~1. Form and Con~nts of Appellant's Brief. The np,ening brief of appellant ;,lmll
c&hiam:
. .~a) A rn_i?Jc~t:.index ;\;id ti:hI~ of ci;itioos v.'.ith <:ases '.11pLir1,betii:::-Jiy arrangetl Th~

v 1r;p:rn1 c:W~,i ,1:b;i1l u.:: to tll;::: offiqal Virgi'ma. Rep,)rls. ind., iu .addition,
may rcfe,r to c:hcr rt:.ic.:ts c:011laining such c~s,es.
(iJ) A hrfo( ~laknq<lnt cf t!It; rn&i,iriaj procc{.<liugs in the low<Jr ci.:,ttrt, the er:rOl's
assigm·rl, and ,lie qaestions ia,nl ·.-etl in the :tJ;i;>.:al.
(c) A clear :md con6sc statc:m~n, of the- facts, witli rclenmc<.'S tn th<! p;;ges .o f
the prin te<l record wh,;n i.hq-c is an.y possibility that 'the other sitlc mtty q:1cstio11 tiic
stat_emcnt. \\'hen tl,c fa.i;t.s an:: in · .,l:~:rntc the br.id s'.ial.l so st:tt,:,,
(d) With respect {O {;,tch ~~$ig:twwi1t of ~nor relittu ()TI, tlti; princ,iples l'!lf b.w, the
argument and !he auiboritics ifr1;ill be ;;tsit,Jd fo 011?: 1,hice nn<l nol Sl:P.tttrcd through
the brief.
(t) Th,, fignatorc of ;'t.t fo.rist one. :.:.11omey pracridng iu t.ltil;; Cour.I, and his address.
§2. Fo1m and Contents of Appelfo~'s Brif'l. The brief for rhe .;ppcllee shilll con.cit.i.uon of

1:iin:
(a) A subj,:ct it1c_·~,~ z,11 ldllt· of 1)i;::iti<"•1s ,d!l1 c~,;., • n411l' Jh,.1;ca!l1 a!'ran,···~,J. c;t:r·
t.iOns -of-\· ;1",.... r~~.:i .t•<"-' ""·""--> I
~ ~ ~ r ~ •.· . . . . .. b;ill.ta R-::·r(n l5 :ft1:f.i. 11 3 .!'j. i ! '.~.:;1~ , •. :y ~ rc;rto oth<:r ,.:1,,.,1'ls i;ont~1.ini 1ig su..:h ca;S.i~.
( b.) A st~,~'li:n~nt of ,ite (;;!;;1; anti of me points uwolvctl, if l11e a:ppcilee di~agrees
with ~lie ~n;,t;:mcnt of <':J.>pcll<'.ul.
(c) A Ftat<:rr.~nt of the iac,l:s' w.hkh are ne~~ss:iry to corrccc::t or amplify the statement i:i ~pi.,dTam's b,.:cf h so f;,i: as it ra r!nc:mc,1 1;..rrbmiot1s or inadequate, with l'.pr·npritl-le r cfct-:..11,: ,~,: to the pag•JS r:;{ thv. J{lC{lrc<l.
cd) .:..~f..~ :11:n1•nt in st1pfJott of ti-= (· pQsili_o n_ oi appetlec..
T~c 1}.:ii:i sh::111 l:l"' ~igwd by :,t lt•.15t on,:i anor11s[;.:,: practitiug i:1 thi:; Cot:rt. g:dng
his addre1,s.
§3. Ri!ply Brief. The reply t,ri§f /if ;my) 0£ fiic a!)pdl:u1t ,0 h'.>il tt'l·1·,1i.:1 ;Jl the
,1t11horifi~ r•iii<:;; l o:- hir h \ 11 n0: n:•c · .:,.i t' in his <>!i'l'fll!lg hrid. ill othel' re<:-pect)I
it sliaH n\1,f.,;·,i 1 to tll~ req,nn:,meut-s fx appellee'jj l\nei.
§4. Time of F iling. ·As $~11 a:;. rite .~t1m~{t-d c.ost -Of pdn~in~ th..:. n·cor,1 L0 pa:il
bv di.- appdl.a11 t, th1.1 r.J.irk .i;hall ft1rrJ1wi(J1. r>rot.:v..:d t:q i,:\.~·c prio,p:d a _s:1Ffo:;ir:r1.t J1,1mhcsr
of. coµ1es of the i'';conl "'" 1i ;.. • 1:· ; . ,,,..,.,\ :mrf~. UµH1 ren·i~-t ~,r the r~11. cl tofh....,
or qi ~1t~ s, :.;)~ ;..~,,-, ,;:J c:~- 1-:-:c.:. aiir)s:·.:d t11 1.cu of p.titt~t.:rl rap'.<$ U!li_ler l'tu1<: :::?, 1..h.e
clerk sb.a1! fr,!il'l','llh m:Lrk the filing -late cm $Ch cony and tr'an%1nif .th:'t1! t'Qp ic~ r.i'f
th1:: i.ir: n rCiJ_ •.·econJ .L." .,;;1cli C>'1!'!:!.-:;~.1 o'i n ,cord, or ttoJ,if)' each couni;d oi ,N:_,,r<l ci1 the
.1,

1

fi11n~ date" ,.,; u,._., ~."t.11·, ~:~il~(-(~cl <;Cii1i1.:;~.
i;·, 1 'Il1't' 01:1tnnt.1sc !Jrici (1f hie ap'1e11n.nt

'

'

'

be ttl Pq' in the {'ierk's oflke withL,
t\VC·ni~i.:.~11:e: J~~'"S ;:.ft~r_ ihc dnfe, rl.11:: rrh1ted €()Pi~·~ of
, .: ~.~~c.:-t:i_. er thi s1.?.b~t-i1ut(:d
coliic,; a1l9 ·.~,1.'d. tl.Jldcr l,111e ~.:Z. :uc . /dc· rl in th,J •.·krk'.s otlicc. ·11:{' hri~ ~ ,,; ,h(' .app·~Ll\!e ::.i1;,i] hi; Jiktl i:1 1h~ d·rk';, .o ffi-e not les;; thi1a n,e'dly-enc day;;, and the: reply
brkf ,if ..h,e ap;:,cilam 1iol k!>s :hall 1°,•:,:, chi.y,, l>dor.r, tbe iirst d:.iy of tlie !i-e~sion llt
wlrid, tl1e ,·~,.;~ ·:.r. tc;, be h enro:l.
f'Jl:i 11

(b) Ur:hcS$ 1ltt- :ippcl1;mi's br:ef i" ~'iJ,,r1 :t't luao;:' f·1'•:.··· ···, +::r,s h,,for~ th.-. beginning of ii.le ne:t i1<·:s1sitm oi 1:·,·; (:«.ui:1. ,;,,, ~:i·:e. i:· ,,,::: .tb$.c:1c,e of s l,ptrb.Qi,1'i1 df
cc\uus~I, •,9,JI !lN h,: 1•,.-1 1;:;J ~A <11>o~ t ,,, ;icf;, cf 'h G;.c1m'L; provi.d~. :howcser, diar a
criruin,I ca•c m;;y be <:allt'1 a:. : i . •,/',~. -:cssion if the- Cmri1lJl'nwealtb's ·bri~f i~ !i1('d
,if;rst in1u·tet'!l ~4;:s. pxi'.'.r fo lhe callirig ol' the cca~,(:; 'i;l whkh ev,e,~t the: r!;p1r_ b_rkf [Qr
iht appc1hml smrli ,r~ '1wtl not l :H('I' t1,~.:i the d;;,y before th~ case '" ·'.i\1l<'rt. I hi'5 p:,ragrnph do.es n,;t ,;x1,-:n:1i I lie. fr ne dlo,,:rJ by parngr:IL '1 ( ;;) nL. ,,.--' f ..,r IIi.: nlii1;i:. c,f the
tJr,p!!Hnnfs 1;dd.
(r) Ce u:1scl. for nf,p!:'~iHg parti~~ ·~rn:· :ilc> '-'.;,,;; 1 ' e; cic.-l~ n wr.ill.c.o stipulation
chnl!lf;ing th,: !inw for !HiuJ? ~;id;, i1 ll"•Y ,:;i.:;C nr•:l'.ritled, howevc.r, lliii.t :iii hricfa
niust fo.:. fi l,,<] not lnv1· than the <l::y t,dore .c •id: t:ri~ i!.< I'i"I be he,rrd.
§5. Ni:m~~r ,;,f Copifs. T\',1.·11!~·-i',·<- ,tip:•!.s d cac.i1··ericf shall 1'c. ~l\;r1 wit:1 !he
ch.rk,,p f thr: (./,ur;r, a.1,-1,I :il_!•:·.:nt ~L';"~ _!:,.ries nt::iil~o Qr d<ali'l<lircd ro c·rp0.>i11g c,,um;d- or
or lwfo:u d•" tlay ••n wln-:u tl•e onct l i' filC'tt
§(}. Size c!Jld T :;pe. B:-iefs ~,b:iH lie i.i,ryeJ :tchr.s ir kn;<, ~1·i' ,,:ix inches in will:h,
!'" as; 10 oonfror!'l1 in ,l~mcrg,ima:. 1.r• Lh<" pr:11J;c(l re;;!Jnl.. ,HnJ i;h,!ll be. print('(! in (:,.ope n•:,t
lcJ; • in s ize, a .t L,) htigJ1t :rnti w<,Hh, th,i,1 the :s~ in t ,','~h the rec-oni i, ririwe<L The
r,.;:,o,ri nnmilcr of tht c:i >e nnii th.:: nant~" ;ind acl,:!r,,_, ;ei; of comt,d s •'Ytnittin i lht: bri~f
sh,1H J.,.. p:·inte,!. on (f'le froni ,:,:,.ve.,-,
.§7. Ef):cct of N'oncom.pliance. H n"iil?~r party ha:- fifod :i brir:f in cc1nplfance "'·Hh
the rem1,n!;•1,~111;:; . of this rnlc. the ( <",ud ·.',rll 1101 b·•:i,· or.ii pcrgum.c nt. lf onto D~ty ha~
frnt the otlr•~r li~s not fi kc1 s11ch n hr:~\ the pa,,y in ikfatill will not be heard or:i\ly.
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NOTICE TO COUNSEL

This case probably will be called at the ession of court to
be held
You will be advised later more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on ~
icfs.

~
'G' r·H. Clerk.

· . urn

AT RICH.MOXD

Record No. 3989.

VIRGINIA:

In tlte Suprem e Court of Appe>al s held al the Court-Library
Building in the City of Richmond on ;1louday the 3rd day of
)Ia rcb, 195:2.
UNITED COXSTRC"UT IOX "\YORKERS AXD OTI·lEB,,
Plaiutiffs in Enor,

against
LAB1JRXC ;1I COXS TR CCTIO.\T COHPORATIOX,
Defendant in E rro r,

~ A "\YRlT OF "JiJHROR AXD SCPERSEDT!JAS TO ;A
JUDGMK~-.TT REXDEHErn BY 'l'lf 8 CIRCUIT COU R'l'
OF THE CI'l' Y 01" RICJDIOXD OX THE 5TH DAY
OF J ULY, 1931.

This cln~· en me the cl <.> femlant in e rror, hy eoun. cl, and
moved the court t o cli -:rni ss th 0 wrif o f C' ITC)I' and su pcr .·Nl f'os
!?;ranted i11 thi 8 Ca:"e for tho reaso n 1hat t llC' a ss igmncnt s. of
error ar0 in snfficiclll t o g·i,·e !he con rt jnrisc.lict ion ; a nd came
also tl,e defendant i11 e rror. h~· counsel, nnd oh!ai11cd k nvc t o
file hi s nnswcr ther eto. 1; pon consiclpr a tion " ·l1ereof it j:,;
ordered that clefcudant i 11 e rror '. an,-\,·<' r ,rn cl brief i11 "npp01 t
the reof he filetl on or hc l'or0 th e 25th d,1 ~· of ::\fan·h, a JJ~l thr t
the mot ion be set fo1· om ! 1:1 rg111t1c11t at the• April :--c:-; ... ioll of
thi s cou rt.
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Supreme Court of Appeal~ of Virginia.

RECORD
Virg·inia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Laburnum Construction Corporation, a corporation, Complainant

v.

United Construction ·workcrs Affiliated with United :Mine
Workers of America : District 50 United Mine w·orkers of
America, and United Mine W orkcrs of America, Defend ants
Nov. 16, 1949. Received and filed.
Teste:

"WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED"\VARDS, D. C.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To-United Construction ·workers affiliated with United Mine
orkers
"\Yorkers of Amerira; District 50 United Mine
of America and United Mine Workers of America.

,v

TAKE NOTICE that Laburnum Construction Corporation,
a corporation duly or~:nnizt'd and existing under the laws of
the Commonwealth of Vir~inia., with its principal office. in the
City of Richmond, Virginia, on the 22nd day of December,
1949, at 10 o'clock a. m. or soon thereafter as its counsel may
be heard, will move the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond,
Virginia, for jud~ment ag·ainst you and each of you jointly
and ~evera1ly in tl1e sum of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($500;ooO.OO) for this to-wit:
That Laburnum Construction Corporation, hereinafter
sometimes called ''Plaintiff", under and by virtue of a contract or construction agTeemcnt dated October 28, 1948, between the Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company of
Huntington, "Test Virginia, was on and prior to the 26th day
~t,T~i".1949, and until on or about Augm;;t 4, 1949, enp:agecl
f;$!)J:~1le,1.<mnstructio11 of a coal pr~paration plant for said Pond
·Creek Poca11ontas Company .at tl1at Company's Number One
Coal l\Iine in Breathitt~County, Kentuoky; ancl further that

,

j.:

,;,
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by virtue of a contract dated December 15, 1948,
page 2 }- between the Plaintiff and Spring· Fork Development
Company, Plaintiff was engaged in the construction
of twenty-five dwellings in Breathitt County, Kentucky, near
the afore said Coal Mine. Plaintiff was continuously engaged
in and about said work from on or about the respective dates
of said contracts until .A.ug-ust 4, 1949, and had nearly completed each of said projects in accord with the terms of the
aforesaid contracts. Prior to undertaking said construction
projects, Plaintiff had entered into a contract with Richmond
Building and Construction Trades Council, a copy of which
is attached to and made a part of this Notice of Motion for
Judgment and is marked Exhibit ''A'', under the terms of
which last mentioned contract Plaintiff was obligated to employ workmen through the said Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council and its affiliates, as more particularly set forth in said contract. Pursuant to the terms of said
contract (Exhibit ''A''), the Plaintiff entered into an arrangement with Paintsville, Kentucky,, Carpenters · Local
Union No. 646, American Federation of Labor recognizing
that Union as the bargaining- agent for worlrmen of Plaintiff
on said construction projects.
On or about July 14, 1949, one Vi7illiam 0. Hart of Pikeville, Kentucky~ commmunicated by tt?lephone with the Plaintiff and said Hart stated that he was the Field Representative and an officer of United Construction Workers Affiliated
·with United l\Iine ,vorkers of America (hereinafter sometimes called United Construction ·workers) and that he
worked under a l\fr. David Hunter, Regional Director of and
an officer of District 50 United Mine Workers of America,
(District 50 United 1\fine ,vorkers of America will hereinafter sometimes be called District 50) in charge of Region 58
of said District 50, and that h() was calling· about the work
which the Plaintiff was doing- for Pond Creek Pocapage 3 ~ hontas Company in Breathitt: County, Kentucky.
Tl1e said Hart further stated that he understood
that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company intended to award
to the Plaintiff considerable additional work in Breathitt
County, Kentuck~ which would include among other things
approximately 500 dwellings, stores and other buildings.
Said Hart then stated that the territorv in which this work
was being performed was the territory of tl,e United Construction ,vorkers and that he intended "to take over'' all of
the Plaintiff's work for the Pond Creek Pocahontas
in Breathitt Count)1 , Kentucky. The said Hart then 'C!"'·~i'.1-o,"fi·:........... .
that the United Construction ,vorkers had closed down a joo
of Beckett Construction Company at WJ1eelwrigl1t, Kentucky,
1

,

r---
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and unless the Plaintiff agreed to recognize immediately
United Construction Workers as the sole bargaining agent
for the employees of Plaintiff on said projects in Breathitt
County,, Kentucky, that he, ·wmiam 0. Hart as Field Representative and an officer of United Construction Workers and
District 50, would close down the work of the Plaintiff iu
· Breathitt County, Kentucky. The Plaintiff informed the said
Hart that it could not comply with his demands since Plaintiff was already under contract for these same employees with
the Richmond Building· and Construction Trades Council and
the Paintsville Carpenters Local No. 646, American Federation of Labor, and other labor unions affiliated with American
Federation of Labor.
On or about July 25, 1949, the superintendent in charge of
the works of Plaintiff in Breathitt County, Kentucky, learned
that the said William 0. Hart had arranged to bring a large
group of _men to the job site of Plaintiff in Breathitt ,County,
Kentucky~ at· about noon on the following day, July 26, 1949,
for the purpose of forcibly stopping the work of the Plaintiff
on said job, and the said superintendent was also informed
that the said gToup of men with said· Hart would be armed.
Pursuant to said threat1 the said William 0. Hart,
page 4 ~ ~,ield Representative of and an officer and agent of
the said United Construction ·workers while acting
within his authority as such representative.: officer and agent, ·
as hereinafter set forth, arrived at the said job in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, at about noon on ,July 26, 1949) with a mob
of men vari·ously estimated at between 75 and 100 men, which
mob was headed by the said ,vmiam O. Hart acting in his
capacity as· Field Representative and an officer of United
Construction
orkers and District 50. Upon inquiring of
the said Hart as to his authority to interfere with and prevent
Plaintiff from continuing its work the said Hart then replied
that he was acting under orders of Tom (Thomas) Rainey
and that be was earryinQ: out Rainey's orders. The said Tom
(Thomas) Rainey is a member of United Mine Workers of
America and is one of the memhers of tl1e International Executive Board of said United :Mine ,vorkers of America and
is authorized to give orderi:--; for and on behalf of United Mine
Workers of America, to said District 50 and United Construction ·workers and the said Hart. The ~mid mob headed by
said Hart went to the gchoolhonse being constructed by Plaintiff in Breathitt County, Kentuckv, being ,Toh No. 340 of the
Plaintiff, and tben w·ent to tl1e coal tipple in Breathitt Countv
Kentucky, beinp: pa rt of Job No. 322 of Plaintiff, and imme~
diately hegan haranguilig workmen employed by Plaintiff
with threats and abuses and then demanded that tbese men

,v
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immediately become members of United Construction Workers. The said Hart further iii violent language said to these
men that they would not be permitted to continue their work
unless they became members of the United Construction
Workers. Said Hart and the mob of men beaded bv him were
informed that workmen on said job were membe1:s of Local
Unions affiliated with the American li,ederation of Labor or
had ma<le application to become members of such local unions.
The employees on the job proptly refused to become members
of said United Construction ·workers. Thereupon, the said
mob headed by the said ,vmiam 0. Hart, Field Reppag·e 5 ~ resentaiive and au officer as aforesaid of United
Construction ·workers and District 50, swarmed
around most of the laborers on said job and demanded that
these laborers sig·n application blnnks to become members of
United Construction ·workers. The Plaintiff is not informed
whether any of its said employees sig·ned application blanks~
but is of opinion and believes that some did so under duress
since they feared they would be injured or killed by said mob
if they refused to sign such cards. A number of the mob
headed by the said ,vmiam O. Hart had been drinking and
were intoxicated or seemingly intoxicated, and many of said
mob headed by the said Hart were carrying pistols or guns
according to the information and belief of the employees of
the Plaintiff. Some of these employees saw the outline of
pistol handles or bullet cylinders concealed under the shirts
or in th~ pockehi of some of the members of said mob, and
after the said mob left the said ~choolhouRc, pistol shots were
heard while this mob was approaching the said coal tipple.
The said Hart then with said mob, entered tl1c toolhouse of
the Plaintiff in Breatl1itt County, Kentucky, and there violently addressed a group of Plaintiff's employees and said
Hart then again emphatic-ally and violently affirmed that he
and his mob had come to the job for the purpose of stopping
the Plainti:ff 's men from working unless tlley joined United
Construction ,vorker~. The said Rnl't furtlier stated that
excepting some few laborers, Plaintiff'8 employees had refused to join United Construction ,vorker8 and that the employees who had not join~cl his (Harts) Pnion would not be
permitted to work. The said Hart stntcd thnt he nnd llis moh
were establisliing a picket line and tlmt they wel'o prepared
to use all force necesf;nry to hold the pickrt line and prevent
the employees of Plaintiff from working·. The ~::iid Hart further stated that the United Com1struction Workers
page 6 } intended to Ree that the P1aintiff'8 men did not work
'"'
and that if anyone did not believe thiR, he, the said
Hart would bring to the joh 300 tough mC'n from Beaver Creek,
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Kentucky, and that t]1ese men would come ''rough" and that
they would kick the Plaintiff's men off the job. Some of the
Plaintiff's employees resented the interference of said Hart
and his mob and so stated in vigorous terms and thereupon
some of the mob of followers of the said William 0. Hart
reached into their shirts or pockets as though they were
reaching for g'tll1s, but due to the cool headedness of one of
the men prese11t, the Plaintiff's workmen were advised not
to run the risk of bloodshed and to submit to be driven from
their work bv said Hart and his mob.
Thereu1,01i, the said workmen employed by the Plaintiff
in Breathitt County, Kentucky, were driven from their work
1,y said Hart and his mob by use of th1·eat8- of bodily harm to
them and their families., and thus all work of the Plaintiff
under the aforesaid contracts was stopped on July 26, 1949.
On or about ,July 27, 1949, many of the employees of the
Plaintiff returned to their said work, but upon arriving at
the aforesaid tipple, found two men who appa1·ently were
"spotters" for United Construction ·workers and also found
one H. G. Rohin~on who represented himself to be a Field
Representative and an officer of United Construction
orkcrs. A number of the employees of the Plaintiff were g·athercd in tbe carpenters toolhouse near said tipple and said employees and their steward refused to return to work for the
reason that the men had been informed that in the event they
undertook to work, more than 100 United Construction orliers would come upon the joh and force them to stop, and that
pos~ibly something mig-ht happen to them if they returned to
work on the tipple. It was also rumored that certain of the
mob were hiding in the hills with rifles and would
page 7 ~ shoot any of the men wl10 mig·ht return to work.
Shortly ther~after, all of the employees of the Plaintiff left the said work because of said threats and rumors and
have not since returned to their work. The Plaintiff in the
meantime, had appealNl to a Kentucky State Police officer
for assistance, but had received no adequate assistance to
maintain law and order upon tlle said works. The Kentuckv
State Police officer knew of the disturbance but stated tha·t
lre had order~ not to take part in any such disturbance. The
said state policeman stated that he was convinced there was
real clang·er to the men should they return to their work, and
further stated that "I have not only seen them shot that way,
but have picked them up after they were sl1ot". On or about
A u~:nst l, 1949, a meeting was l1eld of United Construction
,V'orkers at a place known as "Tiptop" at or near Carver
Kentucky, which meeting- was attended by approximatelv 250
per~ons. The said meeting was conducted by the said "\Vil-

,v
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liam 0. Hart and at which meeting there was a further discussion of the construction work of the Plaintiff in Breathitt
County,, Kentucky, and the said hfr. vVillium 0. Hart at that
meeting- ag·ain insisted upon preventing the Plaintiff from
proceeding· with its work under said contracts in Breathitt
Count.y, Kentucky. Thereupon, arrangements were made by
the said Hart to have certain people who were members of
United Construction ·workers posted at various parts of the
said works of Plaintiff and the said Hart thereupon called
upon the assembled crowd for volunteers to go to the Plaintiff's job site to serve as pickets or spies for United Construction Workers. The Plaintiff. was constantly making every
effort to induce his workmen to return to work but was unable t.o do so because of the threats which theretofore had
been made bv tlie said Hart and members of the United Constr-uction 'N orkers.
page 8 } On or about A.ugust l, 1949, the Plaintiff did induce some of its workmen to return to the location
of the job and new badges ·were issued to them aµq. such other
men as the Plaintiff was able to hire to go to work.· Before
starting actual work these men also were intimidated by the
said Hart and his mob so that none of these men actually
went to work because the~:- were fearful of consequences which
might be visited upon them by the said United Construction
1\Torkers if tl1ey did so. ·while the said men were still· at
the job location, the said vVilliam O. Hart came to tlie works
and made another very emphatic speech and statement. that
United Construction ·workers would not permit the work to
go on so far as common laborers were concerned unless the
0ompany signed a c011tract with tl1e United Const.ruction
vVorkers. Said Hnrt was informed bv Plaintiff that the work
could go along without any laborers~ since the carpenters on
tl1e job would be willing to do the work which normally t'4e
laborers should do. Thereupon t11e said Hart stated that he
,~rould not permit tl1e i;;aid carpenters to do any such work.
The said Hart then indicated he would take whatever measures might be neces~mry to see to it that the men did not worlr.
He then threatened the men with l>0dilv harm if thev attempted to p:o to work. The Plaintiff then undertook to. communicate and did communicate with Mr. Thomas Davis, an
Assistant Chairman of said DiMrict 50, and the coordinator
of various Regions of Dii;;trict 50 including· among other loca;..
tions, B1·eathitt County, Kentucky. l\fr. Da li~ ha~ an office in
Knoxville. Tennessee, but was not there. Tl1e Plaintiff lo~ated llim in King-sport, Tennessee. :Mr. Davi~ was thereupon
informed of the developments at flie Plaintiff's project in
Breathitt County, Kentucky, and of tl1e agTeement between
1
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the Plaintiff and American Federation of Labor Unions and
of the agreement of Plaintiff with Richmond Building and
Construction Trades Council. Mr. Davis thereupon
page 9 ~ stated, H)Ve do not recognize the American Federation of Labor any more tban they recognize us''.
Mr. Davis said be was very sympathetic with people in Plaintiff's position, but that it was caught between two big unions
and he would not., although urgently requested so to do by
Plaintiff, direct the said Mr. Hunter or the said Hart not to
disturb or interfere with the employees of the Plaintiff. The
said Davis refused to come to the location of said work because of other appointments which he claimed to have. The
Plaintiff, thereupon, arranged a meeting for the succeeding
day, August 2, 1949, at ] 0 o 'cloek a. m. which meeting the said
Hart agreed to attend upon condition that the Plaintiff would
not attempt to perform any work until said meeting. On the
succeeding rooming, August ~' 1949, the meeting· proposed
was held and. at said meeting a number of representatives
from various Unions affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor, were present. The Plaintiff then stated that it felt
that the men should be directed to go back to work and it
requested and urged them to do so. One of the representatives of the American Federation of Labor asked the question ''Do vou want to wait until somebodv is killed before vou
do someti1ingl" Tl1e Plaintiff stated {hat it did not think
anybody would be killed, but all of the representatives of the
said Unions agreed that none of the men voluntarily should
expose themselves to such a risk, since they believed someone
would be killed if work was permitted to µ;o on. The men then
refused, because of said threats of said Hart and bis mob, to
go back to work. ·while the meeting· ,vas in progress, the representatives of the American ],edoration of Labor refused to
meet with the said Hart. Thereupon the said Hart informed
the Plaintiff that liis position had not changed, that he would
insist that the Plaintiff '8 employees discontinue
page 10 ~ their work and said further that he would if n~cessary bring 1.~000 men to the job to hold his picket
line. Because of the threats of the gaid Hart and the said
United Constrnction "\Vorkers, the employees of the Plaintiff
refused to return to their work.
Under d'ate of Au~:ust 4, 1949, Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company, by letter, notified the Plaintiff that because of
Plaintiff's inability to proceed with said work, its contract
therefor wa~ ca~celled as of that elate. A copy of said letter
of canccllahon 1~ ~ttaehed hereto and made a part hereof
and marked Exlnb1t "B". On tlle same clay, Sprin.g Fork
Development Company, by letter, notified the Plaintiff that
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~ecause of Plaintiff's inability to proceed with the said work,
its contract therefor was cancelled. A copy of said letter of
cancellation is attached hereto and made a part hereof and
marked Exhibit "C ".
That United Construction Workers is an unincorporated
association composed of numerous members and is commonly
called a labor union. 'That District 50 is an unincorporated
association composed of numerous members and is commonly
called a labor union. Thnt United l\Iine orkers of America
is an unincorporated as::;ociation composed of numerous members and is commonlv called a labor union. Tba t the constitution of the United :Mine
orlrnrs of Amerira provides
among other things that the organization of United Mine
orkers of America shall be international in its scope and
that its international union sha11 he comnosed of workers
eligible for membership in the United ::\line '7\Torkers of
America, and that it may be divided into districts, and suodistricts, but that the United l\Tine "'\Vorker'3 of America shall
have supreme legislative and judicial authority over all members and subordinate branches and shall be the llltimate tribunal to which all matters of importance to the welfare of its
membership and subordinate branches shall be repage 11 ~ ferred for adjustment, and that between the international conventions the stlpreme executive and
judicial powers of the United Mim• Workers of America s'ha11
be vested in its Executive Officers and the Executive Board';
that all districts, subdistricts and local unions must be chartered by and under the jurisdiction of and subject to the
laws of United l\Iine ,vorkers of America and imbject to the
rulings of its International Executive Board. Under Article
XX of said Constitution of United l\fine orkers of America,
it provided that Di~trirt fiO United ~fine ,v orkers of America.,
subject to the jurisdictioi1 and regulations of the said International Executive Board is therohy created and set up under
the authoritv of the United Mine '\Yorkers of America. Said
District 50 United :Mine ,Yorkers of America, although organized under and pursuant to the terms of said Constitutio1i
of United Mine v\T orkers of Ameriea, and thus subordinate
to and under the control and direction of said United Mine
Workers of America, is nevertheless a separnte unincorporated association havin~· memberE:~ officers, committees, and
property of its own, and has power to adopt by-laws and rules
not inconsistent of the Oon.::;titution of the United Mine Workers of America. Pursum1t to the provisions of Raid Constitution or United Mine
orkers of America, r,;aid District 50
was set up under rules adopted hy its organizing committee,
as a separate unincorporated association, but subordinate and

,v

,v

,v
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subsidiary to United Mine Workers of America. p~1der ~11e
terms of its said rules said District 50 has an admnnstrahve
officer operating under the authority of Article X?( of the
Constitution of the United Mine ·workers of America, (who
is sometimes known as its Chairman or Director) who has
supervision over thE' administration of the affairs of said District 50. The said rules further provide for the payment of
dues and assessments to said District 50 by its
pao·e 12 ~ meinbcrs, and providlls for a separate treasurer, so
~
that business and affairs of said District 50 are
separate and distinct from the affairs of United Mine Workers of America, with the exception that said District 50 is
subordinate to and if, a !?ubsidiary of United Mine Workers of
America and is completely controlled by and must act within
the Constitution of the said United l\fine l\T orkers of America.
The said rules set up for the governing· of the said District
50 among- other things, provide that the administrative officer of said District 50 s]mll be authorized to appoint Regional
Directors who shall have supervision over local unions within
the region assigned to each, mid which Re!?,'ional Directors
are required to report to said administrative officer on all
matters of policy and org·anizational activities at the end of
each week.
It is further provided by ~aid Constitution of United Mine
W orl.-ers of America and said rules of said District 50, that
.subdistricts may be set up by said District 50. Pursuant to the authority therein conferred, said District 50 has caused
to he set up a number of subdistricts among which is the
United Construction vYorkerR. The rules uridcr which the
said U nitcd Coustrnction vY orkers is organized expressly
provide that the said ori.rnnization shall be affiliated with
Unitecl 1\Hne ,Yorker:-; of America and shall be subject to the
Constitution of the said United Mine Workers of America.
It is further provided by said rules that tlie administrative
officer (sometimes called Chairman or Director) of United
Com,truction Workers shall be subject to and conform with
the Constitution and polic~r of the United :Mine Workers of
America. Tl1e 8aid Fnited Construction vVorkers, althoug·h
org·anized b;v nnd pur~uant t_o the direction and control 'of
Di~trict 50, is neverthelllsR a separate unincorporated asso~
ciation having· member~, offic~rs, committees and propertv of
its own, and has power to adopt by-laws or r·ules
page 13 ~ not inconsistant mth the Constitution and by-laws
of United Mine orkers of .America and tl1e rules
and hy-Jr,..vs of District 50. Its members are required to pay
due~ and tlRResRmcnfa:i. A portion of said dues after pavmerit
to nited Construction orkers is transferred to District 50,

,v

r

,v
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and to United Mine Workers of America. That the said
United Construction "'\\7orkers is a separate unincorporated
association but is subordinate to and a subsidiary of District
50 and United l\Iine "\Yorkers of America and is affiliated with
and controlled by sa.id District 50 and by United Mine Workers of America.
That the Regional Director of District 50 for the region including Breathitt County, Kentucky, is also a Regional Director of United Construction '\Vorkers and the said David
Hunter and the said ,vmiam 0. Hart were and a,re the duly
authorized representatives of United :Mine ·workers of
America, of District 50 and of United Construction ,Yorkers.
The said United Construction '\\7orkers is and was at all times
hereinbefore mentioned, the agent of United Mine Workers
of America and of said DiAtrict 50, and all of the acts of the
Haid William 0. Hart and his mob and the acts of the said
United Construction w·orkers in and about their efforts un:..
lawfully and maliciously to prevent the Plaintiff from continuing its work in Breathitt County, Kentuqky, were duly
authorized, ratified and confirmed by said United Construction Workers, hy said District 50 and by said United Mine
Workers of America as their own acts jointly and severally.
United Construction ·workers is now doing business within
tl1e Commonwealth of Virginia and has one of its principal
offices in the Commonwealth of Virginia located in the City
of Richmond., Vi_rginia, and an offic€'r thereof is also domiciled and has bis office in the said City of Richmond. District 50 is now doing business within the Commonpag·e 14 ~ wealth of Virginia and has one of its principal offices in the Commonwealth of Virginia locat~d in
the City of Richmond, and an offic£lr thereof is also domiciled
and has bis office in the City of Riclnnond, Virginia. That
United Mine Workers of America is now doing business within the United States of _i\mcrica and within the Commonwealth
of Virg-inia.
The Plaintiff urged the said William 0. Hart, David Hunter and Thomas Davis, all of whom were and are officers and
ag-ents of United Construction vVorkers, of District 50, and
of United Mine Workers of America to cease interfering with
and preventing the Plaintiff from proceeding in a normal
manner with its work, but each of them refused to cease their
interference on behalf of said United Construction Workers,
District 50 and United Mine ·workers of America and each of
them maliciously, wilfully and unlawful1y continued their
said interference with the sairl work of Plaintiff: all of which
said actions were wilful, malicious, illeg·al and ·unwarranted
and were intended to and did actually greatly damage and in1
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jure the Plaintiff's in and about its property and reputation
and caused Plaintiff's work in Breathitt County, Kentucky,
to be stopped and its said contracts to be cancelled, and further caused Plaintiff to lose other contracts for work which
would have resulted in large profits to Plaintiff. The said
United Mine w·orkers of America., said Disti:ict 50, and the
said United Construction "\Vorkers each jointly and severally
ratified, approved and confirmed and authorized the acts of
the said William 0. Hart and his mob against the Plaintiff in
Breathitt County, Kentucky, for the purpose of wilfully, maliciously and unlawfully attempting to destroy Plaintiff's
busines~, and to prevent Plaintiff from further continuing
lawfully to work within the State of Kentucky unless and
until Plaintiff submitted to their demands to permit United
Construction Workers to become the bargaining agent for
· · Plaintiff's employees.
pag·e 15 ~ )\Therefore, the said Plaintiff will move the said
court at the time and place aforesaid for judgment
against United Mine ,vorkers of America, United Construction "\Yorkers Affiliated ·with United Mine "\Vorkers of
America, and District 50 United Mine Workers of America
jontly and severally in the sum of $500,000.00 for damages
both actual and punitive.
LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
"'. By HUNTON, vVILLIAMS, ANDERSON,
GAY AND MOORE,
Counsel
NORMAN C. FLIPPEN
Of Counsel for Plain tiff
page 16 ~

EXHIBIT "A'".

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 15th clay of April, 1947,
between LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION,
hereinafter called the "Contractorn, of Richmond, Virginia,
party of the first part; and RICHMOND BUILDING AND
CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL, hereinafter called
the "Council", of Richmond, Virginia, party of the second
part:
·wrTNESSETH:
VlHEREAS, the. Contrartor is ~n~rn!?;ed in tlle construction
business in the State of Virginia and elsewhere; and,
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"WHEREAS, the Council is a voluntary association of certain Local Unions., which, through their respective International Organizations, are affiliated with the National Building
Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor;
and,
WHEREAS, The Contractor and the Council, subject to
the terms and conditions hereinafter set out, desire to enter
into this ag-reement for their mutual benefit.
NOW, THEREFORE,
NESSETH:

THIS

.AGREEMENT

WIT-

That for and in consideration of the premises and__ the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the Con.. tractor and the Council, subject to the terms and conditions
hereinafter set out, do hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I. DEFINITIONS.

1. As used herein, the words '' Local D nion '' shall mean
a Local Union now or hereafter associated with the Council.
2. As used herein, the words ·''Other Local Union" shall
mean a Local Union which is affiliated with the National
.Building Trades Department of the American Federation of
Labor, but which is not as'3ociated with the Council.
3. As used l1erein, tl1e words ''Jurisdictional
page 17 ~ Dispute" shall mean a condition which exists when,
two 'or more Local Unions claim the right to perform the same work at the same time in the same place.
ARTICLE II. EM:PLOYM:BJNT.
1. The Contractor agrees with eacl1 Local Union to employ
only members of that Local Union when working in the area
over wh1ch it,. the Local Union, ras judsdiction, and when
performing work over whieh it, the Local Union, has juris,..
diction. It is understood and agreed, however, tb.ttt in a case
where there is or mav he more than one Local Union for a
craft, the Contractor, as it may deem fit, may employ the
members of anv of those Local Unions. It is further understood and agreed that in a case wlwre one or more Local
Unions and one or more Otlrnr Local Unions Jmve jurisdiction over the same craft or trade in the Ramc or substantiallv
the same area, the Contmctor, a~ it may deem fit, may employ
the members of anv of those Local Unions or Otl1er Local
~
Unions.
2. Each Local Union .at>:rees with t]w Contractor to exercise every effq_rt to furnish to the' Contractor a sufficient num.ber of qualified workers as and when tl1ey may be needed by
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the Contractor. It is specifically understood that each Local
Union will make every reasonable effort to discharge fully
and faithfully this obligation imposed upon it and, to that
end, it agrees to keep in close contact with all its members in
order that prompt and efficient service may be rendered to
the Contractor. If a Local Union should not be able to refer
promptlv to tlrn Contractor enough members to fill the Contractor'~ needs, then the Local Union, at its own cost and
expense, will contract., by mail, telephone or telegraph, Other
Local Unions in the StatC' of Virginia and elsewhere, and also,
if deemed advisable, it will contact the Intemational Organization with which it is affiliated, all in an effort
page 18 ~ to 1·ecruit enoug·h qualified workers to meet the
Contractor's demands.
3. ,vith respect to work which the Contractor may l1ave
in an area over wl1ich a Local Union does not have jurisdic.
tion, the Contractor agrees to contact the Other Local Union
which ]ms jurisdiction O\"er that area, to request that Other
Local Union 'to furnish qualified workers and to give prefer•
ence to members of tliat Oth~r Local Union in employing
workers.
ARTICLE III. SUBCONTRACTS.
1. The Council agrees to make everv effort to organize
all crafts and trades to the encl that tl~ere shall be i;i- each
craf-t or trade at least three (3) Union Subcontractors liaving offices and enga,g-ing· in business in t11e area or areas over
which the'Local Union~ lwve jurisdiction. Each Local Union
Rhall make known to the Contractor the names of the Union
Subrontractors for its craft or trade, and the Contractor,
until notified to the contrary in writin~ by the Local Union,
may regard those Subcontractors as Union Subcontractors
• and mav enter into agreement ·with them.
. 2. It· slmll he the .__duty and ohli~mtion of tlle Contractor,
prior to subletting- any portion of its work, to communicate
with the Council or with the Local Union having jurisdiction
over the trade or craft i1wolved, and to ascertain wl1etl1er a
proposed suhronfractor is a Union Subcontract01·. If the
Contractor shall he advised that a propo~ed Subcontractor
is a Union Subcontraetor, then the Contractor mav enter into
an ::.o·reement witl1 tlrnt Subcontractor. If the· Contractor
shall be adviRecl that the proposcl subcontractor is not a
Union S11hcontrart01\ then the Contractor shall not enter into
an agreement with tiiat subcontractor.
·
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ARTICLE IV. WAGES, RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. With respect to wages., the Contractor agrees with each
Local Union to pay wages to the members of that Local Union
based upon the then prcwailing wage rate as the
page 19 } same may have been established as the result of
collective bargaining.
2. The Contractor further agrees with each Local Union
to abide by the rules and reg11lations of that Local Union.
3. The Council and the Local Unions agree that no change
will be made in the wages to be paid and in their .respective
rules and regulations which will cause increased costs to the
Contractor unless the Contractor is first cornmlted and agrees
to the proposed change. This shall not be construed to mean
that no changes slrnll be made without the consent of· the
Contractor. It is admitted by all parties concerned that from
time to time changes will occur. It does mean that no change
will be made wllich will cause the Contractor to sustain increased costs with respect to work then under contract or in
progress.
'

ARTICLE V. JURI$DICTI0NAL DISPUTES.
. 1. The Council and the Local Unions agree to the followmg:
(a) The Council shall provide a means for the prompt and
speedy temporary settlement of any jurisdictional dispute
which may occur among· the Local Unions, which temporary
settlement shall be final and conclusive until such time as
the dispute may be finally settled by the Natiorial Building
Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor.
(b) The President of the Council shall promptly advise
the Contractor in writing about any temporary settlement of
a jurisdictional dispute, and shall also advise the Contractor
in writing about any final settlement made by' the National
Building Trades Department of the American Federation of
Labor.
(c) The Contractor agrees to abide by any temporary settlement made bv the Council until ~uch time as a final settlement' shall lmve been made bv the National Buildpage 20 ~ ing· Trades Department of tlie American Federation of Labor, and further agrees, after a final settlement is made, to abide by same.
2. The Council and the Local Union agree that there will
be no stoppage of work or strike because of a jurisdictional
dispute unles8 the Contractor fails to ·discharg·e the obligations imposed upon it by subparagraph ( c) next above.

l6
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ARTICLE VI. COOPERATION.
1. The Council and the Local Unions agTee to cooperate
with the Contractor and to promote its business and intel'ests
in every way possible, to do nothing that will injure the Contractor, and to urge the members of the Local Unions to put
forth their best efforts to accomplish the work in band as
efficiently, expeditiously and economica1ly as possible, all .to
the end that the Contractor may derive as much profit from its
work as may reasonablv be expected.
2. The Contractor ag;·eE·s to cooperate with the Council aml
the Local Unions and to promote their business and interests
in eve~y way possible, and to do nothing which will injure the
Council and the Local Unions.
3. It is the declared purpose and intention of the Council
and its Local Unions on one hand and also of the Contractor
on the other that each shall work for and promote the business
and interests of the other.

ARTICLE

yn.

DURATION.

1. This agreement shall become effective April 15, 1947,
and shall continue in full force and effect until terminated by
the written notice provided for in the paragraph next below.
2. Either party to this contract shall have the right to
terminate same on April 15, 1949, by giving three months
prior written notice to the other. After April 15,
page 21· }~949, either party to this contract shall have the
right to terminate this contract on its anniversary
date., that ifo, April 15, by giving three mouths prior written
notice to the other.
3. It is expressly understood and agreed that this contract
shall contintJ.e in full force and effect without interruption
until such time as it may be terminated by the written notice
hereinabove provided for, and that the failure of either party
to give notice to terminate shall not be construed as a renewal or ext~nsion of this contract.
0

ARTICLE VITI. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS.
1. It is expressly understood nnd agreed that this contrac,t
shall enure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon (a) the
Council and its Local Unions and (b) the Contractor.
ARTICLE IX. ARBITRA.TION.
1. Should any question arise ns to the rigllts, duties and
obligations of the Coancil or any of its Local Unions under
this contract, or as _to tlle rights, duties ancl oblikations 'of
the Contractor hereunder, then the matter shall· be handled
in the following- manner:
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(a) ·The Contractor and the Council, upon five days written notice given by eitlwr to the other, shall each immediately
appoint one representative. The two representatives thus
appointed shall seek amicably to settle any questions arising
under this agreement. If the two representatives agree, their
decision shall be final and binding on all parties. If the two
representatives shall be unable to agree within 5 days (this
time may be extended by mutual agreement), the two sides
shall, upon motion of either side, select a disinterested person
who shall be known as an umpire, and who, together with the
two representatives., shall constitute a Board of Arbitration.
The Board shall consider the matter in dispute and render a
decision as promptly as possible. The majotity decision of
this Board shall be final, conclusive, and binding on both
parties.
page 22 ~
(b) The Council, each Local Union and the Contractor jointly and severalJy ag-ree th~t there shall
be no stoppage of work, strike or look-out pendfog settlement
of a dispute in the manner hereinabove provid~g..
( c) Any expense incurred jointly through arbitration shall
be shared equally by the Contract.or and the Council.

IN WITNESS ,vHEREOF, the parties of the first and
second parts have caused their munes to be signd hereto by
their respective duly authorized officers, all as of the day and
year first above mentioned.

ny

LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
/s/ A. HAMILTON BRYAN
President

·witnesses:

/s/ WILLIAM J. MOORE, JR.
/s/ FRANCES ,v. EVANS
As to the Contractor

RICHMOND BUILDING AND CONSTRUC':rION TRADES COUNCIL
By /s/ J. F. JOINVILLE
President
By /s/ W. l\L ROBERTSON
(Seal)

........................
As to Council

Secretary
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EXHIBIT ''B 1 '.

POND CREEK POCAHONTAS COMPANY

R. E. SALVATI
PRESIDENT

HUNTINGTON
,VEST VIRGINIA
August 4, 1949.

Laburnum Construction Corporation,
Richmond, Virg·inia
.Attn: Mr. Hamilton Bryan, President.
Gentlemen:
Please refer to Article 6 in our construction agreement with
you dated October 28, 1948, covering· the construction of a
coal preparation plant at our No. 1 Mine in Breathitt County,
Kentucky.
About noon on July 26, 1949, we understand that your men
were prevented from continuing to work on the tipple by
threats and other action of representatives of the United Construction orkers, a br:mch of District 50 of the United Mine
Workers of America. Since that time, no further work has
been done on the tipple.
I am sure that you realize that it is necessary for us to
complete the construction of the tipple at the earliest practicable date. Therefore, under the provisions of Article 6
above referred to, you are hereby notified that said contract
and your employment thereunder is terminated. It will be
appreciated if you will remove all your tools and equipment
from the site of the work at the earliest practicable date.
·

,v

Yours very truly,
POND CREEK POCAHONTAS COMPANY,
By /s/ R. E. SALVATI
President.

/let
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EXHIBIT ''0''.
August 4, 1949.

Laburnum Construction Corporation,
Richmond, Virginia.
Attn: Mr. Hamilton Bryan, President.
Gentlemen:
Please ref er to Article 6 in our construction agreement with
you dated December 15, 1948, covering the construction of
twenty-five dwellings near the No. 1 Mine of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
About noon on July 26, 1949, we understand that your men
were prevented from continuing to work on the dwellings and
a school house by threats and other action of representatives
of the United Construction Workers, a branch of District 50
of the United Mine ·workers of America. Since:1hat time, no
further work has been done on the dwellings and school house.
I am sure that you realize that it is necessary for us to
complete the construction of the dwellings and school house
at the earliest practicable date. Therefore, under the provisions of Article 6 above referred to, you are hereby notified
that said contract and your employment thereunder is terminated. It will be appreciated if you will remove all your tools
and equipment from the site of the work at the earliest practicable date.
Yours very truly,,
SPRING FORK DEVELOPMENT COM-_
PANY,
By /s/ W. A. OGG
President.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
The Defendants, United Construction Workers Affiliated
with United Mine Workers of America, by their attorneys,
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come and say that they are not guilty of the premises in this
action laid to their charge in manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained.
And of this the said defendants put themselves upon the
country.
WILLIAMS,. MULLEN & HA7.ELGROVE
GUY B. HAZELGROVE, p. d.

Jan. 10, 1950. Received and filed.
Teste:

WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. EDWARDS, D. C.
.
page 60 ~
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PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

The Defendants, District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, by their attorneys, come and say that they are not
guilty of the premises in this action laid to their charge in
manner and form as the plaintiff bat11 complained.
And of ipis the said defendants put themselves upon thccountry. ·'
vV1LLIAl\IS, MULLEN & HAZELGROVE
GUY B. HAZELGROVE, p. d.

Jan. 10, 1950. Received and filed.
Teste:
WILBUR .J. GRIGGS. Clerk
By E. !L ED,v.A.RDS, D. C.
page 61 ~
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PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

The Defendants, United ~fine Worker~ of America, bv their
attomeys, come and say that they are not guilty of tlle' prem-
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ises in this action laid to their charge in manner and form
as the plaintiff hath complained.
And of this the said defendants put themsAlves upon the
country.

·wrLLIA.MS, l\IULLEN & HAZELGROVE
.
GUY B. HAZELGROVE, p. d.
Jan. 10, 1950. Received and filed.
Teste:

WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. l\f. EDWARDS, D. C.
page 62 }-
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•

Upon motion of the Plaintiff, it is ordered that·-the Defendants file herein their grounds of defense within 20 days from
the receipt of answers to interrogatories which Defendants
shall serve upon Plaintiff on or before June 20, 1950.
HAROLD F. SNEAD

6/8/50.

page 63 }-
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INTERROGATORIES.
Received & filed Jun. 19, 1950.
Teste:

"WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
ByLUTHERC.MONTGORMERY
.
D. C.
The Defendants call upon tl1e Complainant to answer upon
oath the following interrogatories to he used in evidence on
behalf of the Defendants at the trial of this case:
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(1) Furnish a copy of the contract, elated October 28, 1948,
between the Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company Y
What was the "cost of work" (as defined by such contract)
incurred by the Plaintiff in the performance of such contract Y
What payments were made to the Plaintiff by Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company under such contracU ,vhat was the
maximum net profit the Plaintiff could have earned under
this contract f How much of such net profit was the plaintiff
paid''? ·what does plaintiff estimate would have been the additional ''cost of work" had it completed the work under the
contracU ·what was the actual additional ''cost of work"
to complete the contract and when was it completed 1 ·when
does Plaintiff estimate it would have completed the work under the contract bad it not been cancelled?
(2) Furnish a copy of the contract elated December 15, 1948,
between the Plaintiff and Spring Fork Development Com:pany? "\\That was the "cost of work" (as defined
page 64 ~ by such contract) incurred by the Plaintiff in the
performance of such contracU ,vhat payments
were made to the Plnintiff hy Spring Fork Development Company under such contracU ·what is the maximum net profit
the Plaintiff would have earned under this contract? How
much of such net profit was the Plaintiff paid? ,vhat does
Plaintiff estimate would have been the additio~1al "cost of
work'' liad it completed the work under the contract? ·what
was the actual additional ''cost of work" to complete the
contract and wl1en was it completed? When does Plaintiff
estimate it would liave completed the work under the contract
had it not been cancellc~d?
(3) With regard to the aforementioned contracts between
the Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, and be'."
tween the Plaintiff and Spring- Fork Development Company,
what percentage of work under each contract was uncompleted on the date the contracts were cancelled Y
(4) ·what were tl1e exact terms of the "arrang·ement''
which -the Plaintiff entered into with Paintsville, Kentucky,
Carpenters Local Union No. 646, American Federation of Lahor, and on wlmt elate was the '' arrangement" entered into?
Was such "arrmrn;ement" reduced to writing?
(5) "\Vas application ever made either by the Plaintiff or
by Pnintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No. 646,
Ameri~an Federation of Labor, to the National Labor Relations Board, requestin~ that such Union be certified as the
bargaining ae:ent for the employees of the Plaintiff? ·was
Ruch an appliration ever made with resnect to Richmond
BuildinQ' and Construction Trades Council?
( 6) Did the National Labor Relations Board ever certify
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Paintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union
No. 646, American Federation of Labor, as the bargaining agent for employees of the Plaintiff, and
if so, what employees of the Plaintiff were included in the ·
bargaining unit 1 Has Richmond Building and Construction
Trades Council ever been so certified, and if so, what employees were included in the bargaining unit Y
(7) On page 2 of the Notice of l\Iotion for Judgment, ~tis
stated: "On or about July 14, 1949, one William 0. Hart,
of Pikesville, Kentucky,, communicated by telephone with the
Plaintiff • • • ". ·who was the officer, agent or employee of
the Plaintiff with whom Hart allegedly communicated?
(8) Was the Plaintiff adhering to all of the terms of the
contract between the Plaintiff and Richmond Building and
Construction Trades Council (attached to the Notice of Motion for Judgment and marked Exl1ibit "A") between the
dates July 14, 1949 and Aug·ust 4, 1949¥
(9) Pursuant to Article VI(I) of the contract (attached
to the Notice of Motion for Judgment and marked Exhibit
"A"), with what '' Local Unions" had the plaintiff, as of
July 14, 1949, a prevailing wage rate which had been established as the result of collective barg·aining, and if so, what
are all the crafts and trades which were covered thereby!
(10) Under the contract (attached to the Notice of Motion
for Judgment and marked Exhibit "A"), what is the area
over which the "Local Unions'' have jurisdiction Y
(11) With respect to all persons who were employed by
the Plaintiff in the performance of the contracts with Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company and Spring· Fork Development
Company between the dates of July 10, 1949, and August 4,
1949, what are their names; what were their addresses on
.August 4, 1949; what are their present addresses;
page 66 ~ in what eapacity and at what rate of pay were they
employed by the Plaintiff f
( 12) It is alleged on page 4 of the Notice of Motion for
.Judgment that ''Said Hart and the mob of men headed by
him were informed that workmen on said job were members
of Local Unions affiliated with the American Federation of
Labor or bad made application to become members of such
local u~ions.'' \Vho alleg·edly so informed Hart 7
(13) What is the name of the Kentucky State Police Officer to whom the Plaintiff allegedly appealed for assistance Y
(14) At pa~;e 14 of the Notice of Motion for .Judgment, it is
alleged: '' • • • and further ea used Plaintiff to lose other
contracts for work which would have resulted in large profits
to Plaintiff.'' ,Vhat are the contracts, and the dollar value
of the work to be done thereunder, wllich it is alleged that
page 65

~
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the Defendants caused the Plaintiff to lose t What were the
bids, if any, made by the Plaintiff on such contracts! On
what basis were such bids made 1 ·what contracts, if any,
is it alleged that the Defendants caused the Plaintiff to lose
on which the Plaintiff did not bid t
(15) ·what was the net profit, before taxes, of the Plaintiff
in 1949 and in each of the five years next preceding 1949 ¥
(16) vVhat is the net worth of the Plaintiff 1
(17) Furnish a copy of Plaintiff's balance sheet for 1948
and 1949. On what date was Plaintiff domesticated, i. e.,
qualified to do business in Kentucky Y Is it still so qualified,
and if not, when was such qualification terminated t
(18) What was the total dollar volume of work performed
by the Plaintiff in the State of Kentucky in 1949
page 67 ~ and in each of the five years next preceding 1949?
Furnish same for Virginia and West Virginia.
(19) What was the value placed on ''goodwill'' in the
Plaintiff's balance sheet as of December 31, 19491 As of December 31, 1948 T
(20) What is each and every item comprising the plaintiff's alleged damages of $500,000?
(21) On July 13, 19·49., which employees of the Plaintiff,
requested in question (11), were employed in connection with
the Pond Creek Pocahontas contract and which ~ere employed
in connection with the Spring Fork Development Uompany
contract 1 \Vhat was the minimum. number of such employees
with which the Plaintiff could have prosecuted the work on
each of these contracts Y
(22) 1'7hat is the actual cost value of all the tools an.d
equipment owned by Plaintiff which were located on the situs
of the work on the day the contracts were cancelled?
UNITED CONSTRUCTION "WORKERS
AFFILIATED ,vrTH UNITED MINE
WORKERS OF AMERICA; DISTRICT
50, UNITED MINE WORKERS OF
Al\IERICA, AND UNITED M I N E
WORKERS OF AMERICA, Defendants
By Counsel.
·wILLl:AMS, MULLEN & HAZELGROVE,
By FRED G. POLLARD

Memorandum to Clerk:
Please make returnable on ,July 10, 1950, and serve sum-
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mons on A .. Hamilton Bryan, President Laburnum Construction Corporation.
FRED G. POLLARD

June 19, 1950.
page 68

~

•

•

This day came the Plaintiff, by counsel, and moved the
Court to extend the time for answering or otherwise moving
or acting upon the interrogatories filed herein until September 20, 1950, and it appearing to the Court that additional
time should be granted Plaintiff it is ordered that the time
for filing answer or for taking such action as Plaintiff may be
advised upon the interrogatories propounded to Plaintiff be
and the same hereby is extended until September 20, 1950.
HAROLD F. SNEAD
7/7/50.

•

•

•

•

•

page 71 ~

1950, Sept. 20. Received and filed.
Teste:
·wILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
• By E. l\L ED"WARDS, D. C.
ANSV{ER OF LABURNU:l\I CON8TRUCTI0N CORPORATION TO SUMMONS OF THliJ D~FENDANTS TO
ANS"\VI~R INTERROGATORIES. .
For answer to the smnmons directed by the Defendants to
Plaintiff Laburnum Construction Corporation to answer certain interrogatories filed in the C1erk 's Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, phlintiff Laburnum Construction Corporation answers and says:
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1.- (a) Q. Furnish a copy of the contract, dated October
28, 1948, between the Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahantas

Company.
A. Attached hereto is a copy of tbe contract between Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company dated October 28,
1948.

(b) Q. ,vbat was the "cost of work" (as defined by such
contract) incurred by tl1e Plaintiff in the performance of
such contract Y
A. The contract between Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company dated Octobel' 28, 1948, provided
pag·e 72 ~ for the construction of a Coal Preparation Plant
at the No. 1 Kentuckv 'Mine of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky. As defined
in said contract, the "co~t of work" incurred by Plaintiff in
connection with t11e con~truetion of said Coal Preparation
Plant amounted to the mm of $251,546.90.
As additional work under said contract dated October 28,
1948, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company awarded to Plaintiff
the construction of a Schoolhouse near said No. 1 Kentucky
Mine. As defined in said contract, the '' cost of work'' incurred bv Plaintiff in connection with the construction of said
Schoolhouse amounted to the sum of $606.83.
(c) Q. What payment!;; were made to the Plaintiff by Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company under i;;ucl1 contract?
A. The payments mad() to Plaintiff by Pond Creek Pocalt0nta s Company under said contract dated October 28, 1948~
amounted to the following:
(l) For work performed in connection with said Coal
Prepm·Ation Plant, the payments amounted to the sum of
$265.370.'09.
(2) For work performed in connection with the construction of ~nid Scl10011lousc, the payments amounted to the sum
of $637.16.

( d) Q. "What WM the maximum net profit the Plaintiff
could 1,nve earned under this contract t
A. The maximum net profit which Plaintiff could have
earned under said c(lnfract dated October 28, 1948, for
work in connection witl1 the construction of said Coal
Preptn-ation Plant. w·as the sum of $12.000.00. With resnect to tlw corn~truction of said Sc11oolhouse and
page 73 } other work in addition to said Coal Preparation
Plant, tllere was no limifation to the net profit
which Plaintiff could liave earned under said contract. Such
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net profit, however, would have been equal to five per cent
of the "cost of work".
( e) Q. How much of such net profit was the Plaintiff paid?
A. Pond Creek Pocahontas Company paid Plaintiff a fee
of $12,000.00 for work performed in connection witl1 the construction of said Coal Preparation Plant. Pond Creek Pocahontas Company paid Plaintiff for work performed in connection with the construction of said Schoolhouse a fee of
$30.33, being five pei: cent of the '' cost of work'' amounting
to $637.16 on the Schoolhouse.
(f) Q. What does Plaintiff estimate would have been the
additional '' cost of work'' had it completed the work under
the contract?
A. Had Plaintiff completed its work under said contract
in connection with the construction of said Coal Preparation
Plant, Plaintiff estimates that the additional "cost of work"
on said Coal Preparation Plant would have been the sum of
approximately $15,000.00. In this connection) the Plaintiff
states the following:
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company had agreed to award
Plaintiff considerable work in addition to said Coal Preparation Plant, a portion of which additional work ·was the construction of said Schoolhouse. The above estimate of $15.,000.00 includes only the additional cost of completing work
on said Coal Preparation Plant. It does not include the estimated cost of completing said Schoolhouse or of performing
other work in addition to said Coal Preparation Plant and
said Schoolhouse.
~

(g) Q. "\"Vbat was the actual additional ''cost of
work'' to complete the contract and when was it
completed?
A. Plaintiff does not know the answer to this question.
(h) Q. When does Plaintiff estimate it would. have completed the work under the contract had it not been cancelled f
A. W"ith respect to Plaintiff's work on said Coal Preparation Plant, Plaintiff estimates it could have completed this
work on or about September 1, 1949, had not work under said
contract been cancelled. With respect to work under said
contract in addition to the construction of said Coal Preparation Plant, which Pond Creek Pocahontas Company had
agreed to award Plaintiff, Plaintiff does not know wl1en it
· would have completed such additional work. Had it not been
for the actions of the Defendants herein as shown in the Notice of Motion for Judgment, Plaintiff believes tl1at it would
page 74
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still be working for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company at or
near the site if its mines in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
2. (a) Q. Furnish a copy of the contract dated December
15, 1948, between the Plaintiff and Spring Fork Development
Company.
A. Attached -hereto is a cop~T of the contract between Plaintiff and Spring Fork Development Company dated December
15, 1948.
· (b) Q. ·what was the "cost of work'' (as defined by such
~on tract) incurred by the Plaintiff in the performance of
such contract¥
page 75 ~ A. The contract between Plaintiff and Spring
Fork Development Company dated December 15,
1948, provided for the construction of twenty-five dwellings
on sites near the No. 1 Kentucky Mine of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, Breathitt County, Kentucky. As defined in
said contract, the '' cost of work'' incurred by Plaintiff in
connection with the construction of said twenty-five dwellings
amounted to the sum of $39,316.24.
(c) Q. ·what payments were made to the Plaintiff by Spring
Fork Development Company under such contract!
A. The payments made to Plaintiff by Spring Fork Development Company under such contract amounted to the
sum of $41.,282.05.
( d) Q. ,vhat is the maximum net profit tl1e Plaintiff would
have earned under this contract?
A. The maximum TIE·t profit which Plaintiff would have
earned under· sai.d contract for work in connection with the
construction of said twentv-five dwellimrs was the sum of
$2,500.00. With respect to· other work .in addition to said
twenty-five dwellings, there was no limitation to the net profit
which Plaintiff could have earned under said contract. Such
net profit, however, would have been equal to five per cent of
the ''cost of work''.
( e) Q. How much of such net profit was tlle Plaintiff paid f
A. Spring Fork Development Company paid Plaintiff a
fee of $1,965.81 for work performed in connection with the
construction of said twenty-five dwellings.
(f) Q. What does Plaintiff estimate would have been the
additionaJl '''cost of work" had it completed the work under
the contract?
page 76 ~ · A. Had Plaintiff completed its work under said
contract dated December 15, 1948, in connection
with the construction of said twenty-five dwellings, Plaintiff
estimates that the additional '' cost of work" would have been
from $4,000.00 to $10,000.00 depending upon what work
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Spring Fork Development Company wished to have performed. In this connection, the Plaintiff states the following:
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, the parent corporation
of Spring Fork Development Company, had agreed that considerable additional work would be awarded Plaintiff either
under Plaintiff's contract with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company dated October 28, 1948, or under the Plaintiff's contract
with Spring Fork Development Company dated December 15,
1948. The above estimate of from $4.~000.00 to $10,000.00 includes only the additional cost of completing work on said
twenty-five dwellings. It does not include the estimated cost
of performing the additional work which Pond Creek Pocahontas Company had agreed to award to Plaintiff.
(g) Q. ·what was the actual additional "cos.t of work" to
complete the contract and when was it completed 1
A. Plaintiff does not know the auswer to this question.
(h) Q. ,vhen does Plaintiff estimate it would have completed tlrn work under the contract had it not been cancelled t
A. ·with respect to Plainti:ff 's work on said twenty-five
dwellings, Plaintiff estimates it would have completed this
work on or about September 1, l 949. had not work under
said contract been cancelled. ,vith respect to work under
said contract in addition to the construction of said twentyfive dwellings, Plaintiff does not know when it would have
completed such additional work. Had it not been for the
actions of the Defendants lie rein as shown in the Notice of
Motion for ,J uclgment, Plaintiff believes it would
page 77 ~ still be working- for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company or Spring Fork Development Company at or
near the site of the mines of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
3. (a) Q. ·with regard to the nforementioned contracts between the Plaintiff and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company,
and between the Plnintiff nnd Spring: Fork Development Company, what percenhrn:e of work nmler each contraet was uncompleted on the date the contrnrt~ were cancelled Y
A. ·with respect to the contract between the Plaintiff and
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company dated October 28, 1948,
Plaintiff estimates approximately five per cent of the work
under said contract in connection with tlrn Coal Preparation
Plant was uncompleted on the date that contract was cancelled.
With respect to the contract between Plaintiff and Spring

-
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Fork Development Company dated December 15, 1948, Plaintiff estimates a·pproximately ten per cent of the work under
said contract in connection with the twenty-five dwellings was
uncompleted on the <late the contract was cancelled.
4. ( a) Q. What were the exact terms of the '' arrangement'' which the Plaintiff entered into with Paintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No. 646, American Federation of Labor, and on what date was the "arrangement" entered into i
A. The '' arrangenwnt'' between Plaintiff and Paintsville,
Kentucky., Carpenters Local Union No. 646, Ameripage 78 } can Federation of Labor, is shown in an agreement
dated December 14, 1948, copy of which is attached
hereto.
(b) Q. '\Vas such '"arrangement" reduced to writing?
A. Yes.
5. (a) Q. Was app·lication ever made either by the Plaintiff or by Paintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No.
646, American Federation of Labor, to the National Labor
Relations Board, requcstin~ that suc]1 Union be certified as
the barg·aining agent for the employees of the Plaintiff?
A. Plaintiff has not made any application to the National
Labor Relations Board requesting· tllat Paintsville, Kentucky,
Carpenters Local Union No. 646, American Federation of
Labor. l)e certified as bargaining· agent for the employees of
Plaintiff.
Plaintiff doeR not know whether Paintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No. 646, Ameriean Federation of Labor,
ever made applieation to tlte National Labor Relations Board
requesting- that it be certified as bargaining ag·ent for the
employees of Plaintiff.
(b) Q. vVas Ruch an application ever made with respect to
Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council t
A. Plaintiff has not made any application to the National
Labor Relations Board requesting that Richmond Building·
a11d Construction Trades Council be certified as barg·aining
ag·ent for the employees of Plaintiff.
Plaintiff does not know whetlrnr Richmond Building and
Construction Trades Council ever made application to the
National Labor Relation~ Board requesting that
page 79 ~ s_aid Council be certified as barg·aining agent for
the employees of Pl~intiff.
6. (a) Q. Diel the National Lab01· Relations Board ever
certify Paintsville.,. Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No.
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646, American Federation of Labor, as the bargaining agent
for employees of the Plaintiff, and if so, what_ employees of
the Plaintiff were included in the bargaining uniU
A. As far as Plaintiff knows and has been advised, the
National Labor Relations Board bas never certified Paintsville, Kentucky, Carpenters Local Union No. 646, American
Federation of Labor, as bargaining agent for employees of
P~inti~
.
(b) Q. Has Richmond Building and Construction Trades
Council ever been so certified, and if so, what employees were
included in the bargaining uniU
A. As far as Plaintiff knows and has been advised, the
National Labor Relations Board has never certified Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council as bargaining· agent for employees of Plaintiff.
7. (a) Q. On page 2 of the Notice of Motion for Judgment,
it is stated: "On or about ,July 14, 1949, one William Q_ Hart,
. of Pikesville., Kentucky, communicated by telephone with the
·who was the officer, agent or employee of
Plaintiff •
tbe Plaintiff with whom Hart allegedly communicated?
A. The officer, agent or employee of Plaintiff with whom
\Villiam 0. Hart communicated by telephone on or about
July 14, 1949, was A. Hamilton Bryan, President of Laburnum Construction Corporation.
:I(,

•

''.

~

8. (a) Q. ·was the Plaintiff adhering to all of
the tetms of the contract between the Plaintiff and
Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council ( attached to the Notice of Motion for ,Tudgment and marked
Exhibit" A") between the dates July 14, 1949, and Ang'Ust 4,
page 80

19491

A. With respect to the contract between Plaintiff and Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council (attached to
the Notice of Motion for Judgment and marked Exhibit '''A")
Plaintiff, between t11e dates tfuly 14, 1949, and Augmst 4, 1949,
was adhering- to the terms of that contract in a manner satisfactory to said Richmond Building and Construction Trades
Council.
9: (a) Q. Pursuant to Article VI(I) of the contract (attached to the Notice of Motion for Judgment and marked Exhibit "A"), with what "Local Unions'' had the plaintiff, as
of July 14, 1949., a prevailing wage rate which had been established as the result of collective bargaining, and if so, what
are all the crafts and trades wllirh were covered therebv?
A. Article VI(l) of the contract (attached to the ·Notice
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of Motion for Judgment and marked Exhibit '' A") does not
pertain to ,vag·e rates established as the result of collective
bargaining. Plaintiff does not understand this question and
therefore is unable to answer it.

10. (a) Q. Under the contract (attached to the Notice of
Motion for Judgment and marked Exhibit '' A"), what is the
area over which the "Local Unions" have jurisdiction¥
A. Plaintiff is advised that the area over which
page 81 ~ each Local Union has jurisdiction is determined
and fixed by the International Union with which
it is affiliated.
11. (a) Q. vVith respect to all persons wl10 were employed
by the Plaintiff in the performance of the contracts with Pond
Creek Poc_ahontas Company and Spring- Fork Development
CompEiny between the dates of July 10, 1949, and August 4,
1949, what are their names; what were their addresses on
Aug1.1st 4, 1949; what are their present addresses; in what
capacity and at what rate of pay were they employed by the
Plaintifft
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
12. (a) Q. It is alleged on page 4 of the Notice of :.Motion
for Judgment that "Said Hart and the moh of men headed
by him were informed that workmen on said job were members of Local Unions affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor or Irnd made application to become members of such
local unions''. ·who allegedly so informed Hart f
A. Plaintiff declines to answer tllis question except under
order of the Court.
13. (a) Q. What is the name of the Kentucky State Police
Officer to whom tlie Plaintiff alleg·edly appealed for assistance 'f
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
14. (a) Q. At page 14 of the Notice of Motion for Judgment, it is alleged: "• • 6 and further caused Plaintiff to
lose otlier contracts for work which would have
page 82 ~ resulted in large profib;; to Plaintiff.'' "What are
the contract~, and the dollar value of the work to
be done thereunder, which it is alle~red that tl1e Defendants
caused the Plaintiff to lose l ,,111at were tlle bids, if any
made by the Plaintiff on such contracts f On wlmt basis wei·~
such bids made1 ·what contracts, if any, is it alleged that
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the Defendants caused the Plaintiff to loee on which the Plaintiff did not bid?
A. On or about October 28., 1948, Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company awarded to Laburnum Construction Corporation a
contract dated October 28, 1948, for the construction of a
Coal Preparation Plant at the No. 1 Kentucky Mine of Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
The work of Laburnum Coustructiou Corporation on the
Coal Preparation Plant was to be commenced on or about
November 1, 1948, and was to be completed at the earliest
possible date. Based on material delivery promises, Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company estimated that this work could
be completed by May 1, 1949.
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company advised Laburnum Construction Corporation that a large part of the work would
be performed under winter conditions; that at times the roads
leading to and from the job site would probably be impassable; that there were no facilities ut the job site to house or
feed the employees of Laburnum Construction Corporation;
and that it would be neeessary for Laburnum Construction
Corporation to provide adequate facilities at the job site to
house and feed most of its employees. Salyerspage 83 ~ ville, Kentucky, distant from the job site approximately twenty-five miles, was the nearest town of
consequence.
When the contract dated October 28, 1948, was awarded to
Laburnum Goustruction Corporation, :Mr. R. E,. Salvati, President of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal
Company and various associated companies., (at that time Mr.
Salvati was Vice-Presid(}nt in charge of operations of PQnd
Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal Company and
various associated companies) said that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company had considerable work to be performed in
Breathitt County-, Kentucky, in addition to the construction
of the Coal Preparation Plant at the No. 1 Kentucky Mine.
This additional work included, among other things, 200
Houses, 10 Supervisors Hom~es, one Large Store, one Service
Store, a Change House, a Lamp House, a Superintendent's
Office, Machine Shops, a w·arehouse Building, a Sand House,
a Oliurch, a Scl10olhouse, a water Rystc,m, and concrete foundations for a Coal Preparation Plant at the proposed No. 2
l\iine (now called No. 3 mine) of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company.
:Mr. Salvati said that lw wanted Laburnum Construction
Corporation also to handlt~ this additional work, the first thing
to be done in that connection being th~ construction of 25
dwellings.
ork on the 25 dwellings was to be commenced
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promptly. !\fr. Salvati said, however, that the most important
thing to be done was to rush to completion at the earliest possible date work on the Coal Preparation Plant at the No. 1
Mine. The remainder of the additional work
page 84 ~ would then follow.
,vith reference to the 25 dwellings, Mr. Salvati
said that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company would form a
subsidiary corporation which woulcl enter into an agreement
with Laburnum Construction Corporation for that work.
It was agreed with l\fr. Salvati that Laburnum Construction Corporation would perform this additional work on a
basis of cm,t plus a fee of five per cent. l\fr. Salvati said
that since Lahurnum Construction Corporation would already
have its org·auization, tools and equipment. at the job site, it
should be in a better position to perform the additional work
than anv other contractor. He also said that Pond Creek
Pocaho1itas Company felt oblig·ated to have Laburnum Construction Corporation perform the additional work because
of tlte extremely difficult conditions under which the Coal
Preparation Pinnt would be constructed. The additional
work, for the most part, would he performed under much more
favorable conditions.
Pursuant to the above ag;reement with 1\fr. Salvati, Laburnum Construction Corporation entered into a contract with
Spring Fork Development Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, dated D,~cember
15, 1948, for the construction of said 25 dwellings. This work
was to be performed on a basii;; of cost plus a fee of five per
cent, the· total fee not to exceed the sum of $2,500.00.
Also pursuant to the above agreem1?nt with Mr. Ralvati.,
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company awarded to Lapage 85 ~ hurnum Constrnction Corporation a contract dated
December 8, 1948, for th() construction of a telephone line approximately eleven miles in length extending
from Carver, Kentucky, to the No. 1 Mine of Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company. Thh~ work was performed on a basis
of cost plus a fee of five per cent.
Also pursmmt to the above agreement with Mr. Salvati;
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company during- July, 1949, instructed Laburnum Construction Corporation to construct a
Schoolhouse near the No. 1 1\[ine of Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company. Laburnum Construction Corporation commenced
work on said Schoolhouse during the week ended ,July 17,
1949, and was working on that project on July 26, 1949, when
its work was interrupted hy tl1e actions of tl1e Defendants
herein as shown in the Notice of Motion for Judgment. The
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Schoolhouse was to be constructed by Laburnum Construction
Corporation 011 the basis of cost plus a fee of five per cent.
Also pursuant to the above agreement with Mr. Salvati,
during July, 1949, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company advised
Laburnum Construction Corporation that it should prepare
to install concrete foundations for the Coal Preparation Plant
for the No. 2 Mine ( now called No. 3 Mine) of Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company. It was estimated that the cost of this
work would amount to approximately $25,000.00. The work
was to be commenced by Laburnum Construction Corporation
during August, 1949., and was to be performed on a basis of
cost plus a fee of five per cent. Laburnum Conpage 86 ~ structton Corporation did not commence work on
this job, having been preyented from doing so by
the actions of the Defendants herein as shown in the Notice
of Motion for ,Judgment.
Also pursuant to the above agreement with Mr. Salvati,
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company advised Laburnum Construction Corporation during July, 1949, that it should prepare to install asbestos shingles on the 25 dwellings referred
to above. This work was to be commenced by Laburnum
Construction Corporation during- August, 194'9, and was to
be performed on tl1e basis of cost plus a fee of five per cent.
Laburnum Construction Corporation did not commence work
on this job, having been prevented from doing so by the actions of the Defendants herein as shown in the Notice of Motion for Judgment.
After August 4, 1949, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company
decided to enlarg·e the Coal Preparation Plant at the No. 1
Mine by constructing an addition on the rear thereof. This
was additional work which, pursuant to the above agreement
with Mr. Salvati, would liaYe beeri performed by Laburnum
Construction Corporation on a basis of cost plus five per cent.
Laburnum Construction Corporation wai;; prevented from performing this work by t11e actions of the Defendants herein as
shown in the Notice of l\f otion for Judgment.
With respect to tl1e additional work which, under the above
agreement with Mr. Salvati, was to be performed by Laburnum Construction Corporation for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky, on a basis of
cost plus a fee of five pC?r cent, this additional work
pag·e 87 } amounted to a sum in excess of $600,000.00. Laburnum Construction Corporation would have
earned a net job profit of over $30,000.00 on this additional
work. The actions of the Defendants herein as shown in the
Notice of Motion for Judgment destroyed the opportunity of
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Laburnum Construction Corporation to perform the additional work and to earn profits therefrom.
A tabulation of this additional work is as follows ~
$ 60,000.00
Machine Shop
12,000.00
Lamp House, Supt. Office and Oil House
25,000.00
Warehouse Building
300,000.00
200 Houses
60,000.00
10 Supervisors' Houses
75,000.00
1 Large Store
15,000.00
1 Service Store
23,000.00
Heating Plant for Tipple at Mine No. 1
3,000.00
Tipple Shop
Foundations for Tipple at Mine No. 2 (now called
25,000.00
Mine No. 3)
7,000.00
Sand House
12,500.00
Water System
$617,500.00

During the years 1947, 1948 and 1949 Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and Island Creek Coal Company and their
associated or subsidiary companies awarded to Laburnum
Construction Corporation twelve separate contracts for construction work in the States of Kentucky and w·est Virginia
amounting to a total of more than $650,000.00. Laburnum
Construction Corporation earned a substantial net profit on
these jobs. Pond Creek Poc3:hontas Company and Island
Creek Coal Company, though separate corporations, have a
common management.
Since August 4, 1949, the date as of which the two contracts
dated October 28, 1948, and December 15, 1948,
page 88 ~ were terminated, no other contract for additional
work I1as been awarded to La burn um Construction
Corporation by either Pond Creek Pocahontas Company or
Island Creek Coal Company or their associated or subsidiary
companies. The business relationship and connection which
Laburnum Construction Corporation had built up with Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal Companv and
their associated and subsidiary companies had resulted in
substantial net job profits to Labumum Construction Corporation. This business relationship and connection would
have continued to result in substantial profits to Laburnum
Construction CorporRtion. This business relationship and
connection has been completely destroyed by the actions of
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the Defend ants herein as shown in the Notice of Motion for
Judgment. This has resulted in a large loss to Laburnum
Construction Cor_poration.
15. (a) Q. What was the net profit, before taxes, of the
Plaintiff in 1949 and in each of the five years next preceding
19491
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except .under
order of the Court.
16. (a) Q. '1Vhat is the net worth of the Plaintiff?
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
·
17. (a) Q. Furnish a copy of Plaintiff's balance sheet for
1948 and 1949.
A. Plaintiff declines to furnish this information except under order of the Court.
page 89 ~
(b) Q. On what date was Plaintiff domesticated,
i. e., qualified to do business in Kentucky?
A. Plaintiff became domesticated, i. e., qualified to do business in Kentucky on October :28, 1948.
( c) Q. Is it still so qualified, and if not, when was such
qualification terminated 1 .
A. Yes, Plaintiff is still so ,qualified.
18. (a) Q. ,vhat was the total dollar volume of work performed by the Plaintiff in the State of Kentucky in 1949 and
in each of the five years next preceding 19491
·
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
(b) Q. Furnish same for Virginia and VVest Virginia.
A. Plaintiff declines to furnish this information except under order of the Court.

19. (a) Q. ,,r11at was the ,?alue. placed on "goodwill" in
tbe Plaintiff's balance sheet as of December 31, 1949!
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
(b) Q. As of DecemlJer 31, 1948?
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
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20. (a) Q. ·what is each and every item comprising the
plaintiff's alleged damag·es of $500,000?
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
21. (a) Q. On ,July 13, 1949·, which employees qf the plaintiff, requested in question (11), were employed in connection
with the Pond Creek Pocahontas eontract and which were
employed in connection with the Spring Fork Depage 90 ~ n~lopment Company contract 7
.
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under order of the Court.
( b) Q. ""\\'. .hat was the minimum number of such employees
with which the Plaintiff could have prosecuted the work on
uach of these contracts 1
A. Plaintiff declines to answer this question except under
order of the Court.
22. (a) Q. ·what is the actual cost value of all the tools
and equipment owned by Plaintiff which were located on the
situs of the work on the dnv the contracts were cancell~d f

A. $16,047.90.

.

LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
By A. HAMILTON BRYAN, Pres.
page 91 } State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
Thi~ day A. Hamilton Bryan personally appeared before
me, Phyllis C. Burkey, a Notary Public in and for the City
and State aforesaid in mv Citv aforesaid and made oath that
he is President and agent of taburnum Construction Corporation and as such he is authorized to make this affidavit. and
the said A. Hamilton Brvan further made oath that the matters and things 8tated in· the foregoing Answer of Laburnum
Construction Corporation to Summons of the Defendants to
Answer Interrog·atories are in all respects true and correct
to the best of his information, lmowledge and belief.
Given under my hand thig 19th day of September, 1950.
My commission expires August 31, 1951.
PHYLLIS C. BURKEY
Notary Public
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CONSTRUCTION .AGREEMENT.

CONSTRUCTION OF COAL PREPARATION PLANT AT
NO. 1 KENTUCKY MINE, BREATHITT COUNTY,
KENTUCKY.
THIS AGREEMENT, made this 28th day of October, 1948,
by and between LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, a Virginia Corporation, of Richmond, V~rginia,
hereinafter called "Contractor"; and POND CREEK POCAHONTAS COMPANY, Kentucky Division, a Maine Corporation, of Huntington, West Virginia, hereinafter called
'' Pond Creek'';
vVITNESSETH:
"THEREAS, Pond ·Creek desires the Contractor to perform
certain work in connection with the construction of a Coal
Preparation Plant, including a vVashery, at its No. 1 Kentucky Mine located on Spring Brauch of Quicksand Creek in
Breathitt County, Kentucky; and,
·wHEREAS, the Contractor is willing to undertake such
work:
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:
.
That for and in consideration of the premises, the parties
hereto do hereby agTee as follows:
ARTICLE I.
SCOPE OF WORK: The work shall consist of installing
concrete foundations, erecting wood structures complete,
erecting plate work, the installation of machinery and equipment, electrical installations and power and light wiring,
plumbing·, heating and piping, a Rope and Button Conveyor
approximately 1,000' in length, a Headhouse with bins and
other work required for the operation of the Coal Preparation Plant and the machinery and equipment to be located
therein.
Contractor shall furnish labor, supervision and services,
together with all construction tools and equipment, supplies
and materials not furnished by Pond Creek, necessary to perform the work in accordance with designs and specifications.
furnished or to be furnished bv Pond Creek to Contractor.
It is understood that Pond Creek intends to furnish to Con-
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tractor at the job site materials, supplies, tools and equipment necessary for the work. Pond Creek, however, may request Contractor to furnish any of these items, or
pag_e 93 ~ portions thereof, and in that event -Contractor shall
undertake to comply with such request as promptly
as possible.
With respect to subcontracts made and purchase orders
issued by ,Contractor for necessary materials, .supplies, tools,
equipment and services to be furnished by it, Contractor
agrees tbat, subject to prior approval by Pond Creek as provided in Article V, all such subcontracts and purchase orders
shall be :qiade or issued in Contractor's own name, title to
materials to pass to Pond Creek upon delivery at site of work,
excepting, however, equipment, tools and other items brought
to site on rental basis.

ARTICLE II.
CONSIDERATION: Pond Creek agTees to pay the Cost
of the \Vork as defined in the '' Statement of :Cost of w· ork''
attached hereto and made a part of this agreement. In addition, Pond Creek agrees to pay Contractor a sum equal to
five (5) per cent of the Cost of Work, Items (a) to ( r), inclusive, in the "Statement of Cost of Work", as its fee for
doing the work covered in Article I of this Agreement, the
total fee, however, not to exceed the sum of $12,00000. The
fee sI1all be paid in weekly installments, based upon amount
of work done, as evidenced by weekly billings.
In addition to payment for the Cost of the Work to be performed by Contractor, Pond Creek shall pay Contractor the
actual tra,reling· and living costs (but not salaries) of Contractor's main office and executive personnel when traveling·
to an<l from and while present at the job site in furtherance
of the work, but not to exceed, however, the sum of $2,500.00
for the first six months of the duration of the job, and not to
exceed thereafter an amount equal to two ( 2) per cent of such
straight time labor costs as may be incurred after that six
months period.
ARTICLE III.
ESTil\iATED COST: It is estimated that the Cost of the
Work will aii1ount to approximately $200,000.00. However,
neit11er the Contractor nor Pond Creek guarantees the ac.curacy of this estimate.
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ARTICLE IV.

TIME OF COMPLETION: ·work at the site shall be
started on or about November 1, 1948, and every effort shall
be made to complete the work at the earliest possible date.
Pond Creek states that present delivery promises for materials indicate that this work can be completed by May 1,
1949.
Pond Creek agrees Hrnt Contrnctor shnll not be liable to
Pond Creek for failure of or delay in performance hereof,
when such failure or delay is occasioned by act of God, or the
public enemy, :fire, explosion, perils of the sea,
pag·e 94 ~ flood, drought, war, riots sabotage, vandalism, accident, embargo government priority, requisition
or allocation or other action of any govemmental authority,
or any circumstance of like or different character beyond Contractor's reasonable control, or by interruption of or delay
on transportation, shortag·e or failure of supply of material
or equipment, failure of manufacturers or suppliers to make
delivery or complete the installation of equipment to be furnished by them.
And provided further, if Pond Creek shall be in default
with respect to any of the terms 01· conditions hereof, Contractor, at its option, may defer further performance hereunder until such default be remedied ( in which ev~nt the
Agreement period shall be deemed extended for a period of
time equal to that during which performance shall be so deferred), or, without prejudice to any other legal remedy, may
decline further performance of this Agreement. In the event
of a postponement or declination of performance 'hereunder,
on account of Pond Creek's default, Pqncl Creek shall reimburse Contractor for all damage, cost or expense suffered by
it on account of such postponement and/or declination.
ARTICLE V.
APPROVALS REQUIRED:

Pond Creek designates Mr.

W. A. Haslmn as its representnt.ivc to net for it in connection
with this Agreement. Ho sball be nvailable as often as may
be necessary for inspectiug· and approving- the work, or authorizing changes therein, and for approving currently a11
purchases, payrolls, invoices, and otl1er records of .Contractor.
Contractor shall procure the representative's written approval before entering into any sing-le subcontract involving
work on the property of Pond Creek, or before issuing any
single purchase order for a sum in excess of $500.00~

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
The representative may delegate llis work and authority to
others as he may desire, confirming such action in writing to
Contractor.
AR,TICLE VI.
CAN-C:I~~LLATION: Contractor agrees that Pond -Creek
may stop the work at any stage .during its progress and terminate Contractor's employment thereon upon ten (10) day's
written notice. In case of such termination, Contractor shall
receive, under the terms of this Agreement, payment for all
cxpenditurm; made and oblig·ations incurred which are
chargeable as Cost of the Work; the fee ·for the portion of
the work performed; and such amount as may be due Contractor for actual traveling and living costs of its main office
and executive personnel.
ARTICLE VII.
:COOPERATION: It is the intent of this Agreement that
·
Pond Creek and Contractor shall cooperate, and
page 05 ~ use every effort to execute the work in a. manner
eonsistent with the interests of Pond Creek and
in acconlnnce with Pond Creek's renuests and approvals.
AR.TICLE VIII.
00:\IPLIANCE ·wITH LAW: Contractor shall comply
with nll local, state, Federal, or other public laws applicable
to the work; provided, however, that Pond Creek shall obtain
all pei·mits which may be required in connection with the performance of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX.

LIEXS: In tlw eYent that Contractor allows any indebtedness to accumulate for labor and/or materials, which indchtednes8 has become or may become a lien upon the property of Pond Creek, or which may become a claim against
Pond Creek, Contractor, upon receipt of written request from
Pond Creek, shall pay tbe same or cause tbe same to be clissolvccl, or discharged by giving a bond or otherwise, and in
case Contractor fails so to do, Pond Creek may withhold from
any moneys clue Contractor an amount sufficient to indemnify
Pond Creek until such indebtedness is paid.
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ARTICLE X.
INSURANCE: Contractor covenants that, during the
progress of the work described herein, it will comply with th.e
laws of Kentucky respecting Workmen's Compensation In-.
surance; and will procure and maintain during the progress
of the work Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance
satisfactory to Pond Creek and also such other insurance as
may be required by Pond Creek. Prior to the commencement
of work hereunder, Contractor will furnish proof to Pond
Creek that it has complied with the above requirements.
Pond Creek shall carry and maintain during the progress
of the work adequate Builders' Risk Insurance with extended
coverage, protectinP· the work and materials at the job site
against loss, which insurance shall be for its benefit as well
as for the benefit of the Contractor.
ARTICLE XI.
INDEMNIFICATION: ,Contractor shall indemnifv and
save harmless Pond Creek from and against all loss, damage,
expense or liability for injury (including death) to persons
or property that may occur or may be alleg·ed to have occurred
in tl1e course of the performance of this Agreement 'by the
Contractor; provided, however, that Contractor's liability
l1ereunder shall not exceed the monetarv limits of the Contractual Liability Insurance Contractor ·is required to carry
by Pond Creek.
page 96
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ARTICLE XII.

A8SIGNMENT: This Ag-reement shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the
parties hereto.
ARTICLE XIII.
COMPLETENESS OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement
constitutes the entire contract between the parties, and there
are no understandings, representations or warranties of any
kind not expressly set forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties l1ercto have duly
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cxec.uted this Agreement, in duplicate, as of the day and year
above written.
LABUR,NUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
By /s/ A. HAMILTON BRYAN
President.
ATTEST:

POND C'R.E.EK POCAHONTAS COMPANY
By /s/ R.. E. SALVATI, Vice President.
ATTEST:
page 97 } 'STATEMENT OF COST OF "\VORK.
"Cost of ·work" means:
All costs and expenses incurred by Coutrnctor at the site
of the work ( subject to tlle approval of Pond Creek's rcpresenta tive) for the following items:
a. Wag_es ( on both straigllt time and overtime basis) of
mechanics and laborers at the site of the work, including salaries for supervision ancl accounting at the site of the work.
All wage rates and salaries shall be subject to Pond Creek's
prior approval.
b. Traveling· expenses and traveling time, or either of them,
paid to journeymen and apprentices wl1en required by Union
· rules and reg11lntions or wlien necessary to man the job properly; provided, I10wever, this expense shall be subject to prior
approval by Pond Creek.
c. Taxes .assessed on reimbursable payrolls for Old Age
Benefits and Unemployment Insurance.
d. Assessments paid to the National Electrical Benefit Fund
on gross ,vages paid to electrical workers on reimbursable
pay~olls and other like assessments which a re in accordance
with tlie rules and regulations of the local unions.
e. Work at the. site sublet to others provided subletting
shall have been with Pond Creek's approval.
f . .Services furuishecl by others, provided suc11 services
slmll have been rendered with Pond Creek's approval.
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g. Rental of Contractor's tools and equipment while at ~he
site of the work at rates mutually agreed upon, which rates
shall not be in excess of Associated Equipment Distributors'
rental rates; the cost of delivering snme to the job site and
return transportation to the point of original shipment or to
another point not further distant than the point of original
shipment.
page 98 ~ h. Rental of tools and equipment rented from
others specifically for use in connection with the
work; the cost of delivering same to the site of the work and
return transportation to the point of original shipment or to
another· point not further distant than the point of original
shipment.
i. Erection tools and equipment purchased specifically for
tl1e work, such items to become the property of Pond Creek
upon delivery to the job site.
j. Cost of materials and supplies required for or in connection with the work and not furnished by Pond Creek, including· sales or use taxes thereon, if any, and the cost of delivering· same to the site of the work.
k. Premiums on ·workmen's Compensation Insurance, Publice Liability Insurance iu the amount of $100,000/$300,000,
Property Damage Insurance in the amount of $100,000, Payroll Robbery Insurance and also premiums on any other insurance that Contractor is required by Pond Creek to, carry
at the site of the work.
I. All freight, trucking 01· other transportation charges in
connection with bringing· materials, supplies, tools, equipment
or other items to the job site in connection with prosecution
of the work.
m. Telegrams, long distance telephone calls, postage, office
supplies and equipment and other similar expense incurred
directly in connection with the work.
·
n. The cost of reconstructing· and replacing any of the work
destroyed or damaged not cove1·ed by insunmce and not
caused by failure on the pa rt of the corporate officers or members of the firm of Contractor, or its other representatives
having· supervision or direction of the operation of the work
as a whole, to exercise good faith or the standard of care
which they normally exerch;e in the conduct of the business
of the Contractor, but cxpcnditurm; under this paragraph
must have written approval of Pond Creek in adpage 99 ~ vance.
o. Anv sales 01· use faxeH imposed npon the Contractor b5 the .State of Kentucl~y and resulting from the work
covered by this CQntract.
1
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p. All other items of cost and expense not expressly excluded by the provisions of this contract incurred by the Contractor directly in connection with the prosecution of the
work at the job site; provided same shall be approved by Pond
Creek.
Cost of tl1e work shall not inclue the value of power light,
water or other facilities furnished by Pond Creek, nor the
value of materials or supplies furnished by Pond Creek or
rebates accruing- to the Contractor on the purchase or return
of equipment for the work, nor salaries or expenses of Contractor's home office, or employees regularly assigned thereto.
CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT.
CONSTRUCTION OF TWENTY-Fl VE DWELLINGS ON
SITES NEAR NO. 1 KENTUCKY MINE,
BREATHITT COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
THIS AGRI~JEl\IENT, made this 15th day of December,
1948, by and between LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, a Virg-inia Corporation, of Richmond, Virginia,
hereinafter called ''Contractor''; and Spring Fork Development Company, a ·west Virginia Corporation, of Huntington,
·w. Va., hereinafter called "Owner":
"\VITNE8SETH:
,vHEREAS, Ownei· cle~.;i res the Contractor -to perform certain work in connection with the construction of twentv-five
dwelling-s to be erected on sites near No. 1 Kentucky lVIiie of
Pond Creek Pocal10nhtR Company, located on Spring- Branch
of Quicksand Creek in Breathitt County, Kentucky; and,
\VHEREAS, the Contractor is willing to undertake such

work:
NOW. THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT ,vrTNESSETH:
That for an in consideration of the premises, the parties
hereto do hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE I.
SCOPE OF ·woRK: The work sl1all consist or erecting
twenty-five one-storr, four-room frame dwellings for miners,
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electric widng and other things necessary to complete said
dwellings.
Contractor shall furnish labor, supervision and services,
tog;ether with all construction tools and equipment, supplies
aud materials not furnished by Owner, necessary to perform
the work in accordance with designs and specifications furnished or to be furnished by Owner to Contractor.
It is understood that Owner intends to furnish to Contractor at the job site materials, supplies, tools and equipment
necessary for the work. Owner, however, may request Contl'actor to furnish any of these items, or portions thereof, and
in that event Contractor shall undertake to comply with such
request as promptly as possible.
pnge 101 ~
With respect to subcontracts made and purchase orde1·s issued by Contractor for necessary
materials, supplies, tools, equipment and services to be furuh;hed by it, Contractor agrees that, subject to prior approval
by Owner as provided in Article V, all such subcontracts and
purchase orders sl1all be made or issued in Contractor's own
name, title to materials to pass to Owner upon delivery at site
of work, excepting·, however, equipment, tools and other items
brought to site on rental basis .
.ARTICLE II.
CONSIDERATION: Owner agrees to pay the Cost of the
Work as defined in the "Statement of Cost of Work" attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement. In addi- ·
tion, Owner agrees to pay Contractor a sum equal to five ( 5)
per cent of the Cost of Work, Items (a) to ( r), inclusive, in
the "Statement of Cost of Work", as the fee for doing the
work covered in Article 1 of this agreement, the total fee,
however, not to exceed the sum of $2,500.00. The fee shall be
paid in weekly installments, based upon the amount of work
done, as evidenced by weekly billings.
In addition to payment for the Cost of the Work to be performed by Contractor, Owner shall pay :Contractor the- actual
traveling and living costs (but not salaries) of Contractor's
main office and executive personnel when traveling to and
from and while present at the job site in furtherance of the,
work, but not to exceed, however, the sum of $2,500.00 for the
first six months of the duration of t11e ·job, and not to exceed
thereafter an amount equal to two (2) per cent of such
straight time labor costs as may be incurred after that six
months period.
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ARTICLE III.

ESTIMATED COST: It is estimated tbat the ·Cost of the
Work will amount to approximately $20,000.00. Howeve1\
neither the Contractor nor the Owner guarantees the accuracy
of this estimate.

..ARTICLE IV.
TIME OF COMPLETION: Work at the site shall be
started on or about November 1, 1948, and every effort shall
be made to complete the work at tl1e earliest possible date.
Owner states that present delivery promises for materials indicate that. this work can be complete<l by l\fay 1, 1949.
Owner agrees that Contractor shall not be liable to O,vner
for failure of or delay in performance hereof, when such failure or delay is occasioned by act of God, or the public enemy,
fire, explosion, perils of the sea, flood, droug·bt,
page 102 ~ war, riots, sabotage, vandalism, accident, embargo, governme11t priority requisition or allocation or other action of any governmental authority, or any
circumstance of like or different character beyond Contractor's reasonable control, or by intermption of or delay on
transportation, sl10rtnge or failure of supply of material or
equipment., failure of manufacturers or suppliers to make delivery or complete tile installation of equipment to be furnished by them.
And provided furtller, if Owner sliall be in default with respect to any of the terms or conditions Jrnrcof, Contractor, at
its option, may defer further performance hereunder until
such default be remedied (in whicl1 event the Ag-reement
period shall be deemed extended for a peiiod of time equal
to that during· which performance slrnll l)e so deferred), or,
without prejudice to any otller legal remedy, may decline further performance of tllis Ag;recment. In the event of a postponement or decliirntion of perfol'mance hereunder, on account of Owner's default, Owner shall reimburse Contractor
for all damage, cost of expense suffered by it on account of
such postponement and/or declination.
ARTICLE V.
APPR.OVAL-S REQUIRED: Owner designates l\fr. W. A.
Haslam as its representative to act for it in connection with
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this Agreement. He shall be available a.s often as ma:y b~
necessary for inspecting and appi·oving the work, or authorizing changes therein, and for approving currently all purchases, payrolls, invoices, and othet records of Contractor.
,Contractor shall procure the representative's written approval before entering into any single subcontract involving
work on the property of Owner, or bef.ore issuing any singl~
purchase order for a smn in excess of $500.00.
The representative may delegate his work and authority
to others as he may desire, confirming such action in writing
to Contractor.
AR,TICLE VI.
CANCELLATION: Contractor agrees that Owner may
stop the work at any stage during ifa progress and terminate
Contractor's employment thereon upon ten (10) clays' written notice. In case of such termination, Contractor shall receive, under the terms of this Agreement, payment for all expenditures made and obligations incurred which are chargeable as Cost of the Work; the fee for the portion of the work
performed; and such amount as may be due Contractor for
actual traveling and living costs of its main office and executive personnel.
ARTICLE VII.

>

COOPERATION: It is the intent of this Agreement that
Ownet Rncl Contract.or slrnll cooperate, and use
page 103 ~ every effort to execute the work in a. manner consi st.ent with the interests of Owner and in accordance with Owner's requests and approvals.
·
ARTICLE VIII.
COMPLIANCE WITH LA ·w: Contractor shall comply
with all local, state, Federal, or other public laws appliG~ble
to the work; provided, howevei·, that Owner Rl1all obtain nll
permits which may be required in connecti01r with the performance of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX.
LIE:N,S: In the event tlmt Contract.or allows any indebted-
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ncss to accumulate for labor and/or materials, which indebtedness has become or may become a lien upon the property of Owner, or which may become a claim against Owner,
Contractor, upon receipt of written request from Owner, shall
p~y the same or cause the same to be dissolved, or discharged
by giving a bond or otherwise, and in case Contractor fails
so :to do, 0"1'ner may withhold from any moneys due Contractor an amount sufficient to indemnify Owner until such indebtedness is paid.
ARTICLE X.
INSURANCE: Contractor covenants that, during the
progrcRs of the work described herein, it will comply with the
laws of Kentucky respecting Workmen's Compensation Insurance; and will procure and maintain during; the prog-ress
of the work Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance
satisfactory to Owner and also such other insurance as may
be required by Owner. Prior to the commencement of work
hereunder, Contractor will furnish proof to Owner that it has
complied with the above requirements.
Owner shall carry and maintain during the progress of the
work adequate Builder8' Risk Insurance with extended coverage, protecting· the work and materials at the job site against
loss, which insurance Rhall be for its benefit as well as for the
benefit of the Cont<actor.
ARTICLE XI.
INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor shall indemnify and
save harnJless Owner from and ag·ainst all loss, damage, expense or liability for injury (including· death) to persons or
property that may occur or mav be alleged to have occurred
in the course of the performance of this Agreement by the
Coutractor ~ provided, towever, that Contractor's liability
hereunder shall not exceed the monetary limits of the Contractual Liability .Insurance Contractor is required to carry
by Ow!ler.
pag·e 104 ~

ARTICLE XIII.

•. C01IPLETENESS OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement
constitutes tl1e entire contract between the parties, and there
are ·no understandin~;s, representations or warranties of any
kind not expressly set forth herein.
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. IN WITNESS .WHEREOF, the parties hereto hav:e duly
executed ~his Agreement, in duplicate, as of the day and year
above written.
LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
By /s/ A. HAMILTON BRYAN
President.
ATTEST:
/s/ ELLA 0. SPIERS
Secretary.
SPRING FORK DEVELOPMENT COM-.
PANY,
By /s/ W. A. OGG
President.
ATTEST:

/s/ :CHARLES L. VILES
Secretary.
Approved

/s/ R. D. C.
Counsel.
page 105} STATEMENT OF COST
'' Cost of

,v

o:r ·woRK.

ork'' means:

All costs and expenses incurred by Contractor at the site
the work (subject to the approval of Owner's representative)
for the following· items:
a. Wages ( on both straight time and overtime basis) of
mechanics and ]al1orers at the site of the work, including
salaries for supervision and accounting at the site of the work.
All wage rates and salaries shall be subject to Owner's. prior
approval.
b. Traveling expenses and traveling time, or either of them,
paid to journeymen and apprentices when required by Union
rules and regulations or when necessary to man tl1e job properly; provided, however, this expense shall be suhject to prior
approval by Owner.
c. Taxes assess~cl on reimbursable payrolls for Old Age
Benefits and Unemployment Insurance.
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d. Assessments paid to the National Electrical Benefit
Fund on gross wages paid to electrical workers on reimbursable payrolls and other like assessments which are in accordance with the rules and regulations of the local unions.
e. Work at the site sublet to others provided subletting
shall have been with Owner's approval.
f. Services furnished by others, provided such services
shall have been rendered with Owner's approval.
g. Rental of Contractor's tools and equipment while at the
site of the work at rates mutually ag·reed upon, which rates
shall not be in excess of .Associated Equipment Distributors'
rental rates; the cost of delivering same to the job site and
return transportation to the point of original shipment or to
another point not further distant than the point of original
shipment.
page 106 ~ h. Rental of tools and equipment rented from
others specifically for use in connection with the
work; the cost of delivering saipe to the site of the work and
return transportation to the point of original ~hipment or
to another point not further distant than the point of original
shipment.
i. Erection tools and equipment purehased specifically for
the work, such items to become the property of Owner upon
delivery to the job site.
j. Cost of materials and supplies required for or in connection with the work and not furnished by Owner, including
sales or use taxes thereon, if any, and the cost of delivering
same to the site of the -work.
k. Premiums on Workrncn 's Compensation Insurance., Public Liability Insurance in tlle amount of $100,000/$300,000,
Property Damage Insurance in the amount of $100,000, Payroll Robbery Insurance and also premiums on any other ins?rance that Contractor is required by Owner to carry at the
site of the work.
I. All freight, trucking or other transportation charges in
connection with bringing materials, supplies, tools, equipment or other items to tl1e job site in connection with prosecution of the work.
' m. TelegTams, long distance telephone calls, postage, office
supplies and equipment and other similar expense incurred
directlr in connection with the work.
n. The cost of reconstructing and replacing any of tlie work
destroyed or damaged not covered by insurance and not
caused by failure on tl1e part of t]1e rorporate officers or members of tl1e firm of Contractor, or its other representatives
having supervision or direction of the opm·ation of the work
as a whole, to exercise good faith or the standard of care
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which they normally exercise in tl1c conduct of the business
of the Contractor, but expenditures under this paragraph
must have written approval of Owner in advance.
pag·e 107 ~ o. Any sales or u~c taxes imposed upon the
Contractor by the State of Kentucky and resulting
from the work covered bv this cout ract.
p. All other items of cost and expense not expressely excluded by the provisions of this contract, incurred by the
Contractor directly in connection with the prosecution of the
work at the job site; provided same shall be approved by
Owner.
Cost of the work shall not include the value of power., light,
water or other facilities furni~hcd by Owner, nor the value
of materials or supplies furnished hy Owner or rebates accruing to the Contractor on the purchase or return of equipment for the work, nor salarie8 or expenses of Contractor's
home office, or employees regularly nssigued thereto.
page 108 ~ CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT.
CONSTRUCTION OF APPROXll\IATELY ELEVEN
MILES OF TEL:B~PHONE LINE FRO:M CARVER,
KENTUCKY, TO CAMP NO. 1. AT NO 1 KENTUCKY
MINE, BREATHITT COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
THIS AGREEMENT, made this 8th day of December,
1948, by and between LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, a Virginia Corporation, of Richmond, Virginia,
hereinafter called "Contractor"; and POND CREEK POCAHONTAS COMPANY, Kentucky Division, a Maine Corporation., of Huntington, ,vest Virginia, hereinafter called.
''Pond Creek'';
vYITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Pond Creek desires the Contractor to construct a telephone line approximately eleven miles in length
extending from Carver, Kentucky, to its Camp X o. 1 located
at its No. 1 Kentucky niine on Spring Branch of Quicksand
Creek in Breathitt County, Kentucky; and,
WHEREAS, the Contractor is willing to undertake such
work:
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NOW, THEREFORE, T HI S AGREEMENT ''flTNESSETH:
That for an in consideration of the premises, the parties
hereto do bereby agree as follows :

ARTICLE I.
SCOPE OF "\YORK: The work shall consist of installing
a telephone line approximately eleven miles in length, the line
to be constructed of No. 14 twisted pair, weather-proof, copper wire, to be strung on trees and to be attached to the trees
through a slip type insulator to prevent breakage when the
wind swavs the trees.
Contractor shall furnish labor, supervision and services,
together with all constmction tools and equipment, supplies
nnd materials not furnished by Pond Creek., necessary to perform the work in accordance with designs and specifications
furnished or to he furnished bv Pond Creek to Contractor."
. Witl1 l'C8pect to suhcon1 racts made and purchase orders issued by Contractor for necessary materials, supplies, tools,
equipment and services to be furnished by it, Contractor
ngTees that, subject to prior approval by Pond Creek as provided in Article Y, all such subcontracts and purchase orders
'-;liall be made or issued in Contractor's own name,
page 109 ~ title to materials to pass to Pond Creek upon delivery at site of work, excepting, however, equipment, tools and other items brought to site on rental basis.

ARTICLE II.
CONRIDERATION: Pond Creek agrees to pay the Cost
of the ·work as defined in the "Statement of Cost of Work"
attached hereto and made a part of this A~:reement. In addition, Pond Creek agTees to pay Contractor a sum equal to
five ( 5) per cent of the Cost of "\Vork, I terns (a) to ( p), incluRive, in tlw '' Statf\ment of Cost of ork," as its fee for doing·
the work covered in Article I of this Agreement. The fee
shall be paid in weekly im~tallmentR. based upon amount of
work do11e. aR evidenced by weekly billings.
In addition to payment for the CoRt of the Work to be performed by Contractor, Pond Creek shall pay Contractor the
actual traveling and living ciosts (but not Ralaries) of Contractor's main office and executive perRomiel wl1en traveliiw to
nnd from and while present at the job site in furtheranc~ of
the work.

,v
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ARTICLE III.
ESTIMATED COST: It is estimated that the Cost of t.he
,vork will amount to approxirnatelv $4,500.00. However,
neither the Contractor nor Pond Ci·eek guarantees the ac~
curacy of this estima tc.
ARTICLE IV.

TIME OF COMPLETION: ,vork shall be started as
}lromptly as possible and every effort shall be made to complete the work on or before December 31., 1948.
Pond Creek agrees that Contractor shall not be liable to
Pond Creek for failure of or delay in performance hereof,
when such failure or delay is occasioned by act of Goel, or the
public enemy, fire, explosion, perils of the sea, flood, drought,
war, riots, sabotage, vandalism, accident, embargo, government priority, requisition or allocation or other action of any
governmental authority, or any circumstance of like or different character beyond Contractor's reasonable control, or
by interruption of or delay on transportation, shortage or
failure of supply of material or equipment, failure of manufacturers or suppliers to make delivery or complete the installation of equipme11t to be furnished by them.
·
And provided further, if Pond Creek shall be in default,
with respect to any of the terms or conditions hereof, Contractor, at its option, may defer further performance hereunder until such default be remedied ( in which event the
Agreement period shall be deemed extended for a period of
time equal to that during which performance shall be ·~Q deferred), or, without preJudice to any other legal remedy, may
decline further performance of this Agreement.
pag·e 110 ~ In the event of a postponement or declination of
performance hereunder., on account of Pond
Creek's default, Pond Creek shall reimburse Contractor for
all damage, cost or expense suffered by it on account of such
postponement and/or declination.
ARTICLE V.
APPROVALS REQUIRED: Pond Creek designate~ Mr.

,v. A. Haslam as its representative to act for it in connection

with this Agreement. He shall be available as often as may
be necessary for inspecting and approving the work, or autlrorizing c1umg·es therein, and for approving currently ,all
purchases, payrolls, invoices, and other records of Contractor.
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Contractor shall procure the representative's written ~pproval before entering into any single subcontract involvmg
work on the property of Pond Creek, or before issuing any
single purchase order for a sum in excess of $500.00.
The representative may delegate his work and authority to
others as he may desire, confirming such action in writing to
Contractor.
ARTICLE VI.
CANCELLATION: Contractor agre~s that Pond Creek
may stop the work at any stage during its progress and terminate Contractor's employment there on upon ten (10) days'
written notice. In case of such termination 1 Contractor shall
1·eceive., under the terms of this Agreement, payment for all
expenditures made and obligations incurred which are chargeable as Cost of the Work; the fee for the portion of the work
performed; and such amount as may be due Contractor for
actual traveling and living costs of its main office and executive personnel.
ARTICLE VII.
COOPERATION= It is the intent of tliis Agreement that
Pond Creek and Coutractor shall cooperate, and use every
effort to execute the work in a manner consistent with the interests of Pond Creek and in accordance with Pond Creek's
requests and approvals.
ARTICLE VIII.
COMPLIANCE WITH LA,v: Contractor sl1all comply
with all local, state, Federal, or other public laws applicable to
the work; provided, however, that Pond Creek shall obtain
all permits which may be required in connection with the performance of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX.

LIENS: In the event tlle Contractor allows anv indebtedness to accumulate for labor and/or materials, wliich indebtedness lurn become or may become a lien upon the
pag·e 111 ~ property of Pond Creek, or which mav become a
claim ag-ainst Pond Creek, Contractor, upon receipt of written request from Pond Cneek, shall pay the same
or cause the ~m!11e to b~ dissolved, or clischarg·ed by giving· a
lJond or otherw1~e, and m case Contractor fails so to do, Pond
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Creek may withhold from any moneys due Contr~ctor an
amount sufficient to indemnify Pond Creek until such indebtedness is paid.
ARTICLE X.
INSURANCE: Contractor covenants that, during the
progress of the work d(.lscribed l1erein, it will comply with
the laws of Kentucky respecting Workmcn 's Compensation
insurance; and will procure and maintain during the progreEJs
of the work Puhlic Liability and Property Damage insurance
satisfactory to Poud Creek and also such other insurance as
may be required by Pond Creek. Prior to the commencement
of work hereunder., Contractor will furnish proof to Pond
Creek that it has complied with the above requirements.
Pond Creek shall carry and maintain during· the progress
of the work adequute Builders' Risk insurance with extended
coverage, protecting the work and materials at the job site
against loss, which insurance shall be for its benefit as well
as for the benefit of the Contractor.
ARTICLE XI.
INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor shall indemnifv and
save harmless Pond Creek from and against all loss, daprage,
expense or liability for injury (including death) to persons
or property that may occur or may be alleged to have occurred in the course of the performancc of this Agreement by
the Contractor; provided, however, that Contractor's liability hereunder shall not exceed the moneta rv limits of the
Contractual Liability insurance Contractor is require to carry
by Pond Creek.
ARTICLE XII.
AS SIG N:MEN'T : This Agreement shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the fmcccssors and assigns of the
parties hereto.
ARTICLE XIII.
COMPLETENESS OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement
constitutes the entire contraet between the parties, and there
are no understandings, representations or warranties of anv
kind not expressly set forth herein.
·
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IN "WITNESS ,vHEREOF, the parties hereto
lmve duly executed this Agreement, in duplicate,
as of the <lay and year above written.

page 112}

LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
Bv Isl A. HAMILTON BRYAN
., · ·

President

ATTEST:

/s/ HUBERT GRAVES
POND CREEK POCAHONTAS COMP ANY
By /s/ JAMES D. FRANCIS
ATTEST:

/s/ ROUSE
Assistant Secretary
Approved

/s/ R. D. C.
Counsel
Approved

/sf C. V.

,v.

Heal Est. Agt.

page 113 } STATEMENT OF COST OF WORK.
'' Cost of "\Vork'' means:
All costs and expenses incurred by Contractor at the site
of the work (subject to the approval of Pond Creek's representative) for the following items:
a. ""ages (on both straigl1t time and overtime basi~) of
mechanics and laborers at the site of the work, includingsalaries for supervision and accountinp: at the site of th'c
work. All wage rates and salaries shall be subject to Pond
Creek's prior approval.
b. Traveling expenses and traveling time, or either of them..
paid to journeymen and apprentices when required by Union
rule~ and regulations or when necessary to man the job prop-
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erly; provided, however, this expense shall be subject to prior
approval by Pond Creek.
c. Taxes assessed on reimbursable payrolls for Old Age
Benefits and Unemployment insurance.
·
d . .Assessments paid to the National Electrical Benefit
Fund 011 gToss wages paid to electrical workers on reimbursable payrolls and other like assessments which are in accordnnce with the rules and regulations of the local unions.
e. vVork at the site sublet to others provided subletting
shall have been with Pond Creek's approval.
·
f. Services fumi'shecl by others, provided such. services
shall have been rendered with Pond Creek's approval.
g. Rental of Contractor's tools and equipment while at the
site of the work at rates mutually agreed upon, which rates
shall not be in excess of Associated Equipment Distributors,..
rental rates; the cost of delivering same to the job site and
return transportation to the point of original shipment or to
another point not further distant than the point· of original
shipment.
h. Rental of tools and equipment rented from others specifically for use in connection with the work; the cost of delivering same to the site of the work and return transportation to
the point of origfoal shipment or to another point not futther .
distant than the point of original shipment.
page 114 } i. Erection tools and equipment pmchased
specifically for the work, such items to become the
property of Pond Creek upon delivery to the job site.
j. Cost of materials and supplies required for or in connection witl1 the work and not furnisl1ed by Pond Creek, including sales or use taxes thereon, if any, and the, oost of
delivering same to the site of the work.
k. Premiums on Wor1.,nen 's Compensation insurance, Public Liability insurance in the amount of $100,000/$300,000,
Property Damage insurance in the amount of $100,QOO, Payroll Robbery insurance and also premiums on any other· insurance that Contractor is required by Pond Creek to carry
at the site of the work. ·
l. All freip:l1t, trucking or other transportation cliarges in
connection with bringin~ materials, supplies, tools, equipment
or other items to tl1e job site in connection with prosecution·
of the work.
m. Teleg-rams, long distance telepl1011e calls, postage, office
supplies and equipment and other similar expense incurred
directly in connection with the work.
n. The cost of recom~tructing and replacing any of the work
destroyed or damag·ed not covered by insurance and not
caused by failure on the part of the corporate officers or mem-
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bers of the firm of Contractor, or its other representatives
having supervision or direction of the operation of the work
as a whole, to exercise good faith or the standard of . care
which they normally exercise in tbe conduct of the busmess
of the Contractor, but expenditures under this paragraph
must have written approval of Pond Creek in advance.
o. Any sales or use taxes imposed upon the Contractor by
the State of Kentucky and resulting from the work covered
by this contract.
p. All other items of cost and expense not expressly excluded by .the provisions of this contract incurred by the Contractor directly in connection with the prosecution of the work
at the job site; provided same shall he approved by Pond
Creek.
Cost of tlle work shall not include the valne of power, light,
water or other facilities fumished by Pond Creek, nor the
value of materials or supplies furnished by Pond Creek or rebates accruing to the Contractor on the purchase or return of
equipment for the work, nor salaries or expenses of Contractor's home office, or employees regularly assigned thereto.
page 115 ~ SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION 01~.,
APPROXIl\f.A.TELY ELEVEN MILES OF
TELEPHONE LINE FROM CARVER, KENTUCKY,
TO CAMP NO. 1 NI~AR POND CREEK POCA-:
HONTAS COMPANY'S KENTUCKY :M:INE NO. 1,
BREATHITT COUNTY. KENTUCKY.
-(1)-LOCATION: To be dei;-;ig·nated by Pond Creek Pocahontas Company's engineer and_, in general, will begin at the
Southern Bell Telephone & TelegTaph Company's terminal
near Carver, Kentucky. Te·lephone wire is to be strung on
Buchanan Coal Company's t<?lepboue poles to a point near the
Buclurnan Coal Company 'R office; thence leaving said poles
and extending in a southerly direction over lands owned by
the Buchanan Coal Company to the top of the ridge at a point
to he designated; thence continuing in a southerlv direction
along the road extending down Lnurel Branch, on tI1e eastern
side of Raid brancl1; to the mouth of Laurel Branch; tl1ence
down Hawes Fork to its mouth; thence up Spring· Fork,
paralleling aR nearly as poR:.;ibfo the new road now under construction, to Pond Creek Pocahontas Company's No. I Camp,
a distance.of approximately eleven mile$, more or less.
(2)--WIR-E AND INSULATORS: Numher 14 twisted
pair, weather proof, copper wire is to be m.;ed. With the ex-
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ception of tliat part of the line that is to be strung on tl-l~
Buchanan Coal Company's poles, the wire is to be strung Pll
trees, and is to be attached to the tree with No. 408 catidog
No. 60 Heming Gray cable insulator; insulators to be attached
to standard wooden pins. Wire is to be fastened to the insulator in such manner that movement of the tree by wind
action will not break the wire. Wfre is to be fastened to insulators at not less than 150 foot intervals, and where line
crosses roadway, will be at least 30 feet above roadway. In
general, line will not be placed closer than 25 feet from edge·
of roadway.
,,

(3)-TEST STATIONS: Contractor will provide one or
more test stations, as designated by Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company. Test station will be loeated so as to be available to
the roadway, and shall corn,ist of a wooden box, weath~r
proof,, and secured with lock and key.
(4) -TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS: Pond Creek Pocahontas Company will furnish
necessary instruments, or may elect to authorize the contractor to furnish and install necessary instruments and e,1uipment.

page 116 ~

CONTRACT.

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this the 14tl1
of December, 1948, by and between Construction Contractors,
Builders and associations sig-natory hereto, hereinafter referred to as Operators, parties of the first part, and carpenter's Local Union No. 646, United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and J ointers of America, on behalf of each member thereof,
pal'ties of the second part, :md covering all the operations of
said first parties., in the territory or jurisdiction of saicl Local
Union No. 646.
WITNESSETH: It is a!!TCed tlmt this contract is for the
exclusive joint use and ben.efit of tl1e contraeting-. parties, as
defined and set out in the agTeement. It is agTeed tlrnt the
Local Carpenters Union No. 646. l:nited Brotherl10od of Carpenters and ,Tointers of America is reco2;11ized as the exclusive bargaining ap:ency. repre~enting tl1e emploYecs of tlrn
parties of the first part in the territory and in connection with
work over which the parties of the Rccond part have jurisdiction.
This agreement ~hall he. ()ffectiv~. for dnmtion of this j'ob
from and after the date of this agTcement, tlle job being work
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for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in connection with a
Coal Preparation Plant at its No. 1 Kentucky Mine, Breathitt
County, Ky.
_ IT IS AGREED, that the following· wage scale be established, as the prevailing wages to be paid under this contract,
. and the parties of the· first part agree to pay wages, in accordance with the scale as set out in tl1is contract, for all work
performed by parties of the second part, as follows:
$1.75 per hour for straight time, up to eight (8) Hours work
performed in one day.
Time (1 %) One half per hour for all time worked over
Eight (8) Hours in an:v- one day.
Time (1%) One Half per hour for all time worked on Saturdavs.
Tiine (lfh) One Half per hour for all time worked on Sundays or holidays.

HOLIDAYS, Rlmll include the following named clays, New
Years days, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving- and Christmas day.
page 117 ~

This AgTeemcnt is made imbject to any laws,
State or Federal, which may be applicable there-

to.

It is ag-reecl that all dh,putes, p;rievances, and complaints,
arisiHg between the Operators and Emp1oyee8, parties to this
contract, sliall he settled in aceordance with the provisions
and 1:~·-lawR now in force and adopted by said Carpenters
Union No. 64(5 U. B. of C. & J. OF A., of Paintsville, Ky.
. Payments of wap·es earned, ~hall be made at tlle time or
times as agreed on by t]1e parties hereto.
IX "\VIT~I~SS \VHEREOF, each of the parties hereto, pursuant to proper autl10rity, has caused this Ag-reement, to be
signed by it8 proper Offic(\rs or Representatives, on this the
14th day of ,December, 1948.
OPERATORS
LAB (TRNU~I CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
.
By: ,ls/ A. HAMILTON BRYAN
President
/s/ S. B. RITTENHOUSE

United Const. Workers v. Laburnum Const. Corp.
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CARPENTERS:

/s/ MONROE F. SUBLETT~ R. S.
Chairman

/s/ HOBART ·wELCH, Pres.
Local Union No. 646
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and J ointers of America.
By /s/ L. R. "\VARD, Fin. Sect.
Business Agent
SEAL
Local Union No. 646
Paintsville, Ky.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
& J ointers of . .t\.merica
.
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1950, Sept. 26. Received and filed.
Teste:
WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. En,vARDS, D. C.
FURTHER ANS'\VER OF LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION TO SUMMONS OF THE DEFE'.l\TD.
ANTS TO ANS\VER INTERROGATORIES.

For further answer to the summons directed bv the De.:
fondants to Plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporath:m, to
answer certain interrogatories filed in the Clerk "s Office of the
Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Plaintiff, Laburnum
Construction Corporation, answers and says:
11. (a) Q. ·with respect to all persons who were employed
by the Plaintiff in the pcrformance of the contracts with Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company and Spring Fork Development
Company between the dates of July 10, 1949, and August 4,
1949, what are their names; what were their addresses on
Aug·ust 4., 1949; what are their present addresses; in what
capacity and at what rate of pay were they employed by the
Plaintiff!
'
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A. In connection with performing the contracts with Pond
Creek Pocahontas Con'.ipany and Spring Fork
page 119 ~ Development Company, a statement showing tho
names and addresses of all persons employed by
Plaintiff at the site of the work at anv time between the dates
July 10, 1949, and August 4, 1949, and further showing the
capacities in which they were employed and their rates of pay
is as follows :
Su,perint ende1z,t
C. M:. Delinger, Richmond, Virginia
Louis G. Veltry, Richmond, Virginia

Chief Clerk
:Maynard C. Rag·an, Richmond, Virginia

Ra.te of Pay
$150.00 per wk.
150.00 per wk.
100.00 per wk.

I ronworkers
Carl B. Rice, Oil Springs, Kentucky
John W. McClellan, Van Lear, Ky.

2.25 per hr.
2.25 per hr.

Hoist Operator
D. T. Miller, :Millboro., Virginia

2.15 per hr.

Millwright Forenwn,
Harold Goad Princeton, ,vest Virginia

2.25 per hr.

Millwrights
Charles L. Bassham, Rag-land, "rest Va.
E. H. M:ay, Leander, Kentucky
Lowell H. May, Salyersville, Kentucky

2.00 per hr.
2.00 per hr.
2.00 per hr.

Gen. Carpenter Foreman
Henry Starr, Paintsville, Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 per hr.

Ca.rven.fer Foreman
Howard "Tilliarns, Benton, Kentucky
Chalmers Patrick, Paintsville, Kentucky

2.00 per hr.
2.00 per hr.

Carpenter '1ayoi.tt II!.mz
Thomas Green, Paintsville, Kentucky

2.00 per hr.

Oar,penters
.Tack Patrick, Lowmamwille, Kentucky
l\:L F. Sublett, Paintsville, Kentucky
Verner Conley, RiceYille, Kentuckv
Harrison Daniels, Paintsville, Kentucky

1.75 per hr.
I. 7!5 per l1r.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.

United Const. Workers v. Laburnum Const. Corp.
Lonnie Dixon, Nippa, Kentucky
Alfr~d Dotson, Ivyton, Kentucky
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1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.

~

M. M. Price, Salyersville, Kentucky
Robert Poe, lv)ion, Kentucky
Robert Hackworth, Riceville, Kentucky
J olm E. Hackworth., Jr., Riceville, Ky.
W. P. ,\!right, Riceville, Kentucky
Otto Preston, "\Vest Van Lear, Kentucky
Cl~rence Endicott, Paintsville, Ky.
B. F. Pelphrey, Volga, Kentucky
H H. Hounshell, Wilstacy, Kentucy
Thomas Litteral, Rireville, Kentucky
Roger H. Ray, Detroit, Michig·an
Charles Collett, Paintsville, Kentucky
Thomas B. Arms., Staffordsville, Kentucky
John T. Arnett, Arthurmable, Kentucky
Tonie ·wireman, Artlmrmnble, Kentucky
Charles Marshall, I vyton, Kentucky
Norman Hackworth, Riceville, Kentucky
Grant Davis, Thcalka, Kentucky
Homer Salyer, Royalton, Ktmtucky
Harry J. a tsou, Royalton, Kentucky
LeGrand l\Iayo, Auxier, Kentucky
Chester Trimble., Bamett 'i:; Creek, Ky.
Bert E. Preston, .Jr., \Vest Yan Lear, Ky.
Estle Robinson, East Point, Kentucky
P. L. Trimble, Barnett's Creek, Kentucky
Lindon Higg·ins, Salyersville, Kentucky
Edmond Dobbins, Gallup, Kentucky
Leslie I. Myers, Hardin, Kentucky
,vishard Le.Masters, Salyersville, Ky.

,v

Labor Foreman
Lee Bach, Noctor.~ Kentucky
La.borers
Dan Combs, Decoy, Kentucky
Jerry Barnett, N octor, Kentucky
Green Trusty, Decoy, K entuckv
Donald Trimble, Oil Rpring·s, Kentucky
Matt Miller, Decoy, Kentuckv
Green Stacy, Decoy, Kentucky
Green Conley, Arthurmahle. Kentucky
Burl King, Tip Top,, Kentucky

$1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hir.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hF.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 pe·r hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75pgr hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.75 per br.
1.75 per hr.

1..75 per hr.
1.75 pet' hr.
1.75 per bi".
1.75 per hr.

1.75 per hr.
1.75 per hr.
1.00 per hr.

.90per hr.
.90per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90perhr.
.90 per l1r.
.90per hr.
.90perhr.
.90per hr.
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Hargus H. Howard, Fred ville, Kentucky
· Avis Salyers, Artlmrmable, Kentucky
Luther Litteral, Royalton, Kentucky
Ossie Lornly, Royaltou, Kentucky
Earnest How a rd, Swampton, Kentucky
John Jordan, Royalton, Kentueky
George P. Miller, Decoy, Kentucky
Homer Rowe, Tip Top,, Kentucky

Painter
Vil alter S. Moore, Jr., Evanston, Kentucy

.90 per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90 per hr.
.90perhr.
.90 per hr.
1.50 per hr.

Most of the persons named above were employed by Plaintiff at the site of the work only a portion of the time between
tbe dates July 10, 1949, and August 4, 1949.
page 121 } "\Yith reference to addresses, the above listed
addresses are the only addresses which Plaintiff
.
is able to furnish for the persons in question.
. 12. (a) Q. It is alleged 011 page 4 of the Notice of Motion
for Judgment that ''Said Hart and the mob of men headed
by him were informed that workmen on said job were members of Local Unions affiliated with tbe American Federation
of Labor or had made application to become members of such
local unions". "\Vho allegedly so informed Hart?
A. ·w1ien Hart and his mob went to the coal tipple on July
26, 1949, they demanded that the employees of Plaintiff immediately become members of United Construction \Yorkers,
and said that such employees would not he permitted to continue their work m1less thev became members of United Construction "\V 01·lwrs. Variotis emnlovees of Plaintiff informed
Hart and l1is moh that they were already members of Local
Unions affiliated w·ith the American F,ederation of Labor and
showed Hart and his mob their Union cards sig:nifying such
membership. Some of the employees of Plaintiff had a heated
di8cussion with Hart and his mob about the right of the latter
to interfere with the employees of Plaintiff in their work and
to demand that t1iey join United Construction Workers. During this discussion Hart and his mob were informed that workmen of Plaintiff were members of Local Unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor.
S110rtlv
page 122 ~ thereafter on the sam(l day, July 26, 1949, A.
Hamilton Bryan, President of Plaintiff, met Hart
and gome of his mob at or near the job site. Bryan informed
Hart and the persons with Hart that the employees of Plainti ff were member~ of Local Uniom~ affiliated with the American Federation of Labor or had made application to become
members of such Local Unions. Hart ~tated tl1at the persons
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employed by Plaintiff as laborers were not organized. Bryan
'then told Hart that ull persons employed by Plaintiff as
laborers has made application to join Salyersville., Kentucky,
Carpenters' Local U11ion No. 697, American Federation of
Labor, as Carpenter Helpers. Hart stated that this made
no difference; that Plaintiff was working in United Mine
Worker territory, and that they ''were taking over", and
that it would be necessary for Plaintiff to sign an agreement
with United Construction Workers and to pay laborers_ at a
rate of $1.36 per hour and carpenters at a rate of $1.86 per
hour.
13. (a) Q. vV11at is the name of the Kentucky State Police
Officer to wI10m the Plaintiff allegedly appealed for assist_ance f
·
A. On July 27, 1949, at about 12 :00 o'clock, noon, A. Hamilton Bryan, President of Plaintiff, and C. M. Delinger, Superintendent for Plaintiff, saw Homer Howard, a Kentucky State
Policeman, in Salyersville, Kentucky. Deling·er introduced
Bryan to Howard. Brvan told Howard what had
page 123 } happened at the job site in Breathitt County the
previous day and also that day, i. e.., on July 26,
and 27, 1949. Howard said he bnd heard about it. Bryan told
Howard that some of the employees of Plaintiff were afraid
that they might he shot by p(\rsons hid,ing in the mountains
and using high powered rifles. Howard was asked if he
thought there was any danger of tbis happening. Howard
said that he was sure that there was such a danger. Howar9,_.. was asked if he had eyer seen any one shot that way, and he
replied '' I have not only seen them shot tliat way, but hD.ve
picked them up after they were shot''. Howard said that he
had just gotten out of a hospital after being Rhot llimself. He
showed Bryan and Dilinger some of his scars from bullet
wounds. Bryan asked Howard if he would go to the job site
to preserve order in case of any trouble. Bryan said that
the presence of Howard at the job would help the morale of
the employees of t11e Plaintlf'f. Howard said that he would
not go to the job site because he had orders not to take part
in any labor dispute except on express instructions from the
Governor of Kentucky.
20. (a) Q. 1Vhat is each and evel'y item comprising the
Plaintiff's alleged damages of $500,000.00Y
A. With respect to tlrn actual and punitive damages in the
sum of $500,000.00 claimed by Plaintiff, a statement showing
the approximate amounts of tl1e items comprispage 124 ~ ing these damages is as follows:
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Damage from loss of fee on contract for con534.19
struction of 25 Dwellings
$
Damag·e from loss of fee on work in connection
319.67
with construction of Sehoolhouse
Damage from loss of fee in connection with work
for installation of Asbestos Shingles on said
250.00
25 Dwellings
Damage from loss o:r fee in connection with work
for installation of Concrete Foundations for
Coal Preparation Plant for No. 2 ( now called
1,250.00
No. 3 l\Iine)
Damage from loss of fee on other additional ,vork
in Breathitt County, Kentucky, amounting to
approximately $542,500.00 wllieh Pond Creek
Pocahon!as Companr had agre'}<l to Jrnve
Labnrn·um Construction Corporation handle
on a basis· of' cost-plns a fee of :five (5) per
cent
27,125.00
Damage by reason of tlie destruction of the business relationship and connection whicJ1 Laburnum Construction Corporation had built
up and developed with Pond Creek PocaI1ontas Company, Island Creek Coal Company
and their associated and subsidiary companies
120,000.00
Damage to Plaintiff's reputation
100.000.00
Punitive damages
250~521.14

$500.,000.00
21. (a) Q. On .Tnly 13, 1949, wllicl1 employees of tI1e Plaintiff, requ~sted in question (11), were C'mploycd in connection
with the Pond Creek Pocahontas contract and which were
employed in connection with the Spring· Fork Development
Company contract?
A. With respect to tlle contract with Pond Creek PocaJ10ntas Company elated .Ju Ty 28, 1948, the following person~
were employed by Plaintiff on .July 13, 1949, in connection
wit11 tlic construction of tlle Coal Preparation Plant at No. 1
Kentucky Mine of Pond Creek PocaI1ontas Company in
Breathitt County, Kentucky:
page 125

~

.Tonn W. ~fcClelian
D. T. Milier
Harold Goad
Charles L. Bassl1am
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Lowell H. May
Henry Starr
Chalmers Patrick
Thomas Greene
E. H. May
M. F. Sublett
Verner Con]ey
Alf red Dotson
·w. P. Wright
Tonie Wireman
Charles Marslrnll
N. Hackworth
Jack Patrick
Lonnie Di"'{on ·
M. M. Price
Otto Preston
Clarence Endicott
Charles Collett
John T. Arnett
LeGrand Mavo
Chester Trin1bJe
Bert E. Preston, .Jr.
Estle Robinson
Paris Trimble
Lee Bach
Green Conlev
.Jerry Barn~tt
Luther Litteral
Donald B. Trimble
A vis Salvers
M:att Miller
0Rsie Lovelv
Earnest H o·wa rd
·with respect to the contract with Spring Fork Development
Company, dated December 15, 1948, the following persons
were employed by Plaintiff on .July 13, 1949, in connection
with the construction of 25 Dwellings on ~dtcs near the No. 1
Kentucky Mine of Pond Creek Pocahontas Uompany · in
Breathitt County, Kentucky: · ·
·
Roger H. Ray
Thomas Litteral
J. E. Hackworth
B. F. Pelphrey
Thomas Arms
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page 126

~

Lindon Higgins
Homer Snlver
Harrv J. "\\7atson
(5 hrs.)
Robei·t Hackworth
(5 hrs.)
H. H. Hounshell
Howard ·Williams
·walter s. l\Ioore., Jr.
.J olm ,Jordan
Burl King
George P. Miller

On tT uly 13, 1949, the Plaintiff employed the following persons in connection with the construction of a Schoolhouse
near said No. (Kentucky l\fine:

_,.

- , Robert Hackworth
H. H. Hounshell
Dan Combs
Green Trusty
Hargus Howard
Green Stacy

(3 hrs.)
(3 hrs.)

On .Tuly 13, 1949, C. l\L Delinirer, Superintendent, and l\foynard C. Rag·an, Chief Clerk, were also employed by the Plaintiff on tlH.~ work in Breathitt County, Kentucky. The services
of these two employees related to all of the work mentioned
above.
LABURN"Ul\I CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
By A. HAMILTON B;RYAN, Pres.
page 127

~

State of Virginia,
City of Ricl1moncl, to-wit:

ThiR day A. Hamilton Bryan personally appeared before
Jlll:e~. Mamie 1vL Anderson, a Notary Public in and for tl1e City
3:nd State aforesaid in my City aforesaid and made oath that
b.e is; Pre~iclent and agent of Laburnum Construction Corpoartion and as such he h; authorized to make this affidavit, and
the said A. Hamilton Brvan further made oath tliat the matterR and thing·s stated ii1 the foregoing Further Answer of
Laburnum Construction Corporation to Summons of tho Defendants to Answer Interrogatories are in all respects true
nnd correct to the best of his information, knowledge and belief.
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Given under my hand this 26th day of September., 1950.
My commission expires August 8, 1953.

MAl\U.E l\L ANDERSON,
Notary Public
page 128 }This day came the plaintiff by counsel and came also the
defendants by counsel and the plaintiff filed further answer
to interrogatories heretofore filed in this action by, the defendants; and th~ plaintiff likewise filed further interrogatories addressed to these defendants.
·
Upon consideration whereof, the· Court do.th order that the
defendants file their grounds of defense herein ~on or before
October 16, 1950 and that they file their answer to all interrogatories :filed in this action by the plaintiff, which the Court
has heretofore ordered the defendants to answer, or which the
Court may hereafter order the defendants to answer on or
before the 15th day of November, ·1950.
Enter.

HAROLD F. SNEAD
Judge.

9/26/50.

•

•

•

•

page 129 ~

•

•

Received & Filed Oct. 2, 1950.
Teste:

·wILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By LUTHER C. MONTGOMERY, D. C.
FURTHER ANSWER OF LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION
,CORPORATION TO SUMMONS OF THE DE.FENDANT.S TO ANSWER INTERROGATORIES
For further answer to the summons directed by the De·
fendants to Plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation,
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to answer certain interrogatories filed in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of the ,City of Richmond, Plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation, answers and says:
18. (a) Q. What was the total dollar volume of work performed by the Plaintiff in the State of Kentucky in 1949 and
in each of the five years next preceding 1949!
A. The total dollar volume of work performed by Plaintiff
in the State of Kentucky in 1949 and in each of the five years
next preceding 1949 was as follows:

1944
1945
1946
1947

1948
1949

Total
page 130

None
None
None
None
$ 33,827.88
278,053.01
$311,880.89

~

18. (b) Q. Furnish same for Virginia and
West Virginia. The Court has ruled Plaintiff
need not furnish the information requested so far as the State
of Virginia is concerned.
A. The total dollar volume of work performed by Plaintiff
in the State of West Virginia in 1949 and in each of the five
years next preceding 1949 was as fallows:

1944

$314,078.97

1945

· None
None·

1946
1947
1948
1949

Total

62,511.11
121,306.78
174,838.92
$672,735.78

·with reference to tlie work in 1944 amounting to $314,078.97, this work was performed by Laburnum Construction
Corporation and Riggs Distler & Company, Inc., as joint ven-

turers.
LABURNUM CON.STRUCTION CORPORATION
By A. HAMILTON BRYAN, President.

.

!

•

.

.

.

•

.

.

.
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of

I certify that c9pies of the foregoing further answer ;La.:.
burnum Construction Corporation to summons of the def~:h~arits to answer inteiTogatories wei·e delivered to Messrs. WH~
Iiams, M~lle~ an.d Hazelgrove, COUJ~scl for al~ defendants, ,oh
or. abo_ut Sep~. 28, 1950,. and that pi~i9r
October 2nd,: l~pp,
said counsel for all defendants; verbally acknowledged receipt
of said further answer.

t?

ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON
of Counsel for plaintiff.
October 2nd, 1950.
page 131 } State of Virginia :
. City of Richmond, to-wit:
. This day A. Hamilton Bryan p~rsoirnlly appeared befor~
me, Phyllis :C. Burkey, a. Notary P1iblic in and for th~. Cjt·~
and State aforesaid in my City aforesaid and riiade oat1:i triat
he is President and agent of Laburnum Construction Coq:~o 7
ration and as such he IS authorized to make this affidavit,
the said A. Hamilton Brvan further made oath that the matters and things stated in the foregoing Further Answer. of
Laburnum Construction Corporation to Summons of t.he ])efendants to Answer Interrogatori~s are in all respects true
and correct to the best of his information, knowledge and
belief.
Given under my hand this 27th day of September, 1950.
My commission expires August 31, 1951.

ana

PHYLLIS C. BURKE¥
Notary Public.
page 132}
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Received and Filed Oct. 12, 1950.
Teste:
WILBUR .J.. GRIGG-~; Clerk
By E~ M. EDvVARDS, D. C.
GR.OUNDS QF OB,JECT~ON TO INTERROGATORI.ES
ADDRIDSSED TO UNITED MINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA BY THE COMPLAINANT.
(J) The interrogatcfries ns a. ,vhole nna in ~pecial categories
violate the Fourth Amend1nent to the Constitution of

tne
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United States, and the Statutes of Virginia, and are contrary
to the decisions of the United States Supreme Court in that
they constitute a fishing expedition and impose an impossible task on the defendant.
(2) A large percentage of the questions asked are irrelevant and immaterial, and the periods for which information
i:; asked is likewise irrelevant and immaterial.
(3) That the extensive duplication of questions imposes an
undue burden on the defendant.
( 4) That a large percentage of questions call for interpretation of written instruments and is an invasion of the functions of the court.
page 133 ~
(5) That the answers to certain categories of
questions are known to, or information necessary
to answ·er ~~me is in the possession of, complainant.
(6) ThaC certain categories are specifically intended to
create prejudice and the interrogatories as a whole are directed to creating· prejudice and to confuse the jury.
pag;e 134 ~

•

•

R~ceived & Filed Oct. 16, 1950.
Teste:

WILBUR .J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. EDW'ARDS, D. C.
GROUNDS OF DlDFENSE.

First Defense.
(1) The defendants deny the allegations contained in the
second unnumbered paragraph beginning on the first page
of the N otire of Motion for Judgment
(2) ·with 1·espect to the unnumbered paragrapl1 beginning·
on pa~re 2 of the Notice of l\fotion for J udg-rnent, the defendi1 nt:-; (1eny that V{illiam 0. Hart was, or is, an officer of United
Construction ,vorkers, affiliated with United l\fine ·workers
of America. Defendants deny that ,vmiarn 0. Hart said l\fr.
David Hunter was an officer of District 50 United Mine
Workers of Amerira, and deny that David Hunter was such
au onicer. The defendants deny that "'\Villiam 0. Hart stated
to the agent of the plnintiff over the telphone that he ''1mderstood that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company intended to
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award to the plaintiff considerable additional
page 134 } work in Breathitt County, Kentucky, which would
include, among other things, approximately 500
clwellinp;s, stores and other buildings.,' The defendants deny
that William 0. Hart stated "that tlie territory in which this
work was being· perfol'lned was the territory of the United
Construction Workers.'' The defendants deny that Williijm
0. Hart stated "that he intended 'to take over' all of the
plaintiff's work for the Pond Creek Pocahontas Company
in Breathitt County, Kentucky." The defendants deny that
·wmiam 0. Hart stated "that the United Construction
·workers had closed down a job of Beckett Construction Company at Wheelwright, Kentucky." The defendants deny
that vVilliam 0. Hart stated that '' and unless the plaintiff
agreed to recog·nize immediately United Construction ·workers as the sole barg·aining agent for the employees of plaintiff on said projects in Breathitt County, Kentucky, that he,
"William 0. Hart, as Field Representative and an officer of
United Construction vVorkers, District 50, would close down
the work of plaintiff in Breathitt County, Kentucky."
(3) With respect to the unmunbered paragraph beginning
on page 3 of the Notice of Motion for ,Judgment, the defendants deny that "the superintendent in charge of the works
of the plaintiff in Breathitt County, Kentucky, learned that
the said William 0. Hart had arranged to bring a large group
of men to the job site of the plaintiff in Breathitt County,
Kentucky, at about noon on the following day, • ",July 26,
1949'' 'for the purpose of forcibly stopping the work of plaintiff on said job,'' and defendants deny that William 0. Hart
had arranged to bring· a large group of men t~: the
pag·c 136 } job site of the plaintiff in Breathitt County, Ken._
tucky, at about noon on the following clay;, July
26, 1949, or at any other time for the purpose of forcibly
stopping the work of the plaintiff on said jQp. The defendants clenv t1iat "the said superintendent was also informed
that the said g;roup of men with said Hart would be armed,"
and deny that it was ever intended that the said group of ~en
with said Hart would be armed and they deny that they were,
in fact, ever armed. Def end ants deny there were any threats.
The defendants deny that the group of men accompanying
·wmiam 0. Hart constituted a mob and the defendants denv
that the gToup of men accompanying William 0. Hart nmri·bered as manv as 75 men. The defendants deny tJrnt W"illiam
0. Hart actccl as an officer of United ,Construction vVorkers;
or District 50, or as a Field Representative of District 50.
.The defendants denv that the plaintiff inquired of said Hart
as to bis authority' to interfere with and prevent plaintiff
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f roin continuing its '\\Tork. The defendants deny that said

Hart said "lie was acting under the orders of Tom (Thomas)
Rainey rind that he was carrying· out Rainey 's orders.'' The
def enaa:hts derly that s~id Tom (Thomas) Rainey '' is author-.
izeq. to give orders for and on beha_lf of United Mine Workers
of America to said District 50. and United Construction Workers, and the said Hart." The defendants again deny that
the group of men accoinpanyiu~cHart constituted a mob and
they. deny that. suc11 persons harangued workmen ~mployed
by the plaintiff with threats ai1d abuses; ai1d they deny that
these persons then demanded that ,vorkmen employed by
plaintiff _iinmediateiy became members of United Construe~
tion_ Workers. The defe~dants deny that _said Hart used violeht .lang·uag~ tQ 'Ydrkmen employed by, the plaintiff. The defendants dehy~f~at Hart saiC,. ''to these men that they would
ndt be permitted to continue their ,wor~ unless
page 137 } they ~came. ~embers. of United Construction
. Work,ei·s .. '' The ,dereridants again deny th~t the
group of mqn accompanying H~rt coiist~ttite~l a mob and they
<leny that such pers~ns were inforn~~a that ''~orkmen on said
jpb were ilieµilfors of local unions atim~ted with American
Federation pf Labor, or had in~de application to become members 9f such Ideal ~~ions.~' .
defendants deny that '' the
employees dn the jbb promptly r~fused to become members
of saidTJnitc<l .. C,onstructi9ri Wor~ers, ai1d_ defendants again
de~f )ha~ ~he ~roup of !Ile~ _acc9;mpa~y;i~g William. q. Hnrt
constituted a mob. . The defendants deny tliat Wilham 0.
~ai't ,y#~. ev¢r an ~$be~:..df trhite~ yqiisti-it~tion ,vorke.~s, or
b( Di~trict 50, ~: (b~t ~-e .~~e~ as ~ Jre1~ ~.epr~sehtative of
D1str1ct 50. Tlie defendattts deny tl1at the g·roup of men acconipanied by Williairi d. Hart.'' s,v~rmeµ
most of the
laoorers oii sriia job and dema.ndea that th~se. laborers sign
tlpplfoatio11 bltltiirs to i>econie members of United Cdnstruction
W<>t1fe_l hi." The deferid_ ~nts. ~~~Y. tliiit, ~my of t~e 1_aborers on
sa_~aJob /'.si~~~. applicf;tt~~.~ N~i1~s .to 1~ecome members
UniteU Cdnstruction Workers under duress
since ·they feared
th~y '!ori.ld.; be _i~jii~;~~ ~r I~~~~~d hY. _t11~ pei·sdns .~ccom.pariying
Hart if !hey refused to sign such _car<;ls." The defendants
clei1-(r that the persops acconipanyirio- William O. Hart const~tilt~~. ~ .~~_b, .,~ii~ tH~ <ief~#d?lits ci~~y i~at any ?f t~e persotts ~ccompanymg said It~rt ~1a~ _bee~_ <'.lrinking· or were intoxi_caJeil, Qr seetpitj~Jy ir.it~xic_tH~.a, o~ ,v~re ~arry.ing P.i~tols
~~ -~'Ui:is. T~e .defendants cJe~v:- p1at '}~Y employees saw th~
outhne of pistol handles or ou}let cvhnders concealed undei·
the ~~tft~ ~f, dr tbq_pqcket~ some of th.~ Jl.le11
page 138 ~ ~~~?rli~~1Yiil~. s~iq ~~.1:t, irnd .~l?at .tbe .trdu,P of
men accompan'y1ng said Hart constituted a mob;
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and tl1at pistol· shots were heard while the group of men ,~e;companied by Hart were approaching the said coal tipple.
The defendants deny that the gToup of men accompanying
said Hart constituted a mob. The defendants deny that Har:t
violently addressed a gToup of plaintiff's employees. Th~
defendants deny that '' said Hart then again emphatically and
violently affirmed that he and his mob had come to the job
for the purpose of stopping the plaintiff's men from working
unless they joined United Construction "\Vorkers. '' The de:fendants deny that '' the said Hart further stated that excepting some few laborers, plaintiff's employees bad refused to
join United ,Construction ·workers and that the employees
who had not joined his (Harts) union would not be permitted
to work." The defendants deny that the gToup of men ac:companying Hart constituted a mob. The defendants deny
that Hart stated "that he and his mob were establishing a.
picket line and that they were prepared to use all force neces~
sary to hold the picket line and prevent the employees of
plaintiff from working" and ag·ain deny there was a mob. The
defendants deny that "the said Hart further stated that the
United Construction Workers intended to see that the plaintiff's men did not work and that if anyone did not believe this,
he, the .said Hart, would bring· to the job 300 tough men from
Beaver Creek, Kentucky, and that these men would come
'rough' and that they would kick the plaintiff's men off the
job.'' The defendants deny that the group of men accom,·
panying William 0. Hart constituted a mob. The defendants
deny the last sentence of this paragraph.
,.
page 139 ~
( 4) With respect to the first unnumbered paragraph on page 6 of the Notice of Motion for J~dgment the defendants deny all of the allegations contained in
such paragraph.
(5) With respect to the second unnumbered paragraph beginning on page 6 of the Notice of Motion for Judgment, the
defendants deny that on or about July 27, 1949, many o:fi the
employees of the plaintiff returned to tl1eir work. The defendants ~eny that on or about July 27, 1949, United Con-:
struction Workers had any ''spotters''. The defendants deny
that H. G. Robinson represented himself to be an officer of
United Construction vVorkers. The defendants deny that the
employees of the plaintiff '' refused to return to woi·k for the
reason that the men had been informed in the event they undertook to work more than 100 United Construction Workers
would come upon the job and force them to stop and that pos-:
sibly something mig·ht happen to them if they returned to
work on the tipple.'' The defendants deny that anything
might have happened to them if they returned to work on the
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tipple. The defendants deny that "It was also rumored that
certain of the mob were hiding in the hills with rifles and
would shoot any of the men who might return to work.'' The
defendantR deny that '' shortly thereafter, all of the employees
· 9f the plaintiff left the said work because of said threats and
rumors and have not since returned to their work. The plaintiff in the meantime had appealed to a Kentucky State Police
Officer for assistance, but had received no adequate assistance
to maintain lnw and order upon the said works. The Kentuckv State Police Officer knew of the disturbance
pag·c 140 ~ but stated that he had orders not to take part in
any such disturbance. The said state policeman
stated tllat he was convinced there was real danger to the
men should theY return to their work, and further stated that
" ·I have not only seen them shot that way, but have picked
them UJ) aft er thev were shot.' '' The defendants deny that
approximately 250 persons attended a meeting of the United
Construction w· orkers on or about August 1, 1949, at a place
known as "Tiptop''. The defendants deny "the said Mr.
William 0. Hart at that meeting again insh;ted upon preventing. the plaintiff from proceeding· with its work under said contrncts in Breathitt County, Kentucky.'' The defendants deny
the allegations contained in the last two sentences .of this
paragTaph.
(6) ,Yith respect to the unnumbered paragraph beginning
ou page 8 of the Notice of l\fotion for Judgment the defendants deny all of the allegations in such paragraph through
the alleg·ation "he then threatened the men with bodily harm
if thcv attempted to go to work.'' The defendants deny that
Mr. Davis said "he was very sympathetic with people in
plaintiff's position, hut that it was caught between two big
unions and he would not, althoug·h urg·ently requested so to
do by plaintiff, direct the said Mr. Hunter, or the said Hart
not to disturb or interfere with the employees of the plaintiff." The clcfenda.nts deny that Hart agreed to attend on
Augu~t 2, 1949, at 10 :00 o'clock A. JI., a meeting upon condition that the plaintiff would not attempt to perform any work
until said meeting·. The defendants deny all of the remaining alleµ;a tiom~ in this paragraph beg-inning on page 9 of the
Notice of :Motion for Judgment with the sentence
page 141 t "One of the representatives of the American Fed.
eration of Labor asked the question " 'Do you
want to wait until somebody is killed before you do something f' ", except the statement "While the meeting· was in
pi·ogress, the repl'esentatives of American Federation of
Labor refused to meet with the said Hart.''
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(7) With respect to the first unnumbered paragraph beginning on page 10 of the Notice of Motion for Judgment, the
defendants denv that Exhibits "B" and "C" said that the
contracts were ~cancelled "because of plaintiff's inability to
proceed with said work.''
(8) With respect to the second unnumbered paragraph beginning on pag·e 10 of the Notice of Motion for Judgment, defen<lants deny the statement "between the international conventions, the· supreme executive and judicial powers of the
United Mine Workers of America shall be vested in its Executive Officers and the Executive Board" is a complete statement of the terms of the ·Constitution, ·and say it leaves off
the words '' in accordance with and subject to the provisions
of this Constitution.,.,
(9) With respect to the unnumbered paragraph beginning
on page 12, defendants deny that the Rules of District 50.provide that sub-districts may be set up by said District 50. They
deny that District 50 lias caused to be set up a number of subdistricts among· w-hich is the United Construction Workers.
These defendants denv that United Construction Workers
\\"ere org·anizecl by and· pursuant to tl1e direction and control
of District 50. Defendants deny that tbe by-laws
page 142 } or rules adopted by United Construction Workers must 11ot be inconsistent with the rules and bylaws of District 50. They deny that '' a portion of said dues
after payment to United Construction Workers is transferred
to District 50 and to United Mine Workers of America.''
(10) With respect to the first unnumbered paragraph beg-inning on page 13, defendants deny that David Hunter or
,villiam 0. Hart was, or is, a duly authorized representatiy~
of United Mine Workers of America. These defendants deny
that "The said United Construction Workers is and was at
all times hereinbefore mentioned, the agent of United Mine
"\Vorkers of America, and of said District 50, and all of the
acts of said William O. Hart and his mob, and the acts of the
said United Construction Workers in and about their efforts
unlawfully and maliciously to prevent the plaintiff from ccmtinuing its work in Breathitt County, Kentucky, were duly authorized, ratified and confirmed by said United Construction
\Yorkers, by said District 50, and by said United Mine Workers of America as their own acts jointly and severally,'' and
again deny tl1at the group of men accompanying ·wmiam 0.
Hart constituted a mob.
(11) With respect to the last unnumbered paragraph beg-inning on page 13, these defendants deny that an officer of
United Construction Workers is domiciled and has his office
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in the said City of Richmond, and also deny that an officer of
District 50 is domiciled and has his office in the City of Richmond.
.
(12) With respect to the unnumbered paragraph beginning
on page 14, the defendants admit that ,Villiam
page 143 ~ 0. Hart, David Hunter and Thomas Davis were
ag·ents of United Construction Workers and of
District 50. The defendants deny all other allegations contained in this paragraph.
Second Defetise.

The -supposed cause of action arose in Kentucky and the
substantive law governing the case is the law of Kentucky.
The provisions of the Kentnckv Revised Statutes of 1948 ( 4th
Biennial Edition) §336.130 give the right to strike, the right
to engage in peaceful picketing, and the right to assemble collectively for peaceful purposes.

Third Defense.
The plaintiff did not suffer any injuries or damages.

Foitrth Defense.
The plaintiff's injuries and damages, if any, are not actionable for the reason that they are the result of peaceful
picketing in the course of a lawful shike in a labor dispute.

Fifth Defense.
The plaintiff's injuries and damages, if any, are not actionable for the reason that they are uncertain, remote, speculative, and contingent.

Sixth Defense.
The plaintiff is not entitled to any punitiYc damages for the
reason that under tl1e law of Kentucky no defendant and no
person for whose conduct the defendants, or any
page 144 ~ of them, are legally responsible, has been guilty
of wantonness, oppressiveness, recklessness, o·r
of such malice as implies a spirit of mischief or gross indifference to the welfare or civil rights of others.
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Seventh Defense.

The plaintiff's injuries and damages, if any, are not actionable for the reason that they were not caused by the defendants or persons for whose conduct the defendants, or any of
them, are legally responsible
Eighth Defense.

The plaintiff's injuries a.nd damages, if any, are not actionable for the reason that they are the result of the exercise
by the defendants, and the persons for whom they are legally
responsible, of their rights under the First Amemdment to the·
Constitution of the United States.
UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS,
AFFILIATED ,vITH UNITED MINE
vVORKERS OF AMERICA; DISTRICT
50 UNITED MINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA; AND U N I T E D MINE
WORKERS OF AMERICA, Defendants.
By Counsel.
WILLIAMS, MULLEN & HAZELGROVE
By FRED G. POLLARD
Counsel.
CRAMPTON HARRIS
1018-1019 :H'irst National Building

Birmingham, Alabama.
Counsel.
·

•

•

•

•

•

page 157}

•

•

•

1950, Oct. 24th. Received and :filed.
Teste:

WILBUR ,I. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED"rARDS, D. C.
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FURTHER INTERROGATORIES .A.DD R. E SSE D TO
UNITED CONSTRUCTION ,voRKERS, AFFILIATED WITH UNITED :MINE ·woRKERS OF
AMERICA.
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS OBJECTED TO BY THE DE:b-,ENDANT, UNITED CONSTRUCTION ·woRKERS,
AFFILIATED ·wITH UNITED MINE \YORKERS OF
AMERICA, AND GROUNDS OF OBJECTION.

i'.{'g'.E NUMBERS RE},ER TO THE NUMBERED QUESTIONS IN THE INTERROGATORIES REFERRED
TO, WHICH WERE FILED IN COURT AND SERVED
ON DEFENDANT ON OCTOBER 12, 1950.
{5) Defendant objects to this interrogatory on the followi'rl!g g-rounds :
(a) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that is immatettjal, irrelevant and incompetent.
{b) Said interrogatory calls for testimony relative to transactions res inter alios acta.
( c) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that would
throw no light on the issues in this case.
( d) The matters inquired about in this interrog·atory rela~
tive to Thomas Raney would shed no light on the actions or
statements of Thomas Raney in connection with any business
or claims of the plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporatibn.
( e) Said interrogatory calls for testimony which would only
serve to confuse the jury.
page 158 ~
(f) Said interrogatory is propounded with the
purpose of creating prejudice against the defendant.

page 159

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

1950, Oct. 24th. ReceiYed and filed.

Teste:

WILBUR ,J. GRIGGSt Clerk
By E. 1\f. EDW....\.RDS, D. C.
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FURTHER INTERROGATORIES ADDRESSED TO DISTRICT 50, UNITED MINE °"roRKERS OF AMERICA.
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS OBJECTED TO BY THE DEFENDANT, DISTRICT 50, UNITED MINE 1VORKERS OF AMERICA.. AND GROUNDS OF OBJ.ECTION.
,
THE NUMBERS REFER TO THE NUMBERED QUESTIONS IN THE INTERROGATORIES REFERRED
TO, WHICH "'\VERE FILED IN COURT AND SERVED
ON DEFENDANT ON OCTOBER 12, 1950.
(5) Defendant objects to this interrogatory on the following· grounds:

(a) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that is immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent.
(b) Said interrogatory calls for testimony relative to transactions res inter aUos aieta.
(c) Said interrogatory <!alls for testimony that would
throw no lig·ht on the issues in this ca~e.
( d) The matters inquired about in this interrogatory relative to Thomas Raney would sl1ed 110 light on the actions or
statements of Thomas Rane)r in connection with any business or claims of the plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation.
( e) Said interrogatory calls for testimony which would only
serve to confuse the jnry.
page 160 } (f) Said interrogatory is propounded with the
purpose of creating prejudice against this defendant.

•
page 161

•

•

•

~

•
1950, Oct. 24th. Received and filed.

Teste:
WILBUR J. GRIGGR, Clerk
By E. M. F_mwARDS, D. C.

.
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FURTHER INTERROGATORIES ADDRESSED TO
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF 1AMERICA.
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS OBJECTED TO BY THE DEFENDANT, UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMIDRICA,
AND GROUNDS OF OBJECTION.

THE NUMBERS REFER TO THE NUMBERED QUESTIONS IN THE INTERROGATORIES REFERRED
TO, WHICH WERE FILED IN COURT AND"SERVED
ON DEFENDANT ON OCTOBER 12, l 950.
(5) Defendant objects to this interrogatory on the following grounds : ·
.
(a) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that is immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent.
(b) Said interrogatory calls for testimony relative to transactions res inter alios acta.
(c) Said interrog·atory calls for testimony that would
throw no light on the issues in this case.
. ( d) The matters inquired about in this interrogatory relative to Thomas Raney would shed no light on the actions or
statements of Thomas Raney in connection with any business or claims of the plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation.
. ( e) Said interrogatory calls for testimony which would
only serve to confuse the jury.
page 162 } (f) Said interrogatory is propounded with the
purpose of creating prejudice against this defendant.
(6) Defendant objects to answering this question, and for
grounds of objection assigns the following:
(a) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that is irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent.
(b) Said interrogatory eal1s for thirty-eig·ht different issues of the publication United Mine Workers Journal, and
the answer thereto would serve to confuse the jury. '
(c) Said interrogatory is designed to prejudice the jury
against this defendant for the reason that tl1e issues of the
United ,Mine ·workers Journal contain various and sundry
expressions of opinion and discussions of economic, social
and political questions which wonld tend to arouse debates
and disagreements on the part of the members of the jury
who hold opinions contrary to the opinions expressed or posi-
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tion taken in said Journal, and. would arouse the feelings of
such juroros against the defendant
· (d) Said interrogatory calls for testimony that would unduly burden the record in this case.
(f) The requirements of Section 8-324, Code of Virginia
1950, as amended, have not been met with respect to this interrogatory.

page 163
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AMENDED :MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE.
.

}

United Construction Workers, by Counsel, moves the Court
to consolidate the captioned cases and respectfully requests
· that they be tried together at the same time.
UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS .
By Counsel.
WILLIAMS., MULLEN & HAZELGROVE,
1001 E. Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia.

. '

FRED G. POLLARD
Counsel
November 8, 1950:

I have this day mailed a copy of this motion to Geo.· E.
Allen.
FRED G. POLLARD
1950, Nov. 8th. Received and Filed.
Teste:
WILBUR .T. GRIGGS, Clerk.i
By E. M. ED,VARDS, D. C.
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page 177

~

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Nov. 28, 1950

•

•

•

•

•

ORDER ON INTERROGATORIES.
On June 19, 1950, defendants filed interrog·atories addressed
to plaintiff, and on June 19, 1950, summons was issued and
serv,ed calling upon plaintiff to answer said interrogatories
on July 10, 1950; but by order entered on July 7, 1950, the
time for answering said interrogatories was extended until
September 20, 195Q, said interrogatories being· now designated
"lhterroga tori es (1) ''a
On August 25, 1950, plaintiff filed interrogatories addressed
to defendant, United Construction
orkers, Affiliated With
United Mine vVorkers of America, and summons issued on
August 25, 1950, was served upon said defendant on August
28, 1950, calling upon said defendant to answer said interrogatories on September 20, 1950; said interrogatories being now
·
designated ''lntcrrog·atories (2) ''.
On August 29, 1950, plaintiff filed interrogatories addressed
to defendant, District 50, United Mine Workers of America,
and summons issued on Aug-ust 2~, 1950, was served upon said
defendant on August 30, 1950, calling upon said
page 178 ~ defendant to answer said interrogatories on September 20, 1950; said interrogatories being now
designated "Interrogatories (3) ''.
On September 13, 1950., plaintiff filed interrogatories addtessed to defendant, United Mine vVorkers of America, and
summons issued on September 13, 1950, was served upon said
defendant on September 14, 1950, calling upon said defendant
to answer said interrogatories on September 20, 1950; said
interrog·atories being now designated ''Interrog·atories ( 4) ''.
On September 20, 1950, all parties came by counsel, and
plaintiff filed its answer to Interrogatories (1), said answer
being now designated '' Answer of Laburnum Construction
Corporation to Summons of th:e Defendants to Answer Inter.rngafories (1) "., and plaintiff answered questions in Interrogatories (1) numbered 1 through 10, both inclusive, 14 and
22; but except under order of. court plaintiff declined to answer questions nnmbered 11 throug:11 13, both inclusive, and
15 through 21, both inclusive, in said Interrogatories (1).
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Thereupon Interrogatories (1) were argued by counsel and
the court ruled as follows :
(1) Plaintiff must answer questions numbered 11, 13, 20
and 21 in Interrog·atories ( l) ;
(2) Plaintiff need not answer questions numbered 12, 15,
16, 17 and 19 in Interrogatories (1); and
(3) Plaintiff need not answer question 18 as framed in Interrogatories (1), but must answer question 18 in Interrog·atories (1) re-framed as follows:
(18) What was the total dollar volume of work performed
by the Plaintiff in the 8tate of Kentucky hi 1949 and in each
of the five years next preceding 19491 Furnish same for

1Vest Virginia.
Ort September 20, 1950, the court deferred all rulings upon
the admissibility in evidence of all answers to Interrogatories
until trial of the action.
page 179} On September 20, 1950, none of the defendants
answered any interrogatories, and the court deferred -arg11ment and rulings upon Interrogatories (2), Interrogatories (3) and Interrogatories (4) until September 26,
1950.

On September 26, 1950, after argument by counsel upon In..
terrogatories (2) and Interrogatories (3) the court ruled ·that
on or before November 15, 1950, defendant, United Construction Workers, Affiliated with United Mine ,vorkers of
America,
(1) Must answer the questions in Interrogatories (2) num ..
beNed 1 through 14, both inclusive, 17 through 77, both inclu..
sive, 82, 83 and 92 through 94, both inclusive;
(2) Need not answer questions numbered 15, 16, 78, 79, 80,
81, 87, 88 and 89 in Interrogatories (2) as framed, but that
said defendant mm,t answer questions 15, 16, 78, 79, 80, 81, 87,
88 and 89 re-framed as follows:

,v

15. ·who are t]ie persons wl10 served as directors of Region
58 of United Construction
orkers between the dates Octo.:.
ber 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and what other offices lias
each director of Region 58 held between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949 ; when and by whom waA each director appointed a Regional Direcator or other officer; durin~
what period or periods between the dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, did each director of Region 58 serve in
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that office or in any other office; and what were the locations
·
of their respective offices 1
16. Who are the persons who have served as directors of
Region 58 of United Construction "\Vorkers since August 4,
1949, and what other offices has each director of Region 58
held since August 4, 1949; when and by w horn was each director appointed a Regional Director or other officer; during
what period or periods since August 4, 1949, did each director
of Region 58 serve in that office or in any other office; and
what were the locations of their respective offices t
78. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
United Construction Workers were submitted by United Construction Workers or by its National Director or National
.
Comptroller to District 50 or to the Administrapage 180 Ftive Officer or Secretary-Treasurer of District 50
between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4.,
1949, and also since August 4, 1949 t Furnish a copy of all
such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters
and other papers.
79. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
United Construction Workers were submitted by District 50
or by its Administrative Officer or Secretary-Treasurer to
United Construction ·workers or to the National Director or
National Comptroller of United Construction "\Yorkers between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also
since August 4;, 1949? Furnish a copy of all such instructions,
statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers.
80. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers, pertaining to Region 58 of
United Constructions v..rorkers were submitted by the United
Construction Workers or bv its National Director or National Comptroller to United M:ine Workers of America or
to the International Executive Board or the President or any
other International Officer of United Mine Yvorkers of
America between the elates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also since August 4, 1949 T Furnish a copy of all
such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda., letters
and other papers.
81. ·what written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other .papers pertaining to Region 58 of
United Construction Workers were- submitted bv United Mine
Workers of America or bv the International Executive Board
or the President or any other International Officer of United
Mine Workers of America to United Construction Workers
or to the National Director or National Comptroller of United
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Construction Workers between the dates October 28, 1948, and
Aug'Ust 4, 1949, and also since August 4, 19491 Furnish ·a
copy of all such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda,
letters and other papers.
87. Were charter fees, initiation fees and dues paid to
United Construction Workers bv its Local Unions and members between tbe dates October ·2s, 1948, and August 4, 1949;
and also after Aug·ust 4, 1949; and was any portion of such
fees and dues paid by United Construction Vv orkers to District 50 or to United Mine ·workers of America; and, if so.,
why?
88. State the following for the years 1948 and 1949 each:
(a) Were funds advanced or paid by United Construction
Workers to or for the account of District 50 or United Mine
V\T orkers of America; and, if so, why?
page 181 } (b) Were funds advanced or paid by District :50
or United Mine vVorkers of America to or for the
account of United Construrtion orkers; and, if so, why1

,v

89. Has United Mine Workers of America or District '5.0
during the years 1948 or 1949 guaranteed payment of any
debt or obligations of United Construction ·workers or acted
as endorser on any notes or bonds of United Construction
Workers ; and, if so, why?
(3) Need not answer questions numbered 90 and ·91 in Interrogatories (2).
(4) Need not answ(lr questions :84, 85 and 86, but that questions 84 and 85 must be answered by defendant, United Mioo
Workers of America., and that question 86 must •be ·answered
by def.endant, District 50, United :Mine Vforkers of America.
On Septem her 26, 1950, plaintiff filed its first further answer to Interrogatories (1), said further answer b.eing n.ow
designated "First Fur,ther Ani;;wer ,of Laburnum Cons.trnction Corporation to Summons of Defendants to Answer In·terrogatories (l) ". On September 26, l 950, after ru:gu~tit
by ·counsel, tl1e court ruled tliat on or before November 15,
1950, defendant, District 50, United Mine vVorkers of America,
1

(1) Must answer the questions in Interrog-atories ·(3) numbered 1 through 13, botl1 inclusive, Hi throu2;h 53, both incl:Ysive., 55 through 80, ·both i:nclusive, :85, 88,. 94, 95 and :96.
(2) Need not answer questions 14, 15~ :54, 81, 82, 83, 84, :8~,
90 and 91 .as framed, but tbat said clef.endant must :RD&Wter
;questions 14, 15, 54, ·s1, 82, 83, 84, 89., .90 and 91 re-frame.d .as
follows:
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: 14. ,Vho are the persons who served as directors of Region
-58 of District 50 between the dates October 28, 1948; and August 4, 1949, and what other offices has each director of Region
58 held between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949
and when and by whom was each such person appointed
Regional Director or other officer; during what period or
periods between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949,, did each serve as Regional Dirctor or other officer; and
what were the locations of their respective offices 1
15. Who ar.e the persons who have served as directors of
Region 58 of District 50 since Aug·ust 4, 1949, and what other
offices has each director of Region 58 held since Aug·ust 4,
1949; and when and by whom was each such person appointed
Regional Director or other officer; during what
page 182 ~ period or periods since August 4, 1949, did eacl1
.
serve as RC'gional Director or other officer; and
what were the locations of their respective offices?
· 54. \\That work, occupations and indm;tries were claimed by
District 50 to be within its jurisdiction between the dates October 28, 1948, and Augu~t 4, 1949; and what work, occupations and industries have been claimed bv District 50 to be
within its j1,1risdiction since August 4, 1949 ¥
81. \Vhat written instructions, statements, reports . memoranda., letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50, or to Region 58 of United Construction vVorkers,
were submitted by District 50 or by its Administrative Officer or Secretary-Treasurer or Con1ptroller to United Construction Workeis··or to the National Director or National
Comptroller of United Construction \Vorkers between the
dateR October 28, 1948, imd August 4, 1949, and also since August 4, 1949 ¥ Furnish a copy of all such instructions, Statements, reports, memoranda, letterR and other papers.
82. " 7hat written instmctions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and otl1er papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50., or to Re~ion 58 of United Construction \Yorkers,
were submitted bv United Const.ruction Workers 01· bv its
National Director~ or National Comptroller to District 50 or
to the Administrative Officer or Secretary-Treasurer or Comptroller of District 50 between the elates October 28, 1948, and
AuguRt 4, 1949, and also since Augmit 4, 1949? Furnish a
copy of all such instruction~, statements, reports, memor:mda,
letters and other papers.
·
83. ·what written instructions, statements; reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50, or to Region 58 of United Construction Workers,
were submitted bv Dif.;trict 50 or by its Administrative Officer
or Secretary-Treasurer or Comptroller to United Mine Work-
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ers of America or to the International Executive Board or the
Presiden·t or any other International Officer of United Mine
'Workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948., and
August 4, 1949, and also since August 4, 19491 Furnish a
copy of all such instructions, statements, reports, memoran~a,
letters and other papers.
84. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, lett~rs aud other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50, or to R.egion 58 of United Construction Workers,
were submitted by United Mine Workers of America or by the
International Executive Board or the President or any other
International Officer of United Mine ,vorkers of America to
District 50 or to the Administrative Office or Secr~tary-Treasurer or Comptroller of District 50 between tl1e dates October
28, 1948, and August 4., 1949, and also since August 4, 19491
Furnish a copy of all such instructions, statements, reports,
memoranda, ll'ttcrs and other papers.
89. ·were charter fees, initiation fees and dues paid to District 50 by its Local Unions and members between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August
4, 1949 ; and was any portion of such fees and dues paid by
District 50 to United Construction Workers or to United
Mine Workers of America; and, if so, why?
90. State the followiug for the years 1948 and
page 183 ~ 1949 each:
(a) Were funds advanced or paid by District 50 to or for
the account of United Construction Workers or United :M:ine
1:Vorkers of America; and, if so, why?
(b) Were funds advanced or paid by United Uonstruction
w·orkers or United Mine Workers of America to or for the
account of District 50; and, if so, why!
·
91. Has United l\Iine ·workers of America or United Construction Workers during 'tl1e years 1948 or 1949 guaranteed
J)ayment of any debts or obligations of District 5(), or acted
as endorser on any notes or bonds of District 50; and, if so,
why?

( 3) Need not answer questions 86 and 87, but that questions 86 and 87 must be answered by defendant, United Mine
Workers of America.
( 4) Need not answer questions 92 and 93.
· ·
On September 26, 1950, the court deferred argument and
rulings upon Interrogatories (4) until October 12, 1950.
On. . September 26, 1950, plaintiff submitted to the court and
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to counsel for defendants further interrogatories addressed
respectively to defendant, United Construction Wo1:kers, Affiliated with United Mine Workers of America, said interrogatories being now designated '' Further Interrogatives
( 5) ''; further interrogatories addressed to defendant, District 50, United Mine Workers of America, said interrogatories being· now designated '' Further Interrogatories ( 6) '';
and further interrogatories addressed to defendant, United
Mine Worke1·s of America, said interrogatories being now
designited "Further Interrogatories (7) "; and counsel for
a}l said 1Jefendants accepted said further interrogatorie·s, and
said FUl'ther Interrogatories ( 5), Further Interrogatories
(6) and F'urther Interrogatories (7) were filed in court on
,
October 2, 1950.
On October 2, 1950, plaintiff filed its second further answer
to Interrog·atories (1), said second further answer being now
desig'llated '' Second Further Answer of Laburpage 184 ~ num Construction ,Corporation to Summons of the
Defendants to Answer Interrogatories (1) ".
On October 2, 1950, plaintiff :filed further interrogatories
addressed to defendant, United Construction Workers, Affiliated With United United Mine Workers of America, said
further interrogatories being now designated '' ~'urther Interrogatories (8) "; further interrogatories addressed to defendant, District 50, United Mine Workers of America, said
further interrogatories being now designated '' Further Interrogato1ies (9) ,., ; and further interrog·a to Iies address~d to
defendant, United Mine Workers of America, said further
interrogatories being now designated '' Further Interrog·atories (10) ''; and on or :about October 2, 1950, copies of said
Fm'1her Iuterrog-atories i( 8), Fu:1'ther Interrogatories (9) and
Further Interrogatories flO) were delivered to counsel for all
defendants and were accepted by said counsel.
-On October 12, 1950, aH pa:i·ties came by counsel and defendant, United Mine Workers of America, filed its '' Grounds
of Objection to Interrog:atories Addressed to United Mine
Workers of America by the Complainant''; and after argument by counsel upon Interro~ratories ( 4), Further Interrogatories ( 5), Further Interrogatories (6), Further Interrogatories {7), Furt'.ber Interrogatories '(8'), Further Interrogaoori~s i(9) ,and Ft:uther Inten,ogatories (10), the court overruled Grounds of Objection to Interrogatories Addressed to
United Mine Workers ,of America by the Complainant; and
the court -ruled further that on or before November 15, 1950,
defendant, United Mine Wo1;kers of America,
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(1) Must answer the questions in Interrogatories (4) num.~
bered 1, 3 through 12, both inclusive, 13(a), ·(b), (ij), 14
through 23, both inclusive, 24(a), (b), (c), (d), (e); 25; ~~'
27(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), 28(a), (b), (c), (d), 29 through 33,
both inclusive, 34(a), (b) 35(a), (b), 36, 37(a), (b), 38, 89,
40(a), (c)., 41, 42 43(a), (b), 44, 46, 47 tbr~,gh
page 185 ~ 60, both inclusive, 65 through 77, both inchii:iiv~,
79 through 94, both inclusive, 104, 113 throtig,h
117, both inclusive.
.
(2) Nee~ not answer questiq:t1s in Interrog·atories (4) nti:fflbered 78, 123, 124 and 125., but counsel for defendant UnitOO
Mine Wot'l~ets of America, stated to the court that they would
recommend to said defendant that said defendant submit to
the court the minutes of all meetings of the International Etecutive Board of United Mine Workers of America lield ~tween the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and als;o
since August 4, 1949, for inspection by the court in ordet ihe'.t
tile court may determine what parts of such minutes, if aily,
must be furnished plaintiff; but counsel for defendant~ Unit~
Mine W oikers of America, contending that portions of ·said
minutes contain confidential information, the court ruled t~~tatively over objection and exception of counsel for plaintiff
that counsel for plaintiff shall not have access to the afore.;.
said minutes; and counsel for def~nd~nt, United Mine Wotkers of America, agi·eed to advise the court oil ot befate ~to.;.
bet 24, 1950, whether or not defendant, United Mine Wotk~ts
of Ametica, will follow the afotesaid recommendatiofi of co'tfi:~.;.
sel. Counsel for said defendant on or before said date tta;..
vised the Court that said defendant would follow said ret}offlmendation, and said minutes covering said period have been
made available to the ·Court.
(3) Need not answer :qtiestfons 2, 13(d), 24(£)., 27(f),
28(e); 34(c), 35(e), 37(c), (d), ·40(b), 45; 61, 62, 63., 64; '95,
96, 97, 98., 99, 100, 101, 102, 103; 105, 106, 101, 108., 109,

HO;

111, 112, 118, 119, 120; 1,21 artd 122, as. frltmed; but.~_ ittnswer questions '2, 13(d), 24(f), 27(f), 28:(e), 34(c)., 3i(~);
H7(c), (d), 40(b), 45, -61, 62; ·63,. 64, 95, 96., 97, 98, .99, ll:OQ, 1!00..,
102; 103, HJ5, 106, 107, 108., iO~, 110, 111, 112, 118, 119, r~,
121 and 122, re-framed as follows:
2. Furnish a copy of the ,Charter; Oonsti.tution, Rtiles, Laws
and By-Laws of :Cnited Mine W aflters iif
page 186 } .Ame1~ica in effect between tl1e dates OeWbet 28~
·
1948, and Ai.1g·ust 4, 1949, together th a C<?.PY -oif
aH cliang-es ·or i·evisions made in same since August 4; 11:9t!!J.

,,ri
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13(d). As used in the language quoted above what is meant
the words '' joint agreements'' Y
24(f). As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words '' joint agreement''?
27(f). As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words "joint agreements"?
.
28(e). As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words "joint agreements"f
34( c). During· the period between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did
any person o·r member having been appointed for the purpose
by the President of United l\.fine ·Workers of America collect
a,nd compile or attempt to collect or compile statistics relating to Reg·ion 58 of District 50 and United Construction
Workers, or to the work and industries claimed by them, respectively? If so, what statistics were collected and compiled
and what reports thereon were furnished to the President of
United Mine Workers of America T Furnish a copy of all
these reports.
:~5( c ). ,v1iat organizers, :field and office workers did the
Prcsi.deut of United l\Iiue Workers of America appoint or
cause to be appohite<l to conduct or to assist in conducting
the affairs of Region 58 of District 50 and the affairs of
United Construction ·workers, or either of them, during the
period between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949,
and also after August 4, 1949; and what organizers, field and
office workers appointed or caused to be appointed by the
President of United Mine ·workers of America outside Region
58 of District 50 have come within the territorial limits of
Region 58 of District 50 to conduct or to assist in conducting the affairs of Region 58 of District 50 and the affairs of
United Construction orkers or either of them dming the
period betwen the dates October 28J 1948, and August 4, 1949,
and also after August 4, 1949 Y
37 ( e). ",. . ere interpretations of the meaning of said '' International Constitution'' made by the President of United Mine
Workers of America (were in effect) between the dates Octo·ber 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
1,y

,v

1949?
( d). During; the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
nnd Aug·ust 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did the
;president of United Mine ·workers of America have the right
to interpret or to cause to be interpreted the meaning of the
constitutions or rules of District 50 and of United Construction orkers f If so, what interpretations of the meaning of

,v
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the said constitutions or rules made by the Presipage 187 ~ dent of United Mine Workers of America were
in effect between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949?
40(b). During the period between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, how

many appointments, suspensions and removals d.one by ,the
President of United Mine ·workers of America were approved
by the International Executive Board, and bow many appointments, suspensions and removals done by the President of
United Mine vVorkers of America were disapproved ·by the
International Executive Board.
45. Did tlie Constitution of United Mine Workers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide among
other things as follows:

'' • * • the President *. 1: Vice President * ~ ~ .SecretaryTrcasurer • * * International Executive Board members•• ;it
tellers and auditors * ~ " when employed • • • shall receive,
in addition to their salaries, such additional sums for additional service rendered as may be authorized and approved
by the President; tog·ether with all'legi.timate expenses when
employed by the org·aniza tion away from their places of re&i~
deuce/' and, if so, state the following:
>11<

(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
(b) During the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
and Aug·ust 4, 1949, and also after Aug-ust 4, 1949, did. United
Mine Workers of America pay to Thomas, Raney, as a member of the International E·xecutive Board of United Mine
Workers of America, in addition to his salary, '' additional
sums for additional service rendered"? If so, what '',additional sums'' were paid to Thomas Raney; for what '' additional service rendered" were such payments :made; and
when were such payments authorized and approved by the
President of United Mine Workers of America T
(c) As used in the language quoted above, does the wQrd
''Organization'' mean tl1e United Mine Workers of America
and its Districts, Sub-Districts, branches and subordinate
branches, including District 50 and United Construction
"\Vorkers Y If not, what does that word mean?
61. Who are the persons who served as Regional Directors
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of Region 58 of District 50 between the dates Ocpage 188 ~ tober 28, 1948, and Aug11st 4, 1949; when and by
whom was each of these persons appointed a
Regional Director; during what period or periods between the
dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, did each serve as
a Regional Director; and what were the locations of their respective offices Y
62. Wbo are the persons who served as Regional Directors
of Regfon 58 of United Construction Workers between the
dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949-; when and by whom
was each of these persons appointed a Regional Director;
during what period or periods between the dates October 28,
1948; allcl.· Aug11st 4, 1949, did each serve as a Regional Director; aild what were the locations of their respective offices T
63. Who are the persons who have served as Regional Directors of Reg·ion 58 of District 50 since August 4, 19'49, and
when and by whom was each of these persons appointed a
Regfonal Director; during what period or periods since Au~·ust 4, 1949, has each served as a Regfoual Dii·ecttJ:r; and wlrnt
were the locations of their tespective offices T
64. Who are the petsons who have served as Regional Diree!t6rs of Region 58 .of United Coirsttuction W orkefs since
.Aug11st 4, 1949, and when and by whom was each of these persons appointed a Regional Direcfor; during what period or
periods sinc.e Aug·ust 4, 1949, has each setved _as a Regional
Director; and what were the locations of their respective
offices!
·95. WJiat wtitten reports 'On work performed, on matters
of poficy or on organizational activities pertaining to R~gion
58 of _Dist_tict 50 of to Region 58 of United Construction Wotkei's, did John L. Le'Wis, ~s an ~111ployee ·or representative of
Uni'ted Mine Workets of America or District ·50 or United
Consttnction Workers, submit to tbe Intetnational Executive
Baatd ·ttf United Min~ Worket•s <i! Atnerica between the dates
October~' 1948, and Attgttst 4, 194~,, and also aftet August
4, l!M9 Y Furnish a 'eopy df all ·such .repb'rts.
:~6. What ivri-titen reports cm work performed, oil rntttters
of policy ·o~ cm organizationa~ a:c,hdties pertaining to R~gion
58 of Di_strict 50 'OT to Region 68 of United Constru<rtion Wctrk~rs, d~d A. D. li~it;, tt.s ti.Ji ·etnp1oyM or reptesent-a-tive of
tJl'lited Mine Workers 6t Atnetlca ·or District 50 or United
Ocmsttttlftion ·wm.JJrers, ·sttbmit to United Mine Workers of
Ameti.ea or to the Inteinlttiorta.I Ex·ecutive Board ot the
President or any tftbeir 1ntetnatitnitd ·otflcet ·c,f tJnite'd Mine
"\Vorkers of ~erica between the dates October 28, 1948, and
:A.ttgust 4, 19~9, 'itnd ·also after August 4, 1949! Fllfilish a
copy of all such reports.
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97. What written reports on work performed,
page 189 ~ on matters of policy or on organizational activities pertaining to Region 58 of District 50 or to
Region 58 of United Construction Workers, did Kathryn
Lewis., as an employee or representative of United Mine
Workers of America or District 50 or United Construction
Workers, submit to United Mine ,vorkers of America or to
the International Executive B.oard or the President or any
other International Officer of United Mine "\Vorkers of
America between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 19491 Furnish a copy of all
·
such reports.
98. What written reports on work performed, on matters
of policy or on organization activities pertaining to Region 58
of District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction Workers,
did 0. B. Allen, as an employee or representative of United
Mine Workers of America or District 50 or United Construction Workers, submit to United Mine \Vorkers of America or
· to the International Executive Board or the President or any
other International Officer of United Mine Workers of
America between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949 f Furnish a copy of all
such reports.
·
99. What written reports on work performed on matters
of policy or on organizational activities pertaining to Region ·
58 of District 50 or to Reg-ion 58 of United Construction Workers, did Thomas Raney, as an employee or representative of
United Mine "\"\7orkers of America or District 50 or United
Constructions Workers, submit to United Mine Workers of
America or to the International Ex~cutive Board or the Presi-..
dent or any other International Officer of United Mine Workof America between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all
such reports.
·
100. What written reports on work performed, on· matters
of policy or on organizational activities pertaining to Region
58 of District 50 or to RP.gion 58 of United Construction
Workers, did Thomas Davis, as an employee or represent.a:.
tive of United Mine "'orkers of America or District 50 or
United Construction "\Vorkers, submit to United Mine Work.a
ers of America or to tlie International Executive Board or
the President or anv other International Officer of United
Mine \Vorkers of America between the dates October 28, i948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after .August 4, 1949! Furnish
a copy of all such reports.
.
101. What written reports on work performed., on matters
of policy or on organizational activities pertaining to Region
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58 of District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction Workers, did David Hunter, as an employee or representative of United Mine ·wrorkers
of America or District 50 or United Construction Workers,
submit to United Mine Workers of America or to the International Executive Board or the President or any other International Officer of United Mine ·workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948, and Au~ust 4, 1949, and also
after August 4, 1949¥ Furnish a copy of all such reports.
102. What written reports on work performed, on matters
of. poli~y or 011 organizational activities pertaining to R~gfon
58 of District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction
Wdrkers, did ,vmiam 0. Hart, aR an employee or representative of United l\fine
orkers of America or District 50 or
United Construction Workers, submit to United Mine ·workers of America or to the Internationnl Executive Board or the
President or anv other Internationnl Officer of United Mine
Workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949., and ah:;o after Aug·ust 4, 1949¥ Furnish a
copy of all such reports.
·
.103. ·what written reportR on work performed, on matters
of policy or on organizational activities pertaining to Region
fi8 of District. 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction
·wdrkors, did H. G. Robinson, as an employee or representative of United :Mine Workers of America or District 50 or
United Construction WorkerR, submit to United Mine ,v orkers of America or to the International Executive Board or
the President or anv otlwr International Officer of United
Mine \V orkers of America betwPen the elates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 19491 Furnish
a copy of all such reports .
. 105. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50 or to Re2:ion 58 of United Construction Workers,
were submitted lw District 50 or bv its Administrative Officer. or Secretary-Treasurer or Comptroller to United Mine
Workers of America or to the International Executive Board
or the President. or any other International Officer of United
Mine orkers of America between the dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also since .August 4, 1949 Y Furnish
a copy of all s1wh instructions, statements, reports, memor.a11da, letters and other papers .
. 106. v\Tlrnt w1·itten instructions, statements, reports, memol'anda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
nrstrict 50 or to Reg-ion 58 of United Construction Workers
were submitted hy United Mine ·workers of America or b;
the International Executive Board or the President or any
page 190-
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other International Officer of United Mine Workpage 191 } ers of America to District 50 or to the Acihninis:.
trativc Officer or Secretary- Treasurer or Comptroller o.f District 50 between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August· 4, 1949., and also since August 4, 1949? Furnish a
copy of all such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda,
letters and other papers.
·
107. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Reg·ion 58 of
District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction Workers,
were submitted by United Construction ·workers or by its
National Director or Natioual Comptroller to United Mine
Workers of America or to the International Executive Board
or the President or anv other International Officer of United
Mine Workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948, .
and August 4, 1949, and also sinee Aug·u~t 4, 1949 Y Furnish a
copy of all such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers.
108. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papcrR pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction Workers,
were submitted by United Mine 1Vorkers of America or by
the International Executive Board or the President or any
other International Officer of lJnited Mine Workers of
America to United Construction Workers or to the National
Director or National Comptroller of United Construction
orkers between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also since August 4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all
such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters
and other papers.
109. ·what written instructions, statements., reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction Worker.s,
were submitted by Thomas Raney, as an employee or representative of United Mine Workers of America or District
50 or United Construrtion Workers, to United Mine "\V.orkers
of America or to tl1e International Executive Board or President of United Mine w·orkers of America between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also since· August
4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all such instructions, statement.~,
reports, memoranda, letters and other papers.
· -· ·
110. What written instructions, statements, reports, memo'randa, letters and other papers pertaining to R.e~ion ·5g· of
District 50 or to Region 58 of United Construction \Vorkers,
were submitted bv United Mine Workers of America or the
International Executive Board or President of United Mine
Workers of Am~rica to Thomas Raney, as an employee or
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representative of United Mine \Vorkers of America or District 50 or United Construction Workers, between the dates
October 28, 1948, and .August 4, 1949, and also
page 192 ~ since August 4, 1949 T Furnish a copy of all such
instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and otµer papers.
111. W'bat written instructions, statements~ reports, memoranda, letters and other papers pertaining to Region 58 of
District 50 or to Region 58 of United Constructio·n ,vorkers,
were submitted by David Hunter, as an employees or representative of District 50 or United Construction Workers or
United Mine Workers of America, to Thomas Raney, as an
employee or representative of District 50 or United Construction Workers or United :Mine ,·~lorkers of America, between
the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949; and alRo since
August 4, 1949 Y Furnish a copy of all such instructions,
statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers.
112. What written instructions, statements., reports, memoranda, letters and other papers were submitted by Thomas
Raney, as an employee or representative of District 50 or
United Construction ·workers or United Mine Workers of
America, to David Hunter, as an employee or representative
of District 50 or United Construction ·workers or United
·Mine Workers of America, between the dates Octobe~ 28, 1948,
·and August 4, 1949, and also since .August 4, 1949 Y Furnish a
copy of all such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda,
lette1·s and other papers.
118. Were charter fees, initiation fees and dnes paid to
United Mine Workers of America by its District Unionsf SubDistrict Unions, Local Unions and members between the dates
October 28, 1948, and Ang-nst 4, 1949, and also after August
4, 1949 ;· and, if so, wby T
119. ·were charter fees, initiation fees and dues paid to
District 50 by its Sub-District Unions, Local Unions and members between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949,
and also after August 4, 1949, and were portion or portions
of such fees and dues paid by District 50 to United l\Iine
Workers of America; and, if so, why f
120. Were charter fees, initiation fees and dues paid to
United Construction Workers by its Sub-District Unions, Local Unions and members between the dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, and were
any portion or portions of such fees and dues paid by United
Construction Workers to United Mine orkers of America;
and, if so, whyT
121. State the following for the years 1948 and 1949 eacl1:

,v
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(a) Were funds .· advanced or paid by u~~~a
Mine "\V orkers of America to or for the accotnlt
of District 50 or U riited Construction ,Vorkers, and why '*ete
such advances or payments made '1
,.
(b) Were fund advanced or paid by District 50 or Viiit~d
Construction V/orkers to or for the account of United N.fHi~
Workers of America, and why were such advances or phyments madeY
page 193 }

122. Has United Mine ·workers of America during they.eats
1948 or 1949 guaranteed payment of any debts or oblig&titl:tl$
of District 50 or United Construction ,v orkers, or acted iis
endorser on anv notes or bonds of District 50 or United Coii:.
struction Workers; and, if so, why1

On October 12, 1950, the court ruled that defendant, United
Construction Workers, Affiliated ,vi.th United Mine ·workers
of America need not answer the questions in Further Interrogatories (5) numbered 1 and 2, but must answer qtleatlijns
in Further Interrogatories ( 5) numbered 3 and 4 on or before November 15, 1950; that defendant, District 50, United
Mine Workers of America, need not answer the questions in
Further Interrog·atories ( 6) numbered 1 and 2, but must ~l\-.
swer questions in Further Interrogatories (6) numbered .3
and 4 on or before November 15, 1950; that defendant, Unite.d
Mine Workers of America, need not answer the questions in
Further Interrogatories (7) numbered 1 and 2~ but niust ~n-:swer questions in Further Interrogatories (7) numbered 3
and 4 on or before November 15, 1950.
On October 12, 1950, the court mled that defendant, U~ite.d
Co11struction Workers., Affiliated ·with United Mine '\Vorkef's
of America, must answer q1-1estions .in Further Interrogatori~s
(8) numbered 87, 88 and 89 on or before November 15, 1950;
that defendant, District 50, United 1\Iilic ·workers of Ameri.btt,
must answer the questions in f1irther Interrofato1ies (9)
numbered 89, 90 and 91 Qn or .before Nove.ntber 15, 1950; and
that defendant United Mine
orkers of America, must
swer q,uestions in Further Interrogatories (10) munbered 118,
119; 120, 121 and 122 on or before N ovemher 15, 1950.
On October 12, 1950, plaiittiff siibmitted to the couJft aitR-to counsel for defendants further interro~;atories addressed··
respectively to defendant, United Construction orkers., Affiliated with United Mine vVorkers of Americ~,
page 194} said further interrog~tories being now des_ignated
"Further Interrogatories (11.) "; furtl1er.
.
r.o.gatories .,addrest,ed to defendant; District 50, U1Hted Min.~
Workers of America; said further interrogatories being ne-it
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designated "Further Interrogatories (12) "; and further interrogatories addressed to defendant, United Mine Workers
of America, said further interrogatorieR being now designated
"Further Interrogatories (1.3) ", and counsel for all said defendants accepted said further interrogatories which were
filed in court on October 18, 1950.
On October 12, 1950, the court continued arg.'Ument and rulings upon said Further Interrogatories (11), Further Inter~
rogatories (12) and Further Interrogatories (13) until three
o·'clock p. m., October 24, 1950; it being understooq that. counsel for all parties at all times reserve all exceptions to all
rulings of tlie court adverse to any party entitled to exception; and subject. to t]1eir aforesaid exceptions the defendants
filed their answers to said interrogatories (11 ), (12) and (13)
on November 15, 1950.

HAROLD F. SNEAD
11/28/50.
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Received and filed ,Jan. 11, 1951.
Teste:

,vILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By L. C. _l\I., D. C.
·
MOTION FOR AN ORDER ALLOWING DEFENDANTS
TO AMEND THEIR GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
BY ADDING- ADDITIONAL DEFENSES.
Now come tl1e defendants and move the Court for an order
allowing· them to amend their Gr~mnds of Defense bv adding
thereto the following· additional defenses:
~
Ninth Defense.

The plaintiff's injuries and dama~es., if any, are not actiona.hle for the reason tl1at they are t11e result of the exercise
by tlie defendants of rights gTantecl by the Constitution and
laws of the Unitecl States, including the Norris-LaGuardia
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Act, 29 U. S. A. Sections 101-110, 113-115, the Clayton Act,
15 U. S. C. A. Sections 12-13, 14-21, 22-27, 29 U. S. C. A. Sestion 52, and the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, 29
U. S. C. A. Section 141-197.
~l'enth Defense.

To allow a recovery by the plaintiff would deprive the defendants of liberty and property in violation of the due
process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
page 198}

UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS,
AFFILIATED "WITH UNITED MINE
WORKERS OF AMERICA; DISTRICT ·
50, UNITED MINE ·woRKER8 OF
AMERICA; AND UN IT E D MINE
"WORKERS OF .AMERICA, Defendants.
By Counsel

"WILLIAMS, M:ill,LEN, POLLARD & ROGERS
By FRED G. POLLARD
Counsel.
.

.
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•
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In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Jan. 15, 1951 -

•

•

•

•

•

ORDER.
This day came the pa rti.es by counsel, and upon consideration of the motion of the defendants filed herein for an order
allowing them to amend their Grounds of Defense by adding
additional defenses, and the arguments of counsel, it is:
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the said motion be,
and it is hereby, granted, and it is further
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the Grounds of De..
fense of the defendants be, and they are hereby, amended by
adding the following additional defenses:
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Ninth- Defense~

The plaintiff's injuries and damages, if any, are not actionable for the reason that they are the result of the exercise py
the defendants of rights granted by the Constitution and laws
of the United States, including the Norris-LaGuardia Act,
29 U. S. C. A. Sections 101-110, 113-115., tbe Clayton .A.ct, 15
U.S. C. A. Sections 12-13, 14-21, 22-27, 44; 29 U.S. C.. A. Section 52, and the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, 29
U. ,8. C. A. Sections 141-197..
Tenth Defense•

page 201}

. To allow a recovery by the plaintiff would deprive the defendants of liberty and property in violation of the due
process clause. of th~ Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitutiop._o! the United States.

Ente-r~.
HAROLD F. SNEAD
I

'

1/15/51.
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Be.ceived and filed Jan. 17, 1951.
Teste:
. WILBUR ,J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED"WARDS, D. C.

FURTHER .!.NSWER OF LABURNU!i CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION TO SUMMONS 0~, THE DEFENDANTS TO ANSWER INTERROGATORIES.

For further answer to tl1e summotis directed by the Defendants to the Plaintiff, Laburnmn Construction Corporation, to
~sw~r cert~.in interr9gatories filed in tlle .Clerk's.. Office of
the Circuit Court of the City of Ricllmond; Plaintiff answers
and says:

United ·const. Workers v: taburnum Const. Corp.

10s

14. -Pursuant to the request of the Defendants that the
Plaintiff~ make a further and more complete answer to Question No. 14 in the interrogatories filed by the Defendants in
said Clerk's ·office, the Plaintiff makes this further and supplemental answer.

Prior to October 28, 1948, Laburnum Construction Corpora:tion was advised by representatives of Island Creek Coal
Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company that they
wished Laburnum Construction Corporation to handle-.. the
·building program which those companies had in ,vest Virginia. This program included the construction of stores, ··a
lunch room., a beauty shop, a warehouse, churches, theaters,
a community house and other work.
page 203 ~ Laburnuni Construction Corporation was requested to prepare plans and specifications ·f o.r
the work covered by this building program and to submit
them to representatives of Island Creek Coal Company and
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company for approval, together with
estimates of the cost of the work.
Under date of September 3, 1948, C. V. ·white, Real Estate
Agent of Island Creek Conl Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, wrote a letter to Laburnum Construction
Corporation regarding this bui]ding program. A copy of this
letter is attached hereto.
.;
On or about October 28, 1948, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company awarded to Lahnrnum Construction Corporation a contract dated October 28, 1948, for the construction of a Coal
Preparation Plant at the No. 1 Mine of Pond Creek Poca.
hontas Company in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
When the contract dated October 28, 1848, was awarded ·to
Laburnum Construction Corporation, R. E. Salvati, President
of Pond Creek Pocahonta~ Company, Island Creek Coal Company and various associated companies (at that time Mr.
Salvati was Vice-President in charg·e of operations of. Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal Company and
various associated companies) said that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company had considerable work to be performed in
Breathitt County,, Kentucky, in addition to the construction
of the Coal Preparation Plant at the No. 1 1\line. This additional work included, among otller things, 200 Houses, 10
Supervisors' Houses, one large Store, one Service Store. a
Change House, a Lamp House, a Superintendent's Office, Maelline Shops, a Warehou~c Building, a Sand Hom;c·, a Church,
a Schoolhouse, a water system and concrete foundations for a
Coal Preparation Plant at the proposed No. 2 Mine (now

t-06
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e.alled No. 3 mine) of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company. The
e.stimated cost of this additional work was $617,500.00.
Mr. Salvati discussed this additional work with
pµ.ge 204 ~ Laburnum Construction Corporation and it was
agreed that Laburnum Construction Corporation
would handle same on a basis of cost plus a fee of five per
cent. This was a part of the consideration which Laburnum
Construction Corporation would receive for constructing the
Oo3il Preparation Plaut at the No. 1 Mine under the contract
dated October 28, 1948. M:r. Salvati stated that Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company felt obligated to have Laburnum Con.ah:uction Corporation perform this additional work because
of the extremely difficult conditions under which the Coal
Preparation Plant would be constructed. The additional
work., for the most part, would be constructed under much
more favorable conditions .
. Pursuant to the agTeemen't with Mr. Salvati regarding· this
additional work iu Breathitt County, Kentucky, Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company from time to time awarded certain
otlier contracts and jobs to Laburnum Construction Corporation. One of these contracts was a contract between LabUI··
num · Construction Corporation and Spring· Fork Developnwnt Company (a wholly owned subsidiary of Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company) elated December 15, 1948, for the construction of 25 dwellings .
.. A full statement regarding this additional work in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, is set out in a previous answer filed by
Laburnum Construction Corporation to Question No. 14.
,; As alleged in the Notice of Motion for Judgment, the said
contrncts dated October 28, 1948, and December 15, 1948, were
terminated by Pond Cree~ Pocahontas Company and Spring
Fork Development Company, respectively, on August 4, 1949.
Between September 6, 1947, and August 4., 1949, Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal Company and their
ass.ociated or subsidiary companies awarded to Laburnum
0.onstruction Corporation twelve separate contracts for con·.· · .
struction work in the States of Kentucky and
·-pfl.ge 205 ~ West Virginia amounting to a total 9f more than
$650,000.00. Laburnum Construction Corporati:on earned a substantial net profit on these jobs. Pond Creek
Pocaliontas Company and Island Creek Coal Company,
thoug·h separate corporations, have a common·management.
.. Since Aug·ust 4, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corporation
has submitted proposals to Pond Creek Pocahontas Company
and Island Creek Coal Company for work in West Virginia
~.nd Kentucky. rNone of these proposttls, however, have been
1
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accepted. .A. statement regarding these proposals is as follows:
(a) On September 5, 1949, Lahurmun Construction Corporation submitted a proposal to Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company to furnish labor and materials necessary to install
a heating plant in connection with the Coal Preparation Plant
at the No. 1 Kentucky Mine for the lump sum of $25,595.00~
Laburnum Construction Corporation was not awarded· a
contract for this work.
(b) On September 7, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corporation submitted a proposal to Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company to furnish labor and materials ne~essary to construct a Store, two 6-room frame dwellings and thirteen
5-room frame dwellings at Evanston., Kentucky, near the No., 1
Kentucky Mine in Breathitt County, Kentucky, all for the
lump sum of $205,047.00. The proposal provided that Pond
Creek Pocahouta8 Company would carry and maintain adequate insurance protecting the work and materials at the job
i;;ites against loss, damage or destruction resulting from vandalism and acts of mischief, malicious or otherwise, and that
this insurance would be for its benefit as well as for the benefit of Laburnum Construction Corporation. The proposal further provided that if a contract should be awarded to Lalmrnum Construction Corporation, it intended to use craft
labor employees affiliated with the A. F. of L.
Laburnum Construction Corporation was not awarded a
contract for this work.
( c ( On September 29, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corporation submitted a proposal to Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company to construct au Addition to a Store Building at
Bartley, ,vest Virginia, on a basis of cost plus a fee of eight
per cent. Laburnum Construction Corporation estimated
that the cost of this work would amount to $28,877.00. There
were, however, no drawings and specifications for this; j'ob.
Laburnum Construction Corporation also offered to perform this work on a lump sum basis of $28,877.00; provided,
however, arawings and specifications should be prepared
so that there would he no misunderstanding as to what the
price included.
page 206 } Laburnum Construction Corpora'tion did not receive a contract fc;>r the work covered by that proposal.
( d) On or about November 4, 1949, Laburnum Construction
Corporation submitted a proposal to Island Creek. Coal Com.:
pany to construct a Community Building near Ragland or
Delbarton, West Virginia, for a lump sum of $94,359.00.
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Laburnum Construction Corporation' was thereafter advised that this p1·oposal would not be. acted on because Island
Creek Coal Company had decided to make considerable
changes in the building and that it would be necessary to re.vise the drawings and specifications.
( e) On November 23, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corpo1·ation submitted another proporml to Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company to construct an Addition to the Store at Bartley,
West Virginia, for the lump sum of $37,308.00. The work to
be performed was conside1·ably different from the work covered by the proposal submitted by Laburnum Construction
Corporation dated September 29, 1949.
As,··of ;November 23, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corporation was in the course of constructing a Boiler Plant at
Bartley, West Virginia, for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company. Representatives of United Mine ·workers of America
:on or about November 10, 1949., protested to representatives
.of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company against Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company permitting Labumum Construction
Corporation to construct the Boiler Plant with A. F. of L.
labor. These representatives of United Mine
orkers of
America said that all work in, near or in connection with coal
mines must be performed by workers who were members of
United Mine orkers of .A.merica. They advised the representatives of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company that m)less
this matter was straig·htened witbin five days, the minerR employed by Pond Creek Pocahontas Company at the No. 1
Tipple at Bartley, West Virginia, w·ould stop work.
Laburnum Construction Corporation did not receive a contract for the construction of the Addition to the Store at
Bartley, West Virginia, in accordance with the proposal dated
November 23, 1949.
( f) On December 29, 1949, Laburnum Construction Corporation submitted a proposal to Pond Creek Pocahontas Company to construct a proposed Service Station at Bartley,
West Virginia, on a basis of cost plus eight per cent. It was
estimated that the cost of this work would amount to $5,596.00.
Laburnum Construction Corporation did not receive a contract for the work covered by its proposal elated December 29,

,v

,v

1949.

(g) On or about January 16, 1950, Laburnum Construction
Corporation submitted a proposal to Island Creek Coal Company to construct a 1\failn Office Building~ near Ragland or
Delbarton, West Virginia, for the lump sum of $28,012.00.
Laburnum Construction Corporation did not repage 207 ~ ceive a contract for this work. A contract for
same was awarded by Island Creek Coal Company
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·Hn

to R. H. Hamill Compa-ny;<of lI~n.ti~1gton, West Virgjm*
The work of R. H. Hamill Comp~ny on this job w~ inttfrupted by representatives of District 50 and United Consfrpij·tion Workers, and R. H. Hamill Cp:rnpany was unable tp m~m-'
plete same. This work was hdr~m pver and completeq. py
:B..,rederick Engineering Company,. a j:!Ontractor which ha,l
agreement with United Constructiop vVorkers.
(h) During April and :May, 1950, Laburnum Consb:Q.ctjpp
Corporation was preparing mid h~d substantjally compl~t~P.
an estimate of the cost of constructing a Church and a R.~cr~a.tion Building for Island Creek Coal Company near Raghm!lor Delbarton, Vl est Virg·inia. Laburnum Co;Qstruction Qprporation intended to submit a proposal for this wor:k dµrjJj_g
~Iay, 1950.
.
Just prior to the time when Laburnum ConstructiQJ) Op,:ppration intended to submit this proposal, it learned .that the
work of B. H. Hamill CompaIJY in COilJ1ectio11 with the
Building ne~r Ragland or Delbart.on, ")\Test Virginja, had p,eP.J).
interrupted by representatives of District 50 and United Q.qnstruction Workers. In view of this, La b:urnrim CQµstru..ctigit
Corporation decided that, before a:ubmitting a pro.posal for
the Church and the Recreation Building., it should inv.estjg~t\~
what had occurred in connection with (h.e work of R. ;Ii. Hamill
· Company on the Office Building.
·
··

nP.

omc~.

On May 15, 1:950, a repr.cr-:entntiy.e pf La·burnum Const;riQiCtion Corporation went to tJ.1e 0£6,ce o:f A. D. ij:unter, Regiol)~l
Director of District ·50 and U niitea' .C.o:ns.truction
orke.r.$,
Pikeville, Kentuckw. Mr. Hunter :was informed tha.t ~;Qifnum Construction Cor.poratfon wished. to submit a pro{.\~J
to construct a Church ·Building and~ Recreation Buiild,ing f@r
Island Greek Coal Company nea.r Ra~land or Delbarton, W.est
Virginia, and tliat it .would like to have an understanding iWJlf#l
Mr. Hunter that if Laburnum Cons~.r:uction Corporation ·.Ql>:..
fained a contr.act for that woTk, neither United Co~&tru~~
,vonkers nor District 50 "~oulcl inte.rfcre with same an<il
timidate the ;workers of '1,aburnum iCo:nsti~ucti.on Co~p();rJ,l:~to»
as was do.ne in ,the case o.f ,tl1e w.ork Jn B rcathitt County. tM r.
Hunter was informed that if Labur,r,t,tnn Constructi~1 Col·J\Oration perfor:rned tlie work ne:ar R.agfand o.r Delba.rto.n, iiit
would do so with A. F. of L. labor.
J\fr. Hunter &aid that he wonlcl n0,t agree to this; tbl\t Miit~o
County, West Vh~ginia, wag t11e territory ·,of
page 208 } United Con~tn.1ction w:o.rkers; and that ·the A. ;F.
of L. had no ·busine~s .coming- in there. ,M.r. ~'1P.ter said that if Laburnum Oonstme:Hou f4orporation .pbtai;u~d
.additional work in :}lingo County, ,vest Virginia, PA\lltsviU~,

,v
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Kentucky, or elsewhere· in his area, he would attempt to or.:.
ganize the la.borers and other workers of Laburnum Construe.:.
tion Corporation as was done in connection with the work in
Breathitt County,, Kentucky, and that Laburnum Construction Corporation would he expected to make an agreement
with United Construction ,Yorkers.
Mr. Hunter was also ask(\d about the work of R. H. Hamill
Company on the Office Building near Ragland or Delbarton,
·west Virginia. He confirmed the fact that representatives
of District 50 and United Construction Workers had stopped
the work of R. H. Hamill Company on that job; that R. H.
Hamill Company bad not continued with tlle work; and that
the job had been taken over by Frederick Engineering Company which had an agreement with United Construction
·Workers.
·
On the following day, May 16, 1950, a representative of
Laburnum Construction Corporation reported to Mr. H. E.
Salvati, President of Island Creek Coal Company and Pond
Creek Pocahonta~ Company, the above conversation with Mr.
A. D. R unter whieh occmTNl on May 15, 1950.
Mr. Salvati was told that it would not be possible for Laburm1m Construction Corporation to construct the Church
and the Recreation Building n(lar Ragland or Delbarton, ,vest
Virgfoia, unless a sufficient number of guards should be
broug-ht in to prqtect the work while under construction and
also to protect the e_mployees of Laburnum Construction Corporation while performing the work. It was pointed out to
Mr. Salvati that. uriles·s a· sufficient number of guards were
on lumd~ tlie employees of Laburnum Construction Corporation would he driven from their work as was done in the case
of the job in Breathitt County, Kentucky, and that tl1e work
under construction might be destro~..ed by fire or
page 209 ~ dynamite. The representative of Laburnum Construction Corporation said that it was not possible to estimate tl1e cost involved in furnishin~ a sufficient
number of g·uarcls to protect the work, and asked Mr. Salvafi
if Island Creek Coal Company would furnish the g:uards.
The representative of Laburnum Construction Corporation
also informed Mr. Salvati that Laburnum Construction 001··poration ·" ould not care to enter into a lump sum contract
which it couJd not complete. He asked ::M:r. Salvati if Island
Creek Coal Company would consider having Laburnum Constrnction Corporation perform that work on~ a cost-plus basis.
Mr. Salvati said that Lahurnum Con~trnction Corporation
shou 1d not imbmit a propo~ml for the Church and Recreation
B~ilclin~ if there ~as any ouestio_n a~ to whetlrnr s-ame could
be completed by 1t. :Mr. Salvati smd that he would think
1
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about the matter and would talk about. it' with Mr. J. D:Francis., Chairman of the Board of Island Creek Coal Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company,, and that he
would then let Laburnum Construction Corporation hear .from
l1im.
On May 18, 1950, Mr. R. E. Salvati wrote a letter -to A.
Hamilton Bryan, President of Laburnum Construction 'Oor7
poration, sug·gesting- that Laburnum Construction co·rpoTation refrain from bidding on the Church Building and R.¢creation Building. A copy of this letter dated -May 18, 1950~ is
attached hereto.
Under date of l\Iay 23, 1950, A. Hamilton Bryan wrote a
letter replying to Mr. Salvati 's letter of May 18, 1950. A
copy of this letter is attached hereto.
Since May 18, 1950, the date of the letter from Mr. R. E.
Salvati, President, referred to above, Laburnum Construction Corporation has not been .invited by. Island Creek Coal
Company or Pond Creek Pocahontas Company or any of their
associated or subsidiary co~panies to submit proposals to
perform additional work.
page 210} Laburnum Construction Corporation has been
advised t1mt it. has not been invited bv Island
Creek Coal Company or Pond Creek Pocahontas Company or
any of their associated or subsidiary companies to submit
_proposals to perform additional work because Island Creek
Coal Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company could
not be assured that Laburnum Construction Corporation
would ·be able to complete a job which they might award to it
at or near the coal mines; and for the further reason that, in
the opinion of I\fr.-Salvaff and the operating management of
Island Creek Coal Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company, it was inadvisable to award work to-Laburnum
Construction Corporation because labor trouble might.spread·
to the operation of the coal mines and to other work which
Island Creek Coal Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company might be doing, and that because of this situation, they
have felt it inadvisable to ask Laburnum Construction Corporation for bids on further work.
Since Aug·ust 4, 1949, the date ns of whicl1 the two contracts
dated October 28, 1948, and December 15, 1948, were terminated, no contract for additional work has been awarded to
Laburnum Construction Corporation by either Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company or Island Creek Coal Company or their
associated or subsidiary companief'.l.
The Plaintiff is advised and believes tlmt the actions of
tl1e Defendants l1erein caused the Plaintiff to lose the additional work in Breathitt County, Kentucky, amounting to a
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sum in excess of $600,000.00,. wliich-work. it had been agreed
would be performed by Laburnum. Co:nstruc:tion Corporation
on a basis of cost-plus five per cent ..
The :Plaintiff is advised and believes that the actions. of the
Defendants herein fmther caused. the· Plalintiff to lose contracts for all the wo:rk o.n which it submitted. proposals t(j
Pond C:reek Pocmhontas Company or· Islain.d Creek Coal Company after August 4-, Hl49 ..
page' 211 } The Plaintiff is a:dvisecl and believes tl1at the. aetions of tbe Defendanits; herein fm:tlun:· caused
Plaf~tiff to lase e&ntracts- for wo:,;k in connectioo with thebuil(¥lig prog:ra!m of Is:land Creek (foul Company a:nd. Pond
Cre~ftP~c~hanta:s Company in \Vest Vi1:g·iniu, which work it
had been ag1l'eed La1burn.u111 Co111structfon. Corporation would.
handle.,
The business rela:tio11snip a:trcl .conne-ction whfo]Ji Laburnum
Constru·ction Corporation lur<it · bnilt up with, Pond C:reek
Pocahontas Company and Island Creek Coal Company ancl
their associated and subsidiary complf:nies had resulted iu
substantial net profits to Laburnum· Conmtuction Corporation. This business relationship and connection woold have
continued to 1mm1t in substantial · profits fo Labnrrrnm Construction Corporatfon... The actions· O'.f the Defendants herein
have completely destroy.eel' tms 'btrsmess relationship and conne'Ctfon. This has restilted in ·al ihwge··I@ss fo Lab11rr:m..um. Cons;truc~ion Co:rpormi69..

LABURNUM CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
By A., HAMILTON BRYAN,. Pres-..
[ certify ·that fl copy of' the for.egoing was delivered J anu. .
·ary lq, 1951, to WHliams., Mullen, Pofia:rd .and Rogers by delive1,ing ,a copy to ·:Mr .. Robert N .. Pollard..

.A:HCHIBALD G. tR.OBERT80N
Counsel

page 212 ·f Sfo:fo o:r Virginitt,

City di Rioommrd, fo-1\·it :

Thfa dav A.. Haruitton Bryan personally appeared before
me, Pl1yllis C. Bt~,rk~y, ·a N~tary PubliJ in and for the City
and State aforesa1d in my :City nfore-said and made oatl1 that
1ie -i'.s President .and zagent of' Laburnum Construction Oorpora tion and as snch .Jie is autl1orized fo make this affidavit, and
ibe- said A~ Hamilton :Bryan -f'nr.thcr ,made oath that ,the ·,mat-
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.ters and things stated in the foregoing Further Answer of
Laburnum Construction Corporation to Summons of the De7"
fendants to Answer Interrogatories are i.n all respects true
and correct to the best of his information, knowledge and belief.
Given under my hand this 16th day of January, 1951.
My commission expires August 31st, 1951.
PHYLLIS C. BURKEY .
Notary Public · :
page 213
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ISLAND CREEK COAL COMP.ANY
Hunting·ton, West Virginia
September 3, 1948

C. V. White
Real Estate Agent
Laburnum Construction Corporation
918 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia
Attention: Mr. A. Hamilton Bryan
Gentlemen:
Rf: Building Program

Mr. Christie, Mr. Beattie, :Mr. Saxe, Mr. Flint., and tbe
writer discussed proposed Bartley Store, to replace one that
burned recently. Mr. Beattie made a rough estimate of the
cost, which I understand l1e will check and we will be advised within a few days. I am unable to g·ive you the floor
plan of this building at this time; but Mr. Flint eXJ)ects to
have it ready within a few days and we will forward it to
you.
In connection with our building p1·og'l·am, about which we
have had considerable correspondence, I would like to have
you keep in mind the priority for the completion of these
buildings, which is as follows :
1. Bartley Store (mentioned above).
2. No. 15 Store. Floor plan for this building waR furnished
.Mr. Beattie and we request that you prepare plans and speci-
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«cations and forward to l\lr. Saxe, with copy
as possible.
3. Club Lunch Room.
4. Beauty Shop.
5. Appliance Warehouse.

to me, as soon

I will advise vou later on the matter of Churches and Theaters.
e are· also drawing a floor plan for a Community
House which will be approximately 64' ·wide and 100' in length,
with a basket-ball court, bowling alley, and other recreational
facilities. All of the above buildings will be at Holden or
Pigeon Creek with the exception of Bartley Store.
As pointed out above, Bartley Store and No. 15
page 214 ~ Store have first priority, and we would like to
have them completed before the first of the year.
·As soon as ag-reement can be reached on the above, we would
like for you to be ready to put additional crews on these projects.
I am sugg·esting that you send the plans., pending final approval, to :Mr. Saxe in order that time may be saved.

,v

V cry truly yours,

/s/ C. V. WHITE

C. V. ·wHITE
Real Estate Agent

CVvV:ss
cc: ~fr. J. A. Sax
Holden, vV. Va.
page 215 ~ ISLAND CREEK COAL COMP ANY
Huntington
West Virginia
:M:ay 18, 1950
R. E. Salvati,
· President
Mr. A. Hamilton Br~·an, President
Jzaburnum Construction Company
Richmond, Virginia
Dear :Mr. Bryan:
I have seriously considered your bidding on the recreation
b.~ilding and church at Rockhom::e. Since I talked to ).,.O:tl, I
~nd that we have about four or five other reputable and well
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·qualified concerns, which have contracts with the United. Mine
Workers, that are going to bid. In view of this situation, it
seems to me that it would be better that you refrain from
bidding because of the facts outlined to me in our conversa~
tion Monday evening.
I regret that these circumstances prevail, but I believe it
is better to go along with the sug·gestion which I have autlined.
I was glad to- have an opportunity to talk and be with
you.
·with kindest regards.
Sincerely,

/s/ R. E. SALVATI
RES:cs
page 216 } ;LABURNUM

CONSTRUCTION
TION

CORPORA..:

918 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia
P. 0. Box 1234

May 23, 195Q

Mr. R. E. Salvati, President
Island Creek Coal Company
Huntington., '\Vest Virginia
Dear Mr. Salvati:
I thank you for vour letter dated Mav 18, 1950, advising
that you have seriously considered our bidding on the Recreation Building and Church at Rockhouse.t. and that, because of
the facts wllich I outlined to you last Tuesday evening, you
think that it would be better for us to refrain from bidding.
I am sorrv to sav that the United Construction Workers
appear deteimined to try to prevent us from performing and
completing ,,rork for you in the coal field unless we enter into
an agreement with that organization. As you know, we are
not in a position to do this.
We also regret that these circumstances prevail. We have
valued l1ighly the connections established between our company and your organization, and liad hoped that from time
to time we would be able to perform additional work for
you.
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May I take this opporhmity to thank you personally for
the splendid cooperation which your organization has always
given to us in connection with our work as well as for the
cordial relations wlµch have been maintained throughout.
I hope that in the future circumstances will be changed so
that we can again undertake to perform some of your work
With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yonrs,

/s/ A. HAMILTON BRYAN
President
AHB/eos
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page 220}

ORDER FILING AFFIDAVIT.
This day came Fred G. Pollard and tendered his affidavit
in which he made oath that he is the attorney and agent of
the defendants in the above entitled action; that there are,
the defendants verily believe, in the possession of A. Hamilton Bryan certain books of account and certain periodic audit
statements showing the amount of work performed by the
plaintiff in the last ten years and for whom such work was
performed; and the defendants desire that a summons be issued pursuant to the provisions of ,Section 8-301, Code of
Virginia 1950, requiring A. Hamilton Bryan, president of
plaintiff corporation to produce said documents, it is
ORDERED that said affidavit be, and the same hereby is,
filed.

Enter:
HAROLD F. SNEAD.

1/23/51
page 221}
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AFFIDAVIT
State of Virginia:
City of Richmond: to-wit:
This day in the City of Richmond Fred G. Pollard personally appeared before me, Florence Wood, Notary Public i)l
and for the City aforesaid, State of Virginia, and made· '.oath
that he is the attorney and agent of the defendants in th~
above entitled action; that there are, the defendants verily
believe, in the possession of A. Hamilton Bryan certain boob
of account and certain periodic audit statements showing
the amount of work performed by the plaintiff in the last ten .
years and for whom such work was performed; and the defendants desire that a summons be issued pursuant to the
provisions of Section 8-301, Code of Virginia 1950, as amended, requiring A. Hamilton Bryan, President of plaintiff corporation, to produce documents herein referred to as the
defendants verily believe that said documents are in the possession of said A. Hamilton Bryan inasmuch as he has testified that the plaintiff has done over the last teen years ''over
$20,000,000 worth of work".
FRED G. POLLARD,
Agent for Company.
Filed Jan. 23, 1951.
Test,!,~

WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk.

BY E. M. ERW ARDS, D. ·C •
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ORDER FILING AFFIDAVIT.
This day came Fred G. Pollard and tendered llis affidavit
in which be made oath that he is the attorney and agent of
the defendants in the above entitled action; that there are,
the defendants verily believe, in the possession of A. Hamilton Bryan certain income tax returns for the states of Vfrginia, ,vest Virginia and Kentucky showing· the income of th~
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plaintiff for the years 1947, 1948 and 1949, as well as books
of accounts and certain periodic audit statements showing
the amount of net profits on the work performed by the plaintiff in the years 1947, 1948 and 1949, for Island Creek Coal
Company and Pond Creek Pocohontas Coal Company, and
t,he 'defendants desire that a summons be issued pursuant to
fflrie provisions of ,Section 8-301, Code of Virginia 1950, re(1:Uthirig A. Hamilton Bryan, president of plaintiff corpora~~n to producCI said documents, it is

:ORDERED that said affidavit be, and the same hereby is,
1iie<!l.

Enter.

HAROLD F. SNEAD
1/24/51.
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AFFIDAVIT.
State of Virp;inia:

City of Richmond: to-wit:
Thi~ day in the City of Rich~ond Freel G. Pollard personally appeared before me, Florence Wo(?d, a Notary Public
in and for the City aforesaid, State of Virginia, and made
oath that he is the attorney and agent of the defendants in
the above entitled action; that there are, the defendants
verily believe in the possession of A. Hamilton Bryan, certain Income Tax returns. for the States of Virginia, West
Virginia, and Kentucky showing the income of the plaintiff
for the years 1947, 1948, and 1949, as well as books of account
and certain periodic audit statements showing the amount
of net profits on the wo1·k performed by the plaintiff in the
years 1947, 1948, and 1949 for Island Creek Ooal Comp~ny and Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Company; and ·the
ll~fenda:nts desire that a summons be issued pursuant to the
provisions of Section 8-301. Code of Virµ:inia 1950, as amended, ·requiring A. Hamilton Bryan, President of plaintiff corporation, to produce documents herein referred to as the
tlefeudants verily believe that said documents are in the
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possession of said A. Hamilton Bryan insamuch as he ha§
testified that the plaintiff has earned a net profit of over $28,000 on such work in such year~
FRED G. POLLARD,
Agent for Company.

Filed Jan. 24, 1951.
Teste:
WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk.
By E. l\L ED"\VA.RDS, D. C.
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ORDER.

This day came the defendants District 50, United Mine
Workers of America, and United Construction Workers
affiliated with United Mine Workers of America by counsel
and moved the Court for an order permitting them to file
their amended answers to plaintiff's Interrogatory No. 85
addressed to the defendant, District 50, United ]\fine Workers of America, and plaintiff's Interrogatory No. 83 addressed to United Construction workers affiliated with
United Mine Workers of America on the ground that the
answers heretofore filed by these defendants to the aforementioned Interrogatories contain typographical errors.
And upon consideration of the said motion and the arguments of counsel for plaintiff and defendants it is
ADJUDGED AND- ORDERED that the said amendeij ·
answers be, and the same are hereby, filed.
HAROLD F. SNEAD.

24 day of January, 1951.
page 229}
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ANSWER OF DISTRIC'r 50, UNITED MINE WORKERS
OF AMERICA TO INTERROGATORY 85 ADDRESSED TO UNITED MINE WORKER OF
AMERICA TO AMEND AND CORRECT THE ANSWER HERETOFORE MADE TO QUESTION 85.
85. As to the National Director of United Construction
Workers, no; as to the Comptroller of United Construction
Workers, no; as to Thomas Raney, no; as to Thomas Davis,
no; as to David Hunter, yes; as to William 0. Hart, yes; as
to H.J. Robinso~ no.
(a) Chairman, Organi~ing Committee, District 50, United
Mine Workers of America.
(b) Answered.
( c) During all periods inquired about.
(d) No set rules to govern. It is a matter of administrative practice.

DISTRICT 50,
UNITED MINE "\VORi{ERS OF
AMERICA
Bv JOHN V. JOHNSON
..
Assistant to the Chairman, Organizing
Committee, District 50, United Mine
Workers of America,
In Charge of Files and Records
Filed Jan. 24, 1951.

Teste:

WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED,,7ARDS, D. C.
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ANSWER OF UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS,
AFFILIATED WITH UNITED MINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA TO INTERROGATORY 83 ADDRESSED
TO IT TO AMEND AND CORRECT THE ANSWER
HERETOFORE 1\IADE TO QUESTION 83.
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83. As tq the National Directoi· of Upited Constxn~ti9P.Workers, no; ti's to· the· Efomptroller ·of -Ui1'.itea Construction
Workers; no; a-s to Thomas Raney, no; as to Thomas Davis,
1t10 ;TfS ~oRDab!id ~unt~r, :Y~s.; fS: t? ..'Yill~a~ <?: -~ar~., ye~; as
o n. J. o mson, no.
·
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a} Cliairm~n, Orgal!iz?ng· q9~m~~te.e, District 50, United
~ime "\V ~rkers. of- America.
., , ,-. .... ;- .... :. : .. _
t° (b) Answered. · ·- ·· ·
·
· .. ·" · · · ····· l · ··
··cc) During all periods inquired ab9ut.
(d) No set rulds: to ..gover1i: It is a." matter. of·, administrative practice.
· :. · . . · ; · \ · ·· ~
r .
.i

•

J,JNI-TED qONS:,l'RUCTION· "WORKERS,
IJ

AFFTLJ.ATED 'I VOTH UNITED . MINE

~On°I(ERS) 01fAiERt.c·A. .. .

:·

By JOHN V. JOHNSON
,
Assistant to the Director United CoJi;..struction. Workets, affiliated ,vith United
-! .. · -,Mine Workers of America,
' · · In Charge of Files and Records
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~ILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. EHWARDS, D. C.
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page 236}
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ORDER..1
This ·day dame th~ part'ies by counsel, and the defendants
by .couns~J having tendere~ their Motion -for Mistrial- to th~
!]our.t, .it . i~ ~ccordingly ·
· ·
· ·
' · ··
<

'

.......

-·

.....

-

\..

....

..

AD~TUDGED AND ORDERED tlmt the said Motion~be,and it is hereby, filed.
· ·
~ · ·
· ·'
.

.
1

... .

-.

'

HAROLD F. SNEAD

•

29 day of January, 1951.
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•

•

•

•
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Filed Jan. 29, 1951.
Teste:

WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. :mDWARDS, D. c.
MOTION FOR MIS'rRIAL.
Now come the defendants separately and severally and
j9ititly and move the court to discharge the jury and to declare a mistrial in this cause, and for gTounds of this motion
assign the following separately ancl severally:
(1) Counsel for the plaintiff has engaged in higllly prejudicial, inflammatory., poisonous and false argument to the
jury injected for the purpose of prejudicing the jury and
piling up punitive damages as a part of the verdict sought
by the plaintiff.
On Friday, January 26, 1951, near the conclusion of these
proceedings, counsel for plaintiff used this language in the
presence: and hearing of the jury:

''They (referrin!?," to the defendants, United Construction
Vvorkcrs and t11e Mine vVorkers) are ,an outlaw organization.
I state that. They are outlawed under the Taft-Hartley Act.
I will talk a little law on tllat. ''
page 238

~

(2) Immediately preceding the utterance of
Counsel for the plaintiff, made the basis of
0-round No. (1), Counsel for plaintiff made the following
~aifie.ment in the presence and bearing of the jury:

"I think he has a right. to say it, your Honor. He (referring to l\fr. Mullen, Counsel for Defendants) asked for it, and
he· ( the witness, A. Hamilton Bryan) g·ave it to him."
(3) At or near the close of the day's proceedings in this
ca'llse: on January 26, 1951, the question of adjournment to
Monday, January 29., 1951, WRR under consideration. Counsel for the plaintiff used the following 1ang';Uage in the presence of and in the hearing_ of the jury.
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''I was going to say I think that is all right because they
want it to go over until Monday anyway, you see, to keep
Mr. Bryan on the stand.''
A.nd further in reply to Mr. Mullen's question as to whethei·
plaintifl:'s counsel would want it to go over, plaintiff 'a counsel
replied:
''Not if I were getting it like you are.. ''
Defendants separately and severally and jointly assign fl:S
addition.al grounds for this motion to discharg·e the jury and
declare a mistrial the statements made by A. Hamilton Bryan,
witness for the plaintiff, and President of plaintiff corporation, while on the witness stand testifying as a witness as
follows, to-"\Vit:
(4) In response to the following question by Counsel for
defendants:
'' Q. You followed the identical same plan in
Hopewell to block off the Construction W ork~rs,
who bad a perfect right to organize your unorg!anized labor,
and you followed the same thing -in Kentucky. Instead of
sitting down and talking with them to see if you could teach
.an agreement, you immediately set out to fight them, didn't
you, ~nd to block them 7''
page 239 }

The witness, A. Hamilton Bryan, made answer:
"A. United Construction "\Vorkers and the Mine Workers
ar_e outlaw organizations when you come down to it.'>
·
And to this statement of the witness, Counsel for the defendants then and there in open court in the preserrc~ and
hearing of the jury stated:
"I object to tba t., if Your Honor please."
(5) Defendants charg·e that the statement of the witness,
A. Hamilton Bryan, just quoted in the preceding ,qound hereof, was not responsive to the question asked him, was entirely
voluntary, was highly inflammatory .and prejudicial, was for
the purpose of injecting poison and prejudice against t}le
defendants in this cause, and that said statement was fa:lise
and also injected for the purpose of wrongfully and illegally

, .:!

:-; I': r
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prejudicing the jµry against the defendants ~nd, piling up ~
.verqict · f ot pu11itive damages;
· · ..
·
.

•

••

a

•

°

0
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•
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'(6) ·The witness; A.. Hamilfon Bryan, ·President of· the
plaintiff, and while testifying as a witness for the plaintiff,.
:w&s,aijke(i ,by Qouns,el1f-0r the .defenda;nts the following question.: ~ - ' · ··
· · · ··· ·
·· · ~
··
··
·
"You ·went out to Kentucky on the 19th, and you didn't
com:rµunic,te with Mr. Hart. Did you ask Mr..Deli~gei: what
had ·been doneY" · ~ -·· · ··... ,,_ .. . . ·. .. . . . ~- ' -·
'

~

page :-~40
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And. to said question the afore said witness, A.
Hamilton·Bryan, made· answer a·s follows:· ·
·

.

.

. ..

,

....

..

--

. ,,·:M:r:·Muilen, I would"just as :soorl negotiate with Mr. Hart
( referring to Mr. Hart, the District Representative of United;
Constructio11 Workers .affili'ated' ,'vitli United Mine·· Workers
o{America· and District Representative of District 50, United
Mine Workers of America) as I would negotiate with a robbe~
that .thr(}atened. to rob my· house:"' , . , ,. · l
l
• :•
. '

. .

.

-

.

..

l

.l

•

•

•

i !t\.jjd; iJ.ef~J)dai}ts ·do ~'herewith. and) hereby,, charge "that thJ

$lU~tM1on ju~t. :mad~ ·wa~. :qQt in rQSP.~fs~. to ap,y qu,es~jon by
Counsel for defendants, was highiy prejudiHal; pois~liotts and
infJa~P.,~O.J:Y•· .~Ild WR~ inj~ctep ~0'F_ tb,e purp~se
:pUi)lg UP,
a v~r~~ct for_ ~unitiy;e · da:Dj\ages ag'ain'st the 1~ef~nq~s/ . :.
1

1

ef .

~Cbn~

. (.7J ~De'fenuants. charge .and. repre_ijeiit to thi~
.th~if tho
foregoing remarks of both Counsel for plaintiff and of the
. witnes·s, 'A, Jlaniilton. Bryan, are, each of such. ~ighly preju"!
dicial;:poisonous ..a:nd inflammatoiY. nature, that. th~ !l<>ison and,
prejudice injected in this cause thereby ca~n9t be removed
py,.apy direction o·r .h1struction of. this-~o:qorable"Cfourt, and
the Qnzy,,wa1,:.these~defe:ndagts ,can obtain justice an.d a fair
~nd i~padial trial is for this, Court to order the. jnry dis:..
charged and to declar~ a mistrial in this cause. .
·
... (BJ ~ffe~da.~ts· allGge .that t;he coµduct, J1er~inapqye_.~. s,~t
fort'h, as a 'ha.sis of groun~s (1) throu~h (7) ..~nc.lu~1v~,. o~T
,
. . . . C"Q.rred near th_e. close of the proc·ee.a1.ug ~m Janu-:
page 241 ~- ary 26,.-1951, ~nd·were cumulati~e 'of_~ course
.
conduct which had been indulged. in ~Y· Counsel
for plaintif( and by- the .wi.tnes~,- ..!.. Hamilt~n Bryan, ftoni
the··begin'nirlg of the testimony···or- the witness up to and including the occurrences hereinabove listed, said prior statements and testimony being as follows, to-wit:

of
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· When Counsel for defendants asked the witness, A.
ton B1·yan, the f ollowfog question:

Ha:mil-

:.

'' Q. You were not told it was because of any of the qif:
ficulties YQU had already had thel'eJ were you f ''
He made answer as follows:

"A. No, we were not given any l·eason. We, frankly, conditioned the bid iu certain waya tlrnt I think wore objeetable
to Pond Creek. Fol' one thing, we said that we e~pected thew.
to keep those roads in passable condition so we could get in
and out, and I don't think they liked that very much.
"For the second thing, we asked that they provide h\liltler 's
risk insurance with e:liended coverage, whfoh would prottlet
the buildings against loss 01' destruction from malicious mis..
chief or acts of vandalism. Tbat was put in there purposely
in order to get some protection iu case the United Constr'Qction vVorke1·s and th~t crowd sho,1ld eome in there and bu~ni
the building down.''
·
(9) During the e~amination of the witness, A. Hamilton:

Bi·yan, President of the Plaintiff, by :Mr. Archie G. Rob~rt:-

son, Attorney for the Plaintiff, on J anµary 231 1951, the aforesaid attorney made the following· statement in the presence
and hearing of the jury:

"We are suing liere in all earnestness and good faith for
the big~geat lawsuit that I per~onally have ever been in."
And the defendants alleg·e that the aforesaid statement of
counsel was whollv without any evidence in the cause to
justify thi~ statement.
•
(10) During the direct exumination of the witness, A. Hamilton Brynn~ President of the Plaintiff corporation, by Mr. A.rchie G. Roberston, Counsel for
Plaintiff, a colloquy arose when clefenda.nts' counsel made
objection as follows:

page 242 }

''Colonel Bai·ris: vVe object to the witness reading from
a document. I notice he keeps looking at the document al\d.
then turning the pages. ''

- Dm ing the af ore~aid colloqny ·M 1·. Robertson, the aforesaid Counsel for Plaintiff in the presence and hearing of th~
jury made the following statement:
1

126
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· ~-'It seems to me, your Honor, that the real purpose of my
friend here is to break in on this story and destroy the effectiveness of the testimony."
And the defendant alleges that the purpose imputed to coun..
sel for defendant was not the real purpose of counsel and the
statement so made was false and highly prejudicial.
(11) During the direct examination of the · witness, A.
Hamilton Bryan, President of the Plaintiff, by Counsel for
Plaintiff, 011 January 24, 1951, counsel for defendant made
the following· objection:

· "Mr. Mullen: If your Honor please, if the only part 1·elevant is the telephone number, it is improper to put in a whole
newspaper in evidence in the record.''

Whereupon, Mr. Robertson., Counsel for Plaintiff, in the
presence- and hearing of the .jury made the following statement:
''Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, I brought it here
-of cQurse, if I had brought one sheet they would have said
that looked might fishy.''
(12) During the course of the direct examination of the
wi.tness A. Hamilton Bryan, President of the Plaintiff, Cou.n·scl, Mr. Fred G. Pollard, objected to ·a question by counsel
for Plaintiff, which objection the court then and there over_ru led. Whereupon, the following occurred:

· "Mr. Robertson: Yon ought to go to night school Freddie.''
''l\fr. Mullen: ·we object to if remark like that.
page 243 ~ "\Ve are trying· to facilitate the case.
'' The Court: The jury will disregai.·d sidebar
remarks.''
And the defendnnt alleges that the personal remark about
Mr. Fred Pollard, one of the defendants' counsel, was highly
prejudicial and was made for ~h_e purpose of intimating to
the jury any further statement or argument made in their
presence and hearing by Mr. Fred Pollard was not wortbv
of belief or consideration by tl1em because he was an ignorant
lawyer and needed to go to night scl10ol.
.
And defendant further alleges thnt the remark :was false
and unjustified for tl1e reason- that Honorable fre~· Pollard
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has already g·oue to Law School and received his LL.B. degree from the Law School of the University of Virginia during the year 1942, and defendants further allege_ that said
Law School has a hig·h reputation not only in the State of
Virginia, but among educated and experienced lawyers
throughout the boundaries of the United States.
( 13) During the course of the cross ex~mination of the
witness, A. Hamilton Bryan, by Mr. Mullen, Attorney for the
defendants., he asked the witness the follo,~ing question:

"Q. By 'lay off\ he meant recognition of the A. F. of L.
by U. C. W.T
'' A. I don't see what you could say about that, because
United Construction Workers certainly didn't recogniz_e the
A. F. of L. at Wheelright when they went there with 200 or.
300 men and broke up a job.''
And defendants allege that the quoted answer w~s made in
order to arouse prejudice against the defendants, and particularly against United Construction Workers, and was· the
gratuitous introduction of a tra!lsaction which was not a part
of the transactions complained of by the Plaintiff in its Notice
of Motion for Judgment.

..

page 244}

(14) During the course of the cross examination of the witness, A. Hamilton Bryan, President
of the Plaintiff, said witness disregarded the rulings of the
Court, for instance, Counsel for the, plaintiff objected to a
question by Mr. Mullen whereupon the following proceedings
. .
. .
.
were had:
"Q. Would you have done it?
"].\fr. Robertson: If your Honor Please, that is getting
right into the realm of speculation. You can get into all sorts
of things."
''The Court: I will sustain the objection.
"The Witness: "\Ve were trying our best to cooperate with
the Paintsville Local.
'' The Court: I sustained the objection.
"The Witness: To try to have friendlv relations.
'' Colonel Harris: Will vour Honor exclude that statement
made after you bad ruled f
.
'' The Court: Gentlemen, the statement made by Mr. Brvan
after the court sustained by objection should be disregarded
by you.''
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(15} During the cou1·se of the cross ~xamination of the
witness, A. Hamilton Bryan, President of the Plaintiff, the
following proceedings were had:

"Q .. They were working there because they wantecl a iob,
weren't they Y
'' A. Most of them lmd been working there since November.,
1948. This was sometime in July, almost nine months, and
there ne;y_er had.been any diSC\lRsion, no trouble.. Eve1·ything
was going~oothly, as far as things could go on a job of that
kind.
...
"Q. I am· not asking you that question. I am asking you
what chance was there that they would refuse when they were
put on the spot by an employee of the company undertaking
to say what union they must go in and presenting it to them
at the direction of the boss of the job Y
"A. Nobody was being put on the spot at all.
''Q. That is what you may call it.
'' A. They were being given ..
pag;e 245 }

"l[r. Robertson: If that is what yon call it,

it doesn't mal{e it so.. That is what you said ..
'' The Cou:rt : You gentlemen are even now ..

''Mr. Mullen: That is a matter of inference for the jury.
'' The Witness: Those laborers had- sense enou2·h to know
that the United Construction Workers and the .A. F. of L.
people wouldn't work out ve.l·y well together.
"Colonel Harris: Your Honor, will you exclude that state ...
ment as not responsive to ~ny question T
'' The Court: Gentlemen, I instruct you to disregard
the last statement which was made by M:r. Bryan.''

JAMES MULLEN
. CRAMP'l'ON HARRIS
Counsel for Defendauts
page 253
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Monday, the
12th day of February, 1951.

•

•
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•

•

United· Const. Workers v. Laburmtm Const. Corp.
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· This day came the plaintiff and defendants, by: coll,ilsel; and
filed their stipulation in writing.
. ;
~ · r .··,
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STIPULATION.

. i" ::· I'

It is stipulated between the plaintiff and the defendan·ts
by their respective counsel that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company began to mine coal at its No. 1 mine at Evanston, Kentucky, during June, 1949, and that a substantial part of e,11oh
coal was shipped by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company from the place it was mined at Evanston, Kentucky, to
points outside of the State of Kentucky during June and
· ·· ·
July, 1949.
ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON
Counsel for Plaintiff:·
GEO.E.ALLEN
JAMES MULLEN .
Counsel for Defendants.~
Filed Feb. 12, 1951.
. .! .
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WILBUR J. GRIGGS,, Cle.rk
By E. !,I. EDWARDS, D. c. . . .
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1 A.
The Court instructs the jury that Baldwin's Revised Statutes of Kentucky (1948) proyides as follows:
· .~
::.. •

'' Section 336.130
· (1) Employees may, free from restraint or coercion bv the
employers or their agents, associate collectively for seif-or-
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ganization and designate collectively representatives of their
own choosing to negotiate the terms and conditions .of their
employment to effectively promote their own rights and genera.I welfare. Employees collectively and individually _may
·strike, engage in peaceful picketing, and assemble collectively
for peaceful purposes.
(2) Neither employers or their ag·ents nor employees or
associations, organizations or groups of employees shall engage or be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or
practices or resort to violence, intimidation, threats or coercion."

, H.F. S.
page 258
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1 B.
The Court irn~tructs the jury that the Revised Statutes of
Kaitlicky provides :
"43i.110 Conspimcy: banding together f o·r unlawful pm·p<Jse.

(l) No two or more persons ~hall confederate or band
themselves tog·etllcr and go forth for the purpose of intimidating, alarming, disturbing or injuring any person, or of taking· any person cl1arged with a public offense from lawful
cu.stady with the vie"1 of inflicting punishment on him or of
preventing his prosecution, ot of doing any felonious act.''

H.F. S.
page 259

~
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
The Court instructs the jury the plaintiff had the rio-ht to
employ and work men at its job site in Breathitt C~unty,
~entucky,, who were not members of United Construction
Workers DiYision of District 50, United Mine Workers of
.Ame.dca, or District 50, United :M:ine orkers of ·America, or
.

,v
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United Mine ·workers of America without threats of violence
or acts of violence against such men, or intimidation of st1ch
men by anyone to induce such men to join United Constructioµ.
Workers.

H. F. S.
page 260 ~
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3.
The Court instructs the jury that United Construction
Workers is a division of District 50 and that District 50 is one
of the districts of United Mine Workers of America.

H. F. S.
pag·e 261 ~
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
The Court instructs the jury that a labor union can act only
through its officers and agents, and it is responsible for the
acts in its officers and agents done within the scope of their
authority or employment. .An agent is one who by the au·
thority of his principal transacts his principal 's business 9,r
some part of it, and represents his principal in dealing with
third persons.
It is admitted that William 0. Hart and David Hunter were
agents of United Construction w· orkers Division of District
50, United Mine Workers of .America, and of District 50,
United Mine Workers of America, at all times involved in
this case; but it is for you to say whether they were then also
agents of United Mine '\Yorkers of America, and whether
during that period of time they committed the acts charged
against them within the scope of their agency for United Construction Workers, or District 50, or United Mine Workers
of America, or all of them.

H. F. S.
t

page 262 ~
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INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

. The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evi~
dence that United Mine Workers of America was using United
Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine
Workers of America, and District 50, United Mine Workers
of America, as agents for the purpose of organizing the
unorganized in businesses other than the coal mining busi:;:ness, then United Mine Workers of America is liable for any
·wrongful acts of the agents and employees of United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and Dist.rict 50, United Mine Workers of
America, while those agents were acting in the line and scope
of their employment for ·the. purpose of organizing the un.organized.
·

H.F. S.
page 263 ~
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INSTRUCTION NO. 5-A.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evi~
dence that William 0. Hart, as a representative of District 50,
United Mine Workers of America, and of United Construction Workers, Division of District 50, United Mine Workers
of America, while acting within the scope of his employment
or authority, went to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County,
Kent-q~ky, on July 26, 1949, with a disorderly crowd of men
and for the purpose of organizing plaintiff's employees, and
that, by intimidation, threats, acts of violence or coercion,
said Hart and his crowd of men caused plaintiff's workmen to
leave their job, and put them in such fear as to cause them to
refuse to return to work thereafter, then you -will find for the
plaintiff against the two defendants, District 50, United Mine
W orke1·s of America, and United Construction Workers,
division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and
assess plaintiff's damages in accordance with the instructions on damages.
And if you further believe from the evidence that William 0. Hart, as a representative of -District 50, United Mine
Workers of America, and of United Construepage 264 ~ tion Workers, division of District 50, United
Mine Workers of America, while acting within
the scope of his employment
or
autho~ity,
we.nt
to plaintiff's
.
.
.
.
~

Unite~ C~~~t. 1'7qrker.~ y..

~-'3

L~l>wnmm 0011st. Corp.

job. site in B,·~~tbHt Cqimty, K~l\t""i~y, on Jtlly 26, lUi~ wit\\
~ c"Usorderly ~:rnwd Qf meµ anq f~r t~e purpose of qrg~~i~l)tf
phiintjff'~ e~p\().yees, a11d t~~t, ~Y i~tiw.idation,. tl\reat&, 1~t1>
of violence or coercion, said Hart and his crm¥<.l
fflffl\
caused plaintiff's workmen to leave their job, and put them
in such fear as to ca use tlrnm to refuse to return to work
thereafter, and that at that time D.istrict 50, Unit~g ~lW
\Vorkers of America, and United Construction Workers,
Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, or
either of them, were agents of United Mine ""\Vorkers of
America for the pµrposc of qrg·&:ni~.i~g workers in businesses
other than the coal mining business, then you shall also find
f()r the pl&iI\ti:ff against tl1e clefe-nd~nt, United Min~ WQ:f~~rs
9f Americ&, f\"llcl as~ess tl1e plaiuHff's ~amages i~ ~c~~g~~~tl
with h1struct~<>:µt, on d&µ1&g~s.
·
H. V,. S.
-

m

page 265 ~
INST!tUCTION NO. 7.
Th~ Co.1.1:Ft ~11~trtlcts the ji11·y. tq~t while emplqf~t3S ma~,
free £rom 1·estraint or 9oercion by e11rployers of t.h'!if' ~g:~,t.~,
~ssociate c~U~~tively for self-m~g~niz.~tion, anq q.f3S\~f\t~
cQUect~vely. rnpres~ntatives 9f tlieir <?Wll ch()qsi11g: i.a ~~&tr
ti~lte t1'~ t~r~i:; ~ncl concliti911i, of t,:µeir employrµeµt to ~~~
tiv~ly proin~tf). th~ir ow1~ rig:µt~ imcl gen.era! welfar~, m1cl fflf!)l,
cqµectjv.~ly f\DQ iµqividu~HY, §t,·ike, engage ill p~~~~:rn1
picketi,~g, ~nq a.sselnble collectively f9r peqc~ful P.l!m~~~,;
~eitµer e:µiplQye~s µQr association.~, ~1!gpnj~atioll~ flQf gr~qJ~
of ~mplqye~~, :\litve the rigb~ to rnsf)rt tq viql011cn, f11ti:µii~i\tion, threflts 0r coerciQµ~
If yqu peliev~ from the evi~enc.e tlwt ~Villiam Q. l:ft1~t, W4\.~
ijCtin.g f <n~ Ui1ite~ :Qon~tr-qctipn W~f\ers niviE\io~ Qf Distrjct
50, Uniteq Mh1e Wqrkiws Qf ..t\.m~ric~, and for- Df!:lhict M,
United l\nn~ Workers of 4iµe:ri~D AA« fQr United Min,~
Wqv~~rs of -4\.me:rica witµin the ~copa of his autp.qfity, -~m1 lf
yo-q believe from the eviclenc~ tllflt wtiil~ be was sq ijcti:qg: l\~·weµt to plaj~~iff's joQ e;ite in Breathitt County, J(~1JJµQ~Y, ~:µ
July 26, 1949, with a clisP,rdei~lY cr~wc1 of men, t~ 9f~fl'l\ll'
plaintiff's employees, and if you believe from the evidence
that µe w~s then acting· in furtherance of th~ business of all
three def encla.nts, and if you believe from the evidence that
while so acting; he, by intimidation, thr~n.t~, ftPi~
page 266 ~ of violence, or coercion, caused plaintiff's work. men to leave their job, and put them in such fear
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a!s ·to cause

them to refuse-to return to work thereafter, you
for the plaintiff against all three defendants and
assess plaintiff's dmnages in accordance with· the instructH}n;s on clamages.
··

wirn :find
.:n·Hi.

H.F. S.

i: ;

1mie.
267 ~
.:.~ r ...:.·
.

,

•

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.
The Cou l't instrncts the· jury if you belicv~ from the evidence (1) that William O Hart was acting within the scope·
of bis authority and employment and was acting for all the
defendants for the purpose of "org·anizing the unorganized",
and (2) that in furtherance of that purpose he was going
about Eastern Kentucky leading meri to various job sites fo1".
the purpose of compelling by intimidation, coercion or force
the workers on such jobs to join one of the Defendant unions,
or failing that, to stop the jobs, and (3) that such activities
of Hart were known or reasonably should have been known
to tbc defendants, and ( 4) that in furtherance of this purpose·
Hart led men to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt Cou11ty, for
the_ purpose of compelling the employees of· plaintiff to join
one o( the defendant unions; irrespective of such employees'
wi~hes, and (5) that Hart'·or others at his direction, by means
of· =threats and intimidation, backed up by overwhebning
f()ree, did in fact compel some employees of pfairttiff to "sign
up" with one of the defendant unions, a.nd forced others to
quit work, and (6) that Hart did such acts with utter disre-·
gard for the rights of the employees and with utter disregard
f~-r
the rights of Plaintiff, and with the express and avowed
1
• ••
purpose of forcing plaintiff to recog11ize one of
page 268 ~ the defendant unions or failing in that, forcing
··
· the plaintiff to get out of the teriitory, then defendants are liable to plaintiff not only for all damages proximately r.esul,tiug· from such action but also for punitive dama:g-es if you deem it appropriate to award punitive damages
under otbct· instructions of the Court.
1

'.

. H.F. S.

'!.i:

jjage 269

~

•

....

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. 9.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evi""; t
clence that the plaintiff -is entitled to recover compensatory!
damag·es, then in order to determine the amount of such dam-·
ages you· should consider any actual loss to the ·plaintiff of
(1) Profits under its contract dated December 15, 1948,with Spring Fork Development Company, provided you believe from the evidence that such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions ;
(2) Profits the plaintiff might have realized from alleged
promised cost plus 5% contracts with Island. ,Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their associated
and subsidiary companies, provided you believe from the evidence that such profits are reasonably certain as defined in
other instructions ;
(3) Any loss, as defined in other instructions, to plaintiff.
from destruction of its business connection with Island Creek
Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their
associated and subsidiary companies, · provided you believe
from the evidence such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions ; a_nd
( 4) Any ·1oss to plaintiff from impairment of pla4ltiff 's
business reputation.
·

And you should return your verdict in such amount of
compensatory damages as defined in other instructions on
damages as will fairly and fully compensate the plaintiff fo.rany of the aforesaid losses the plaintiff has actually sustained as a proximate result of the wrong acts of the defendants or any. of them

H.F. S.
page 270

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.

The Court instructs the jury that damages recoverable in
actions like this, in the event plaintiff is entitled to recover,
are of two kinds: (1) compensatory damages, and, (2) pun-·
itive damages.
(1) Compensatory damages are the measure of the loss
or injury sustained and may embrace pecuniary loss suffered
by the plaintiff, if any; a fair compensation to the plaintiff
for destruction of the plaintiff's business connection with
Island- Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas ·Com-

,_...

pany and their sub~lditwtes er ~s~~ci{\t~s, if shown by the evidence; and the profits which the plaintiff would have gained
QY ~ 9m1tirma.tio:p ~ its P.\lsh1e$S \~el&tio.nsllip witli tlie s~y~ral
Q.Q1·p,~rntiQn.s w~tµ w4q:rn it had: establi$h~d busines~ relation.s,
if nn.Y~ Uu.t 011ly ~lWh pro.fits fflftY be recovered a~ cEn1 b~ asce.rta.m~cl witb l·e~son~l,ll~ cer:tflinty. The f~c.t tl1~t 1mch
profits )llay· be involved in some uncertainty and contingency
~n;cl ia.l\ ·b~ ·determined only &pproxim&tely upon re~so:µable
c9rij@.et:n1iEfs a,nd probable estimates qp~s not necessarily mean
tµ~t t4t,y CE.\nl1Qt be recov~red &t &ll. If it is certai11 that substantial damage has bee11: c~us.e9 by tlw acts of the defend.~nts and the µnoel~ta.inty is 1mt whetl1er thtme have been
d~HP§gef::!, b~t only an -µm~ert~inty ~~ to their. true B:mqµnt,
the-p. th() jury may :rtQt refuse all c~nnpensatory
p&ge 27l ~ damages iner~ly ~emu~~ of th~t unQertail!tY.
T.h~ plai:qtiff ha.s a righ.t t<.> prove tµij n&hrr.e
of his his relationship with the coal coi.µpaµie.s 1 the cir<mm~ta.ucea sµrrol.lncling· th.~ f\Cts of t~1e def endan.t~, and
the prq1imnte eo11~equ~µq~s natµrnHy and direQtly trt1ce,~ble
tlwNto. If l!nd wh~11 th.at is qo.p.e, H is for th~ jµry to det~ripj.pg t.be fllllO\mt Qf 9om.mm~~tory d~m~g~s tQ be ijwarc:J~cl the
p}~in.tiff. rr}w fn~t fl1ijt ~llCh ogmpeµs~tory darµ~gei:; cannot
be computed with any exactn~s.s i~ no.t ~ ~µffi.ciept rea1,on, fqr
l'ernsing~ to awarq mw crnnp~n!:jatqr,y daJTI~gs:es, provided
there is a sufficient foundation for a ratiori&I co110h.1siQn~
(2) Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of
th~ jyry, m>t ~qlely ~1s 9Qlllp~nsntif>I!, put rath~r witlJ a tj~w to
t.h~ ~ngnpJty qf tlw (;rffe11se tg p{!nis.4 the defendant nn~ tµ-qs
maJ{~ nn mrnm.ple of him sQ tha.t ()tllei'~ ~ay pe d~terr-ed fr-om
committing~ sin1il~r 4'.lff~n,~~s. :Pu~itire d&mag~s way be given
in th~ cli~~rf3ticm of the j1ny whe.rn a wrongful EJ.ct ha~ be~n
accompanied with circumstances of aggravi1tio:n, Qr- eommittecl
in a. high-handed and threatening manner, or maliciously and
with fl qesigp of injuring plaintiff in its business, or where the
wroug·ful act is accompanied by insult, indignity, oppression,
or threats, or wh~re the wr9pgfll~ EJ~t i!:1 committed i11 3: m&nner so wanton or reckless as to manifest a wilful disregard for
the right~ e.f Qther!:3- In aJJ sq.ch cases, tl1e jur.-y Jnay as~~ss
th, dnIIJages at ~11y sum whioh yoIJ rrmy believe born all of
cvid~nce. i~ th~ ex~rci~e of s01:mcl discretion, the plaintiff
ought to recover, not exceeding t4~ 11wount
page 272 ~ claimed. If you should find that the plaintiff is entitled to bQfp opJnpen.sntory and mmi~iv~ damll.ges, you ~ho11ld. find each cl~s~ Qf µ~µiflges sep~rately; th&t
i~ ta St:J.Y, yoq shQ1.dµ flward cpmpen~atQnr qam~g~s in Olle
ijffiQUilt ~~d pµnitive d~mages in 3notl1er ~mount. Punitive
dnm~g~~ )l~eq J!Ot :µeo~si:;qriJy h~ttl'· lmY l}el~tiqn. tQ
~~m-

~Ile
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ages allowed by way of compensation, but punitive damages
must bear some relation to the injury and the ca.use· thereQf.
In order that the plaintiff may recover damages in this
case, whether compensatory or punitive, or both, it is not
necessary to prove the acts camplained of were either expressly authqrized or expressly rati~ed by those for whom
Hart was acting if you believe from the evidence that the
acts complained of were comµ1itted· by Hart within th_e scope
of his employment in the performance of a duty to his princ~ . .
pals to organize the unorganized. If, in doing· any acts w:~ic;ti
he was. authorized to do, he did them in such a manner as to
render him liable, his principals arc likewise liable, although
they did not expressly authorize tile acts to be done in the
manner in which they were done, and did not expressly ratify
the manner in which the acts were done.

H.F. S.
page 273

~

INSTRUCTION ''A''

The Jury is instructed that:
Since the events complained of are alleged to have taken
place in the State of Kentucky, the law of that state determines the substantive rig·hts of the parties in this case.
.
.
.
.

H.F. S.
page 274

~

IN.ST.RUCTION "B''

The jury is instructed that:
The burden is upon the plaintiff to prove by a prepondei·:ance of the evidence all facts necessarv to constitute a claim
for damages ag-ainst the defendants. And you may consid~r
a fact established by the greater weight of the_ evidence· .as
being proven by a preponderance of the evidence, but a grea.t;er number of witnesses for t.he proof of n fact does not
necessarily constitute a preponderance of the evidence! :. ·.

H.F.
page 275

~

·S.

:~

INSTRUCTION ''C''

The jury is instructed that:
The plaintiff's common laborers nnd carpenter helpers had
the right, free from restraint or coercion by the plainti~ o~
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its agents, to associate for self-organization; to designate colloctively representatives of their own choosing; to negotiate
the terms and conditions of their employment, all for the purpose of effectively promoting their own rights and welfare.
Such employees, collectively or individually, had the right
to strike, to engage in peaceful picketing·, and to assemble
peaceably.
In. the exercise of the above 1~ights such employees had the
right to interfere with the plairttiff's business without being
liable in damages for such hitet·ference.
The above rig·hts are not lost because others who are not
employees of the plaintiff join with them in asserting the employees' rig·hts.
Minor disorder8 and trivial rough incidents on a picket line,
not serious enoug·h to intimidate or coerce a man of ordinary
strength of cha.meter, do not deprive the picketing of its
peaceful character.

H.F. S.
page 276

~

INSTRUCTION "D"

The jury is instructed that:
In Kentucky the employees of the plaintiff, in~luding common lahorer8 and carpenter helpers, had the right to organize
to promote their mutual advantage, to secure fair wages, to
secure better working conditions, to secure better hours, to
induce plaintiff to establish usages with respect to wages and
working conditions which are fair, reasonable, and humane,
an~ to achieve the fundamentaJ riµ;ht to contract collectively
wltih the plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation.
To accompliRh these legitimate ends, employees of tl1e
·plaintiff, including· common laborers and carpenter helpers,
may strike, may indulge in peaceful picketing, may use any
p~a:ceful means not partaking of f rand to induce others to
hecotu~ members; may acquaint the public with facts which it
,regards as unfair, publicize its cause, and use persuasive inducemenfa~ to bring its own policies to triump. When engaged
in a lawful strike its members may join in a crowd to persuade other men who propose to work not to take their places.
Its members have a lawful right to assemble, to address their
fellow-men, and endeavor in peaceful, reasonable, and proper
manner to persuade them reg·arding the merits of their cause
~.hd to enli_st sympathy, support, and succor in the struggle
for. the leg·itimate labor ends, and finally its members may
a~sem ble and agree to pursue, and pursue any legal means to

United Const.
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gain their ends, that is, use persuasive powers in a peaceful
~~

.

H.F. S.
page 277}

INSTRUCTION "E''

The jury is instructed that:
If you ·find from the evidence that the plaintiff's employees
refused to work for it solely because of the existence of a
peaceful picket line and that they would have worked if there
had been no picket line, your verdict must be for the defendants.

H. F . .S.
page 278}

INSTRUCTION "F-1"

The jury is instructed that:
Under the law the plaintiff's common laborers and carpenter helpers had a right to organize for the purpose_ Qf
barg·aininp; collectively with the plaintiff. If you believe that
the plaintiff restrained or coerced such employees in the exercise of these rights, then the plaintiff acted unlawfully.

It. F. S,
page 279}

INSTRUCTION ''J''

.
I

I

The jury is instructed that:
A part of the plaintiff's claim for damag·es is based on the
loss of future profits which it alleges it would have earned
but for the wrongful acts of one or more of the defendants.
In this connection you shall be governed by the following :
(a) No damages can be awarded against any c}efenclant unless you first find as a fact from the evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover against that defendant.
(b) No damages can be awarded unless you also find that
the damages were directly and proximately caused by the
alleged wrongful acts of one or more of the defendants.
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{c) The damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
·of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote,
speculative or conting·ent damages are not recoverable.
(d) The plaintiff has tl1e burden of proving with reasonable certainty the profits that it claims as damages. If you
cannot determine profits from the evidence with reasonable
certainty, then you cannot award any damages based on the
profits the plaintiff claims it would have earned.
( e) If you believe from the evidence that the profits, if any,
of Virginia Mechanical Corporation should not be included
in the profits, if any, of the plaintiff then you must deduct
such profits, if any, from the plaintiff's claim.

H.F. S.
page 280

~

INSTRUCTION "M"

The jury-1s 'instructed that:
The plaintiff claims damage by reason of the alleged
destruction of the business relationship whcl1 t had formed
with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal
Company and their associated and subsidiary companies ..
You cannot allow this item of damages, unless you find as a
fact from the evidence that such destruction of the business
relationship occuned prior to November 16, 1949, or was
caused by the wrong·ful conduct of one of the defendants
which conduct took place prior to that date.

H.F. S .
page 281

~

INSTRUCTION ''0-2''

The jury js instructed tliat:
If vou believe from the evidence in tllis case that none of
the defendants, or any of their respective agents acting within the scope of their authority, bave acted wantonly, recklessly,
or oppressively, or with sufficient malice as implies a spirit
of mischief or criminal indifference to civil obligations, you
-cannot award plaintiff any punitive damages in this case,
and if you should find for the plaintiff, its recovery shall be
limited to compensatory damages only.

H.F. S.

United Const. 1Vorkers v. Laburnum Const. Corp.
page 282

~
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INSTRUCTION "P"

The jury is instructed that:

If W. 0. Hart and the men associated with him on the
occasions complained of acted solely for the purpose of enforcing their legal rights in a lawful manner, and not for the
purpose of injuring the plaintiff, no exemplary or punitive
damages can be awarded plaintiff against any of the :ae.:
fendants.

H.F. S.
page 283

~

INSTRUCTION ''R''

The jury is instructed that:
None of the defendants is leg·ally responsible or liable' to
plaintiff for any fears of any of its employees wbicl1 were
generated by the alleged reputation for violence of Breathitt
County, Kentucky.

H.F. S.
page 284

~

INSTRUUCTION "S"

· The jury is instructed that:
Any evidence introduced on behalf of plaintiff to the effe<:'t
that any of the defendants has a bad reputation for failing to
abide by the law in Eastern Kentucky is not to be considered
as evidence that the defendants committed the specific wrongful acts alleged by the plaintiff.

H.F. S.
page- 285

~

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTIO~ NO. 1.
The Court instructs the jury it is unlawful to coerce,
tlu-eaten or intimidate employees and thereby interrupt or
destroy an employer's business. The law affords no protec:.
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tion for "striking'' or "picketing'' carried on by means of
coercion, threats or intimidation.
Refused.

H.F. S.

p~ge ·286 ~

DEFENDANTS A.

The jury is instructed that:
Since the events complained of are alleg·ed to have taken
place in the State of Kentucky, the law of that state determines the substantive rights of the parties in this case, and
the law of Kentucky includes the Constitution of the United
States, the applicabie Federal laws, the statutes of Kentucky
and the decisions of the court of last resort of Kentucky.
Refused.

H. F. S.
page 287 ~

DEFENDANTS G.

The jury is instructed that : .
None of the defendants can be held responsible or liable for
any unlawful acts of individual officers, members or agents
_except on clear proof of actual participation in, or actual au, thorization of, such acts or of ratification of such acts after
ac~ual knowledge thereof.
Refused.

H.F. S.
page 288 ~

DEFENDANTS H.

The jury is instructed tba t :
The defendants are not liable for any wrongful conduct of
individuals unless they authorized, instructed or ratified that
conduct. And no defendant is liable for the conduct of either
of the other d·efendants unless it authorized, instructed or
ratified that conduct. Yon cannot consider the declarations or
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writings of any individuals to establish the fact of authoriza. .
tion., instruction or ratification of his conduct.
Refused.

H. F. S.
page 289}

DEFEND.A.NTS I.

The jury is instructed that.:
Neither the defendants nor anv one of tl1em can ·be held
liable for any acts that may have b"een done unless it ·be clearly
shown that what was done was done by their agents in .~ccordance with their fundamental agreement of association;
that is to say of their constitution.
·
Refused.
~

I

I

H.F. S.
page 290}

DEFENDANTS J.

The jury is instructed that :
A part of the plaintiff's claim for damages is based on the
loss of future profits which it alleges it would have earned
but for the wrongful acts of one or more of the defendan_ts.
In this connection you shall be governed by the following:
(a) No damages can be awarded against any defendant unless you first find as a fact from the evidence that the plaintiff was wronged by the acts of that defendant.
(b) No damages can be awarded unless you also find that
the plaintiff was actually damaged; that the d~mage was di·
rectly and proximately caused by the alleged wrongful acts
of one or more of the def endnnt~, and that such damage was
intended bv one or more of the defendants or could reasonably have been foreseen as a result of its wrongful conduct.
(c) The damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote,
speculative or contingent damages are not recoverable.
( d) The plaintiff has the burden of proving with reason..:
able certainty the net profits that it claims as damages. From
its gross profits must be deducted all expenses of every kind
(including taxe~ other than income taxes) properly chargeable to the earnmg of such gross profit. If you cannot deter~

14*
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mine from the evidence with reasonable certainty such deductions, then you cannot determine with rea~onable certainty
the plaintiffs net profits and you cannot award any damages
based on the net profits the plaintiff claims it would have
earned.
page 291 } ( e) If you believe that Virginia Mechanical
Corporation would have done any part of the
work for which the plaintiff is claiming damages, you must
from the evidence determine with reasonable certainty the
part of such work that Virginia Mechanical Corporation
would have done and deduct such part. from the plaintiff's
claim. If .you cannot do so, you cannot award any damages
base~_on work the plaintiff claims it would have done.
(.f). ·There is no evidence that the plaintiff had a reasonably assured gross earning capacity in Kentucky and ,vest
Virginia.upon which you can award damages for future earnings based upon a gross profit of cost plus 5%.
(g) If you find that one or more of the defendants is liable
to the plaintiff for damages, the plaintiff is entitled to recoyer from such defendant only the damage caused by the
· wrongful conduct of that defendant, unless you also find from
the evidence that the defendants acted in concert to injure
the plaintiff.
Refused.

H.F. S.
Defendants offered another instruction designated '' J''
which was granted.

H. F. S.
page 292 ~-

DEFENDANTS K.

The jury is instructed tlmt ~
The mere expectancy of a contract is not sufficient to justify recovery of alleged loss of profits therefrom. The plaintiff claims damages in tl1e amount of $27,125.00 representing
the loss of gross profits in connection with approximately
$542,500.00 worth of work on fl basis of cost plus a fee of 5%
which the plaintiff claims Mr. Salvati lrnd agreed to have the
plaintiff perform. If you find that the defendants committed
the acts complained of, and you further find •that the ·plaintiff
did not have an enforceable contract for this work, you cannot consider it as an item of damages.
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If you believe that the work which the plaintiff claims wqµl4
have been awarded to it has not been done or any part thereof
has not been done, then you may not award dainages with .respect to any of such work which has not been done.
· If you believe that any part of this work· was let on bids,
and if you further believe the plaintiff would have been
awarded this work if it had bid on it and been the low bidder,
then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover any damages for
this item.
Refused.
H. F.

page 293

~

s.·

DEFENDANTS L.

The jury is instructed that :
. The plaintiff claims da~age in the amount of $120,000.00 by
reason of the alleged destruction of the business relationship
which it had formed with Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Com
pany,, Island Creek Coal Company, and their associate and
subsidiary companies, but the plaintiff has introduced no evidence of the alleged destruction of this business ~elatio:nship
·a.nd you cannot allow any r~cove.ry of damage for such ,.de..;
struction.
·
. i •.;
4

Refused.

H.F. S.
page 294 ~

DEFENDANTS N.

The jury is instructed that:
The plaintiff claims that its reputati9n has been damaged
in the amount of $100,000.00, but plaintiff has introduced ·nt>
evidence of any damage to its reputation, and you cannot
low any recovery for da1uage to reputation.
.: :,: ·: ·

al-

Refused.

H.F. S.

lltfi
p,g,~ 295 ~

QQqrt, .qf 1\.pp,eal:s Qf Viv&.il\if!.

Stlp~EUD,e

DE:FE.MD.t\NTS Q.

fJJJi~ jury is instructed tqat;
fllhero is no evidence in this oaE!e that any of tlw qef~ndl.lnts

lJ~v~ ~cted wantonly,

reckle~sly, or Qppre~~iyely, or '\Vit~ suf-

ooumt malice as implies a spirit of inischi~f Qr crirµin~l in-

q.jtfgf~P.Ge to civil obligation~, and ther~fqre ygu caq~ot
award plaintiff any punitive damages in this case, a..~~ if/ol].
should find for the plaintiff, its recovery shall be limite to
co~pensatory damages only.

~~fused.

H.
page 296 ~

f. S.

DEFENDANTS 0-1.

The jury is instructed that:

Jf- YPU believe from t}Je eyi.q.a}lc.e in this Ga~e that ncme of
.JiJlA p~f~ndante hE!Y0 act~d \Vf!P.toµly, reck,le~~ly, Qf oppresEtiV~lN, Qr with s~flwi~nt lll~U9~ .lJS implies a spirit 9f ~isc4i~f
q,; ~lviminal indifference tq civil Qp}igijtio:ns, yoq Cijnnot awijrq
yllint.iff ijny punitive damag~.E! in this c~se, and if yoµ shqulcl
find fqr the Plfli11tiff, its re~9very shall be lhnit~d to compep.$atory damag·es only.
·
Refused.

H. F. S.

The.jury is instructed that:
Any wanton., reckless or oppressive conduct of Hart or any
llPf§ftP with him on the occ~~ions complained of cannqt be imDJJtM- to apy of the def en<}ants ~o as to &uthoriz~ t~e awarq.
Qf ll»Y punitive damage~ ~'-~IJ.st a~y of the defendijnts in the
event you find for tl}e pla,iµtjff.
Refused.

H. F. S.
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page 298} ·
t

t

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Saturday, the
J7th ~ay qf ]february, 1951.

•

•

<

•

•

This day came again the plaintiff and defendants, by counsel, ~n~ ~he Jgry s-~vor~ tn tNs case ag~in ap:g~~r~q i11 "ccordance ~th t~eir a~Journ~~nt 9~ yesterqay f!np h~ving fu:rtp.er
consulted of a v~r4ict, r~turned i~to O~~rt wtfli B: ve:r~ict !P.
the ~o:vds and figures fo~lqwh1g 7 tq-wit: "We, tµe Juw, Qµ
the issues joined, find for the plaintiff against all three defendants jointly anq ~ev~r~µy, ~nd asse~s pl~iil~fff's q~mage~ at ~275,437.l9, rer~·e~~!!ttng $175,437.19 ~O!llpe~~'1t.QfY
dama,g~s, anq $100.,000 pu~!hv~ dirrp~g~~-"
·
Thereupon the defendants, by counsel, moveil t~e ·Cou:rt tJ?
wit~~ia entering ju4g'P.lent q~ -tl~e yerqict for a perioq. ·of two
weeks in order to give the defendants time to confer with its
counsel iri connection -with
motions· that it m~gpt' 4~sir~
to make a& to the ver4ict; ~Wf:!h moti<>I~ ti\~ Oourt gr~:µted
and the entry of judg!llent o~ the verqict <;>f th~ j~ry wit4~
held until thf;' fuft}ier or4er qf the Cq!~rt .

any·

'ts

•

•

page ~99}

•

•

!

•

Virgin..i~:
In the Circuit Court of th,e Oity of Richmo~4, Thursilay-;
1st d~y Qf ¥~rch 1 1951.

•

!

•

t'4~

•

~m:nt-

This day came again the plaintiff and defend~nts, ~y
sel, ~nd ~lier~1:1ppn. tl1e <Jef e~~~n!s, ~Y cp~~s~l, fHed he!e1il
their :rµobon m wr1tmg to ~et ~~1de the verd~~t Qf t4e JJp:y
heretofore rendered ·in this ca~~. t<>g~fµ~r 'Yith tl~e groun4s
tqereof; which ·µiotion
Con.rt c~nthrned for ~rg·1Jm.cmt tp
be heard thereon.

t~e

,

0

.-

•

L,

•

I

•

•

•

•
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Filed Mar. 1, 1951.
Teste:

"\VILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED,VARDS, D. C.
MOTION TO SET VERDICT ASIDE AND GRANT
NEW TRIAL.
. Now come. the defendants jointly and severally and move
the Court to set aside the jury's verdict as contrary to the
law and the evidence and to grant a new trial, and as grounds
for their motion assign the f ollo~~ng:
( 1) The refusal of the Court to instruct the jury as requested by defendants, and particularly the refusal of the
Court to grant defendants' insfructions ~ G, H, I, J, K, L,
N, 0, 0-1, and Q.
(2) The granting by the Court of plaintiff's requested instructions to which objections and exceptions were noted by
the defendants.
·
·
(3) The granting by tl1e Court of modified instructions to
which the defendants objected and excepted.
( 4) The failure of the Court to exclude from the consideration and hearing of the jury hearsay evidence of acts and
transactions introduced through plaintiff's witpage 301 ~- nesses, which evidence was objected to and ex.
cepted to by the defendants.
(5) The action of the Court over the objections and exceptions of the defendants in permitting the plaintiff to introduce into evidence as exhibits the interrogatories addressed by the plaintiff to the three defendants and the answers thereto made bv the defendants.
(6) The action of ·the Court over the objections and exceptions of the .defendants in permitting the plaintiff to read
to the jury such portions as it selected of plaintiff's interrogatories addressed to the defendants and defendants' answers thereto.
(7) The action of the Court over tlle objections and exceptions of the defendants in requiring defendants to furnish
writings in their possession as answer to interrogatories propounded to them by plaintiff in absence of compliance by
plaintiff with the provisions of Section 8-324, Code of Virginia.
! :
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. (8) The J]..ction of the Co.urt pve~· the obj~ctiqns ~ml 9Jceptions of the defendant_s i,i ~wnpelling defe:iida,it.s µ,~r
Section 8,..321, Oode of Virgii1i~, to an~w~r interrog~tori~~ pro~
pounded to them by plaintjff, )vpicp said interrogatorie~ ;mil
answers were npt relevant.
.
(9) T:tie action of the Court over the object~on#:j fJ.l)P. p~ceptions of t4e def(mdants in fn.iling to reqµire plamti:ff 1,s .witness to testify concerning income taxes of Lab)J.rnwn -ofln.strµctiop Corporation for th~ Stat~ of Kentucky.
:•
(10) 'rhe f.~ilur.e of the C~mrt .over the objections ~~P. q1'=ception.s of tlw clef.endants t9 ~:;ch.1de evidence introdv.ce~ ~f
plaintiff of profits claimpd by L~burnum Const~·uctio11- Q~i:poration which were made by Virginia :Mechanical Cprpprntton.
page 302 } .( 11) The persi~t~nt improper conduct of OOffflsel f.or plaintiff in m~king prejudicial and inijn,mmatory r~mark.s in the presence ;.ind bearing· of the jury p.µring the t~i;ng of evider~ce at the tri~l of t;he case, ancl flmt,~
the argument of t):ie case to th.~ j1.1ry.
( 12) The .defendants repew i~ tpis r,iotjon to set the jyry ~s
vercJJct ~ide their motion m~<)e pµ January 29, 1951, i~R ~
:mistrial .on the I?;rounds of prejudicial and inflamma t.ory rPI)lijrks :m~de by .counsel for plaintiff .alld similar rem~rk§
by pl11httiff 's witn,ess A. lfamjlto;n Bry.an, an<l f ur:ther .rem~w
their said motion for mistrial upon the gro-qn_c;l ;Of f1-1-~lmr
prej:u.diGial .awl iufl~1matory ~t~t~;inents m~e by cpijn.,scl
for plaintiff <luring· the reµiai;n~er .of the trial.
(13) T~e appear_a)'.1ce o;f ij_higJ1ly prejudicial and inflamn;u~tory .editori,al in th~ newsp_~per '' Ricrunon.d News L~,31t.(r,:?'
on February 13, 1951, eutitleq. "Enemies of !t)le Mined''.
(14) The def,e:QdaJi1ts in tpjs motio;u to set -the .verdict ~de.
ren~w tl;i~~;r motio~ fen· mistr~~l µ;ia<,l~ pn Feb.ruary 14, W,6l,
upon the ground of the appearance pf th~ prejudic.~~l !tlI;tp in~~
flammatory .editorial in the J)eW:spaper '' :Rich11:1ond ~l,~ws-Le.,der'' pn F,ebr;u~1·y 13., 19,51, entitled "E~en;li_~$ f4. . ~...."Miner?''.
(15) The amount of the jury's verdict for compensatory
damages is .ex~e&sive by re~s.011 of the f~1ct that the jury has
permitted itself to be actna{ed py pa.rtiality, sympathy, bias,
prejudic.e and pa&sion.
(16) JJ'he :ameunt of the j~lrf 's verdict for compensatory
.dam~ges is ex®,ssive for the re~s.on ;that the jury bas m~sconceived the ct:;tse insofar .as the \elements of damag·es are
concerned and taken into c.<>i;i..s~der.~tio1) bnproper elements of
.<WJi11pe;11sa tory damages.
page 303 ~
(17) The amount of the jury's verdict for punitive damages is excessive- for the reason that the_
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jury has permitted itself to be actuated by partiality, sympathy, bias, prejudice and passion.
(18) The misconduct of the jury in taking into consideration improper matters not in the record in arriving at aver:dict, namely, the tax situation in the event of a recovery by
the plaintiff.
( 19) The verdict constitutes a denial to the defendants of
the. exercise of rights granted by the Constitution and laws
of the United States, including the Norris-LaGuardia Act, 29
tr. S. C. A. Sections 101-110, 113-115, the Clayton Act 15
U. S. C. A. Section~ 12-13, 14-21, 22-27, 44; 29 U. S. C. A.
Section 52, and tbeLabor l\fanagement Relations Act of 1947.,
29 U.S. C. A. Sections 141-197.
_
(20) The verdict deprives the defendants of· liberty and
property in violation· of the due process clause of. the Four:tcenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
(21) Tl1e verdict constitutes a denial to the defendants of
the· exercise of rights granted to them by the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
(22) The action of the Court over the objections and exceptions of the defendants in requiring· the defendants to answer certain interrogatories propounded to them by the plaintiff constituting an unreasonable search and seizure in violation of the Fourth Amendment to ·the Constitution of the
·united Sttttes.
(23) The action of the Court over the objections and exceptions of the defendants in admitting evidence of other acts
allegedly committed by the defendants introduced
. ..
page 304 ~ by plaintiff for the purpose of showing a course
of conduct bv the defendants.
.
·.
(24) The action o·f the Court in failing to exclude evidence
and testimony to wbicn . -defendants objected and excepted during tl ,e course of the trial.
·
· (25) Tl1e verdict of tlle jury that the defendants are jointly
and ~eYerally liable to plaintiff is contrary to the evidence and
without evidence to support it.
UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS,
AFFILIATED WITH UNITED MINE
WORKERS OF AMERICA; DISTRICT
50, UNITED MINE W"ORKERS OF
AMERI_CA ; AND UNITED . l\:I I N E
"WORKERS OF AMERICA
By ,JAMES MULLEN
Of Counsel

•

•.

•.,,

•
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MOTION TO DISMISS NOTICE OF :MOTION FOR JUDO.:.
1\1.ENT AND FOR ENTRY OF JUDGMENT FOR
DEFENDANTS, AND EACH OF THEM.
Now come the defendants jointly and severally and move
the Court to enter judgment for the defendants, and each of
them, and to dismiss the plaintiff's Notice of Motion for Judg'.'"
ment, and assign the following ground in support thereof:
1. The Court is without power, authority and jurisdiction
to hear and determine the issues in this action because· such
determination would be repug·nant to and in violation' of the ·
Labor Management Relations Act, 1947, (61 Stat. 136, c. 120,
Sections 1, et seq., Public Law 101) and to Article I, Section 8,
of the Constitution of the United States.

UNITED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS.,
AFFILIATED WITH UNITED MINE
WORKERS OF AMERICA; DISTRICT
50, UNITED MINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA; AND UNITED MIN E
,voRKERS OF AMERICA.
"
By JAMES MULLEN
WILLARD P. O"\VEN and
M. E. BOIARSKY
of Counsel for defendants
Received and filed Apr. 30, 1951.
Teste:
,vrLBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. En,vARDS, D. C.
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Received and filed Jun. 27, 1951.
Teste:
WILBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. EDWARDS, D. C.
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Gentlemen:
After due consideration of the motion of the defendants,
jointly a.nd severally, filed March 1, 1951, to set aside t.l1e
jury'~ verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence and to
grant a new trial, the motion of the defendants, jointly and
severally, filed April 30, 1951, to dismiss the plaintiff's notice
of motion for judgment and for e;ntry of judgment for the
defendants, alleging the court is without power,
p~ge 316 } authority and _jurisdidion to hear and determine
·
the issues i;n this action, the oral argument and
memoranda submitted by counsel, the court is of opinion that
botb of said motions .should be overruled and that judgment
~hould be entered on the verdict of the jury.
U~9i,.-.presentation of a proper order, same will be entered.
Yours v.ery truly,

JUDGE.
s/s

•
page 318
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In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.

Jul. 5, 1951
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•

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF UPON VERDICT AFTER
MOTION TO SET SAME ASIDE.
THIS DAY came again .fh-e parties by connsel and the court,
having maturely consider(ld the motion of the defendants
heretofore made to set aside the verdict of the jury and to
gTant them a new trial and the motion of the def.endant.s to
dismiss the plaintiff's notice of· motion for jndgment and enter final jndgment for the defendants, is of. opinion to overrule both motions and accordingly ·.said im,o.tions .a.re overruled
upon each and every ground offered in support thereof; to
which actions and rulings of the con rt the defendants by
counsel ex.cept.ed.
It is, the1~efor.e,, AD,JUDGED and ORDERED that the
·plaintiff, Laburnum Construction Corporation, recover of the
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defendants, United Construction ·workers .Affiliateq with
United Mine ,Yorkers of America; District 50, United Mine
Workers of America; ~nd United :M.ine vVorkers of Americ8o
jointly and severally, the sum of $275,437.19, the amount of
the damages by the jury in its_ verdict awarded, with j11t~1;est
thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from the 17th day of
February, 1951, the date said verdict was returned, until paid,
tog·ether with the plaintiff's costs by it about its action hei;~in
expended.
· -. L •·
The defendants having indicated their intention to app}yilt,o
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of :~r:rm·
and supersedeas to the judgment of the court herein pro.notmced, it is ORDERED that execution . upQll
page 319 ~ this judgment be suspended 11ntil such . petitj9.n
shall have been acted on by the Supreme Co.urt
of .Appeals of Virg'inia, or until the time for presenHng su~"\t.
petition shall have expired, upon condition, however, .th~t
within ten days from the entry of this order the defend.11:1111$,
or one of them, or someone for them,. enter into a bond in;.ii)1~
penalty of $325,,000.00 in the clerk's office of this court, with
surety to be approved by the clerk, which bond shall contain
all the conditions prescribed in Section 8-477 of the Code of
Virginia as amended, and shall be ·a bond conditioned as r~quired for a .Cjuperse<leas bond, according to law.
;:·· l
"\Ve ask for entry of the foregoing judgment.
..

ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON
GEO.E.ALLEN
T. JUSTIN :MOORE, JR

~
,I.

!. !
;

~

. ::.,
;.

.

!1

,Ye object to antl except to the entry of this order:
~

. . ....

,JAMES :MULLEN
,. :'.· ·.;,
,vn.LARD P. OWEN· '!" 1 'iJ; .~
].,RED G. POLLARD· , · 11.h·:
of Counsel for Defendants·,•
• !•

Enter.

',

.
HAROLD F. SNEAD.!:

7 /5/51.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Pursuant to Rule 5 :1, Section 4, of the Rules of Supreme
Oourt of Appeals of Virginia, the defendants, United Construction ~r orkers, Affiliated vVith United Mine Workers of
Amet·ica, District 50 United Mine ,vorkers of America, and
United Mine ,vorkcrs of America, and each of them., hereby
give notice of appeal from the final judb>ment entered in the
a~v,e case on ,July 5, 1951, wherP-in the Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond ordered that the plaintiff, Laburnum Con81:rtrntion Corporation, recover of said defendants, jointly and
severally, the sum of $275,437.19, with interest and costs, and
<>f their intention to apply for a writ of error and supersedeas
in said case and also that they, and each of them, intend to
rely· upon the following assignments of error:

1. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain and in overrtding the defendants' motion to dismiss the plaintiff's notice
of motion for judgment and to enter final judg·ment for the
defendants on the ground that the Court was without power,
authority and jurisdiction to hear and determine the issues in
.
this action because of the provisions of the Laborpage 3~2 ~ ~fanag·ement Relations Act, 1947 (61 Stat. 136, C.
120, Sectio~1s l, et seq., Public Law 101) and Article T, Section 8, of the Constitution of the United States.
The Trial Court's action was repugnant to, and in violation
of, said statutory and constitutional provisions.
2. The Trial Court erred in entering the judgment of July
5, 1951, on the verdict of the jury, that the plaintiff recover
of the defendants, jointly and severally, the sum of $275,437.19, with interest and costs, because the Trial Court was
without power, authority and jurisdiction to enter said judgment because of the provisions of the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947 (61 Stat. 136, C. 120, Sections 1 et seq., PubHe Law 101) and Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution of
the United States, and s~id judgmcl).t is void because it is
repu1!nant to, and in violation of, said statutorv and constitu"
t~onal provisions.
3. The Trial Court erred in requiring the defendants, over
their objections and exceptions, to answer the various interrogatories propounded to them by the plaintiff and to furnisI1
certain writing·s in their possession as answers to such interrogatories for the reason that such action constituted an un-
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reasonable and unconstitutional search and seizure, and· in
1·equiring defendants, in the absence of compliance by the
plaintiff with the provisions of Section 8-324 of the Code of
Virginia to furnish answers to interrogatories which were not
relevant or material to the isi::iues of this case, contrary to
Section 8-321, Code of Virginia.
4. The Trial Court erred in requiring the defendants, over
defendants' objections and exreptions, to answer certain in..terrogatories propounded to tlJem by the plaintiff aud such
actions of the Trial Court constituted.an unreasonable search
and seizure in violation of the Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
page 323 ~ 5. The .Trial Court erred in requiring- def end'."
ant United Con~truction Workers, Affiliated With
United Mine ·workers of America, over said defendant's objections and exceptions, to am;wer tlJe Interrogatories addressed to it by plaintiff in Interrogatories (2), Further Interrogatories (5), Further Interrogatories (8), Further Interrog·atories (11), and Further Interrogatories (14).
6. The Trial Court erred in requiring defendant District
50, United Mine Workers of America, over said defendant's
objections and exceptions, to answer the Interrogatories addressed to it by plaintiff in Interrogatories (3), Further Interrogatories (6), Further Interrogatories (9), Furth.er Interrogatories (12), and Further Interrogatories (15).
7. The Trial Court erred in requiring the defendant United
Mine Workers of America, over its objections and exceptions,
to answer tlie Interrog·atories addressed to it by the plaintiff
in Interrogatories ( 4), Further Interrogatories (7), Further
Interrogatories (10)., Further Interrogatories (13), and Further Interrogatories (16).
8. The Trial Court erred in requiring the defendant United
Construction orkers, Affiliated With United Mine Workers
of America, over its objections and exceptions, to answer th~.
following specific questions propounded to it by the plaintiff
in Interrogatories, either as stated in said interrogatories or
as reframed and stated in the order entitled'' Order on Interrogatories'', entered on November 28, 1950, or as reframed
01· directed by the Court in pre-trial conferences, to-wit: questions 1 through 83, both inclusive, 87 through 89, both inclusive, 92 throu~h 94, both inclusive, of Interrogatories (2);
questions 3 and 4 of Furtl1er ·Interrogatories ( 5) ; questions
87, 88, and 89 of Further Interrogatories (8); questions 1
throug·h 7, both inclusiYc, of Further Interrogapage 324 ~ tories (11) ; and questions 1, 2, and 3 of Further
Interrogatories (14).
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. 9. The Trial Court erred in requiring the Defendant Dis-- trict 50 United Mine Workers of America, over its objections
and ex~eptions to answer the following specific questions
propounded to it by the plaintiff, in Interrogatories, either ~s
stated..in said interrogatories or as refram~d and stated m
the order entitled "Order on Interrog·ator1es", entered on
November 28, 1950, or as 1·eframed or directed by the Court
in pretrial couferences, to-wit: questions 1 through 85, both
inclusive, 88 through 91, both inclusive, 94, 95 and 96 of Interrogatories (3); questions 3 and 4 of Further Interro~atories (6); questions 89., 90 and 91 of Further Interrogatories
(9); questions 1 through 7, both inclusive, of Further Interrogato!·ies (12); question S6 of Interrogatories (2) addressed
by the plaintiff to United Construction ·workers, Affiliated
·with United Mine ,Yorkers of America; and questions 1
through 4, both inclusive, of Further Interrog·atories (15).
10. The Trial Court erred in requiring the Defendant
United :Mine orkers of America, over its objections and exceptions, to answer the following specific questions propounded to it by the plaintiff in interrogatories, either as
stated in said interrogatories, or as reframed and stated iri
the order entitled '' Order on Interrogatories'', entered on
November 28, 1950, or as reframed or directed by the Court
in pre-trial conferences, to-wit: questions 1 through 77, both
inclusive, 79 through 122, both inclusive~ and 125 of Interrogatories (4); questions 3 and 4 of Further Interrogatories
(7); questions 118 throug·h 122, both inclusive, of Furthei·
Interrogatories (JO); questions l through 7, both inclusive,
of Further Interrog·atories (13); questions 1
pag·e 325 ~ through 9, both inclusive, in Further Interroga:..
tories (16); questions 86 and 87 of Interrogatories (3) addressed by the plaintiff to District 50, United
Mine lVorkers of America; and questions 84 and 85 of Interrogatories (2) addressed by the plaintiff to United Construction Workers, Affiliated With United Mine Workers of
America.
·
11. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over the objections
and exceptions of the defendants, the plaintiff to introduce
into evidence as exhibits (plaintiff's exhibits 58-2 through
58-16, both inclusive), the interrogatories addressed by tl1e
plaintiff to the three defendants and the defendants' answers
thereto (plaintiff's exhibitR 59-1, 59-1-A.~ 59-1-B, 59-2, 59-2-A,
59-2-B, 59-3, 59-3-A, 59-3-B, 59-4, 59-5, 59-6, and 59-7, including tlle two booklets and pamphlets mentioned and described
on pages 1227 and 1228 of t11e Tram;cript of Proceeding-s).
12. The Trial Court ened in permitting- the plaintiff, over
t11e objections and exceptions of the defendants, to read to the
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jury only such portions of the several interrogatories addressed to the respective defendants (as shown by plaintiff's
exhibits 58-2 through 58-16, both inclusive, or as reframed by
the Court) and the defendants' answers thereto {plaintiff's
exhibits 59-1, 59-1-A, 59-1-B., 59-2, 59-2-A, 59-2-B, 59-3, 59-3-A,
59-3-B, 59-4, 59-5, 59-6, and 59-7, including the two booklets
and pamphlets mentioned and described on pages 1227 and
1228 of the Transcript of ProceedingR) or portions of said
answers thereto, as were selected by the plaintiff.
13. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over the objections and exceptions of the defendants, the plaintiff to read to
the jury from Interrogatories (2) propounded by the plainorkers, Affiliated ·with United
tiff to United Construction
Mine Workers, questions numbered 5, 6, 7, 8., 15 as reframed,
18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 27, 3~, 33, 35, 36, 37, #, 47, 48, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62., 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72,
page 326 ~ 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 82 and 83, and to read to the
jury the answers to said questions including- exhibit No. 1 attached to the am-;wer to question 5, and exhibit 3
attached to the answer to question 25, exhibit 4-1, a portion
of exhibit 4-6, exhibit 4-8, exhibit 4-9., exhibit 4-17, attached
to the answers to question 27, and exhibit 5-16 attached to
the answer to question 35, and in permitting- plaintiff to read
to the jury quest.ion 4 from Further Interrogatories (5) propounded to United Construction Workers Affiliated With
United 1\fine Workers and the answer thereto; and in permitting plaintiff to read to the jury queRtion 5 from Furtl1cr
Interrogatories (ll) propounded to United Construction
,vorkers Affiliated " 7 ith United Mine ,vorkers of America
and the answer thereto.
14. The Trial Court erred, over the objections and exceptions of the defendants, in permitting the plaintiff to read t.o
the jury three time-s a letter dated March 23, 1950, from David
Hunter, Acting Director, Region 58, to "Mr. A. D. Lewis,
Chairman of Organizing Committee, District 50, Ul\f\VA and
UCW," and entitled "Weekly Report for tl1e Two ·weeks
Ending March 11-18., 1950" (Tr., pp. 1263-1264, 1293-1294,
1609-1610).
15. The Trial Court erred, over tl1e ohjectiom; and exceptions of the defendantr.;, in permitting the plaintiff to read to
the jury from Interrogatories (B), propounded to District 50,
United Mine Workers of America, questions numbered 5, 6,
14 as reframed, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 28., 35, 43, 46, 47, 49·,
57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64.~ 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70. 77, 78, 79, 84
as reframed 85, 86, 87, 89 (as reframed), and 90, and to read
to the jury the answers to said questions including exhibit 3~
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attached to the answer to qu·estion 24, which was
})age· 327 ~ exhibited to the jury, exhibits 4-1, 4-6, 4-8, 4-.17,
4-28 and 5-1 attached to the answer to question
26, exhibit 6 attached to the answer t~ question 4~, and e.xh'ibit 8 attached to the answer to question 84, and m penmttin o· the plaintiff to read to the jury question 4 from Further
Int~rrogatories (6) propounded to District 50 United Mine
orkers of America and the answ(~r thereto.
16. The Trial Court erred, over the objections and excep"."
tions of the defendants, ii1 permitting the plaintiff to read to
the jury from Interrogatories ( 4), propounded by the plaintiff to defendant United l\Iine Vv orkers of America questions
numbered 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13., 14, 15, 16, 22, 26, 38, 41, 44, 46,
47, 6H, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 7fi, 82 and 83, and to read to the jury
the answers to said questions, including copy of the charter
of ·District 50 attached to the answer to qum~tion 6, and copy
of charter of United Construction "Torkers Division attached
to ithe answer to question 7, and in permitting· the plaintiff to
read to the jur~ question 4 from Further Interrogatories (7)
propounded to Lnited Mine Workers of America and the answer thereto .
. 17. The Trial Court erred, over tl1e objections and exceptions of the defendants, in admitting in the evidence and in
permitting· plaintiff's witnesses to testify concerning the following exhibib; offered by plaintiff: Exhibit 18 (Tr., pp.
213-21:3, hoth inclusive), Exhibit 27 (Tr., pp. 357-358), Exhibit
28 (Tr., pp. 358, 359, 360), Exhibit ~9 (Tr., p. 361), Exhibit
~O (Tr., pp. 361-362), Ex11ibit 32 (Tr., pp. 417-420, both inclu~iYe ), Exhibit 3:J (Tr., pp. 420-421).! Exhibit 34 (Tr., pp. 4214:?4, hoth inclmdve), Exl1ibit 35 (Tr., pp. 424-425), Exhibit
36 (Tr., pp. 425-426), Exhibit 37 (Tr., pp. 426-428, both inclush'·e), Exhibit 38 (Tr., pp. 463-4'34), Exhibit 39 (Tr., p.
464), Ex hi bit 40 (Tr., pp. 464-465), Exhibit 41 (Tr., pp. 465466)., Exhibit 42 (Tr., p. 468), Exl1ibit 43 (Tr., pp. 468-469),
Exhibit 45 (Tr., pp. 474), Exhibit 46 (Tr., pp. 476page 328 ~ 477), Exhibit 47 (.Tr., pp. 477-478), Exhibit 48
:.
(Tr., pp. 478-479), Exl1ibit 49 (Tr., pp. 479-481,
hoth inclusive), Exhibit 50 (Tr., pp. 481-482), and Exhihit
51 (Tr.,, pp~ 482-484, hoth inclusive), Exhibit 54 ·(Tr., pp. 511G.12), Exl1ihit 57., Suh 1 throug-h 16, hoth inclusive (Tr., p. 587),
Exhibit 60 (Tr., pp. 1228-1229), Exl1ibit 61 (Tr., p. 1229), ExJ,ibit 62-1 thromrh 62-36, both inclusive (Tr., pp. 1229-1234,
l,oth inclmdve), Exhihit 95-1, 95-2, 95-3, 95-4, 95-5, 95-6, 95-7,
95-8, 95-9, 95-10. 95-11, 95-12 (Tr., -pp. 1972-1978, both inclu8ive), tlie plaintiff'R exhibit entitled "Constitution of the In1-ernational Union, United Mine "\YorkcirR of America, ·washington, D. C., Aclopfod at Cincinnati, Ohio on September 19,
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1944", with the notation in pen and ink: ''UMWA, Ex., an~
swering Int. No. 2," (Tr., pp. 12:27-1228), and plaintiff's ex"'."
hibit, which is a pamphlet endorsed in pen and ink, "UMWA,
Ex .., answering Int. No. 2," (Tr., p. 1228).
18. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions, in admitting in evidence the following exhibits
offered by plaintiff; Exhibit 63 (Tr., pp. 1380-1383, both inclusive), Exhibit 64 (Tr., pp. rnS4-1387, botb inclusive), Exhibit 65 (Tr., pp. 1388-1391, both inclusive), Exhibit 66 (Tr.,
pp. 1391-1398, both inclusive), J.i"Jxhibit 67 (Tr., pp. 1393-1396,
both inclusive), Exhibit 68 (Tr., pp. 1396-1397)., Exhibit 69
(Tr., pp. 1397-1400, both inclusive), Exhibit 70 (Tr., pp. 1400~
1402, both inclusive), Exhibit 71 (Tr., pp. 1402, 1403, 1404),
Exhibit 72 (Tr., p. 1405), Exhibit 78 (Tr., pp. 1405-1406), Exhibit 74 (Tr., pp. 1407-1408)' Exl1ibit 76 (Tr., pp. 1413-14:19,
both inclusive), Exhibit 77 (Tr., pp. 1419-1420), Exhibit ·78
(Tr., pp. 1420-1421), Exhibit 81. ('1.1r., pp. 1449-1450), Exhibit
82 (Tr., pp. 1450-1451.), Exhibit 83 (Tr., pp. 1451-1.455, both
inclusive), Exhibit 84 (Tr., pp. 1455-1458, both inclusive);
Exhibit 85 (Tr., pp. 1458- 1459).: Exhibit 86 (Tr., pp. 14591461, both inclush'"e), }Jxhibit 87 (Tr., pp. 1462-1464, .both in.:
elusive), Exhibit 88 (Tr., pp. 1464-1466, both inclusive), Ex-.
hibit 89 (Tr., pp. 1466-1467), and Exhibit 90 (Tr., pp. 14671468), and in permitting plaintiff to read to the jury portions of said exhibits appearing on pages 1424-1448, both
inclusive, and pages 1471-1487, both inGlusive, of
page 329 ~ the Transcript of Proceeding·s.
19. The Trial Court erred in permitting. over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr .., pp. 247-248),
plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to g·ive hearsay and self-serving
testimony concerning· conversations between Bryan and plaintiff's superintendent, Delinger (Tr., pp. 247-249, 253-255, all
inclusive), and between Bryan and Jack J oinville (Tr., pp.
245-250, both inclusive).
20. The Trial Court erred in p(\rmitting, over cle£errda:nts'
objections and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify that reports came to him that the laborers were going·
to make application or had made application to become members of the Salyers. ville Carpenter\; Loral No. 697 (Tr., p.
251), and that the laborers bacl all decided to join said Local
(Tr.; p. 252).
21. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 248)., plaintiff's witness,
Bryan, to give hearsay testimon~T concernin!?,' a conversation
between himself and one Haslam (Tr., p. 289).
22. The Trial Court erred in permittin~. over defendants'
objections and. exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 296), plaintiff's wit-
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ness, Bryan, to give hearsay testimony concerning a report
made to him by plaintiff's Chief Clerk Rag·an (Tr., p. ~60)
and concerning a placard which "Ragan had taken down"
and delivered to Bryan (Tr., pp. 296-297).
23. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., p. 302), over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 301-302), the
hearsay testimony of witness, Bryan, concerning a statement
of Bert Preston ( Tr., p. 301).
page 330 ~ 24. The Trial Court erred in permitting., over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp.
248, 301-302, 325), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to g·ive testimony and detail conversations and transactions between himself and others at the special meeting of the Paintsville Carpenter'sLocal No. 646 on July 26, 1949 (Tr., pp. 299-304, both
to testify concerning conversations, acts and
inclusive J,.
transactions at plaintiff's job site on J'uly 27, 1949 (Tr., pp.
304-311, both inclusive).
25. The Trial ·Court erred in permitting-, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 310, 325 )., plaintiff's
witness, Bryan, to testify concerning a conversation between
himself and Jack Patrick and quoting Patrick as saying '' the
job was unsafe'' and that he had ordered the men back to
work (Tr., pp. 309-310) and further quoting Patrick as saying that others 11ad said that ''if these men knew what was
good for them, they would g·et out; and if they didn't, there
would be 100 men there within an hour to stop them'', and
quoting others concerning ~heir fears of being shot at with
a rifle (Tr., p. 310) and that 1t was too dangerous to work (Tr.,
p. 311).
26. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections (Tr., pp. 248, 3:m) and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify concerning a conversation between
himself and plaintiff's employeeR to the effect that they didn't
want to be targets and that it was too dangerous to work (Tr.,
pp. 310-311).
27. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 310, 325), plaintiff's
witness, Bryan, to testify concerning a conversation between
himself and Homer Howard, a State Trooper (Tr., p~ 312313).
28. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defenaants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 310, 315,
page 331 ~ 316, 325 ), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify
.concerning a telephone conversation between himself and W. P. Freeman (Tr., pp. 314-315).
29. The Trial Court erred in permittin~, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 325), plaintiff's wit-
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ness, Bryan, ·to testify concerning a telephone conversation.
· between himself and plaintiff's Superintendent Delinget
about a report fo Delinger that 11is life had been threatened
(Tr., pp. 327-328) .
30. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. :248, 325, 351-352), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify and detail conversations had
with persons at the Carpenter Hotel in Salyersville on August 2, 1949 (Tr., pp. 35:!, 351).
31. The Trial Court erred in permit.ting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248., 325), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify to conversations:
(1) Between himself and Henry Starr (Tr., p. 331);

(2) Between himself and Charlie W"illiams (Tr., pp. 337338);
(3) Between himself and Robert Poe (Tr., pp. 336-3,37, 347,
1992);
(4) Between himself and "representatives of Pond Creek
and Island Creek that the situation out in Breathitt County
had become so tense that they wanted to stop our work" (Tr.,
p. 355);
(5) Between himself and Delinger, and also Ragan, asking
that they let him know if United Construction ·workers or
District 50 "were trying to organize our workers'' (Tr., :p.
512).
32. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over d(?femlants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, :325, 351, 356), plaintiff's witness., Bryan, to testify and detail a conversation between himself and Louis Velt.ry (Tr., pp. 355-356, 363-364).
33. The Trial Court ened in permitting, over
page 332 } defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp.
393, 406), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, .to testify
concerning conversation had between l1imRelf and RolJert Poe
about giving his deposition (Tr., pp. 407-410, both inclusive).
34. The Trial Court erred in permitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 310, 325, 351, 356,
413-414), plaintiff's witness., Bryan, to testify that he had
information that United Construction
orkers had closed
down the job of R. H. Hamill Company m1d in permitting- said
witness to testify concerning a conversation between himsc]f
and a Mr. Hughes, of the Hamill Company (Tr., pp. 410-414,
both inclusive).
35. The Trial Court erred in permitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 248, 310, 325, 746), plaintiff's witness, Frank Dixon, to testify concerning what took
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place at a meeting at Salyersville at which the defendants
were uot present (Tr., p. 746).
36. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 748, 749, 750), plaintiff's
witness., Frank Dixon, to testify concerning a message received by him in a ''roundabout way" (Tr., pp. 748-750, b?th
inclusive), and the Trial Court likewise erred in overrulmg
(Tr., p. 7G3)' defendants' motion (Tr., p. 750) to exclude the
witness' answer appearing; on page 750 of the Transcript of
Proceedings, to which rulings defendants excepted (Tr., p.
763).
37. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., p. 765), over
defendants' objections aud exceptions (Tr., pp. 764, 765),
plaintiff's witness, Frank Dixon, to give hearsay testimony
that' i in a roundabout wav the word has been sent on to me bv
various peopie that I had better keep my ass out
page 333 ~ of the eastern part of the state'' and in refusing
defendants' motions (Tr., pp. 766, 767) to exclude
such answer (Tr., p. 768), to which ruling defendants excepted
(Tr .., p. 768).
38. The Trial Court erred in overruling (Tr., p. 768) defendants' motion (Tr., p. 767) to exclude the testimony of
plaintiff's witness, Dixon (Tr., pp. 766-767), that "I am trying to refrain from bring'iug somebody else into this case because bodily harm might come to them by using· their name"
and ''it goes back to the conversation that happened at Ashland, Kentucky and the same thing· was brought to me there
from the same partr, that l\Ir. Raney had offered to meet
with me to make a deal with me, an<l if we did allow these
men in Paintsville to testify I had better keep my ass out of
the eastern part of the state''.
39. The Tl"ial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 768), plaintiff's witness,
Dixon, to tcstif~? (Tr., pp. 768-769) that "the threat was sent
to me again that if I testified and permitted these men in
Paintsville, the carpenters in Paintsville to testify, that all
the dnmncd water and gravel in the Big Sandv River wasn't
g·oing to fill me np if they ever caught n1e in tiie eastern part
of:the State again."
· ·40. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections aml
~xceptions (Tr., p. 780)., in receiving· in evidence plaintiff's
witness Freeman 'R hearsn:v testimony concernin~· threats to
the life of plaintiff's Superintendent Delinger (Tr., p. 780).
41. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions (Tr., p. 780), in permitting plaintiff's witness,
Freeman, to testify (Tr., pp. 781-783) concerning· a conversa-
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tion between himself and witness Bryan on August 2, 1949, at
the Salyer~wille meeting.
page 334 ~ 42. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr.,
p. 795 ), over defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 794, 795), the answers to Questions 41 and 42·
of the deposition of Henry Starr (Tr., pp. 794, 795), to be
read to the jury and in failing to exclude said questions and
answers and to instruct the jury to disregard said questions
and answers.
48. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections- and
exceptions (Tr.., pp. 808-812, both inclusive), in permitting the
answers to Questions 125-131, both inclusive, 142, 143, 145,
146, 147, 148, 149, 151, 152, 153, 154, 156, 157, 163-168, both
inclusive, of the depositions of Henry Starr to be read- to the
jury (Tr., pp. 807-816), both inclusive)., and the answers to
Questions 1 and 2 appearing on pages 818 and 821 and Questions 2 through 8, both inclusive, appoa ring on pages 822-824,
both inclusive, of the Transcript of Proceedings, to be read
to the jury.
44. The Trial Court erred in permitting to be read to the
jury, over defendants' objections and exceptions, the answers
in the deposition of Bert Preston, Sr., concerning reports
which had come to him that the Carpenters of Local 646 had
been run off the job in Breatbitt County, Kentucky (Tr., pp.
871, 872).
45. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and. exceptions (Tr., p. 873) plaintiff's counsel to
read to the jmy fr0m the deposition of Bert Preston, Sr., the
hearsay testimony that "they told me they were ganging up"
(Tr., p. 872)., and in failing· and refm;ing to strike Sl1cb answer
from the evidence and to instruct the jur:y to disregard it, and
in permitting said counsel to read to the jury also the answer
to question 29 of said deposition (Tr., p. 873).
page 335 ~ 46. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
defendants' objections and exceptions, plaintiff's
counsel to read to tl1c jury the testimony of Bert Preston, Sr.,
given in a deposition concerning· conversations at the meeting
at Salyerville on Aup:ust 2. 194'9, and the meeting of the Paintsville Local on July 26, 1949 (Tr., pp. 881-883, both inclusive).
47. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 887), plaintiff's counsel to
read to the jury from tlle deposition of Bert Preston, Sr.,
tlie hearsav and immaterial statements between Preston and
Hart concerning Wi11iani Hutchinson (Tr., pp. 887-889, both
inclusive).
48. The Trial Court erred in perrnittin2·. o,~cr defendants'
ohjections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 925, 926), plaintiff's wit-
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ness, Norman Hackworth, to relate a conversation between
him and Bryan (Tr., pp. 925-9:!6), and in permitti~g the witness to testifv that he told Bryan that he wasn't gomg to work
because '' I thought a lot more of my life than I did of that
job of work; that I feared I would be killed if I went back to
work" (Tr., p. 926).
49. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Norman Hackworth, to testify (Tr., p. 922) that ''the rumor had been
around that they were coming- to run us off the job, United
Construction''.
50. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objection~ and exceptions (Tr., pp. 932, 933), plaintiff's witness, Norman Hackworth., to relate conversations between
himself and· employeeg to whom he went for the purpose of
getting them to sign application blanks to join the A. F. of L.
(Tr., pp. 932-933). page 336 ~ 51. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
defendants' objections and exceptions, plaintiff's
witnesses to testify concerning· conversations between Bryan
and plaintiff's employc~s and concerning acts and transactions at plaintiff's work site on luly 27, 1949 (Tr., pp. 910-911,
925-926, 970, 988, 989, 1016-1018, both inclusive, 1008-1009).
52. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Otto Preston,
to testify concerning remarks made by Estle Robinson (Tr.,
p. 1038).
53. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions., plaintiff's witnei;zs, Mayo, to relate
a conversation between him8clf and some laborers (Tr., pp.
1044, 1945).
54. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 1110-1111, 1123), plaintiff's witness, Delinger, to testify concerning conversations
between himself and Bryan (Tr., pp. 1111-1114, both inclusive,
1124), and between Deling-er and other employees of plaintiff
(Tr., p. 1121).
55. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions (Tr., p. 1123), in permitting plaintiff's witness,
Delinger, to testify concerning a conversation between himself and one Adams, and between himself and Weaver Freeman (Tr .., pp. 1122-1126, both inclusive).
56. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions, in permitting plaintiff's witness, Ragan, to testify
that plaintiff's laborers had sig·necl ap·plications with the
A. F. of L. Carpenter's Local in Salyersville, Kentucky, to
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become carpenters' helpers (Tr., p. 1142), and to
testify concerning such applications (Tr., p. 1142),
and to relate conversations between himself and
other employees of the plaintiff err., p. 114).
57. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions, in permitting plaintiff's witnesses, Bert Preston,
Sr. (Tr., pp. 833-835, both inclusive), .John Hackworth, Jr.
(Tr .., pp. 909-910), Norman Hackworth (Tr., pp. 926:..928, both
inclusive), and Robert Hackworth (Tr., pp. 945-946), to testify concerning conversations and trunsactions at the meeting
of the Paintsville Local No. 646 qn July 26, 1950.
58. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions, in permitting plaintiff's witnesses, Bryan (Tr.,
pp. 351-352) and Preston, Sr. (Tr., pp. 836-837), to testify
concerning conversations and transactions at the Salyersville
meeting on August 2, 1950.
59. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions (Tr., pp. 901-902, 952-953, 1058), in permitting
plaintiff's witnesses, .John Hackworth, Jr. (Tr .., pp. 901-902),
Norman Hackworth (Tr., p. 922), .Jack Patrick (Tr., pp. 952953), C. H. Patrick (Tr., p. 967), Chester Trimble (Tr., p.
983), LeGrand Mayo (Tr., pp. 1040, 1057- 1058), and Maynard
C. Ragan (Tr., p. 1140), to testify, or in permitting· answers
to be read to the jury from depositions (Tr., pp. 1057-1058),
concerning rumors or reports regarding United Construction
vVorkers coming to plaintiff's job in Breathitt County.
60. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections and
exceptions., in failing and refusing to strike the following
question and answer (Tr., p. 952) from the evidence and to
instruct the jury to disregard the same :
page 337

~

"Q. Before that time did you rereive any report that thv
United Construction vVorkers were going to run you off the
job?''
'' A. I did.''
page 338

~

61. The Trial Court erred, over defendantF:' objections and exreptiom,, in failing and refusing to
strike the following question and nni-;wer (Tr., p. 901) from
the evidence and to instrnct the ju!')~ to disregard the same:

'' Q. Before that Monday morning· had you nH a member
of the union been told that there would be anv difficultv there
that week?"
·
..
"A. Yes, sir."
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62. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections ancl
exceptions, in permitting plaintiff's witnes~, Trimble, to relate conversations between himself and umdenhfie.d persons
(Tr., pp. 1010-1011), and permitting answers to questions 102,
103 and 104 on page 804 of the Transc.ript of the Proceeding·s
to be read to the jury.
. .
63. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' obJecbons and
exceptions, in failing and refusing to strike the question 16
in the deposition of LeGrand Mayo and the answer thereto
(Tr., p. 1057) from the evidence and to instruct the jury to
disregard said question and answer. . .
64. The Trial Court erred in perm1ttmg, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 1970), plaintiff's courn;el to
read to the jury from Interrogatory (4), question 38, and the
answer thereto ( Tr., pp. 1970-1972, ·both inclusive).
65. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., pp. 103, 145,
147), over defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 103,
107, 145, 146, 148), plaintiff's counsel to ask and plaintiff's
witness, Bryan, to anRwer questions concerning the relationship of each of Kathryn Lewis (Tr., pp. 103, 148) and A. D.
(Denny·) Lewis (Tr., pp. 103, 147) to John L. Lewis.
66. The Trial Court erred in permitting· (Tr .., p. 145), over
defendants' objections and exception (Tr., pp. 103, 107, 146,
148), plaintiff's witness: Bryan, to testify (Tr.,
png·e ~t~9 } pp. 147-149, hoth inclusive) concerning the appointments of A. D. (Denny) Lewis, Kathryn
Lewis and 0. B. Allen and the allep:ed power of J olm L. Lewis
to -diseharge or suspend eneu of them.
67. The Trial Court erred in permitting· (Tr., p. 154), over
defendants' ob.icctions and exceptions (Tr., pp. 150-152, both
inclmdve, 154, 156, 264), plaintiff's witness, Bryan., to testify
by reading from a memorandum.
68. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
ohjeetions and exceptions (Tr., pp. 151, 152, 154, 156), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify concerning· tl1e construction
work which plaintiff liad done for Island Creek Coal Company
or any of ih; asRociated or subsidiary companies prior to
Octohrl' 24, 1948 (Tr., pp. 154-157, both inclusive).
69. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., pp. 195, 198),
over defendants' ohjcctiorn, and exceptions (Tr .., pp. 159, 197,
19~), p]nintiff'i:; witness, Bl'yan, to testify that when plaintiff
mrncnted the October 28, H)48, contract vdth Pond Creek
PocahonfaR Company, it was agreed that plaintiff would perform additional work in Breathitt County amounting to $600,000 and that tlw work wonkl be performed on a basis of cost
plus a fee of five per• cent err., pp. 198, 468).
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70. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., p. 199), over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 159, 195, 199),
plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to te~tify that plaintiff's business
connections with Island Creek Uoal Company and Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company "was a permanent connection" (Tr~, p.
199), and to testify regarding· the value of that connection
(Tr .., pp. 199-200).
pag·e 340 ~ 71. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
defendants' objections and exceptions ( Tr., p.
211), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify concerning the kind
and value of equipment plaintiff had to take to the job site for
the execution of the contract of October 28, 1948 (Tr., pp.
211-215 ).
72. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., p. 226), over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 224, 226),
plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify concerning the arrangements made by plaintiff to house and feed its employees in
Kentucky (Tr., pp. 224-228, both inclusive).
.
73. The Trial Court <.~rred in permitting (Tr .., p. 228), over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 228), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to testify (Tr., p. 229) that wages paid
by plaintiff to laborers were satisfactory to the A. F. of L.
people (Tr., p. 229).
74. The Trial Court erred in permitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 247), plaintiff's witness,
Bryan, to testify (Tr., p. 247) how the rate of wages paid by
plaintiff to its common ]aborers was determined.
75. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 258), plaintiff's witness,
Bryan, to testify concerning pas~dng- a number of automobiles, filled with men, headed in the opposite direction from
the way Bryan was g·oing (Tr., pp. 258-259).
76. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 444), counsel for plaintiff
to inquire of witness, Bryan, and for Bryan to answer ·inquiries concerning his willingness or unwilling·ness to furnish
copies of income tax returns requested by defendants (Tr.,
pp. 444-446, both inclusive).
page 341 ~ 77. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
defendants' objections and exceptions, plaintiff's
witness, Bryan, to testify concerning- bids made by plaintiff
for work after August, 1949 (Tr., pp. 476-492, both inclusive).
78. The Trial Court erred in rejecting. and overruling Tr.,
p. 491) defendants' motions (Tr., pp. 486, 489) tl1at the Court
strike, and instruct tl1e jury to disregard, all testimony in
plaintiff's behalf relating- to the busi11ess relationship ''of
the Plaintiff with the Coal Companies after the date the suit
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was instituted'' and that the Court thereafter exclude (Tr..,
pp. 486, 489) "any more testimony on that point", to which
ruling defendants excepted (Tr., p. 491).
79. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 737, 7B8), plaintiff's witness, Frank Dixon, to answer the questions, ( 1) '' In the discharge of your duties have you come 'to know about the contests and accords and differences between the American l.,ederation of Labor and the United Mine Workers of America"
and (2) whether that is also true between American Federation of Labor and District 50 of the United Mine orkers of
America and (3) whether that is also true between said
Federal ~nd the United -Construction Workers, affiliated with
the United.Mine Workers of America (Tr., p. 738).
80. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 742, 744), plaintiff's witness, Frank Dixon, to testify concerning the American Federation of Labor's policy about crossing a picket line ( Tr.,
pp. 742~ 745 ), and in failing to strike such evidence from the
record and to instruct the jury to disregard it.
81. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
page 342 ~ defendants' objections and exceptions ( Tr., pp.
860, 863, 864), plaintiff's witness, Bert Preston, Sr., to give the following answers to the questions propoundecl to him by plaintiff's counsel as follows:

,v

"Q. Then when Hart asked you would honor a picket line,
why did you tell him you would Y
'' Q. Why did you tell him you would honor a picket line Y
'' A. It was my only way out" (Tr., p. 8'60).
'' Q. Based on what you heard, what you saw, and what
you did, and what you know, there at the job site on the 26th
day of July, 1949, did the AF of L men quit on account of the
picket line, or because they were scared to workt
"A. It was through fear that we quit, instead of the picket
line'' (Tr., p. 864).
·
82. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 884), plaintiff's counsel to
read to the jury the following question and answer· from the
deposition of Bert Preston, Sr.,
'' Question 101. If you had been working over tllere and
Hart had told you what went on there, would you have been
willing to go back to work Y
'' Answer. No, sir.
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and in failing and refusing to. strike the question and ans-w~from tl1e evidence and to instruct the jury to disregard tlle
same, and in permitting- said counsel to read to the jury the
following· question and answer from said deposition:
'' Question 102. ·why?
'.
'' Answer. I wouldn't want to get bud.,,,
pag·e 343 ~ (Tr., pp. 884-885).
83. The Trial Court orred in pennitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 897-898), plaintiff~s
counsel to place :M:r. Willai·d Owens on the stand as. 3:
witness for the plaintiff and asking him his name, bis fathe..-"s
name, and his father's connection with the United Mine
·workers of America, (Tr., pp. 889, 891-899) and requiring ihe
witness to answer such questions.
84. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions ( Tr., p. 925), plaintiff's witness,
Norman Hackworth, to be asked '' Why didn't you go on
over there?" and in permitting the witness to answer that
'' The reason why I didn't g·o to the tipple was because I
didn't want to go over there. They told me I wasn't going
to work any more, and I didn't want to get around to w11ere
they were at, because I felt maybe some of them would stick
a knife in my bnck or shoot me" (Tr., pp. 924-925).
85. The Trial Court erred in permitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Norman Hackworth, to testify that "I wouldn't work over there, anyway,
after this all came about, if they offered me a. job" (Tr.,. 'P·
929) and to answer, to the question '' Why 7'' propounded by
plaintiff's counsel, '' Beecause I would be afraid to g·o b&clt
over there'' (Tr., p. 92H).
86. The Trial Court ened in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 930), the plaintiff's witneaa,
Norman Hackworth, to be asked "Did you turn the beat on
them to make them sign up?'', and in permitting the witnea$
to answer, "No, Sir." (Tr., pp. 929, 930) and in failh1g a:nd
1·efusiug. to strike such question and answer from the evidence and to instruct the jury to disregard the same.
'
87. The Ti·ial Court erred in permitting-, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 944, 945), the plaintiif's
witness, Robert Hackworth, to be asked why b~
page 344 ~ did not go to tbe tipple and in permitting the
witness to bo asked ""\Vere you scared to g·o to the
tipple?" (Tr., p. 945), and the witness to answer ''Sure~'~·
(Tr., p. 945), and the witness to be asked "Why!" (Tr.,
p. 945), and the witness to answer ''I figured they would have
trouble or something down there and I didn't want to get in-
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volved enough to maybe get hurt or be killed or something''
(Tr., p. 945).
· 88 .. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 947), plaintiff's witness,
Robert Hackworth, to be asked the question '·'Why did you do
that 'P', and for the witness to answer "I coulcln 't make up
my mind to go back to work. I just dreaded to go in there
and probably start work and maybe get killed or something.
I didn't want to do tlmt. I finally decided to go. I intended to
work if they were working- and had everything settled down.
I wasn't sticking my neck out" (Tr., p. 947).
89. The Trial Court erred in permitting·, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 956), plaintiff's counsel to
ask of plaintiff's witnesses the question "Whyf ", and in
permitting the witnesses,

tTolm Patrick (Tr., pp. 956, 957, 958)
C. H. Patrick (Tr., p. 981)
Chester Trimble (Tr., pp. 987, 988, 990)
Paris Trimble (Tr., pp. 1008, 1009')
Sublett (Tr., pp. 1016, 1018, 1019, 1022)
Lonnie Dixon (Tr., pp. 1027, 1028)
Estle Robinson (Tr., p. 1030)
LeGrand Mayo (Tr., p. 1042),
to answer the questions so propounded.
90. The Trial Court erred in overruling depage 845 ~ fondants' motion (Tr., p. 977), to exclude the
]1earsay testimony of plaintiff'H witness, C. H.
Patrick, and to direct the jury to disregard it, to which ruling
defendants noted their exception (Tr., p. 977).
Hl. The Trial Court erred in overruling (Tr., p. 993) defcnda11fa;;' motion (Tr., p. 992) to exclude from the evidence
the stn tcrncnt of the witness, Chester Trim hie, "but thev
would have been" and "I said they could liave been, an~l
'~I said there could have been; it would have went far enoug·h
t.o · call their hand and done what they ordered us not to.''
(Tr., p. 992), to which ruling defendants excepted (Tr., p.
993).
·
. 92. The Trial Court erred in overruling· (Tr., p. 1003) defeitdanb:;' 1!1otion to strike all o[ the· testimony of witness,
Chester Trnnble, as to anyone bemg run off the job at Greenbrier for the reason that his testimony shows tl1at all of his
knowledge is 11ear~my (Tr., pp. 1002-1003).
93. The Trial Court erred in ·permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, the foll°'ving questions and an-
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swers to be read to the jury from the deposition of plaintiff's
witness, Mayo:
.
"Question 27. Why didn't you world
'' Answer. I couldn't afford to. I was afraid to work there
at tlmt time." (Tr. p. 1060)
"Q.uestion 34. Did you work any there that w·ednesday
mornmgt
'' Answer. No, sir. I was just like I was the day 'before,
I thought it would be dangerous" (Tr., p. 1061).
'' Question 38. Why didn't you work any more there while
Laburnum Construction Corporation was tl1ere f
'' Answer. I couldn't afford to. I felt there was danger'
there.'' (Tr. p. 1062)
94. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
page 346 ~ defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr.; pp.
1077, 1079, 1081-1083), the questions and answers
in the depositions of Raymond E . .Salvati to be read to the
jury concerning the comparison of production tonnage of
Island ,Creek Coal Company and Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company with other commercial coal companies within the
United States (Tr., pp. 1077-1078), and concerning additional
construction work which Pond Creek Pocahontas Company
contemplated at the time it entered into the contract of October 28, 1948 with plaintiff (Tr., pp. 1079-1081), and in failing
and refusing to strike the question (Tr., p. 1079);
"Question. ·when the contract that we have just introduced was executed did the Pond Creek Pocahontas Company
contemplate construction work in Breathitt County, Kentucky,
in addition to work on the coal preparation plant at the No. 1
mine?''
and the answer thereto "It did", and to instruct the jury to
disregard said question and answer, and also in permitting
to be rend to the jury from said depositions the questions and
answers concerning· any understanding which smd ,Coal Company had with plaintiff with reference to additional work
(Tr., pp. 1081-1087, both inclusive).
95. The Tiial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 1087-1088), the answer in
tl1e deposition of Raymond E. Salvati, to be read to the jury
concerning "Why
plaintiff did not proceed with the con...:
struction of the concre~e foundation for the coal preparation
plant (Tr., p. 1087) and in refusing and failing· to strike said
answer from the evidence and to instruct the jury to disreg·ard it.
0
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96. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over
defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp.
1089, 1091, 1093), questions and answers in the
cleposition of Raymond E. Salvati to be read to the jury concerning additional work (Tr., pp. 1089, 1090-1091), and in
failing· and refusing to strike said questions and- answers
from the evidence and to instruct tl1e jury to disregard the
same, and in permitting questions and answers in said deposition to be read to the jury concerning the list of commitments
for work prior to October 28, 1948, between plaintiff and
_Pond Creek Pocahontas :Company or Island Creek Coal
Company (Tr., pp. 1093, 1094), as well as the memorandum
concerning silch commitrnents (Tr., p. 1094).
97. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 1098), the answer in the
deposition of Raymond E. Salvati, that ''we felt that it was
inadvisable for Laburnum Construction Corporation to bid
on these two particular buildings, t.11at we felt that if they
did it might cause us a lot of trouble around our mines"
(Tr., pp. 1097-1098) to be read to the jury, and in permitting
a letter dated May 18, 1950; offered as Exhibit 5, according to
saicl deposition, to be received in evidence and read to the
jury (Tr., p. 1098).
98. The Trial -Court erred in permitting, over defendant.s'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 1100-1101), the answer in
the deposition of Raymond E. Salvati, to be read to the jury
concerning "WhyY" plaintiff had not been invited to submit
proposals for work since May 18, 1950 (Tr., pp. 1100, 1101),
and concerning Salvati 's expectation of plaintiff's continua.:.
tion to do work for the Pond Creek Pocal1ontas Company and
Island Creek Coal Company (Tr., pp. 1101, 1102) ..
99. The Trial Court erred in requiring·, over
page 348 r defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp.
1585-1586), defendants' witness Hart to testify
concerning the shooting and killing of the ·Sheriff of Pike
County, Kentucky (Tr., pp. 1585-1588).
100. Tbe Trial Court erred in permitting plaintiff's counsel, over defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., p. 1609),
to read to the jury the report of David Hunter to A. D. Lewis,
Chairman of the Organizing Committee, District 50, UMWA
and UCW, United Mine Workers, Washing-ton 5, D. C. on
Saturday, March 18, 1950 (Exhibit 4-8) (Tr., pp. 1609-1610),
and to require defendants' witness, Hart, to testify concerning tl1e statement in the report about him (Tr., pp. 1609-1610).
101. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendant's
objections and exceptionR (Tr., p. 1634), Plaintiff's counsel
on cross exuminatiou of plaintiff's witness, Robinson, to read
page 347

~
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from the answer of' F nitcd Construct.ion ,vorkers to plaq1tiff 's interrogatories, the report of David Hunter for the week
ended September 9, 1950, as it appears on pag~ 1634 of the
Transcript of Proceeding·s and to require the witness fo
answer the question ''What have you got to say about that
fear" (Tr., pp. 1633-1635, both inclusive):?
102. The Trial Uourt erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1681), in permitting plaintiff's coun-·
sel, on cross-examination of witness Hig·gins, to inquire, "If
I was working on the tipple and you were laying out in the
woods do you think you could shoot me off?'' and "If I was
working on the tipple-of course I hope you wouldn't wa~t
to-but if J was working on the tipple and you were out in
the woods, do you think you could shoot me ofH ", and for t~e
witness to answer, "If I wasn't too far away and had a goon
rifle I probably could, yes. I have killed squirrels'' (Tr.,
p. 1681).
page 349 ~ 103. - The Trial Oourt erred, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 1754, 1755), in
permitting plaintiff's counsel, on re-cross-examination of defendants' witness Fohl, Jr., to ask the question, "I sa.y if you
bad a majority of the laborers signed up at Hopewell why
didn't you start a proceeding before the National Labor Relations Board for an election so that your people could be certified as the bargaining agent" 1, and in requiring the witness
to answer such question, as appears on pages 1755 and 1756
of the Transcript of Proceedin~s.
104. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1787), in permitting plaiutiff 's counsel
to inquire of defendants' witness Bach, the question, "If you
want to go to work in eastern Kentucky you pretty well have
to jine up, don't you'' ( Tr., p! 1787) ? ·
.
105. The Trial Court erred, over defondants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1915), in permitting plaintiff's counsel
to refer to and read to the jury from Exhibit 4-1, which is a
weekly report for the three weeks ended January 7, 14 and
21, 1950, dated January 23, 1950, as appears on pages 1915
and· 1916 of the Transcript of P.roceediugs; and to inquire of
defendants' witness Raney conceruing said report, and in
requiring said witness to testify concerning· said report
(Tr., pp. 1915-1920, both indusive).
106. The Trial ·Court -erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1920), in -permitting plaintiff's counsel to refer to and read to the jury from Exhibit 4.j2, with
answer of District 50, which is David Hunter's report to
Mr. A. D. Lewis, dated .April 7, 1950, for two weeks. ending
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March 25 and April 1, 1950, and which portion of said Exhibit, as read to the jury. appears on page 1921 of the Transcript of Proceedings; and to inquire of defendants' witness
Raney, and to require said witness to testify,
page 350 ~ about said report, as appears on pages 1921-1924,
both inclusive, of the Transcript of Proceedings.
107. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1924), in permitting plaintiff's counsel
to refer to and read to the jury from Exhibit 4-17, with the
answer of United Mine Workers of America, which is the
weekly report for the week ending June 24, 1950, and which
portion of said Exhibit, as read to the jury, appears on pages
1924 and 1925 of the Transcript of Proceedings; and to inquire of defendants' witness Raney, and to require said witness to testify, about said report, as appears on pages 19251930 of the Transcript of Proceedings.
108. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 897-898), plaintiff's
witness Baird to testifv that ''these estimates in here do not
include any estimate of profit the company would have made
by the use of its own equipment" and in failing and refusing
to strike said testimonv from the evidence and to instruct the
jury to disregard sucb"' testimony (Tr., p. 2009).
109. The Trial Court erred in overruling· (Tr., p. 2024),
defendants' motion (Tr., p. 2022) to strike the testimony of
plaintiff's witness Hugh H. Baird, Jr., to which ruling defendants excepted (Tr., p. 2024).
110. The Trial Court erred in overruling- (Tr., p. 769)
defeudants' objections and permitting plaintiffs' witness,
Dixon, to testify (Tr., pp. 770-771) concerning· the general
course or pattern of conduct of United .Construction Workers in other parts of eastern Kentucky, to which ruling defendants excepted (Tr., pp. 769-770).
111. Tbe Trial Court erred in permitting, over
page 351 ~ defendants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp.
958, 958-A, 973, 1021, 1045), plaintiff's witnesses
.Jack Patrick (Tl'., pp. 958, 958-A, 958-B ), C. H. Patrick (Tr.,
pp. 972-974, both inclusive), Chester Trimble (Tr., pp. 990991), Sublett (Tr., pp. 1020-1021), and Mayo (Tr., pp. 10451046) to testify concerning the reputation of United Construction ·workers in eastern Kentucky about allegedly running A. F. of L. members off of jobs.
112. The Trial Court erred in permitting\ over defendants'
ohjections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 956, 1095, 1096), the answer in the deposition of Haymond E. Salvati, to be read to
the jur-y concerning- tl1e contract between fahmd Creek Coal
Uompany "or one of its associated or subsidiary compames
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·with Hamill Construction Company'' (Tr., pp. 1095. 1096).
and that said Construction Company was not able to complete
tllc work and the reason therefor (Tr., p. 1096).
113. The Trial Court erred in permitting plaintiff's counsel to ask questions, and in requiring, over defendants' ouJections and exceptions err., pp. 1597-1600, both inclusive},
defendants' witness, Hart, on cross examination, to test1ty
to questions concerning conversf\tions and transactions at tne
.Beckett Construction Company job at Wheelwright, Kentucky (Tr., pp. 1597-1600., both inclusive).
114. The Trial Court erred in permitting plaintiff's counseJ, over defendants' objections and exceptions ('l'r., p. 1613 ),
on re-cross examination, to inquire of defendants' witness,
Hart, whether he had run anybody off any job in eastern Kentucky in 1949, and to require the witness to answer such que8tious {Tr., pp. 1613-1614).
page 352 ~ 115. The Trial Co1~rt erred, over def eudants' objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 1910-1911, 191S,
1937), in permitting plaintiff's counsel to inquire of defendants' witness Raney, on cross examination, and in requiring
the witness to testif~T, concerning alleged trouble in Prestonsburg in September, 1949, which involved the Hughes Motor
Company and Ranier's Garage' (Tr .., pp. 1910-1911. 1937-1939,
both inclusive); and in inquiring of said witness, and in requiring said witness to answer, the question if he had ·'heard
or knew of anyone being run off a job in eastern Kentucky''
by the defendants (Tr., pp. 1912-1914, both inclusive).
·
116. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1930), in permitting plaintiff'b counsel to inquire of defendants' witness Raney, and in requiring
said witness to testify, concerning all~ged labor trouble at
the Link-Be1t Company at ,vheelwright, Kentucky ('l.1r., p.
1930) and about United Construction Workers allegedly running anybody off jobs at ,vheelwright, Hughes Motor Company and Ranier's Garage (Tr., pp. 1930-1932, both inclusive).
117. The Trial Court erred, over defendants' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1933), in permitting· plaintiff's counsel to refer to the report of David Hunter, Acting Director,
Region 58., da t~d April 7, 1950, in the answer of District 50,
United Mine ·workers of America, to plaintiff's interrogatories, and to read from said report to the jury, as appears
on page 1934 of the Transcript of Proceedings.
118. The Trial Court erred, over defendantR' objections
and exceptions (Tr., p. 1934), in permitting plaintiff's counsel to refer to a report by David Hunter to Mr. A. D. Lewis,
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dated May 22, 1950, weekly report for _the week
page 353 ~ ending May 20, l 950, and to read to the Jury from
said report, as appears on pag·es 1934-1935 of the
Transcript of Proceedings.
. .
119. 'J.1be Trial Court erred, over defendants obJechons
the answer of District 5(), United Mine orkers of America:which is a report by David Hunter to Mr. A. D. Lewi~, dated
August 5., 1950, and to read to the jury from said report, as
appears on pages 1935 aud 1936 of the Transcript of Proceedings.
120. The Trial Court erred, oYer defendants objections an<l
exceptions {Tr., p. 1936), in permitting plaintiff's counsel to
refer to and read to the jury from Exhibit 4.28, with the answer of District 50, United Mine ·workers of America, which
is a report by David Hunter to :Mr. A. D. Lewis, dated September 14, 1950, and to read to the jury from said report, n~
appears on pages 19H6-I937 of the Transcript of Proceedings.
121. The Trial Court ened, over defendants' objections and
exceptions (Tr., pp. 1947, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952, 1958, 1959),
in permitting plaintiff's counsel to read to the jury the deposition of Nelson Baldridge., as appears on pages 1948-1950.
both inclusive, of the Transcript of Proceeding·s and the Trial
Court erred in overruling defendants' motion to exclude
(Tr., p. 1958) tlie deposition as read to the jury, to which rul·ing defendants excepted (Tr., p. 1958).
122. The Trial Court erred in permitting (Tr., p. 302): over
defendants' objections (Tr., p. 301) and except.ions (Tr., p.
302), plaintiff's witness, Bryan, to detail tl1e utterances of
Bert Prest.on concerning the _reputation which the
page 354 ~ people in Breathitt and other counties of the
State of Kentucky had for shooting and that, in
Preston's opinion, they would shoot at the workers and it
was too dangerous to go back to work and advised against it
(Tr., p. 302).
128. The Trial Court erred in pel'mitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, plaintiff's witness, Norman Hackworth, to testify that he knew the reputation of "those.people
in that country. It was very bad. I didn't want to get killed,
and I felt if I ~orked on tliere., I would get killed (Tr., p. 923),
aud that he did not go back to work because "I was afraid
to" (Tr., p. 924).
124. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions, plnintiff 's witnesses to testifv concerning tlle :eputation of Breatl1itt County for law abiding
or law breakmg (Tr., pp. 967, 968).
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125. The Trial Court erred in refusing (Tr., p. 451), defendants' request that defendants be permitted to examine
plaintiff's tax returns (Tr., pp. 434-435, 457-458), to which
ruling defendants excepted· (Tr., p. 458).
126. ·The Trial Court erred in refusing to permit defendants' counsel to inquire of plaintiff's witness Baird concerning income taxes and income tax returns of plaintiff for the
State of Kentucky and iu refusing to require plaintiff's witness to answer questions .concerning said taxes and income
tax returns (Tr., pp. 2033-2034), to which ruling defendants
excepted (Tr., p. 2034).
127. The Trial Court erred in rejecting and refusing (Tr.,
pp. 556-557) the motion of counsel for defendants
page 355 } (Tr., p. 85) to permit Mr. Fred Pollard to examine and cross-examine witnesses on behalf of
District 50, and either Mr. James Mullen or Colonel Crampton Harris to examine and cross-examine witnesses on behalf
of United Construction Workers and the United Mine Workers of America.
128. The Trial Court erred in overruling (Tr., p. 698)
defendants' motion to discharge the jury and declare a mistrial (Tr., pp. 648., 661-671., inclusive), to which ruling defendants excepted (Tr., p. 698.).
129. The Trial Court erred in overruling the objection
of defendants to the introduction of 16 application bl~s; to
which ruling defendants excepted (Tr., pp. 391, 400, 519).
130. The Trial Court erred in failing and refusing to exclude from the consideration and hearing of the jury hearsay
evidence of acts and transactions introduced through plaintiff's witnesses, which evidence was objected to and excepted
to by the defendants.
131. The Trial Court erred in failing and refusing, over
the objections and exceptions of the defendants, to exclude
evidence introduced by plaintiff of profits claimed by Laburnum Construction Corporation which were made by Virgi1"ia
Mechanical Corporation.
132. The Trial Court erred in failing and refusing to exclude evidence and testimony to which defendants objected
and excepted during: the course of tl1e trial.
133. The Trial Court erred in giving Instructions Numbered 1-B, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5-A, a,nd 7, 8, 9, and 10.
134. The Trial Court erred in refusing- to give Defendants'
Instructions "G", ''H"., ''I", ''K", "L", "N", "0", and
'' Q'' aR offered by the defendants.
page 356 } 135. The Trial Court erred in refusing- to ~ive
Defendants' Instructions "A", "J '' and "0-1"
as offered by the defendants and in modifying the same as
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shown by Instruction " . ...\... ", "J" and "0-2" given by the
Court and iu giving the same as so modified.
136. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain and in
overruling defendants' Motion for a Mistrial made on J anuary 29, 1951, on the grounds of prejudicial and inflammatory
remarks made by Counsel for plaintiff, and similar remarks
made by plaintiff's witness A. Hamilton Bryan.
137. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain and in
overruling· defendants' Motion for a Mistrial made on Februarv 14,. . .1951, because of the appearance of a highly prejudiciai and inflammatorv editorial in the Newspaper "Richmond News Leader" 01iFebruary 13, 1951, entitled "Enemies
of the Miners?".
138. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain a renewal
of said motions for a mistrial made by the defendants in their
motion to set aside the jury verdict and grant a new trial
b~cause of said prejudicial and inflammatory remarks and
editorial, as well as further prejudicial and inflammatory remarks made by Counsel for the plaintiff during the remainder
of the trial.
139. The Trial Court erred in refusing to permit counsel
for the defendants to poll the jury regarding the editorial
in the ''Richmond News Leader'' of February 13, 1951, entitled "Enemies of the Miners Y", after the jury had rendered
their verdict.
140. The Court erred in refusing to sustain, and in overruling, defendants' Motion to Set Aside the Verdict of the
Jury and to Grant a New Trial on the grounds that the jury's
verdict for compensatory damages is excessive.
page 357 ~ 141. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain, and in overruling, the defendants Motion to
Set Aside the Verdict of the Jurv and to Grant a New Trial
on the grounds that the jury's ve1:dict for punitive damages is
excessive.
142. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain, and in
overruling, defendants' Motion to Set Aside the Verdict of
the Jury and to Grant a New Trial on the ground that the
jury's verdict that the defendants are jointly and severally
liable to plaintiff is contrary to the law and the evidence and
is without evidence to support it.
.
143. The Trial Court erred in permitting, over defendants'
objections and exceptions (Tr., pp. 97-98) plaintiff's witness,
Bryan, to testify concerning the dollar volume of constructi.on work which plaintiff did during the past 10 years (Tr.,
pp. 98, 100).
144. Tl1e Trial Court erred in failing and refusing to sustain Motion of Defendants to strike the remarks of plaintiff's
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counsel appearing on pages 225-226 of the Transcript of Proceedings.
145. The Trial Court erred in admitting evidence of other
acts allegedly committed by the defendants introduced by
plaintiff for the purpose of showing a course of conduct by
t~e defendants, over the defendants' objections and exQepbons.
·
'146. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain, and in
overruling, defendants' Motion to Set Aside the Verdict of
the Jury and to Grant a New Trial, and in entering said judgment of July 5, 1951, on the grounds that the jury's verdict
and said judgment (a) deprive the defendants, and each of
them, of liberty and property in violation of the due process ·
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, (b) constitute a denial to the
pag·e 358 ~ defendants, and each of them, of the exercise of
rights granted to them by the First Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States, and (c) constitute a
denial to the defendants, and each of them., of rights granted
by the Constitution and laws of the United States, including
the Norris-La Guardia Act, 29 U. S. C. A. Sections 101-110,
113-115, the Clayton Act, 15 U. S. C. A. Sections 12-13, 14-21,
22-27, 44; 29 U. S. C. A. Section 52, and the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, 29 U.S. C. A. Sections 141~197.
147. The Trial Court erred in refusing to sustain, and in
overruling, defendants' Motion to Set Aside the Verdict of
the ,Jury and to Grant a New Trial for each and every ground
assigned the refor in defendants' written motion to set aside
the verdict and grant a new trial.
page 359 ~ 148. The Trial Court erred in entering judg.:
ment upon the verdict of the jury that the plaintiff recover of the defendants, jointly and severally, the sum
of $275,437.19, with interest and costs, which judgment was
entered on July 5, 1951.
Note: For the convenience of the Court we have wherever
possible given references to the stenographic reporters transcript where the incidents complained of have been reported.
In many cases there were continuing objections to specific
lines of examination of witnesses or other conduct and continuing exceptions to the Trial Court's rulings and complete
references to the transcript are not practicable in all cases.
The failure to give complete references is not intended as a
waiver of any specific evidence or conduct during the trial
which is covered by the substance of any assignment of error.
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ARGUMENT ON INTERROGATORIES.
City Hall,
Richmond, Virginia,
Thursday, October 12, 1950.
Met, pursuant to agreement, at 9 :30 o'clock a. m.
Before: Hon. Harold F. Snead, Judge.
Appearances : Archibald G. Robertson, Francis V. Lowden,
Jr., and T. Justin Moor_e, Jr., of Hunton, Williams, Anderson,
Gay & Moore, Electric Building, Richmond, Virginia, a pp earing on behalf of the Complainant.
page 2 } James Mullen, and Fred G. Pollard, of Williams,
Mullen, & Hazelgrove, Richmond, Virginia ;
Colonel Crampton Harris, 1018-19 First National Building,
Birmingham, Alabama; and
Yelverton Cowherd, 1435 K Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., appearing on behalf of the Defendants.
Also Present: A. Hamilton Bryan, President of the Laburnum Construction Company.
Willard Owens, 900--15 Street~ N. W., Washington~ D. C.
page 3}

PROCEEDINGS.

The Court: We will proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. Robertson: The appearances for the complainant are
Archibald G. Robertson, Francis V. Lowden, Jr., and T. Justin Moore, J~. Also present is :M:!· A. Hamilton Bryan, President of the Laburnum Construction Corporation. As such,
he is interested in these proceedings.
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I now ask defendants to let the record show everybody p1·esent, who they are, that have already not been named. I ask
that everybody in this room be shown as to who was here,
what their capacitv is.
The Court: The Court doesn't see any objection to that.
Mr. Pollard: The appearances for the Defendant are
James Mullen, Fred G. Pollard.
Mr. Robertson: AndMr. Pollard: If vou will wait until I finishMr. Robertson: (don't know when you have finished, and
when you are whispering to other people.
Mr. Pollard: Also appearing for the Defendants, Crampton Harris, Esq., counsel for the defendants. He bas been
admitted to practice before this Court. His address is on
file with the Clerk.
Mr .. Robertson: Have you any objection here to telling
what his home address is? \Vhat his firm is 1 ·
page 4} Mr. Pollard: None.
Col. Harris: It is 1018-19 First National Building, Birmingham., Alabama. I practice law.
Mr. Pollard. Also present is Yelverton Cowherd.
Mr. Cowherd: My address is 1435 K Street, N. ,v., ,vaRhington 5, D. C.
Mr. Robertson: I think you are also counsel for tllc
United Construction "\Vorkers in this case Y
Mr. Cowherd: Before I was so rudely interrupted, I will
say that I have appeared in the case as counsel for United
Construction Workers and District 50, United Mine 1Vorker~,
each of which organization I am the General Counsel .of. If
that satisfies Mr. Robertson, I will cease, otherwise, I will
tall~ until he gets tired.
The Court: Let's don't get in any controversy between
counsel.
Mr. Pollard: Also present is Mr. Willard Owens, 900-15th
Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
Col. Harris: Mr. Owens doesn't appear as counsel. He
is a mere spectator visiting in this Court.
Mr. Robertson: l\fav we ask what function he ba81
Col. Harris: No,
may not, it is immaterial. ,ve decline to state why he is here.
Mr. Robertson: I ask the Court to ask him, so we will
know.
The Court: Does the Court understand that l\fr.
page 5 } Owens is just a visitor here 1
Col. Harris: Yes.
The Court: I think that explaim; his presenc~ l1ere.
Mr. Robertson: I ask the Court if I might ask Mr. Owens
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one question. I want the record to show everything that occurs.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Robertson: Are you the son of Mr. John Owens, Secretary and Treasurer of the United Mine Workers of
America 7
Col. Harris: I object to that question. It is wholly immaterial. This hearing is a public hearing. As I understand
it, any citizen is entitled to come here, and Mr. Owens does
not appear as counsel. The time of this Court shouldn't be
wasted in trying to get information as to who Mr. Owens is.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
All Right, Mr. Mullen.
Mr. Mullen: If ~rour Honor, please-----Mr. Robertson: Mav I have that answer for the record?
I except to the ruling of the Court. I would like to have it
in the record.
The Court: I suppose you would be entitled to it for the
record. All right.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. Owens, are you the son of Mr. John
Owens, who is Secretary-Treasurer of United Mine
page 6 } Workers of America Y
Col. Harris: Don't answer. "\Ve repeat the ob~
jection.
The Court: The Court has sustained the objection. Counsel asked the privilege to ask the question for the benefit of
the record, not for the benefit of the Court, in case this matter
goes up.
Mr. Owens: Am I to become a witness, your Honor 7
The Court: No, no witness at this point.
Mr. Mullen: The .Judge has already ruled you don't have
to answer the question. You can put it in the record.
The Court: In the record, but not for the purpose of this
hearing. He has saved his point.
Mr. Robertson: The Court says that you answer the question.
The Court: Answer the question.
Mr. Owens: I am.
Mr. Mullen: If your Honor please, the defendant, United
Mine orkers of America object as a whole to the interrogatories addressed by the complainant in this case.
The grounds of objection are as follows:

,v

(1) The interrogatories as a w110le and in special categories
violate the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, and the Statutes of Vir:!rinia, and are contrarv
to the decisions of the United States Supreme Court in that
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they constitute a fishing expedition and impose an
page 7 } impossible task on the defendant.
( 2) A large percentage of the questions asked
are irrelevant and immaterial, and the periods for which information is asked is likewise irrelevant and immaterial
(3) That the extensive duplication of questions imposes
an undue burden on the defendant.
(4) That a large percentage of questions call for interpretation of written instruments and is an invasion of the
functions of the Court.
( 5) That the answers to certain categories of questions are
known to, or information necessary to answer same is in the
possession of, complainant.
(6) That certain catep:ories are specifically intended to
create prejudice and the interrogatories as a whole are directed to creating prejudice and to confuse the jury.
I have already stated the grounds for the objection.
The Court: Does counsel desire Mr. Mullen to repeat!
Mr. Lowden: There is a copy for us Y
Mr. Mullen: I first objected that the interrogatories violate the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.
The Court: Did you say Fourteenth Y
Mr. Mullen: Fourth, in that it constitutes a fishing expdition and imposes an impossible task on the defendant.
The interrog-a.tories are addressed to three dispage 8 ~ tinct things: one, the production of documents; second, declarations by the defendants as to certain
facts; and, third, declarations by defendants as to their interpretation of certain provisions of their respective constitution and rules.
Section 8-320 of the Code of 1950, Virginia, provides that
a party may file interrogatories to any adverse party. Thereupon, the clerk shall issue a summons requiring the officer to
summon the proper party to answer such interrogatories.
Section 8-321 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, provides :
''vVhen tlrn court ~ * • is satisfied that the interrogatories
are relevant and such as the person to whom they are propounded would be bound to answer upon a bill of discovery
• • • it may, if such person do not in a reasonable time file
answers thereto, upon oath, or, if he file answers which are
evasive, attach him and compel him to answer in open court,
or to answer more explicitly. It may also, if it see fit, set
aside a plea of his, and give judgment against him by de-
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fault, or if he be plaintiff, order his suit to be dismissed with
costs • • .,,

If he files answers which are evasive, the Court may attach

him and compel him to answer in open court, under certain
penalties.
Section ~-324 provides :
page 9 }

"In any case at law a party may file an affidavit,
setting forth that there is, he verily believes, a book
of accounts- or other writing in possession of an adverse party
• • • containing material evidence for him, specifying with
reasonable certainty such writing or the part of such book.''

It then provides the Clerk is to summons as provided in
Section 8-320.
Section 8-325 provides:
"When the court is satisfied that the person filing such
affidavit has no means of proving the contents of such writing, or of such part of the book, but by t11e person summoned
producing what is required by the summons, and that the
same is relevant and material • • • it may unless the person
summoned shall, in a reasonable time, either produce what
is so required, or answer in writing upon oath, that he has
uot under his control such book or writing.''
Then he may attach him and compel him to answer.
The code section just quoted establish:

1. All facts demanded must be such as the applicant could
obtain on a bill of discovery.
2. No document mav be demanded unless the fallowing
requisites concur:
·
page 10 ~

(a) The application is sworn to;
(m) It states that the document is material;
(c) It specifies the document ''with reasonable

certainty'' ;
( d) Tl1e contents of tlle document are not otherwise provable by the applicant;
( e) The person summoned to produce tl1e document doe~
not state under oatl1 that it ( or another of like import) is
''not under his control".
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3. No fact or document mav be demanded unless '' rele"'
vant" or "material", under the terms of the statute .

page 16

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

I don't want to_ take the time of the Court, but I would
like to refer to three little cases here, very briefly. There arc
innumerable cases on this subject, and all of them go to thi~
same point, that it must show materiality. It must reason.ably specify the document or book which contains the evi..
dence and the mere suspicion isn't sufficient.

•
page 19

•

•

~

· ·Mr. Mullen: I am going into certain questions
that apply under the law I have just read. I am
not undertaking at this time to go through all of the questions
and ask a ruling on them. I desire to argue this question
fully, citing· the cases, the questions that come under it, and
also arguing the other points, in order that the Court may
pass on my request for an order to send these interrogatories
and the interrogatories addressed to United Construction
Workers and District 50 back to be reformed and revised by
the complainant.

No. 1. is: ''"\Vhen and upon what authority was United
Mine orkers of America first organized t
'' 2. Furnish a copy of the Charter,, Constitution, Rules,
Laws, By-Laws and all other regulations and rulings of
United Mine ·vvorkers of America in effect between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, tog·ether with a copy of
all changes or revisions made in same since August 4, 1949. 2 '

"r

Not only are the regulations and rulings not shown to be
relevant, but United Mine
orkers was organized iu 1890,
sixty years ago. It is entirely conceivable that a ruling made
in the very first year is still in effect. That is the questioni
what rulings or regulations are in effect. That would mea.if
a search over sixty years of records and looking up every
letter, every ruling that t11ey might make. The ruling might
be what is the tonnage rate to be applied to mines
page 20 ~ in the State of Missouri. It might be any one of
thousa~1ds of questions. They are asking to bring

"r
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in all rulings and all regulations, regardless of whether relevant, and over a period of time that is simply impossible, an
impossible burden on the defendant.
The difference is illustrated right in that very question,
because a copy of the Charter, the Constitution, Rules, Laws
and By-Laws, if there are any such papers, they are designated. They are desig'llated by name.
There is a Constitution. They know that. They have had it
already. So that is one of the examples of a fishing expedition.
Now., No. 6 calls for a charter or certificate of affiliation
granted by U. :M. W. to District 50. All right. That is a
specific desig11ation of a specific document that we can identify. If that is relevant, and it may be, they have a rig·ht to
call for it.
The same thing applieR to Question 7.
We now refer to Questions 13. It reads:
'' 13. Did the Constitution of United Mine "\Vorkers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after Augu~t 4, 1949, provide that,
among· other objects, it was an object of Unit eel Mine \V orkers
of America to do the following:''
This is quoted from tl1e Constitution:
page 21 ~

'' Second. To increase the wages, and improve
the conditions of employment of our members by
legislation, conciliation, joint agreements or strikes.''

Then dropping down to Subsection (cl) :
" ( d) As used in the language quoted above, what is meant

by the words 'joint a~-reemonts'Y Were United Mine "\Vorkcrs of America, or District 50, or United Construction Worker.·a parties to ?r bound by the provisions of any such joint
agreement durmg the period between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949., anrl ali,o after August 4, 19491 If
ElO, furnish a copy of all such joint agreements.''
Those joint agreements are more than 1,500 in number.
They are not joint agreemenb, between United :Mine Workers,
District 50 and/or United Construction Workers. They arPoollective bargaining ngre<?menh~ entered into between the employer and the Union representing his employees. Thev have
no possible bearing on this Question here. In addition ·to
which, they will disclose the private business of the employer.
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The United Mine )Yorkers have thirty districts, 3,000 locals
and 650,000 men, members. District 50 has 58 districts, 850
lo ~als, 112.,643 members. United Construction orkers has
58 districts, 655 loeals and 45,000 members.
~hose locals of United Construction Workers, District 50,
have such agreements, but it has no bearing here.
pag·e 22 ~ It can't possibly have any. It is purely a ·fishing
expedition to try to find some evidence to bolster up
their case.
Take as another example, QueRtion 34. They quote from the
Constitution of United Mine ·workers of Ame·rica,, this:

"r

'' He may appoint a member whose duty shall be to collect
and compile statistics on the production, distribution and consumption of coal and coke, freight rat.es, market conditions,
and any other matter that may be of benefit to the Org·anization. Said statistician shall make a report to the regular convention.''
Now, coming to Subsection (c), they ask:
"(c) During the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after Aug11st 4, 1949, did any
person or member having been appointed for the purpose by
the President of United !fine ·workers of America, colleet
and compile or attempt to collect and compile statistics relating to District- 50 and United Construction Workers or to the
work and industries claimed by them, respectively? If so,
what statistics were collected and compiled and what reports
thereon were furnished to the President of United Mine
Workers of America 1 Furnish a copy of all these reports.''
We have another case there where they are simply fishing·,
hoping that something· will develop in some of these reports,
if there are any, which may help them get evidence
page 23 ~ for their case. It is exactly the things that are
condemned by the cases I have read your Honor,
and by the Fourth Amendment to tl1e Constitution.
Another example of fishing in violation of the Amendment,,
is Page 37, in which they quote from the Constitution of the
United Mine Workers of America-that is Question 37:
"He shall interpret the meaning of the International Constitution but his interpretation shall be subject to repeal by
the International Executive Board."

In Subsection ( d) of Question 37, they say:
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'' (d) During the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did the
President of United Mine )Yorkers of America have the right
to interpret or to cause to be interpreted the· meaning of the
Constitutions or Rules of District 50 and of United Construction Workers T If so, wl1at interpretations of the meaning of
said Constitutions or Rules made by the President of United
Mine Workers of America were in effect between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949,. and also after August 4,
19497 Furnish a copy of all these interpretations."
Now, we have got the same, in effect. I ~ead from Subsection ( d). There we have the same question in effect.
District 50 was organized in 1936. He is going back 14
.
years to find every interpretation that may have
page 24 ~ been made. Those interpretations certainly had
nothing to do with Laburnum Corporation. Laburnum Construction Corporation and its work down there
was never beard of until after the suit was brought. It may
be a big matter for Laburnum, but in proportion to the volume
of business and the administration that has to be done, a:-;
shown your Honor by the figures that I gave you, as to those
Districts and the Locals., the membership, why, of course, it
is a matter that the head administrators wouldn't know anything about.
These interpretations couldn't possibly, all these prior
years and all, be furnished. If' they want to add, if there are
any interpretations relevant to this matter, that conceivably
would be within the purview of the decision hv Mr. Justice
Holmes, which suggests in that case that thev should ask for
any documenb;, correspondence that are reievant and then
if, in the judgment of the other side, that given was not correct, then tl1ey could ask by a showing to have it supplemented.
I read (d). I offer t11e same objection as to Subsection (c)
of Question 37, which also asks:
".( c) ·what ~nterpretations of tlie meaning of said 'International Constitution' made by the President of United Mine
orkers of America were in effect between the dates October
28, 1948, ancl Awrnst 4, 1949, and also after August
page 25 ~ 4., 19491 Fumish a copy of all these interpretations.''

,v

Now we go back sixty years. "What interpretations of
the meaning of said 'Internationnl Constitution' made bv tl1e
President of United Mine Workers were in effect", not ·what
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were made during this period involved in this matter; not
even what interpretations were made generally during that
period. But your Honor sees from the numerous Districts
and numerous Locals and the membership, that there again
they are .asking for something that is impossible and is purely
a fishing expedition, hoping to find something that will bofster their case.
To go through those records and answer that question and a
similar one on No. 2, would take weeks and weeks. They had
records stored away back. It woul<l call for hunting up every
letter the President may have written in reply to inquiry
from any of those Locals, from any of thoS€ Distriets1 from
any of the members, all upon rulings or interpretations, rather
the right to inquire to do so and so under the Constitution.
The mere correspondence-it is an impossible task.
In Question 85 they ask for the following:
"85. Furnish a copy of all credentials issued by United
Mine Workers of America or its International Executive
Board or its President or auy other represen1:ativc of United
Mine Workers of America to each of tlle persons named below for l1is or lier proper identification and use
page 26 } between the dates October 28, 1948, and Aup;ust 4,
· .1949, and also .after August 4, 1949, said persons
ibeing as follows:
·
John L. Lewis
A. D. Lewis
Kathrvn Lewis
Thomas Raney
0. B. Allen.

Thomas Davis
David Hunter
William 0. Ha1 t
H. G. Robinso:v

We have no particular objection to givin~ the information.
In fact, we have no objection to giving any information that
is pertinent to this caRe. I have been instructed not to raise
any captious objections, and even where cases a re wrong in
many cases, if they are properly framed, to answer them,
even though we could object. But to t11c interrog·atories as
a whole., based on those objections which I stated, we f\re going to ask for that order, and I will coYer the othc1· pofots
now. However, that calls for a good deal of work_
Question 8&--I am giving you the principal now, on the
question of what papers are ca11ed for, tl1at part
"86. Was John L. Lewis, as an employee or representative
of United Mine Workers of America or District 50 or United
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Construction Workers, required to provide automobile liabHity insurance or any other kind of insurance for the protection of United l\Iine ,vorkers of America or District 50
or United Construction "' orkers at any time bepage 27 ~ tween the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
·
19491 If so, who required such insurance T Furnish a copy of the policy or policies of insurance affording
such protection .. ''
That covers automobile liability insurance or any other
kind of insurance.
e don't know whether any one was re- ·
q:l[fred, but the part I am objecting to is the ·scope of that
question. There mig-ht be innumerable policies, if there was
such a requirement. Yet we are asked to furnish copies of
all of them.
The same question is asked in Questions 87 to 95 for .A. D.
Lewis, Kathryn Lewis, 0. B. Allen, Thomas Raney, also,
Thomas Davis, David Hunter, William 0. Hart., H. G. Robinson, the clearest possible evidence that they are fishing. Everyone they can think of, they are asking if they have got any
insurance and want the papers, hoping· that they might find
s·omething to bolster their case. They doubtless are asking
that, hoping to find something to show agency or responsibility of this defendant for the acts alleged to have been
wrong-fully done by Employer, or representative of United
Construction V\7orkers.
Now we come to the most serious invasion of the rights of
the defendants under the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, Questions 95 through 103.

,v

"95. ·what written reports on work performed,
on matters of policy or on organizational activities
did John L. Lewis, as an employee or representative of United Mine \Yorkers of America or District 50 or
United Construction vVorkers snhmit to the International Executive Board of United Mine vVorkers ·of America between
the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after
August 4, 19491 Furnish a copy of all such reports.''
page 28

~

That same questions is asked for A. D. Lewis, for Kathryn
Lewis, for 0. B. Allen, Thomas Raney,, Thomas Davis, for
David Hunter, W. 0. Hart, H. G. Robinson.
I am calling your Honor's attention to the form of that
question, '''Vhat written reports, etc. were made" f What
was meanetf The question, itself, shows they cannot complv
with the requirements of the law in regard to· interrogatorie~.
They can't merely surmise that something may be in exist-
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ence. They have got to show what they are asking for specifically as existing documents or papers having some relevancy
to the matter upon which the case is based. The very form
of this question shows they do not have any such information. It shows that they are guessing, hoping that there are
reports on work performed or matters of policy or organizational activity made by some of these people that may have
in it some allusion to wliat happened down in Kentucky in
July and August, 1.949. That is what they are after. It is
a gross perversion of a right given in asking for interrogatories.
pag·e 29 ~ As I said, there are questions addressed to every
one whose names they have heard of, asking about
reports made backwards or forwards or between them, first
about reports made to one man; second, what reports did he
make, and asking· for copies.
That again shows clearly the fishing expedition that they
they are engaged in.
Then we come to another set of questions that is equally
bad. Starting· at Question 105.
'' 105. What written instructions, statements, reports,
memoranda, letters and other papers were submitted by District 50 or by its Administrative Officer or Secretary-Treasurer or Comptroller to United Mine Workers of America
or to the International Executive Board or the President or
any other International Officer of United Mine ,vorkers of
America between the dates October 28., 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also since August 4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all
such instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters
and other papers."

'\Ve have almost the identical language used in the Lorillard
Case, that is what they asked for. It was condemned and the
opinion written bv Mr. Justice Holmei;;. The same thing we
lmve here, the very form of the question shows they can't ·
comply with the premises under which they can ask for inte·rrogatories. They show it is simply a dragnet, hoppage 30 ~ ing to find something- somewhere, that somebody
has said to this man down there, "You did right",
or, "You did wrong-", whatever you did-that is what you
are hunting for. N othin~ is relevant. They are not able to
specify reasonably or identify reasonably t]1e papers they
ask for.
That same question goes on down throug-h 106, 107, 108.
109, 110, lll, 112. Again I call attention to the territory that
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those requests would cover. There are the numerous Districts,
Locals that I have spoken of. These questions might apply
to any one of them. But even if they apply only to District
50 or to Region 58, they still must meet the requirements of
the Virginia Statute and the ],ourth . A.mendment to the Constitution.
They show on their face the whole purpose and aim is a
dragnet to try to bring out something, to hope there is in
existence. They don't know whether there is in existence
any such, or don't know whether they have ever been in existence, and they want to bring outMr. Robertson: May I ask you one questiou 1 I am not as
familiar with Constitutional law as you are. The Fourth
.Amendment relates to unlawful searches and seizures Y
Mr. Mullen : Yes.
Then in Qu~stion 125 they ask:
'' 125. Furnish a copy of the minutes of all meetpage 31 } iugs of the International Executive Board of
United Mine ·workers of America held between
the dates October 28, 1948, and .August 4, 1949, and also since
.August 4, 1949.''
There again they are asking for production of papers and
all which do not come within the purview of the requirements
of law, which must be met, as a basis for propounding interrogatories calling for introduction of papers, documents and
so forth.
The second objection that we made is to the duplication of
questions.
Question 8 reads :
"8. Did the Constitution of United Mine ·workers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4., 1949, provide, among
other things, that 'This Organization shall be known as the
United Mine Workers of . A.merica', and that 'It shall be International in scope', and, if so, during what period or periods; and has said Constitution at any time since August 4,
1949, so provided and, if so, during what period or periods 7''
. Then follows 32 questions in which tlmt identical question
is asked, after quoting some phase of the Constitution, when
one would cover the w hple thing. It is just an imposition
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upon tl1e defendants; and in addition to that, they
pag·e 32 ~ have the information in their possession. They
have the Constitution of the International Union,
United Mine ·workers of America; in which it is stated:
"Adopted at Cincinnati on October 11, 1948, effective November 1, 1948' '. An on Page 38, Article XII, Section 1:
"The next International Constitutional Convention shall be
held on the first Tuesday in October, 1952.''
There is tl1e answer to the8e 32 questions that they ask,
identical, without so much as a cl.Jange of a comma. Not only
is it an imposition to ask tlrnt all of those questions be answered, the same questions, but also they have the information in their possession at this time. And it is only to get
information not in the possession of parties proposing interrogatories. This is a fishing expedition.
Question 14 (b) is as follows:
" (b) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'International Union' mean the United Mine Workers of
America and its Districts, Sub-Districts, branches and subordinate branches, including· District 50 and United Construction Workers; and~ if not, what do they mean?''
That is the language referred to in the quotation from the
Constitution of the International Union, United Mine Workers of America. This question is repea tecl eight times in the
identical form. They are bound to know they are
page 33 ~ quoting from the Constitution. They are bound to
know that the references in it are to the International Union, United Mine ·worker8 of America. It coµldn't
be anything else. A large number of the 32 questions that
they ask, upon quotations from the Constitution, they have
the answer right in the Constitution. ..And anybody who u~derstands elementary Eng·lish, anybody who can understand
the by-laws of a corporation, or anybody who could underst~nd the organization of tl1e l\fethodist Church, or the Episcopal Church., can understand the Constitution of the United
Mine "\Yorkers of America and the Rules of the United Construction Workers and District 50. They are all perfectly
clear and consistent and are no different from the by-laws of
any corporation.
Question 16 ( e) reads :
'' ( e) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'Executive Board' mean the International Executive Board
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of United Mine vVorkers of America, and, if not, what do
they mean 1''
That question is repeated nine times in the same identical
words, no change of comma, even.
Question 13 ( d) reads as follow~:
" (d) As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words 'joint a~-reements'? Were United Mine Workers of America, or District 50, or United Construction Workers parties to or bound by the provisions of any
page 34 ~ such joint agreement during· the period between
the dates Octoher 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and
a.lso after August 4, 1949? If so, furnish a copy of all such
joint agreements.''
I have already explained wl1at tl10Re joint agreements were,
but that question is repP.ated four times. There are the instances of repetition which I haven't taken; however, taking
those questions alone that I have referred to, there a1·e 53
duplications which could be answered in four questions, four
answers. The answers are bound to be the same. Thev are
oooW~ili~.
·
Take another., for example, Take Question 23. I think that
is a typical question.
£

"23. Did the Constitution of United Mine ·workers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and'
August 4, 1949, and also after Aug·ust 4, 1949, provide, among
other things, as follows:
" 'Charters of Districts, Suh-Districts and Local Unions
may be revoked by the International President, who shall have
authority to create a provisional government for the subordinate branch whose charter has been revoked. This action of
the International President shall be subject to review by the
International Executive Board upon appeal by any officers
deposed or any members affected thereby. Until such review is had and unless said order of revocation is
page 35 ~ set aside, all members, officers and branches within
the territory affected by the order of revocation
shall respect and conform to said order. An appeal may be
l1ad from the decision of the Executive Board upon sucli order of revocation, to the next International Convention'."
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Then they ask questions (a) through (h), and in the first
place, (a) is tbe usual question :
(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide Y''
That is one of the 32 times they ask that question.
'' (b) During what period or periods between. the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after .August 4.~
1949, did said International President have the authority or
right to revoke the charter or certificate of affiliation of District 50 in accordance with and subject to the provisions of
the lang·uage quoted above?"
·
They have got the answer to the very thing they quote. It
states they lmve got that specific power. They have got it
in here, and they have got it in what they quoted, themselvei;;_.
'' (c) During what period or periods between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
1949, did said International President have the au~
page 36 ~ thority or right to revoke the charter or certificate
of affiliation of United Construction Workers in
accordance with and subject to the provisions of the language.
quoted above T''
Even the question shows that they know the answer.
Then there is ( d) :
" (d) During what period or periods between the dates October 28, 1948, and Ang-ust 4, 1949, ancl also after August 4,
1949, did said International President have the authority or
right to revoke or to cause to be revoked the charter of United
Construction Local Union 778A or of Local Union No. 778A..
District 50, in accordance with and subject to the provisions
of the· language quoted above?''
They go on with the whole series of questions, of which
they have the answer right here (indicating), and the answer
is in what they, themselves, have quoted specifically and
clearly and imposes· an undue burden upon the defendant to
ask them to answer all of those things that they already have
answered and they are contrary to the statement of the premises upon which interrogatories can be required to be answered.
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In addition to those repetitions, and to other repetitions,
there are more than sixty questions asked in the identical language in each one of the three sets of interrogatories that
they have filed up to date, that is United Conpage 37 ~ struction Workers and the District 50, an~ U~ited
Mine ·workers. So we have over 250 duplications,
which imposes an unnecessary burden on the defendants in
this case.
.
Then there are 35 questions in which the defendants are
asked to interpret-I have read one or two of them-the Constitution. We have no particular objection to interpreting
the Constitution. The counsel may not like our interpretation.
I don't know whether they would really be bound by -it or
not, but we have no particular objections to interpreting· it.
But where there is duplication, we do have, and a lot of duplications occur therein. Of course, there is an usurpation of
the province of the Court.
In a review in the Virginia Law Review summarizing Rule
30 in the Federal Procedure, which relates to interrogatories,
it is said that the party cannot be required to summariaze or
interpret any paper to which it is a party, that that is within
the province of the Court.
I assume the same thing applies, in fact it is established
law., that where papers introduced in a suit to which a party
in the suit is one of the signers, an objection asking him to
interpret it, will be sustained. It must be by the Court.
Then, we believe that all through, that these lone 245 questions are addressed to the purpose of creating prejudice.
For example, we don't mind answering Quespage 38 ~ tion 45, as such, but it clearly states:
"45. Did the Constitution of United Mine Workers of
America at any time between the elates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide, among
other things, as follows :
" 'The Ralary of the President shall be $50,000 per annum;
Vice President, $40,000 per annum; Secretary-Treasurer,
$40.,000 per annum; International Executive Board Members,
$1,000 per month; Tellers and Auditots, $25.00 per day when
employed. Each of the above mentioned officers shall receive,
in addition to their salaries, such additional sums for additional service rendered as may be authorized and approved
by the President; together with all legitimate expenses when
employed by the Organization away from their places of residence.' ''
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The question based on that quotation is this : '' During the
periods inquired about, did United Mine ·workers of America
pay to Thomas R,aney, member of the International Executive Board of United l\Iine Workers of America, in addition
to his salary, an additional sum for additional services rendered. If so, what additionaU" That question can be asked,
with the last half of that quotation, namely, "Did they pay
liim for additional services''. But it is clearly put in there
for prejudicing you.
page 39 ~ As I say, we have no particular objection to it.
Those salaries, in the face of salaries paid to large
corporations, paid to men who administer the affairs of an
institution the size I have shown, are nothing to be ashamed
of. But they are evidently put in there for prejudice.
There is another question specifically put in there for prejudice, Question 78 :
'' 78. What is tl1e relationsl1ip, by blood or marriage, between '-John L. Lewis and A. D. Lewis; and what is the relationship by blood or marriage., between.John L. Lewis and
Kathryn Lewis?''
That can ]1ave no other possible purpose except to create
prejudice. Anybody who reads the newspapers can know
perfectly well what the relationship is, but it is wrong in an
interrogatory in this place, and serves to create prejudice.
Now, for those reasons, becam:;e it violates the right of
these defendants unde1· the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution and under the Virginia law and under the decisions,
as clearly demonstrated by the questions, they are engaged
in a fishing expedition and because of the undue burden, the
date, placed on theRe defendants by the duplication of questions and because the questions clearly are intended to create
prejudice, we are asking· that order that I have referred to.
"\Ve see no reason why these defendants should be
page 40 ~ punished by being required to answer interrogatories as slovenly as these interrogatories are. We
don't object. vYe l1ave no rig·ht to object to proper interrogatories, but we do have the right to object to being imposed
upon under the guise of interrogatories. And we do have
the right, we submit, your Honor, to require that they reform
their interrogatories and bring· them within the scope of what
is permitted hy the law and not to impose an unreasonable
obligation upon the defendants and not to have them expect
to go back sixty years or to make all kinds of copies which
would take weeks and weeks.
That is the basis of our prayer to the Court to send back
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all three of' these interroo·atories.
e have indicated wliat
the questions are that sh~uld be changed to avoid duplication. They can pick them out themselves. I don't see why
we should pick them out for them.
As far as the other question of a. fishing expedition, of
course, they are for your Honor to pass on; if be does, he can
correct those. That is the basis of our request for interrogatories to be sent back, upon our objection, to be reformed and
revised by the complainant.
The Court: Let's take a recess of five minutes.
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.)
The Court: All right., are you ready?
J\fr. Robertson: Yes.
page 41 } Your Honor will recall that this action was instituted in December, 1949, and set for trial beginning December 11 of this year.
Your Honor will recall also that the first interrogatories
filed in this action were filed in behalf of all three defendants
last summer. And the plaintiff was directed to answer those
interrogatories on or before September 20, and counsel for
all parties appeared here on September 20 and the plaintiff
answered the vast majority of the interrog·atories and the
Court ruled upon certain of those interrogatories as to
whether thev should or Rhould not be answered. And subsequently, on September 26, all parties came before the Court,
by counsel, and the plaintiff answered the additional interrogatories that the Court ruled it must answer .
. Now, I will not go baek to reading tl10se interrogatories at
this moment, but I wish to call the attention of the Court to
the fact that in those interrogatories, these three defendants
here have done many other things which they now claim we
have no right to do. In the form of the questions they asked
and the insistence that they be answered and the benefit they
have gotten through the answers and they cannot blow hot
and cold, tl1ey are committed to the course of action they took
there, so far as it applies to these interrogatories.
1 Prior to September 20, this plaintiff filed various interroga,
tories ag·ainst the three defendants, returnable on
page 42 ~ September 20. None of them have yet been answered. On September 13, this plaintiff filed these
. interrogatories that Mr. Mullen bas just discussed this morning, and made them returnable to September 20, so that they
would come before the Court on that dat~. So when these
interrogatories under discussion here this morning were
formulated and filed, counsel for the plaintiff had not had the
1
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benefit of what transpired here before the Court on September 20, where I recall in some instances the Court now has
disposed of the plaintiff's interrogatories.
Then we came back here on September 26 and discussed
various matters., got these subsequent dates and the Court
will recall that it asked Mr. Mullen and I to get together
promptly and indicate what questions we could and what questions we could not agree upon.
I undertook to do that promptly with Mr. Mullen, and did
it, I think prior to September 28, as will appear from my
memorandum to him, which was written on September 28. My
recollection is that I telephoned him before that date. I heard
nothing from Mr. Mullen until October 10, and this letter from
him to me was delivered by a messenger. Prior to that time,
Mr. Mullen had told me he was so busy he would let me know
whether he wanted to get together or· not.
'' With respect to the suggestion that we endeavor as far
as possible to determine beforehand what questions in the
interrogatories addressed to the United Mine
page' 43 ~ Workers of America we would not object to I beg
to advise as follows:
"We shall object to the interrog·atories as a whole. If,
however, the Judge should rule against us on this point we
list below the questions to which we will specifically object.
This does not necessarily mean that we may not criticize some
of the questions in any argument against interrogatories as
a whole. It simply means that if we are required to answer
any part of the interrogatories the following questions will
be specifically objected to:
"(2), (9-e), (13-cl), (19), (24-f), (28-e), (34-c), (35-c),
(37-c and d), (40-b), (43-b), (45)., (61) to (64), both inclusive,
(78), (96) to (103), both inclusive, (105) to (112), both inclusive, (118), (119), (120), (121a and b), (123-a and d), (124)
and (125). In the supplemental interrogatories we will object to (1) and (2).
Those are the. ones that are. before the Court. When we
come to those I am going to show they are exactly the ones
they asked up there, just in reverse.
This is the case where the plaintiff s~eks to recover $500,000. It is an important case in this Court. It is a case where
.
there are three defendants, and all the witnesses,
page 44 ~ and many of the key witnesses are out of the state.
We conceded here this mGrning that the Court had
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no inherent power to compel their attendance. And Mr. Mul:..
len has stated prior to this time that they will make no commitment for any witll.ess whatsoever to attend here.
These interrogatories haYe been framed and submitted in
good faith after the most painstaking study and preparation.
In view of the hour and a half that Mr. Mullen has taken
here this morning, and the scope of his argument, it is perfectly obvious that we are going to have to take these depositions up one by one seriatum. I am going to ask the Court
to do it. If Mr. Mullen was too busy before we got here today0 I ask the Court to do it today. I say the seriousness
and importance of the case merits whatever time is necessary.
It seems to me that the necessarv time will be minimized
if I reply generally to his argumei1t against the interrogatories in to~q. And then we take them up one at a time and
dispose of them, rather than try to group them in any such
way as Mr. Mullen attempted to do, to which, of course, I do
. not agree.
So if the Court willl permit me, I will make a general reply
to Mr. Mullen's argument, then come to the specific ,iuestion. I call the Court's attention to one fact at the verv outset. When Mr. Mullen charges us with having the Co1istitution of the International Union, which I think we
page 45 ~ have, and in one of the other times when we were
here, he stated specifically and categorically that
there was no Constitution of it, and the reason that we need
this Constitution, we have Jmd these things, these questions
are based on these various Constitutions, Rules and Regulations; but if all of their witnesses are out of the State and if
we have no assurance tllat they be here, does your Honor
think for one minute if we had offered this to the Court at the
trial of this case, out of a blue sky, that it would have been
received?
Mr. Mullen: May I interrupt?
Mr. Robertson: You may once. I interrupted you.
·
Mr. Mullen: We offered to furnish you the Constitution,
which you could produce in Court.
Mr. Robertson: I don't remember anv such offer. The
record will show it now. Do you still hold that offer?
Mr. Mullen: ,ve never said there wasn't anv constitution
of the United l\fine Workers. We did say there was no Constitution of United Construction Workers or District 50.
Mr. Robertson: That is one reason we have asked for
what we have asked for. We don't want to quibble about
what you call it. v\7e want what actually is that governs these
three different defendants.
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Now, if your Honor pleaset I ask you to let me read you
the names of these three defendants. U11ited Construction
Workers Affiliated with United Mine Workers of
pag·e 47 ~ America; District 50, United Mine ,vorkers of
America, and United Mine \Yorkers of America,
the three defendants.
Now, if you go to the notice of motions of judgment filed
in this case, you will see that our theory of the ca.se is that
these three different defendants are either componen·t parts
of one whole, to-wit, United l\Iinc "\Yorkers of America, or
they are instrumentalities or agents of the United Mine Workers. of America, and that tlie three defendants are so interrelated and interwoven that they net through their members
and component parts, or through their agencies, or through
both.
I repeat what I said when we wore here before. I make
this statement based on the most exhaustive study that I,
Mr. Lowden, Mr. Moore and Mr. Bryan are capable of making, that these things cannot be intelligently understood and
co-related to each other, and that they are not intended to
be, but they are intended not to be. That is a fair Htatement
based on anybody, on a study of them by anybody, including
the Court.
Mr. Mullen: I object to him imputing improper motives.
Mr. Robertson: I mn not imputing the motives. I think
it is very skillfully and artfully done. I don't think you did
it. I certainly didn't do it.
If your Honor, please, I think much of what :Mr. Mullen
says here today comes with poor A"l'ace and too late., because
I understand, I think the working· notes I made,
pag·e 48 ~ and my associates made when we were there;
showed that he agreed without any strings to it,
to answ·er certain interrogatories; that he challened tbe
rig·ht to be required to answer certain other intel'rogatorics
and the Court ruled that some of thE'm be didn't have to
answer, some of them lie did have to answer. Some of them
he need not answer as tendered, but must be tendered in
modified form and a modified form was wol'ked out. Then
on those occasions, that what he says now as to any interrogatories, except those before the Court today, come too late..
He did reserve the right to urge any and all objections be
chose to urge against these interrogntories here today against
the United Mine Workers of America.
If vour Honor, please, at the outset of Mr. Mullen's arp:ument; he said tltat these instruments, documents, records that
we l1ave called for could only, as I understood his argument,
could only be acquired under s1.1.bpoena ditoes tecum. Now,
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if your Honor please, I am not naive enough to come here a!ld
ask this Court for irrelevant and immaterial information., inadmissible information. I do ask, I submit I am entitled to
have every bit of information in answer to these interrogatories which tend to show the inter-relationship as component
parts or as agents each of the other of these three defendants.
I can speak with some authority and with some feeling
about the question of whether this Court right now, at this
moment can ask any, demand that any of these
page 49 ~ parties bring anything here that this Court says
bring here, without any subpoena d1tces tecum or
anything else, and the Court has that authority. That fact is
set forth in the decision of Robertson v. Commonwealth, and
it is discussed in the briefs and it is discussed in oral arguments and it appears in the record. And I think it appears
in the opinion and the reason it runs through the whole thing,
if the Court didn't lmve that power, the Court could not function. And we are not going to stop with any tweedle-deetweedle-dum thing, to have a subpoena. d,uces tecwm issued
when the parties a re riglit there before the Court, within the
jurisdiction of the Comt. I cite that case as my authority for
that statement.
.
I have not come here unprepared on what questions are
proper in the form of interrog·atories. There is a discussion
of it in Burke's Pleading· and Practfoe, the last edition. You
can get it there largely in one paragraph. There are some
decisions in Virginia. I do not recall them at the moment. I
have it at my file in the office. I can get it within fifteen minutes.
The rule as to what is admif.rnible is the rule which applies
in a pure bill of discow~ry, and you can make the distinction
between a pure hill of discovery in equity and a bill for discoverv and relief.
A pure bill of discoverv means exactlv what it savs. You
are trying to discover something, but you are not
page 50 } asking for relief and in that instance, the things
··
do not, the interrogatories do not have to be sworn
to.
·
If it is a bill for discovery and relief, it must be sworn
to to show the Court that they are acting in good faith. The
rule which determines the propriety of interrogatories in a
civil action is tl1e rule which applies where a pure bill of discovery is sought. And you will find that in Burke's Pleading
and Practice, witli cases cited.
Then in Lyles' Notes on Equity Pleadings where he dis..:
cusses the difference between the p:ure !Jill of discoverv and
a bill of discovery and relief, he says tllat in a pure bill of
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c1iscovery, which is the rule that applies here, you can get
any information which is helpful to aid you in the proof of
the case, where it is relevant, necessary and material, but it
need not be vital to the proof of your case.
I can get those authorities, it is just a question of going
to the office and getting· them.
This case here, so far as the procedure is concerned, is governed by the law of Virginia, and not by any Federal rules of
procedure and not by any Federal decisions in matters of interstate commerce. I submit it is a far cry from anything we
have asked here, to a violation of the Fourth Amendment
a~;ainst illegal searches and i:;ciznres. The law your_ Honor
applies here is the procedure law of Virginia, and tlle substantive law which your Honor will apply here will be the
substantive law of Kentucky, where this cause of
page 51 ~ action arose. They have made the point. It was
stated here repeatedly; when we were here on September 20. and September 26, they made no point of the correctness and incorrectness of the service. They expressed
this desire to cooperate in giving information and then we
can't even get them to give the names and addresses except
under compulsion of the people who are in this courtroom this
morning.
As I have said, tl1ese interrogatories have been prepared
as result of the greatest study, the most painstaking preparation and in g·oocl faith. And we have g·ot these three copies,
which one of them is the Constitution of tlie International
Union, United Mine ·workers of America, the one to which
Mr. Mullen referred. We got it from one of our labor ·services in Washing-ton, D. C. It is not certified. If I were to
offer it in Court as it is, Mr. l\Iullen, I think, would be the first
one to object. Whether he did or not, I would be a fool to
offer any such thing as that, because it certainly could be
ruled out upon objection.
He said, and before I leave that, it was said here that
John L. Lewis is the Czar of the United Mine ·workers. Be. fore a matter gets to the International Executive Board,
which represents the membership of the Union, John L. Lewis'
word is the word of God, subject to he overruled
page 52 ~ by the International Executive Board. And the
word of the International Executive Board, except
when you a re going to expel a man from the Union, I believe
is_ final, subject to review by the General Convention, and
.Tolm L. Lewis, accordjng to the wording of that thing, has
tl1e right to interpret that Constitution and apply it as he
Rees fit, in his unco1itrolled judgment. And wl1cn we submit
tl1is thing to the Court or Mr. Mullen gives us a copy of it,
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unless in some of these interrogatories that we have asked
here, we don't know who is coming here to say that is the
written constitution, but John L. Lewis has changed it. Mr.
Mullen says now that there is no such thing as a Constitution
of District 50, of the United Construction Workers. We have
got this thing, here, that we got from a labor service, '' Rules
of United Construction Workers, Affiliated with United Mine
Workers of America, March 15, 194'9, 900-15th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. ,,. If that is what they operate under,
that is what we want. We want them to produce it here so we
will have it in a form admissible in evidence, the Constitution of the .United Mine w· orkers, these Rules and Regulations
of the United Construction Workers, and these Rules of District 50, United :M:ine Workers of America, March 15, 1949.
So, to say that those thing·s upon which our interrogatories
are based, are irrelevant in this proceeding., is like trying· to
discuss the Constitution of the United States without having
a copy of the Constitution available to you. And
page 53 ~ it is an argument that doesn't merit the thought of
a man of Mr. Mullen's ability to come here and
say we have got this information in our own possession, when
he oug·ht to know we have got it in a fonn that is not admissible in evidence and that this Coud has got the power to
require them to make it available to us in a form that will
be admissible in evidence. That is what we are asking this
Court to do.
Mr. Mullen made the point that most of these questions
are irrelevant and immaterial and inadmissible.
I didn't
think they were going to like them. I have intimated here
before that I thought of obstacles that could be put in our
way, would be put in our way to keep us from getting information.
He says that be wants through testimony under oath to
sbow the relevancy of what we ask for and the materiality
of it and whether or not it is an unjustifiefid fishing proposition. I say that we have Hamilton Bryan, the President of
the plaintiff company here prepar«?d, if the Court wants him,
to testify under oath and he has lived with this thing from
its inception down to this minute.
I don't think it is any use going into the different questions now, like l\Ir. Mullen did, because it is perfectly obvious
from what he said that we have got to go over them all anrway. I will stop and come back to tliat. I do say this, your
Honor, when we come to that, it is going to be
page 54 ~ tedious. It is going· to be irritating·. It is going·
to get boring. But I submit that those questions
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are framed and submitted in good faith. I think some of
them are probably too broad and sbould be narrowed in their
scope here and now today, and I ask the Court to bear with
all the parties and get these things thrashed out here now,
today.
One purpose of our question is that ,ve want to show the
interrelationship, the interwoven scheme of things between
these three defendants, in i;mpport of our allegation that they
are acting through their component members who are or are
not also their agents. You can't say that that is not releva~t
in this case, that that is not material in this case, that that is
not admissible in this case, nor in the form of interrogatories,
when they have put us on notice that they may not have anybody here for this hearing if they deem it unnecessary.
Of course, if they thought they could make our case collapse without having them here, there wouldn't be anybody
here but us. Then Mr. Mullen, having argued this morning,
you have got al~ this here in your testimony all right, put it iu
evidence-how far do you think I would get 1 How far do
you think he would have a right to let me get away with any
such stuff as that?
Mr. Mullen charges that we have been guilty of inexrusable
and persecutory repetition in these three sets of interrogatories of these three different defendants. What
page 55 ~ we have a right to do and. are doing is to show the
interrelationship between them so far as it applies
to these events between October 28, 1948, when Laburnum had
his first contract to go to work out there, and August 4, 1949,
when the thing came to an utter collapse through the illegal
acts of all three defendants acting as agents and component
parts of each other.
Just to end this first phase of what I have to say, we have
three further short sets of interrogatories here which we arc
going to submit this morning: and ask the Court to either r.ul:e
on them or rule on them here in time for it to be answered
before the trial date of this case. I want to anticipate them
to say this, those interrogatories demonstrate-perhaps they
don't demonstrate it-but those authorities ask for specified
copies of tlleir official newspaperi;; of one of these defendants
and the file has been available to us throug:h the courtesy of
someone else and we lmve copies of them now, and those
e think they contain informacopies are in our possession.
tion which is necessary to the proper presentation of our
case. And we are going to ask. for them in our interrogatories. That is what they won't admit, that these papers aire
correct copies. We still want other copies of them so we can
return these to where we got them.
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· If your Honor, please, I think I have covered the ground
generally.

I sug·gest that we go-I think as long as I am
presenting the interrogatories and they are chalpage 56 ~ Ienged, that I should present them and if they are
challenged seriatum, then I will say what I have
got to say, then Mr. Mullen say what he has got to say. Then
I have the right to close the argument. There is no use of
Mr. Mullen shaking- his head and saying it is too tedious or
takes too long. That is the way to proceed. I will cooperate
in making it short. There is plenty of time in a court of
j'ustice to assert a $500,000 claim for damages., which has
worked any such results as we claim have been represented
and we claim it in good faith, on this plaintiff.
Mr. Mullen: I am not objecting to time. I hate to take
the time. I am objecting to l\fr. Robertson trying to assume
our position on these interrog·atories. We are here by agreement to meet, to state my objections. I don't think it should
be turned over to him to start them and for me simply to come
in the middle to answer them.
Mr. Robertson: I have said. I want to hear what tbe
Court thinks.
Mr. Mullen: I want to sav a few things.
Mr. Robertson: He doesn't like me to do that. He is assuming this pontifical air hereThe Court: I think everybody is getting along all right
this morning.
Mr. Robertson : He is asserting to himself tile right to
open and close, when I am offering the proof.
·
The Court: Wouldn't it be proper first for the
page 57 ~ Court to pass on Mr. Mullen's position y
Mr. Mullen: May I say one or two words?
The Court: Yes, you may reply to Mr. Robertson.
· · Mr. Mullen: Your Honor, please, you will recall that Mr.
Robertson has said he has not been able to get these introduced. In reading· Question No. 2, I stated :

"2. Furnish a copy of the Charter, Constitution, Rules,
Laws, By-laws and all other regulations and rulings of
_:United Mine Workers of America in effect between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, together with a copy
of all chtmges or revisions made in same since August 4
1949. ,-,
'
What we objeeted to were the words, "All regulations and
rules in effect'' from that time.
·
Mr. Robertson: I told you I wouldn't interrupt you. I want
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to be heard on each separate interrogatory and not have Mr.
Mullen "pooh-pooh" them in the way he is doing. ·
The Court : As I understand, your remarks are being addressed to your motion?
Mr. Mullen: The motion as a whole, so that what he has
stated about not being- able to prove those, I stated this morn.ing- with the proper question, it would show the difference
between a proper question and a fishing expedition and that
we would be glad to answer it I have already stated that
we had no objection if these were revised, to inpage 58 } terpreting· as they have asked in some ·32 questions
tl1e Constitution. We are not going to fight-against
that. We are fighting ag·ainst simply the dragnet in those
questions I took up, and on the burden imposed by duplica·
tion.
We have no quarrel at all with what Professor Lyles says.
The very statement of it by Mr. Robertson that they must be
relevant, material, that is all we contend, that these are not
relevant and material.
He states he can't possibly understand what it is, he wants
to find out. It is perfectly clear. The Union is the Interna~
tional Union, United ]\fine Workers of America. It has 30
Districts. One of those Districts is District 50, an autonomous District. The other Districts include minors, District
50 does not. And it has ·its own Conventions, its own administrations, its own functions. It is an autonomous district of United J\Iine Workers.
· United Construction W orkrs is a division of District 50.
It and District 50 are as specifically stated in this and in
both of those, bound by and operating under the Constitution
of the International Union, United Mine Workers of Amerca.
·where there is anything obstruse about that, I can't see. It
is perfectly clear. As I say, we are perfectly willing to interpret, we don't want to in doing that answer one question
32 times.
Mr. Robert~on addressed himself largely to the
page 59 ~ question of time. ·we take no blame for that
whatsoever. They started this suit in December,
1948.
l\fr. Pollard: They started this suit in December, 1949. .
Mr. Mullen: They started this suit in December, 1949.
They never .filed these interrogatories until September. We
filled interrog·atories away back in June. They took three
months to answer them. Then they commenced :filing these
lengthy interrogatories to us, didn't want us to have any time
to do it. Now, if there is any delay in this matter; it lies
with them, not with us.
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The Court : The Court will say this: The Court bas no
fault to find with either side, up to the present, for the cooperation it has received in this matter.
J\fr. Mullen: That is just the situation. I do not see that
Mr. Robertson has at all answered the objections made to
these, either on the ground that they are fishing expeditions
or that they were unduly burdensome in their tremendous
duplications, 200 duplications in them.
J\fr. Robertson: If the Court pleases, I submit that is not a
proper argument. That is in argument of his motion to return everything, because the whole thing· is improper and
if that argument is to be addressed to eacb specific question,
we are consuming time for nothing on any such
page 60 } argument as that.
Mr. Mullen: That is your opinion. I ask the
Court if I may proceed.
The Court : Well, go ahead.
Mr. Mullen: As I was saying, I do not see that he has answered the question at all, the question of undue burden and
duplication. He speaks of the hearings heretofore on the
interrogatories addressed to the United Construction Workers and District 50. We objected to a great many things in
those .. We did not then know what was in here to throw a
very different light on the matters. We now renew our objections to those because of what I have said, because of the
duplication, because all of them put tog·ether constitute a
gross fishing expedition.
All we are asking is that they reform, after your Honor
has passed on certain questions .

•

•

•

•

•

The Court: I suspect I had better rule on your
page 61 ~ motion to require the plaintiff to reform these sev.
eral interrogatories to the defendants. The Court
overrules that motion.
In regard to the interrogatories addressed to the United
Mine Workers of Ammica, then we may proceed and you may
'take up any question that you like, object to any of tllem and
the Court will pass on them as we go along~
Mr. Mullen: As I understand, your Honor overruled tlle
motion to send them back for reformation.
_ Th~ Court: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: Then, of course, we except.
The Court : You except, of course, to t]1e ruling.
Mr. Mullen: Then, your Honor, as we have written in that
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case, we only object to certain questions, why is there any
use to read all of these questions?
Mr. Robertson: That is the only way I can get them answered. I have been trying· to get them answered since the
13th of September. I want the Court to rule on them now.
The Court: Of course, he has made a general exception
to all of them. Then he comes and savs he wants to make
specific objections to a certain number. ~
Mr. Robertson : Does he mean except those, he is going
to answer the others?
The Court: The Court will require him to answer the others.
I don't see any needMr. Robertson: I don't either, if the Court is
page 62 ~ going to do that.
Mr. Mullen: The whole purpose is to simplify
the matter, as your Honor bas requested.
Mr. Robertson: I offer the letter and ask the Court to mark
it filed, and I offer it in evidence.
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
Mr. Pollard: The defendant, of course, will object to that.
The Court: The defendants object to tl1e introduction of
this letter, Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.
(The letter referred to was marked Plaintiff's 1, and filed
with the Court.)
Mr. Robertson: When we come to these specified questions,
you want to hear from J\:fr. Mullen :first, or from me f
The Court: I think Mr. Mullen said he would prefer to qo
that, then you can answer him.
Mr. Mullen: (The first objection is to Question 2, to that
part of Question 2; which calls for any Rules and Regulations
that were in effect between the dates of October 28, 1948 and
the present time. I think I made a paraphrase of that.
Mr. Robertson: Have you finished?
Mr. Mullen: No. That question is objected tQ,
page 63 ~ that part of it, on the ground that that part of
the question is in contravention to tho Fourth
Amendment of the Constitution of the· United States and imposes undue burden on the defendants. The question is
limited as to the time and the rules or regulations pertinent·
to the issue in this cause and calls for immaterial testimony.
As I have already stated, they were organized sixty years
ago. It would take a month to make the examination that
they ask for.
That is all on that.

un-
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'_-'Mr. Robertson: If your Honor pleases, you will notice it
does no such thing·. It says: "Furnish a copy of the Charter,
Constitution, Rules, Laws, By-Laws and all other regulations mid rulings of United Mine Workers of America."
That is what I am driving at, is to get these things which
I think control tl1em. I tried to make it broad enough to cover
the whole thing·, it says, '' In effect between the dates October·
28, 1948 and August 4, 1949", less than one year, "together
with a copy of all chang·es or revisions made in same since
August 4, 1949. ''
The reason I want that-there is no use of reading it hereJohn L. Lewis has a right to change it if he wants to.
· Mr. Mullen: Notl1ing of the kind.
Mr. Robertson: Don't interrupt me. I can read
page 64 ~ it here. He bas a right to interpret it as he sees
fit. Vie want to know. It is not for any long period of time. We want to know from October 28, 1948, when
we first went out there, when we first got our confract out
there, down through tl1e time they ran us off of the work, that
the work was taken away from us, down to the present time,
are these thing·s complete. Are there any changes to them.
if so what are theyY If so, gives us copies of them. I ask
for you to admit these three to go in testimony, or give us
copies of them.
Mr. Mullen: I told you three or four times we would admit it. We thought it a proper question to call for those.
We admit it.
Mr. Robertson: Because we are not sure thev are complete. We want to know whether this Czar's right to change
them has been exercised or not. We want these things and we
want them brought down to date.
~: Mr. Mullen: He has no more power than the President of
a corporation. It is so stated in there, everything he does is
subject toThe Court: Is it stipulated that they may be introduced
evidence y
. Mr. Mullen: Certainly we will stipulate that. We have
offered it every time I have been up here.
The Court: Then, if it is stipulated that they
..page 65 ~ may be introduced in evidence, what you would
like to know is whetller or not those constitutions
and bv-laws have been amended since their enactment.
· Mr."Mullen: We will answer that.
The Court: That will answer that question T
Mr. Robertson: That will answer it.
Mr. Pollard: May I interrupt a minute f
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Mr. Mullen: Yes.
Mr. Pollard: This was adopted on October 11, 1948, became
effective November 1, 1948.
1\Ir. Robertson: Which one are you talking abouU
!Tr. Pollard: The Constitution of the United Mine Workers.
· I don't see where the date they request, October 28, · 1948,
is material to the facts which are alleged to have happened
in Kentucky. Do you think if we put in this one, it ought to
be enough and ought not to put in one in effect prior to that t
:Mr. Robertson: vVe have already stipulated and a~eed ·
upon it now, Mr. Pollard tries to kick over the traces. We are
entitled to know wl1ether these things are down to date,
whether this is in effect now or whether it is not. They
inight have chang·ed them to try to cover up the tracks of the
agents.
l\fr. Mullen: ::M:r. Pollard isn't talking about
page 66 } that. He is talking about you asked between October 28, 1948, this Constitution became effective
three days later, November 1, 1948. That is what he is talking about.
Mr. Robertson : I want the other Constitution, too. I have
seen them. There are very little changes in them, I think.
Mr. Mullen: There are no changes practically.
l\fr. Robertson: All right, if you say there are no changes,
I will accept that, if you will be bound by 'these.
Mr. Mullen: Let me finish. There are no changes involving anything here. There are such changes as thisMr. Robertson: I can help you, if you will say there are
no changes in this Constitution in comparison with any prior
Constitution, which changed the application of that Constitution to this situation, on the date of its adoption, I will
accept that statement, ~thout going any further.
Mr. Mullen: No, I won't make that statement.
Mr. Robertson: You see., I am entitled to it.
:Mr. Mullen: Here is the thing, "to demand not more than
six hours from bank to bank in each 24 hours, not more than
five days a week sha11 be worked bv each member of the or~:aniza tion." Before that it was i days, 8 days. ·That has
been changed by the Constitution, nothing in the basic covenants of it.
page 67 } Mr. Robertson: I told vouMr. Pollard: 1 don't"' think Mr. Mullen heard
you question.
Mr. Robertson: The Court heard it. I think I am speak~
ing loud enough. I asked him would he agree that this Constitution which was adopted on October 11, 1948, and became
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effective November 1, 1948, so far as it applies to this case,
was identical with whatever was in effect beginning October
28, 1948. He said he wou] d.
Mr. Pollard: He said he would not.
Mr. Robertson: He said ifMr. Cowherd: He said he would not.
Mr. Robertson: I say, if he won't make that stipulation,
I am entitled to the one in effect on October 28, 1948, everything in effect from that down to this time.
Mr. Mullen: I submit this occurrence they claim happened
in July.
Mr. Robertson: If I don't get that, and I come into Court
with that, they are free to pull something else out of the hat
and say, "You are all wrong. This other thing applied all
th~- ti.me .you are talking about.'' I have a right to be safeguarded =against any such thing as that.
Mr. ·Mullen: Your Honor please, the date alleged is July,
1949. Now., all they could be concerned with us what constitutes the rules that were in effect, what Constitupage 68 ~ tion and Rules were in effect at that time and
since then, and I think they are entitled to that.
Prior to that, they have nothing to do with it. As far as any
of this is concerned, they were only affected by what was in
effect in July, 1949.
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor please, tllere were threats
against us there almost from the beginning. vVe have got a
right to show from our observation how they tie up, who is
responsible for them.
The Court: That wouldn't be a tremendous task to furnish
those.
Mr. Mullen: We will give them copies of those. vVe can
say there is no changes in these from the date they were in
effect, down.
Mr. Robertson: If vou will tell me that these are tl1e same
provisions that were in effect, so far as this case were concerned, on· October 28, 1948, and subsequent to tbat, I will
accept your statement and won't ask for anything else.
The Court: Can you agree to that 1
Mr. Harris: Judge, the point we want to make clear, and
we want to avoid any waiver of that point in any form is that
the critical times in this case begin with the dates alleged in
his complaint, that we did a wrong. And he claims that we
did wrongs in July, 1949, in his complaint. vVe have given
and it is stated here this morning that the Constitution in
effect in .July, 1949., up to tbe present time, we have
page 69 ~ handed him, and it can be introduced in evidence.
But at no point in this case do we thfnk we should
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start going and bringing in things tlrn t have nothing to do
with the case. It is the integrity of our position that the time
that is material to this Court begins with the time mentioned
in his complaint, when he said we did things to him and to go
back of it is to bring in wholly irrelevant and immaterial
bits of evidence. And he has that date specified in question
after question hereafte1·. Do I make myself clear?
The Court: I see what you are talking about. What is
your answer to that, Mr. Robertson?
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve have got a right to know what was
the setup when we first went out there in Kentucky and show
the background of this thing. Tliat is going to be the testimony in this case. They have asked in their questions, wliat
we did in that whole time, from the time we first went in there,
October 28, on down to date. They went to know what we
made, what we didn't make. We want to show from the time
we got our contract, what -we were up against, as result of
their threats, what they were doing, which culminated in these
things, which were done on July-I think it shows there they
made one threat against usMr. Bryan: On July 14, 1949. There bad been threats; all
sorts of stuff before that.
Mr. Robertson: There had been threats before
page 70 ~ that. ·why, if they say it is all right, :Mr. :Mullen
was willing personally to agTee to it, they called
him off., what is the bug· under the chair Y
Mr. Cowherd: I would like to speak to that. ·we want to
narrow it down to those dates. We have those other copies.
We have no objection to letting them in as such, those particular ones. When it. runs to tlle whole case, we must be
consistent. ,v e think tl1e dates are the elates upon which they
allege we first came on the job, to do anything wrong. If it
were two or three weeks before the actual date complained
of, we wouldn't object to that. We wouldn't object to anything they claim prior to the date upon which tbey claim w~
did a wrong.
Mr. Robertson: That ar~-ument boils down to this, we ~an't
show any relationsl1ip of principal and ag-ent or principal
and component membP.rs and parts an l1our befo1·c they came
on the job and threatened U8 witll physical force to run us
off, or an hour before they called Bryan and told them to get
off there.
Mr. Cowherd: This is a nine-month interval l1e is talking
about. This Constitution was adopted prior to the date he
stipulated, the giving effect date three days later, nll of which
was nine months before hP claims any wrong was clone.
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· Mr. Robertson: If any counsel of record for
these defendants will make a statement of record
so far as the issues involved in this case is concerned, that these three sets of provisions were in effect on
October 28, 1948, I don't ask for anything else.
Col. Harris: If the Court pleases, I feel that I should make
it clear to the Court that the form_ of questions, ''bug under
the chip", we object to. '\Ve have come into this Court, as
stated by Mr. Mullen. ·we are not making objections to a
lot of questions that we thought we had the right to object
to. We do want the issue which we understand will be tried
before a jury, we do want the issue kept clear. We do not
want in any reference to any question to appear to waive our
basic contention that anything prior to July, 1949, is wholly
irrelevant. We are trying to come into this Court and make
a fair and honorable answer to interrogatories., which the
consensus of opinion of these lawyers in Washington is that
they are relevant and call for relevant and material evidence.
Such questions, we arc not objecting to. Every objection we
we· put in is, we think, a sound objection and not a hypertechnical objection. vVe are not here to engage in intellectual
. gymnastics with the gentlemen on the other side, but we do
think that a jury trial must be in accordance with the statutes
of the State of Virginia.
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, please, the gentleman, of
course, hasn't J1ad the benefit of being here either
page 72 ~ on September 20 or on September 26. ·It is my
understanding of the Court's former ruling that
whatever questions the Court directs to be answered here, the
Court reserves its right here to rule all out, if the Court thinks
they are not admissible.
· Ool. Harris: I appear under a misapprehension, if the
statement just made by counsel is correct. I understood, I
represent in my ordinary business the International Union
of the United Mine ,vorkers of America. I understood the
interrogatories to the Intemational Union, United Mine
Workers of America, we were to have our objections in today
and that they have not been ruled on by your Honor heretofore. Your Honor may have made rulingsMr. Robertson: I think you misunderstood me. My understanding is that when we get into the jury trial, and as
we go forward with the introduction of evidence, and that as
the pattern of the case appears, and then if any of these interrogatory answers are offer~d by anybody, the Court will then
rule whether tbev come into evidence.
The Court: That was my understanding. Is that yours;
Mr. Mullen1
page 71

~
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l\fr. Mullen: ·wm you read that t
The Court: In other words., you can object to the introduction of any part of these interrogatories at the
page 73 } trial of the case.
Col. Harris: But you were not dealing with
United Mine "\Vorkers of America at that time, were you 7
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: He meant this, now if he requires them to be
answered, that still doesn't bar us from objecting· at the time
of the trial.
Col. Harris: I understand that, but we are still arguing
upon matters that are material and important here.
·
The Court: Exactly.
Col. Harris: The rig·hf to make objections at the trial does
not forfeit our right to interpose objections that are carefully considered today f
·
The Court: That is true.
Mr. Pollard: May I say something?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Pollard: This Constitution, as has been stated, went
into effect November 1. They asked for the Constitution in
effect beginning· October 28. I don't think that the plaintiff's
have shown how it is in anv wav material what was in effect
between October 28 and November 1, certainly on those three
daysThe Court: "\Vas October 28 the date of the contracU
Mr. Pollard: That is the date of their contract.
Mr. Cowherd: No.
page 74 } The Court: Were those the people you were doing the work for?
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
The Court : Gentlemen, I will allow this question to be
answered.
.
Col. Harris: \Ve reserve an exception.
]\fr. Pollard: Exception.
The Court: For reasons stated.
Mr. :Mullen: That relates to the Rules and Regulations
portion of tlle question, that we are required to go back sixty
vears?
"' The Court: I don't undertsand you have to go back sixty
years on that, l\fr. Mullen. These Rules and By-laws are in
pamphlet form. I assume that those before the amendments
were made were in pamphl~t form. Won't you just furnish
copies of-those that we.re immediately prior to the ones?
Mr. Pollard: As to any rules that were made in 1890, it
has been overruled 7 It is still in effect, I would assume.
Mr. Cowherd: If your Honor please, we have carefully
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considered this because the duty falls largely on me personally to try to correlate and corral all of this voluminous
·material. I was concerned as a practicing lawyer, if perchance they could find some little document that we didn't
know anything about that might have been passed
page 75 ~ on thirty years ago, or 20 weeks ago, that bad no
remote connection in this case, produce it in Court
and say then we should forg·et our defense, we sho1Jld have
our testimony moved out of Court because we were toying
with the Court, as I understand has been said heretofore with
reference to ~s~ have some kind of adverse ruling under Virginia procedure thrown at us, because we failed to turn up
with some insignificant ruling.
If this Court now rules we have to produce the Constitution, I -s~e. no o~jection; but if we are ;required to produce
anything that might conceivably be charged to be by the
eminent ·counsel for the opposition, a regulation or a ruling
in effect, and that would include anything that hadn't been
revoked since 1890Mr. Robertson: No, it doesn't.
Mr. Cowherd: Vve would like to have that clarified in the
record. "'\Vhat are we being asked to produce¥
Mr. Robertson: You are asked for the rulings from October 28, 1949, down to date~. I think it is a reflection on the
Court to say to make an effort in good faith, and some little
trivial thing found here, that the Court would strike it out,
of course the Court wouldn't do it.
Mr. Cowherd: That is not my understanding of the_ word
"effect".
The Court: Don't you gentlemen have all your rulings
combinedf
page 76 ~ -Mr. Cowherd: No, sir, we do not. It would be
an immaterial ruling where one man would write
in and ask a question under so and so of the Constitution, am
I required to pay dues for the month of April, and May and
June, 1899.
Mr. Robertson: vVe only want the rulings ·from October

28The Court: Why can't we simplify the matter? We don't
want you to go back sixty years.
Mr. Robertson: Will you state your ruling· in the record 1
All I am asking for is from October 28, 1948, down to date.
I am not asking him to go back behind that date. That is
not such a terrible thing, from tllat time.
The Court: You want the rulings that were put into effect
between those dates.
Mr. Cowherd: Just a moment. I have an objection to
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that. Suppose the District President of the State of Washington writes in and says XYZ Coal Company has asked inc
for an interpretation, does the present national contract affect our tonnage rate under the a.rticle of the Constitution as
affecting digg·ers of coal in the State of asliingtou.
Mr. Robertson: We are entitled to show the interrelationship between these different people. That is the only way~~
know to g·et at it.
·
Mr. Cowherd: The question should be stated as to f orn1o
as to what rulingspage 77 ~
Mr. Robertson: I am stating what I ham asked
the Court to do.
The Court: ,vhat do you say?
,.
Mr. Cowherd : I suggest be narrow it down to any rulings
ju anywise connected with the case at bar, or in anywise co~nected with relationship, if he wants, between the componen~s
of the organization, if she desires to call it that, dealing with
the subject matter under litigation, not some man who wantsMr. Robertson: I don't want to put myself at their mercy
that way. I want them all. The Court can rule which ones
apply. I am not willing to accept their statement. They have
already said everything I asked for is irrelevant. I don't
want any such ruling as that.
.
Mr. Mullen: The Supreme Court of the United States said
that was the way to call, on those revelant; then you objected
they were not relevantMr. Robertson: I think they are relevant, thoup:11, here
from the date of our contract down to the present time.
Mr. Mullen: It will take montlls.
·
Col. Harris : May I give your Honor an additional bit of
information 7 The United :Mine
orkers of America mine
coal in 26 different states. The total membership of the mine
workers of District 50 and the Construction Workers runs to
600,000 men.
·
page 78 ~ Mr. R.obert!=;on: I nm willing to leave out "all
other re!!ulations and rulin!!'s. ''
The Court: All 1·ip;ht.
._.
.
Mr. Robertson: If they try to introduce any of them, I
am. Of course, they can't blow hot and cold on tliat.
The Court: We are scratching· out, '' and all other ret.>iilations and rulings". It will rcacl, "Charter, Constitution, Laws
and By-Laws". That ought to be simple enough.
Mr. Cowherd: No objection.
The Court: No objection, now that we hnve taken out "all
other regulations and rulings''.
Mr. Cowherd: Yes.
Mr. Pollard: We still object as to the scope of the time ..

,v
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Mr. Cowherd: As to the date.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Robertson: The next one.
Mr. Mullen: That is 9-e.
Mr. Robertson: I am asking that you read the whole questio and subsection, so you can get the content of what we are
driving at. If you don't, I will.
The Court: I think that is fair.
Mr. Mullen: Question 9.
"9. Did the Constitution of United Mine Workers of
America at any time between the dates October 28,
page 79 ~ 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
1949, provide that, among other objects, it was an
object of United Mine Workers of America to do the follow-

ing:.
" 'First. To unite in one organization, regardless of creed,
oolor or nationality, all workers eligible for membership, employed in and around coal mines, coal washeries, coal processin~ plants, coke ovens, and in such other industries as may be
deSignated and approved by the International Executive
Board, on the American continent',
"and, if so, state the following:
'' (a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
"(b) 'With respect to the 'one organization' mentioned in
the language quoted above., were the members of District 50
at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949, a part of this 'one organization', and, if so, during what period or periods Y''
We are not objecting to that. ,ve will get the whole answer
as to proposed organization, right there.
The Court: Let me read the whole tlling.
(Pause, while the Court examines said document.)
The Court: All riglit.
Mr. Mullen: Subsection ( c) is next.
page 80 }

'' ( c) \Vith respect to the 'one organization'
mentioned in the language quoted above, were the
members of United Construction ,vorkers at any time between
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the dates October 28, 1948, and Aug·ust 4, 1949, and also after
.August 4, 1949, a part of this 'one org·anization ', and, if so,
during what period or periodA?
"(d) With respect to the 'one org·anization' mentioned in
the language quoted above, were the members of United Mine
"\Vorkers of America at anv time between the dates October
28, 1948, and .August 4, 1949, a part of this 'one organization',
and, if so, during what period or periods?
'' ( e) With respect to the 'such other industries as may
be designated and approved by the International Executive
Board; mentioned in the language quoted above, what were
the designated and approved 'other industries' between the
dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949; and what have
been the designated and approYed 'other industries' since
.August 4, 1949 T' '

•
page 81 ~

•

•

•

Col. Harris : What is meant, this man was in the
construction business. That is, Mr. Bryan is operating the Laburnum Construction Company. Then District
50 isn't limited to Construction ·w·orkers. It takes in multitudinous types of workers. ,\7hat difference does it make in
this case if there were chemical workers, if there were men
working on other jobs., all of the varied industry of America Y
"\Yhat has that got to do with the simple question that deals
with the Laburnum Construction Compa11y 1
Mr. Robertson: It shows they are one component part of
the parent company.
Col. Harris: It has no tendency logically or factually to
prove the component part, to show the size of District 50.
Mr. Robertson : I am not asking the size. I am asking
what other industries it included.
The Court: Wliat relevancv clo vou sav that has to this
·
·
·
matter, Mr. Ro be rt son? .
Mr. Robertson: I think it shows the course of interrelationship between the parent org·anization and its component
part of it, 01· this agency.
Mr. Cowherd: It would be simple enough to answerMr. Robertson: vVas the International Executive Board
reaching down, approving things all down through this District 50?
Mr. Cowherd: It would be very simple to ask whether the
industry complained of, the industrv complaining,
}Jage 82 ~ had been accepted into the group. ·
The Court: 'Why not ask tlle question about this
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particular industry you are concerned with t That would
seem to me to be relevant.
Mr. Robertson: Except I think this, your Honor, I think
the whole course of dealing, as I understand the law of agency,
the whole course of dealing between United Mine Workers and
District 50-how far, of course, District 50 is a creature of
the United Mine Workers, that is what we are trying to show.
And in the course of dealing with this parent, with this creature, it is very relevant showing the agency. If they did it
in just one instance, that is one thing. If they did it nationwide, as we believe it did, we would like to have the jury
know that, and say if the United Mine Workers is sitting up
there., they are pulling the strings for District 50 all over the
United States, taking this industry, letting that one out, expel
this one. That course of dealing· in itself could be conclusive
proof in the eyes of the jury that District 50 was the Agent
of the United Mine ·workers, that United Mine )Yorkers was
acting through that instrumentality.
Mr. Mullen: You would have to go much farther than that
to show agency. That has been decided in the case of United
Mine Workers. They are not responsible for that Local
Union.
Mr. Robertson: I don't know about the relepage 83 ~ vancy of these tl1ings. That will be proved at the
trial. Thev ask me whv I claim it is relevant. I
say that we say unde1; the law of I{entucky, I am prepared to
argue at any time, under the substantive law of Kentucky, it
is relevant.
Col. Harris : Of course, the questions of procedure, as the
g·entleman stated during this l1earing·, are governed by the
laws of Virginia, and the questions of admissibility of evidence as such ar~ questions of procedure.
Now, then, we have 26 states. They bear no relation whatsoever to the construction industry. This question is framed
and the argument is directed to getting before the jury, again
for purposes of prejudice, the tremendous size of District 50.
It isn't framed to show ngency. You can find out bv asking questions limited to construction workers or to Labi'irnum
Construction Company.
So we say that thi.s question is subject to all objections
that l\Ir. l\f~Ilen rea~ this morning. vy1iy do we have to go
back and dig up a hst and see every mdustry in every one
of the 26 states? That isn't going to throw any light on
what happened over in Kentucky. It lias nothing to do with
what happened over in Kentucky.
Mr. Robertson: If your Honor please, I never I1eard sucl1
argument. You mean suppose this defendant operates na-
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tionwide. It is a defendant. Haven't we got a right to show
it, in addition to everything· else I have said, and if the United
Mine "\Yorkers bas this dummy subordinate
page 84 ~ through whom it acts nationwide,~ including out
here in Kentucky,, haven't I got a right to show it f
If in addition to Breathitt County, Kentucky, they are using
this instrumentality tbroughout the United States, do you
mean it is irrelevant to show that?
· Mr. Mullen: I can't see how these industries that come
under District 50 can pos~ihly throw any light on the question
of liability down there. This particular industry, Construction Workers, is what they arc eoncemed with, and what they
can ask, if Construction orkers has been designated as an
industry in which the District 50 could have local· unions.
That is all thev are concerned with. If it tends to show
agency, which i think it does not, to use that instance where
they are concerned is just as potent as to use a hundred other
industries that has no bearing on it whatsoever.
Mr. Robertson: I jm~t can't follow that arg·ument. If I
could show United Mine V\7 orkers acting tl1rough this instrumentafty is furthering its purposes all throngl1 America, and
that it was acting through thiR instrumentality on om jobthe fact that it is not only on our job, but in all of these other
industries is not evidence tending to prove our case that they
did here just what they did in otl1cr instances? It is what the
case is on.
Mr. Mullen: ,Vbat more are you concerned with in t.liis
particular in reference to this defendant than is
page 85 ~ stated in the Constitution of these defendan't8,
namely that District 50 is created as a District of
this defendant and subject to the international laws? ,vbat
more do you want?
Mr. Robertson: You have asked the question, I will answer
it. I tl1ink it is additional proof. Suppose somebody claims
I am general attorney for Virginia Transit Company, nnd say,
''Well, how do you proye tlrnt?'' I ~my, "I tried that one
case for them", and they would sny, ""\Vell, that doesn't make
you gen~ral attorney." During tlrnt same 12 month~, T tried
cases all over Virginia and North Carolina. ,vhat about
that? Do you think that is not an element 1 It is the same
proposition here.
Mr Pollard: Excues me, applying Mr. Robertson's argument to this case, he said he tried that one case. Does that
make llim general attomey? "rell, if we are agent in tl1is
one case out in Kentucky, tl1e rest of it is material anyway.
That is the only thin£?: you are concerned with.
Mr. Robertson: We are to get in tl1e running with all of
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them here, I see. I say when you assert that I am general
agent and I don't know but one case, that I have ever tried,
· that doesn't make me a general attorney necessarily. If it is
up before a jury, I am certainly entitled to show whoever
tried to prove me general attorney, that during the same time
involved in this thing, I tried things for the same
page 86 ~ company all over Virginia and North Carolina.
vVe sav here vou were agent of United Mine
Workers. You were acting~ as their agents, furthering their
business. You not only did this, but as further proof of that,
that is what you do as practice and course of action all through
the United States.
Col. Harris: ·we are not being tried for anything that
happened with reference to other people in the United States.
It is a question of whether we did any legal wrong to this
plaintiff for wbfoh this plaintiff is entitled to recover. If we
would list 1,500 different industries, there couldn't be any
possible effect except to lead somebody on the jury to say,
"Well, this Union is too big".
Mr. Robertson: We have got the right to say that, if we
want to.
The Court : Let llim finish.
Mr. Robertson: I have got the right sometime to make
the closing argument.
The Court: ,ve will let vou close after we hear from this
g,entleman. Go ahead and finish.
· Col. Harris: That is all. I think it is purely a question
for prejudice and would he an unreasonable burden on us.
Mr. Robertson: Of course, he is arguing what I am asking is substantive law. I am· not:· I am asking for
page 87 ~ method of proof, circumstantial evidence.
The Court:
en, as presently advised, I will
aMow the question to be answered.
Col. Harris: Vf e reserve an exception.
The Court: Verv well.
Mr. Robertson: ·13 (cl). I am g·oing to ask that you read
aM of that.
Mr. Mullen: 13 (cl).
Mr. Robertson: I want to read all of that.
Mr. Mullen: ''13. Did the Constitution of United Mine
Workers of America at anv time between the dates October
28~. 19_48, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949,
p:l"o~ide that, among other objec.ts, it was an object of United
M~ne orkers of America to do the f ollowh}g.: ..

,v
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"'Second. To increase the wages, and improve the con-
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ditions of employment of our members by legislation, conciliation, joint agreements or strikes,'
'' a.nd, if so, state the f ollowiug·:
'' (a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?"

That is the question they have repeated- fifty-two times.
Mr. Robertson: You didn't object to it.
Mr. Mullen: I objected to it as a whole.
The Court: Let's move along.
page 88 ~ Mr. Mullen: "(b) ·was the above quoted object
of United Mine Workers of America also an object of District 50 at any time between the dates October 28.,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after Aug'Ust 4, 1949, and
if so, during what period or periods f
"(c) Was the above quoted object of United Mine Workers
of America also an object of United Construction Workers at
any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949, and, if so, during what
period or periods?
'' ( d) As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words 'joint agreements'1 ""\Vere United Mine Work-ers of America, or District 50, or United Construction Workers parties to or l1ound by the provisions of any such joint
agreement during the period between the dates October 28,
1948, and Aug'Ust 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 19497 .If
so, furnish a copy of all such joint agreements.''
Now, your Honor, please, I have already explained what
those joint agreements are. There are over 1,500 of them.
They are not joint agreementR between District 50 and United
Construction orkers, between the Mine "'\Vorkers of' America
and United Construction Workers, or :Mine "\Vorkers of
America and District 50. They are the collective bargaining
a~;reements entered into with a party employing
page 89 ~ labor, by tl1at party and the Union representing
those laborers. It is put into tllis Constitution to
emphasize what the administration of the United Mine Workers stands for, namely, a contract made shall not be violated,
So in all truth they have provided that the local unions cannot make any rules and regulations in violation of joint agree~
mcnts. That has nothing to do with this case. It will disclose the private busin:es's of employers in more than 1,500
cases and would not show anything as to the joint connections
of any of these three defendants.

"r
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Mr. Robertson~ Judge, let me tell you what we are driving
at there. First, because you can work for hours on here,
you can't find what you are talking about. Any such interpretation as Mr. Mullen says, I have not been able to find it.
Suppose you are trying to work out a collective bargaining
agreement. Suppose the United Construction ·workers was
dealing with the employer, District 50 sits in on that thing
and aids and abets and advances the purpose in conjunction
with them, and United M:ine vVorkers sends its representative
there and they a11 agree on a joint agreement for these three
defendants t~ •work together. They all aid each other in accomplishing a co11ective bargaining agreement. Then we are
entitled to know it and we are entitled to those agreements.
And it is no excuse, it is either relevant or it is not relevant.
Of course, you don't want to make anybody do unpage 90 ~ necessary work., but if it is relevant and necessary
and proper for the proof of this case, because it
entails work thev don't like to do is no reason to rule it out.
Mr. Cowherd=· l\fav I understand 7 Does the Court understand just exactly wl;at we mean by 'joint agreements'!
The Court : No, I don't.
Mr. Cowherd: It is nothing in the world bnt what is meant
by a union contract. It isn't good practice for gentlemen to
reveal· their contracts with one employer and another.
The Court: I want to ask, that is a contract between the
Union and employer f
Mr. Cowherd: There are over B,000, rather tl1an 1,500, because you have got two years inquired about here. We don't
object, if we have any joint agre~ments between this plaintiff
and either of the defendants.
e have]} 't heard of one, but
we don't think this plaintiff has any right whatever to view a
joint agreement which might be from his competitor, or that
this Court should require us to put in the record here joint
agreements which may reveal agreements between their competitors as employers. That is what joint agreements are.
Mr. Robertson: It takes all of this talk to find out-I am
saying this: He is wiUing to give us anything except what
we want that throws a light on it. "\'iTe haven't
page 91 ~ asked what the joint agreements are between these
three defendants. "\Ve sav here if anv one of these
three defendants made joint agreements with ·an employer,
the other two were parties to that agreement in the sense of
helping put it through, we are entitled to know what the interrelationship is.
The Court: I fail to see the relcvanee there. · I refuse that
question.

,v
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Mr. Robertson: Does the Court require them to answer
what a joint agreement is?
Col. Harris: lVe do that later.
Mr. Robertson: I am aRking about this question now.
The Court: I will allow them to answer what a joint agreement is. Mr. Cowherd has just made the statement.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 93 ~

Mr. Mullen: ,,re are at Question 19.

,v

"19. Who were the members of the International Execu·
tive Board of United Mine orkers of America between the
dates October 28, 1948, and .August 4, 1949, and who have ~een
the members of said International Executive Board since August 4, 1949; when and by whom was each of these persons
appointed or elected a member of said International Executive Board; during what period or periods between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4., 1949, and also since August
4, 1949, did each serve as a member of said International Executive Board; what Districts or Sub-Districts or branches or
subordinate branches of United Mine Vl orkers of America did
they respectively represent on said International Executive
Board; and what were the locations of their respective of:fices?"

We obJect to that question because it is immaterial to the
issue in this cause. Any inquiry should be limited to Region
58 of United Construction Workers or District 50. Coal is
mined in 26 states. Members of the Board ·exceed 26 in munber. This question would require information to be gotten
from all Districts where they are elected. In addition, this
is just a g·eneral :fishing expe<li tion.
e cannot
page 94 ~ see what the memhers of the International Executive Board, other than any representing this Region
58, which is the region within which this is said to occur, in
which the men they are inquiring about particularly were
working, were employed by whomever they were employed
by-and we think that should be limited. "re think that is in
line with the ruling which :your Honor made wl1en we discussed
the interrogatories addressed to United Construction
orkers.

,v

,v
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Mr. Rohertson: Your Honor, please, our position on that
is this: That we are entitled to know who was on that Committee. For instance, Tom Raney, the International Committeeman from Breathitt County, Kentucky; we think we
can pin things on him, but I think I am justified in the statement, also some of the members of the Excutive Committee
were also members of the organizing committee of District 50,
I believe members of the organizing committee of the United
Construction "\Vorkers.
There is no burden on them to take this publication which
appears every two weeks. It has got the names on there.
It has been run down in one column. These committeemen,
you know, they draw $1.,000 a month through their very stable
jobs. They don't clmnge very often. "\Ve are entitled to know
what the interrelationship is between that Executive Committee, this International Executive Board, and these organizing
oommittees of District 50 and United Construction "\Vorkers.
It is perfectly relevant to show who put them there, whether
they were elected or whether they were put in
page 95 ~ there by this Lewis authority, how long they stayed,
who they were, so when we g·et an orderly development of our proof, we think we are going to show they were
just all mixed up together, interwoven together, just the same
old crowd.
Mr. Mullen: With regard to Thomas Raney, they ask further on specifically if he was a member of the International
. E~eoutive Board, whieh question we did not object to. But
the other members of the Board, in other Districts-there is
one for each District, elected by the District, and as to the
facts of their election., being a member on the Board, what that
haa to do with this matter we cannot see.
Mr. Robertson: Even in corporate law, suppose they are
one, two, three, four, five members of the International Exooutive Board, who were also on the org:anizing committee
of District 50 and held various jobs in District 50, or in United
Oonstruction Workers! That is all evidence and proof of
~nc~" and interrelationship, component parts. That is our
whole case.
Mr. Cowherd: If the Court please, on Interrogatory No.
20, immediately followingMr Robertson: I am talking about No. 19.
Mr. Cowherd: I was about to say in Interrogatorv No. 20
the exact ouestion is asked and we are raising no objection:
It says, "Who represented District 50 on the International
Executive Board of United Mine Workers of
page 95a ~ America between'', and it is those same dates.
You can get that information in No. 20.
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Mr. Robertson: All right. I have got the thing here to
show you didn't have any on the specific date. I am entitled
to show the whole picture, to establish the interrelationship.
Mr. Cowherd: Question 29 doesn't ask that at all.
1\Ir. Mullen: It also asks later on in' here who were the
members of the organizing- committee, District 50 and of
United Construction ·workers. Thomas Raney was then on
tbe Executive Board. It will be shown.
Mr. Robertson: I think I have the right to close, if we
are going to close. I will say that is the very reason why I
am entitled to know. If I come along· later, they are going to
try to knock it out, and anyway I can smoke it out, to show
what the book up is between all three of the defendants, I am
entitled to know.
The Court: If these questions relate to others, as they
come along-it may have some bearing.
Mr. Cowherd: This asks for the Executive Board member
and has nothing to do with Region 58, and the area of
Breathitt County, Kentucky, no connection whatever.
Mr. Robertson: If I am going to exercise my rightThe Court: Let him finish.
l\fr. Cowherd: They have 30 regions scattered
pag·e 96 } geographically all over the United States, Canada,
to the 0-ulf, and in Canada. That many.
Mr. Robertson: "re are entitled to know how they are
hooked up among each other.
·.
The Court: As I understand it, the International Executive Board is the top Board.
Mr. Mullen: Composed of a Board of Directors and the
corporation, and are elected bv the Districts of the United
Mine Workers.
·
The Court: The Court will allow that. question to be answered.
Mr. Mullen: We note an exception.
The Court : An exception will be noted .

•
pag·e 97

•

•

•

~

Mr. Mullen: The next one is No. 24 ( f).
l\fr. Roberfaon: Read the whole thing.
Mr. Mullen: "24. Did the Constitution of United Mine
'\Vorkers of America at any time hetween the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, pro~
vide, among other thing;s as follows :
" 'In all questions of dispute, appeals ,and grievances (unless restricted by joint agreement) the right of. appeal of ari
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individual member shall end with the District Executive
Board, and the rig·ht of appeal of any branch of the Organization shall end with the International Executive Board. This
shall not prevent individuals whose membership is at stake
from appealing to the International Executive Board, which
body's decision shall be final and binding until reversed by
the International Convention.,' and, if so, state the following:

"(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution ·
so provide ?
.
'' (b) As used in the language quoted above, do the woras
'any branch of the Organization' mean any branch of United
~fine Worke1~s of America, including· District 50 and United
Construction Workers, and, if not, what do they mean Y
" ( c) Did the members of District 50, whose membership
might be at stake, have the right, at any time bepag·e 98 } tween the dates October 28, 1948,. and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949, to appeal to
the International Executive Board, all as provided in the language quoted above, and, if so, during what period or periods?
'' (d} Did the members of United Construction ·workers,
whose membership might be at stake., have the 1·ight, at any
time between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949,
and also after August 4, 1949·, to appeal to the International
Executive Board, all as provided in the language quoted above,
and, if so, during what period or periods t
'' ( e) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'International Executive Board' mean International Executive Board of United Mine V{ orkers of America, and1 if not,
what do they mean?
"(f) As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words 'joint agreement'f ·were United l\fine '.Workers
of America or District 50, or United Construction Workers
parties to or bound by the provisions of any such joint agreement during the period between the dated October 28, 1948,
and Aug·ust 4, 1949., and also after August 4, 1949 Y If so
'
furnish a copy of all such joint agreemenh."
That is repetition of a question gone before, in which Your
Honor has ruled we do not have to furni:;,h those agreements ..
Mr. Robertson: Are you through f
page 99 ~ Mr. Mullen : Yes.
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, please, it just
shows the context of tliat language quoted up there out of the
Constitution, shows you 110w impossible it is to nail down the
meaning of the language used.
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Now, Mr. Mullen has stated here ·with refernce to a prior
question, that they referred to a joint agreement between an
employer and an individual union. And, therefore, we had
no right to pry into the business of that.
This thing is bound to be joint agreements between different
unions. That is what we are trying to smoke out; betw~~n
the United Construction Workers, United Mine Workers, District 50, and the U nite<l Mine orkers of America.
'' As using the language quoted above, what is meant by the
words 'joint agreement' t'' If it means what we think it
means, from a study of these papers, of these Constitutions
and Rules, which we can't understand, it is used in a different
sense here than the sense it was used in, in that other question, "vVere United Mine ·workers of America., or District 50,
or United Construction 1Vorkers parties to or bound by the
provisions of any such joint agreement'' between each other
during that period 1
In other words, if they were all hooked up, they are i1Iterwoven and inter-related, and we have got a right to know
about it. vVe have g·ot a rig·ht to know how many times it
waspage 100 ~
Mr. Mullen: Not so much as a comma has been
changed in that from the question in 13 ( <l), w.hich
Your Honor rules, we understand, against.
The Court: Do the words "joint agreement" mean 1llile
:;;ame thing as where I ruled a few moments agof
Mr. Robertson: We sav not.
Mr. Mullen: It means "'the same cvcrvwbere it is used, in
the Constitution.
·
Mr. Robertson: If they will say that, if they will malit
that statement, that is all rig·ht, aH through there, then it is
perfectly easy for them to answer it, and say tllere were no
such joint agreements between us.
Col. Harris : 1'7e can't let him frame our answe,rs:.
Mr. Robertson: You can't frame your answers except un;
der the ruling of the Court either.
Mr. Mullen: Your 1-Ionor, please, ,-ve agreed to state whatthe joint agreements were at the former time you ruled.
·
The Court: The Court 1•ef1:1ses to require (f) to be l\nswered, 24 (f).
Mr. Robertson: The Plaintiff will except to refusal of Hle
Court to require the Defendants to answer Interrogatory
24 (f) as tendered, upon the g1·ounds advanced in argument
in support of this Interrogatory (f).
Mr. Mullen: Ne~t is No. 27 (f).

,v
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Is it necessary to read all that 1 It is identical
page 101. } the same question you just passed on.
Mr. Robertson: I think I have the right to
have the thing g·one into conscientiouslv.
The Court: Well, I expect you had better read it then, if
it is requested by either party.
Mr. Mullen: "27. Did the Constitution of United Mine
Workers of America at anv time between the dates October
28, 1948., and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949,
provide, among other things, as follows:
" 'Sub-Districts may be formed and assig'Iled such numbers
and territory as may be designated by the District of which
they are a part, subject to the approval of the Internationa]
Executive Board; and such Sub-Districts may, after being
duly chartered, adopt such laws for their government as do
not conflict with the laws and rulings of the International or
District Unions or joint agreements',
.and, if so, state the following:
· '·' (a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide Y
"(b) Was United Construction Workers formed as a SubDistrict of a District of United Mine "\Vorkers of America,
and, if so, by what District was it formed and of what District did it become a part1 ·what territory was assigned to
United Construction V/ orkers 7
'' (c) ·w·hen was the formation of United Conpage 102 } struction vVorkers approved by said International Executive Board? Furnish a copy of such
approval.
'' ( d) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'International Executive Board' mean the International Executive Board of United Mine Workers of America, and, 'if
not, what do they mean?
·'' (e( As used in the language quoted obove, do the words
'laws and ruling·s of the International or District Unions'
mean the laws and rulings of the United Mine Workers of
America or of the District Unions of United Mine Workers
of America, and, if not, what do they mean T"
Here is the question we object to.
"(f) As used in the language quoted above, what is meant
by the words 'joint agreements'? Were United Mine Workers of America, or District 50, or United Construction Work-
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crs parties to or bound by the provisions of any such joint
agreements during the period between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949? If
so, furnish a copy of all such joint agreements.''
Same question without a change of a coma.
1fr. Robertson: Here is what I um trying to drive at. I
think the context indicates that the term "joint agreements"
was being used in one sense back in the question you ruled on
before lunch, and being used in a different sense
pag·e 103 } now. I think what they mean here is joint agreements between these component unions or parts
of unions or different defendants. You remember before
lunch I said, I argued, but the. Court rejected my argument,
if you were the employer, I come along as the United Con:
struction Workers, try to negotiate a contract and couldn't
put it over. I then pull in District 50 to help me, they participate in it, we still can't put it over. Then I pull the United
Mine Workers in it to help me, and there you have us all together succeeding in putting it over. I think I would be justi. .
fled in showing that.
I understood, my recollection is, Mr. Mullen said before
lunch there was no such instances of that sort existing. - It
would be a union making a contract with an employer. No
other union or defendant involved in it. If that is correct,
I don't think I had a right to ask for it.
Now here, if instead of being a contract between a union
and an employer, it is a contract, for instance, between United
Construction ·workers and District 50, and United Mine
Workers or any two of them, I think I am entitled to it.
Col. Harris: We state again that joint agreements do not
refer to the agreements that he bas in mind. They are emJ)loyee or employer agreements.
The Court: All right. The Court will refuse to require
that question to be answered.
Mr. Robertson: He can answer the first part
pege 104 ~ of it, nail that down, Your Honor, that is what
you ruled this morning. Go back there to No.
24 (f), ask him to answer the first part of that, that will avoid
misunderstanding hereafter.
·
The Court: In other words, '' As used in the language
quoted above, what is meant by the words 'joint agreement'?"
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
The Court: The Court will allow that to be answered.
Col. Harris: Vv e can: just ref er to the previous answer we
have made.
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The Court: And in 27 (f), answering the first question,
that would be tl1e same.
· Mr. Mullen: Our next objection is No. 28(e), which brings
up the same question.
Mr. Rob~rtson: If you make the same objection, answer
it the same way, I think the Court will make the same ruling·.
The Court : Same ruling. That was 28 ( e) Jl
Mr. Mullen : 28 ( e) .
The next one is No. 34 ( c). Do you want all that read Y
·Col ... Harris: If you are tired and want me to read it, I
will?
Mr Mullen: I am going to ask one of you all to read it right
now.
Col. Harris : I will be glad to read it.
Mr. MuJien: Go ahead.
page 105 ~ ,Col. Harris: ',·34_ With respect to the privileges, powers and duties of the President of
United Mine Workers of America, did the Constitution of
United Mine w·orkers of America at any time between the
dates October 28, 1948, and October 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide, among other things, as follows :
" 'He may appoint a member whose duty shall be to collect and compile statistics on the production, distribution and
consumption of coal and coke, freight rates, market conditions, and any other matter that may be of benefit to the Organization. Said statistician shall make a report to the rcgulaI? convention',
and, if so, state the following:
"(a) During- what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
'' (b) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'the Organization' mean United Mine Workers of America
and its Districts, Sub-Districts, branches and sub9rdinate
branches, including- District 50 and United Construction
Workers f If not, what do those words mean?
'' (c) During the period between tlle dates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did any
person or member, having been appointed for the purpose
by the President of United :Mine Workers of America, collect
a.nd compile or attempt to collect and compile stapage 106 } tistics relating to District 50 and United Construction Workers or to the work and industries
claimed by them, respectively f If so, what statistics were
collected and compiled and what reports thereon were fur-
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nished to the President of United Mine ,vorkers of America!
Furnish a copy of all these reports.'' You have an objection
there?
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
l\fr. Robertson: I can simplify that somewhat.
The Court: All i'ig·ht.
Mr. Robertson: I think that is too broad, Your Honor.
What we are driving at there is-come back here to the lttng·uage of the Constitution on page 17.
'' 'He may appoint a member whose duty shall be to collect and compile statistics on the pl'oduction, distribution and
consumption of coal and coke, freight rates, market conditions, and any other matter that may be of benefit to the Organization.' ''
Tlmt just throws it all wide open. We want to know what
the scope of his duties were there? Wbat he did¥ Otherwise,
these statistics, we want to show the intcr-rela.tionsl1ip between them and statistics so far as they apply there would
show t]ie inter-relationsl1ip. We don't care about those statistics all over the United States.
"'Col. Harris: Judge, hasn't he misread the question! Don't
""" the words "and any other matter" relate to statistics 1
'·
Mr. Robertson: Not necessarily.
\ page 107 ~
Col. Harris: They do to me.
'
Mr. Robertson: If you will make that state~
~ment in the record, that is entirely satisfactory to nie.
\ The Court: Let's see! "He may appoint a member whose
"\uty shall be to collect and compile statistics on the prod'llie'"
~on, distribution and consumption of coal and coke, freight
·ates, market conditions, and any other matter that may "be
of benefit to the Organization.''
l\fr. Mullen: Statistics on them.
Mr. Robertson: ·what we are trying to get there, if they
had had anybody compiling statistics on District 50 of U :nii.,ted·
Construstion vVorkers, or Region 58, we are entitled to kn'(l)w
it.
Mr. Mullen: United Construetion Workers have 675 lo~al's,
45,000 members, 58 regions. District 50 has 850 locals, 112,643 members, and 58 regions'. We' think that question of information should be confined ta· Region 58, which is, the regjl(!)n
involved in this matter. We don't. think that to go all the way
in hundreds of localsThe Court: What is the objecti<:>n to confining it to Regil(l)n·
58?
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· Mr. Robertson: I think that would give us substantially
what we want.
The Court : AU right. Confine it to Region 58.
Mr. Pollard: District 58, United Construction Workers.
The Court: Region 58 of District 50 of United
pag·c 108 ~ Construction Workers.
1\fr. Mullen: Region 58, of District 50 and of
United ·Construction Workers.
· The Court: What is the next?
Mr. Mullen: The next one is 35 (c).
Col. Harris: I will read it. ·would you like to have me
read it all?
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
· Col. Harris: "35. With respect to the privileges, powers
and duties of the President of United Mine Workers of
America, did the Constitution of United Mine Workers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide, among
other things, as follows :
'' 'He may appoint such organizers field and office workers
as may in his judgment be necessary to conduct the affairs of
the International Union',
and, if so, state the following:
'' ( a) During· what period or periods did said Constitution ,
so provide?
(
"(b) As used in the lang-µage quoted above, do the wordst'
qntcrnational Union' mean United Mine Workers of Americr!
and its Districts, Sub-Districts, branches and subordinat(
branches, including· District 50 and United Co 1·1
page 109 ~ struction Workers. If not, what do those wor~-;mean?
'·-C
'' ( c) What organizers, .field and office workers did f :J
President of United Mine Workers of America appoint ~p
cause to be appointed to conduct or to assist in conducting tl.
affairs of District 50 and United Construction Workers, , ·
either of them, during the period between the dates October
28, 1948, and Aug1.1st 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949?'~
. Mr. Mullen: w C object to that on the grounds it is not ma;..,
terial to the issues in this cause, and covers too much ground.· . . _....
We do not object to giving this information for Region 58,
or District 50, United Construction Workers, but United Construction ·workers l1as 675 Locals, 58 Regions, District 50 has
850 Locals, 58 Regions. This question would cause to deter-.
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!nine every stenogr~pher, office boy, or anybody else appointed
many of those Regions all over the United States and Canada.
. If they ":ant the infonnation that they appointed anybody
m the Region 58, and thereby that shows agency, all right.
1¥e will furnish that information. "\Ve don't think we are
('alled on to go all over tlJe United States and Canada.
. Mr. Robertson: Judge, here is why we think that question
1s correct as propounded.
Suppose that they did at times appoint anybody within
Region 58, but suppose they were employing them
pag·e 110 r everywhere else in America, then it was their
general agent even thoug·h they didn't specially
:tppoint one in this territorial subdivision, if Tom Raney was
their man acting there, he was their agent there, and they
would stll be liable for his acts.
So, even though they may not have appointed anybody within Region 58, if theJT had been appointing them all over the
c~ountry, it would show that the United Mine Workers was
dominating· and controlling District 50, had the right to do
it. It would be a question of whether or not they exercise<;}
that right.
The Court: ·why don't you confine it to Region 58, and
m1y others appointed outside who performed any duties in
Region 58 during that period 7
Mr. Robertson: I don't think that would meet it. Suppose
tlrnt the United 1\fine ·workers appointed everywhere in
; America except in Region 58, they would still be their general
'- ap;ent. We would still show the inter-relationship between
\ he United Mine ·workers and District 50, which dominated
'ind controlled them, if our theory of the law is rig·ht. There\re, United Mine ·workers would be liable for its illegal acts.
Mr. Mullen: That remains to be seen. Does Your Honor
realize the immense amount of work in an organization of this
Rize that this would call for, the whole United States and
Canada f
Of course, in carrying on the work, there are
1>age 111 ~ c]mnges in employees from time to time. This
goes down to as low as office boys. I don't think
that it has any material bearing. If they want to show an
agency, claims tliat that shows an agency, if it could so be
r,;aid, they have the answer right there when it states in the
Constitution: '' He mav appoint such organizers, field and
office workers as may in his judgment be necessary to conduct
the affairs of the International Union."
Mr. Robertson: Of course, here is what they are driving
at. · If the independent organizations, if District 50 is not
dominated by United Mine Worke!s, there wouldn't be any-
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thing there. It would be just a. little trival thing. If they are
reaching down in their appointing of office boys, scullery
maids, everybody else, that is proof-positive of what we are
saying, that they are dominating the whole concern. And we
are entitled to know it.
Col. Harris: Is it permitted for me to say something? I
don't want to violate your rules.
The Court: I have an open mind on this. The Court wants
all the enlightenment it can get.
Col. Harris: Well, I Mr. Robertson: I hadn't :finished.
<Jol. Harris: Pardon me.
Mr. Robertson: I bad another thought to add, it just came
to me.
The Court : If it comes to your mind, all right.
Col. Harris: I was struck with the fact, Your
page 112 } Honor used exactly the words that were running
throug·h my mind, that was this: If any men were
appointed in Reg;ion 58, or if they were appointed for some
other region and went down and worked in Region 58, that
would not impose an unreasonable burden on us. It would
give him the information that is relevant and pertinent.
Now, then, he keeps talking about showing the connection
between the unions. There isn't any doubt from tlle Constit.ution that the parent organization is the International Union
ef United Mine Workers of America. That appears from the ;
·Constitution. Nobody could keep it from being the parent
organization. So any question of trying to show a relation-;,. ,
ship seems to me beside the point.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, here is my point: That had escapeal
my mind. As has been said, there is the parent org·anizatioJ
There is the authority, if you choose to exercise it.
Now, this Coronada Case in the Supreme Court of the
United States, which has been cited in this case, goes a lon:;J
way in saying, which of course is correct, you have not only.?
got to show the existence of authority, you have got to show it was exercised. Whic-b, of course, is just a garden variety \
_of the law of agency. vYe don't think the Coronada case applies here, or has got anything to do witI1 this case at all.
This is not under Federal Statute, not under Federal laws.
It is under the law of Kentucky. The Law of Kentucky is
not the law of the Coronada case, which is surely
page 113 ~ a Federal Statute. "\Ve are going to apply the
garden variety of laws of agency of Kentucky,
which I think is about the same as Virginia in this phase of

it.
After you show the existence of an agency,- you have got to

/
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show action. That is what we are trying· to show. That i~
exactly what we don't want to show, because it takes us Qff
on the Coronada Case, and that is exactly what we want, if
they are put.ting in here office boys, stenographers, every Tom,
Dick and Harry, we are entitled to know it.
Mr. Mullen: It won't help you under the Coronada Case.
Mr. Robertson: We don't think that case applies here. We
say, in other words, to prove our case, we have got to show
the existence of the relationship of an ag·ency. We have got
to show the act of the ag·ency was actually performed. Herc
it h,. It goes right to the l1eart of the case.
The -Court: In assuming, if none of these employees were
in Region 50, bow would that tie in in this particular case Y
Mr. Robertson: It would show the general agency. It
would, I suppose, show a general control of District 50 by the
United Mine ,vorkers. Then, suppo8e I can show that somebody connected with District 50 did these unlawful acts within the scope of his authority, which would render them liaple
under the law of Kentucky, then I have got th.em.
page 114 ~ I have g·ot a right to show the existence of the relationship of an agency and the exercise of the
act of agency generally as supporting my claim that Tom
Raney was acting as an agent in the acts that are attributed
to him in this action.
The Court: May I ask this question t
Reference has been made to-Mr. Haney. Did he come down
into Region 501
'l
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
\
'The Court: Wouldn't that be covered in the q,uestion I
\suggested? Those employees in Region 50 appointed in Re\;ion 50, those employees appointed outside of Region 50, who
have been in Region 50.
Col. Harris : Region 58.
Trl1e Court: Region 58.
Mr. Cowhe,rd: Mr. Tom Raney is the International Exec.utive Board member for an area la l'ger than Reg·ion 58, :b:~t
part of Region 58, tha,t part in which Breathitt Comity i~ ,$-j~uated, is in that same geographical area. He is there aH ithe
time. That is his station.
Mr. Robertson: W c are not suing ou Region 58, we .~re
suing District :50, whatever Region ·50 iR. I don't know ~w
important Region 58 is, I have some idea how important District 50 is.
:Mr. Mullen: I think Mr. R-0bertson 's argument contradicts
itself. He says -after showing agency there, rfibey
page 115 ~ must show specific acts done under that agency.
Now, showing g·cneral agency in other districts
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isn't necessary, if he shows an agency in this District. He
still hasn't gotten anywhere, unless be shows that under that
agency wrongful acts were committed by employees of one or
more of these organizations.
Mr. Robertson: Suppose he is a general agent of District
50, and I show that-I am using him as an illustration-he
and us arc agents of District 50, generally elsewhere in the
United States. Then they come within Region 58, within the
general scope of that authority, and in furtherance of the objectives of District 50, and of the United Mine Workers, do
unlawful acts, then under the laws of Kentucky, they are
liable without any prior authorization, or subsequent ratification.
The Court: ·what does District 50 comprise¥
Mr. Robertson: That is what we are trying to. find out.
Mr. Mullen: United States and Canada.
Mr. Cowherd: There are 58 different regions geographically located.
The Court: District 50 is comprised of the United States
and Canada.
Mr. Cowherd: vVha tever occurred in this case occurred
wholly within Region 58 or District 50, one of the

page 116 } 58 Mr.
regions.
_
Robertson: We started out this morning, ~
,. ·,.. ,·.
as I understood tl1e claim, it was an independent union. Now
it turns out they have already gotten far enough in here that
it runs right square back to John L. Lewis. He runs the whole /
thing·, the EiXecutive Board, the top people. They object now, c
because we ~my he comes down and dictates to the office boys/
and the stenographers. If that is the fact, we are entitled
know it.
·
.
Mr. MuUen: We said this morning that District 50 is a di:;t
trict of the United l\fine ·workers. It runs its own affairs.
The Court: As presently advised, the Court will restrfo
this question to Region 58, and all employees appointed ou~_
side of Region 58, wl10 have been doing business in the cor
fines of Rcg·ion 58, regardless of where they were appointe;
All rig-ht. 37 ( c) and ( d).
,
Col. Harris: All employees appointed outside of 58- . , ___
Mr. ,Cowl1erd: This might seem foolish. It really isn't.·'"
Would it apply to the lawyers they have sent down there who ·.
have made investigations on this case?
The Court: The Court wouldn't be interested in attorneys.
Mr. Robertson: I don't care anything· about the lawyers.
· Tbe Court: The attorneys are excluded.

tr
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Mr. Robertson: I don't know. Suppose John
page 117} L. Lewis appointed them. I think-Suppose John
L. Lewis employed Mr. Cowherd-I think that
would be the most flagrant interference, most flagrant con•
trol.
Suppose tTohn L. Lewis appointed Mr. :Mullen or Mr. Pol·
la rd, is that evidence Y
Mr. Pollard: I suggest it is not evidence. We are em~
ployed to defend this case, regardless of any agency.
Mr. Robertson: That is all right. I want to show the control. I ask they show that. If they didn't employ him, they
don't have to state it. If they did, we are entitled to know it.
Mr. Mullen: We object to that. I don't think they have
the right to bring lawyers into this matter.
The Court: Well, lawyers will be excluded in this.
Col. Harris: What is the next one?
Mr. Mullen: No. 37 (c) and (d).
Col. Harris: ''37. With respect to the privileges, powers.,
and duties of the President of United Mine Workers of
America, did the Constitution of United Mine ,Yorkers of
America, at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide among
other things, as follows:
'' 'He shall hiterpret the meaning of the International Constitution but his interpretation shall be subject to
pag·e 118 ~ repeal by the International Executive Board',
· and, if so, state the following·:
· "(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
'' (b) As used in the language quoted above, do the words
'International Constitution' mean the International Constitution of United Mine Workers of America, and, if not, what
do those words meant
" (c) What interpretations of the meaning of said 'International Constitution' made bv the President of United Mine
Workers of America were in effect between the dates October
28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949 Y
Furnish a copy of all these interpretations,''
Is it ''C'' you are objecting to?
Mr. Mullen: "0" and "D".
Col. Harris: " ( d) During the period between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
1949, did the President of United Mine Workers of America
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have the right to interpret or to cause to be interpreted the
meaning of the Constitutions or Rules of Dis!rict 50 an~ of
United Construction Workers 1 If so, what mterpretahons
of the meaning of said Constitutions or Rules made by the
President of United Mine vVorkers of America were in effect
between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and
also after Aug·ust 4, 194'9? Furnish a copy of all
page 119 ~ these interpretations.''
·wm you state the objections, Mr. Mullen 1
Mr. Robertson: One minute! I think we can simplify that
in line with the prior ruling of the Court, the interpretations
made on and after October 28, 1948, down to date.
Mr. MuUen: If that is so., then with reference to this matter or' in reference to Region 58, yes. But during these two
years, the United Mine
orkcrs have been doing business
all over the United States and Canada. There were undoubtedly letters written by the President for various mining regions, asking, "Under the Constitution, can we do so and
so?" or, "Under the Constitution, what is to be done about
the rates, tonnage of this district?'' That has no bearing on
this case. It simply is almost an impossible task. It means
taking the entire office practically of United 1\fine \Vorkers for
those two yea1·s and bringing it down to Richmond.
Mr. Cowherd: If the Court pleases, in trying to arrive at
some means of answering these, before objections were even
contemplated, we beg·an to make our '' road map.'' We found
out to get that particular information, we would have to
search the independent file of each of the tl1ousands of local
unions to get those things, because it isn't kept in a compiled
form, and there isn't that much formality in connection with
one out of :a hundred inquiries.
Mr. Robertson: Now, if Your Honor please, to
page 120 ~ come back to these basic thing.·s, which you can
see, is the heart of our case all the way throug;h
here, to show the inter-relationship between these different
defendants and the relationship eitl1er as component parts of
one organization., 'Or as principal and agent. Now, they don't
have to count them all. Suppose they say they have done that
generally all throug-11 the United States. That would cover
the answer.
Anotller thing we are up ag·ainst. I have read enough of
these caRes to know it. ·what we have a. rig-ht to be protected
ag·ainst is when we go to the trial and come out and rely on
one of these things (indicating the Constitution) then vou
see ]\fr. John L. Lewis has the right to interpret ;nv way he
wants, and nullify the whole thing, subject to veto by the In-

,v
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ternational Executive Board. Vl e want to be protected
against that.
So, it has gone a double objective; one, is to protect us
against what I have just stated; two, they have been doing
it all over the United States. I am not. interested in this local,
that local, and the other. If it has been their practice and
custom throughout the United States, this Plaintiff is entitled
to know it.
:Mr. Cowherd: If the Court'please, that isn't what I said.
:Mr. Robertson : I hadn't finished. I come to ( d) .
The Court: Suppose we stick on ( c) first, and
pag·e 121 ~ confine our remarks to '' C ''.
Mr. Cowherd: Vile don't know whether there
has been an interpretation or not, and to find out if there has
been, irrespective of the subject to which it refers,' we would
have to go through and search the files, thousands in number,
and it can't be done under six months, to find out whether or
not there has been an interpretation.
When we use the words, ''were in effect'', we would liave to
recheck and double-check., if there has been a contra inquiry,
to see whether that was changed, to be sure the Constitution
does not grant to the President, a reading of it will show any
right to chang·e the Constitution, or to amend it. That· ii;;
granted only to the Convention, which doesn't happen until
1952. And there is no such thing as anybody.having a right
to change the wording of the Constitution; only to interpret
its application to a particular incident that may occur somewhere.
1\fr. Robertson: Let me just tell you that does not make
sense. I haven't said anything about rewriting tl1e Constitution. I have said, "Does this gent.lenum mean to say that the
top man of lhis organization, whether it is J olm L. Lewis or
Tom Jones, don't care who it is, doesn't know whether he has
been interpreting these things as constant practice around
throughout the United States without searching the files?''
I mig·ht as well ask Your Honor if vou hnd tried
page 122 ~ cases, the general charactC'r of the business of
Your Court is such, you don't have to run back to
the files to tell what's wbat.
The Court: Let me read this again.
Col. Harris: He asks for copies.
The Court: It asks to furnish a copy of all these interpretations, to do so, you would have to go to the files to g-et tl1ofie.
Mr. Robertson: I am willing to waive that. I want to know
what the general practice i~. I am willing to eliminate tliat.
· The Court: In other words, you want to know whether
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general practice is for the President to interpret these-The
International Constitution.
· Mr. 1-tobertson: Yes.
Mr. l\'fullen: Is it tbe general practice of the President to
interpret the International Constitution?
Mr. Robertson: Wliat, in general, is done?
The Court: The general answer whether he interprets the
International Constitution.
Mr. Cowherd: The Con~titution so states, yes.
M:r. Robertson: It g·ives him the power. You want to know
whether he has been doing· itf
The Court: That is what he bas been doing.
Col. Harris: I think he is entitled to ask
page 123 ~ whether he has performed a function under that.
. I think as limited that way, my own personal
opinion, these otl1er Jawrers may disagree with me, as limited
that way,, has he made interpretations, yes.
But, to go
through all our filesThe Court: That is what vou want to know.
Mr. Robertson: As I have understood it, what is the interpretation, if he can state it, in general. If he giv<'s a general,
honest, forthright- answer, I am satisfied. I don't want to
ask him to dig out each Jetter.
The Court: Answer tlmt question to the best of your
ability along those lines. All right? No copies are to be
furnished.
Now we go_ to "D".
Col. Harris: "(d)1\fr. l\follen: That is the same tl1in~:.
Col. Harris: No, that is slightly cliff~rent.
'' ( d) During the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
and Aug·ust 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did the
President of United Mine orkers of America have the right
to interpret or to cause to be interpreted the meaning of the
Constitutions or Rules of District 50 and of United Construction orkers? If so, what interpretations of the meaning of
said Constitutions or Hules made bv tlle President of United
Mine "\Vorkers of America were in· effect between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also
page 124 } after August 4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all these
interpretations.''

":r
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The same argument that we have madeMr. Robertson: I think that if furnishing copies were to
come out., t.hen you would answer it like you did the other
one.
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The Court: I think the same would apply to "D".
Col. Hards: ·wm Your Honor indulge us just a second,
so I can ca~cb up here on thaU
The Court: Certainlv.
Col. Harris: 37 (d), "the same rulingY
The Court: Yes.
Col. Harris : As in 37 ( c) 7
The Court : Y cs.
Mr. Mullen: The next is 40 (b ).
Col. Harris: "40. Did the Constitution of United Mine
"\Yorkers of America at any time between the dates October
28, 1948, and Aug·ust 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949,
provide, amoJ1g other things, as follows :
'' 'All appointments, suspensions and removals from office
done by the President shall be subject to the approval of the
International Executive Board',
and, if so, state the following:
"(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
page 125 ~ "(b) During the period between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after
August 4, 1949., what appointments, suspensions and removals
done bv the President of United Mine w·orkers of America
were approved by th~ International Executive Board, and
wlmt appointments, suspensions and removals done by the
President of United Mine V\T orkers of America were disapproved by the International Executive Board?''
You have an objection.
1\fr. Mullen: The question is objected to on the grounds-

Mr. Robertson: I may be able to save some time. If yo1.1
say you approve 95, and disapprove 5, that is all I want. I
am not asking to say, approve them all, or disapprove them
all. There couldn't 11ave been a terrific volume.
The Court : Does tlm t satisfy you t In other words, if 95
were approved, and 5 were disapproved, without giving names.
It seems to me vou could do that without anv trouble.
:·
Col. Harris: · All right. That is, giving percentages, giving- numbers.
·Th~ Court: The number approved, the number disap..
proved.
Mr. Cowherd: No names.
The Court: Now go to 43.
Mr. Mullen: 43 (b).
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Col. Harris: "43. With respect to the Interpage 126 } national Executive Board of United Mine Workers of America, did the Constitution of United
Mine Workers of America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
1949., provide, among other th_ings, as follows :
'' 'The Board shall be convened upon the order of the President, or by the Secretary-Treasurer at the request of a majority of the members thereof',.
and, if so,. s~ate the following:
"(a) During what period or periods did said Constitution
so provide?
"(b) During· the period between the elates October 28, 1948,
and August 4, 1949, and also after .A.ugust 4, 1949, what meetings of the International Executive Board of United Mine
Workers of America were held T When and bv whose order
was each meeting convened and when did each meeting adjourn Y''
Mr. Mullen: Your Honor, ,,·e object to tllat on the grounds
that it is clearly immaterial. It does not come under Mr.
Robertson's stock answer that it shows agency.
Of course the International Executive Board, which is the
Board of Directors, from time to time called a meeting. But
that fact, when they held meetings, when they adjourned,
certainly cannot have any bearing on this case.
Mr. Robertson: Now, if Your Honor please,
page 127 ~ Mr. Mullen here has referred to what everybody
reads in the new·spapers and knows; well, if I may
fall back on that., it is certainly common newspaper reading
that John L. Lewis dominates the whole show, and the International Executive Board is a dummy board he completely
controls, that he hires and fires, and exercises the powers
of an industrial czar.
Now, we are claiming that this thing starts at, and the
United Construction vVorkers goes up throu~h District 50,
goes on up, on through to the top. We are showing all that.
We think b_efore we get through with this case, we are going
to show be reaches all the way down; whatever be wants to
do, he does it. That being so, throwing light on that situation, we think we are entitled to have those questions.
The Court: Let me read this again.
Col. Harris: I might state for the record we don't deny
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that Mr. Lewis is President of the union and we think lie·is
a good one. But he is no such superman, as that, that he· can
reach on down and touch every transaction of 600,000 members. That would require omnipotence, rather than enlarged
··
human powers.
Mr. Robertson: That is w-liat we are going to find out. I
think he is, and we shall be enlightened about the deity. From
what we read about him, that committee rarely functions
without him. I didn't mean to use an offensive term.
The Court: I don't know that the Court" is interested in
that line of argument.
·
pag·e 128 ~ Col. Harris ( I am not offended or anything
else. I am trying to a rriv-e.
Mr. Robertson: Vl e realize you are trying to help ·us get
the information.
Col. Harris: I am trying to help you get that information.
You are legally entitled to that. I am trying to help you get
the information which you are legally entitled to, and we do
not object.
Mr. Robertson: I am wary of Greeks bearing gifts .

•

•

•

•

•

The Court: Gentlemen, I wi1l allow that question to be
answered. I don't think it will work a hardship on you ..
Col. Harris: 43 (b)?
The Court : Yes.
The next is 45.
Mr. Mullen: Do vou want to r~ad tlmt?
The Court: W11at is your objection to 451
Mr. Mullen: Our objection was tlrnt the salaries of the
officers1\fr. Robertson: Read t11e whole tlling.
Col. Harris: I will read it.
"45. Did the Constitution of United Mine ·workers of
America at anv time hetween the dates October 28. 1948. and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide, among
other things, as follows:
~

" 'The salary of the President shall he $50,000
per annum; Vice President, $40,000 per annum,
Secretary-Treasurer, $40,000 per annum; International Executive Board Members, $1,000 per monih; Tellers and Auditors, $25.00 per day when employed. Eacl1 of the above mentioned officers shall receivt~, in addition to their Ralaries, such
addi'tional sums for additional service rendered as may be
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~.Qtlwrizecl and approved by the President; togeth~r ":ith. all
l(}git.imate expenses when employed by the Orgamzation
&:wa.y. from their places of :residence,'
and, if so., state the following:

"(~) During what period or periods did said Constitution
provide?
"(b) During· the period between the dates October 28, 1948,
a.nd August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, did United
Mine vVorkers of America pay to Thomas Raney, as a member
Qf the International Fh.ecut.ive Board of United Mine Workers of America, in additiOll to his salary, 'additional sums
f~F ~dditional service :rendere.d '! If so, wh~t 'additional
sums' were paid to Thomas Raney; for what 'additional serv-.
icf) rendered' were such payw.ents made; and when were such
payJnents authorized and approved by the President of United
Mine orkers of Ameren¥
'' ( c) As used in the hmguage quoted a hove, does. the word
'Organization' q1Pan the United :Mine ·workers of
page 130 ~ ~merica and its Districts, Sub-Districts, branches
and subordinate branc]ws, including District 50
and United Construction Workers? If not, w]iat does that
word mean?''

s.o.

,v

There bas been some confusion as between Mr. Mullen's
memorandum and my memorandum as to whether or not all
of that question wmi to be objected to, or only a part of it,
or none of it.
Mr. Mullen: The objection, I used it this moming in-arguing against intcrrog·atorieR as a whole, is on the grouna' of
showing prejudice by the fact that, quoting, in reg·ard to the
salaries of the President and so forth, was not a necessary
part of the question, which was whether ThomaR Ranev Jrnd
been paid anything- extra and that the ':ery fact that no ~other
question was based on that, except as to Tom Raney, shows
it was m~ed for prejudice.
C.ol. Harris: Am I correct in this? We see no objection
to answering, if lte leaves off reading to the jury the salaries
of thm;e officers 1
Mr. Mullen: Tlwt is right.
Gal. Harris: And confin~s his question to the last sentence
a:s. applied to Thomas Ranev. It may be that Thomas Raney
wa.s at work down there. He thinks he did something-, he g-ot
s:ome additional pay for. He is entitled to find out. Vl e won't
Qbject to it.
The Court: You object f.q the salaries being read out f
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Col. ·Harris: Read out and paraded bef~n·e th~
}Jage i31 ~ jury.
Mr. Pollard: That has nothing to do with approving agency, Judge.
Mr. Robertson: The whole Constitution, as I understand
it, is g·oing to be put in. Evidently nothing is goh1g to be
deleted. They are going to put it in, as I understand that.
Now it is not for prejudice we tried to get in here the net
worth of these different unions. The Court ruled we couldn't
do it. The salaries of these people have got nothing ·to do
with their net worth. vVe are not claiming they were over
paid, not claiming· anything else. ·what we are principally
interested in- it never occurred to me it would prejudice-I don't see why it should prejudice them. Mr. Mullen says
everybody that reads the papers knows what these salaries
are.
Mr. Mullen: I didn't sav that.
Mr. Robertson: ·we a;e principally interested in this,
whether on account of what Thomas Raney did or anybody
else, whether in United Construction "\Vorkers, District 50, or
United Mine 1\Torkers, if they went down there and participated in what took place, if he got extra pay for it., we want
to know about it.
Col. Harris: I onlv asked about Tom R.anev.
The Court: I thhik the objection is about · setting forth
the salaries of the oflic.ers and the question is now without
the sal~rim,, without quoting the salaries as provided in the
Constitution.
!fr. Robertson: Exception.
pag·e 13~ ~ Col. Harris: What is the next one'
Mr. Mullen: The next is Categ·ory 61 to 64,
both inclusive.
Mr. Robertson: vVe are getting down to the heart of it
now.
Col. Harris: Shall I read it?
The -Court: Yes.
Col. Harris: "61. Who are the persons who serveq. ~s
Regfo~1al Directors of District 50 between the dates October
28, 1948, and August 4, 1949; when ai,d by whom was each of
these persons appointed a Regional Director; during what
period or periods between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, did each serve as a Regional Djrector; what were
the numbers of their respective Regions, and what were the
locations of their respective Regfonal Offices f ''
The Court: Suppose we take them one at a time and discuss them as we go down.
Mr. Mullen: We object to that on the grounds that this
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question is not material to the issue in this cause, as applied
to United Construction Workers in District 50. It should be
limited to Region 58 of District 50, and United Construction
Workers, being· the district in which tl1e wrongs complained
·
of are alleged to have occurred. The territory
page 133 ~ had a number of people and locals in Region 58,
United Construction ,vorkers. I have heretofore set forth a large number of those. This question is
merely a fishing expedition.
As I said, District 50 has 58 Regions, The United Construction Workers. There are districfa under the Regions. Persons wl10 have served as R-0gional Director in each district
have nothing· to do with what happens in District 50. That is
merely a part of an organization, just like a corporation with
its directors, with its managers under those. directors. It
compares very well to Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, with
its separate di_sfrictsi a man on each market, in each town,
and a man in charge of those districts. ·what one does in Oxford, North Carolina, doesn't concern what the one in Danville does. We have a similar situation here exactly.
I don't think that question is proper under those circumstances.
:Mr. Robertson: If ·The Court please, we can't of cours.e,
ask but one question a.t a time. We are entitled to smoke it
out here, to what extent, if any If we don't smoke it out, it
is a point in their favor. The same individuals serve in different capacities and are all bound up together in a common
cause being· advanced together by these three defendants,
either through their component parts, or agents. "\Ve are entitled to ask that about the officers of each one of the three
defendants. These Regional Directors, I think,
pag·e 134 ~ are well paid positions. Therefore, they are responsible people; they have responsible people
in those positions. They have got stability. The same person
occupies the same position for a number of years. They a·re
put. out, I believe, on one page of the U nitecl Mine Workers
paper, every time it comes out, every two weeks. That is all
.they have got to go back to, it is already tabulated for them.
I believe that the changes during this period of time we are
asking· about are almost negligible. .All they have to do is to
go back to their efficient publication, to .find out the changes
· in them, if any. I think they will find practically none. ·we
are entitled to that, to know it, to know the inter-relationship
between these three defendants.
:Mr. Mullen: That is one of the duplications of the specific
questions I referred to.
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· Mr. Robertson: vVe think eacl1 person wl10 is a Regio;nal
Director is also an official of the United Construction Wbrkers. We think the same crowd occupies them, the same ilian
occupies two or three positions, some of them in one thing,
some in the other.
Col. Harris: Judge, I think in fairness to my client, which
is the International Union of the United Mine Workers, tbat
I should object to the constant repetition of the phrase,
"smoke them out," as if we were some animal that was being
chased, or as if we were deliberately trying to
page 135 ~ conceal information. I have stated heretofore
that we are trying to give every bit of information that we thoug·bt they were legally entitled to and we were
not instructed to make every technical objection we could.
I don't think that Counsel is entitled under what Your
Honor has seen today to use the phrase, ''Smoke, them out."'
"Smoke them out." There is no evidence that we have been
hiding anything.
The Court: The Court will ask Counsel not to use that expression, '' Smoke them out'' again.
Mr. -Cowherd: I would like to ask the Court, I don't believe Counsel for the Plaintiff would deliberately make an
incorrect statement. That paper to which he referred, which
he extended to the Court. is not put out-by United Mine Workers. It is put out by District 50, NUCW. There is a paper
put out by the Mine Workers.
Mr. Robertson: We are going to get that-Nuc,v. Tl1at
is what we are trying to smoke out.
The Court: They ohjected to the words "smoke out".
Mr. Robertson: I didn't say H then, did n
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Robertson: I apolog·ize. ·what I say is each person
who is a director of Reg-ion 50 is also an officer of United Construction Workers. This thing is going to show it, when we
get through, we are entitled to get that informapag·e 136 ~ tion.
Mr. Mullen: Exactly the same question.
""\Yho are the persons who served as Reg'ional Directors
of District 50 between the dates October 28, 1948, and August
4, 1949'; when and by whom was each of these persons appointed a Regional Director; during what period or periods
between the dates October 28, 1948 and August 4, 1949, did
each serve as a Regional Direct.or; what were the numbers
of their respective Regions; and what were the location!S of
their respecth·e Regional Offiees? ''
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I µave m.~rked on it tllat yqµ. have ruled it
Jle limited
tq ij,egion 5~.
Mr. Cowlicrc1: The Cqµrt; 'Yill observe all of that, 61, 62,
~nd 64 qr~ just rephra~~s qf the same question.
The ·Court: It is my recollection, it was th~ Court'~ recoll~~tiqn it did restrict tha.t to ll,eg~on 58 in the interrogatories.
~ win restrict that to Reg·iqn 5~.
Mr· l\ft~llen: Then No. 62 is the next one that asks the
ig.~ntjcul sa~ue question.
Rob~rtson: I ask yqµ re~d it, and pEis~ cm it.
Oql. H&rris: All right.
Mr. Mullen: Go 011, reap. it, if you insist on it.
d'~l. Harris: Iwill now· read question 62.

~al

Mr.

"(t2. Who ~re the persqns who served as Region~.l Director,~ of U~1ited Constructiqn W01:k~ffs betwee1~ the dates Oct9ber 28, 1948, and August 4, l~f9; when and by
page 137 ~ whom was each of these persons appointed a R.e.
gional Director; dµriI!,g what period or periods
between the dates October 28, 1948, and Augqst 4, 1949, did
eOOlt serve as a Regional Director; what w~re tl1e numbers of
(Jf!}if respective Regfons; and what were the locations of their
r~~pective R.egfonal Office~ Y''

l ~uppose the same rQ.li~g on

t}iatMr. Mullen: Identical question was asked of the United
Qm1~tructim~ Wor~ers, Y qpr f.[onor ruled on it.
Mr. Robertson: vYhat we are qriving- at l1cre, Judge, I
do.n.'t want to keep repeati11g· the same thing, if Your Honor
doesn't mind, I iqsist qn it. Stt.ppose th~y ar~ the same individuals in Region 58 and also a whole l~t of the same incliviqµ.~ls everywhere else, or in ~ther geographical area~. That
i~ n.n ~lement or factor in qµr proof as we see it.
rrhc~ Court: Well, could you correct the questio:µ to the eff~.At t.lw.t any of the Regiqn~l pirectors of 58, do they serve
in any other regions. If you want to ask that questionMr. Robertson: I don't mean the Directors in 58. I mean
out of these two concerns, the··same man is a Regfonal Direc~ft¥ in 58. Then you go ove1· in some other ~egion, and the
&<t.ffiP !mm occupies both pqsjtions, then go into a third geogrn:pbical territory. The same man occupie~ the two posi~lml~ ~here. The sum totaJ, every bit of it is cu:µml~tive proof
of tl1is inter-relationship and co11tr0I. That is
Dl:J.lJ~ 138 } all we a re frying to show.
Col. Harris: We think if vou limit it as vou
did before, to 58, that
ID~]' he entitled to that information~
and as modified by Your Honor·

l~e
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Mr. Robertson: Supp9se that the s~llle perso11- occµpies fl.
{lual position in te11 different geographica} areas a11cl yoµ ltntl.t
11s to showing- it in R.egion 58. To our ,vay of thinldng, yoµ
lmve eliminnteq. nine-tenths of our prQof on that plrnE!e of th~
case.
Mr. Pollard: May I point this out? That the qµ~stion
deals with United Construction Workers, and in the interrogatories directed to tb~m you have ruled that it sl1o~ld be
limited to Region 58. Now this is ~ question directeq. to the
United Mine "\Vorkers conc~n1ing United :Construction Workers, and it is not inform~tion which th~ United Mine Worlr~rs
should properly answer, because it concerns the United Con~truction Workers and that question bas been put to them and
limited as to them, so it certainly should be limited as to the
United Mine Worlrnrs. The q1wstiQ11. still remains whether
they can properly answer it.
l\fr. Robertson: I understand I have the final sav on this
thing. Section 20-I believe· Section 20 or .Section ~2 of
United :Mine Workers Cm1~titµtion s~ys that Di!3trict pQ is ~
1>art of United Mine Workers. We clµirp. it i~ the whole thing,
all tlle way dow11 thrQugh~ If they don't know
1mge 139 tl1is answer, of co-qr!3e, tlley don't have to answer
it. As I said a mo~ent ag·o, if the same perso11s occupy a dm1.l papacity, like in .ten different g9pgraphic~l area~,
you confine us to Region 58, say we can't show it on th¢
others, you cut out nine-tenths of our proof on that question.
The Court: I will restrict it to Region 58. The Co~rt reRcrves the right to chang·e its mind on that subject at ~ later
date.
·
Ool. Harris: The next one will be 63, won't it!
The Court: Ycs.
Col. Harris: '' 63. ·who are the persons who have s~rved
ns Regional Director~ of District 50 since August 4, 194f), and
when and by whom was each of these person~ appoi:qted ~
R.egfonal Director; during what period or periods since Aup;u8t 4, 1949, has each served as a Regional Director; what
wel'e the numbers of their respective Regions; and what were
the locations of their respective Regional Offices Y'~
1\fr. Mullen: Tlmt is the same question as in No. (il.
The Court: Is that the same question Y
:Mr. Robertson: It is the same tbing after Augu~t 4.
Col. Harris: The <lat~ is diff~rent, that is all.
The Court: I see. ·we will let that be restricted to Region
58. The Court reserves the 1~ig·bt to change its ruling on that
at a later date; as presently advised, tl1at is r~page 140 ~ stricted tQ 58.
Mr. Pollard: ''No. 64. vVlw are the per~Qns
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who liave served as Regional Directors of United Construction Workers since August 4, 1949, and when and by whom
was each of these persons appointed a Regional Director;
during what period or periods since A ug1.1st 4, 1949, has each
served as a Regional Director; what were the numbers of
their respective Regions; and what were the locations of their
respective Regional Offices Y''
Mr. Mullen: It is the same thing.
The Court: That would be the same ruling.
Col. Harris: The same reservation?
The Court : The same reservation .

•

•

•

•

•

Mr. Mullen: The next is tl1e categories from
page 141

~

9ff to 103.

Mr. Pollard: "96. What written reports on
work performed, on matters of policy or on organizational
activities did A. D. Lewis, as an employee or representative
of United Mine Workers of America or District 50 or United
.Construction Workers, submit to United Mine Workers of
America, or to tbe International Executive Board or the
President or any other International Officer of United :Mine
Workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after Aug11st, 1949. Furnish a copy
of all such reports. ' '
Col. Harris: I think if it were limitedMr. Robertson: I think you might we.ll eliminate furnishing· a copy of the reports.
Col. Harris: I think if it were limited to Laburnum Construction, it would be less burdensome on us.
Mr. Robertson: We don't care anything about whether
they were acting. We want to know what they were doing in
that territory.
Mr. Mullen: We say in that territoryMr. Robertson: We ask that they furnish the reports. The
reason we do that, Your Honor, J\fr. Bryan has seen some of
those reports. Those reports are kept in a very orderly way
and very correct way and they are not particularly voluminous. We ask that you restrict it to 58, and furnish copies
of the records, bring t.lle original of the reports, have them
.
here during tlle trial, and if they go in evidence,
pag·e 142 ~ we ·will undertake to lmve photostats made if
necessary, and they can be withdrawn and c-0pies
substituted.
Col Harris: We just make a copy and attach it to our answer, under tl1e laws of Virginia.
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The Court:· That will be all right. ·
· .. ·
Mr. Mullen: You said you had seen copies of reports ma.de
by A. D. Lewis?
.
:· ..
Mr. Robertson: No, I didn't say that. I snid I liad seen
some of the reports. I haven't seen them, but Mr. Bryan has
seen some of the reports, or copies of the reports made from
people in Reg'ion 58.
Mr. Cowherd: That is not what the question asks for.
The Court: This 96 will be restricted to Region 58.
Mr. Robertson: And furnish copies of the reports f
The Court: Furnish copies of the reports.
The next is 97.
Mr. Pollard: "97. ·what written reports on work performed, on matters of policy or on .organizational activities
did Kathryn Lewis, as an employee or repesentative of
United Mine Workers of America or District 50 or United
:Construction ·workers, ·submit to United Mine Workers of
America or to the International Executive Board or the President or any other International Officer of United
page 143 ~ Mine Workers of America between the dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after
August 4, 1949? Furnish a. copy of all such reports.''
Mr. Mullen: The same restriction will be put on that?
Mr. Robertson: If you restrict that to 58,' it would conform to the ruling.
The Court: Furnish copies. R.e!3trict it to 58.
Mr. Robertson: As I understand it, the Court is reserving
the rig-ht to change these rulings. It all comes down to the
same thing.
The ,Court: Of course, the Court can change the rulings
at any ytime in reg·ard to these interrogatories, as I understand.
'·
Col. Harris : You are merely serving notice on us as fo. .the
uncertainty of your feeling on 61, 63 and 64. You have·not
said you were reserving· ruling·s on these others.
. ·
The Court: 1 Jiave not said so. I take it the Court can reserve rulings in any point in these interrogatories .
.Col. Harris : I think so.
Mr. Pollard: No. 98.
"98. What written reports on work performed, on matters
of policy or on organizational activities did 0. B. A1len, as
an employee or representative of United Mine
orkers of
America or District 50 or United Construction
page 144 ~ Workers, submit to United .Mine Workers of
America or to the International Executive Board
or the President or any other International Officer of United

,v

Mino Workers of America hetween the dates Octob(W 28, 1948,
ijJlQ. j\ugnst 4, 1949, and also a.fter August 4, 1~49f Fllrnish
~ copr of all such reports.',

N.°Q. 99.

Mr. Mullen: No. 98 and 99 arc similar.

Mr. Robertson: I want you to read it. There is no use
getting irritated about it, l\'Ir. Mullen. vVe tried to get
throug·h that way up here the other day. I wrote a memorandum, waited ten days, and you said I had it wrong.
Mr. Mullen: All right. Read them.
Mr. Robertson: I take it you will restrict No. 98 to 58f
}\Jr. Pollard: Furnish copies of such reports?
'l]hQ Court: All right. Restrict that to Region 58.
Mr. Pollard: No. 99.
'' 09. What written reports on work performed, on matters
qf policy or on organizational activities did Thomas Raney,
a& tJ:n. employee or representative of United Mine vVorkers of

4-mArica or District 50 or United Construction Workers, submit to United Mine Workers of America or to the
p~ge 145 ~ International Officer .of United itine vVorkers of
America between the dates October 28, 1948, and
.4-ugu~t 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 19491 Furnish a
copy of all such reports.''

Mr. Robertson: Restrict that to 58.
Mr. Pollard: No. 100.

'~ l !}0. · What written reports on work performed, on matqf policy or on organizational activities did Thomas

U.lPf:l

D~vis, as nn employee or representative of United Mine
WQFJcers of America or Distrfot 50 or United Construction
Wt:>r~ers, submit to United !fine Workers of America. or to
the International Executive Board or the President or any
qth-~r International Officer of Uniteed Mine Workers of
America between the date& October 28, 1948, and August 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949? Furnish a copy of all
such reports.''
)fr. Robertson: Restrict that to 58.

Mr. Pollard: The next i!3 the same exceptGAL Harris: That wa~ No. 100 that you just read f
·
Mr. Robertson: Resti-ict 101 to 58.
r_che Court: No. ] 01 is ro~tricted to Region 58.
Mr. Robertson: Restrict No. 102 to 58.

Mr. Pollard: Yes.
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Mr. Pollard: No. 101 refers to David Hunter. No. 102
l'ef~ws to William 0. Hart.
Mr. Robertson: Restrict that to 58.
pllge 146 } The Court: All right.
Mr. Robertson: Restrict 103 to Region 58.
Mr. Pollard: Question 103 refers to II. G. Robinson.
The Court : All right.
ij ow, we go to 105.
Mr. Pollard: "1.05. What written instructions, statements,
reports, memoranda, letters and other papers were submitted
hy District 50 or by its 1\.clministrative Officer or SecretaryTreasurer or Comptroller to United Mine vVorkers of America
or to the International Executive Board or the President or
nny other International Officer of United Mine Workers of
A1iierica between the dates October 28., 1948, and August 4,
J 949, and also since August 4, 1949 Y Furnish a copy of all
such instructio11s, statements, reports, memoranda, letters
m1d other papers.''
Mr. Mullen: That is th~ question I argued in part this
rnoming and argued against the whol~. Those questions are
~o plainly a fishing expedition, that they certainly, your
Honor, violate in themselves the Fourth Amendment of the
Constitutio~ and they impose an unreasonable burden on the
defendant.
Mr. Roberts: I think I can sl10rten that. I think under the
ruling of the Court, that woulcl have to be restricted to Region 58.
})age 147 ~ The Court: I thi11k I :restricted it to Regioµ
58 in these other interrogatories.
·
Mr. Mullen: I think vou did in all of those.
The Court: Let's restrict 105 to Reg'ion 58.
Mr. Pollal'Cl: "106. What written instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other paper~ were
Hubmitted bv United Mine Workers of America or by the International ·Executive Board or the President or a;1y other
International Officer of United Mine "\Vorkers of America to
District 50 or to the Administrative Officer or Secr~taryTreasurer or Comptroller of District 50 between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also since Aug·ust
4, 1949 V Furnish a eopy of all such instructions, stat~ment~,
reports, memoranda. letters and other papers."
Mr. Robertson: Restrict that to 58.
The Court: Restricted to 58.
All right, 1.07.
Mr. Pollard: ''107. What written instructions, statements·,
reports, memoranda, letters and other papers were submitted
by United Construction Workers or by its National Director
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or National :Comptroller to. United Mine Workers of America
or to the International Executive Board or the President or
any other International Officer of United Mine
page 148 ~ Workers of America between tile dates October
28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also since August 4, 1949? Furnish a copv of all sucli instructions, statements, reports, memoranda, letters and other papers.''
~fr. Robertson: l\fy client makes this suggestion, I think
it was the understanding, it was my understanding, suppose
that something applied in part to Region 58 and applied also
to something else. Of course, tlmt would be called for in that
answer.
The Court: I take it that would come under that answer.
Mr. Mullen: Of course, we are not splitting- the questions.
The Court: How a.bout 107, would that be restricted to
Region 58, in· a-ccordance with the other rulings Y
Mr. Robertson : Yes, that is restricted to Region 58.
The Court : Very well.
No. 108, would tJic same applyf
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
The Court: Restricted to Region 58.
Mr. Mullen: What about 109Y
The ,Court: The same ruling, wouldn't it, 109 Y
l\fr. Robertson: Y cs, I think so.
The Court : No. 109 is resh:icted to 58.
No. 110 is restricted to 58.
Mr. Robertson: All right.
page 149 ~ The Court: No. 111?
Mr. Robertson: I think 111 would be restricted
to Region 58.
The Court: All right. 111 will be restricted to Region 58.
What about 112 f
Mr. Robertson: I would like the gentlemen to read.into the
record now, if they lrnve no objection, what geographical teri-itory Region 58 includes. I think I know. We are restricting it here now.
The -Court: Do you gentlemen have any objection Y
Col. Harris: I don't. know.
Mr. Cowherd: We have no objection to making it. I can't
accurately give it at this time. There are ten or twelve counties in all, some in Kentucky, some in ,vest Virginia, and
Breathitt was one.
l\fr. Robertson: ,vm you give it to us before the triaU
Mr. Cowherd: I think we will under one of your questions.
We are going to furnish that complete geographical area. I
have got that already prepared.
The Court: Fine.
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Mr. Robertson: 112 will be the samef
The Court: 112 will be the same, restricted to Region 58..
Now, we jump to 118.
page 150 ~ Mr. Mullen: That is the same question, 118 and
119, that you directed in the other interrogatories
to be changed so as to have the '~yes" and "no" answe~. In
other words, instead of reading, ''What charter fees, initiation fees and dues were paid to United Mine Workers of
America by its District Unions, Sub-District Unions, Local
Unions and members between the dates October 28, 1948, aud
August 4, 1949., and also after August 4, 1949? '' it would
change the word "what" to ''were".
No. 119 is the same thing, only you put "what'' down in
next to the last line.
Mr. Robertson: Read that.
Mr. Mullen: '' 119. ·with respect to charter fees, initiation
fees and dues paid to District 50 by its Sub-District Unions,
Local Unions, and members between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, what
portion or portions of such fees and dues were paid by District 50 to United Mine Workers of America?"
Mr. Robertson: There is the addition of the word ''were".
tlie)r need not pnt it in dollars, but put
it in percentage.
Mr. Mullen: Here is the word you submitted to me in
your letter of September 28 : ''"\Vere cl1arter
pag·e lfi.1 ~ fees, initation fees and dues paJd to United-"'
Mr. Robertson: ,vhat question are you on?
That doesn't correspond here with 119.
Mr. Mullen: I think it will. ""\Vere charter fees, initia.
tion fees a~d dues paid to Unit(?d Construction "\Yorkers and
Local Unions and Members between the dates October 28,
1948, and August 4, 1949, also after A up;ust 4, 194~, and was
any portion of sueh fees and dues paid by United Const.ruction Workers to District 50 or United :Mine vVorkers of
America." That is wlrnt I waR speaking of, that language in
119 that now reads, ""7liat portion or portion~", and· t.lie
Court directed it should read, "'Vas any portion of such fees
paid".
The Court: Does that answer it!
Mr. Robertson: I don't see any objection made to any
percentage. They were lo~th to state it in do11ars.
The Court: As I recall 1t1 the reason they ohjected to that
was they would have to g·et all of tllese figures tog-ether. Wiiat

My recollect.ion were
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you were interested in was in knowing whether any portion
wont-

Mr. Hobertson:

Change that "what portion" to, "was

any portion". I }1ave got that an right.

The Court: I think that answers the question you want.
Mr. Mullen: The same thing in 120, ""\Vhat
page 132 ~ portion" should read, "W.ere any portions''.
The Court : 121.
I.\fr. Mullen: " 7e have 120 here that we have already fixed.
The Court : 121 (a) is next.
Mr. Robertson: I think we reframed that before. ''"\Vere
funds advanced''.
Mr. Mullen: Yes. That read, ''vYere funds advanced or
paid by United Mine Workers of America to or for the account of District 50 or United Construction Workers, and
why were such advanees or payments made 1''
Col. Harris: :May I interrupt a minute Y
The Court: Yes.
· Col. Harris: I am not clear as to the wording on 120.
The Court: In other word8, on the end of the fourth line
of Question 120, it reads: "What portion or portions". That
would be changed to read : '' "\Vere any portion or portions''.
Col. Harris: 0. K. I liave it.
Mr. Cowherd: The next word "were", would naturally
come out to make it grammatical .
The Court : Yes.
Mr. Pollard: No. 121, part (a), reads:
pago 153 ~

"(a) " 7hat funds were advanced or paid by
United Mine "\Vorkers of America to or for the
account of District 50 or United Construction "\Yorkers., and
wby were such advances or payments made?''

It is my recollection on the other interrogatories and our
notes so show, that you ruled we did not have to answer the
part which reads,'' And why were such advances or payments
made.''
Mr. l\f ullen: Jv[y notes sl1ow the same thing·.
Mr. Robertson: I lmve no rerolleetion, but I don't see why
they shouldn't say "wl1y". Suppose they were putting up
the money for tl1e a~ent, why sl1onldn 't they show it! ·
Mr. Pollard: l\lav I ~my something?
The Court : Certainly.
Mr. Pollard: I helievc you will recall the argument. I
waa sitting where l\Ir. Mullen is, and l\fr. Mullen where Mr.
Robertson is. They held a conference there and I couldn't
help overhearing, "It makes no difference whether an agent
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was paid one dollar or ten; the reason why one was paid is
immaterial, if the money was paid.''
Mr. Robertson: I think it may be highly material, the
reason for it being paid. I tried to convince Mr. Bryan on the
vrinciple that applied. I think you may give me some money
as a g·ift, or you may give it to me to buy a piece
page 154 ~ of real estate, or you may give it to me for running· Laburnum off the job, which would be very
important.
The Court: In other words, maybe a loan or something
of that sort, or maybe something is due.
·
Mr. Robertson: Maybe Raney did such a good job at the
top-we are going· to see.
The Court: I think it is fair to answer that question, to
see whv the answers were made. So "a'' will be amended.
Col. Harris: May we reserve an exception on thaU
The Court: Let me state again: 121 (a) will now read:
""\Vere funds advanced or paid"., and so forth, instead of
''what funds were advanced''.
You go ahead and make your exception.
Col. Harris: I wasn't taking any exception to that. It is
the last end, I think is improper.
·
Mr. Mullen: We take an exception to the inclusion of the
words, ''Why were such advances or payments made".
The Court: Go abead and excepf to the last part of the
tiuestion.
Mr. Mullen: I think he bas already got it in. He stated
the exception.
Col. Harris: ·we re8erve an exception to your Honor's
ruling to the effect that we must answer this clause: "Why
were such advances or payments made?''
pag·e 155 ~ Mr. l\follen: That is (a) and (b).
l\fr. Pollard: An exception to both.
The Court: The amendment will apply to (b ), as well as
(a), and the same exceptions will apply.
:Mr. Pollard: Tliat is right.
Mr. Robertson: That is evidentlv worded wron~. There
is no (a) and (d) to 123. I have got 121 (a) ancf (b), and
you go to 123 (a) and (cl). There is no 123 (a) and (cl). Your
Honor ruled on 121 (a) and (b ).
Mr. Mullen: Your Honor has alreadv ruled that we did not
have to furnish balance sheet, did not ·have to furnish state~
ment called for in Question 124.
)fr. Robertson: Let's take up 123.
Col. Harris: May I interrupt a second Y "\Ve are almost
through.
·
Mr. Robertson: I have got a lot more stuff.
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Col. Harris:
e haven't received any notice to appear on
any motion.
The Court: Go ahead and make the statement.
Col. Harris: Mr. Pollard raised tbe question, if I got it
correctly, as to your Honor's ruling on 121. I want to be
sure I have that down, if your Honor doesn't mind.
The Court : All right, go ahead.
Col. Harris: I have here that 121 (a) is changed now to
read : '' vVere funds", instead of "what funds".
page 156 ~
The Court: That is right.
Col. Harris : Then, as so changed, we must
answer. As to 121 (b), the same change, "'Vhat funds", to
"were funds", but you also ruled we had to say "why'' on
121 (b), and to that we reserve an exception.
The Court:· Exactlv.
Mr. Mulie1i: That is all in the record.
Mr. Robertson: Coming down to 123.
Col. Harris: Have you read 1231
Mr. Pollard: No.
Mr. Robertson: I have no recollection on that. If somebody will say what happened, it will come to my mind., I
think.
The Court: "Furnish a balance sheet of United Mine
Workers of America showing its assets and liabilities and net
worth as of December 31, 1949. ''
·
Mr. Robertson: Have you your file copy of that letterT
The Court: Mr. Mullen's copy to me stated an exception
to 123 (a) and (d) on that one.
:Mr. Robertson: That may be a typog;raphical error.
The Court: This is under Mr. Mullen's signature. There
is no 123 (a) and ( d).
Mr. Robertson: I will ask somebody to give their recollection as to what we did in the other instance about
pag·e 157 ~ the balance sheet. I don't remember.
The Court: As the Court recalls, it rule<.1 out
the balance sheet on both Rides.
Mr. Robertson: All rig·ht. .It would come out here. 123
will not have to be answered.
The Court : What about 1241
Col. Harris: "Furnish a statement showing the following
with respect to United :Mine Workers of America: (a) Cash
balance on hand as of January 1, 1949, (b) Receipts during·
the year 1949, (c) Disbursements during· the year 1949, and,
( d) Cash balance on hand as of Decemher 31, 1949. ''
1\fr. Robertson: That was ruled out last time, the same
ruling here t.
0
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The Court: The same ruling.
The Court : No. 125.
. Mr. Mullen: "Furnish a copy of tlle minute~
of all meetmgs of the International Executive Board. ,w
United Mine Workers of America held between the date.~i <JQ~
tober 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also since Augus(~,
1949 "
· .
M~. Robertson: You have ruled that had to be answ~·~ect~
your Honor.
, ·
·· .
. ,
Mr. Mullen: No, ruled the minutes of the Loca1178A had
to be answered.
f.;;
Col. Harris: There are many matters, we would be reviH1liug confidential information of coal operators that bad 11qth':..
ing in the world to do with the entire state of Ke1~tu.cky, m:uoh
less Breathitt County,, sir. The Executive Board, as the Constitution shows, is the ': Supreme Court'' between conventions and they handle multitudinous matters and to take and
copy all the ·minutes of everything they had, would be j,ust
opening up all-private and confidential business of U,i~ted
~Iine \Yorkers for publication.
· ·::
. Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, please, I don't think , t~.i~
makes sense. "Furnish a copy of the minutes of all meetjpgs
of the International Executive Board of United Mine Workers of America l1eld between the dates October, 1948", do~
. to date. If it is confidential ancl should not be revealed, the
Court will not liave it divul!!ed.
... ; ·.
l\Ir. Mullen:~- Necessarily, the decision of tfi.;{t
page 159 ~ Executive Board a re confidential.
. :. ,
The Court: Here was a similar questio;nt~ wa_SA 'i
iU
Mr. Mullen: I have got the quest ion right here.
page 158 ~

"Minutes of the organizi11g committee of District ;jQ. j\,J,~1~-utes of all meetings of Local 178.A. '' . As I say, they are very
different things, and of the ''International Executive Bonrd
of United Mine ·workers".
., .
Col. Harris: I think anything relative to Laburnum Coll~
struction Company, they would bCl entitled to it.
. , _.
Mr. Cowherd: Heg'ion 58.
..
The Court: ·what I was tlJinking about, Region 38, })ow
about that Y
. ·: . .
Col Harris: Tl1at would make ns disclose the prin1te, a·i.fairs of other operators in that region.
~·= -.
~fr. Robertson: The Court f•ouM determine tllat wlien. it
comes up. We want to see wlrnt their minutes i;;how .\\<,'re
abot!t these interrelatiomd1ips. vVe)hink WC arc entit1t:.~1Jv
see 1t. ·
:!:., ·'J
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Mr. Cowherd: That isn't the question. He doesn't 1imit
his question to any minutes dealing with interrelationships.
Every important matter that the United Mine Workers had
during that period that went before the Executive Board could
be brought. into this case. International affairs between
Canada and the United States might conceivably be defense
matters, and might conceivably have no connection or anything else.
page 160 ~
The Court: I think that question is rather
broad, 1\fr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: Yv ell, what are you going to restrict it to,
your Honor?
. The Court: Let's see if we can arrive at some logical conclusion on that one.
(Discussion off the rerord.)
The Court : On. the record.
·Col. Harris: ':l1l1e other questions he asked, and where
yo~ applied tliem to Region 58., did not require,. as we saw
-it, that we disclose any confidential information of other operators and other businesses. The :financial dealings with
other people, r,;ay. Now, any financial dealings that affect
t.he Laburnum Construction Company, lie would be entitled to.
But suppose they have had extem;ive dealin~·s with corpora- .
tioµ "X", Corporation ''Y", and Corporation "Z", and don't
even. know Laburnum Construction Company is in existence,
never heard of them. As a matter of fact, there bas been a
lot of talk here about l\f r. John L. Lewis. I venture the asRertion Mr. Jolm L. LewiR never heard of Laburnum Construction Company in llis life until litigation developed.
It would just be going where we have this past mechanism
covering many states, hundreds of thousands of men and the
private businc~u;; of individuals and corporations and associations engaged in product.ion of goods for compage 161 ~ merce. and producing the necessities of American
life which seems to me that a proper regard for
the rigMs of byi:;tanders requires that we do not have to
come in and tell him their business.
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, please, of course we won't
get anything· out of-the whole talk all day is Laburnum Construction Company is small potatoes compared to these
U~ions, ,Jolm L. Lewis never heard of them. I think it would
l,e, a miracle if you would find anything·-! won't go that
·strong, but it mar very probably be that you won't find any
Rpecific reference by name to Laburnum Construction Company in tl10sc minutes. That is not the purpose of the ques0
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tio~. The purpose of th~ ques~ion i.s during those periods
there, what were they tellmg· their pcop}e down the line.
Even under the Coronada case, out of the Federal decisions,
you have got to have specific authorization or specific ratification. And they claim that case applies here, as I understand
it. We claim it doesn't. How else are you going to show
it except through their minutes f vVe want the minutes of
tliat Executive Board to show, yes, restricted maybe to Region 58, but wliat did you tell them to do within that DistricU
What did you tell them? What did they tell you? What
did you do about iU That goes to the very heart of our case.
Mr. Mullen: Minutes of t11e Executive Committee have to
do withpage 162 ~ Mr. Robertson: I haven't finished.
!fr. Mullen: All right.
Mr. Robcrt~on: I don't understand, the Court comes along
on my ipse clia;it says tlrnt would show the private business
of the coal company. I don't understand that the _Court sticks
its head in the sand and refuses to get enough information
to act intelligently, just because somebody say that" is interpretation of the thing.
·
As I said, the Court will require tliat to be answered here.
Then if the Court thinks any part of it is improper, then I
think it is highly probable some parts of it will be improper
to go to the jury, tlie Court will rule out the part that ought
not to go to the jury, delete it from the record, have it destroyed on the record, if the Court thinks that is going to
Yiolate anv great business secret.
Mr. Muilen: If your Honor plea·se, like the Board of Directors of a corporation are not dealing with the actual administrative affairs, tliey are dealing with larger matters,
matters of policy. These minutes in those two years will, I
assume, show matters in regard to negotiations or the last
contract with the coal operators and John L. Lewis.
Col. Harris: That is right.
Mr. Mullcm: They will show the discussions in that Board,
that private matter.
l\1r. Pollnrd: And the pending negotiations.
page 163 } Col. Hanis: I will call it to your Honor's attention, if we have to give those minutes, and we
will assume that manv of them involve financial matters, then
Your Honor's ruling- on 12~. 124 would be nullified .
. Your Honor ruled we didn't have to make financial statements. That had no concern with the case. Our instructions.,
if I may state to the Court, our instructions were not to put
in any unnecessary technical objections. We were asked to
protect tl1e private financial matters of tl1c Union and with
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people that it dealt with- that had nothing to do with this
case.
The Court: I am wondering whether or uot this would be
feasible? Vvould you gentlemen object to one counsel for the
plaintiff to kind of thumb through the minutes and see if there
was anything in there?
Col. Harris: I have no authority to open the minutes to
anybody on earth, Judge. I, myself, have never read a copy
of the minutes of the International Executive Boarcl. I have
never had anv occasion to read them. But Mr. Mullen didn't
go up-I went up to Washington for tbe sole purpose of checking up on the objections that 1\fr. Mullen aud I had :figured
out with Fred. And some of those we had figured out thnt
we put in, Mr. Lewis ~mid, "No, don't put them in. Go ahead.
Make the answers.''
. Mr. Robertson: Fo1lowing out the thought your Honor
.
had there, I would. be perfectly willing for them
page 164 ~ to submit the minutes to the Court and the Court
. rule on what it thoug·ht was proper and improper.
I have got no desire to get in anything improper here. I don't
want to just· read somebody's ipse dixit. He said he never
read them. I don't know what is in them. I have not read
them. I am not ready to accept anybody's judgment except
the Courts as to what I am entitled to see out of it.
Col. Harris: I don't ask anybody to accept my statement.
He doesn't know me.
Mr. Robertson: I sav vou haven't read them. It is no reflection on you. If yoti imvcn 't read them, you can't know
what is in them.
Col. Harris: I J1ave no authoritv but I would recommend
that they make no objection to you"'r Honor reading them. I
don't feel in view of instructions that I received, that I should
deviate from them this afternoon.
The Court: I undersfand your position.
Mr. Robertson: I understand. I don't think it is proper
for John L. Lewis or anybody else to be putting this Court
on terms.
The Court: No, I don't tl1ink so, either, but there is n
qnef3tion in my mind whether I should require tbis question
as framed to be answered. There is hound to be voluminous
minutes there that haven't a tl1ing in the world to do with
this case.
page 165 ~ 1\fr. Robertson : I don't know wl1ether there is
or not. I don't know how often tl1ev met. ThiR
is supposed to be Olle man's Union. Nobody l1ere has ever
seen them. It might be· one separate minute, a page, or it
might be a book. If it is kept in any orderly way, it ought to
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be in a book to be presented here to the Court and to be determin~d very easily if they really wanted to give us the informa bon we are entitled to.
Col. Harris: As I say, Judge, I ·know your Honor reserves the ruling, the riglit to change the ruling a while ago.
I don't think personally that he has any right to it at all, but
of course we are willing to rely on the interpretation of the
Court. If the Court looks at them, says even though it has
nothing to do with it, even though you leam secrets that don't
concern you, business matters you are not intel'ested in, if
your Honor thinks that is wl1at we ought to do, I will recommend it to them. You see, what I am doing is in a way trying to let the rulings of yom Honor today be the end of it.
The Court: Would there be any objection if the minutes
were brought here and in the pres~nce of counsel for both
sides and the Co:nrt, just thumb through them to see if there
was anything in thereY
Col. Harris: The Court will thumb through them, not co~nsel on both sides.
·
Mr. Robertson: That is all right.
p·age 166 ~ The Court: You wouldn't want eounsel on
both sides!
Col. Harris: No, sir.
Mr. Cowherd: I have seen those minutes. I am confident
that this firm of lawyers representing tl1e other side of ihhi
case bas clients whose business might appear in there: and
does appear in there. And there might be excliange of in~
formation there that they are not entitled to. It is just confidential stuff. I don't tl1ink any Court would require, and
I don't think any lawyer on the other side should look at thosri
minutes. But I, too, would recommend that yom· Honor be
allowed to deal with that part. I can assure you that. you
wouldn't want to deal with the entire volume, regardless of
what Mr. Robertson says about a one-man Union, no ·minutes~
no meetings. I am quite sure you wouldn't want to take t.hc
time to go through all of them.
Mr. Robertson: You don't want the Court to p;o tl1rongll
it conscientiouslyT I think I have the rigllt to close this dis:
cussion on this phase of it. ..
r
The Court: Let him get through hefol'e you close. Are
you through t
·
Mr. Cowherd: That is all right.
Mr. Robertson: I say, even under the Coronado Case: they
say in order to hold either District f>O or United Construc-tion Workers in here., we have got to show prior
page 167 ~ authorization directly or i:;;uhsequent ratification
directly. Now, where is a better place to find out
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'YP.~tJier it was or was not dpne tlm!1 in thes~ min~te~? vV_hat
ifi tile eqµivalent of a Board .of Directors m their orgamza.
tion?
.
·'fp~ Coµrt: Could' th~ qµestiqn be fram~d to furlli~h copies
qf minutes of the meeting~ which deal .with the. vecy tJungs
~h;J:t you ~re talking· about r~tper than Just _furmsh Qopies ?f
EJ:H ~pe nieeth1gs 1 Then yot1 are asking specifically fQr certam

c~utes of the minutes,
, Mr- Mullen: - In thqse ca~e~ l read your Honor this mo1·nin.g, that is all tliey can a~k for,
f4e Court: That might wen-Jr,
Mr~· Ropei'tson: Restrkteq. t9 Region ~8, ~istrict 50 is tl1e
wlml~ United States. He has been holdmg 1t dow11- h~re to
~~gj.gn 58.
Qpl. Harris: Reg;ion 58 is 43 states,
Cowherd: It is 42 state~.
Coi. Harris: Coal producing states, coal produping dis-

Mr-

tn~t.s.
. Jlr.

,v

.

Cowherd : Coal producing districts, and dis~ricts of
United Mine orkcrs, as H~ted in the ro~ter that Mr. Robert&m~ h-11s in his possession.
Mr. Robertson: You don't admit Uiat is in the form that
I ca,,n introduce it in evidence f I am getting my evidence in
shape,
1mge 168 ~ Mr. Cowherd: l:l.egion 58 in this case, as I seo
: '
it, is in BreatMtt County, thflt is where it hapIlP.P.~q..
Mr. Robertson: You know, as I do, that no more embraces
~Hof Region 58 than Henrko County, Virginia, does. I have
n~r.er heard of such argume11t.
Mr. Cowherd: I didn '~ ~my it did.
1-1~~ Court: ·we are getting off the subject here.
~fr. Pollard: Judge, y-Q11r suggestion about looking nt
~h~m in the presence of coupsel, you meant in the presence
qf ~mmsel and not have the co11nsol look at them, did yo:u 1
The Court: "\\Tell, I would prefer tliat both cqunsel look
ll-t ~t with me.
·
Mr. Robertson: I am perfectly willing to pass up looking
at it.
· '.Dhe Court: Just Jet the Court look at it?
Mr. Robertson: Yes, but t ,·rnnt tl1e books lrnre, and let
tho Court make sucl1 examination as the Court deems proper,
in~ke such ruling as the Cq-q.rt deems proper. That is satisf~~tpry to me.
.
.
Tpe Court: .After liavmg seen the rnmutes?
1\fr. Robertson: That is satisfactory to me., yes.
The Court; Is thnt satisfactory to you, gentlemen?
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Mr. Cowherd: We co11ldn 't stipulate tllat.
·The Court: I understand you have gqt to recommend.
Col Harris: That means by no device and
page 16.9 ~ maneuvering or change of position or anything·
•
else, does auybqdy get tq s~e it, if your Honor
Las 1t.
The Court: It will be privptc prop~l'ty. Tlle agreement
will be strictly complied with, as far as th~ Court is concerned.
Col.· Harris: If you doµ't object, and if you, Mr. Mullen
aud Mr. Qowherd, don't obj~ct, we will recommend th~t th~t
be clone, J mlge.
:Mr. Robertson: By wl1en, your Honor, is t11at going to
he done T 'When the am:wer is on these things tlw 15th of Novmnber, or is it p;oing to be done before that f If they put it
off, we won't have time to act.
·
_
The Court: Why not do this, :you gentlerneµ .contact the
officers or t]1e proper persons of the Union and see wl:i~tber
or not they are willi"flg· to voluntarily ~0111pl,y with YOlJl' request, and you notify tl1e Court. It may be that they wiU refuse to do that. Then if they do, the Court will be in position
to know what step to take next. In the meantime, I think the
Co~rt will withhold a.1,y decision on thh; QueRtion 125.
Mr. ~obertson: Will you put a time li}nit there, if iqur
Honor please?
·Col. Harris: 'rhat is what I am going to talk about. I am
Romewhat crowded. I had to fly up here and I have to fly back
Sunday morning·, because I must before the United Stat.es·
Court of Appeals for the Fifth CirctJit in Montpage 170 ~ gomery., Alabama, 101 miles from Birmingham
where I live, Tuesday morning. So I am having
to fly right back Sunda~r morning· nnd get home and then leave
next morning- for ].\fontgomery, Alabama. I won't get a chance
to see anv United Mine ·workers officials.
The Court: How about yQu, °l\fr. Cow11ercH Are you going
back to ashlngt()n?
Mr. Cowherd: No, I am not. My work is taking me in the
opposite direction.
Col. Harris: ]\fr. Cowherd coulcln 't come vestcnla-.;;. He
liad to be in Hartford.
·
·
I don't devote all of mv time to United ]\fine Workers'
business. I am engap;ed in 'the general pr~ctice of law. i had
this case set clown in the Court of Appeals. I don't work
for anybody.
Mr. Cowlicrcl: I am afraid it is not going· to be a simple
qnestion to g-et answered. I don't believe any one nf the
officials will take the responsibility for doing· it. ..After listen-
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ing to the discussion of why we should not disclose the general minutes to anybody outside the organization, I don't
know how thev will feel about it. I won't be back until Monday morning...
The Court: You will be back to work Monday Y
Col. Harris: You go ahead and state the problem. If they
want to call me in Birmingham, or if you want to call me, all
right.
page 171 ~ Mr. Robertson: The only poi;nt I make, Judge,
I, of course, realize we ought to give a fair time
to do the thing. There ought to be a time limit it, to bring
this question to a decision.
The Court: You could let me know by the end of next week,
couldn't you t
Mr. Cowherd: Sure.
Col. Harris : Yes.
The Court: That is a reasonabl~ length of time.
Col. Harris: ,ve have no disposition to delay. ·we understand the case is going to be tried the second week in December.
Mr. Robertson: I have some more interrogatories, which
you have copies of, I think, Mr. Mullen.
Col. Harris: Judge, I don't know what his interrogatories
are. When we came here this morning, counsel handed one
after the other to Mr. Mullen.
Mr. Robertson: I haven't gotten to those.
Col. Harris: I don't know what your Virg'inia rules arc,
but we have g·ot to get our defenses in by Monday morning.
It seems to me., to take any other interrogatories up now,
shortens our time and is undulv burdensome. I submit no
adequate notice lias been given to us.
Mr. Robertson: !fr. Harris, you weren't here before.
What I am talking a.bout now is about interrog·atories filed in
here on October 2, 1950, because they were inaclpage 172 ~ vertently not left with the Court on September 26,
and Mr. Wickham, who was here tberi, refused to
come up liere with me to get the things in order. If tl1e Court
will look at them, I made a certificate on them, three sets of
interrogatories.
The Court: Are these the ones f
l\fr. Robertson: These are the ones this morning. I l1ave
tl1e ones before this.
The Court: You baYe one before this!
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: I told Mr. 'Wfokham to tell vou we had no
objection to you :filing them, by reason of the ·fact you failed
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to do it the day we were up here. I said I had no objection
to you correcting that.
·
Mr. Robertson: Those are the ones they say there is no
ruling on. They have had them. I understood vou accepted
them.
..
The Court: Here they are.
Mr. Mullen: In the supplemental interrogatories, we will
object to 1 and 2.
· ·
Col. Harris: You want to get a ruling on 1 and 2, don't
vouY
·
· Mr. Robertson: They are here, Judge.
.
The Court·: ""\Vas application ever made by United Mine
v,..r orkers of America, to the National Labor Rela 7
page 173 ~ tions Board requesting; that United l\fine Work,.
ers of America be certified as the barg·ainiilg~
agent for the employees of the plaintiff.''
.
Mr. Robertson: The reason I asked that, tl1ey asked that
question of us in their ow11 interrogatories. ,·ve answered
it. If they had the right to ask us that question, we had the
rig·ht to ask that.
Mr. Mullen: It is a verv different situation.
The question is objected "'to on the g-rountl it is not relevaut
to the issue in this cause, in that the right to organize worker8
is not dependent on any ruling or order of the N atioual Labor
Relations Board, that there are other methods of determµiing
· whether a given set of employees are represented by a Union
and t11e right to strike is not dependent on application to or
action by said Board.
.
In addition to that, hcfore any application or anything could
be made, they disclmrgcd the workers and were no long·er in
their employ.
Mr. Robertson: Now., your Honor, I agree t1mt the Labor
Relations Act has nothing on earth to do with thh1 case, and
the question of whether we ever applied for anything with tl1c
National Labor Relations Board, has got nothing to do with
it. It was not in a Federal Court, not under the Ln hor Rehltions Act, not under any Federal Statute. They did ask u~
the opposite of this question, and we voluntarily answel'ea
it.
e tl1(.)n want the other interrogatory and anpag·e 174 ~ swer sh'icken out.
·
Mr. Pollard: l\foy it please the Court, are you
through!
l\fr. Robertson: Ye~.
Mr. Pollard: There iR a provision in the National Labor
Relations Act which mip:ht liave created liability on the part
of the defendants, lmd the Paintsville carpenters heen cerHfied by the National Labor Relations Board 3:s the bargaining
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agent; therefore, it became on us to know whether or not it
had been created. ·whether or not we had applied for certification~ is entirely immaterial.
Mr. Robertson: I can't follow that line of.reasoning, your
Honor. Mr. Lowden here, I think, knows as much about the
Labor Relations Act as Mr. Pollard. I just don't follow that
line of argument.
Mr. Pollard: If the Paintsville carpenters had been certified as the barg·aining agent, tllen under the Taft-Hartley Act
there is a possibility that we would have been liable for calling the strike; otherwise, not.
Mr. Lowden: Since we didn't sue you under the provisions
of the Taft-Hartley 1\.ct, then your interrogatory wasn't rele·vant.
Mr. Cowherd: Yes, it was, because it gives you the right
to sue in either Court, State or Federal.
Mr. Pollard: The way the notice of motion fol'
page 175 ~ judgment is drawn, you could have very well taken
that position. So it is relevant as to us., but it is
not as to them.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think it is relevant to either. If
it comes in for them, it ought to come in here.
The Court: The Court will refuse to require the defendant to answer interrogatory No. 1, and will take under advisement the motion of counsel for tlie plaintiff to strike the
like question in the interrogatory addressed to the plaintiff.
Mr. Robertson: I suppose you have the same ruling on
No. 2?
Mr. Mullen: The second question.
The Court : There is no objection?
Mr. Mullen: No.
Mr. Robertson: We put in three additional sets of interrogatories here• thi!=; morning, I did.
Mr. Pollard: Before you start, may I straighten one t11ing
out. There were three sets of interrogatories on those queR~
tions. I take it your ruling applies to Questions 1 and 2, addressed to all three defendants?
The Court: All three defendants, yes.
Mr. Robertson: Now, if your Honor please, I have given
you gentlemen copies of them. This first set goe!=I toMr. Pollard: We were just handed this paper
page 176 ~ at the week end. I think it is unfair to ask us to
make up our minds on _it at this time.
Mr. Robertson: I will be frank, I am trying to g·et these
things answered hy the 15th of N ovemhcr, which is the time
the Court ~mid, and I am presenting tliem here to the Court
now. So if you don't wai:it to answer them today, if we can
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agree upon a date when they will come here and let the Court
rule on them, they are short.
Col. Harris: It is a novel experience to me, that a man
l1and you interrogatories and says, ''Now, let's take up
whether you want to answer or not.''
The Court: The Court is not going to require you to an:o;wer them.
Mr. Robertson: I am not asking· that. I am talking about
wanting to cooperate in helping get information and move
along. I haven't seen any evidence today of it.
Mr. Mullen: I haven't seen any on your part.
Mr. Robertson: I haven't offered any, I have put them
out here todav so we can determine today when vou will come
l)ack and get the Court to rule on them. ·
·
The Court: How many questions a re there in the interrogatories addressed to all three defendants? Are thev the same
questions addressed to each defendant?
Mr. Robertson: Practicallv. Thev are a little different.
I mean in one of them there we call for copies of
page 177 } those publications. I thought that we would- save
time by doing it today.
The Court: The Court is prepared to go al1ead. Of course,
it is unreasonable to require the defendants to.
Mr. Robertson: I ag-ree to that.
Mr. Cowherd: I suppose I am the only one that could possibly know all of the men, and it happens that I don't know
the first one. I would have to start calling· to find out who
he is. We don't know whet11er we can answer it or not.
Mr. Robertson: That is why I am bringing it up. I ask
tlie Court to set a date.
Mr. Mullen: I certainly don't want to pass on it. I have
heen sitting here with no chance to read them.
Mr. Robertson: I am asking the Court to fix a date.
Mr. Mullen: ·wait until we read them.
Mr. Robertson: I ask the Court to fix a date.
Mr. Mullen: I have taken the last two weeks with you:
Mr. Robertson: I am not asking favors. I will ask the
Court to fix a date.
Mr. Mullen: I am submitting to the Court that I have two
cases which have got to be answered. all the pleadings and
everything, by the 28th of October, and it is jurispag·e 178 ~ clictional unless I answer. And for two weeks or
more, I have been working on this thing. I have
got to do thnt.
Mr. Robertson: I ask the Court to fix a fair date.
The Court: It is a question of when we can, of when I
w
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am here. It may be that after you all read those interrogatoriesMr. Robertson: Then we can release the date, just as we
released two here this time.
The Court : Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
The Court : On the record.
How about the 24th at three o'clock f
Mr. Robertson: I want to refer now to another letter I
received from l\Ir. Mullen on October 10, by messenger, regarding a letter I wrote him on September 28, setting out my
recollection of what occurred in here on September 26.
I sent a copy of that letter to the Court. Mr. Mullen Rays
this:
"This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 28, in which you outline your understanding of what occurred on September 26, 1950, at a conference between Judge
Snead and counsel for all parties.
"Paragraphs numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 correctly state
what took place.
.
"7, I do not recall giving any definite date on
page 179 ~ which you or the Court could be advised whether
the cases referred to therein would be consolidated. Certainly I did not give as such date, October 10. I
will, however., endeavor to dispoRe of-this question on October
12, or certainly during the present week.''
Now, as I understood it, the reason I am bringing that up,
it has been intimated here, you remember there is a case
pending in this Court with the Unions, I think, and various individuals broug]1t ag·ainst Laburnum Corporation, and Bryan,
individually. It has been intimated here that the counsel for
those plaintiffs may ask the Court to consolidate the two
causes. w·e think that they should not be consolidated. The
parties are different, the pleadings are different, the issues
are different. We are going to oppose it, if tl1ey press their
motions. We want to arg-ue it and cite authorities. And we
don't want to get np here to the trial date before that happens.
I understood l\fr. Mullen will let us know this week whc~ther
or not they do want to press that motion. If tl1ey do, I want
to fix a date for that.
Mr. Mullen: I said I would let yon know. I think tllere
are some matters Mr. Pollard has· got to take up witl1 the
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Judge on that. I think there are certain questions he wants
to take up with the Judge, and that the Judge wants to take
up with him.
Mr. Robertson: I want to get that out of the way.
The Court: Why can't we dispose of that on
page 180 ~ the 24th Y
Mr. Robertson: If they are really serious
about it, I don't think we can. "\Ve will go ahead as far as
we can. That is all right with me.
The Court: Do you want to say something?
Mr. Pollard: Yes.
e are confused, and I want to broaden
tl1e scope of the discussion just a bit, about the application
of the new trial procedure to this case. This case was started
in 1949, and under the old rules., we filed a plea of not guilty,
which completes our pleadings. And since our pleading was
completed, we do not know whether or not any provisions 0£
the new rules apply, and our firRt problem is this:
·
Mr. Robertson: Are you talking about this case we are
discussing here today f
Mr. Pollard: Yes.
Mr. Robertson: I can tell you right off the bat what I
think.
Mr. Pollard: I wa.sn 't quite tlll'ough.
I can tell you that we have got to file our gTouuds of defense bv the 16th of October. I understand from the new
rules, that when you file your grounds of defense, you have
got to either admit or deny the allegations of the hill of com:.
plaint.
Now, in filing our grounds of defense, do we
page 181 ~ have to do that, or do we file grounds of defense
under tlie old rules because we had completed;
our pleading·s under the old rules, when we filed a plea of not
guilty?
The Court: Do you want to express yourself on that f
Mr. R-0bertson: I don't know. He is raising· n new point.
I think he ought to come up here with gTotmds of defense or
a fair statement of the grounds of defense. I think that should
be adequate.
· ...
Mr. Pollard: That is what would like to do. We don't
want them taken as aclmittingMr. Robertson: It is not a complaint. It is a notice of
motion for judgment. I think we are entitled to know wlrnt
you admit, what you deny, and what your grounds of defense
are. I file them every day. Tl1at is what I put in them.
Mr. Pollard: We have got tl1is problem, the new rules
specify that in the notice of motion for judgment shall ~et
out in numbered paragraphs the grounds on which the plain-

,v
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tiff relies, or facts on which it relies for the claim for relief.
T.his is not in numbered parag-raphs. That runs five pages.
It is just the most difficult thing in the world to go through
thereThe Court: Coulcln 't you say the first paragraph on
Page2page 182 ~
The Court: The second paragraph on Page 2?
Mr. Robertson: I do it that way all of the
time.
Mr. Pollard: In other words, you think the new rules require that we admit or deny the alleg·ations in tlle bill of complaint, even though we had ·completed our pleadings before
the new rules became effective?.
The Court: I liaven 't had opportunity to pass on that since
the new rules went into effect.
Mr. R.obertson: I don't tllink it is necessary to pass on it
at this time. If you come up here in good faith and give a
garden variety of grounds of defense, which i!;:; a fair statement of grounds of defense, I think that is adequate under
any of tl1e rnles.
Mr. Mullen: ·wm you stipulate that?
Mr. Robertson: If there is just going to be a difference
on what a fair statement of g-rounds of defense is, if you come
~p here, don't quibble, I will tell you wl1ether they are satisfactory or not.
'
The Court: If you don't think it is a fair statement, of
course you can apply to the Court.
Mr. Robert8on: I don't think we would get any where now
o.n what is a fair statement.
Mr. :Mullen: If we come up here with a g-round or defense,
you say it is not fair, the l udge so rules, ·we will l1ave opportunity to come in.
page 183 ~ The Court: That will be in the discretion of
tlie Court, as I understand.
1\fr. Mullen: Yes.
Ool. Harris: There is no stipulation?
Mr. Robertson: No, sir.
].\fr. Pollard: In that connection, ~:ett.ing back to the question Mr. Robertson originally brought up about whether we
would ask him to consolidate, it fa· not clear under the new
rules whether or not we have tlie opp01·tunity of filing- counterclaim or cross claim in this suit. Of co:urse, after he files it,
it is up to the Court to determine whether or not we have a
separate trial on it. And there is something in the rules that
indicates it may be necessary to bring a separate suit; to
protect ourselves against any question, any statute of limitations, we filed the suit prior to the expiration of one year.
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,ve would be perfectly willing to take a non-suit, I would
recommend it, I will put it that way, to take a non-suit in the
separate suit we have filed in this Court and come in by way of
cross claim or counter claim at the time we file our grounds
of defense, wi theu t bringing· in any new parties.
Mr. Robertson: I will not agree to that. I don't think
they have the right to do it. I will oppose it and want to be
lward on it, if they seriously press any such suggestion.
The Court : I don't think I would take the non-suit until
you knew how the Court was going to act on the
page 184 ~ cross claim. What about the time for filing cross
claim?
Mr. Pollard: Under the old rules, there was no time limit.
That is one of our problems. Under tl1e new rules., the new
rules say you can file your cross claim and your counter claim
in the same paper with your grounds of defense.
The Court: You have to do that within so many days, don't
you, under the new rules 1
Mr. Moore : It is 21 clays.
Mr. Pollard: I don't know whether you do ot not.
:Mr. Robertson: H_ere is another thing, the issues in that
thing· are entirely different. Among· other things, they. have
filed exactly the same kind of suit~, one up here and one down
in United States Court. We are claiming you can't run both
of them. There is. no use trying to dispose of it here this
afternoon.
The thing is, if tl1ey are going to seriously press it, I should
think from a half day to a full day's time would be required
to dispose of tlrnt.
The Court: I don't want to give you any encouragement
about trying these suits together. I am not saying I won't
grant the motion, and I am not saying I will. Offi1and, it
seems we have g-ot enoug·h problems as it is, in one case here.
Mr. Pollard: If our claim for liability arises
page 185 } out of the same set of circumstances in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, it would certainly be serving
tl10 ends of justice.
.
Mr. Robertson: Coming back to Parap:raph 8, I admit
I am wrong on that; Paragraph 9 states correctly the agreement of the parties. Now No. 10, that was the word "why".
The Court: I think tlrnt has been settled as to these inter-rogatories to the United Mine Workers.
Mr. Robertson: I think that disposes of that.
The Court: All right, gentlemen, it is a quarter to five.
Mr. Pollard: It is stipulated on the 24th there will be
taken up the defendants' objections to the plaintiff's answers
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to the defendants' interrogatories, and that i~ t~e i:iext tJ1~ee
days those objections will be served on the plamhff m wr1tmg
and filed with the Court.

•

•

•

•

•

page 2 ~

•

Transcript of all the incidents of the above matter when
heard in chambers on October 24, 1950, before Honorable
Harold F. Snead.
Appearances: J\fr. Geo. E. Allen, Sr., and Mr. T. Justin
Moore, Jr., counsel as before noted;
Mr. James Mullen, Mr. Fred G. Pollard, and Mr. Yelverton
Cowherd, counsel as before noted;
Others present: Mr. A. Hamilton Bryan, President Laburnum Construction Co., Col. Crampton Harris;
Mr. ·wmard Owens, of Washington, D. C.
page 5

~

•

•

•

•

:M:r. Allen: May it please Your Honor, before we go any
further into this matter may we note appearances here? I
just don't know who represents whom today.
The Court: All right. The Minutes of the last hearing
were just presented to me a few moments ago.
N ot.e: Here arc stated for the record the representations
herein.
J\fr. James Mullen, representing· all the defendants.
Colonel Crampton Harris, repres~nting all three of the defendants.
Mr. Yelverton Cowherd, rep.resenting District 50, United
Mine Workers of America, and United Construction Workers. He does not represent the International Union, United
Mine Workers of America.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard, w110 will be here, he is momentarily
detained, he represents the three Unions.
This gentleman sitting over here, Willard Owens, is not appearing as counsel in the case, he is a mere spectator and has
not entered an appearance and will not.
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Mr. George E. Allen, representing plaintiffs.
Mr. T. Justin Moore, Jr., representing the plaintiffs. : ·:·. ·.,
Mr . .A. Hamilton Bryan, President of Laburnum
page 6 ~ Construction Corporation.
.
Colonel Harris: At your convenience I am prepared: to
Jiand Your Honor the Minutes. I have them with me, .ailld
they are my personal responsibility. When Your Honor ·ha.s
finished with them if you will communicate with me in some
way I will arrange to be here and get tl1em. They do not want
the Minutes· entrusted even to Registered Mail. They were
not entrusted to the mail in coming down here, and Mr. Lewi~
said he would turn them over to nie personally, and it was ·fllP
to me to deliver them to the Court.
,·p1, ',
Mr. Allen: May I ask what Minutes they are?
Colonel Harris: Minutes of the Executive Board of the
International Union, United Mine w·orkers of America, from
October 28, 1948, up to the present time. I have not open~
them. They are all tied up.
·
Mr. Allen: May it please Your Honor, before you open
those Minutes thereColonel Harris : They are not to be opened before any of
us. The agreement was that Mr. Robertson didn't care to
see them, and the secrecy was to be preserved. The agreement being that the Judg·e would go over them himself, and
then inform counsel as to which he thoug·ht if any
page 7 }- were pertinent, and Mr. Robertson stated, in fact
he sug·g·ested, he stated that he would rely on th~
judgment of the Judge, and we have accepted the propositioin
under the statement that their secrecy would be preserved. ~!Mr. Allen: I had a conference· with l\fr. Robertson this
morning, and I did not understand that any such agreeme.ut
was entered into, and I might ask :i\ilr. Btyan about that. You
we1·e there at the co1iference. I did not understand that 1;1.ny
such agreement was ente~·ed into, and we should certainly like
to say something on the subject of that procedure.
·,
Mr. Mullen: It would seem· to me that that is a little late.
They· have been deliv~rcd here under that ag-reement.'
··
The Court: That was I believe toward the end of the former discussion, wasn't it T ·
.
Colonel Harris: Pag·e 168, at the very bottom shows I made
a statemellt which summarized it, and Your Honor answered·
me. It is the last line on Pag·e 168.
The Court: ·1 am of the opinion· tlrnt. Mr. Harris' statement
is substantially correct, from my recollection. We will lopk
at the record and see what it shows.,,;.You said Page 1681 ::~ ,;;
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Colonel Harris: At the very bottom. The last
page 8 ~ line on the Page is where I maim a statement, and
Your Honor is telling us what to do.
The Court: '' That means by no device and maneuvering
or change of position or anything .else does anybody get to
see: it if Your Honor has it. The Court: It will be private
property. The agreement will be strictly complied with as
far as the Court is concerned.''
The purpose of exhibiting these Minutes to the Court, Mr.
Allen, as I understand it is for the Court to go through the
Minutes to determine whether or not there is anything that
pertains in any·way to this case.
Mr .Allen: And that the Court is ruling without counsel
knowing what the Court saw and what the Court is ruling on,
and the Court's ruling will be final¥ Is that the status of the
thing?
.
·
The Court: This is the result of Interrogatory No 125, in
which the plaintiff asks that all of the Minutes of the Executive Board of the Intemational Union, United Mine Workers,
be furnished to the plaintiff. Copies of those minutes,-.
Mr. Allen: Yes.
The Court: And as I understand it the Court is to look
through these minutes to see whether or not there is anything
pertinent to this particular case.
Mr. Allen: My question wa.spage 9 ~
The Court: I may go a little further and state:
·
That by pertinent it is meant anything that deals
with direct.iveA to any of the agents ratifying or confirming
any of the acts of any of the agents, if any. Is that correct,
gentlemen?
·dolonel Harris: Relative to the La burn um Construction
Ootnpany.
Mr. Allen: What is tl1at?
Mr. Moore : If there was some overall policy in the region,
Laburnum might not be specifically named. You can still go
into tha.t, can't we?
The Court: The question of agency.
Colonel HarriA: There has been a difference of opinion,
as I understand it, all along as to the extent of collateral matters the plaintiff was entitled to look at. And our opinion as
to the limitations on what the plaintiff was entitled to see-I
understand there has been a difference of opinion all along before I got into the case on that.
There is
earlier statement back before that where Mr.
Robertson stated tlrnt he did not want to Ree them; that he
was willing to rely on the judgment of the Court, and it was

an
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on that statement that we met in Washington and
page 10} they decided to turn them over to the Judge. · ·
Mr. Moore=: Are you of the undorsta~ding that
tl1c Judge can only take mto account the parts of those :Minutes where Laburnum Construction Corporation is specifically
named!
Colonel Harris: No, I do1i''t feel that way. And, you correct me, Mr. Mullen, because you agreed, if I am wron~: I understood that the Judge was to look over those Minutes and
decide which l\Iinutes he though we should furnish copies.
And at this point mav I ask is it customary in Virginia
where you have an original paper of importance to have it
photostated and I1ave the Court authorize the withdrawal of
the orig·inal in substitution of the copy 7
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Allen : Yes.
Colonel Harris: We should like to do that whenever the
proper time comes to have Your Honor so rule. I didn't understand it was a limitation on what the Judge was going to
do. There bas been a disagreement among us. In ofher
words, we have turned those papers over to the Judge at this
time.
The Con rt: And the Court, if it thinks adviseable, ca~
order copies of all of the Minutes. That is, if in the judgment
of the Court it has anything to do with this case,
pnge 11 ~ of course.
Colonel Harris: Yes.
The -Court: Is that your understanding, gentlemen t
lVIr. :Moore : Yes.
Colonel Harris : If the Court thinks none of them should
be copied, then none of them will be.
The .Court: Then the Court will not require that question
to be answered.
Mr. Moore: So that the record may be complete: Could
we not here note that we object and except to the Court not
grunting this question 125 of the Interrog·atory No. 4, as origiiially offered by us? We want to offer our objection and have
our point clear.
Mr. Mullen: At this point I haven't read the record.
Mr. Moore: We went through it.
.
:M:r. Allen: There is a. dragnet objection, but I don't think
it will suffice. May I get a little clearer understanding of this
matter, Your Honor, from the agreements which have been
recorded there: The Court is going to clarify the situation
by carefully going through all these Minutes, and the Contt
is going to determine which of them bear on the issues iu:..
volved in this case, and which of them we are entitled to in-
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·.
troduce in evidence; and then the Court will have
page 12 ~ those photostated, or will order copies of them, and
they will be turned over to us, is tlmt correct?
Colonel Harris : We didn't agree the Court was to photostat them. It would be a lot of trouble to the Court to do
that, and in order to preserve their secrecy and integrity if
the Court points out that it wants some photostated I personally would prefer to have the responsibility of having them
photostated.
The Court: I don't see any objection to tliat.
Mr. Allen: That is all right.
The Court: I didn't understand that the Court would lJe
:(inally ruling on whether or not they were admissible in evidence. The ruling of the Court would be as to whether or
not any or all copies would be required to be furnished the
plaintiff.
Mr. Allen: That is right.
The -Court:. And of course the Court reserves the right to
reject any and .all at the time of trial.
Colonel Ha·rris: That was my understanding, Your Honor.
The Court: If any of you gentlemen have a different understanding I would like for you to state it.
:M:r. Allen: I didn't mean you were to pass upon the admissibility at all. I used that word inadvisedly.
Mr. Bryan: I am not appearing in this case at
page 13 ~ all as counsel, and it may be a little unusualMr. Allen: We ask permission that l\fr. Brynn
mny assist us in the absence of Mr. Robertson this morning,
not as counsel but from his own lmowledg·e of the situation,
and that he may not be ·required to enter llis name here as
counsel in order to have something to say to help ris this mornjng·· along.
The -Court: Any objection to that, gentlemen?
Mr. :Mullen: No objection.
The Court: Then that seems to be perfectly all right .
. . Mr. Bryan: I didn't want to do anything- which migl1t
jeopardize my position as a witness later on, which would
cause any one to say I had disqualified myself,. because if tl1nt
is the case I just can't say anything.
T11e Court: Is it stipulated then that Mr. Bryan will not
be disqualified as a witness by reason of the fact that he is
assisting today in this ·bearing? Then it is so stipulated.
Mr. Bryan: Before. we proceed any further in connection
with these Minutes: I would like to point out why we think
they are important to our case, and why we tl1ink that we are
.entitled to them without restrictions.
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page 14 ~

We have what we believe to be a copy of the Con..:
stitution of the United Mine Workers of America,
International Union. Article XX of that Constitution reads
as follows, Section 1.
''District 50, United Mine Workers of America, subject ·to
the jurisdiction and reg·ulation of the International Exe0-a:..i
tive Board, is hereby created and set up under authority of
the International Union and may adopt by-laws and rules not
inconsistent with this Uniou .. n
We have information which we believe to be correct that
District 50 was organized in about 1936. Prior fo that time
we think that Mr. John L. Lewis and the United Mine Wo-rk..:
ers were part of the American Federation of Labor.
,··· )
Around 1936 some difference or trouble arose and those
Unions separated, and District 50 was organized by ,tlie·
United Mine Workers· of America, not for the purpose of organizing coal miners, and the production· ~f coal, but for tl1e
lJurpose of org·anizing people engaged in clremical companies;·
like Solvay, duPont, any of those big companies, and all otheri.
industries not directly connected with coal mining.
:
It was· organized in a way to compete with the.1Americani
Federation of Labor, and afterwards the· C. I. Oi.page 15 ~ in organizing various workers who were not orJ:.
ganized. After that it appears that United Con:..i
Rtruction Workers was organized as· a division of District 50:.
The exact distinction between those hvo organizations we"
haven't been able to find out as yet.
:r
We also have· what we believe to be the rules of District 50,
Article I of those rules provides :
· r
"This organization shall be known as District 50, United-'
Mine Workers of America, ancl shall work under and be- sub-~
ject to the constitution of the International Union as provided
fo Article L""{ thereof.''
In other words "it ties l'ig·ht back again to tlie Intcmational
Executive Board, which the Constitution of the Union, Inte-r..t
national Union, sa.id sl10ulcl have jurisdiction over and should
regulate District 50.
We also have the rules of United Construction Workers.:·
Rules of United Construction Workers provide tl1at it shall
be operated under the alithority of the Certificate of Affilia-1
tion granted by the United Mine WorkerR of America.. Ar..·
ticle XVI, Section 3, of thoRe ruleR provide that all policies)
pertaining to the administration and the government of the
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UnHed Construction ,v·ork(:lrs shall be deter.mined by the National Director, and his rulings shall b~ binding unP.~gp 16 ~ less changed by tp~ International E.xecutive Board.
In the Notice of Motion for Judgment it was alleged tllat United ,Construction Workers in District 50 are
~irq.P,ly agents of United :M:jne Workers of America carrying
out the policies of United Mine ·workers· of America, that is
~q org~nize labor.
l;n 1941 there was a rcorg·anization of District 50. At that
time, in Volume 52, No. 16, published under date of August
15, 1941, 1here was an article stating that:
qrrhe International Executive Board of the United :Mine

WQrkers of America has laid· out a program f pr the further

expansion a.nd org·anization. work of District 50, a.nd changes
3:ffecting the District Personnel will be made in official effect
<m, August 1. ''

It is our belief that there are numerous resolutions and

qtq~,: things pertaining to the management and the reg·ula-

tjqn pf District 50 in United Gonstruction Workers, which appear in these Minutes. If we are correct in our belief we be-·

Ii~ie that we are entitled tq see them. They are very germane,

J.tertincnt. Will prove in a large way, if not cmnpletely, the
aJl~g·a tions of agency which we have made, and which will
rl}~q.lt we believe in the United ]\fine Workers of America as
a. w~tter of law beh1g· liable for tbe acts alleged of District
5Q United Construction Workers in Breathitt County, Kentµ,cky.
We would like to renew our motion that we be
-page 17 } permitted to see those Minutes. We don't believe
·
it is a fair thing to impose upon the Court to go
~h,rqµg·h those Minutes for anything that might pertain to
])is~rict 50, we think we would like to see them.
M:r. Allen: I don't know in what order we are supposed to
present this matter. I wanted Mr. Bryan to say what he had
to say as enliglltenment for the Court.
'Ube Court: I thought this matter was determined at the
l~s·t meeting.
l-\fr. Allen : Let me approach it from a little different angle,
Your Honor. Let us suppose it was. I believe we would have
a; r,ight, and probablv Your Honor would wa.nt us to bring to
y0,µr attention, matters which we think you should bear in
:mi~d in going over those Minutes, and in order to determine
lfh~J we are entitlod to, and what you eventually will have to
decide we are entitled to.
The Court: I would like to have that information.
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Mr. Allen: Let me-start with this proposition, that a lot
l1as been said here about principles of agency, and the question of principal and agents being· involved hei·e, which is very
true. But tlns matter should be approached, and in reading
those Minutes I think it should be borne in mind that the·
principles applicable in this case ·g.o even beyond
page 18 ~ that.
For instance this is a tort, and it is not an ordinary agent who is being charged with a tort. It is a group
which we submit constitutes part and parcel of the United
Mine Workers of America.
Now in a situation of that kind the ·tort law applicable is
that anyone who encourages, even encourages, doesn't even
have to instig·ate, if he, as the Virginia cases say, by word,
nets or signs encourages another to commit a tort, he is liable
as principal.
·
You have liere, and I ask Your Honor when you· g·o through
those Minutes, to remember this: Mr. Bryan bas hit the question squarely, so to speak, but not quite fully. You.will find'
upon reading- those three books here that the United Mine
vVorkers of America is composed of various and sundry dis1ricts, all over the United States, and in Canada..
They are ordinary districts. They are numbered not consecutively, you might say from one up to the thirties, but just
numbered at random. They are, you might say, the ordinary
districts that have powers of local groups, but when this District 50 was organized, that is the last district that was organized, it was organized by the United Mine Workers of
America on an entirely different basis for an entirely different purpose, and its jurisdiction both geographipage 19 ~ cally and industrially is coextensive with the jurisdiction of the United l\fine Workers itself. And
it was organized for the purpose, after competing with the
American Federation of Labor, and the -C. I. 0. in the industrialization of workers, after John Lewis had his break with
the American Federation of Labor, and the C. I. 0.
It is purely an organizing body, and its representatives;
it is part and parcel of the United Mine V.l orkers of America
itself.
Now that District 50 is com.posed of various and sundry r~µ;ions. The offices of District 50 is in the United Mine Work.:
crR Building in Washington in the very same room, same
building, same place where the United Mine Workers l1ave
their officeH1\fr. Mullen: Is there any evidence before the Court to
argue the case on at this tirrie 1
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Mr. Allen: All tl1at will appear, I think, from these documents here.
Mr. Mullen: It doesn't appear from tliat.
Mr. Allen: Every bit of it will become clear. And we find
that District 50, I say, is divided into many regions with offices
in the numerous cities all over the United States. For instance, Region 58, at Pikeville, Kentucky, is the region where
this cause of action arose. A man named David
page 20 } Hunter there is Regional Director. Region 19 is
..
.here in Richmond, a man named Robert Folds is
Regional Director.
. The United Construction Workers is simply a division of
District 50. And you will find not only in these books here,
but we think you will find in those Minutes reference after
reference .to the effect that District 50 is affiliated with the
United ~{ine·Workers.
United· Construction Workers, affiliated with the United
!fine Workers. And vou will find the term affiliated described
in the books as being "'a part of, united with, allied with, working in alliance with.
Now if you ·bear in mind in reading those· Minutes the principles of tort law which holds that any encouragement makes
the party doing the encouraging liable, and that any group
which is a branch of the main body, the actions of that group,
makes the main body responsible.
Yon take these books here, and Mr. Bryan didn't go into
them quite fully" enough, but I have the rules here of District
50 of United Mine Workers of America.
"This organization shall be known as District 50, United
Mine Workers of America.''
You find the Administrative Officer operating under autho1ity of Article XX of the Constitution of the International
·
Union, which we lmve here, shall have general and
pag·e 21 ~ complete supervision over and administration of
the affairs of District 50.
You will find '' unless otherwise directed by the AdminiRtrative Officer of District, or International Executive Board''
-It goes on to say the District shall receive and receipt for
all monies and so forth. The Secretarv-Treasurer and all
aids and assistants to handle funds of the District shall give
bond for the faithful performance of their reRpective duties
in such sums as may be fixed by tile International E;xecutive
Board.
On Page 8, I am reading still from the rules of District 50 :.
"All local unions must be charterecl by, and shall be under
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t~e jurisdiction of, and be subject to the laws qf th~ Int~rna:
honal Union. The Administrative Offic~:r: shall hav.e authority.
to _design~~~.~~ 9m~et: t~ admirrist~r tn~ affa~rf Rf ~~r 1qca1
umon when 1t 1s found tq be w1thni the b~st mterest ·of the
local union· fq clo. so~. ··charter.' teirito"des may be issued
liandle'·an unfon affairs~ affair.s that shall be charged in accordance with provisions of tlie Constifaition Qf the Interna~
Homir ·u nfon, U nfted Mine· Workers Qf America. Charters
inay o,e 1ssue~ o~ly ~# a.uth~rity cf t~e .A.~ni~ti:ati';-e O~cet,
local un~on shall be compos~d ~f 10 or more members engaged
in occupations ,vithin tiie jurisdiction of 'the.Dfstrict. ,.~ . · .
'N oi\ that is District 50: . . . . _, . .
').
1
·pag·~ 22
Mi· Mullen:"" 'Now; .if Your Honor please, WO
I
'·-~
have been. all OVer this tinie. arid time again. It
has been _-repeat~dly stated by ris District" 50 is a District o,f
United.Mine Workers; that United Construction Work<frs are
affiliated with 'Uriited Mine Vv orkers.. e· have been over this
whole thi~g ·before. .The· question bere now .is as to those
Minutes. · . ,
·
·
·
·
· ·
·· ·
·
· We have a definite agreement made with counsel befpre thQ
C~lJf\; ~~d ~~nctip~e~ by -~h~ {)?,~rt, .~i1d those M~nutes hav~
been
delivered here under that agreement.
1
'Mr...Allen ~ 'I ·am· riot trying tQ get a,vay from tbe agree-:
ment. ·ram asking· the Courfto··bear certain things in min4
when going through the Minutes to· determine what we are
~ntitled to' have. - . ..
' . . .. '.
,.
..
' . :
Mr. l\'~ulle~: · I think you are trying to arg1.1e tlie case be-:
fore there is any evidc1rce before the Coui:t. .
·- .
.
. Mr: Allen: Y ~u admit, then, Dlstrict 50 rs· a part of United
M:ine Workersi
.
'.
· Mr. Mulien: · As I ~aid once bef-qr~, anybody who can read
English can se~ that District 50 is' a District of United Mii1e,
Workers.· It is specifically stated i11 its Constitution; and in
the rules of District aO. ·we have said it again and again ·an~
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Mr. Allen: T·o which the principles of agency.
pag·~ 23 ~ woul~ apply Y
1
·
• •
Mr-. Mullen: J haven't said anything· about the
law. T-here is ·no question abQut that. No, we d01i 't tl1ink so.
Ir Mr.. Ali~n;
Y-on don ~t mean theri that District 50 is an
ageu'f o'f United :Mine workers i .
.. / . .
Mr. M-µllen: 'Not anything like that. I am not admitting
anything wbatsoev.er.'
· '·
·
·
·
·
·
· ~f: Allfn: 'l'h~t ~-s ~vl1y .I think it is important that th~se
things should be borne m nund.
·
.
· The CQurt: How: would it be for yon gentlemen, ~Ir. Allen,
~md !?:Uf. ~s~pci~t~ t?. fl:1r~~~s~1 th~ ~o~~t ,vith ~ ~I)~mor~ndmn
I

I

•

.
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of :wliat you think the Court· should take into consideration
in viewing these Minutes f
.. Mr. Allen: I think that would be a g·ood idea,
· The Court: That would save time and furnish counsel for
the,defendarits a copy of that,
. Colonel Harris: I have a number of papers of excerpts
from the Digest on Admissibility of Evidence in Virginia, and
-we, would
glad to give you a little statement of how we
think Your Honor should limit it to the applicable rules of
~vidence.
The Court: .Aud furnish connsel with a copy of it. It seems
to me that would perhaps save time, and the Court would
like to have the views of counsel for both sides on this sub-jcct.
page 24 ~ l\Ir. Pollard: If Your Honor please, we renew
:, . ·
our objection at this time that this particular Interrogatory asking for the Minutes of the meetings does not
meat the requirements of Section 8324 of tl1e _Code.
· Mr. Moore: IR tlmt the Section of" Interro~wtories. ·. Mr. Pollard: It is part of t.l1e Section of Interrogatories.
The Court: . It is my reeollection tl1at objection is in the
Minutes 1 Is thst true?
::·Mr. Pollard: Did vou overrule it?
,,,The Court: I reserved, I tl1ink, my ruling on that. I
haven't stated at this point whether I am e~oing to require the
defendant to answer a qucRtion tliere numbere<.1125 or not.
,. M.r. Allen: All right.
Pollard: Then we also renew our ohjection that none
of· the question8 in any of the Interrop:atories which require
the defendant to produce-Any of the defendants to produce
documents me~t~ the requiretnents of Section 8 through 24,.
which vou overruled.
The Court : Overruled.
: . Mr. Pollard: And we except.
Mr. Bryan: We were with Mr. Robertson all morning, and
based oil our talk with ltim I don't believe tliat his recollec.
tion of any agreement made up 11ere last time is
page 25 ~ exactly the same as Colonel Harris or Mr. l\follen
. :, ·
have 8tated it to be.
·~:The plaintiff is very anxious to preserve it~ rigM to call
'for those Minutes, not only during- the period from October
28; 1.948. to August 4, 1949, but all Minutes of the International
Execntive Board from the date of t11e formation· of District
50.:. That is what we would like to see.
Any kind of an ngreement that they think we are under to
tha contrary, we would like to be relieved of it. De want to
call for tlle-

be

M,-.
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Mr. Mullen: vVe ce~tainly will not relieve counsel of an
agreement entered into in the Presence of the Court and sanetioued by the Court, and we have represented to om· clients
what that agreement was. It is there in writing.
These Minutes will serve the purpose as covered by tho
agreement, they were entrusted to the care of Colonel Harris
to be brought down here to the,- Court pursuant to that agreement, and we arc very much surprised that counsel now takes
the position that it having gotten the Minutes here can get
out of that agreement..That is what your position amounts
to.
Mr. Allen: Mav I sav this at this timeMr. Bryan~ I wanted to bring that question up
page 26 ~ before proceeding further.
The Court: Have vou gentlemen read the Min-::
utes of the last meeting?
"'
...,
,
M:r. Allen: I have not, but even if it be true that that. agreement was entered into, I don't see any reason in 1aw or equity
why if we think that Mr. Robertson entered into it, maybe inadvertently, from what he said to us this morning, he didn't
consider that he bad entered into such an agreement.
.
But let's assume that he had: V/e have a right to come
here and ask Your Honor to permit us to withdraw from the
agreement. I have asked the Court of Appeals to permit me to
withdraw from an agreement there, and they did allow me.
Therefore I don't see why I can't ask this Court to permit
me to withdraw from an agreement, since- no one's position
has been made anv worse bv it.
And if Your Honor should grant that motion, they would
be entitled to their Minutes back, and let the gentlemen take
them right. back to W ashingtou. Then you could pass on the
question as to whether we are entitled to them. But at any
rate we would like to file a written memorandum setting forth
the matters that we think you, Your Honor, should be&r _in
mind in determining which of those Minutes we are entitled
ot see, and we should like to also file a memeorandum asking
permission to withdraw from the agreement, if an
page 27 ~ agreement was made as the Minutes indicated was.
We don't see where these gentlemen have been
put in any worse position by it. They have brought the Minutes down here, and they can take them back without they
l>eing opened., if we got them to bring them down here on
the faith of that agreement. Then we can proceed anew and
determine whether· we are entitled to the Minutes or not. It
is perfectly apparent that the United Mine '\Yorkers .of
America run the whole show, so to speak, and that these Mm;.
utes will show that they run the whole show.
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Mr. Bryan: I have before me a copy of a Resolution passecl
by· the International Convention in its session in Octobe; <>~
1948. This is just· a sample, I believe, of some of the tlnngs,
that will app~ar ~ · thos~- minutE~s.
·
- "
·
. ''Whereas for some years District 50 has been an integra,
part of our gre~t organization with an o"ffice staff that is ef-.
ficie.nt ·~na ·energetic, they· 1eave· no· sfo11e ·unturned fo bring.
imd~r tli~' baimer. of this branch of-the 'UJ\f\¥.A thousands of
¥ri<:>lg!\~~z~d ~en -~~" wom~~ in ?u~ .~~ti~ii.: ~n~--'Y~~~~~-s.
werEpt not for this branch of our umon many who ~r.e ~ow.
enjoyihg the. benefits of working under a. contract would h'ave.
never heard the st9_ry of collective'"bargaining, and what it
means to the men· and women who toil. · Therefore;
page 28 } b~ ifreso.lved; tha~ we corinnend the 'able officials of
1
: .'
District 50 for their past untiring efforts, for thefr.
~:Al~n~~(:l .vl9.t?.ries, their unity ·of purpose to. never. resr· 01\
pasfyi~fories;hut to press forward !ever diligent·until tlie last
man and' woman who toils in our Nation has learned ·or the.
~~my good things of life that ean ·corrie to them liy associating.
themselves: with a trade' union. ·
· · ·
· · · ··
·
·.. "And be it furthe"r resolved that our g-reat Parent Body
through its respo:usible an(:! efficient officers continue to lend
~very moral and financial support fo District 50, that the com~
ing g~nerations may ~eap a· harvest of incfo~~e~ w~~es,.
i;,.\J.ort~r hour.s, ~nd enJoy more of. the better. tlungs o,J ]1fe .
.Tli~t th~ otlic~r.s 9t, tbis fine DiRtrict inay be able fo, coritihu~
their ce·aseless e:fforts to make the luxurie_s cherished 1:iy ~ui~.
people a reality.'·'·
-- · ·· · · · ·· ·~. ·
H9w many more. r~solutions. like, that ap.pe.ar. in the ]\,finutes.

o.f Intfinatiolial Executive Board we don't know, but'
Mr. Mullen: What does that prove?
Mr. Bryan: I think it definitely shows District 50 is co.n~tituted an l\gent of United Mine W-orkers of America.
Mr. Mullen: "\Ye have Raid again and again and
_page 29 ~ again that District 5Q is a District of United M:ine,
Workers. ·
'
·
·
The Court : Yes.
Mr. Bryan: But you do de.ny the agency, Mr. l\folle,n.
Mr. Mullen:. It is a part of Un~ted Mine W-orke:r:~.~ :Pis.trict.
·
· '··
' · · ·
Mr~ Allen : And if District 50 is a part of· United Mine.
· Workers, then we are entitled to see the relation, and the,
Minutes showing the relation to District 50 are admissible in
evidence here.
~r. Mull~n: ~-01:1 ~-r~ ~ot ell:tit~ed ~?· an~tnin_g excep.t tha~.
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· you c·an show is pertinent, otherwise . it is a :fishing exp.edition., and you have no right to the papers themselves. You
have to file an affidavit showing what is pertinent, and bow
it is pertinent. That is provided for by the Code.
·
It was fully argued by me here at the last hearing. So I
won_'t go into the details of it again at this point, but you
cannot call for all the books of either a corporation or an
unincorporated organization and get them in that fashion.
Colonel Harris: If the Court pleaHes: We made a solemn
agreement in open Court, and the Court approved of it. Now
he says he does not know of anything that we have done in
·opposition to that, but he has changed his position. This
isn't a question of an estoppel. This is a question
page 30 ~ of an agreement made in open Court.
•
I could tell him manv various things that we
mig·ht have done, but on the suggestion of Mr. Robertson this
method was used, and we fl greed to it. vVe didn't suggest it~
vVe say that counsel can't at this time ask us successively,"·or
ask the Court, to release them of an agreement solemnly
made.
You will find a statement there bY l\Ir. Robertson that he
didn't even want to see the Minutes himself.
· ··
The ·Court: ;Suppose we read several pages of the ·Minutes.
You gentlemen say you haven't read them, and neither have
I, as a matt.er of fact. It might refresh our memory if we
did that at this time. Let's start on Page 161 and read.
Note: At this point tlie Court reads aloud to counsel present at length from the transcript of the· former hearing~
The Court: That is the story, gentlemen.
Mr. Allen: I do not see where l\fr. Robertson has waived
his right to insist upon an answer to Interrogatory 125. Tl1at
is held open. ~nd 125 calls for these· Minutes.
page 31

~

Note: The Court now examines a pa1Jer writin·g
banded to the Court by Mr. Bryan.
· . .
.,,,

Mr. Bryan: I don't think Mr. R,ohertson intended to·wa)ve
by consent all further rights to a~k for these Minutes; ·or
other Minutes.
·
· '~
l\Ir. Mullen: There is nothing ambiguous in the record ~on
that point at all. The matter was left to the Judge to f!O
through and determine if any part was necessary, or pcrHnent to this case, and if ~o he would require it he furnished. ·
Robertson agreed to it definitely. I am very much ~ur~
prised that you now want to go back on that agreement.

M;..
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Note: Vl e further pause whifo the Court further reads this
paper writing handed to him by Mr. Bryan.
Mr. :Mullen: vVe don't understand you are offering that
Order at this time. Is that correct 1
Colonel Harris: I assume we will have a chance to check
their Order. And if we have any suggestions we can submit
them to them Y
The Court: I would think so. This is the fi.rst
p,i.ga 32 ~ time you have E1een the Order?
Colonel Harris: Yes, sir.
·
Mr. Moore: ·we just went through all the Interrogatories
tJind tried as best we could to consolidnte the Court's ruling
qn all of them in a logical order so you could easily see what
pa.rta were given and refused and modified and what not.
That is all that there is in there, and it is just the part about
the Interrogatories.
Mr. Pollard: I think it iEI better to have a writtenMr. Mullen: ·we arc up there today to take up Interrogatories and object to the Answers to those that we filed to you.
That is our purpose hero today mainly. We would like to
get on with that.
Oolonel Harris: Your Honor will noticae there that that
stq,tement of mine, beginning at Page 168, where I looked
down the road and tried to envision the possibilities., and I
used the express words '' any device, maneuvering, change of
position, or anything else.''
Now that was as broad as my mind was capable of making
it. That was my understanding of what we had agreed to,
and to ask something else seems to be right in the face of
the plain agreement. To come in now and say they want to
withdraw tliat stipulation, I don't understand that people
can enter into a solemn agreement and then withpage 33 ~ draw from it.
The Court: The Court was of the opinion that
thAt was the agreement, and the question now is, as I see it,
whether or not to entertain the motion to relieve tl1e parties
of this agreement.
As I read the record it reads that the agreement was as
atated. Do you gentlemen differ with tho Court from the
standpoint of tlJe record Y
Mr. Allen: I don't quite understand what effect that agreemimt has upon onr I nterro~atory No. 125. It seems tliat the
amnver to that is left in abeyance for the time being, but it
doesn't seem that we l1ava waived our right completely to
an answer to that Interrogatory.
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Colonel Harris: I understood you agreed to leave it to
the judgment of the Court..
The Court: Tbat was my understanding. The Court reserved its decision on 125, and after the Co~rt looked at the
Minutes, and the Court then being of the opinion that copies
ought to be furnished then the same will be ordered.
If it is of opinion none should be furnished, that would be
the Order of the Com-t. It may l)r, that after looking through
the Minutes tl1e Court might order all of them to be furnished. It was a plan to be helpful to the Court in determining whether or not to grant question 125 to United
page 34} Mine Workers of America as written.
.
Mr. MulJen: That is the way I understood.
The Court: That is right, is it not, gentlemen Y
Mr. Bryan: After listening to the statement in the record,
it would appear that is what Mr. Robertson said. But it al~o
appears that the Court reserved any final ruling on that Interrogatory, and I didn't think that the plaintiff had finally
nnd fully waived all its rights to request that those Minutes
be produced.
·when we saw the Minutes he.re todav we thought that before proceeding· any further we better get that matter straight
before the things are opened. "\Ve again think that material
information is contained in those Minutes, as well as in :Minutes of the meeting of the International Executive- Board
held prior to tllat time.
In fact, ever since District 50 was organized.
The Court: Maybe the Court will rule with you, but the
Court hasn't ruled on that question as yet.
Mr. Bryan: We didn't want to be in t11e position of having anyone think that because these Minutes came down here
and were opened that we bad lost all our rights to forever
after asking to see the Minutcfl.
Mr. Mullen: My understanding ,vas tliat they were brought
to hedp the Court to determine its ruling on that question;
and after the Court had examined them it would
page 35 } rule whether all or non~ or a part of those Minutes
should be furnished, and that would be the Court's
ruling, and either side then would have a right to except. That
is what I understood the situation to be.
Note: Here ensues an off the record discussion by request~
1\fr. Allen: I wonder if you would let Mr. Bryan, Mr. :Moore
and myself have a little conference for a minute Y
The Court: Yes. We will recess for five minutes.
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Note: At this time a five minutes recess is had, following
which the matter is further discussed, as follows:
The Court: All right, gentlemen. After the confcrence do
you gentlemen have anything further to sayt
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, I have conferred with
these gentlemen here, and we are willing to go along with
the understanding, which Your Honor has expressed here, but
inasmuch as Your Honor is going to examine the Minutes we
think it is vitally important that you examine all
page 36 ~ of the Minutes from the organization of District 50
~bowing the organization and management of District 50, ·and examine them just like you examined these, and
under the same circumstances and same restrictions.
Also, subject to no change by any device, change of agreement or whatnot.
Colonel Harris: That is not in the question. Question 125
starts off with October 28, 1948.
· Mr. Allen: You didn't let me get through.
Colonel Harris: Then pardon me.
Mr. Allen: I was going to ask for leave to amend the question to go back to the date of the organiza_tion of District 50.
Colonel Harris: Now are you through f
Mr. Allen: Yes.
Colonel Harris: Judge, I suppose you have other duties to
perform, and other cases to handle, and I assume that you
don't want to devote all of your time to going back and reading Minutes that can't possibly have any bearing on Laburnum Construction Co~pany.
We believe when vou read all those Minutes vou will know
far more about how"' you intend to rule than you can possibly
know today. It seems to me that at this time to carry out
the agreement we made on which we brou~:ht the Minutes into
this jurisdiction, there is nothing left for either
page 37 ~ side. ,ve ~an't do anything- but live up to our
:
agreements as members of the Bar. There is rio
alternative left for us.
· Mr. Allen: I was asking leave to amend the question. That
didn't have anything to do. with the agreement.
Mr. Cowherd: I think tlmt that in itself is tbe very essence
of the agreement. I am a little bit older than 20., and I have
been around quite a bit over the United States, and this is
the most unusual request I have ever beard in a law case.
I have always been able to feel secure in any agreement I
ever made in Court, and' counsel for the otlier side have never
even proposed such an idea as this.
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· Mr. Allen: "\Vouldn 't we have a right to file another Interrogatory asking for other Minutes 1
Mr. Cowherd: I suppose you have had 7 or 8 now, so you
woul~ have some more. The way this matter is shaping up
we will have nothing to do but run back and forth. '\Ve have
other business that needs attention as well as this case.
Mr. Mullen: If we have to answer Interrogatories by No:..
vember 15, we just can't keep on getting them. We have been
delayed today because you have taken up time on
page 38 ~ these other matters. "\Ve were here to submit objections to the laRt Interrogatories, so we could
get into position to answer them on November 15.
So far as this request is concerned I think it is unreasonable. District 50 was formed hack in 1935, and it would·bave
a vast amount of reading to do, and, further, this is purely a
fishing expedition.
Those Minutes have nothing to do with what was done,
said or happened in Breathitt County in 1949.
Mr. Bryan: ·what Mr. Mullen has said, Your Honor,
strikes the nail on the head. He keeps ref erring to the phrase
about Breathitt Countv in 1949. Thev would like to have this
Laburnum Construction Corporation
inquiry just limited
and Breathitt County over a week end in July, 1949.
We feel that our efforts to prove the relationship of _agency
which existed between the International Union, which is a
parent organization, and the affiliates or branches, District 50,
and United Construction ·wo~kcrR, we can show the connection by showing the dealings and course of conduct between
these organizations over a period of time.
The inquiry should not just be limited to one locality over
a little short space of time. It is not what happened in Region 58. Anything that is in those Minutes that
page 39 } pertain to District 50, to the man~gement of Di.strict 50, or United Construction Workers, or the
conduct of its affairs, we think is pertinent.
The Constitution of the United Mine "\Vorkers of America
says, as I stated, District 50 shall be subject to the jurisdiction
and the regulation of the International Executfre Board of
United Mine Workers of America.
The Court: The Court will overrule the motion to grant
leave to amend.
If you gentlemen wish to offer anf!ther Interrogatory the
Court will pass on tlrnt at the proper time .
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The Court : We had ~~yera.l Interrogat9:rie.ij we

aian 't pass

on.
J\,J:f. Allen : · 11, 12 ~n<l: l&, weren't they?
rtlhe Court: No, -!fr. Rob~rtson presented s9.me -n~w Inter-

.
page 41

rogatories.
·
.
·
Colonel Ha,rri~: 1~' 15 and 1(>. were the numbers
in pencil on the top of mine.
_ _.
Mr~ Mullei;i: No, this i$ some further Interroga~ory pre:~e.nted to United Mine Workers:
·
· Mi·. Bryan: He has uu.nibered these for convenience 11, 12

acrul.13.

~

·

·

··The Cou,rt: Th~ original~ ~re probably in the papers.
Mr. Bryan:· That Orde.r whfoh you h~ve a copy of µnderta.ke.s to give numbers to. all these different Interrogatories·.
. .ibe Court: Further Interrog·atorie~-(Starting off to read
something to bimsclf)-is this the copy?
Mt. Cowherd: Ones &ubmitted to us were 14, 15 and 16. _
I don't know if it was marked that way for convenience or
confusion.
··
·Mr.Mullen: Here are the. objections we are going to make
tQ. them (handing.counsel ~ p(lper writing). ·
·.
· The Court: Before we ll}ave the Minutes of tho Executive
Oom,mittee of the United 1\!ine
orkers: It is· understood
~lil~t you gentlemen, couns.el for the plaintiff, ate going to
wniish the Court with· a memorand11m of points that you
fJlillk the Court should take into consideration in viewing
~tuum Minutes.
·
Mr. Allen:· Yes, sir.
.
page 42 ~ The Court : .And it is furthe~ uuder~tood that
counsel for the defendants will .furnish the Court
~. we.niorandum · of authorities showing the limitations, and
}lp;b,. sides -will furni~h the other side copy of the respective
rnw:po:randum.
i\,fr: Allen : Yes.
The Court: IE\ that understood, gentl~wen l
¥r. Bryan: Also understood we reserve the right to reqq~at. that the defendants. furnish copies of the Minutes pri01~
t:q. October 28, 1948.
· Colonel Harris: The Cq}lrt 1:uled on that nlr~ady.
Mr. Bryan: I thought· he ruled conldn 't ·amend the question.
· 0Qlonel Harris: But if yon want to file another Interrogatory, ·the Court will pass 011 that later. .
.
The Court: I will P.flRS on that poi,-nt if anµ w1rnn furt11er
Interrogatories are filed.
·
··Mr. Mu)len: Now, if Your Honor pleaseThe Court : ,vhich qpe first?
1

,v
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Mr. Mullen: United M:ine "\Vorkers. There was served on
us further Interrogatories on October 12, 1950. "\Ve object to
Question 5.
·
Mr. Allen: ·what was that 1 Plea~c orient me so I will
know what you luwe there.
·
Mr. Mullen: -What did you say?
page 43 } l\fr. Allen: I wanted to see which Interrogatory
you wanted to discuss. Read the- firs·t line on the
first question,, so I will know tha·t I have the rig·bt one.
The Court. Yes.
Mr. Allen: Just what was that f
.
Mr. Mullen: Qestion 5, the first questJon we object to.
Here is the question: '' "\Vi th respect to the work which was
being performed by Link Belt Company of Chicago, lliinois,
for Inland Steel Company, at Priceville, Kentucky, or Wheelright, Kentucky, during· the year 1949, did Thomas Raney as
an official of United Mine Workers of America, or in any
other.· Qapaeity ·attend_ certain me~tings. held between representatives of United Construction Workers, affiliated with
United Mine w· orkers of America, (hereinafter. som~times
called United Construction Workers) or representatives of
the District 50 United Mine ·workcrs of America, (hereinafter sometimes called Distrnct 50) and representatives of
Link Belt Company during the months of May, June or July
of_ 1949, for· the purpose of negotiiating an agreement by
which Liuk Belt. Company wou:ld.-recog·nize United Construction Workers or District 50 as the collective bargaining agent
for souie or all of the employees of Link Belt Company on
s&id work at Priceville, Kentucky, or Wheelright,
pag~ 44 ~ Kentucky, and in this connection did Thoma~
•. ; 1
Ra~iey as .an official of United Mine Workers of
America, or in any, ;other capacity, participate in any manner
in negofoitions with Link Belt Companyi7'. w.hat. meetings
hetween r.eprese:l)tatives· of United Construction Workers or
District 50, and representative of Link ~elt Company did
Thomas Raney attend, and to what extent did he participate
in the negotiations carried on with Link Belt Company-!''
Now, we object to that as it calls for testimony that is immaterial,. irrelevant and incompetent. It has to do with transactioni;, r(';,$ ipsa loquitnr-, and that it calls for testimony that
will throw no light on the issue in this case, and the matters
inquired a-bout in ·thiB Interrop;atory , relative to Thomas
Raney would shed no light on the actions or statement of
Thomas Raney in any connection with any business· or claims
of the plaintiff Ltiburnum Construction Company.
The Interrogatory calls for testimony whicl1 on the surface would only serve to confuse the jury, and it is pro-
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pounded for the purpose of creating prejudice against this
defendant.
Now, it is entirely a separate company, has nothing to do
with Laburnum Corporation, we don't know anypage 45 ~ thing about any of the circumstances under which
they were working, or anything about their dealings with any Union.
We cannot see how it can possibly have any bearing whatsoever on this case, or that it is relevant testimony in this
case.
Mr. Bryan: Are you through?
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
Mr. Bryan: Your Honor, we expect the evidence to show
that during the first part of July, 194.9, Mr. William 0. Hart,.
who is a representative of United Construction ·workers in
District 50, United Mine vVorkers of America, called us over
the telephone, called the plaintiff over the telephone, in Richmond, be was in Pikeville, Kentucky, and said that it would
be necessary for the plaintiff to enter into an agreement recognizing United Construction w·orkers as the sole collectiYc
bargaining agent for the employees of the plaintiff on the
work for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt
County, Kentucky.
Mr. Hart said that they bad recently broken up work and
run employees off of the job in Wheelright, Kentucky for
Inland Steel Company. That is, employees of Link Belt Company and Becker Construction Company.
e expect to have
testimony which will show that. We further expect to show,
· and are advised, that after this Link Belt Company
page 46 ~ entered into an agreement with United Construction Workers recognizing that Union as collective
bargaining agent for employees of Link Belt.
In connection with negotiating that agreement it appears
that Thomas Raney, who is a member of the International
. ;Executive Board of United Mine vVorkers of America participated in the negotiations with Link Belt.
We believe that that establishes or shows that United Mine
Workers of America and United Construction Workers are
in an agency relatiom;hip, United l\fine Workers backstanding United Construction ·workers through its International
Representative Mr. Raney.
Therefore, United Mine ,vorkers of America participates
·i~ connection with the negotiations between United Construction ·workers and people like Link Belt, or Becker Construction Company, or could he Laburnum, if ·Laburnum had entered into an agreement with United ~onstruction Workers.
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That is the purpose of the question. w· e think it is re]ecant, it calls for pertinent evidence.
]\fr. Moore: I would like to say one thing about this to. you,
Your Honor, if that is all right, at this time:
It brings up the question of proof of other acts.,
page 47 ~ which may on their face seem to be irrelevant. But,
as you well know, Your Honor, under the law of
evidence, which of course is in this case governed by Virginia Law, proof of past acts in similar instances is perfectly
admissible when it goes to show a general scheme or a general pattern, and· an overall picture.
Because then it tends to prove the particular act under
question. We have authorities which we wouJd be glad to
quote to show if there is any doubt in your mind on that
point. We believe this is perfectly pertinent to show this
general plan that the defendants were using here in Ken.tucky.
We think that it should be allowed on that basis, as well
as the agency basis.
The Court : I will allow the question, and of course I will
reserve the rig·ht to refuse to admit it into evidence at the
proper time.
Mr. Mullen: vVe note tl1e exception.
Mr. Mullen: Next we object to Question 6, fumish a copy
of each of ........ J ourna].
Then they call for some 38 different issues of the publication of United Mine
orkers Journal, and the furnishing
of those can simply serve to only confuse the jury, as counsel will show you, it is a design also to prejndiec
page 48 ~ the jury against the defendant for the reason that
the issues of the United .Mine
orkers Journal
contain various and sundry expressions of opinion, and dh;cussions of economic, !-;Ocial and political questions, which
would tend to arouse debate and disagreement on the pad
of the members of the jury, who lwld principles contrary· to
the principles expressed or positions taken, in said- Journal,
and possibly could arouse a feeling in such jury or prejudice
against the said dcfeuchmts. Said Interrogatory calls for
testimony that would unduly burden the record in this case,
and the requirement of Section 8-324 Code of Virginia of l 9500
have not been met with in respect to thi8 Interrogatory.
This Journal is a paper setting forth the view and so foy,th
of the United Mine vVorkers. It contains criticism of laws
proposed to be passed which th(\y believe somewliat designed
against labor. Such, in late years, as the Taft-Hartley
Act. It tends to bring about discussions as to the acts of
members which criticised throughout the country in connec-
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tion with strikes and so forth, all of those things would go to
prejudice the Jury.
Now it is just the same as if you were asked the hand to
the jury a series of copies of the Times Dispatch and the
.
News Leader, which in turn criticised the United
page 49 ~ Mine vVorkers in the case of strike~, criticising
John Lewis in attempting to negotiate contraets, it
a.ttacks the ag·ner Act, and similar things. All of it would
simply prejudice the jury.
• I want to ask Your Honor what would be the chances of a
de.fendant before a Virginia jury with something like that
before them (now banding to the Court a paper writing, or
pamphlet).
These are partisan paper~. If they can point out any
item that has a bearing on this case, that is all so well and
good. But 38 issues of a newpaper that contained all of
these criticisms, that expresses opinions that may be contrary to every one of the opinions of tbe jury, it can l1ave
nothing and no effect whatever except prejudice the jury. ·
· I have read a number of these. I have the whole bunch
here.· I have read them. Those I read didn't have a word
in them that could lmve any reference or bearing to this. If
they have any particular Aritcle that they want to call for,
and can point out as ha,,.iug any bearing or anything to do
with the case, that is one question. But to put these issues
of these papers before the jury will not only confuse the jury,
it would prejudice the jury, and certainly they have no rig-ht
to put those before them anymore than we would
page 50 ~ have a right to put the papers of the Times-Dispatch or the News Leader into evidence, any of
those things, in a case where they were concerned with the
other side.
· Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, may I say this: The
rmestion simply provides "furnish a copy of each of the
following issues or United Mine Workers Journal."
·There is not one word said about introducing· the copies
into evidence, aud of course that will be a matter entirely
within Your Honor's decretion and ruling., and the only ce1:tain things about it is that they would be inspected to see what .
parts are material. There are only certain things in those
J <:mrnals that we will eve_n ask be read to the jury, and that
will be consid()red evidence when read to the jury.
· The Journal is the official organ of the defendants, or tbe
defendant United Mine Workers. And anything that that
tfournal contains with reference to t]1e admission, or evidence
that we com~ider proof of some of the t11iugs we allege is
certainly evidence in tl1e case.
.. ' ·
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It is their official organ. It is their official document over
their own signature. Now we won't offer any evidence except what is pertinent, we won't offer any inflammatory Articles as Mr. :Mullen bas referred to here. Your Honor would
pass on the particular portions of those J ourn·als which would
be admissible in evidence, and would read both
page 51 ~ portions to the jury, and that i~.t1ll there would be
to it.
.. ···=-'
·
:Mr. Mullen: Havcn 't you copies pf all of these that you
called forY
}Ir. Allen: I don't think that we have.
~Ir. Byan: I have one in my band here, designated Volumn
52, No. 16, dated August 15, 1941, at the top of the page No. 2,
I might say Page 2 and every other issue of the United Mine
·workers Journal that we have ever seen contains an ·official
roster of tlie United Mine Workers of America, showing the
president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, all the meml
hers of the United, or all the members of the International
Executive Board, and a District President and a District Sec:..
retary- Treasurers.
At the bottom it says "United Mine Workers Journal, Official Publication United :Mine ,vorkers of America. Published on the 1st and 15th of each month bv the Internaional
Executive Board of United Mine vVorkers of America. John
L. Lewis, International President. Philip Murray, Injerna:.
tioual Vice-President. Thomas Kenny, International Secretary-Treasurer. Ellis Sills, Editor. Publication Office 912ms Burlington Avenue, Silver Springs, Maryland. Edito#al
Office United :Mine Workers Building, Washington, D. C. ;,
This particular Article, this is just an examinapage 52 ~ tion of some of the things that we believe that we
can show and should be able to show is shown on
Page 3 of this particular issue under large headlines, "Plans
for expansion of District 50 under way."
Under that is a picture of ]\fi~s Catherine Lewis, SecretaryTreasurer; picture of Martin Wa[-.t'Jler, International Executive Board. The Article starts off by saying that the Inter.:.
national Executive Board of United 1\fine Workers of America
lias laid out a plan for the further expansion and organization of District 50, and chang·es affecting the District Per:
sonnel have been made in official effect on August 1, 1941.
Many of these copies of the Journal which we have contain
accounts of International Convention of the United Mine
vVorkers of America. They have speeches and so forth in
them made by J olm L. Lewis, referring. to District 50, ref erring to United 9onstructi?n Workers, telling wl1at they
plan to do, all of which we beheve to be very relevant.
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In one particular case we have a copy of a Resolution passed
by an International Convention offering moral and financial
assistance bv United Mine "\Yorkers of America to District 50.
Also its affiiiate.
All of which goes to show the agency which we
page 53 ~ have alleged, and which these people have denied.
They say in one breath that District 50 United
Construction Workers are part of the United Mine ·workers.
of America., might say part and parcel of it, and yet in the
other breath they say but they were not the agents of United
Mine Workers of America, United Mine "\Vorkers of America
can't be held liable for anything District 50 did, even though
. all th~. time they were carrying out tlrn policies of United
Mine Workers of America.
We alre·ady have these copies of the magazine that we have
called 'for. vVe are supposed to return them. And another
question comes up, suppose we get into the trial of this case
and then they raise a question and say that this hasn't been
.properly identified. How do we know it is a copy of United
Mine \Yorkers Journal.
We would like to have these things identified and furnished
by them, so that that question will be obviated at the time of
the trial.
We have already made a sununary of everything in here
that we think is pertinent. Of course, everything that is in
the magazine isn't relevant, of course.
Colonel Harris: We call Your Honor's attention to the
remoteness into· which that Interrogatory goes. The a1lcged
wrong that took place in Breathill County, Kentucky, was in
July, 1949, as I recall from this long Notice of
page 54 ~ Motion for Judgment, and those questions, some
of them go back to 1940 a_ncl 1941, 8 or 9 years before. I don't see bow it is possible to confine the trial to the
pertinent issues if they can go and bring· in stuff by the armful going back over a long period of years.
It seems to me that the limitations of time, the limitations
of the human mind, and the memory of the jury, plus the
points that Mr. Mullen made about the necessary prejudice,
he explained, tl1at would be created, many of the opinions
held by the United Mine Workers of America Editorial
Writer do not square, no doubt, with many of the opinions
of many of the citizens who would be serving on the jury,
men who would be called as jurors in the trial of this case,
and when you come to try a law suit you don't try a man from
the cradle to the grave. That is reserved for the judgment
of the dead that takes place hereafter. All you try anybody
for is the one controversy and the one alleged wrong.
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Mr. Bryan: This goes right to the meat of the case, Your
Honor, in a way. vVe are not attempting to try the United
Mine Workers of America for a lot of different things that
they had done. But in an effort to hold the United Mine
·workers of America liable for one thing that they did, I
think it is necessary for us to prove a relationship of agency.
At least, that is what we said. Either that or .that
pag·e 55 ~ they are all one big organization, each principal
and agent of tl1e other.
They have denied that allegation, in their grounds of defense, and the question comes up as to how are we going to
prove that. How better way can we do it, than bv showing
what they have done and what their officers, Executive om.:.
cers, have said, and what their International Executive Board,
the Supreme g·overning body, has done.
The Court: Gentlemen, I will allow the question, but. of
course at the time of trial if any of these items are offered
in evidence the Court of course reserYes the right to reject
any and all of them. It may be helpful to you gentlemen if
it can be stipulated that they are copies, and that might save
some time. ,
'
Mr. Moore:· ,ve will have to return these!
The Court : Return them after the trial?
Mr. Bryan: I expect we could return them after, Your
Honor. But if they have extra copies which they p·1·oba'bly
have I believe it would be better.
The Court: Do you all have copies-of these, Mr. Harris?!.
Colonel Harris: w·e have except for two.
The Coil.rt: Maybe you could stipulate about them; then.
Colonel Harris: Two of them are in the hotmd
page 56 ~ volume, which is the only record that the United
:Mine Workers have. ,ve haven't been able to ·get
any extra copies of these two. The others we have.
The Court: Why not stipulate about tl10se two! Couldn ~t
you stipulate those two that you don't have that tl1ey are
true copies t
Mr. Mullen: Do you have them, the first two called fort
Mr. Bryan: First two 1
The Court: It is not to be unden;tood the Court is doclaring· these magazines aR admissible in auyway in evidence.
The Court is not passing on that at this time.
Mr. Allen: Just requiring them to produce them and identify them as the official orp:an.
The Court : That is right.
Mr. Mullen: vVe note the exeeption.
Mr. Allen: May 15, 1940, and June 15, 1940.
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Colonel Harris: V{hat was the stipulation that Your Honor
suggested Y Do you mind repeating it 7
The Court: I suggested that there are two copies that
you gentlemen have in bound volumes that you would not
like to get out of your hands. And I am informed that counsel for the plaintiff has those two copies. Am I correct in
that statement?
page 57 ~ Mr. Bryan : I think so.
The Court: If that be true I am wondering
whether or not you would be willing to stipulate that they are
the two copies ref erred to in this quest.ion.
· Mr. Mullen: I see no objection to that. vVe can take the
bound volumn back, then.
The Court: Thnt would save you from trying to get copies.
Mr. Mullen: We will stipulate those two copies.
· Mr. Allen: Shall we produce them here now and identify
them so we will know what we are stipulating?
Colene} Harris: We said it was the first two in the question. And the question identifies them.
The Court: Then thev are identified.
Mr. Allen: Yes. One No. 10 ,the other No. 12. That is
right.
The Court : All right.
Mr. Mullen: "re have no further objection to the question.
We make tl1e same objection to the question which is question No. 5. We make the same objection to that question in
the Interro~atories addresRed to United Construction WorR
ers, and to District 50.
The Court: All right. Same ruling, of course, and the
same exception.
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
page 58 ~ Mr. Bryan: You say that is question 5f
Mr. Mullen: I think it is question 5 in all of
them T Yes, I know it is.
The Court: What about No. 6.
Mr. Mullen: No. 6 was onlv in that one.
The Court: "What are these papers you presented to the
Court?
Mr. Mullen: The objections that we made.
The Court : You want these filed!
Mr. Mullen : Yes, like I did before.
The Court: I will mark them as filed. There is no objection to the Court marking those objections to Interrogatoi·ies
filed T
Mr. Allen: No.
Mr. Mullen: I gave you a copy of the United l\fine Work-
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ers. Yes, United Mine Workers. Here is the Uuit~d _Construction "\\Torkers.
Note: Handing paper writing to Mr. Allen.
The Court: Let the record show that the Judge is delivering the Minutes of the Executive Committee of the International Union to Mr. Mullen for safe keeping. When the
Minutes are called for an returned to the Court the Court
will give Mr. Mullen a receipt for same.
page 59 } Colonel Harris : All right.
Th Court: And the record will also ·show Colonel Harris, who was designated as custodian of these Minutes, has agreed to that arrangement.
Colonel Harris: That is right. And when Your Honor is
through with them you will let me know so that I personally
can come and receive them.
The Court: They personally will be placed in your hands.. ·
All right, Mr. Mullen, the Court now hands them to you.
Note: This package is now taken by l\fr. Pollard.
l\Ir. Mullen: I will lodge them in my safe for tonight.
Mr. Allen: As far as we are concerned you may keep them
in your safe.
]\fr. Mullen: I would ratl1er not do that.
Mr. Pollard: There is one other matter, Judge, we would
like to go into. We did not have a reporter there and it is
again a question of recollection, but I don't think anyone will
disagree·
The Court: .All rig·ht.
page 60 ~ Mr. Pollard: That is with respect to the depositions which were taken in Kentucky, when we
dropped our objection to it it wns with the understanding
that the reporter was not necessarily correct in the objections,,
wbich we made to the admissibility of the evidence on the
record, and that we would lose no right by that.
I have made an investigation into the law on that, and it
is my understanding that we have to file the objections with
the Court within a reasonable time after the depositions are.
filed with the Court, and we would like for you to fix a date
by which we have to l1ave that in.
The Court: What do you gentlemen have to say about
thaU
Mr. Bryan: 'Your Honor, when we were here before you
may recall that depositions were taken in Pikeville, I think
on August 18 and 19, and they were continued over until Octo.
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ber 2. M_r. Mullen, Mr. Pollard, had indicated that they
wanted to· cross examine those witnesses. We had a bearing, I think here on either September 20 or -September 26, ancl
at that time it is mv recollection that they said that they
would withdraw all objections to the depositions which had
been voiced, and that they were not going to cross
page 61 ~ examine the witnesses. Nobody went out there.
Mr. Pollard: That is correct, Mr. Bryan., as far
as it goes. We are withdrawing our objections to the incompetency of the court reporter, and Mr. Robertson-I don't
like to say this in Mr. Robertson's absence, particularly in
view of the fact that there have been so many times in this
case that ;Mr. Robertson and I have had differences, and I
think thus far I l1ave been borne out on every one-But in view
of his absence it is neressary to make this statement. We
said that of course in dropping the objections to the depositions because of the manner in which thev were taken bv the
reporter we were not giving up our objections to the admissibility of tlw depositions in evidence. That is, the objections
to the questions and :mswers.
Mr. Moore: You waived your right of cross examination t
Mr. Bryan: I understood you were withdrawing your ob:.
jections to tl1e depositions, and you would not pursue a motion to have them-Don't know what the technical word is1\ir. Pollard: Quashed, or suppressed.
Mr. Mullen: It is a very different thing from objecting
to the individual questions.
Mr. Pollard: The admissibility of the testimony.
Mr. Mullen: I made that very clear, I thought.
page 62 ~ Mr. Bryan: I think Mr. Robertson wrote a letter
. to Mr Mullen about tbat.
Mr. Mullen: Not on tl1e question of the individual questions.
Mr. Allen: ,Vby were not the questions followed by the
objections T
Mr. Pollard: The court reporter was so incompetent sl1c
liad everything· backwards and forwards. So we say we will
not object to the evidence as written up by the reporter, and
w~ asked Mr. Robertson specifically that today about t11e
objections to the introduction of t11e testimony, and he said
of course as I have indicated.
Mr. Allen: You mean by that you are not objecting· to the
·correctness of the testimony as recorded, but you were reserving your objection on tl1e subject of admissibility!
Mr. Pollard: That is right.
l\fr. Mullen: We had indicated we might ask to have the
whole thing thrown out because it was botched so, and we
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said finally we will let it go, but we do not in that way give
up the right to object to the individual questions, objcetions
being not incorporated in the depositions tllemselves.
The Court: Objections were not noted in the
page 63 ~ depositions?
Mr. Allen: But she didn't get them.
Mr. Mullen: She would just g·et the word ''Object'', for
one thing, not saying what it was.
Mr. Cowherd: I was present during those depositions and
the thing that caused this action was in part, probably almost
entirely, as sta.ted by the Court Reporter herself. When an
objection was made by Mr. Pollard she would say "I will be
the judge of what goes into the record."
Mr. Bryan: Wl10 said that 1
Mr. Cowherd: The court reporter herself. It was for that
reason that we arc positive that the record wouldn't be absolutely accurate, and she might or might not have gotten aH
of the objections properly placed, even if she had tried.
The Court: As I understand the situation now it is that
Mr. Pollard, by witl1clrawing his objection to the depositions,
did not withdraw his objections to the admissibility of the
questions and answers contained therein.
·
Mr. Pollard: That is right. And :Mr. Robertson said Jm·
wouldn't object to any objections made to that because;
for instance, the objections that were made there the
court reporter just would put clown the words
page 64 ~ that the defendants objects, and that was not sufficient. As long as Mr. Robertson agreed that we
wouldn't be bound by just the defendant objects, or in cases
where she failed to note the objection, that he wouldn't object to the manner in which the depositions were taken by the
reporter.
The Court: But you reserved your objections, which lJ,re
stated in the record?
. ,:.Mr. Bryan: That is rig·bt.
, ('.:
Mr. Allen: In other words, assuming· the testimony was
recorded correctly you still object, you observe yoQ.r objection to the admissibility.
Mr. Bryan: Didn't assume that you assumed the right to
challenge the accuracy.
Mr. Pollard: No.
The .Court: Not the accuracv.
Mr. Mullen: That is what we gave up.
Mr. Pollard: We understood we rm;ervcd the right, and
Mr. Robertson agreed to clmllenge the admissibility to any
and all of the depositions on the grounds as to whetl1er or
not they were proper evidence. And we understand that we
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have got to state those objections and those grounds within
a certain time, and we would liJ{e tlle Court to fix the time
within wl1fol1 we ha.ve to state our objections to the admissi:·,
bility of the evidence. Not to the accuracy of
page 65 } them.
The Court: I see what you mean.
Mr. Mullen: Here is an example, Your HonorThe Court: It may not be necessary, Mr. Mullen, to go
.into that. Tl1ese gentlemen I think have agreed. Any objection to that, gentlemen f
~ . . Mr. Bryan: Mr. Pollard from time to time objects to vari:<ius questions, and I suppose that objection would still hold.
I didn't understand that he was withdrawing his objections.
The Court: He is asking now for a time limit within which
to. :file objections in writing..
Mr. Pollard: That is right. I don't understand we are
limited to those which actually appear in the record.
Mr. Bryan: We do.
Mr. Pollard: That was the whole point, :Mr. Robertson
said that he didn't object.
Mr. Moore: I don't recall the exact words, Your Honor, but
I thoug·ht that after counsel for the defendants left the room
for a short intermission there, and then they came back and
said '' We waive all objections to this testimony, but we re-serve our right as to the admissibility of these questions at
the day of trial'', and that is what was said between the
:
.
parties. I may be wrong, but that is my recollecpage 66 } tion of it.
·· ·
Mr. Mullen: vVe reserve the right to make objections to the questions that appear in the depositions, and
to, even thoug·h it is not stated that specifically counsel objected, or the grounds are not observed, because they left out
a. great deal of that, it comes. down to the same thing, I think
anytime that we introduce them in .Court we have a right to
object to any part of the depositions.
"' · Mr. Pollard: May I point out one more thing¥ Mr. Mullen
on .the last page of those Interrogatories stated that the defendant.s reserved the rig·ht to object to any and all of them
at the time of trial, and the plaintiff didn't object to it.
The Court: Wlw not set a time limit for counsel for the
defendants t.o file their objections, as they see :fit.
Mr. Allen: How much time would vou all want?
Mr. Mullen: We have got some 500.,questions between now
and November 15, for one thing, and we still have to argue the
<mestion when it comes up here, and it takes time to do that.
T·hat would be quite a laborious thing to go through there
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160 pages of depositions -and state your objections and write
out the reasons for them all.
Mr. Allen: Yes.
page 67 } Mr. Mullen: To state the basis, reason for the
objection. It will be a pretty big job for some~
body to do.
The Court: How much time do you think you will need,
Mr. Mullen?
Mr. Mullen: Fred, how much time do you want Y I will
not do it. Fred will do it, he don't know it up until now.
Mr. Pollard: I think December 1 would be reasonable,
gentlemen. Your Honor, it is really some question as a matter of law whether we have to do it until the deposition is
really offered. But to avoid that bridge I thought we might
get it in in advance.
The Court: How would December 1st, suit you, gentlemen T
Mr Allen: If the objections take a form which could be
readily remedied we ought to have _time enough to remedy it.
That is, if we consider the objections meritorious, and want
to cure the objection we ought to have an opportunity to do
it. Wouldn't have an opportunity to do it if you wait until
December 1st. How about November 201 That will give
you ~bout three weeks.
Mr. Pollard: November 20.
The Court: All.right. Set November 20, on or before.
Mr. l\Iullen: We will be up against it until the
page 68 ~ 15th. That will only leave you 5 days after thatThe Court: Let's say November 25.
l\fr. Bryan: Do the defendants intend to present a motion
to consolidate these various causes Y
l\fr. Pollard: Yes, sir, we do.
Mr. Moore: You do want to consolidate the cases?
Mr. Pollard: Amend our other suit and then consolidate.
M:r. Allen: We would have to oppose that strenuously.
l\fr. Bryan: Different parties, different issues.
The Court: It will take some time to hear argument on
that, I suppose.
Mr. Cowherd: It seems ns though you will give all the
time of the Court between now and December 1 to this one
case, the way we are proceeding.
Mr. Mullen: Of course we haven't done what we came up
l1cre to do today. That is, Your Honor, to argue our objections to the answers on there.
The Court: May I ask how long you think it will take to
settle those questions, Mr. Mullen f
.'
Mr. Mullen: It won't take me very long. I won't talk very
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long. Might take the other side right long. "'\\7e served you
a copy of our objections.
page 69 ~ Mr. Allen: Yes.
The Court: Only date that I know I have open
at the present time would be· from 11 :00 o'clock on the 30th.
Mr. Mullen: V{ e would be in Yv ashington. Made all arrangements to have everybody up there.
Mr. Cowherd: Have called in men from all over the field
for the 30th and 31st.
The Court: Then it would not be reasonable to set it on
that day, then.
Mr. Cowherd: Mine you, if you please, every bit of this is
occasioned by their Interrogatories, trying our best to get
t:lie answers up to their Interrog·atories. ·
The Court : I realize the tremendous task of work involved.
Mr. Mullen: There is nothing that I could do., I mean no
time that I would have between now and the 6th, 6th of November except the 2nd day of November. Fred, we don't have
but one day in Newport News, will we, that is the first f
Mr. Pollard: I hope so.
Mr. Mullen: Then I lmve to leave again on the 3rd. I have
the 2nd, and after that I have the week of the 6th.
The Court: You gentlemen give me your open dates, and
I might have a case that would go off the docket,
page 70 ~ and I could communicate with you.
Mr. Mullen: The 2nd rlav of November.
The Court: November 2 is open t ·
Mr. Mullen: The wl10le week of November 5th, yes.
Mr. Moore: November 7 and 8 is not open for Mr. Robertson.
The Court: ·what else, l\fr. Mullen!
Mr. :M:ullen : These a re open dates.
Mr. Allen: November 5th is Sunday.
Mr. Mullen: The week ofColonel Harris: N ovemher 2 is open, :Mr. lvfullen.
Mr. Mullen: Yes, and all the week of the 5th.
Note: At this point the reporter is' requested to not take
down this discussion as to open dates, which is not recorded
nor transcribed here in the record. Following this discussion
on open dates, the following occurs:
Mr. Moore: ·what are the exact things to be taken up at
that time?
The Court: Objection~ to the plaintiff's Interrogatories to
the defendants will be taken np at that time.
.
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Mr. :Mullen: The plaintiff's answersThe Court: Strike that, then, Mr. Edwards.
The plaintiff's answer to the defendant's Interrogatories will be taken up. (Speaking to the Reporter.)
Mr. Allen: Objections of the defendant to the plaintiff's
answers?
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
The Court : What else?
Mr. Pollard: Ql_testion of consolidatiol} of suits.
The Court: Those two questions.
.
Mr. Moore: I have one more that Mr. Robertson prepared,
which is a ruling, as far as his records show, on the Interrogatories so far, we would like to get that officially entered be·
fore the answers to the Interrogatories come in., if possible.. ·.
The Court: In other words, you would like to diRcuss at
this time the entrance of the order. I think it well to enter
an order at the earliest possible moment.
Mr. Moore: Most of those questions are those that }1ave
·been reframed, and are set out there.
·
The Court: You want to keep this order: :i ~,
Mr. Moore: Leave that with vou.
1::,.
Mr. Mullen: Have you given"' us copies 1
Mr. Moore: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: ~xception to the Court overruling
page 72 ~ the objections to the Interrogatories· described as
further Interrogatories addressed on October· 12,
1950, to United Construction Vvorkers, and the same District
50, United Mine "rorkers.
The Court : I think the record will show· you did except.
But anyhow it wou 't do any harm to put it in tlie record
again.
·
page 71 ~
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Before Honorable Harold F. Snead, ,Tudg-e.
. .-

Richmond, Virginia,
N ovemher 2, 1950. · . .:~· ' i. .
:;; ..

Present: A. G. Robertson, E8Q., George E. Allen, Esq.,:Ir.
Justin Moore, Jr., Esq., CounRel for the plaintiff.
· ·
, tTames Mullen, Esq., Hobert N. Pollard., Jr., Esq., Crampton
Harris, Esq., Counsel for the defendants.
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Mr. Robertson: Is it agreeable that !fr. Bryan,
without disqualifying him as a witness, can participate in the proceedings in chambers with the understanding that he does not thereby forfeit his right to appear as a
witness, it being understood that he shall not participate
as counsel in the trial in the presence of the Jury.
Mr. Mullen: That was agreed to the last time we were
up here. I didn't know it was going to continue.
Mr. Harris: I -am willing to defer to your judgment and
your feeling in it.
Mr. Mullen: All right.
· Mr. Robertson: Let the record show that Mr. A. Hamilton
Bryan is also present. He is President of the plaintiff corporation. Mr. w·. P. OwenMr. Harris: He is present as a spectator and not as coun·sel and not appearing as counsel.
·
The Court: Add that Mr. Brvan is the President of the
Laburnum Construction Corporation, tlle plaintiff.
Mr. Robertson: And it is stipulated between counsel for
all parties that he may participate in the hearing today without disqualifying himself as a witness in the case.
Mr. Mullen: I obje.cted to the order because that orde1·
shouldn't be entered until we complete the rulings
· page 3 ~ on this matter of today. It covers the same thing
and I franklv have not looked at it. I have been in
Richmond one day since the hearing and have been in "\Vashington working on these interrogatories, and I notice some
additional ones. I don't know bow long they are or whether
it. requires any investigation or whether it requires us to go
back to vVashington but we are not prepared to take up the
question of that order today and we don't think it is the time
ot take it up.
Mr. Robertson: The reason I suggest that order and the.
reason I think that order ought to be entered, if it is correctof course, there are going to be orders entered all along
through the progress of the ca~e-t]1ere. have been so many
interrogatories and they have been handled in surh a sort
of free and easy way and it is so easy to g·et confused on
them. What I have tried to do in that order is to have the
Court record ib, rulings in orderly and correct sequence. I
think that those orders are factuallv correct. J l1ave checked
them just as carefully as. I know °I1ow and I have lmcl :Mr.
Lowden and Mr. Moore and Mr. Brvan and :Mr. Allen cl1eck
me ~swell as thev could. I think thev are correct. You mav
find some errors fo them but there are not any that I know of,
and the purpose of the order is to have something to pin to
page 2
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when people's recollections of what the rulings were fade
out. I put the best part of several days on preparing that
order and I think it is correct and I think it ought
pag·e 4 ~ to be there as a safeguard to everybody, including
the Court.
Mr. Mullen:
e don't have to argue the desirability of
entering the order. \Ve agree with that, but we must have
time to examine the order and see whether it is correct as
you have drawn it. That we have not had time-to do because
we couldn't do two things at once.
The Court: Suppose we take up first the defendant's objections to the answers to their intet"rogatories f
Mr. Robertson: Before you do that, let me call the attention of the Court to this: You remember throughout these
preliminary hearings where objections have been made to the
admissibility of various testimony and the propriety of various
answers and everything., the Court has ruled time and again
that it is going to defer its rulings on the actual admissibility
of any evidence before the Jury until the case is in-progress
of trial because as the case develops and the issue is presented in the course of the trial, the Court can determine more
justly w]1etlier the evidence is in or out. As I understand itand I have put that in that order-time and again, and at
the meeting b·efore the last, at the ·last minute Mr. Fred Pollard asked would it be agreeable to me to have the Court
consider the defendant's objections to our answers at that
last meeting·. I said I had no objection to it. I don't object
to whatever argument anybody wants on it or whatpage 5 ~ ever consideration anybody gives it provided the
Court will defer its ruling until the progress of the
trial wllich I understand is what the Court has said it was
going to do.
]\fr. Mullen: I think you probably misunderstood Mr. Pol.:
lard. His statement to the Court was tlmt., as he understood
the law, l1e had to complete his objections and submit them to
the Court within a reasonable time after tl1c depositions were
taken; otherwise, he would be prevented from so doing.
Mr. Robertson: I can save vou somethin~ there because
I consider myself and the plainiff bound by what I wrote you
in my letter of September 28th, paragraph 4, which I think
covers this and I think will clear vour· doubt on that: "Mr.
Mullen stated that unless tlle plaintiff wished to take further
depositions at Paintsville, Kentucky, on October 3, 19501 pursuant to adjournment of depositions which were taken at
Paintsville in behalf of the plaintiff on August 18th and 19th,
1950, the defendants would withdraw all objections to introduction in evidence of the depositions taken on August 18th

,v
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and 19th' '-that was about the Court Reporter being a competent person-'' it being understood that the defendants reserved the right to object to the introduction in evidence of
·any testimony to which they objected at Paintsville, whether
,
or not the ground of sucb objection is actually set
·page 6 ~ forth in the deposition.''
Mr. Mullen: Read the last sentence of that.
Mr. Robertson: ''It being understood that the defendants
reserve the right to object to the introduction in evidence of
any testimony to which tl1ey objected at Paintsville, whether
or not such objection is actually set forth in the deposition.''
Mr. Mullen: Do vou consider that anv different from
-what you_ stated a few· minutes ago, that the Court would have
the rig·ht to rule on objections to evidence at the time of the
trial and that for that reason it bad reserved the right from
time to time to change the rulings it had made so far?
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: If Mr. Pollard, say, should object to the introduction before the Jury of a portion of those depositions
taken out at Paintsville on the ground that it was irrelevant,
or for any other reason, that right he ~till has?
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir, that is my understanding.
Mr. Mullen: I don't want that language to be confined
solely to objections made at Paintsville.
Mr. Robertson: That is exactly what I do mean. If you
didn't make the objection out there., I think you have waived
it. I think the Judge has the right to reserve any
page 7 } ruling he wants to until we get into the trial. I don't
think any objection will come up. I think they objected to everything on earth out there but I think, for instance, suppose you object to some of the testimony in those
depositions on a ground that never occurred to anybody at
Paintsville, that everybody overlooked. I think you have
got a perfect right to do it.
Mr. Mullen: That isn't exactlv consistent.
Mr. Robertson: I said if" you ~objected but didn't state the
grounds, then if you saved your objection and exception, I
think every ground in law that you can think of is available
to you under that objection and exception, wl1etlier you called
attention to it at tlmt time or not.
Mr. Harris: As I understood Mr. Fred Pollard in our last
-hearing·, he made a statement to the Court that was not opposed by the gentlemen on the other side which involved a
greater and more extensive rigllt on the part of the counsel
for the defendants as to those depositions and it was not
limited to the elaboration of objections made with the details
of' the objection not specified but it was a reservation of the
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right not only to elaborate on the objection by stating specific
grounds but it embraced the right to state an objection that
you had not made before.
Mr. Robertson: My suggestion on that is to let that ride
until the trial.
·
page 8 ~ The Court: I think that would be advisable.
Mr. Robertson: You may urge some objections
there that I am perfectly willing for you to make.
Mr. Mullen: I don't recall the exact language of it. It
will appear when we get the transcript of that hearing which
we have not gotten yet.
The Court: "\Ve should have the benefit of the transcript.
That was the hearing last Tuesday.
Mr. Mullen: We will take up the objections to the answers
to the interrogatories in the order that the answers were
made. .
Mr. Robertson: It was principally on tl1e ground that they
were irrelevant or self-serving. Read the objections out.
Mr. Mullen: The first objection was made to the answer
to l(d). l(d) was ""What was the maximum net profit the
plaintiff could have earned under this contract 1'' The plaintiff has answered, '' The maximum net profit which plaintiff
could have earned under said contract dated October 28, 1948,
for work in connection with construction of said coal preparation plant was the sum of· $12,000. '' The part we object to
as surplusage is ""With respect to the construction of said
schoolhouse and other work in addition to said coal preparation plant, there was no limitation to the net profit which
plaintiff could have earned.''
:page 9 ~ The Court: ·we arc still on (d).
Mr. Mullen: On the second page. "There was
no limitation to the net profit that plaintiff could have earned
under said contract. Snch net profit,. however, would have
been equal to 5 per cent of the cost of the w~rk.''
Our question was addressed to the specific contract whicl1
had been introduced, not to wbat other work they might have
gotten. "\Ve asked simply in reg a rd to the maximum net
profit that could have been earned under the contract which
had been introduced in evidence as the contract betwPen the
plaintiff and the Concrete Pocahontas Company.
Mr. Robertson: That goes right back to the point I mentioned here at the outset here this morning, that the Court
is going to defer its ruling until tl1e tlling is introduced at
the trial and then it will be perfectly apparent and obvious
that it is either correctly in or correctly out, whereas at this
time we are really guesRing at it. I don't tllink that the
Court at this time, for instance, wants to go into the ques-
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tion of tl1e deposition :Mr. Salvati gave in Huntington which
is in the papers here., whereas he talked about the business
relationship which Laburnum had built up with Island Cl'eek
Coal Company. It was an overall picture of the thing and
that may or may not affect the admissibility of this thing
here and I think we are rig·ht back where we were before, that
the Court would defer its ruling until the matter
page 10 ~ comes up at the trial and I think by going through
it item by item today we are going to do what we
are going -to have to repeat at the trial.
Mr. Allen: Mr. Mullen, how does this question come upthe matter we are discussing now f It seems to me it would
come up under a motion to strike the answer. There is no
motion to strike the answer and just simply a discussion of
objections even under a motion to strike would be premature.
What you want is to keep this from going before the Jury
as evidence. It hasn't been offered vet and nobodv can tell
at this stage of the case whether it i"s relevant and material
and proper until you get further into the trial.
Mr. Mullen: vVe are in this position: This is an am;wer
to interrogatories made by plaintiff or propounded to plaintiff by the defendants. The plaintiff can't introduce this.
The defendant is the onlv one that can introduce it in evidence. We are not going to say we are g:oing to introduce
these answers in evidence but we object to them.
Mr. Robertson: I don't care what form it comes up in.
With me it is all right the way it is up here now but I think,
for instance, suppose wl1en we get into the trial you want to
offer that and you say, "There is your answer and here is a
whole lot of stuff strung onto it that we thing ought to be
eliminated and the other part put in.'' I think we would
have that matter out right before the Court at that
page 11 ~ time and the Court would rule and then put it in
or keep it out accordingly.
Mr. Harris: Judge, I didn't understand that Your Honor
ever used the words ''You were deferring ruling.'' I understood Your Honor was making· rulings as we went along. And
you stated as to several of the rulings, that ,you reserved the
right to cbaing:e tllem, and that is why we are up here today.
We understood that we had the right to make objections and
that we would get ruling·s. We are not here just for idle discussion.
Of course, Y onr Honor has tl1e rfo;bt, and wherever vou
have felt so inclined you have stated, '' I reserve the rigl1t
to change my ruling,'' but it would cause confusion to wait
until the trial, and we have filed too many things to take tllem
up when we have a ,Jury sitting there.
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:Mr. Robertson: What the Court has said it is · going to
do conforms to the Virginia practice ; that is, if we get in
the trial and the evidence is offered, the Court will rule
whether it is admissible .or not, and then admit it or hold
it out accordingly. The Court has said it was going to do
that because you can't tell until the pattern of the trial is
set.
The Court: That has been my thought. Of course I have
been making all the rulings that I thought I could consistently
make at the time, but I do consider that I reserved
page 12 ~ the right to reject any of the interrogatories, or
all of them, at the time of the trial. The Court
does not know what trend the case is going to take as the
evidence develops.
Mr. Robertson: I think if we do that., we are going to
wind up doing it twice. For im1tance, if he rules against you
on some stuff today you are certainly going to take another
crack at it at the trial, and so are we. So we a1~e doing it
twice instead of once.
Mr. Mullen: Of course, the Judge understands in our practice he has the right at the time of the trial, as you say, to
sustain objections to any part of the interrogatories or anything that is offered in evidence at that time. I had understood that is the way Your Honor did, sir, to try to dispose
of as many matters as possible in preliminary hearings-at
least I get tl1at word from Fred Pollard.
The Court: Tbat is true. I want to dispose of as many
matters as we can.
:M:r. Robertson: So do we, but I think this: Suppose you
get a tentative ruling against you today on these thing·s. You
haven't got any idea of accepting tllat as final and not trying
to upset it in the lig·ht of the way the trial develops. I certainly haven't got any idea of doing that.
page 13 ~ Mr. Mullen: That is a matter, of course for
the Judge to rule upon. I, of course, understand
what the Virginia practice is to some extent anyhow.
Mr. Allen: I would like to add this. The question here
is the admissibility in evidence before the Jury of that part
of the answer to tlie interrogatories they object to. I sny at
this stage of the trial you cannot pass on its admissibility.
The Court: In other words, you allege it is surplusage Y
:Mr. Mullen : Yes.
The Court: At the trial if the Court be of the opinion it
is surplusage, the Court can strike it.
Mr. Mullen: That is it.
The Court: All of these objections arc as to surplusaget
Mr. Mullen: Yes, I think they are.
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The Court: Well, Gentlemen, having listened to the arg11ment of counsel of both sides, the Court is of the opinion
that it would be best to defer rulings on these objections until
the trial.
. Mr. Mullen: Let me see the papers Fred has prepared.
The Court: In connection with whaU
Mr. Mullen: This is in regard to the consolidapage 14 ~ tion.
The Court: "\Ve will take up that question next
dealing with the consolidation of the two suits pending in
this Court.
Mr. Mullen: Fred l1as prepared a motion for non-suit, and
a motion to amend. And he has eliminated every one as a
party plaintiff to this motion except tbe defendants United
Construction Workers.
Mr. Mullen-: There has been brought in this Court a suit
by United: Construction ,vorkers and by certain individuals
who claim to have signed up to join the United Construction
Workers, and who were employees of Laburnum. Under this
motion., the non-suit and the motion to amend, all of those
plaintiffs have beei1 eliminated except the United Construction Workers, which is one of the defendants in the principal
suit here. And there are no other allegations except what appear in the motion filed by the Laburnum Corporation other
than the allegations that a majority of the laborers employed
by the Laburnum Corporation had signed up to be represented by the United Construction
orkers, and that the
Laburnum Corporation on .July 27, 1949, wrong·fully and without lawful cause, justification or excuse, discharged from its
employ all of its employees who had made application to join
the union. Other than that there are no allegations that are
not contained in the motion in the cause here filed
page 15 ~ by Laburnum Corporation. Tbis is a motion to
non-suit and to amend and to consolidate the
causes.
Mr. Robertson: Now, of course, if Your Honor pleases, it
is perfectly agreeable to us for them to non-suit their plaintiffs if they want to. V-l e have no objection to their non-suiting the individuals, but we say that it is undesirable to consolidate that cause with this cause for these reasons. The
purpose of consilidation, whicl1 is largely within the discretion of the Court, is to clarify and simplify_ the issues in order to aid the Jury and tbe Court in reaching a just conclusion, and as the Court has said at one of our prior meetings
here, this case already has enoup;h angles and points and hea(laches in it to give anybody all they can do to bring these issues that the one case prese~ts to the Court to an end.

,v
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· Regardless of what Mr. Mullen says, tl1e parties are stiJl
different; you have got different parties; you have got different issues as between different parties and the law is tot~lly
different.
·.. ,
To show you that, Your Honor-of course, if you ha~e
read that thing through you can see a large part of it j~ Jl
paraphrase of the Taft-Hartley Act, and of course, I will c9me
back to the law in a moment. ·what we are proceeding 1wder here~ everybody has agreed of record that this case now
before the Court that we are arguing this morning
page 16 ~ is governed by tl1_e law of Kentucky-the substantive law of Kentncky--and, of course, the prQcecdure law of Virginia.
Let us see wliat they say back here. Come to paragraph 9.
Mr. Mullen: Let me suggest this: I got to Richmond. la~t
night and tl1is was banded in this morning. Fred was called
in a meeting that he had set quite sometime ago. I would
much prefer, inasmuch as he prepared all the papers, to defer and let him present his own case. I am frankly not
·familiar with it.
Mr. Mullen: He will do it very promptly.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I have inl1erite:d
so much from Mr. Flippen. I was called out of town last
week from Tuesday on, and I am just as busy as Mr. Mullen
and Mr. Pollard-I mean, if he could come up here this afternoon or during the day·
.....
Mr. Mullen: He is in a labor hearing and we never know
when we get in those 110w long it is going to last.
.1_
Mr. Robertson: If we finish here at seven o'clock tonigl;lt
I drive to Leesburg· tonight to hold a meeting when I get th_e~e
and drive on from there tonight-that's the pains I took -to
be here.
_
.,
I think you can dispose of it rigl1t now if you will let the
Court read· paragraplis 9 and 10 of your motion.
page 17 ~

"9. By refusing· to recognize the union as afor.e-·
said and by discharging its employees who ha~
made application to join the union a:-; aforesaid, the Company
wrongfully interfered with, restrained, and coerced the union
and such employees in the exercise of tl1e rig·hts g·uaranteed
them by the laws of the State of Kentucky, Section 336.130.
Baldwin's Kentucky Revi8ed Statutes.'' There you bnve t.l1c Kentucky law-"B~T the laws of the State of Virginia and bv
the laws of the United States of America." If that isn't
hodge-podge I never heard of it. ,ve have got in onr ca~e to
guard Virginia rights even against the law of Kentucky-.
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th~y come along here with Kentucky law, Virginia ·1aw and
Fede,ral law.
The next paragraph: "By adhering· to and giving effect
to .~he contract with Richmond Building and Construction
T,ra'des Comicil, as aforesaid, the Company unlawfully conspired with said Council and its members to create and carry
out ·restrictions in trade or commerce and to abridge the right
to work because of membership or non-membership in a union
in violation of the laws of the State of Virg·inia (Code of Virginia 1950, as amended, Title 40, Chapter 3, and Title 59,
Chapter 3)., and of the laws of the United States.' '-laws of
~he State of Virginia and laws of the United States. I think
wb,at they have reference to is in the trust law-so they have
·
got the laws of Virginia and and the laws of the
·page 18 ~ United States, and if that isn't a hodge-podge1\Ir. :Moore has worked up a memorandum on that.
The Court: I am wondering about this. Mr. Mullen has
·cei.·tainly cooperated in every way he could in this caseMr. Robertson: So have I.
The Court: -so have Mr. Robertson and all of you, and
I am very much impressed with the cooperation yon have made
on 1both sides.
Mr. Robertson: I am perfectly willing to do it provided
I am in town. \:\71iat J am trying above all else is to keep
ffhis case from being· eoutiuued, and not going to trial on December 11th.
·mhe Court: The Court is making every effort to accomplish that fact also. Imig-ht suggest, Mr. Mullen, .in view of
what you said, that l\fr. Pollard might submit me a little
memorandum, and I will look at it within a vel'y short time;
8lnd I will ask that he furnish it within a very few days, and
Mr. Moore can also submit one.
1I ·realize that. ther<1 a re a lot of difficulties in this case and
counsel on both sides have been very hu~y working up the
case, and I don't want to rush Mr. Mullen into the matter this
·rooming. I know you have been in Washing-ton for the last
two or tl1ree days-I imagine working on answers to interrogations.
l\fr. l\fullen: I have worked on nothing· except
page 19 ~ this case.
l\fr. Robertson: ,vhat about vour cirne in Federal Court? Are you going to lub that one in liere?
Mr. Mullen: I understand they are going to dispose of
that. I have 11ot handled that phase of the matter.
Mr. Rohertson: Don't forget that one-that's a mere matter of million dol1a rs.
The Court: Do not overlook the Court in tl1is matter. The
0
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Court has worked in this, too. I have given you every spare
day I have had, and my other work is getting behind. I am
going to give you the right-of-way and get rid of it.
Mr. Mullen: Suppose we don't argue this motion at this
time f Suppose we do not file this motion at this time1
Mr. Robertson: V{ e want the motion filed so we will know
at what we are shooting.
The Court: File the motion, and let Mr. Pollard file his
memorandum, and you all may reply to it.
Mr. Harris : There a re two motions.
Mr. Robertson: Will you put a time limiU
The Court: Yes, I will put a time limit on it.
.
.
Mr. Robertson: ·when do you want their memoranda and
when do you want ours?
The Court: "'What will be a reasonable timeY
page 20 ~
Mr. Mullen: Do you think it should be done by
Tuesday or next week f
The Court: And give counsel one week to reply Y
Mr. Robertson: That is all rig·ht. Of course, he has
worked so bard to prepare this motion all we ought to have
to do isMr. Mullen: Freel may know about it.
The Court: The Court will request Mr. Pollard to file a
memorandum earlier if he can, and if it is filed earlier and a
copy is delivered to counsel for the plaintiff, then their time
will begin to run from that day.
Mr. Harris: There is a certificate on the next page.
Mr. Allen: '\Vby not file the memoranda simulb:meously?
The Court: Each side file a memorandum simultaneously,
and I will give you one week within which to do it.
Mr. Mullen: That will be all rig-ht.
The Court: And that is agreed to hy counsel.

•

•

page 24 ~

Mr. Robertson: "\Ve have filed liere today interrogatories
which we l1ave numbered 14 and 15 and 16. Thev are addressed respectively to the tliree defendants and ;ve would
like to go over those at this time. You all may not object to
them.
Mr. Allen: I thought the Judge had already ordered them
to answer those.
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page 25

~

The Court : These are new ones.
We will recess about five or ten minutes and
give counsel an opportunity to look them over.
I will mark the motions filed.
Mr. Mullen: If you keep on filing them the Court can't
answer on five.
(.A short recess was taken.)

The Court: Counsel has indicated to the Court that tlley
would like to have time to study these interrogatories just
presented.
Mr. Robertson: Cou]dn 't we all take that up on Thursday
of next week, too?
Mr. Mullen: "\Ve have to go to Washington to get the information.
Mr. Harris: "That is the statutory time to answer interrogatories?
Mr. Robertson: The Court has entered it here. If you
will not interrupt me I will try not to interrupt you.
Mr. Harris: It is a question of who has the floor as to
who is being interrupted., if the Court pleases, and we were
making a statement to the Court about our objections.
He hands us interrogatories as to three different defendants which seem to be, on a rapid reading, as g·enpage 26 } eral and as extensive as possible and we want a
reasonable time-in which to study those interrogatories, confer with our clients, and prepare formal objections
that would be a part of the record the same as the interrogatories are, and at this time we ask the Court for such reasonable time.
Mr. Robertson: To keep this gentleman straight: This
gentleman wasn't here and therefore he hasn't read the order
and he doesn't know what lie is talking about. I grant you
that he is entitled· to a reasonable time, and I unite in tl1e
request that he be given tlmt-and I want a time limit put
on it.
The order, which the Court entered liere, (and apparently
he has not read-the first time we were up here in one of
these pre-trial conferences-and it is in tl1e papers there)
said that any interrogatories whieh t]1e Court ruled to be ans":ere~ either then or tllereafter would be answered by, I
thmk it was the 15th of November. It was either the 15th or
16. Of course, I realize if they put in a date which would
not give theni a fair time to answer, tl1e Court would not hold
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them to that and I would not ask the Court to do it, but I ask
the Court to fix a time to act on them.
Mr. Mullen: I don't think you can keep filing interrogatories and claim thev come under that order.
:
.
Mr. Robertson: I already said I didn't think it
page 27 ~ necessarily eame under that order, but I think ~
you have got thirteen days, which is practically
two weeks, to answer those interrogatories-I think that is
·
ample time.
Mr. Mullen: "\Ve are tnlking about time to make obje<t,..
tions to them now, not time to answer them.
Mr. Robertson :
ould tl1e Court like to hear a discussion
now as to why we think they are proper or would you rather
waiU
The Court: I think we sl1oulcl wnit, Gentlemen. Thes~
interrogatories have just been delivered to counsel.
Mr. Robertson: I think if vou discuss it now vou would
wind up by doing it twice.
..
"'
..
The Court: And the Court is going to give counsel a reasonable opportunity to look these interrogatories over.
Mr. Bryan: I would like to say this, Your Honor: Interrogatory 16, question 7 asks whether or not George J. Titler.,
President of District 29, United l\Une vVorkcrs of America,
on or about Aug·ust 2, 1949, sent a certain letter to variou~
local unions. Thnt letter is <]Uotccl. The letter app_ears in
full in an issue of the Welch Daily Ne,vs, Welch, West Virginia, publisl1ed on Augw~t 2, 1949. ,ve know who wrote
the article and we can prove the letter by him. I simply poin.t
that out because there is notl1ing in here to indicate to you
·
;
where it appeared.
Mr. Mullen: I can't imagine by any reasoning
page 28 ~ that that question is pertinent to this case. Thai
letter, ~s you quoted it there, refers to District 29
of the United Mine ·workc>rfi undertaking to organize, and
what that has to do with the United Construction Workers
in this caseMr. Robertson: "\V c will sl1ow you. ,Just gh.Te us time. .. ..
Mr. Mullen: I don't say we gain anything by attempti~g
to discuss them now.
·
.1
Mr. Robertson: I nm asking- the Court to put a time. Wliat
counsel is asking· is for time to consider the-se further interrogatories, Numbers 14, 15 and 16. These interro!?;atorie~
were presented to coum.;cl for tlle defendant this day, anq.
they have not had an opportunity to study the interroga?
tories.
Mr. Mullen: ,Tud~e, we l1ave dictated and are tryin~ to
type up and revise, if nccessa ry,, the answer to five hundred
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questions in those other interrogatories. Vv..,. e have spent a
week doing that and that will be written up by the stenog~aphers and we have to go over the copies, and I have got to
do other work on that order with Mr. Robertson next week.
Ther~ is just a limit to what you can do in a certain length of
time and those interrogatories are very long, and it is going
take forty or fifty pages to answer them-and more. It
has to be gone over, checked and revised. We spent days
.
dictating it and the stenographers are· writing it
page 29 ~ up. vVe have got to go over and check every figure
and date and everything in it.
T);ie Court: ·would you be in a position to inform counsel
f6r the plaintiff when you gentlemen have your conference
on the 10th, I believe, as to whether or not you are going to
6bj·ect to auy of the interrogatories presented ·y
Mr. Mullen: We will do that.
-· Th'e Court : Then, if you will call me I will try to find a
time to hear you.
Mr. Mullen: There is only one week and two days before
the 15th and'fi\e Court: The Court will give you a reasonable time.
Mr. Allen: Mr. Mullen, at that time that you inform us of
the interrogatories that you will object to, would you mind
indicating briefly the nature of your objections?
· Mr. Harris: I think ,ve ought to put in formal objections,
if ·the Court pleases, and not. have anything resting in parole.
The Court: I expect you to file formal objections, which
won ·,-t bind them at all.
Mt. J\Iullen: \Ye will notify vou on tbe 10th whether we
are going to object, and if we
we will have the objections
written out bv that time.
piige 30 ~ Mr. Robertson: I think what Colonel Harris
.
says is all right; I think it is better to haYe the
whole thing nailed <lown in written form.
· The Court: I tbink it ought to be in writing.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we have five photographs here sl10wing the scene of the job site involved in this
case, ·and various angles of it, and we can, of course, get the
P.hot9grapher here and prove them but we hoped you might
sti!p1.date that tl1~y could come in as exhibits.
Mr. l\fullen: I don't think there is anvbodv here who could
say whether these are correct pictures or not. We will sulJmrt ~hem to somebody who knows, and see ,vbat they say
a!biint it.
Mr. Roberfa,011: You can question Mr. Bryan rig-ht now.
Mr. Mullen: If tlwy are correct pictures., I don't think
we will make you bring a photograpl1er here.

to
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Mr. Bryan: I know of my own knowledge that they are
the pictures of the job site. I couldn't testify that I took the
pictures.
-l\fr. Harris: "re won't force you to bring the photographers
!Jere.
The Court: You will want an opportunity to present these
pictures to some one of the defendants who have
page 31 } visited the scene and have them state:Mr. Mullen: And whether in their opinion in
presenting· these there should be additional pictures taken.
Mr. Robertson: Could you take those pictur~s with you
and give us that in-formation by next Thursday?
Mr. Mullen: vVe can do that.
Mr. Robertson: That is all I had on mv list.
Mr. Harris: It will never be our p·osition to put anybody
to any unnecessary burden in proving something like that
All we want to do is have time to check up with our people.
The Court: I think vou are entitled to that.
Mr. Allen: I woulcl like to make this observation here:
e are not assuming that under the law it would be necessary, or anybody else can take the witness stand and state
that he is familiar with the locality, and that those pictures
are accurate reproductions of the scene, that makes the pictures admissible in evidence under the law.
Mr. Mullen: There isn't anv cause for taking the Court's
time about that. There is not· going to be any trouble about
admitting them .

,v

•

•

•
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•
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page 1}

•

Transcript of a pre-trial conference before the Honorabl~
Harold F. Snead, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of
Richmond, on November 28, ] 950.
Appearances: l\fr. Archibald G. Robertson, Mr. George E.
Allen, Mr. T. ,Tustin Moore, .Jr., Counsel for plaintiff.
Mr. ,Tames Mullen, Mr. Crampton Harris, l\fr. Robert N.
Pollard,_Jr., Counsel for defendants.
page 2 ~
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Mr. Mullen: Your Honor, would you like to dispose of
this order on the interrogatories first Y I think we can have
that ready quickly.
The Court: I suppose that is the right thing to do first.
Mr. Bryan: The first thing was Question 4.
Mr. Mullen: I can cut it down a great deal. ·while I don't
agree entirely with the form of the question, it is immaterial.
We have no objection to the first eight pages. That cuts out
a number of questions. A number of questions we have objected to, but they have been answered so it doesn't make any
difference.
On page 9 that item there should read this wayMr. Robertson: Which one?
page 3 ~ Mr. Mullen: Number 2: ''Need not answer questions in Interrogatories ( 4) numbered 78, 123, 124
and 125., but counsel for defendant United Mine Workers of
America stated to the Court that they would recommend to
said defendant that that said defendant submit to the Court
the minutes of all meetings of the International Executive
Board of United Mine Workers of America held between the
dates October 28, 1943, and August 4, 1949, and also since
August 4, 1949, for inspection by the Court.''
Now right there ~e leave out: "in the presence of counsel
for all parties.''
Mr. Robertson: That is all right. I don't want that in
there anyway.
·
The Court: ''In the presence of counsel for all parties"?
Mr. Mullen: Strike that out.
Mr. Robertson: '"\Ve can depend upon the Court to do what
is right.
Mr. Mullen: "in order that tl1e Court mav determine what
parts of such minutes, if any, shall be furni~hed plaintiff on
or before November 15, 1950. '' Of course, that is impossible.
Those words ''November 15'' ought to come out.
The Court: That is bound to cor.ae out '' on or before November 15", but counsel for defendant United Mine Workers
of America contending that portions of said minpage 4 ~ utes contain confidential information, the Court
ruled that couni;el for plaintiff shall not have access to the aforesaid minutes; and counsel for defendant
United Mine Workers of America agreed to advise the Court
on or before October 24, 1950, wl1etl1er or not defendant United
Mine Workers of America will follow the afore said recommendation of counsel.''
Now I would like to add this: •' Counsel for said defendant
on or before said date advised the said Court that said defendant would follow that recommendation and said minutes
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covering said period have been made availahle to the Ccm.rt. ''
Mr. Robertson.: That is all right. That is a new sentcn~ce.
Mr. Mullen: So we will add: '' Counsel for said defe1~nt
on or before said date advised the Court that said defem)ant
would follow :said recomro~ndafom and said minutes ~vering .said period have been made ijvailable to the Co1Jrt. ''
Now, on page 10 we agrc~d to Question 35 (c)~t tlw
words: '' with affairs'' in the sixth line from the top ~~- the
words "the affairs" in the fifth line from the bottom
out. It doesn't make any difference to me whether they R!JJKW
out or not; they have been a11swered.
Mr. Robertson: Just leave them in then, so as not to make
it up.
Mr. Mullen: Now 37(e): "V{hat interpretapage 5 } tions of the meaning of said 'International °'91.l.sti:tution' made by the President of United l\fin~ W~rkers of America were put into effect between the dates 00.wber
28, 1948, and August 4., l 949, and .also after August 4, 1~4:9''·1
Mr. Robertson: ]\fr. Bryan, )'OU ought to listen to ltbii:s. ·
Mr. Mullen : The Cou r.t ruled that that should read:,,' We~-.e
interpretations of the meaning of ~aid "Internatioua] ~;nstitution' made by the President of United Mine )Vork-eil:s .of
America''--' ''\Vere'' instead of ''1Vhat' '.
Mr. Robertson : Then the next ''were'' wo:uld con;i.e o.\llt.
Mr. Mullen: It should read: ''"\\1hat interpretatioiQS ~f
the meaning of ,said 'International Constitution' were lW.}de
by the President of United Mine ,v.orkers of America wie;1.ie ·
in effect-"
The Court: "were" comes -0ut there and "in effec.t'·' ,c.o,ines

oo~

out.
Mr. Mullen: ":were made befavccn the dates -October :28,

1948, and August 4, 1949".
.
Mr. Robertson: Of course, if they were made we want to
know what they were.
Mr. Mullen: The J uclge ruled we didn't have to furn_isl1
copies of the interpretations.
The Court : lt seems .to me we .oug·ht to change .th~t.
Mr. }lobertson: I wa,nt to make this point ri,gliit
page 6 } ·now. That is wby, .in my .opinion, the Court ought
to insist that counsel on both 8idcs ought to insist
that some :kind o.f an order is <'nt(lred on these things.
]\fr. Mullen: vVe agree on that.
Mr. Robertson: I worked ou :this thing· wav back in Octo·
ber and watched this thing and :UO one ~an remembe:r i\V~~t
happened.
·
The Court:
e are in accord. T.he transcript will S.ho.w.
Mr. Robertson: What date we.re we here on in Augusn1
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Mr. l\Iullen: This was the October 12th hearing.
Mr. Robertson: AU right, we agree on that one then.
Mr. Brvan: That is what vou decicfo?
The Court: Yes.
"'
Mr. :Mullen: They are all except I want to call attention to
one thing-I have cut all the others out because they have
all been answered and there is no use objecting to them, but
on page 17 it says that ''On October 12, 1950, the Court ruled
that the defendant United Construction Workers, Affiliated
with United Mine 'N orkers of America, must answer questions in Further Interrogatories (8) numbered 87, 88 and
89-''
page 7 ~ The Court: 'Where are you reading?
Mr. Mullen: Tbe second paragraph.
The Court: I see.
Mr. Mullen: "t1iat defendant J?istrict 50, United Mine
Workers of America, must answer the questions in Further
Interrogatories (9) numbered 89., 90 and 91 on or before November i5, 1950; and that defendant United Mine Workers
of America must answer questions in Further Interrogatories
(10) numbered 118, 119, 120, 121 and 122 on or before November 15, 1950.' !
When Mr. Robertson and myself went over there we didn't
have those, but they have all ·been answered in the originals
because they were duplications.
Mr. Robertson: That is right, and I put this in here to
· complete the chronolog·ical story.
Mr. Mullen: Thev have been answered.
Mr. Robertson. So just leave it as is.
Mr. Mullen: ,\7 ith that exception then to chaugeMr. Robertson: Let's make those changes and g·et the order ent~red, which will really bring it up to date.
(Order changed accordingly.)
Mr. Mullen: Mv recollection is you and l\Ir. Lowden or
Mr. Moore went 011t and added a section to cover one more
hearing ~'On October 12, 1950, the Court continued argument and rulings''-wait a minute, here is it:
'' On October 12, 1950, plaintiff submitted to the
page 8 ~ Court and to counsel for defendants further interrogatories addressed respectively to defendant
United Construction "\Vorkers, Affiliated With United J\Iinc
Wo.rkers of America, said further h~terrogatories being now
designated 'Furtller Interrogatories (11) '; further interroo-atories addressed to defendant Dishict 50, United Mine wo:~-
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ers of America, said interrogatories being now designated
'Further Interrogatories (12) '; and further interrogatories
addressed to defendant, United Mine Workers of America,
said further interrogatories beiug now designated 'Further
Interrogatories (13) '; and counsel for all said defendants accepted said further interrogatories which were filed in Court
on October 18., 1950."
Mr. Robertson: vVe discussed everything and I forgot t-0
leave the copies up here to be filed by the Clerk and I brought
them up on a later date and they were marked filed on a later
date and I put them in the order so if anybody would be digging through the papers afterwards they would understand
why that happened.
Mr. Mullen: I haven't a~y question on that.
_
Mr. Robertson: That m1g·ht help anybody that searched
through the record.
Mr. Mullen: ·what we discussed out there that day-you:
were there, Mr. Moore-was to bring them down
page 9 }- through those the ,Court had ruled on. · The Court
had ruled on .an except the last-those that have
been ruled on since.
· l\fr. Robertson: Here is what I will do and I think it might
help. I think by going back through my calendar and through
these transcripts that I can recite the facts of what pre-trial ·
conferences have been held and what was done at each one
and bring it down to elate like this order. In other words,
my thought on this order is that so far as any lawyer in this
case is concerned, to get the story of what happened, we need
not go back of this. If I bdng another orderMr. Mullen: I thought we could dispose of it all here.
Mr. Robertson: vVhat have yon goU
I\fr. Mullen: I liaven 't got anything. I thought Mr. Lowden
would write it.
Mr. Moore: It was 11, 12 and 13.
Mr. Mullen : Since the Judge ruled on those we can include
those, too.
l\fr. Robertson: ·what do vou want to add on that final
paragraph?
"'
Mr. Mullen: On what date was it done 7
Mr. Moore: It was a date Mr. Robertson wasn't here.
Mr. Robertson: October 24th was the date I
page 10 } wasn't here. That was a Tuesday afternoon.
·
l\fr. Mullen: Yes. Those part~cular ones which
were filed on October 12th I see we answered all the questio~s
in them. It was October 24th when we bad the hearing.
M:r. Robertson: Why not add there:- '' And subject to
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their aforesaid exceptions, the defendants filed their answers
to said interrogatories on October 24, 1950.'' That would
bring it down to date.
Mr. Mullen: On November 15th we filed the answers to
these.
Mr. Robertson: Make that a semi-colon there and say:
"And subject to their aforesaid exceptions the defendants
filed their answers to said Interrog·a tories 11, 12 and 13 on
November 15, 1950. ''
.The ,Court: Do vou want to put '':as directed'' t
Mr. Robertson: ·N.o, I don't know that we admit "as directed'' as yet.
Mr. ·Robertson: The onlv inteno~i:atories the Court has
not now· ruled on are 14, 15 and 16. '"'
The Court: And they were interr.og·atories which were
presented at the last hearing·?
Mr. Mullen: Presented on November 2nd.
Mr. Bryan·: I don't have the numbers of them, but they
are cov.ered in the answ:e-rs filed on the 14th.
The Court: -Do you want me to ente:r this right
page 11 .~ now and ;get it heh.ind us .y
Mr. Robertson: I think it would -be a go.od thing.
The Court: What ,do you w:ant to .do; a.U couns.el mark it
''Seen''?
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
The Court: All right, I ,am entering this .as of today.
Mr. Robertson: Are you ready now -on 14, 15 and 16 f
Mr. Mullen: I want to take up 16 first, United Mine ·workers. It is the longest m1e. The first question is:
"Furnish a copy of the minutes of all meeting·s of the International Executive Bo.a rd-''
The Court: These must be numbered wrong: "In what
.capacity-"
Mr. Mullen: No, they are all numbered wrong.
Mr. Harris: What is the filing date·?
The Court: October 12th.
Mr. Mullen: As I recall, these were p1!esented on October
2nd. There must .be ·some other inter,rogafories.
The Court: Ha, e we acted .on tl1ese 1
page 12 } ~fr. Mullen: No, sir., that is what we are here
today to .act on.
The Court: These have been acted on, but have been numbered wrong.
7
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Mr. Robertson: I will read them out and number them
correctly later on.
The Court: The ones we lmd before were 11, 12 and 13.
We had them a moment ag·o. We had better get them straigl1t.
Mr. Moore: Here are 11, 12 and 13.
The Court: They were the ones that were added to the
order.
·
Mr. Robertson: One is marked filed October 18th and one
on the 12th.
(~iscussion as to rorrecting numbers of interrogatories
prev10usly filed.)
The Court:
16?
Mr. Moore:
The Court:
Mr. Mullen:

Have you found the originals of 14, 15 and
Yes, sir.
Now you want to take up 16 first?
Yes.

"Furnish copies of all minuies of the International Executive Board by the United Mine Workers of Amel'ica in whieh
action was taken in connection with organizing District 50,
United Mine ,\Torkers of America, sometimes called District
.
50, and furnish a copy of the minutes of all meetpage 13 ~ ings of said International Executive Board held
between the date of the organization of District 50
and October 28, 1948. ''
That calls for some fourteen years of minutes;- in other
words, minutes here at the cfo;posal of the Court, plus a l~rge
number of additional minutes. V\l'e object to it on the following grounds :
(a) This interrogatory violates the Fourth Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States for the reason that it
constitutes an unrcasonuble search into the papers and effe~is
of the defendant Those minutes cannot have any po-ssible
bearing on this case; they go back far beyond the time of it.
There is notlling· in there relating to tllis case. They ha"(7e
complete information in the answers already filed, in ihe
Charter of District 50 and in the Rules of District 50 and
in the Constitution of United Mine "\Vorkers. The Charter
· says that District 50 was organized M a provisional district
on order of the International E-xeeutive Board subject to the
approval of the International Convc'ntion, and in the Constitution of the Internatio1rnl Co11Yention it was made a district.
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Now. that gives them all the information they want as to the
creation of District 50, United Mine "\Vorkers of America.
Those minutes contain the private business, not only of the
United Mine vVorkers, but also many concerns.
page 14 } It is carrying out a fishing expediti!)n to an absurd
, ..
length. "\Ye have argued that quite fully before
Your Honor. I think nothing is better established than that
fishing expeditions cannot be approved. There must be a
showing where the information desired is material to the
case. The furnishing of that information would be a burden.
Our second gTotmd of objecton is that the interrog·atories
are oppressive and unreasonable in that they ask for an
enormous number of documents, all of which precede in point
of time the date of October 28, 1948., which is the :first date
referred to in the Notice of Motion for Judgment by the
plaintiff.

•

•

•

•

There can be no possible excuse for going hack,
page 15 } we think, of the time tl1e matter complained of
occurred, but certainly beyond the dates of the
contracts they lmve put in evidence with their motion. To do
so is to impose an oppressive and unreasonable burden on the
defendants in this case.
Our third objection is that the interrogatory constitutes
an invasion of the right of privacy of this defendant and all
persons with wl10m it did business during the long period of
time between the organization of District 50, United M:ine
W orkcrs of America, and October 28, 1948, and the interrogatory calls for information that is irrelevant and immaterial to the issues in this cause.
Next, the defendant rcspectfuUy submits to this Court that
this interrogatory is patently propounded to the defendant
in order to create prejudice and to confuse the minds of the
Jury. Bringing into Court masses of minutes going· back
over fourteen years can have no other effect than to confuse
the Jury. The whole purpose is to prejudice the Jury and the
whole purpose of all of these interrog·atories to a large degree and the bringing in of United Mine "\Vorkers and of
District 50 is solely for prejudice. If there was a tort com-.
rnitted, which we deny, then the United Construction Workers if a judgme1it is obtained against them, are amply able to
1,ay it. There is no reason to go beyond the United Construction Workers and it is done solely for prejudice in
page 16 ~ the belief there is a feeling in this country against
the United :Mine Workers and its President.
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Mr. Bryan: I know of my own knowledge that they· are
l\fr. Rob~rtson: You say yon tl1ink there is-did you say
we are trymg to create one or there is already one?
1\fr. Mullen: What,
:M:1-. Robertson: You say you tl1ink we are trying· to create
a prejudice against J obn L. Lewis, or one already is existing?

I didn't understand your statement.
·
Mr. Mullen: I say in your view there was the prejudice. ··
Mr. Robertson: You mean there is already one or we are
trying to erea te one Y
Mr. Mullen: You are trying to create one before the Jury.
Mr. Robertson: I just want to get your opinion. What I
nm trying· to smoke out is whether you think there is already
one and you must be specifically protected.
Mr. Mullen: I think vou think so.
Mr. Allen: l\fr. :Mullen, did I understand you a moment
ag·o to say any judgment we might obtain-I will assume you
did not assume we might obtain 'a substantial one-would be
g-ood if alone against the United Construction Workers 7
Mr. Mullen: Sure; it would be paid.
page 17 } Mr. Allen: If you can g·uarantee that, we might
get somewhere.
Mr. Robertson: No, I don't think we would, as far as I am
concerned.
Mr. Mullen: -Said interrogatory constitutes a fishing expedition and is violative of the statutes and laws of the State
of Virginia, in addition to the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United .States.
Next, tllat said interrogatory calls for an impossible task
for the reason that the time between service of said -inter-·
rogatories and the date of the trial is not sufficient time in
which to p;ather tog·ether all the documents of which copies
are demanded in this interrogatory and obtain copies thereof.
That embraces somewhat more than that question because
through all of this you will find an enormous number of docu..;
rnents called for and in the interrogatories addressed to the
United Construction Workers and District 50 they call for,
among other thing·s, 402 newspapers.
They are our objections to this question No. 1.
irr. Robertson: Do vou think it would be well to answer
each one as we go alo.ng or do you want to wait until you
finish them Y
· The Court: I think it would be well to pass on each as we
go along.
l\fr. Mullen: I think so.
page 18} Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I can be
very brief in what I have to say; I don't know what
these other gentlemen will have to say.
1
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Let's go back to the issues in this case and the scope of this
thing has taken a wide field, but I think when you get down to
the actual l1eart of the case it is fundamentally simple. We
allege that these three different defendants are three component parts of the same organization, the United Mine ·workers, or agencies of it and the problem is to pin the alleged
tort of the agents or component parts onto the parent organization and the whole problem here is, one, to establish the
relationsl1ip of the component parts to tl1e principal so that
you may know wbether or not all three defendants a.nd, if not,
which of them, are responsible for the tort alleged in this action, and the next is to establish the commh,sion of the tort,
the wrong. Now anything that throws light on what subject
is a legiti-m~te ·field of inquiry.
Now, if Your Honor please, I will take tllcse things up in
the order of the first question. We a.re lie re in good faith,
in dead earnestness prosecuting a suit which to us is a matter
of business life or death. The Laburnum Construction Company had built up a business relationship with the third
largest commercial coal company in America which promised
to run for years throughout the mine fields of
page 19 ~ Kentucky and ·west Virginia, and our claim is
that that relationship was maliciously, illegally
and ,vantonly destroyed by all three of these defendants. Now
it is up to us to show the commission of the tort and to show
the inter-relationship of these three defendants.
Now this thing-suppose it does cover a period of years.
We can't say positively; they know whetl1er it is true or not.
We don't think there has been a terrible number of meetings
of the Executive Board because we think it is tbe creature
and the tool and the servant of the President of the United
Mine Workers and only comes tog·ether at his call and at his
}Jleasure and does not meet very frequently because he would
rather exercise a despotic individual authority. Now that is
our belief and we are entitled to fin.cl out whether that is true
or not, and if it is true we are entitled to ]iave the ,Jury lmow
it and the very purpose of tllese interrogatories is to clear
that up before we get to the trial, and what part of it is relevant or irrelevant the Court has said in each one of these
preliminary tiial conferences, that it is going to reserve its
ruling or defer its ruling upon the admissibility and the
relevancy of the evidence until we are in the progress of the
trial and the Court has a better opportunity to determine as
to what rulings it should make.
.
I say in view of that problem and in view of
page 20 ~ that information and the materiality of it-for
instance if those minutes show the transfer of dues
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and funds and so-called taxes from .one defendant to the 0th.er,
the measure of authority of one .clefendant over the ot~r,
the working in collaboration and in concert and i.n unity qf
one defendant with the other, wlmt could be more relevant to
the issue in this case and wherein c.an the search for t~&;t
truth b.e an unreasonable sear.ch; and the airgument here is
not new. It is made every time these cases .come up a.nd in· th~
W. A. Chesterman case several years ago which Mr. M~rk_,s
for our office handled for the V. C. .Company they made t~µi
bring a boxcar full of documents down to have them searcbml
over a period of months.
· ··
As a private business, I dor;1 't know of any rule of 1.~W,
Your lionor, that one litigant can come in and say, "I w~;r;it
to see those records for the purpose that I have stated", a™1
the person who doesn't want to do so says ''You ca~ 't do t.b.~t;
it is private. I can't let you ·see it because it is soIJ}.eAe>,~Y
else's bus~ness.'' You don't have to accept any such .hJ.s,e
dixit as that. The Court ean compel those things to ~~
before him and determine wbieh ones are private hµsi~ss
and let them go out and complete the answer to that ,i.nt,errogatory within reasonable J.imits.
Oppressive and unreasonable. vV c allege here tba!t tb~r
have made it impossible for this company to do constru~ti:on
work out there in the coal fields of ,Ke~\tucky ~
J)ag-e 21 ~ West Virgfoia. They have run tliem out; !they b.ave
eliminated -that field from them. "\Ve come ;I;LO:W
and say if :we try to show the relationship between these p,e.ople, that we say in g-ood faith they have done this -to.rt, we think
that is not oppressive and unre-asonable. I might .cite ~a.i~~.s
from the Fedel'.al :Comts ancl the State Courts following the
statutory law of Kentucky and procedure law of Virgfoif.J,. :~l;lr~
show they approve it. I have just mentioned the Virgi;nj;1,1.
Chemical Company case. The admissibility of .that evfo\ei;i.ce
is not now before the Court because the ·Court is not goµ.ig
to rule on it until, in -the 001,.U·se of the trial. ,vha t we ,are
asking the Court now is to make them show their hand. It
is knowfedge peculiarly in their bosom and keeping .w~d,l
we cannot .get anywhere else. Vv.e aRk the Court to say, ''.Show
your hand ancl then the Court in all fairness and justice, ev;e.n
at this ·preliminary ·stag·e, will eliminate everytliing ,tb.a.t
obviously should not have any .place here, if there be -s/11.Al;l,
and the Court has been doing -tha t in answer to all of tbes.e
interrog·atories. ''
Invasion -of the right of priyacy. I don't want to say .~nw7
more about that. You 'come and ask me to produce one ,of
my business records and I say, "You .can't have them because
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it is private property. You want me to tell something that
I did with somebody else and tl1e Court will excuse me."
Did you ever hear any such proposition as thaU Are we
. going to let their ipsi dixit close the door like that f
page 22 ~ Create a prejudice. "\Ve are not trying to create
any prejudice. We are trying to uncover these
facts that we have a right to uncover and if they create any
prejudice, if it is admissible under the rules of law, let the
chips fall where they may. We are not creating any prejudice ag·ainst them. We are in here now in order that the
Court may determine the scope this thing may take. We arc
not facing a Jury here now when the Court is trying to determine in a preliminary way the general scope of the thing
which may go to the Jury.
The United Construction Workers are able to pay any
judgment. I think they are, but that doesn't limit our right
to get a judgment against all three defendants if we can and
collect it out of one or all of them
A fishing· expedition. Well, call it that if you want to.
The limits of this inquiry are largely within the discretion
of the -Court, as I sec it. These facts are within their knowledge and cannot be gotten anywhere else and we say we have
a right to get them in order to prove our case, and that is
purpose of the interrog·atories.
Talk about an impossible task. It is not an impossible
task. It does not cover any great span of years. I would be
mistaken if it covers any tremendous number of meetings.
Suppose it does. There is, however, a million
page 23 ~ dollars here at stake in this case and we think it
deserves the best effort and all the time necessary
to establish a just result that either the plaintiff or the defendants can put. on.
I don.'t know what these other gentlemen want to say.
Mr. Allen: May it please Your Honor, I shall undertake
not to repeat what Mr. Robertson lms so well said, but to supplement it.
It must be remembered that U1e only reason for the admission of this evidence is the position the defendant has
taken that the United Mine .Workers are in no way responsible for what was done out there in Kentucky to our client by,
they say, the United Construction Workers. We have a right
to every particle of evidence in existence in the files of the
United Mine Workers to show that defense is not valid and
to prove this is a tort.
American J urisprudcnce says in cases of torts:
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"One who commands, directs, advises, encourages, procures, instigateR, promotes controls, aids or abets a wrongful
act by another Jms been rep;arded as being responsible as the
one who commits the act, so as to impose liability on the former to the _same extent as if he had performed the act himself. The liability in such cases is joint and several.''
·
Then the American Law Institute in the restatement.of the
law of torts at Volume 4, Sec. 876, states it this way.
}Jage 24 }

"Declaring· that for harm to a th.ird person from
the tortious conduct of another, a person is liable
if he orders or induces such conduct, knowing of the conditions under which the act is done or intending the consequences which ensue, or knows that the other's conduct constitutes a breach of duty and gives encouragement to the
other so to conduct himself.''
Now that is the general law. There is an old Virginia case
that never has been overruled-I believe it is called the
Dain_qerfield v. Thmnpson, which even goes further and says
in addition to the words by winks or nods or any conduct
whatever encourages or induces another in the commission
of a tort.
Now in view of that principle of torts involved here, we are
entitled to p;o into the .files of these gentlemen for any and
everything that they have done in their close connection with
the United Construction Workers or District 50. It may be
a liardsbip on them, but they have brought it upon themselves
by the defense which they have made, admitting all the tim~
that the United Constl'uction Workeri;;, or District 50 is an
arm, whatever t.liat may mean, of United Mine Workers.
I am wondering if they would deny our rig·ht to examine
their files a.nd determine which of these minutes we ·think
admissible and then ask for the production of
pag·e 25 }- those. In view of the close connection which is
admitted here and the denial of the responsibility
for what United Construction vYorkers has done, we certainIv have a right to go into their .files, it doesn't make any difr'erence how laborious it may be. If they don't want us to
look over their files to determine which of those minnt-es have
potential value in this case then give us a copy of all of them.
If they want to avoid that labor, let us sit down and read them
and determine which, if any, are pertinent. We certainly
have that right. This is not a criminal case. They cannot
plead any violation of the provision against unlawful search .
and siezure. "\Ve simply want information that is applicable
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in a civil case that, so far as we kno,v, is connected with no
criminality in any way, shape or form. I clon 't see why we
are not entitled to it. This is an important case, a large
amount of money involved. What we allege has been done
to us is a situation that is almost too bad to describe and no
amount of work on their part, if it be necessary, will justify
the refusal of information which shows the connection which
they deny exists.
Mr. Bryan : If Your Honor please, I would like to say a
few words in this connection .
.A:s both ::M:r. Robertson and 1\fr. Allen have pointed out, it
is the position of the plaintiff in this case that these defendants are three component parts of one organipage 26 ~ za.tion or each is a member and ag·ent of the other.
· · . That agency in our opinion is something which
must be proved in order to establish liability on the United
Mine ·workers of America for the tort of its branches, United
Construction Workers and District 50. That ag·ency relationship has been <lenied by the defendants. Now what can
we do to prove that the agency relationship exists.
The Supreme Court of Virginia has held many times, and
I refer now particularly to the case of Bloxom v. Rose, 151
Va.-the Court said this:

"It is impossible to lay down any inflexible rule by which it
can be determined what evidence shall be sufficient to establish
agency in any gi¥en case. This is a question which must be
.determined in view of the facts in each particular case.
·whatever form of proof is relied upon, however, must have
a tendency to prove ag·ency and must be sufficient to establish
it by a preponderance of the evidence. It may be said in general terms, however, that whatever evidence has a tendency to
prove ag·eucy is admissible, even though it be not full and
satisfactory, as it is the province of the Jury to pass upon it."'

It ·happens in this case that much of the evidence wl1ich
would have a tendency to prove this agency relationship is
in the possession and control of tl1e defendants and is not
.avai,lable to us. T]ie laws of this State take ca.re of a situation
like that. The Code provides, in the Code of 1950, Sec. 8 :320,
that by leans of interrogatories we can call for evidence-any
evidence which ,ve think will prove our case or
-page 27 ~ tend to prove our case and which is in tbe possession of the defendants which we could call for on
a bill of discovery. That is the type of evidence that we have
called for here.
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~ would like to give you a little bit of the background bel1ind
tl11s. The defendants have taken the position this calls for
evidence going back over a long period of years that could
not possibly be relevant. The United l\Iine ,vorkers of
America was organized many years ago, back in the nineties,
for the purpose of representing· employees in connection with
the mining· and production of coal F'or many years it was
affiliated with the American Federation of labor. William
Green, who is now the President of the American Federation
of Labor, used to be the President of District 6 of United Mine
Workers of America. After that l\I r. Green became the manager of the United Mine ·workers Journal nnd then became
the secretary and treasurer of the United Mine Workers of
America and l1e served in that capacity for many ycmrs.
After Samuel Gompers died in 1925, l\fr. Green, who was then
the eighth vice-president, I believe, of the American Federation of Labor, became the President of the A. F. of L. The
United Mine 1Vorkers of America and the American :b~e<leration of Labor worked in harmony for years and years.
After 1932 when President Roosevelt wns elected
page 28 ~ the National Recovery Ast was pasHed. Under
that it appears tliat labor organizations were g·iven
certain rights which they either didn't have or didn't exercise
before and there was a tremendous grnwth in the organization of unions in this countrv. At that time some of the
unions affiliated with the American Federation of Labor
thought it would be better to undertake to organize employees
on an industrial basis rather than on the crafts labor basis,
such as bad been the practice of the American Federation of
Labor for many years. That suggestion was opposed bitterly
by some of the members of the An1crican Federation of Labor,
which resulted in the eight vice-presidents of the American
Federation of Labor grouping· tog·ether and forming an
organization known as tbe Committee for Industrial Organ-_
ization. l\Ir. John L. Lewis, the President of the United Mine
Workers of America became Chairman of that committee
wllich afterwards developed into the union called the Congress
of Industrial Organization.
At about the same time when this s11Iit occurred between
the United Mine Workers of America mid the American ~.,ederation of Labor, the United :Mine Workers determined to
have another district union which would represent employees
in the coke and by-products field, and it thereupon organized
this union known as District 50. DiRtrict 50 has been used
as the instrumentalitv of the United Mine ·workers of America to organize emplo'yees in fields other than the mining and
production of coal.
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~

Thereafter, the Congress of Industrial Organization decided in 1939-1\Ir. Lewis was President
of that organization at t]iat time-that it would undertake
to organize employees in the construction industry on an industrial basis and it arranged for the organization of the
tr nited Construction \Vorkers. Mr. Denny Lewis, or Mr. A.
D. Lewis, John L. Lewis' brother, became the Chairman of
the org·anizing committee of the United Construction Workers.
In 1942 a quarrel developed between the Congress of Industrial Orgm1ization-in the meantime Mr. Lewis had resigned
as President of that union and been succeeded by Mr. Phil
Murray, who was also a United Mine Worker-a quarrel
developed between the Congress of Industrial Organization
and United :Mine Workers over what t]1e United Mine ·workers
of America claimed to be attempts on the part of the Congress of Industrial Organization to raid District 50 unions.
That was the bone of contention.
As the result, the Congress of Indrn,tria] Organization and
the United Mine vVorkers split. After that the American
Federation of Labor and the United Mine Workers of America re-affiliated ag·ain; I think it was about in 1946, not too
long afterwards. Then another quarrel developed and again
that District 50, because that seemed to be the union where
the juJ'isdictions clashed, and the United :Mine
page 30 ~ vVorkers split up.
District 50 is consi~ered to be; in fact, in tp.e
publications I have looked at it is stated to be the largest
single district. at the present time of the United Mine Workers of America. It is what is known as a provisional district
which is subject to the complete control and regulation of
United :Mine Workers of America. The chairman of its organizating· committee was appointed by Mr. Lewis-,Tohn L.
Lewis-with tl1e approval of the Industrial Executive Board.
He is an employee of the United 1\:£ine Workers of America
and paid by the United Mine Workers of America. Miss
Katherine Lewis, who is Mr. Lewis' daughter, was also
appo-inted by Mr. J olm L. Lewis with tl1e approval of the
Intemational Executive Board. She is an employee of United
.Mine Workers of America and is paid by that organization1 Mr. Mullen: I don't like to interrupt, lmt there is no evidence in this case of what he is saying and here are the
interrogatories answering all of those questions with the
answers to the questions before the Court today.
Mr. Allen: We expect to produce evidence of that and that
is the background of the necessity of getting tl1ese documents.
· Mr. Robertson: It is already here in these publications.
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Mr. Bryan: I have looked at copies of the
page 31 } United Mine Workers ,Journal dating back as far
as I could go, which was about 1896; they were
scattered copies at that time. What I have been saying is
reported in those issues. That is where my information
comes from. It is their official publication.
We think it is very relevant and very material to show,
not only that District 50 was organized, but why it was organized, l1ow that organization came about. The International Executive Board of the United Mine Workers of America was responsible for that.
In 1941 after District 50 had been organized, originally it
had as President a man named Nelson. In 1941 the entire
orp;anization was reorganized. They had a chairman ·of the
organizing committee, they had a special Organizing Committee, great efforts were put out to increase the membership
of District 50, and there a.re repeated articles in the United
:Mine Workers Journal that everything these officers and
agents had done met with the entire approval of the International Executive Board. In truth, it is just simply an arm
or branch of the United Mine Workers of America, subject
to its complete domi~ation and control, just as much as if
you had a servant working under you carrying out every
direction you made.
We are not satisfied simply to rely on the statements in
the answers which have already been filed that
pag·e 32 ~ these organizations are affiliateci tog·ether. That
may not be enough to support what we have alleged, but there is ample proof if it is made available to us
to show what we alleg·c. We are satisfied that it is there and
under the laws of this State we are entitled to it and we have
asked for it.
Mr. Allen: Mav I add one word because I don't believe
we will have anything further to say?
The ·Court: You all say all you have to say because Mr.
l\Inllen has the close.
Mr. Allen: I think it is important, if Your Honor please,
to realize that this District 50 has nationwide jurisdiction,
both geographic and industrial. In other words, its jurisdiction, both geographical and industrial, is as extensive as
that of the United Mine Workers itself and it was organized
by John L. Lewis after his break with the 0. I. 0. for the
express purpose of competing with the A. F. of L. in the
organization of workers. This District 50 has its office in
the very same building, the United Mine
orkers Builfililg
in Washington, 90015th Street, where the United Mine Workers have their offices and John L. Lewis' brother is· at the
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head of it and Katherine Lewis, I believe, his sister, is treasurer, and that is how close they are tog·cther and that shows
the necessity of getting documentary evidence of their coactivities.
Mr. Bryan: I would like to say one more thing
page 33 ~ and that is about the United Construction "\Vorkers.
As I pointed out, that was ol'g-anized as a separate union by the Congress of Inclnstrinl Organization. In
1942 when the United Mine vVorkers of American and the C.
I. 0. split, the United Construction "\Vorkers left the C. I. 0.
and requested affiliation with District 50. That was accomplished tind~{.an agreement dated sometime in June or July,
1942. I .think that is right; I have seen the agreement in
these publications. I don't have a copy of it with me.
At the present time District 50 and the United Construction V{orkers have the same top officers in Mr. A. D Lewis
and :Miss Katherine Lewis and Mr. 0. B. Allen, Comptroller. The Regional Directors apparantly arc Regional Directors for both District 50 and United Construction vVorkers in every case. vVe think that the territorial limits of
each 1·egion are identical; they apparently cover the came
industries. In the United Construction ,vorkers News and
the District 50 News there is a column called 'The Victory
Parade'' which purports to set out agreements made by those
orgm1izatious for the purpose of representing· employees of
vatious companies. You will find that in some cases a barber
shop will recognize District 50 a.s a ha rgaining agent and in
some cases a barber shop will recognize the United Construction '\Vorkcrs as representative of the barbers. The same
thing applies to stores, to groceries, even funeral homes
There is a multitude of businesses that are covpage 34 ~ ered.
vVe just came back from Pikesville, Kentucky,
where we took the depositions of some of the representatives
of the United Construction ·workers and District 50. One
of the people whom we examined was Mr. Hunter-A. C.
Hunter, Regional Director of District 50 and of United Construction Workers, of Region 58 of both org·anizations. "\Ve
asked Mr. Hunter, "Will you please explain to us the difference between District 50 and the United Co~struction
,vorkers?" Mr. Hunter said, "I don't know." We said,
''You can't tell that f '' He said, ''No, I don't believe anybody
knows.'' Actually, I think they are the same organization
traveling under two different names; that is all.
All of that is infonnation which we believe is relevant and
we believe we can get information on all of that from the
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minutes of the I11ternatio11al Executive Board which controls
lock, stock and barrel both organizations.
Mr. _Mullen: If Your Honor please, l\fr. Robertson is mistaken about there not being many minutes. They bold regiJlar
meetings and those that cover only a short period which hav~
been brought down here and which were in Court-Your
Honor saw the package that thick .(indicating). Those meetings are not simply cut and dried meetings like :Mr. llilbertson has said.
The argument that Mr. Allen made that they
page 35 ~ are entitled to go into all of our files is directly
in the face of the decisi-0n of the United '.States
Supreme Court which I cited to Your Honor before the Federal Trade CommissionThe Court: Is that the Kentucky case¥
Mr. Mullen: No-laid down the general princi._ple that
you cannot order any such production of papers for the _general effort to .find something which they cannot point out,
and the Virginia Statute says when the Court is sa:ti'sfied
that the exhibits are relevant-that is the point, and in the
.cases they cited in the memorandum they heretofore filed
in every one of those cases it is said it must be sbow:n that
the evidence called for is material.
So that his argument is directly in the £ace .of not 011ly
the .Supreme Court of the United States, but a great mass of
State cases throug·hout :the :11atio11, and this constitutes 1mder
those cas.es a fishilng expedition which they have 110 rig·ht to
engag.e in.
Their argument is and has been that -they want aB it-Aile aifi}formation they are calling for to prove agency or to pJiQW'IC
that the three are all component parts of one unit. I ftaawie
repeatedly stated iiere that the International Uniotl, ltilllC
United Mine orkers of .America, is a union having jurisdiction in the United States and Canada, that for jurisdieti1enal
purposes it is divided into thirty districts, one of which is
District 50, m1d that United Construction }V.o:rkers
page 36 ~ is a division of District 5Q, and the Constitm~ of
the United ~fine ·workers, which they have, ·a!llld
the rules of District 50 and Uui1ed Construction
o.r.kems
make perfectly plain what the relation is. They now ihaw:e
the charter of District 50 wJ1icb shows it was or~·anized- ili¥
order of the International Executive Board in Septernbe;,
1936, which orp:anization wns t,hen prnvisional subject to the
approval of the regulnr Constitutional Com1 ention of !the
United Mine Workers of America. It was embodied in It.he
Constitution of the United Mine Workers of Amei~ica wheoo
it was provided that District 50 was organized. They also
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have the Charter of the United Construction Workers which
expressly states that it is a division of District 50, United
Mine orkers of America, and in the answer to Question 9
in the interrogatories addressed to the United Mine Workers
it is specifically stated what the relation is.
Mr. Harris: Suppose we read the Judge that question, if
you don't mind-Question No. 9. I think it will emphasize
this argument better.
Mr. Mullen: This is the question:

,v

: "Did the Constitution of the United Mine \Yorkers of
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after .August 4, 1949, provide that
among other objects it was the object of United Mine ·workers
of America to do the following: To unite in one organization, regardless of creed, color or nationality, or all
·page 37 } workers eligible for membership employed in and
,
around coal mines, coal washers, coal processing
plants, coke ovens and such other industries as may be chosen
or approved by the International Executive Board.
'' If so., state the following: During what period or periods
did said constitution so provide 1''
· The answer to that is :
"Yes, during all the time inquired about.''
'' (h) With respect to the one organization mentioned in
the request quoted above were the members of District 50
. at anytime between the dates October 28, 1948, and Aug·ust 4,
1949, and also after August 4, 1949, a part of this one org·anization and, if so, during what period or periods?''

The answer to tba t is :
''Yes, at all times inquired about the members of District
50 were a part of tlle United Mine ·workers of America, but
retained their identity, meml1ership, rights and privileges
at all times as members of District 50, or as provided in the
Charter of District 50 and Article XX of the Constitution of
the United :Mine ·workers of America.
" ( c) With respect to the one organization mentioned in
the language quoted above, were the members of the United
Construction orkers at anytime between the dates October
28, 1948, and Augm;t 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949,
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a part of this one organization and, if so, during what period
or periods f"
The answer to that is:
"Yes, at all times inquired about the members
page 38 ~ of the United Construction Workers were a part
of the United Mine 1Vorkers of .America, but retained their identity, membership, rights and privileges at
all times as memQers of the United Construction Workers,
Division of District 50, all as provided in the Charter of the
United Construction "\Vorkers and the rules of District 50
and .Article XX of the Constitution of the United Mine Workers of .America.''
I have said again and again the question of agency was not
involved. You have the answer in the Charter, you have the
answer in the Constitution and the rulesMr.. Robertson: May I interrupt one minte? Do you deny
any agency?
Mr. Mullen: It isn't involved.
Mr. Robertson: I can't understand vou. That is the whole
heart of our case. How can you say it is not involved? Do
you admit it or deny it Y If you admit it, it must be involved.,
but how can you say it is not involved when it is the whole
foundation of our case Y I didn't mean to interrupt you.
Mr. Mullen: We deny agency, yes, because the question
of agency doesn't exist.
Mr. Ro~ertson: Then we will have to go to it.
Mr. Mullen: I can't be an a!?:cnt for mvself.
Mr. Robertson: How can von sav it ~doesn't exist when
it is actuallv set out in the motion and that is the
page 39 ~ basis of om: case?
Mr. Mullen: You stated here today you had
been trying to find out and were anxious to find out whether
there was the relationship of ag·ency between them or whether
the relationship was that of all parts of one constituent 01~ganization, and we have ans,y-ered it: They are parts of one
constituent organization.
l\fr. Robertson: .And you deny the existence of agency
and we assert it, and tliat is the main issue in the case.
l\fr. Mullen: But., Your Honor, they have their answer
there in the Charter of the United Mine Workers of America.
"The United 1\fine Workers of America hereby establishes
a provisional District No. 50, under the conditions ]1erein set
forth, to be known as Gas and By-Product Coke WorkersJ and
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to have jurisdiction over workmen employed in and about
plants processing coal within the United States and Canada;
and for the establishment of such conditional district, this
Charter is issued to James Nelson, President, James Nelson,
Acting Secretary-Treasurer, their successors in office and associates in membership.
'' The said district, and all sub-districts and local unions
established therein, shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the
International Organization United Mine "\Yorkers
page 40. ~ ·-or:.A-merica and may adopt constitutions and by: iaws not in conflict with the Constitution of the
United Mine·Workers of America and this Charter of affiliation.
"Said district, its members and subordinate branches, shall
acquire no rights in the fund, or to participate in the election
or conventions of the United Mine "\Vorkers of America, but
shall have their own autonomy with respect to their elections,
conventions and wage negotiations.
'' The district and its members shall pay the International
Org·anization United Mine orkers of America dues and assessments, as provided in the International Constitution, an<l
s·hall receive the support and guidance of the International
Organization in matters of policy., administration, organization and wage negotiations, as its International Executive
Board may approve.
"All questions of interpretation arising under this Charter
shall be determined by tl1e tribunals set up in the Constitution of tl1e United Mine orkers of America, and this Charter of affiliation shall be submitted for approval to t11e next
regular constitutional convention of the United Mine orkers
of America.
"By order of the International Executive Board.
''Dated this 1st day of September, 1936.

,v
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page 41 ~

( Sjgnecl) .JOHN L. LE\VIS, President.
United Mine Workers of America
(Signed) THOMAS KENNEDY,
Secretary-Treasurer,
United Mine ,vorkers of America."

Tl1ere is the Clrnrter. Tl1e relation of one of these organizations to the otl1er is clearly set foTth in that and in the
speci'fic answers we have ,pnt in l1ere and that is no basis for
their asking for these further minutes because we have answered what thev lmve elaimed all alon~· was the basis of tl1eir
inquiry, namely; to find out whether ·it "'as the relatiom;;l1ip
of agency between the United Construction ,vorkers and Dis-
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trict 50 and the United Mirie "\Voi·kers or whether they were
one or pai'ts of one union.
l\:lr. Allen: Mr. Mullen, I didi1 't quite understand sbinc
of your statements a moment ago. Iwonld just like to aslt yolt
one question to see if I undei·shind the position ~rou take.
You say tllat there is iio qiiest~oii of ageilcy involveB; as
I understood yoti, because ~rou colildn 't lie an agent fot yoiii'self, meaning, I suppose, tba t each one of these 9rganiztitiijiti:1
is a component part of one organization. Now if that is what
you mean, do you go further qnd mean Uta t beihg so, otte plirt
of the org"U11ization-orte of th~ compoi10nt parts of tlie brgai}jzation may do. something in the prosecution of the .rights
of the wcH·lhh·s without resporisibilitjr on the otlier pai't t
J\fr. Mullen: I liaveh 't i;nade any staterrietit ti:h
page 42 ~ tiutt poiiit ; I Mn 1iot gtiing· tb. I think that is tlttly
a part of a very hitg·e question which catiribt
answered yes tir rio.
:Mr. Allen: Of course; your cbartei· may say one thii1g hiifi
your actions make you ageiit anyway.
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will reqt'iire the d~f~ttd:
ant to answer the first part of Question 1 in Further Interrogatories 16, which reads as follows:

oe

. ''Furnish a copy of the m_inufes of all meetings o_f the International Executive Board of United Mine
o:r;k~1;s of
America in which action was taken in connection with otg·ani_zing Dis~rict 50.; PnH~d Mine '\Yorkers of America, her~inaner sometimes called District 50. ''

,v

As at present aclvii;;ed; the Coui't lleclirtes to requite t1ie
defendant to answer the second part of the question which

reads as follows :
''and furnis4 n copy of the minutes of all meetings of s~itl.
International F_j.xecutive Board held between the date of the
organization of District 50 and October 28, 1948. ''
Mr. Robertson: I just want to ask one question. How are
you going to tell whether they have complied with the order
of the Coiut, or not °I
.
The Court: That is something
will have to C'l'OSS later.
I think the gentlemen will deal i-.ith the Court fairly and are
going to answer the queRtidri m~ far as they can. . .
.. .
Mr. Robertson: I have no doubt about that; oht I have
very . decided doubt that soine of the gentlemen
page 43 ~ tbey represent will do so.
·
.
Mr. J\follen: Mr. Robertson has no basis fbr
that statement.
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. Mr. Robertson: Yes, the statement of Mr. Tom Rainey in
Pikeville, Kentuckv and Mr. Hunter and some others.
. l\fr. Mullen: You have the fullest answer you need in all
o( these interrogatories.
Mr. Robertson: I cl1allenge that statement.
TJie Court: If the Court requires the defen4ants to. produce the minutes, I am satisfied that Colonel Harris and the
firm of Williams and Mullen are going to cooperate.
Mr. Robertson: I realize that. I am not casting any· reflection on them, Your Honor.
Mr. Mullen: The next question is:
"Who were the members of the Policy Committee or Conference Policv Committee of United Mine vVorkers of
America between the date of the organization of District 50
and August 4, 1949, and who have been the members of such
committe~ since August 4, 1949; when and by whom was each
of these persons appointed or elected a member of such committee; and during what period or periods did each serve as
a member of such committee?"
And the third question is:

"For what purpose or purposes was the Policy Committee
or Conference Policv Committee of United Mine Workers of
America organized, ·and since the date of the organization of
District 50 what have been the powers of such committee t''
page 44 ~

And the fourth question is :

"Furnish a copy of tl1e minutes of all meetings of the Policy
Committee or Confereneo Policv Committee of United Mine
Workers of America held between the date of the organization of District 50 and .August 4, 1949, and also held since
August 4, 1949."

Mr. Allen: Just a minute. ,Just before we get into a discussion of tllat I think we s]1ould except to Your Honor's ruling in refusing to require the defendant to furnishMr. Robertson: I think tlmt is understood.
The Court: I understand you except to the Court's action
in refusing the 1ast part of tlle question and the defendants
except to the granting of the first part.
· Mr. Robertson: The way we have understood it, everybody excepts to all rulings of the Court.
The- Court: All adverse rulings. Is that the understanding?
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Mr. Mullen: Yes.
Mr. Allen: And the grounds are those stated in the oral
argument here before Your Honor.
Mr. Robertson: No, we have gone further than that; that
the door is wide open for everybody to reserve every right,
wl1ether specified or not.
.
Mr. Allen: The Court of Appeals says that won~t do.
Even though you have that understanding., you
page 45 ~ can't assert a ground you have not stated.
Mr. Robertson: I don't say in the Court of
Appeals; I said to elaborate on them and to amplify them
before this Court. hereafter.
·
Mr. Allen: Still, the Court' of Appeals says the Judge
must have the benefit of them.
Mr. Robertson: I think in fairness to these gentlemen, I
think I should state what my understanding is, that every~
body here is reserving to the utmost all of their legal rights
to every adverse ruling of the Court and at any time while
this case is before this Court they can specify their reasons
and elaborate on them just as much as they desire to do.
That would mean before we get to the end of this trial this
Court has got every argument in detail that all sides can
make and that is in the·record for the Court of .A:ppea1s. That
has been my understanding an the way through.
Mr. Mullen: That is my understanding, of it.
Mr. Al1en : The point I was making wa.s this. It did not
concern the understanding so mueh, but so that nobody may
find themselves in a hole when they get through, the Court
of Appeals lms said that though we have an agreement with
Your Honor and with all counsel that we will just go along
and except and we can state our exceptions after the case
is all over, those objections have to be stated to
page 46 } Your Honor before you lose control of the litigation. The Court savs vou must have the information. That is the point I was mal{ing.
The Court: Are you gentlemen satisfied with the way we
are proceeding T
Mr. Robertson: I am satisfied, Your Honor.
Mr. Mul1en: I am satisfied.
Mr. Harris: I think we are protected, Judp;e. I think
the reservation of finality of rulings that Your Hono~ made
Aometime back on some of the questions and what we are doing now under the stipulation Mr. Robertson has stated-I
think we are protected.
The Court: That is a matter for you gentlemen to be concerned with.
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Mr. Harris: I haven't read the case Mr. Allen mentioned
atid if you give me the citatioi1 I will check it up ..
Mr. Robertson: It will all be in the rl3cord before we leave
here because we have to 1hake a complete atgriment to Judg·eSneatl before J ridge Snead cart i'l1le aiid thei·e it is in black
and white in the record.
]\fr. Mullen: We have all stated vei·y fully our objections
in the argument on the interrogatories. Now the question
coming up the secoi1tl time oil the question of the tight to in. . troduce, the i·elevancy of the evidei1cepage 47'
The Cotirt: At the hial..

r .. .

•
page 48

•

•

•

•

~

•

Mt. Muilen: Now I read those questions. The Policy Committee is a co1i1:tnittee that 1heets oil tlie question of the cobtract between the United Mine
orkers and the minii1g emplqyers.
.
.
. Mr. Robei-tson: .Rep~at tliat again because in all niy study
I have never been able to fhid out what the Policv Committee
is and this is the first n1omc1it we have heard yotl ·say it.
Mr. Mulleii: It is a cointnittee called itito session to detertnjne ori the qhestidi1 of the con ti-acts that tI1e Urtitetl Mine
"\Vorket·s hutlre with eititJloy()rs aiid oti the qtiestion of whether
they will strike to enforce it, arid so foi·tl1.
It would be titte1:ly irtipossil:He to comply \\1 ith this~ There
are 300 members of it. Thev ai·e elected from three hundred
difl;ere:ht uijions. No tecorl is kept in the I1oii1e office of who
goes to each meeti~g. They coitle there; having qeen elected;
they vifry c011stantly. TI1~re ,vbukl b~ no way of doi.IJ.g that
except to write to three thousaila districts and ask them to
go back fourteen years foi· Nich man and fi11d out who was
on the Policy Committee, who (lwy elected, when they elected
him, and so forth. It has 1iotliing to tlo with tlii.s crise. It
is a United Mine orkers Committee engaged in backing up
the officers in their contro~ehdes ,vith the mine
page 49 ~ owners.
!fr. Brynn: Wlrnt is the purpose of tl1e Policy

"r

,v

Corlitnittee Y
Mr. Mullen: It is to confer with the officers of the company on the question of tlw corih'a~ts to lfo made with the
mine owners, as to th~ question of rates and so forth.
Mr. Bryan: Does it have any power t
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. Mr. Mullen: Advisory.
Mr. Bry~n: Advisory, only! Is District 50 represented
on the Pohcy Committee?
Mr. Mullen: I don't think so. I don't know.
Mr. Bryan: You are not sure Y
Mr. Mullen: I don't think so. That certainly bas nothing
to do with it and it would take an interminable time to getthat; couldn't get it in time for the trial of this case.
Mr. Bryan: It might v~ry well be the question as drafted
is not right in view of what you say, but I have found repeated references to the Policy Committee or Conference
Policy Committee-I don't know which the correct name isMr. Mullen: Conference, I think.
Mr. Bryan: -as to actions taken by that committee. I
have assumed it was a rather large committee. I know positively that action has been taken by the Policy
tee has some authority with refence to the affairs of District 50 and I believe that District 50 is represented
on the Policy Committee. I believe that the Policy Committee has some authority with referenie to the affairs of District 50 and the United Construction ·workers.
This is just another example, Judge, of what we are up
against where all of the information really is in the possession of tl1e defendants. It wouldn ~t be a very hard job for
us to find ourselves going into trial without the information
in advance and without the means of proving satisfactorily
what we want to show. If the defendants can force us ·into
that sort of position., it would he· very advantageous to them.
It is a shame I think we have to go into this multitude of
questions the way we have, but this is just not the usual ·case.
The Court: Do you have any objection to answering 3?
Mr. Mullen: "For what purpose or purposes was the
Policy Committee or Conference Policy Committee. of United
Mine ,v orkers of Amerira organized, and since the date of
the organization of District 50 what have been the powers of
such committee?"
..
Mr. Harris: I don't think we really object to that, Judge:
. Mr. Bryan: Could ,you answer Question 2 if it
page 51 ~ were revised to state generally what is the Policy
Committee or Conference Policv Committee ·and
whether or not District 50 or United Construction Workers
have been represented on that committee f That would release you of the necessityThe Court: That would be a geJieral question. I believe
that would be a fair question.
_
Mr. Mullen: I have no objeetion to that.
The Court: Get it worded like you want it, Mr. Bryan.
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Mr. Bryan: I would word it this wayM,r. Ha~·ris: I suggest you are combining 2 aµd 3 in the
way you are talking·.
Mr. Bryan: No, I will Ieav~ 3 the way it is and llave No. 2
read like this :
·
'Ehe Court: Suppose we n~~ess for five minut~s and you
c~~ word it and consid~r com:bining 3 with it.
( A recess of :five minutes w~s taken.)

~r. Bryan:

I haven't wr~tteµ ~t all out, but I think I know

wb;~t to s~y. I would make th,~ q11estion read thus:

"When and upon what authority waR the Poli~y CommitConference Policy Committee of United Mine Workers
of ~n,ierica first organized f State generally the position of
t~ P.9.licy Oommittce Ol" Conf~rence Policy ·Committee. Has
· ·· ·
District 50 or United Construction Workers been
~gQ 52 ~ represented on th~s Policy Committee 01; Confer.
enc~ Policy Com.~~\tee 1''
~~~. 9,r

· T.he Court:

ij:r. Bryan:

·wm that take into considerationJust a second,, sir. I might put anotl1er ques-

~~~n :·

"Ji:,. there any differenc~ between the Policy Committee or
0.Anf~renc~ Policy Committ~ t If so, state w~at is the differ-·

e~~~.· ,,

~r. Harris: I don't see anv harm in that.
1\fr. Mullen: 1'ro, I have ~9 ·objection to that.

·The co·urt: Then you want Question 3, toot

Mr. Bryan:

Yes.
Mr. Mullen: "'\Ve wiU an~wer 3 also.
'f~e Court: 2 as amended, ap.d answer 3. Now 4 is next.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, I would like to ask about this
tAA~~d, amendment to Question 2:
1

"Has District 50 or United Construction ·workers been
r~p.,resented on this Policy Committee or Conference Policy
Qpµ,i.p.1i ttee ? ' '
How about a time as to that representation? Do you mean

e.v~xY.

Mr. HarriR: I think tlmt is all right. Have you got the
question pretty accurately wrHten outf
)fr~ Pqlla rd: . Yes, sir, I ~1ave it.
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l\Ir. Harris: Because I didn't try to write it.
The Court : Now 4: '' Furnish a copy of the
page 53 ~ minutes of all meetings of the Policy Committee
or Conference Policy Committee of United }fine
\Vorkers of America held between the date of the organization of District 50 and August 4, 1949, ~nd also held since
Aug·ust 4, 1949."
Mr. Mullen: In the first place, I don't thip.k there are any;
and if so, they were sketchy.
?tfr. Robertson: - Maybe we can save time on that.
1\fr. Bryan: I think· we might say this: .
'' Furnish a copy of the minutes of all meetings of this committee pertaining to District 50 or United Construction
orkers. ''

,v

We are not interested in rates set fQr coal, and so forth.
Mr. Harris: Tlmt is rather broader, I thh1k, ~ha..~ ¥r.
Bryan really intends. DistriGt 50 has dealings with lots of
different industries and it might be a question with reference
to some wholly unrelated indw;;try that had come up ~nd in
not wav related to the construction industry.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve want to show the exercise of the power.
Mr. Bryan: That is a very important point.
Mr. Allen: And control.
Mr. Bryan: It is not only tlie fact that the United Mine
Workers of America have the riA'ht to control and regulate
District QO and United Construction V\Tqrkers, but w~ think it
is very essential to sl1ow the manner in which that
page 54 ~ control has been exC'rcised. ·
The Court: How did your question read as rephrased?
Mr. Bryan: The question as rcframed would be thi~ way:
"Furnish a copy of the minutes of a11 meetings of the Policy
Committee or Conference Policv Committee of the United
l\fine Workers of America held l)etwcen the date of organization of this District 50 and August 4, 194!), and also held since
August 4, 1949, insofar as tl1ose minutes pertain to District
50 or United Construction orkers."
·

,v

Mr. Mullen: If vou limit tliat to lTnited Construction
Workers, probably that would be all right.
The Court: "\Vliat about thaU
Mr. Robertson: That boils it down to the two defend~nts;
exclud,e everything else.
Mr. Bryan : After all, United Construction Workers has
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been admitted in the answers to the interrogatories as a division of District 50, but the principal representatives and
officers that took part in the trouble in Breathitt County, Kentucky, were officers and r_epr~sentatives of both United Construction Workers and District 50.
Mr. Harris: Mr. Mullen, do you see any particular objection to that as rcframecH
Mr. Mullen: No, I don't because I don't think there are
any minutes.
Mr. Robertson: You hav-e no objection· to 5, have
page 55 ~ you Y
Mr. Harris: We dqn 't see the materiality of it,
but there is no reason to get into a row over it, Judge.
The Court: All right, you will answer 5. How about 6;
any question a bout No. 61
Mr. Mullen: This goes back again over fourteen years.
I don't want to raise any particular objection. vVe objected
to it generally.
Mr. Robertson: That couldn't be very much. If it comes
up it would be very little.
Mr. Mullen: They were made a provisional district under
their charter and then that was ratified by the Constitutional
Convention, but I know there hasn't been any such request
as this.
The Court: All right, suppose yon answer 6. How about 71
Mr. Robertson: You have no objection to 7, have you T
Mr. Mullen: We don't know anything about that.
Mr. Robertson: You could find out real easy.
Mr. Bryan: If they can't answer it, we can prove it another
way.
The Court: All right, answer 7.
Mr. Harris: We don't know and he doesn't
page 56 ~ insist I believe.
Mr. Bryan : No, we would like for you to answer
if you can, but if you want to take a trip to vVest .Virginia
and take some depositions·
1\fr. Robertson: I don't want to go out there any more.
The Court: Answer it if you can. That is the best you
can do.
Mr. R.obertson: You don't object to 8, do you f
Mr. Mullen: I don't reckon we want to object to 8.
Mr. Harris : That is all right.
1\fr. Mullen: And that would cover No. 9.
Mr. Robertson: There can't be any objection to 9; that
-is easy.
Mr. Mullen: I say that leav-es 9. vVhen you say furnish
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a copy of the minutes of the meetings of the Internatia:rnd
Executive Board taking action on each such request you nrean
the resolutions in the minutes taking action; you don't mean
in the whole minutes?
Mr. Robertson: Just the part pertaining to it. There
might be a recital of fact and then the resolution.
Mr. Mulle1i: All right.
Mr. Bryan: Before we leave that question I would like to
get something dear in my own mind. Is it tFi~
page 57 ~ position of the defendants that District 50 Mrd
United Construction Vv orkers are autonomdffs
unions ·v
Mr. Harris: I can't answer that question. You haYe asked
and we are going to give you the answer in writing whether
they are, or not.
Mr. :Mullen: The Charter states it is autonomous on certain
points. I read it here today.
Mr. Robertson: I don't know what autonomous means.
Mr. Harris: I don't, either.
Mr. Robertson: I don't know what it means ,vhen the
Constitution says you have got to elect your members of the
. International Executive Board and your answer says ·Sf>me
of them are appointed. I think that means the fine Italhtn
liand, but I am a.fraid to say so because you will get mad~
Mr. Harris: I haven't been angry to the slightest degree
since I came to Virginia.
Mr. Robertson: "\Vhat is the elate on which we will get
these answers T
The Court: What about 14 and 15? vVhat set do you want
to take next Y
Mr. Mullen: No. 15.
Mr. Robertson: You don't object to any of those, do yout?
Mr. Robertson: You don't object to any of those, do yOl'J.L
page 58 ~ Mr. Harris: Is 15 United Construction Workel'§
or District 501
Mr. Mullen: District 50.
Mr. Robertson: All of your objections are· substanti.·a.11y
the same, aren't they?
Mr. Mullen: Not necessarily. The first one is:
'' Furnish a copy of the issue of 'The District 50 News', ffi~
official publication of District 50, published undet date of
October 20, 1941, artd known as Volume I, No. l (also k1iown·as
Volume IV, No. 42), and furnish n copy of all subsequent
issues of said The District 50 News to and including the isstt~

.,,.
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i,uhlishcd under date of April 15, 1948, and known as Volume
7; No. 11."
And the second question is :
~

·-· :. '. f.

"Furnish a copy of the issue of 'The News', the official
publication of District 50 and United Construction Workers,
United Mine Workers of America, published under date of
May 5, 1948, and known as Volume I, No. 1, and furnish .a
copy of all the subsequent issues of said The News to and
including the issue published under date of October 20, 1950,
and known as Volume III, No. 20. ''
I might say at the same time that they called for in the next
interrogatory addressed to United Construction ·workers:
"Furnish a copy of the issue of 'United Construction
Workers News', the official publication of United Construction
1\7orkers, published under date of August 1, 1940,
page 59 } and known as Volume I, No. 1, and furnish a copy
of all subsequent issues of said United Construction ·workers News to and including the issue published
under da.te ·of April 20, 1948, and known as Volume IX,
No. 8."
That calls for 402 papers to be furnished. In the first place,
we don't know tl1at we have them. They have got to be dug
down in old dustv files to be found. If we have a file-we know
we had it back to· a certain date-if we have a file of all of those
papers, we are willing to make them available to them to read
and take out anything they want to. We don't think 402 newspapers should come in here to encumber this record. If they
find any items in there that they think are pertinent, then they
can offer them in evidence and the Court can pass on them,
but to furnish 402 papers is unreasonably burdensome, and we
make the same objection as I made in the beginning to introducing tl1e minutes of the Executive Board in the argument
heretofore under the United Construction Workers, United
Mine Workers, but they say they are hunting for information.
The Court: Is that satisfactory, to put the papers at your
<liAposa] ¥
Mr. Bryan: W11ere will you put them at our disposal?
·:· Mr. l\fuHen: ·we prefer to do it in Washington, if we have
:
them-the only permanent file they kept.
page 60 ~ :Mr. Bryan: I have spent days in ·washington~
Your Honor, at the Congressional Library and also
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at the Library of the Department of Labor. They have very
eomplete files; they have in bound volumes these official publications of the defendants. There are three publications involved. First, is the United Mine Workers Journal. After
District 50 was org·anized a page in the United Mine Workc rs Jomnal was dedicated to District 50 under a headline
called District 50 News.
Thereafter, in about 1940 or '41, District 50 commenced to
11ublish its own publication known as District 50 News. At
Hbout the same time, I think in 1940, the United Construction
Industrial Organization, commenced to publish its official
paper known as the United Construction Workers News.
After United Construction Workers and District .50 became
ciffiliated, District 50 being taken into-I mean United Construction Workers being taken into District 50 as a division
of District 50, United Construction Workers continued to
publish its own paper known as the United Constructio111
·workers News. That continued down to 1948 when the two
papers, I presume for economic purposes, were consolidated
hito one known as The News.
There are many articles in those papers which have a direct
bearing on the control which has been exercised
page 61 r by United Mine Workers of America over these two
subordiua te branches and a bearing on the manner
in which that control has been exercised. We cannot withdraw
those papers from the library. It is· possible to have them
photostated, but that would be an enormous expense. There
are many portions of the papers that have absolutely nothing
to do with this case and wouldn't be in evidence, but there are
many articles in the papers which are relevant and material.
The Court: As I understand from counsel for the defendnnts, they are wi1ling to put all the papers they have that you
have requested at your disposal to look at and if there is anything you think is relevant, they will consent that you offer
it in evidence.
· :Mr. Bryan: Will you bring them here to Richmond?
l\Ir. Harris: But we don't waive our objection to it at the
time it is offered.
Mr. Robertson: Of course not.
The Court: But the manner in which it is offered you raise
110 objection f
:Mr. Harris: I think we can do that.
The Court: In other words, you can introduce it in evidence-offer it in evidence.
Mr. Robertson: Suppose he would go to Washington-you
would make these papers available to him, he would go to
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Washington, examine them, think a part was
relevant and have a typewritten copy of it made
with a reference to the volume and number-you,
of course, could satisfy yourself if you wanted to that was a
correct copy-then you would let that copy be introduced?
The Court: As I understand, they won't object to the
manner in which it is introduced, but reserve the right to
object to itMr. Robertson: As to the substantive material.
Mr. Harris: As we technically call it, we won't object to it
on the ground no proper foundation had been laid as to the
accuracy· o.£_ .the exhibit, but any question as to the admissibility we. would reserve.
The Court: But if they were included in the interrogatories,
I take it they have a right to offer the interrogatories and you
·would have a right to object to the admissibility. I think that
ought to be clarified.
Mr. Bryan: Will the same apply to the United Mine
\\T orkers Journal 1 Tha.t is not covered in this particular
interrogatory.
Mr. Mullen: That hasn't been called for.
Mr. Harris: You are getting us into an uncharted sea if
you ask for something the interrogatories don't cover .
.Mr. Robertson: It is an official publication.
Mr. Bryan: We can go back and make another one, if you
want to, but the same principle applies.
page 63 ~ l\fr. Harris: I don't think with as long a rec·ord
as we are going to have we ought to start on oral
interrogatories from the other side.
Mr. Robertson: AU right, we ha~e a man here to take
them down. I am trying niy best not to have any more interrop;atories or depositions.
The Court: I understood as far as you knew this would be
the end of the interrogatories.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mullen: Of course, we could object to the interrogatories calling for those· on the ground that it has been disclosed
that he has access to the source of information called for and
interrogatories are intended to, be p'roduced where that is the
only way they can get the information. Now it has been disclosed that those records are in the library where they can read
them, but we hadn't made that point. vVe are willing to have
them at your disposal and: if you find any item that is pertinent
ff he wants to make a longhand or typowritten copy and give
us a chanre to compa1~e it and introduce it, I see no objection
1.o tlrnt.
page 62

~
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l\Ir. Robertson: Of any of the publications produced we do
so in time for you to check them and you preserve all your
rights. If he does all the work, I don't think you would
object to it.
Mr. Harris: Mr. Mullen, maybe some of those
page 64 ~ after we consider it in "Tashington we could get
sent to vour office.
Mr. Mullen : lV e had difficulty finding even the limhed
number you called for before and we kno,v all of these earlier
ones way back there if in existence are buried in dust and
everything else.
Mr. Robertson: Suppose he locates this thing up in the
Department of Labor and gives you the ref ercncc. You ki:iow
if they are in the Department of Labor, they are correct.·
Mr. Mullen: All right, give us a copy of the reference so ·we
can compare it or if we haven't got them we will go to the
Department of Labor and compare them.
Mr. Bryan: There are some we will probably want to have
photostatic copies made of, but I would like to hold that to a
minimum as far as possible.
The Court: Then I understand these gentlemen will cooperate with you in that respect.
Mr. Bryan: ,vho could we see in Washington? The cd.itor"?
Mr. Harris: I think Mr. Hought.
·
Mr. Robertson: Most newspapers are bound up in volumes
for certain periods and if they are available an<l sent down
here, it would be very much easier for everybody.
Mr. Mullen: "\Ve will see what we can do about that.
Mr. Harris: Just to make things a little hard
page 65 ~ on the other side we are not interested, Judge.
Mr. Robertson: Sir f
Mr. Harris: ,Just to make things hard on the otlier side,w.e
a re not interested.
Mr. Allen: I am thinking of the mechanics of this thing
and to keep this record down and to keep as much volume uut
of it so far as the ·actual physical documents are contemed.
If these gentlemen-I am just making this as a suggestionif these gentlemen would agree for us to see these various
papers; say, for instance, take Question No. 2 of Interrogatory 15, furnish a copy of the issue of the News. and so for.thsomebody from the office of some of counsel for the plai!llitiff
or Mr. Bryan could go there to the Department of Labor or
to tlle newspaper office or the office of the editor of these
papers and read the article they want introduced in evidence,
giving a description of it, right into one of these Audograph
machines which they use down in your court in taking testi-
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rnony of a witness, and then just play it to the Jury, it would
he perfectly plain.
Mr. Robertson: I think we ought to consider the cost we
are put to on these various interrogatories.
·Mr. Harris: I .can't agree to that, anyhow.
Mr. Allen: You might let me get through.
Mr. Harris: You have said enough for me to object.·
Mr. Allen: No, I am coming to what you said.
page 66 ~ Then we can bring that machine down here and
have everything that we have read into it transcribed and show a copy to them and let them check exactly
what we are going to offer in evidence and it would save bringing all those papers down. They will have it, they can compare
it with the papers. We could get the copies in that way into
court better.
Mr. Mullen: I don't care how you get the copies.
The Court: Just so it is a true copy.
Mr. Harris: I do object to him saying anybody from our
~ide going down to the Department of Labor and help pick
them out.
·
Mr. Allen: No, I didn't say that. I said we could go to the
office of your editor or the Department of Labor and get
.correct copies of the articles we wanted and read them into
the machine.
The Court: The articles you are interested in, bring the
machine to Richmond, have it transeribed, give a copy to
counsel for the defendants and let them check with the originals in Washington to see w·hether or notM r. Robertson: You will wind up with a whole lot of expense and three times as long a record as if you went up there
with Mr. ·wmiams and had him write them out.
The Court: As I understand, you gentlemen are not concerned how we get them transcribed, but whether they are
accurate¥
page 67 ~. Mr. Harris: That is right.
The Court: That is a matter for counsel to work
out.
Mr. Bryan: You will have the copies of the papers here at
the trial available f
Mr. Harris: I don't see how we can overcome that. Whatever the Court tells us to have, we will ha.ve.
Mr. Bryan: ·we would want the Jury to see some of them.
Mr. Harris: "\Ve will object to showing them the whole
newspaper.
The Court: Why not look at the papers and see whether
there is anythingin there you would want?
Mr. Bryan: I have seen them and there is.
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The Court:
c will cross that bridge when we come to it.
1Ir. Bryan: We have no way to show that until we get
1liem here.
The Com-t-: They will make them available to you; I
understand.

•

•

•

•

1mge 68}

.

•

.

...

Mr. Mullen: Aud tl1ere is no objection to 3 and no objection
to 4.
:Mr. Harris: This is on 15 7
Mr. Mullen: Yes. 14 we can dispose of in a few seconds.
!fr. Allen: That is the same thing.
Mr. Mullen: Yes, we were discussing the newspapers a
moment ago.
Mr. Robertson:: So the same as 15 for 14'
page 69 } The Court: The same agreement and ruling on
14 as 15, is that correcU
Mr. Harris: 3 is where that applies, isn't iU
The Court: Furnish a copy of the United Construction
,Vorkers News, and so forth. .
Mr. Robertson: Judge, the other two things I have on my
110tes here for todayThe Court: Have we finished with these interrogatories T
1'.fr. Harris: I defer to Mr. Mullen. I think we have
finished, but I haven't got the documents.
Mr. :Mullen: I think that is all right.
The Court: Now we are through with the interrogatories.
Before we get to the next item on your agenda, steps will be
. taken to embody what has been done here in an appropriate
order¥
·
Mr. Robertson: I will undertake to prepare that.
The Conrt: To bring usup to date.
:M:r. Robertson: The only two other things I have for
nrgument today, and in view of what the Court said I don,t
think vou are ready to act on one. First, what is the date for
the ai{swer to these interrogatories f
The Court: What would be a reasonable date in your
opinion to answer these interrogatories, 14, 15 and 16?
Mr. Harris: I am trying to :figure. It is somepage 70 ~ what difficult, Judge, for me to speak for those
lawyers up there that have to check because they
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have other court engagements that have tied them up. It is
not our disposition to delay it.
Mr. Robertson: What do you think about the 15th of
December?
Mr. Mullen: I was going to suggest the 20th. That ,vould
l,e a little more than a month.
The Court: Make it the 20th of December.
Mr. Robertson: I would like to ask one more thing: I don't
know w4ether they want to do it. Do you think it wise to ti·y
and get oiur other date for one further pre-trial conference to
get out of the way any other preliminaries we can before the
trial date 7 1
The Court: If you gentlemen think that is necessary.
Mr. Robertson: I have nothing else in mind, but I think it
would safeguard everybody and the Court.
The Court: How would December 11th suit you gentlemen f
Mr. Harris: I am tied up in a trial on that date.
Mr. l\Iullen: My idea on that-we would know more after
we have worked on this ·case and I would think early in
January along about the 6th or 7th would be better for that.
1\fr. Robertson: I think that is all right. I think
page 71 ~ it ought to be early enough if anything comes up
that requires further action on anybody's time,
you have enough time to do it.
Mr. Mullen: I don't know what there is to come up.
Mr. Harris: Couldn't there be a little flexibility in tl1at1
I have another case suing the same defendants for the same
amount of money to defend in the Federal Court in Birmingham and have g·ot a pre-trial hearing set and I don't know
what that ,Judge is going to do. Down there tbe Federal
Court pays no attention to a State Court any more than if
they weren't in existence. You can be in a trial of a case
in a State Court and it is no excuse for not showing up in
tl1e Fe<leral Court.
The Court: Do you have any idea of when that pre-trial
conference will be l1eard t
Mr. Harris: I think in the next ten days. That is the
reason I would sug·gest it be in January; all of us would
know whether there was anything to bring up.
Mr. Robertson: Why not fix a tentative date in the first
week in January?
(A discussion off the record, as to date, which was :fina1Iy
:fixed as .Saturday morning, January 6, at nine-thirty at the
City Hall.)
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Mr. Robertson: The other two things I have
got here-,one, the ruling of the ·Cou.i'it about the
minutes of the United Mine Workers wl1ich have heretofore
been submitted to the Court-one w:as the consolidation of
the causes and I understand you want a memorandum on that,
and tlle other was the .disposition of the ruling of {he C~urt
on t11e minutes of the United :M:.ine Workers whieh have ~n
submitted to the Court.
The Cou'l't: TJ1e Court h:asn 't had an opporfamity to ca!l
fo:r them. I will hav:e to get a break fo read th.em and I a&·
sume if I want iliem that I can get H1em.
Mr. Mullen.: Any iime. TiLiey are Loeke.d up in ithe lock box
at t:lue barur.
Mr. Robertso!ll: If it will be an¥ .a1,sistance I wi11 ·be ,gilad
to ,reacil them.
!fr. Mullen: We don '·t requ1re tba,t sort of ass-is tan®.
~fr. Bryami: Some of the answers they have made oo !the
interr0gatories I don't belie.v.e :a:r,e ·satisf:actory.
Mr. Hards·: Can't we take tmlem up .on the ·2o.tM
Mr. Robertson:. That may be too late. Why not take them
up now·?
Mr. Bryan: As you know, there a,re many questiom; 8ffiLd
many answers and I have be..en making au analysis of it.hem
but :ther.e :a:1·e some that strike yt>.u Tight in the face that I
think would be very important and whefih.er 1blote
page 73 } ·aru:swer is due to a mismn.derstanding of the questi<im (Or the ·Oourt"s ru:ling· on the question or \$at
it is I .don 'it .know., hl'lt iit just :d!l>esn't make :sense :aud I ~ k
that ought to be taken up pr~eil!imima1rruly ·now if we :can (GO~.
Mr. Mullen : You took the ·position that "rhen w.e had iohjection :to yt01111· ·answers 4he time -to take that up was .att .tlhe
time of ihe trial and :we weiue.n't :a110'Wed to a1'g·ue .that..
l\lir. Bryan: Lt is :a very diffex.ent situation I rthink in ~r
particular case. You will ]1aw.e :an opp.o:rtunity to ·.pr.0v.e ~
you want, but in our .panticulmr icase if :we .don't g'.e.i !tilllis
straight -iu :advance and the United Mine '.\Vorkers of Am.erica doesn't ihaYe people down hene available io answer 1t\te
questions, then ·w.e just ·won~ iha1'r.e any proof.
· 1.
Mr. Mullen: You think we .are m0t going to have witnessesi
Mr. Robei~ts.on: You :said you weren't going te obligate
vourself to have anybody here.
·
· Mr. Mullen: :Certainly :na:t ohligalte<1l fo yo.u.
Mr. Robertson: That is why iI 1tlihik we have got to .get
them finished.
Mr. ITYEullen: Wie are mot going fa> le:t :the case go hr ,43ef a ult.
e will have plenty of witnesses her.e.
Mr. Robertson: I don tt want any gifts from Greeks.

,v
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Mr. Bryan: Look at out at Pikeville; we were
asking questions of l\fr. Hunter and Mr. Hunter
had a very funny memory, he just didn't know-'' I
don't know; you will have to go to Washington." That is
what they all tell you.
Mr. Robertson: I don't see why we can't go with them
right now to the extent Mr. Bryan is ready for them. I
don't want any more interrogatories if I can help it, I don't
want any more depositions if I can help it, I don't want any
more pre-trial conferences if I can help it, and the further
we go along today the nearer we finish the thing.
Mr. Harris: I didn't want to have to interrupt .l\fr. Robert:,on, but I want to say in behalf of M:r. Hunter that I didn't
observe any convenience of memory. He wasn't instructed
to forget anything; he was put on up there to tell whatever
he knew. There may be a difference of opinion between1\(r. Robertson: want to say in fairness to Colonel Harris
I certainly don't think l\fr. Hunter needed any instructions. :
Mr. Harris: That is a difference of opinion we will argue
to the Jury.
Mr. Mullen: We are filling up the record now with things
that are not in the case.
The Court: It is agreeable to me to be back at two-thirty.
Mr. Robertson: Let's get rid of them as far as
page 75 ~ we can.
Mr. Harris: I would like to .finish today.
.
The Court: Let's go on until ten minutes to one and then
recess; I have some matters I have got to attend to that will
take me half an hour after lunch.
Mr. Mullen: '];he questions have been answered as fully as
we know ·how; I don't see where we would get anywhere.
Mr. Harris: I have no answer of District 50 or United
Construction vVorkers; I have the answer of United Mine
Workers. Do you mind taking up United l\fine Workers first
because that is the only one I have a copy of1 _
Mr. Bryan: I don't have them in that order, Colonel; they
-skip. I am only going to take up a few questions because
thijt is all I am in a position to take up at the moment. The
first question, looking at Interrogatory No. 4The Court: The United Mine Workers of America?
Mr. Bryan: Yes, sir.
The Court: I haven't the question.
Mr. Robertson: Which question Y
Mr. Brya.n: 19 on page 6.
Mr. Robertson: Do you want me to read the questio.n T
The Court : Yes.

-page 74

~
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ifr. Robertson: "19. Who were the members
of the International Executive Board of Uniteq
Mine Workers of America between the dates
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and who have been mem•
hers of said International Executive Board since August 4,
H)49; when and by whom were each of these persons appointed or elected a member of said Executive Board; during what
period or periods between the dates October 28, 1949, and
August 4, 1949, also since August 4 1949, did each serve as a
member of said International Executive Board; what districts
or subdistricts or branches or subordinate branches of the
United Mine Workers of America did they respectively
represent on said International Executive Board; and what
were the locations of their respective offices t"
Mr. Bryan: The answer as submitted appears to be com..
plete in that it lists the names of the Board meinbers, it shows
the districts that they represent, lists their addresses and
shows the dates on which they were· appointed or elected.
The answer is defective in that it does not show by whom they
were appointed or elected. In our opinion, that is a very
material point. We do not have information yet as to why
some of these people were appointed and some were elected.
Before we are through we expect to find out more about that.
I think each one of these people who were shown as having
been appointed was appointed by the International President
with the approval of the International Executive
page 77 } Board. The answer· does not say so, however.
The Court: Did the question ask for that Y
ifr. Bryan: Yes, sir, the question says when an'd ·by whom
was each of these persons elected or appointed a member of
the International Executive Board. They were supposed to
answer that and they haven't answered it. In the case of the
members who were elected, I suppose they were elected by
their respective districts. However, we don't know that.
rhey may have been elected by the Board or may have been
elected by the convention or may have been elected in some
other way. All of that goes to the matter of the control exercised by the International Union and the Board over these
dii;;tricts.
The .Court: In other words, you want to know by whom
they were elected or appointed Y
·
Mr. Bryan: Yes, sir, and they did not furnish that information and we think it is quite important.
The Court: Let me see what these gentlemen have to say
·about that.
Mr. Harris: It is a little more work for the International.
The Court: It does appear to the Court that .,~ounsel over-

page 76
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looked stating in the answer to this question by whom these
gentlemen wer.e appointed or el:ected.
Mr. Mullen: \Ve thought when we ·said elected or
page 78 ~ appointed they would know the elections are by
the districts. The Constitution provides elections
shall be .by distric,ts. When there are no elections by districts,
then they are appointed by the Executive Officers.
Mr. Robertson: That is just what we are trying to find
out. We read the Constitution about ·elections and it just
looks like to us they flouted the Constitution.
. :M:r. Bryan: ~ll of that relates to another important question.
The· -O~ui:t: l don't know that it is necessary to go into
that. The. cjliestion is the sufficiency of the answer to the
qnestioll:( · · · ·
Mr. Harri's: .As I m1derstand, we have to answer it and we
don't take any eA'"t!eption to Your Honor's ruling.
'l'he :Oourit: In other words, you will file an additional
answer to this question :stating by whom these gentlemen
were appointed or elected. That ought to dispose of that
question.
Mr. Harris: 1li-e will gi·ve yon ·all we ·have. It may be some
of it we haven't got.
The Court : What is dJhe nerl question 1
Mr. Bryan: 'The n:ex,t ·questiou will :be Question 2 in Interll.rogatories 4.
Mr.. :Robertson: I will read the ,question:
!

·

"Furnish a copy of the ·charter, ·constitution rules, laws,
and ,by~laws :of tthe United Mine W orker.s of Amerpag·e 79 } ica in ·effect betw-een the dates October 28, 1948,
and Aug-:nst ·4, 1949., together with a copy ·of all
chang·es and ·revisions made in the same :since August 4, 1949. ''
The Oourt: We are ·still conceuned with the answer of the
Umtecrl Mine W 0Tke1·s of America to the interrogatories f
MT. Bryan: ·Yes, si:r. I believe these gentlemen have tried
to answer that properly. They -fu.rnished what ;purports to
be a copy of the constitution of the United Mine Workers
adopted at Oincinnati, ,Ohio, 0etoher 11, 194S, and effective
November l, 1948. They also fnrnished a .copy .-of ithe confftitution adopted ·at Cincinnati on 1September 19, 1944. The
first constitution mentioned.; that is, tl1e one .adopted October
ill, 19~, is ;jn a little :boo:mlet fonn and it appears this booklet
form is defective; there is a skip from page 72 to 83.
Mr. Harris: I sta-ted in Kentuc~y that was an inad:v.ertence
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and we would give him another one. I haven't been baek to
Washington since.
Mr. Bryan: The booklet appears to be complete on the face,
but when you look through it portions of it are missing.
The Court: The Court will ask counsel to furnish a proper
copy.
.
Mr. Mullen: ·what pages are missing!
page 80 ~ Mr. Bryan: Page 7'2, the portion about District
50 is missing.
Mr. Mullen: Page 72 and then what you have is 82?
Mr. Bryan: What is your next page~?
Mr. Mullen: The next page is page 73.
Mr. Bryan: This book lias page 83 as the next number.
Mr. Mullen: You evidently got a defective book. They
jumped over to the burial service portion, thought that wa6
all you needed.
The Court: What is your next question?
Mr. Harris: That is just one constitution I am to get for
you, I understand.
Mr. Robertson: Let me have one, too.
Mr. Harris: You have a defective one, too?
]\fr. Robertson: No, I haven't any.
Mr. Bryan: I next refer to Question and Answer 2:3, Interrogatory No. 4, United Mine ·workers.
1\'.[r. Robertson: That is quite a long one:
"Did the constitution of United 1\fiue ·workers of Americ.a
at any time between the dates Octo:ber 28, 1948, and Augu:$\t
4, 1949, and also after August 3, 1949, provide among oUtie.t
things as follows: .
·
page 81 ~

'' Charters of districts, sub-districts and local
unions may be revoked by the International Pr:e.sident, who shall have authority to create a provisional g-Oi\1,ernment for the subordina,te branch whose charter has been r.evoked. This action of ilie International President shaH. be
subject to review by the Internationa1 Executive Board upon
appeal by any officers deposed or any members affected tb_(:};neby. Until such review is had and unless said ordei· of r.e:vi<>cation is set aside, all mem·be.rs, officers and branches wiii:Jitin
the territory affected by the order of revocation shaH wespoot
and conform to said order. An appeal may be had .from rt:Jie
decision of tlle Executive Board upon such otder of revoca·tion to the next international convention.''
Mr. Mullen: Without reading all that in the record

can"'t
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ybu state what your objection is to the answer? The question
and answer are just too long.
. , iMr. Robertson: No, I can't do that and give the Court the
context.
i,During· what period or periods did said constituti9n so
provide?''
Mr. Bryan: The answer is: "Yes., at all times inquired
about.''
Mr. Robertson: Here is the next part of the question:
"During what period or periods between the dates October. 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also after August 4,
!1949, .did said International President have the authority or
right to revoke the charter or certificate of affiliation of Dis.
trict 50 in ac·cordance with and subject to the propage 82 ~ :visions of the lang·uage quoted above?''

Mr. Bryan: The answer to that question is: ".At no time
durii1g the period inquired about.''
In that connection over in connection with Question and
.Answer 2 United !fine ·workers of America said that the
constitution adopted at Cincinnati, Ohio, October 11, 1948,
was in full force and effect and that no changes had b~en
made in it since its adoption. Then in connection with An.swer 23 they admitted that that portion of the constitution
had been in effect at all times inquired about. Then when
·they.; 'Yere asked whether or not the President in accordance
with and subject to the provisions of that portion of the Constitution had the authority or right to revoke the charter of
District 50 the answer comes out: '' At no time during the
.period ref ened to.''
... Do they mean that he did not have the rig]1t during that
period of time because there was no cause for the exercise
.of. the right or do they mean that there was some other rul.ing or interpretation perhaps by John L. Lewis which would
chanp;e that portion of the constitution as it relates to Dis.trict 50 and would do away with the right of charter revocation? I can't tell whether it is n play on words or whether
there has been some ruling or interpretation which has
changed .the constitution. If that is the case, it would appear
.·
tlieir answer to Question 2 is wrong.
page 83 ~ Mr. Harris: It is up to him to argue to the
·
Jury that our answers are inconsistant, if the
.C.o~rt please. We are not going to agree with·his interpre-
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tation of everything tbat he brings into the case. We have
answered the question.
Mr. :Mullen: Ans,vered directly and specifically, stating
during what period did he have the right and we stated at
no time during the period inquired about.
M:r. Bryan: V{e will have to have another interrogatory
then.
Mr. Harris: "'\Ve can't holp that. The threat doesn't help
you ..
The Court: That is your interpretation of the answerf
Mr. Harris: Yes, sir, we gave the best answer we knew
how. We were asked at what time he had that authority and
we say he didn't have it.
lVIr. Mullen: .As to why he didn't have it we are not asked
to explain why be didn't have the aµthority. "\Ve answered
he didn't.
Mr. Bryan: Tl1e language of the constitution appears to
be perfectly plain.
The Court: That is a question you could argue before
the Jury, couldn't you¥ You have asked --them this specific
question and they have answered it the way they feel it should
be answered.
page 84 ~ Mr. Bryan: I will have to ask some more questions then.
The Court: You might remember this in regard to these
interrogatories,_ that you can't do but so much. If you want
to try tl)is- case in January, you must get everything in as
soon i{s you can because if you ask questions the Court is
going to give them time to answer them.
Mr. Bryan: This is ju~t a sample and there are a number
of samples tliroug-hout these answers just like this. They
might be regarded as evm;ive. They don't come out and make
a full, frank answer. They know what we are asking rQr and
thev don't ans,ver it.
~Ir. Mullen: "'\Vbat do you want us to answer more t11an
the plain facts?
l\fr. Harris: I object that we dicln 't make a full answer.
In order that this Court might know., we had a meeting in
"'\Vashington at which Mr. IV[ullen rind I ,vere both present
and we went into the question o:( answers to interrogatories
and our instructions were to answer wherever we could.. Isn't
Urn t co rrecU
Mr. Mullen: Absolutely, and they were answered fully.
I can't see anything that can be objected to in that answer
or anything tlmt is not perfectly clear. He asked during
,vhat period did the International President have the au-
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thority and right to revoke the charter; that is,
between certain dates, and we answered at no time
during the pe1·iod inquired about. I don't think
·anything could be plainer. We are not called upon to say
why or wherefore; we 8tated the facts.
The Court: I don't think that the Court should require
amplification of that question and answer. That is their interpretation of the question and that was: '' At no time''
Now, of course, your interpretation, in view of the charter,
may be different.
Mr. Bryan: The cliarter says the charter of districts, subdistricts or local unions may be revoked by the International
President. We say, did he have that authority or right 1
They say no, and yet we show that language is in there.
Mr. Harris: That is a Jury arg11ment.
The Court: Can't you point it out to the Jury that they
are inc9trJ.sistent, that by a reading of the chart-er it shows he
does have.that right and now in answer to this question they
interpret it that he doesn't hav-e that righU Isn't that a
question of interpretation 1 You put a different interpretation on it and mavbe the Jurv will.
Mr. Bryan: It just didn't seem like a correct answer on
the face of it.
Mr. Moore: l\fr. Bryan just thinks one of the two is wrong;
it is no question of interpretation. Either he has
page 86 ~ got it or hasn't g·ot it, and if they gave it to him
and it never was changed, he has g·ot it, and then
to say he hasn't got itThe Court: I see what 1\fr. Bryan is talking about, but if
these gentlemen interpret it differently I don't know that I
can make them say yes. What about it, l\fr. Robertson f
Mr. Robertson: ·An right, yon asked me a frank question.
I don't think you can, either.
The Court: I don't see that I can make them say yc,s when
they say no.
Mr. Robertson: They haven't fooled me any and haven't
told a damn thing and we know what their argument is going
to be.
Mr. Mullen: If you read the constitution, you could find
the answer.
Mr. Robertson: I expect you will claim your answer is
in Section 20 of the constitution.
Mr. Mullen: Yes., Section 20 covers it. It was a chart.er
oreated by the C011vention and therefore tl1e International
President couldn't do it.
Mr. Harris: I am glad I am not playing poker with you
gentlemen.
page 85

~
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Mr. Mullen: I know whv it is a correct answer.
The Court : I think it is question you may argue.
_
Mr. Mullen:
e can meet that all right. What
page 87 ~ next?
Mr.· Bryan: Exactly the same question applies
to 23(c) and 23(d). I think the answer is inadequate aiid
patently wrong.
Mr. Harris: That is our hard luck if we are wrong. We
have answered.
l\fr. Mullen: Specifically and definitely to the point.
The Court : The same ruling on (c) and ( d).
Mr. Bryan: Look at Question and Answer 1 in Interrogatory 2, United Construction orkers.
The Court: We are through with Interrogatory 4 for the
time beingY
Mr. Bryan: Yes, sir. I haven't g·ot these in regular or-

a,v

,v

d~.

.

l\fr. Robertson: I will read tbe questionThe Court: Can't you just give the Interrogatory and tl_le
number 7 I am wonderi~1g if we can't save transcribing all of
these questions because they are already in the record.
Mr. Robertson: Yes. This is No. 2, Question 1.

(Mr. Robertson read the question.)
Mr. Bryan: This is the answer:
"United Construction Workers, affiliated with United Mine
Workers of America, (properly stated, United Construction
"\Vorkers, division of District 50, United Mine
page 88 ~ Workers of America) was organized independent
of United Mine ,vorkers of America and requested
and received affiliation as a division of District 50, United
Mine "\"\T orkers .of America, during or about the month of
,June, 1942. United Construction ·workers, the defendant
herein, has never had an organizing rommittee.''

,v

You will note that the question asked when and upon what
authoritv was United Construction orkers of Ameriea first
organized. That question was directed to United Construction Workers and the answer just doesn't say. We know
that United Construction \Vorkers was organized bv the Congress of Industrial Organization we think 'in about i939. That
is the proper answer, but it wai;;n 't given.
Mr. Mullen: I don't think tl1ev are the facts. Tl1ere was
a i,plit and a group came and asked for this cl1arter under
the name of United Construction Workers. The United Con-
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struction "\Yorkers originally under the C. I. O. still exists.
So your answer isn't correct.
Mr. Bryan: The United Construction Workers as an organization was originally organized we believe in 1939 by the
Congress of Industrial Organization and when the C. I. 0.
and the A. F. of L. split the United Construction Worker_s
became a part of tl1e United :Mine "\Yorkers of America. This
is definitely an offshoot of the first organization.
Mr. :Mulien: But not the only organization. The C. I. O.
organization is still in existence. These people
page 89 ~ left it and eame clown ·and i;mid, '' Here is a group
of us that want to operate with the United :Mine
Workers."
Mr. Bryan: The answer just says the United Construction
Workers was organized independent of United :Mine ·workers
of America and requested and received affiliation as a division of District 50.
Mr. Mullen: Exactlv.
Mr. Bryan: "re aiked when it was organized and upon
what authority. That tmswer is left out. Down further they
say: "United Construction vYorkers, a defendant herein, has
never had an Organizing Committee.''
· Mr. Mullen: That is absolutelv true.
Mr. Brvan: l\f r. A. D. Lewis was Chairman of the Organizing Committee of United Construction ·workers.
Mr. l\follen: That isn't correct. This is correct here. It
never had an Organizing Committee. It was organized and
came and asked for affiliation.
Mr. Bryan: The official publication shows the name of the
Org·anizing Committee nnd shows who they were.
1\fr. Mullen: Of District 50?
Mr. Bryan: United Construction \Vorkers News shows it
of the Un°itcd Construction ·workers.
Mr. 1\Iullen: ·well, if it does, T don't know.
l\f r. Bryan: That is jm:;t simply another example.
The Court: ·what can the Court do about that
page 90 ~ w11en you gentlemen 1mve different views? I
liaven 't heard the evidence; I don't know.
Mr. Mullen: I think we are discussing things to be argued
before the Jury.
Mr. Robertson: They still haven't nnswered it. The quest.ion was when and by whom. That just doesn't answer it.
They lmve a rig11t to answerTl_1c Court: Wl1en and upon what autliority.
. Mr. RolJerh;on: And thcv haven't said it. That is w]1at
we are complaining about. ·
·
The Court: "Wliat ahout tlmt., l\:[r. l\Iullen t
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Mr. Mullen: A group of men g·ot together, organized and
applied for a charter. It wasn't anv authoritv.
Mr. Rdbertson: You haven't an"swered it."'
Mr. Mullen: It was no authority; it was under charter.
The Court: I think you gentlemen can amplify your answer to Question 1 and state when and upon what authority.
J\fr. Harris: It is Question No. 21
The Court: Question 1 in Interrogatories 2.

•

*

•

page 91 ~

The Court: A.11 right, Mr. Bryan, what is your
next question?
Mr. Bryan: The next relates to Question and Answer 51 in
Interrogatory 4.
l\Ir. Harris: United Mine ·workers or United Construction vVorkers?
Mr. Bryan: United :Mine "\Vorkers.
(1\fr. Robertson read the question.)

Mr. Bryan: Your answer is: "In addition to the Chairman, the members of the Organized Committee are as follows: ,John Gbizzoni, Jo}m P. Brisafollo, Martin F. Brennan,
Hugh "\Vhite and Georg·e Titler, eacl1 of whom was appointed
bv the International President in accordance with the constitution of the International Union, ,vith the approval of the
International Executive Board, prior to the dates inquired
about and has served in the capacity of a member of the Organizing Committee during the times inquired about.''.
Vie would like to know wlicn those people were appointed.
They just said prior to the dates inquired about. Can you
give those dates, Mr. Mullen?
·
:Mr. Mullen: I don't know. It seems to me, however, that
is a sufficient answer; it was prior to the date you inquired
about.
l\Ir. Robertson: Of col1r8e, tlrnt is not telling when. •
l\fr. Bryan: There are any number of questions
pag-e 92 ~ in here that have the same thing, where we asked
when such-and-such happened.
:Mr. Harris: If we can get it> we will give it. I don't know
whether we can or not.
Mr. Bryan: It just generally says prior to the date in.!
quired about.
The Court: The Court rules tlle defendants should arn:;wet
when the appointments were made; give the dates. What.
is the next one?
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Mr. Bryan: Interrogatory 3, Question No. 9.
(Mr. Robertson read the question.)
Mr. Harris: ·who is that addressed to 7
Mr. Robertson: District 50.
Mr. Bryan: It is the same objection to the answer.
The Court: The Court rules the dates of appointments
should be given as set forth in the question. ·what is the
next oneY
Mr. Bryan: Question and Answer 18, Interrogatory 4.
Mr. Harris: I don't have them bv that number.
Mr. Bryan: That is to the United 1\iine 1Vorkers.
(Mr. Robertson read the question.)
Mr. Bryan: The answer to that question is the same an. ··~er as given in answer 17 above. It is a rather
page 93 ~ long answer; I don't know that it is necessary to
·
read it all out. In connection with the answer,
however, it appears that the International Officers include one
president, one vice-president, one secretary-treasurer, three
tellers and three auditors. ·while information was given
about the president, the vice-president and the secretary. treasurer, the answer is silent with refernce to the tellers and
the auditors. Can vou tell us who they were¥
Mr. Mullen: I don't know who they were. · I think somewhere else in here the information is given.
Mr. Harri~: We have got it. We will give it to you.
Mr. Robertson: vVe also want when and by whom, each
was elected.
Mr. Bryan: That is rigl1t.
Mr. Harris: Those are not by any cliance the questions
that were modified by the Court, are they?
Mr. Bryan: No, sir.
Mr. Harris: We don't want to waive any modification of
the Court.
The Court: It is agreed tliat additional answers will be
filed?
Mr. Harris: Yes, sir, on Question 18 to g·ive the names of
the tellers and auditors and bv whom and when elected.
·
Mr. Robertson: ·of course, tl1is will be done by
page 94 ~ the 20th of December, too?
Mr. Harris: I liave got up at the head of tl1e
page "For answer by December 20th" and I just assume tllat
would apply to all of them.
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The Court: I assume that would be a reasonable time.
Mr. Bryan: Look at Question and Answer 66, Interrogatories 4; that is addressed to the United Mine ,v orkers.
(Mr. Robertson read the question.)

,v

Mr. Bryan: The answer is:
e have no knowledge with
respect to the extent of work tl1e plaintiff may claim to have
had for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company or Spring Fork
Developing Company. However, Breatllitt County, Kentucky, was serviced during the times inquired about by Region 58.
.
Is Breathitt County in Region 58 or not f
l\tfr. Mullen: That is a correct answer.
Mr. Robertson: You haven't answered it. It is either. in
or out.
Mr. Mullen: We have said Breathitt County was serviced
during the time inquired about by Region 58.
Mr. Robertson: That isn't an answer. We want to know
whether it is in or out.
Mr. Mullen: You will find anotlier answer here
_page 95 ~ as to persons included in Rog-ion 58, certain counties in Kentucky and ,vest Virginia, included in
which was Breathitt County.
Mr. Robertson: And another place wl1ere it didn't include
it. We want to know whether it is in or out. ,ve are talking
about this question now.
Mr. Harris: The next questions 67 and 68 are like yQu
sav-let's see what the counties are.
~Mr. Bryan: That was the next question I was coming to.
Will you name the counties?
Mr. Mullen: I think that is a sufficient answer.
Mr. Bryan: I don't.
.
.
Mr. Mullen: That is the countv vou are interested in.
Mr. Bryan: The Court l,as indicated it would con.fiiie ~ertain inquiries to Region 58 and we jm;t wa_nt to know w;liat
Region 58 comprises. We undertook to find· out from Mr.
Hunter by asking him some questions, hut didn't get 'a i;;af:isfactory answer.
··
The Court: It wouldn't he much trouble to give. the list
of counties, would it?
Mr. Harris: If we ln1ow, we wm give it.
The Court: Suppose you gentlemen enlarge on the answer
and give the counties.
Mr. Robertson: That also applies to 67 f
The Court: Yes, 66 and 67. What is the next one t .
1

.lM
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.)lr. Harris: E.1~lt:1:rg~ .and give the n~me~ ~J the
~ e 96 ~ OO:\lnti~s and say w;h~fue,r i1.1 R_egion 5_8~
.
l\fr. Bryan: 'l:1.lv:1-t .is lJg;b.t.. N~xt ~s .Q~e~:t~on
and Answer 9 ( e), Interrogatories 4.
(Mr. Robertson read tlle question.)
;M;r. Bryan: The answe.r is: '' Since Octo,ber _28, 1948,
th~ize 1bav.e ·been no dcsign~tions or approyals of 'ot].:ter .in-

.d,:tu1triea '.''

·

.

~~.didn't ask which onesJ)11d b~en approve4 ~mce October
28,-1948. We wanted to know which industries betwee,n th9se
periods were the approved .l'\nd ,desig11ated other industries.
Mr. Harris: I subIDit we g::i:v;e ~ fair a_nd proper int~r;pre·U\tjqp fo the question framed.
·
·
The Court: Read the question again.

(The question was read.)
·Mr. Harris: "~ e took that to mean lie wanted .to know
,W~t,indm;hies had QCCll ~lesig'l}flted ~nd.atpprovecl after those
d~W.t;i, and there had .:not b~en -~ny.
·
· ,M;.r. ;llober.tson: I don ':t tl:link that is what the language
said.
;Mr. Harris: That is .the way we interp1:eted .it.

. ·r.IJb~ Cou~t : I belie.ve they ~re asJdng for the 11ames of
industries in here.
·
l\fr. Robe1 1tson: That was the .idea. I know the
p~ge 97 ~ railroad workers ~t·e one and .the qairy wor}{~rs
are Qne. Yon can take .tp.e various industries and
occupations organized by ·nistdc.t 50 and :tlie Unit~d Construct.ion Woi;ker.s and they .1Jre just multitudinqus .
.The Court: It says what were the designated and appr~ved other ind~tr.ies .betwe(n11 tl1e dates of August ~8, 1948,
.oo.d ,August 4, .19&-9. I take ith~t fo mean naming .the various

1md,pst:ries.

1tli. ,Mullen: The. answer :wo11ld be there ~ re no .industries
n~igQated other than tI1e "Q";nited States and Canada as a

whole .
. ··tMr.1R-obertson: If that is .tbe a11swer, that is wh,at we ,are
entitled to .
.Mr. Mullen: However, :I ijm not undertaJdng to answer it.
I 1Jffio.rw J ,heard discussiop., of ,i,t.
.The Court: The Court will request coun~el to amend that
Anawer 9 (e).
Mr. ;Harris: The way·tbese.a-re mixed up and not·foJlo~cd

Unite~ Cw1st. Wor}w_r,~ y. ~al:>;Wl\lAil ,qoµ~t . .Corp.

~JS

.setquenc~, if ~ .get o,ne w.r,on,~~I .~ t_rying t~ %et $em
ng1.
·
1
l\Ir.. Bry1;tJ;1: .9ue~#on an,~ Ans;wer 1jo. !55, ;Ill.t~rrpgaJ9ries
2, Um(ed Const.ruch<;m ,vo.~kqr~.
·

i1!

(Mr. Robertson read

.Ow ,que~ti.9.1;1.)

Mr. ·Bryan: The answer is: "There have b~en n,o ,s~ecified claimed jurisdictions by the United Construepage 98 } tion Worker~."
Article 2 of United Construction ,vorkers, Section 1, pi:9vi~es-:-:w.e go,t thts from o~e of the boys of the
United Paper Workers-"'fo org~~ize on an qidu~µ-~al basis
without discrimination on account of creed, color., nationality
or cl~ss~ficat~~n of qffil)loym.ent or W.~rkers employ~d in ~d
aroun~ industrieR ,,)it\~in ·its jm~~dictiqn. ''
l\'Ir. ;Harris: If they have :n9t ,p~~n sneQified, .they ~~ve,:t;i tt
been specified.
lVfr. Bryan: Do they claim all industries!
Mr. Harris: That W;a~n ~t what .you asJred. You ~skecl
what hfld .Qeen specified.
·
,
Mr. MuUen: ~I1at is a .c<;>.~rect ftnswer ~s it stp.nds.
Mr. Bryan: I don't think so. It s~y~: ''What :woi:k, 9c ..
cupation~ and industries .were cl~\qie~ :hY United ,C9n.~truction Workers to be within its jurh:diction .pet~Qen i~he .9~t4}s
October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949; and what work, occupations and industries have been claimed bv United Construction Workers to be within its jurisdiction since
4,
1949.?"
Mr. Harris: And we say 110110 were specH\~d.
Mr. Bryan: Is H.th~t y,ou dqn ~t claim any?
Mr. Mullen: No. There is no limitation, as I tqlcl yo~1
just now.
page 99 ~
Mr . .Rol)~rb1pn: Then that would .be :t4e .answer.
:Mr. Bryan: You claim 26.
Mr. Harris: vV)1en we say tlie~:e was no limitation, none
specified, that is the answer.·
i~r. Mooi:e: .Have yqn g·ot flny limitation in ·l1ere..f
Mr. Mullen: No, but it says none specified.
The Court: Yo11.might:add to it: "-No.limitation".
Mr. Harris: I assi1iµc the~e· g~ntleme~ <;>n the ·other side
kno:w tbpJ ce~tpin .railro~~ imions ~re nqt .~vailable to apyb9fly :q.nder ·t4e ,Railway l.,abpr Act .
.Mr ..l3ryan: ,What.~p you .m~an,?
Mr. Harris: We don't make any effort to orgAnize.railrqµd
wor)rnrs.
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Mr. Bryan: You have a railroad workers division of District 50.
·Mr. Robertson: And Mr. Carroll was very highly complimented for his work on the Long Island Railroad Company.
Mr. Harris: That is all news to me.
The Court: What is the next one 7
Mr. Bryan: Question and Answer No. 54, Interrogatories
3, District. 50.
(Mr~ Rob~rtson read the question.)
Mr. Bryan: '' Answering the question as modified by direction of the Court this defendant says:
page 100

~

""With respect to both District 50, United Mine
Workers of .America, an¢[ United Construction
Workers, there were no specified claimed jurisdictions during
the times inquired about."

I don't recall any modification of that.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, there was a misprint in it and I
read it as corrected. I suppose it will be the same ruling
'there, the same answer.
Mr. Harris: I think the question is slightly different. Read
the question again.
(The question was read.)

Mr. Harris: I submit that is a fair answer. ·we say tl1ey
did not claim any jurisdiction.
Mr. Robertson: It is exactly the same proposition as the
other one.
1\fr. Harris: No., it isn't.
Mr. Mullen: We can't c]mn~e the facts just to suit you.
Mr. Bryan: Does Dist~·ict 50 claim jurisdiction over certain industries and, if so, what are they? That is all we
asked for and you lrnven 't said.
Mr. Harris: I have stated the facts. I can't change the
facts for you.
Mr. Robertson: No, but you can answer tlle question.
l\fr. Ha.rris: I tried to.
page 101 ~ ~fr.. Bryan: The. truth is they don't want to say
D1str1ct 50 and Umted Construction Workers and,
in a sense, }Jnited Mine Workers all claim jurisdiction over
the same thmg.
Mr. Harris: You know, you are the first lawyer I ever saw
that always knew what he wanted to say.
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}fr. Bryan: Well, I t.hi~k I know this one.
Mr. Robertson: I think he has ·better studied it than any
num you ever saw.
·
· ·; r.;
The Court: Those side remarks I don't think help: ,i ·:
Mr.' Mullen: I discussed this question very fully ·with
them. There was no claimed jurisdiction; it has just grown. ·
The Court: They say there were no specified claimed
jurisdictions.
·
Mr. Robertson: Do they mean they claim everything without limitation like I think they do, like the other question 1
If they are willing to answer the other one, why aren't they
willing to answer this one f
Mr. Bryan: Here is Article 2 of District 50, Section 1:
"To organize on an industrial basis without discrimination
on account of race, creed, color, nationality, sex or classification of employment all persons engaged in and around the
industries and occupations within its jurisdicpage 102 } tion. ''
. ,.
The use of the word "jurisdiction" in connection with labor unions has two meanings. ·Sometimes it means
jurisdictional area, a certain territory or area. over which
the union asserts or claims jurisdiction, but it also means
certain trades and occupations over which a union claims
jurisdiction. That is what they are talking about here, I
think: "Within its jurisdiction".
Mr. Mullen: You have said yourself that District 50 was a
catch-all. There has been no limitation put on it, no speclfied territory.
· Mr. Roberlson: Then they claim unlimited jurisdiction.
That is what we think it meant. If that is what they meantMr. Harris: No, we can't let you frame our answer. ,·W.e
take the question and if our construction of the questiont.;is
reasonable, that decides the question subject to the ruling of
the Court.
The Court: Then the Court understands the following
words '' there were no specified claimed jurisdictions'~ · to
mean that there were no limitations¥
;·i··• •
Mr. Mullen: No limitations.
Mr. Robertson: Then I think they ought to ~ay so.
The Cdurt: Suppose you add that to their
page 103 ~ answer, then. What is the next one?
.
'·..
Mr. Bryan: Look at Question 54 in interrogatories 2.
Mr. Harris: That is United Construction Workers T
Mr. Bryan: Yes, sir.
(Mr. Robertson read the question.)
1

Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir·ginia.
Mr. Bryan: The answer is "No formal claims of jurisliction for a.ny particular work were ever made by Local 778A
within the knowledge of this defendant.'' As I said a minute
ago, the word '' jurisdictioii" has two different meanings.
-Sometimes it means area and sometimes it means work
· clai"'ed by a union. For example, the carpenters' union does
ttot c)aim jurisdiction over plumbing work or electrical work,
and the electrical union does not claim jurisdiction over masofity. In asking· this question we just asked did the United
Gon\9truction Workers Local 778A claim jurisdiction over
th~ .wark the plaintiff was doing in Brenthitt County and we
got tl1is answer: ''No formal claim of jurisdiction.''
Wre didn't ask anything abont formal claim. We want to
kn-o'W whether they claim it.
Mr. Harris: Of course, we ·can't read the minds of these
:ntemibers of the Local. The1re ~s no way we could possibJy
~'t what any particular nian thoug·ht and if they made no
formal claim that is tl1e only kind of claim we know anything
a:baut. Vv e are not mind-readie1,s down in that country.
Mr. Bryan:
are calling on the defendant
r,·a.gc 104 .~ to answer. Either it did or didn't. If it didn't,
it can say so .
. iltiir. Mullen: We don't ihav,e to answer the question the
"\Va,y you want us to answer iii. There are a lot of tihings in
here vou don't like.
1Mir: Robertson: Mr. Hunter testified in Kentucky that
11'/i&A. was a sort of-you m:igM .s,ay a dummy-that is'n 't the
rigM word, but a local set-up to be in existence-for instance,
I t'hlink you have to have ten men to form a locail and they
w~rlcl keep this shell there an<il if they ,signed lllP one man
th'.et would put him in 778A --and keep it going until they built
tJJp tben or fifteen men ancl :rn1,t ,them out in another l0cal, but
'ilhait was a receptacle to dun1;p them in as they signed up any
less number than necessary for a permanent local union. Now
:iif ~ ,am wrong in what I •said ,to you I invite correction, but
tiltat was a receptacle kept :there to catch these fellows that
signed up until they could ,reorirnnize them .into something·
else. If that was a method of ·their organization there, they
must know it. It is their dntv 'to ,know what thev were claim·ffig i'lmd tha1 is iu subshmce what I understood l.VIr. Hunter to
testify on this last kip when we were out in Kentucky.
•Mr. Harris: I think mv recollection is substantiallv the
.
same as yours .. as to what 'Mr. ·Hunter swore to,
page 105 ,} but I don't think that -is relev:a.nt to the .point in .
dispute between us. If the Local ,778A didn't
make any claims, we wouldn~t ,know of any claims.
Mr. Robertson: If that is a local of the United Construe-

,,rie
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tion Workers, if the United Construction Workers is the
larger organization and this is one of its subordinate units
which it sets up for a stated purpose, when they set it up
they- a.re compelled to know what they set it up for.
Mr. Harris: You didn't ask us what it was set up for.
l\[r. Robertson: No, we asked what you are claimh}g. I
nm giving the background in the light of Hunter's testimony
and you say you set it up for n stated purpose, but say you
can't tell what its basis was. That doesn't make sense.
Mr. Mullen: Mr. Roberhmn 's statement of ·the testimony
given out there shows this is a correct answer. This is a
union, as he says, in order to have a place to place anybody
that comes along in any kind of business they try to organize.
There is no limitation on the claim or on tlle _jurisdiction that
t1wy will undertake to exercise and that is the way they
handle it.
l\fr. Robertson: If there is no limitation, then they claim
this work of Laburnum out there. If there wasn't any limitation on it, then they claim it and should say .so..
page 106 ~ J\fr. Harris: I don't think tbev can force us to
try to make an answer to suit them that doesu 't
state the facts.
:Mr. Robertson: vV'e are not trying to do that. "\Ve are
trying t.o make them answer the question without dod,ging it.
The Court: What the Court is e.oncerned with is whether
or not they can give a bett(lr answer than this.
·
l\Ir. Robertson: I think :Mr. :Mullen ]ms already given it.
He ·said it was universal. If it was universal, they claimed
jurh,diction over Breathitt County.
l\fr. Mullen: I didn't sav that. I said this statement
showed that was-in .the fi.rst place, that "A" means it is
n provisional union, provisional in that provision was made
where they g·ot less than ten men in. any particular indust~y
they want to take in they could '11andle them temp>oiarily
through that union.
1\fr. Robertson: Tlwn it covers everything on the earth.
It is set up as a catch-all for C'Vcrythinp:, isn't it, and if so,
then its jurisdiction is universal, including Breathitt County,
Kentucky.
Mr. Bryan: "re are not trying to tell Colonel Harris or
Mr. Mullen how they should answer the question, b;ut we
·simplr feel 1hat. the answe,1· ·submitted is not responsive.
This claiming of jurisdiction-,-United Mine.
-page 107 .} Workers claims .durisdictfon ov:er coal ~iner~, t~,10
United Brotherhood of Carpenters clmms Jurisdiction over carpenters and we want to know if these people
claim jurisdiction over the work we were doing.
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The Court: In other words, yon want an answer yes or no.
Mr. Bryan: If they don't know, say they don't know.
Mr. Mullen: We can't give them that kind of answer.
Mr. Bryan: We might have used the word ''assert'' instead of claimed. The meaning is the same, I think.
The Court: Can't this question be answered yes or no, or
the defendant is not advised.
Mr. Mullen: We could just answer it is not advised.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think they can just duck it that
way.
The Court: Suppose they clon 't know; I can't make them
say.
Mr. Robertson: I am just trying to get away from quibbling. To my way of thinking, Mr. Mullen has already given
the answer. He said it was this catch-all and it was without
limitation, and if I am set np there to receive representatives
of everY. i~1dustry on earth, then I claim · jurisdiction over
· every industry. He has given the answer, but is
pags 108 ~ not committed to it.
The Court: Is t~1at substantially the evidence
·
developed in Kentucky Y
Mr. Bryan: I think so.
The Court: Haven't yon got that in the record'?
Mr. Robertson: ·we got it from their witness and got it
in an equivocal form here and are trying to get it in au unequivocal form.
·
The Court: I think you are entitled to it if thev can answer it. I think it sbou1d be answered yes or no, if possible.
If they say they can't answer it yes or no, I don't know of
any way to compel them to say yes or no.
Mr. Mullen: I want to say the question they are talking
about I think the answer is correct as made. However~ we
will look into it.
The Court: ·what is t11e next one?
Mr. Bryan: No. 57, Interrogatories 2, United Construction Workers.
(Mr. Robertson read tlle question.)

Mr. Bryan: The answer is: "The records of membership
are supposed to be kept, and it is assumed that tl1ey were
kept at the headquarters of Local Union 778A. This defend.:
a])t has written requesting the information sought in this
·question and same will be attached lwreto and marked as
'Exhibit 7' if and when received.''
page 109 }- Mr. Robertson: They. can't just bow out that
way. It is their agent; it is up to them to get it.
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Mr. Bryan: Mr. Hunter. testified he was administrator· officer of the union. Maybe there is no record; it might be a
dummy.
.··
Mr. Robertson: Suppose Your Honor was my agent and
the Court ordered me to do something and I said, '' I will
write to Judge Snead and tell him.to send it in. If he sends it
in, I will file it, but if he doesn't, why go and jump in the
lake.''
Mr. Harris: vVe did not, of course, insinuate anybody
take a swim. vYe had to file our answers within a specified
time and we worked I think prodigiously to get them in and
we didn't have the information.
Mr. Robertson: We still haven't gotten it at this late
date.
The Court: You gentlemen proceed as expeditiously as
possible to get that information.
Mr. Harris: Yes, sir.
J\fr. Mullen: Most of it hm 't in existence, I happen to know.
The Court : "\Vha t is the next one 1
Mr. Bryan: Interrogatories 2, Question 39.
Mr. Harris: That would be U. C. W. again?
Mr. Bryan: Yes, sir.
page 110

~

(l\fr. Robertson read the question.)

Mr. Brvan: The answer is: ''None".
Mr. Mullen: That ends it.
Mr. Bryan: I would like to call Your Honor's/ attention
to this. in Question 36 of Interrogatories No. 2 the United
Construction v..r orkers was asked in what capacity or capacities was Thoma~ Davis employed by United Construction
Workers between those dates and in what capacity or (mpacities was he employed by U nitcd Construction Workers
since August 4, 1949. The nnRwer i::ays, "During all the times
inquired a bout l\fr. Thomas Davis was employed by the United
Construction Workers bv its clireetor and assig-ncd as Regional Director of Region 31 of Unite¢! Construction ,vorkers
and District 31, United 1\fow ,vorkers of America, an<l was
assig·ned also as AsRistant to tlw Chairman of the Organizing
Committee of District 50, United )fine -workers of America,
and assistant to the Director of the United Construction
Workers. It appears from other answers wbicl1 have he.en
filed by the defendant tlrnt a Regfonal Director is required·
to file reports once a week with the National Director of
United Construction Workers or the Chairman of the Organizing Committee of Di~trict 50. ''
,
In the case of Mr. David Hunter various reports were fur-
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nished. In the case of William 0. Hart various reports were
furnished., although they related to Mr. Hart's
page 111 ~ activities up near Clarksburg, ,vest .Virginia. . .
Mr. Harris: Judge, we cau~t furnish a report if
he didn't make any.
The Court: I don ~t see how you can either. Even though
ho is required to do it, if he didn't make any report, as you
gentlemen say he didn't make any, I don't see how he can
furnish it.
Mr. Mullen: That answer wouldn't be there if they weren't
the facts.
Mr. Bryan: I raised the question becam:;e I thought perhaps in answering that question you limited the thing to Region 58 of United Construction orkers or District 50.
· ·Mr. Harris: ·w11at is that Y
Mr. Bryan: 'I raised the point because I had the idea in
answering the question you might have had in mind limiting
the inquiry simply to RDgion 58 of United Construction " 7orkers. Mr. Davis is Regional Director of Regfon 31 and also
in charge of a lot of regiom:;, as I understand it, including
Region 58. It is not specified that he hadn't filed any reports.
Mr. Mullen: Colonel Harris, thei:ie questions have been
gone over by tlnel1 or four people in Washington Y
Mr. Harris: Oh, yes.
Mr. Mullen: They ]1ave been over them with us. Thh~
is the :final form they g·ave to us and the answer is
page 112 ~ "None''. I think tlmt ends any discussion on it.
·
J\Jr. Harri:;;: I think you are rig·bt. If our
witness says that none were furnisl1ed, then that is the end
of it.
The Court: The question does not limit it to Region 58.
Mr. Bryan: I kilow it cloesn 't limit it to Region 58, but
there was so much discussion ahont limiting other questions
to Region 58 I thought these gentlemen in taking the matter
up with the people in " 7ashinµ:ton hnd told them this questlon· was also limited to Regfon 58 and that prompted the answer ''None''.
· The Court: A1·e you gPntlemen advised as to that situation t
Mr. Harrii:i: No, ,Judge. I am going to ask them about it.
The Court : .Ask them if that applies to the others.
Mr. Bryim: Your Honor, that is all the questions I ]iave
ht mind at this time.
The Court: All right, Gentlemen. I believe tliat is all for
today, isn't it t

,,r
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Mr. Mullen: Those few objections to 400 questions shows
we have tried to answer them.
Mr. Bryan: I don't say th~y are all the objections because
we haven't finished analyzing them y~t.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 1}

Transcript of a pre-trial confere nee hcf ore the Honorable
Harold F. Snead, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of
Richmond, on December 1l, 1950.
Appearances: ]\fr. Archibald G. Robertson, Mr. T. Justin
Moore., Jr., Counsel for plaintiff.
Mr. ,James Mullen, Mr. Crampton Harris, Mr. Robert N.
PoUard, Jr., Counsel for defendant.
page 2 ~

•

•

•

•

•

i\fr. Mullen: If Your Honor pleases, I believe, as Fred
told you in making the appointment, we have only a single
questions to take up. It is Question 57 of the original interrog-atories to the United Construction Workers. The quMtion is:
"Who were tl1e mcmheri:i of United (~on~truction ,,rorkers
Local Union 778A on .July 14. 1949; and when was each of
those person8 initiated to membership in United Construction
Workers: and what persom; became members of said Local
Union 778A between the datei:; .July 14, 1949, and August 4,
1949; and when wns ench of thoRc p<:H'ROnR initiated to membership in said United Com;truction ,vorkers?"
·
·we find, Your Honor, that there were on ,July 14th two
hundred memb(:\rs of Local 778A. To make those names public would open the door to reprisal by cmployerR who are op..
pm:ed to the union. Even under ilw National Labor Relations
Act in determining whether a union represenfa tl1e employees·
of any employer tlley do not and arc not required imd cannot
he required to disclose the nameR of the memberR of the union:.
All the voting is Recret for the verv reason I have mentiom~d.
In litigation' involving unions it has been a rule not to re-
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quire that the names of the members of the union be made
public.
That is the situation here. There are, we know,
page 3 } some of the employers of some of these men who
are opposed to unions, are fighting unions, and to
disclose the names so that they could be seen by anyone would
· open them to reprisal, open them to possible loss of jobs, and
so forth.
Now that is a matter we want to ask that we be not required to give the names. Those ·men have no relation-a
great majority of them have no relation to this business. We
had signed up during that period members of the Laburnum
Corporation-employees of the Laburnum Corporation. If
they want a list of .those~ that is a different matter, but if
others who have no connection with this matter we submit,
Your Honor, we should not be required to make their names
public and subject them to possible reprisal or loss of their
jobs. That is the question we have.
Mr. R-obert&ori_: Now, if Your Honor please, we think that
point is absolutely without any merit. In the first place,
they have no standing in Court or out of Court so far as the
Taft-Hartley Act is concerned or the " 7agner Act or any
Federal statute. Coming back to the Taft-Hartley Act, of
course wl1cn thev refuse to file the anti-communist oath tbev
are outlawed under that act.
..
Now the whole argument is predicated on the supposition
that some unidentified people not parties to this action may
do an illegal act hereafter if we get the information we have
asked. Of course. the Court will not assume that
page 4 ~ somebody is g·oing 'to break the law and I don't know
what law he is talking about breaking.
Now we have got a rig:ht to have the information we want
for this reason. They have told us-I think this is a fair
statement-when I talked to the.m, it might not be this witness or that witness, but tl1at they will be here with a cloud
of witnesses. ·wc are entitled to the information that we
ask both in the preparation of our case for affirmative proof
of our case and also so that when thev come here with whatever witnesses thev bring we are entitled to that information
in advance in order that we mav sl1ow their bias or lack of
bias, and we are entitled to it at this time so we may take
such action as we deem proper within the law between now
and the trial date to strengthen our case in whatever way
we deem proper.
Now take this situation-I haven't even made this point
before. Every single place that we lmve been to take any
· testimony-I think I am saying this correctly-David Harte'r
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and Hobbs and sometimes other people have shown up and .i
liave no legal right to say it but I have the factual right to
say it, it has constituted a continuing and absolute and mf.l.l_icious threat to our witnesseR. J can liere right now or have
Your Honor out in a back room in an office in Keutuckv and
I can sit there and look you in the eye with an expression
on my face and an attitude of manner that is ·such
page 5 ~ a threat as if I wrote a letter like President Truman
and yet I have no right even to raise that point, and
they have no rigJ1t to raise any such point.
We are entitled to everything we asked in that question.
I am going to ask l\f r. Bryan to address himself to thnt.
:
Mr. Bryan: I might start by saying·, Your Honor, that in
the interrogatories propounded to the plaintiff by the three
defendants the plaintiff was requested to furnish the names
and addresses of every employee employed by the plaintiff
at the job site at Breathitt County, not just on July 26th, 'the
date on which tllis mob came to the job site and drove the
plaintiff's employees aw~y, but over a period of time extenqmg back as far as I thmk July 10th or July 14th-I don't
have those interrogatories with my papers at tlw moment..
The Court instructed us to answer that question.
e felt it
wasn't fair because jm;;t as Mr. Robertson has pointed out,
the United :Mine \Vorkers, District. 50 and United Construction Workers out in that territorv exercise such an overwhelming· and overpowering infiue~ce that many people in
that neighborhood are terrified. The~r are afraid to incur
the displeasure of those three powerful unions. They think
if they do., they wiH be placed in a position where they will
be unable to obtain t~mployment and may perhaps
page 6 ~ find it necessary to leave their homes in the east.erji.
part of Kentucky where they have lived for many
years. We thoug·ht to di~closc tliat information wouldn't be
fair to our own people and sl10uldn 't he done. The Court jn~
structed us to answer it and we did it.
Now, in connection with this incident and troublo in Kentucky various picket signs were put up. I call them picket
signs; thev might also be called p]acards. As far as we Imo~,
there wasn't any man walking around with a sign on his baclr
whom you would ordinari1~1' refer to as a picket. However,
these defendants did cause to be put at or near the j,ob site
these placards .announcing the fact that the plaintiff was un~
fair or there was a so-called strike or a labor disturbance.
Some of these placards have United Mine "\Vorkers of
America; others l1ave Local Union No. 778. or District 50 or
United Construction Workers. I am Rpeaking from memory
at the· moment. It is better to look at the Rigns, but we don ·'t
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have tlJern here. But I know Local Union No. 778A was on
some of the 'placards.
·
We -have attempted to find out what Local Union 778A
really is. It appears from the information we have obtained
from records in other cases involving these defendants and
also from the testimony of Mr. David Hunter when his deposition was taken in Pikeville last month that Local
page 7 ~ Union 778A is a dummy organization. Mr: Hunter
said be was the administrative officer of Local
Union 778A. It appears that this local union is a sort of
clearing house into which various employees are put by these
defendants until such time as charters can be issued for other
local unions to be established.
We have asked who were the members of Local Union 778A
because we think if any of our employees are members of
either United Construction Workers or District 50 or United
Mine w·orkers of America they were members of that local
-union. We question seriom~ly whether any of our employees
were members of any of those organizations. ·In fact, we
don't think t.hcy were because we have in our possession cards
signed by all of these-not all of our employees, but certairt
employees, and being the main ones in contention, making application to become mcmb(\rs of local unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor and those cards were
signed very near the date that this trouble occurred.
We think that we are entitled to ·this information and wl1at
Mr. Mullen is talking about now must be somewhat of au
afterthought because 'in the answer prepared by United Construction Workers to our interrogatories propounded to that
organization, Iuterrogatoiies No. 2, United Construction
Nvorkers said this in answer to Question 57:
'' The records of membership are supposed to he
kept and it is assumed t11at they were kept at the
headquarters of Local Union 778A. This defendant has written requesting the information soul!·llt in this
question and the same will be attached l1ereto and marked
as Exhibit 7 if and when received."

-page 8

~

I doubt if tl1ey lrnve got a record of tl1e membership of
Local Union 778A. I don't believe thev know who the members were. I don't believe l\Ir. Hunter ·knows. If thev ilon 't
know, let tl1em say so.
·
Mr. 1\fullen: We have a list of them and know who thev
·
·
are. There are over two hundred.
Mr. Robertson: Then they are estopped to make the point
here.
·
· ·
•.
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. Mr. Mullen: Some of the men are objecting to having the
names made public.
:Mr. Bryan: They said they will furnish the information
if they get it and now they say they have got it.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, the very statement
of Mr. Brvan shows the difference. We asked in our interrogatories: not who all their employees were, but solely w4o
were the men employed on that job out there. We limited it fo
them; didn't ask about any other job, what other unions th~y
belonged to or anything of that kind. We are perfectly willing to furnish them the names of the men who were their
employees who applied for membership in this
page 9 ~ union. vV e don't think who are the members of the
·
union who are the employees of XYZ.is in any way
relevant to this case. ,Ve put it on tl1e ground of ·relevancy;
it wouldn't prove anything· for them any more than any other
union roster and it can do harm to those who are innocent
bystanders. .Some who knew we were making up this list have
objected to their names being made public. They are not involved in this trouble in any way, shape or form.
As I say, we limited our request for information as to their
employees solely to those who were ·working out there on the
job, men whom they say we drove off the job, and to have
the names of these others can help them in no way. We will
give them the names of their men and that we figure is. the
limit we should be required to go.
Mr. Robertson: Now, if Your Honor please, of course you
have ruled time and time again here that you are going to
defer any ruling- on the relevancy of testimony until the trial
proceeds and, therefore, thi.s is not lbe appropriate time to
raise that question and we are not bound by the ipse ducit·of
counsel for these defendants as to what they have told him
and what he thinks is relevant and what isn't relevant; that
is a matter of adjudication.
·
Now to give you one phase of this thing-this I think al.ready in the record in these depositions we have taken o~t
in Kentuckv since the last time we were here-page 10 ~ suppose Your Honor is a member of the A. F. of L.
and you go out in that territory and you want to
go to work and they say, "vVell, this is United ::M:ine ·workers'
territory; we don't recognize the A. F. of L. and you. c~n 't
go to work here unless you sign up with us and pay your dues
and initiation fee,'' and they go to your contractor for whom
vou want to work and tell him the same thing and it is ·quite
usual thing for the contractor to say: '' All rig·ht, I am goin~ to work twenty-five men here; the initiation fee is so many
dollars, the monthly dues are so mucl1. I will just pay you
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that much and we will go ahead,'' and then it is quite the
customary thing there for a fellow that is already a member
of the A. F. of L. to say, "All right, I will sign up and pay
my initiation fee and pay my dues," and they say, "All right,
we will leave you alone and you can go to work.''
.
We are going to have that in the record and we are entitled now to know wl1ich of these men here signed up with
this United Construction ·workers for that reason in addition to all other reasons. I am not criticizing counsel lJecausc
I don't 'think counsel are controlling the client; I think the
client is controlling the case for the defendant, but I think
we might come here through responsible counsel and say they
have writt~q _for that information and they will put it in here
in the forlJ}_o(an exhibit when it comes and then counsel tell
·)"OU this morning they have g·ot the list, but now
pag·e 11 } say they don't want to divulge it because some of
the people tllink probably they mig·ht be called
here as a witness and they don't like it and therefore might
refuse to testify, and we have had a number-we will show·
you this-we have had some refuse to testify because they
were scared to testify. '\Ve have had one who refused to testify because we declined to pay him $1.:000 before ]ie testified.
So we are entitled to get this information in the record.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, we didn't realize at
first the injury it ,votdcl do to other people not involved in
this controversy.
l\fr. Robertson: And I don't realize it or concede it now.
Mr. Mullen: Your 8tatement doesn't make anv difference.
Mr. Robertson: I think Mr. Bryan has something· further
to say.
The Court: I am going to let Mr. M:ullcm close, so suppose
you go ahead.
· Mr. Bryan: I just want to point thh, out, that these def enclants hold themselves out as being hig·h, outstanding, uprig·ht organization. I don't know why 1\:fr. Mullen sl10uld take
the position it is a person subjecting· himself to some indig·nity, scorn or ridieule because it became publicly
pag·e 12 ~ known he was a member. If tlrnt is the case, put
that in the rflcord to show some indication of the
type of organization it is.
The Court: Have yon gentlemen anytl1ing furtber to say
before I give Mr. Mullen an opportunity to close T
Mr. Robertson: No.
Mr. Mullen: I think it i~ a matter of common knowledge
that there are employers wl10 wJ1en tliey learn that men in
their employ are memberR of the union tliey don't want their
people unionized; they cliseriminate against them, they dis-
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charge them. Frequent cases of that come up; we see it in
the papers, find it in the record of actual cases.
We didn't realize, didn't have in mind at the time this tinestion was brought up the damage that might be done, the injury that might be done to pMplc iu no way connected with
this controversy. "'\7 e do not expect to go out and brlng in
people from companies who were not involved iu this lNihsaction in any way, shape or form.
e don't know who th~y
are, don't see they could have anything to say that would
have any bearing- whatever on this.
So far as the presence of Mr. Hunter and others but in
Kentucky and West Virginia, we a t·e dependent on tliem when
we go out there for transportation, we are depend~nl oh
them for local lrnowledg~. Of course, ,ve lmve some of t.he~
present. TheJr are not the1·e to tlirenten tl1eir witpage 13 ~ nesses; they are there to give us information a11d
take us inound from place to place.
Mr. Rohertson: Of course, you haven't been out there ~ml
looked at them like I have.
Mr. Mullen: I have bE'en in thrc~e sets of depoRitions t.aken

,v

there.

:Mr. Robertson: You were sitting in the city; you havhn 't
been out in the bushes.
Mr. Mullen: I was lucky, perhaps. If it had any ~earjng
on this case, tlw names of these pMple., that would be a different matter, hut it is certain hy no stretch of the ima~rinat.ion
can these outsiders have anvthin9.· to do with this case or have
any information or an:vthii1g Hint is relevant to it, 3M 'WiC
ask Your Honor not to subject tl1em to the possible repri·sails,
but to limit the questi011 to those who were employ:e~ ~t
Laburnum, just as we limited onr interrogatories to ili$Ero
who were employees of Laburnum~ on that particulRr job.
They have a right to know whir.h of their men signed uip \flth
us. We have a right to know wl10 we1·e the men emplhved ion
the job. Beyond tllnt. I don't think either one of us havie ·a
ri~·ht to go. I submit tliat to Your Honor .
. The Court: \\Tell, HenUemen. T think the question s,h'@.uld
be answered and the Court at tlie trial will pass on tl1e relevancy of the matter.
]\fr. Mullen: Very well, Your Honor. Wie
page 14 ~ reserve the exception.
The Court: That. is understood. Does ilia.rt
co11clude the matter?
'l\fr. B1·van: The last time we had a conference l1e:T'e we
discussed· the answers-some of t.he answers made to lf;he
intcrro~at01·ies propounded to these defendants. At itihat
time I had not had an opportunity to go over all the questi"Otlis
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ftt.nd answers, and still haven't, but there is one that has come
to my attention that I would like to bring up now. It relates
to Local Union 778A, Question and Answer No. 30 in Interrogatories No. 4, addressed to the United Mine Workers of
Ameriea. Here w·as the question:
"·Did the Constitution of the United Mine ·workers o,f
America at any time between the dates October 28, 1948, and
A.ugust 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949, provide among
other things as follows:
. "Should anv local union be dissatisfied with the decision of
~ny of the goYeruing branches ( unless prohibited by joint
agreement) it shall have the right of appeal to the branch
next in authority until a final decision is reached as provided
in Section 3 of Article III and, if so, state the following:
"(a) During what period or periods did said constitution
·
so provide?"
The answer to that is all right. It says this:
'' At all times during the period inquired about.''
page 15 ~

"(b) ·with respect to the 'governing branches'
mentioned in the language quoted above what
governing branch had authority over United Construction
Workers, Local 778A, between the dates October 28, 1948, and
August 4, 1949, and also after August 4, 1949. Name these
-governing branches, commencing with the branch having the
·1east authority and then proceeding step by step to the branch
having the highest authority."
The Court: I don't see tl1at.
Mr. Bryan: It is down here as a sort of note and it is
continued over to the next page.
The Court : I see.
Mr. Bryan: That question was answered in this manner:
"The chain of authority in referen~e to interpretation of
goveming branches as inquired about in this sub"'sectiou is
affirmatively answered in Sections 3 and 4 of Article VI and
Section 3 of Article III of the constitution.''

We disagree with that. At least, it doesn.'t furnish the
information we want. We asked them to name the governing
hranches, commencing with the branch having the least authority and then proceeding step by step to the branch having
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tlie highest authority. By looking at Sections 3 and 4 of
Artiele \71 of the constitution of the United Mine Workers and
at Section 3 of .Artide III of the same constitution you can't
tell with any accuracy what the next governing
page 16 } branches arc that have authority. It appears that
the highest is perhaps the International Convention~ Down from that we don't know. vVe think it is the
United Mine vVorkers of ..American, but it might be the Inter-national Executive Board of United Mine ·workers of America or it might be some other body in the United Mine
\Vorkers of America. Then you come to below that, wha.t
would have f Is it District 50 Y "\Ve thing it is. ~at part
docs the Organizing· ,Committee of District 50 playf Is thaJ
considered to be a governing branch¥ Is there any other
!-iUb-district or district between District 50 and United Construction Workers f We don't know. We can't tell fram the
provisions in the constitution referred to in this answer.
Mr. Hobert.son: vVe just asked them to name the branches.
Mr. Bryan: The provision in _the constitution is clear, I
think, but we can't tell from the language in the constitution
the exact governing branches which have authority over Local
Union 778A and the exact chain of authority. That is th~
information we were anxious to obtain and we think it is
highly relevant, has a direct bearing on our allegations of an
ctgency relationship. ..The answer as given is not responsive
und we would like to have it revised.
~fr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, let me just give
you an illustration of that. We have spent literally
page 17 ~ days studying these things.
Suppose that the local union-we will take 778.A.
m1tl suppose somebody is dissatisfied with that, or any other
union. You say, '''Vell, where do you appeal from there''I am talking about United Construction orkers-' 'Where do
you appeal from there? Do you go up to your regional officed
Do you go to District 50 f Then after you go to District 50 of
United Construction ,vorkers where do you go from there 1"
vVe think you go from there to the top of the United Mine
orkers, but you ca:rr't read that constitution and tell. We
know that District 50-you sec there are two different District
50s; District 50 of United Mine Workers and District 50 of
United Construction Workers, and all divided into different
regions.
Now here is a fellow in a local union of United Construction
Workers; he thinks he has been illegally treated and wants to
go as high as he can. Does he go from the local to the regional
office, from the regional office to District 50 and from there
up into United Mine Vl orkers or what happens to him T Sup-
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pose he is a member of the United :Mine Workers local; which
way d·o-es he go up! Just like you see the courts of the Commonwealth are made up of the Supreme Court and such courts
as the General Assembly may constitute. That is all right.
Then I come along and I s·ay I start out with the Justice of
the Peac·e and I want to go as high as I can and you
page 18 ~ name me the procedure through which I go. That
·
is what we are asking here.
:M:r. Mullen: If Your Honor please, I think the answer
covers the question. The right of. appeal is covered by tlle
constitution and it is stated who has the right of appeal and the
order in which it goes. I haven't the answer to the interrogatory here, but I think in another one it is specifically stated
exactly-I think you asked the question who had the jurisdiction over so-and-so and state the branches on up. I think
it ,vas. stated specifically in that case.
Di:stfitit, ,50 has nothing to do with United Construction
Wor'ke.rs ;_ they don't appeal to United Construction vY orkers
from District 50. It is all stated very specifically. You go
from the local union to the governing body of United Construction Vv orkers and from there to the International Exeeutive Boa'rd. and from there, if necessary, to the International
Co11vention. That is all set out again and again in all three
of them .
.Mr. Robertson: If they have got the information, what on
earth is their oqjection to giving iU I call the Court's attention to this: I think that g·oes right to the heart of our case
aud we cau 't indulge in the hope of developing that on cross
examination of their witnesses. We have got to be prepared
to prove our case in chief and if it is as simple and
page 19 l can be stated-whether it is simple or obtuse, if we
can't find it out from the way they answer it, why
can't they answer it in a plain, straightforward way so anybody can understand it?
Mr. Bryan: In the interrogatories propounded to the
United 1\'line ·workers, being Interrogatories 4, they were
requested to furnish a copy of the charter or certificate of
affiliation granted to United Construction Workers. That
was furnished as an exhibit with the answers'filecl by United
Mine ·workers, \vhich savs that United Mine Workers of
America doth grant this charter to A. D. Lewis, Chairman, and
Gardiner ,vales, Comptroller, United Construction Workers
division and their suc~essors in office, to constitute a local
union to be known as U'CWD, District 50, for the purpose of
effecting thorough ·organization of the w·orkers in this
industry.
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:Mr. Mullen just said that District 50 had nothing to do with
United Construction w· orkers, yet it appears that the head
Hdministrative officers and national directors of both organizations arc one and the same man, Mr. A. D. Lewis, brother of
Mr. J olm L. Lewis, and that the comptroller of both organizations is the same man, Mr. 0. B. Allen, both of whom were
nppointed by the President of the United Mine Workers- of
.America with the approval of the Intemational Executive
Board. It further appears that in every case a
page 20 ~ regional director of United Construction Worker.~
is also a regional director of District 50. It appears that the industries each organization seeks to organize
are substantially the same. Really it is one organizatfon.
traveling under two different names. ·why, I don't know.
:Mr. Mullen: To coordinate organization.
Mr. Bryan: One of the things we were anxious to find out
and asked in these questions was the position of these defend:...
m1ts as to the authority of District 50 over United Construction "'\Vorkers. You certainly ean 't tell that from readil1g tl1is
constitution nor anything in it. You can argue what you 1t1h1ink
that means, but we would Hke to know what the <lefendiants
think it means.
This language means something. Tbey refer to govemiing
branches; that is the language in the constitution. A gavern...
ing brunch means a branch ,vhich has the power to perhaps,. iin.
fact, exercise control over some other bran<~h, a -subordiooia:te
branch. That, as Mr. Robertson said, goes to the heart of oWT
case. The constitution apparently contemplates a chain: of
authority, one branch of the entire organization having authority and' control over another bl'anch of the organiza1ii:an..
Now in the case of Local Union 778A, which is one braneh;
,vhich apparently took part in conneetion with this IaTuor
trouble because its name was on a placard at the job site-we
want to know the name of each governing branch
page 21 ~ having authority over Local Union 778A.
Mr. Robertson: ,Judge, I don't want to prolong
the argument, but Mr. Mullen interposed there this was· i!o
coorclinatc the temporary units. Suppose you start out at t'lie
local unit and go up to District 50. District 50 of the Unitea
Mine ·workers bas its national headquarters in Washing:fion
with A. D. Lewis the top executive officer; District 50 of lTuriW
Construdion ·workers has its national headquarters in Washington with A. D. Lewis the top executive officer. There you
fire. Two branches put on am equal level. "'\V1iere do you, g-0
from there and bow do you get there? 'rl1at is what we want
to know. There they are out like two branches of a tree; we·
think they come together up above there.
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Mr. Bryan: "\Ye are not sure- they are on an equal level.
If United Co.nstruction ·workers is a division of District 50,
it is some indication thev are not on an even level.
· Mr. Robertson: I wa..s just following out the illustration.
Mr. :Mullen: \Ve have repeatedly said there is no question
f,f agency hel'e. They are all part of one organization. We
asked that specifically in the interrogatories. The union is
the Inte-rnatioual United Mine Workers of America divided
into districts, o·ne of which is District 50. Equal
page 22 ~ with District 50 is United Construction "\,Yorkers.
.
-Below them are the local unions. You have the
same organization throughout business, chain stores, have it
in the Government. I don't see where it is hard to understand.
Mr. Bryan: Do I understand you to admit for the record
that there is an agency relationship between· the United Mine
·workers and United Cou8truction Workers sufficient to hold
the ·United Mine "\Vorkers liable for acts of United Construction Workers under the doctrine of respondeat superfor?
··· Mr. Mullen: There is no agency relationship.
'· Mr. Bryan: You said a minute ago there was.
Mt. Mullen: No, I said there was no agency.
The Court: No, you misunderstood him. He said no
agency .
. Mr. Mullen: Look at the answers we gave you before.
They a re specific.
· Mr. Robertson: You are getting off the track. "\Ve asked
you to name the steps. "\Ve want you to name them.
e understand what you want, Mr. Robertson.
. The Court:
. Mr. Mullen: I wiJI arnnver tlle question as I see fit. I am
reading from t.hc United Construction "\Yorkers rules:
.'

,v

. " Any- officer or member of a local union charged with an
offern~e again~t the organization shall be tried by the local
union Executive Board."
page 23 ~ "The decision of. the local union shall be final
..
unless loss of membership of the accused is involved, in wl1ich event an appeal may be taken to the International Exeeutive Board within five days after the decision.
Pending such appeal the decision of the local union shall be
enforced unless the same is tempo~arily stayed by the National Director or the International Executive Board."
From the fotemational Executive Board he can go to the
International Convention. There is a clear statement of the
c.ourse which any dispute takes. I don't think it is anything
obtuse about that. That are named. in the rules.
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]\fr. Bryan: Do you object to naming them specifically?
l\fr . .Mullen: I nanied them just now.
:Mr. Robertson: Then we ask that you name them in the
m1swer to the interrogatory.
The Court: Do you object to filing a supplement.al answer
or stipulating what has been said here, that that may be added
to iU
'
.Mr. Mullen: ,Judge, ordinarily I don't object to a thing like
that, but this has gone beyond any reason. They are carping
<~ritieisms of answers to questions we think are answered fully.
\Vhen we brought up one objection to their questions they
<.lidn 't want to have Your Honor pass on it but wanted to put
it off. I want to give notice now on January 6, when we come
up we are going to ask the Court to pass also on our objections
to your questions inasmuch as you have insisted
page 24 } upon taking up your objections to our answers and
having them answered before the trial.
Mr. Robertson: Vle arc not asking you to answer them
before the trial; we are asking the Court to adhere to the
procedure which has been formulated here before, to rule as
far as the Court can in pre-trial conference on the questions
the Court will require to be answered or modified or refuse
to require them to be answered and reserve the rulings on the
relevancy until we get into the trial.
}Ir. Mullen: You mean the Court passed on what you said
there without passing on the relevancy?
Mr. Robertson: It has been doing it ever since we have
been coming up here.
}Ir. :Mullen: If you have the right to ask those questions
~md ask that we now he required to reframe our answers, we
hnve an equal right as to your interrogatories and not be put
off to the time of trial. vVe ,vant to bring that up.
l\Ir. Robertson: You can't bring up anything you want,
I guess.
.
The Court.: Gentlemen, the Court refuses to reqmre the
defendant to amplify that answer.
page 25 } Mr. Moore: How about consolidation, You!'
Honor?
The Court: Gentlemen, I am about ready to ·pass on the
('Onsolidation. The Court is of opinion that it would .cause
confusion and may cause delay and that it would be best to try
this case separately and if you all will prepare a proper
orderMr. Robertson: I will put that in this order I am working
on.
The Court: There was also a motion to amend and non-suit.
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Mr. Robertson: In view of the Court's. ruling I don't know
whether or not you gentlemen are going to press your motion
to amend or non-suit.
Mr. Mullen: I wouldn't know. I will have to leave that to
Fred.
The Court: Mr. Robed Pollard, if you will talk to Mr. Freel
Pollard about that, it may be in view of the Court's ruling he
will want to abandon it.
Mr. Mullen: I imagine he would. Of course, we note the
~xception.
Mr. Bryan: There is one other matter pending. In the
interrogatories which the defendants propounded to the plaintiff we were asked as to whether the plaintiff-whether application. had·.:ever been made by certain labor organizations to
. .. become certified as the bargaining agent for the
page 26 employees of the plaintiff. That question was
answered. Then the question was asked whether
the National Labor Relations Board had ever, in fact, certified
these labor organizations as bargaining agents for the plaintiff's employees. That question was answered. "\Ve asked the
identical question back of each one of the defendants. I don't
know the numbers of these interrogatories, but I suppose you
remember the questions.
l\fr. :Mullen: I remember the questions and remember they
were discussed very fully and the Court ruled on them.
Mr. Bryan: At the time the Court said it would not require
the defendants to answer those questions, why then the answers which the plaintiff made to like questions of the defendants might be expunged.
·Mr. Mullen: I beg your pardon; the Court ruled you had to
answer them.
Mr. Bryan: But no final action has been taken on it.
c
would like to have those answers answered by the defendants;
we think they are relevant.
Mr. Mullen: Your Honor, Fred· argued that question. They
nre not pertinent so far as the defendant is concerned in the
ease of the plaintiff unless certain things had been done-I
clon 't know the details of it. I don't handle our labor relations
matters, but he explained it very fully and Your
pa.go 27 ~ Honor ruled on it and saw why there was a difference and wl1y the question should be answered
by, them and not by the defendant. Now if the matter is goinO'
0
to he arg·ued again, I would like for Fred to do so.
The Court: The argument pro and con was recorded in the
rePord, was it noU
~Ir. Mullen: Yes.

r
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The Court : It may be best under the circumstances to contiime this until January 6th and have the record written u-p
nncl we will read the record back and see what discussion took
place.
Mr. Bryan: I am no·t sure whether we were having minut~s
fakcn of those meetings or not.
Mr. Mullen: I am just wondering myself.
1\fr. Bryan: That was one of the first meetings.
The Court: If it is not in the record the Court will have
to hear you.
.
Mr. Robertson: I think I have enoug·h pencil notes to
11
r<)C'all it to everybody's memory.
The Court: Mr. Fred Pollard was one of the principal
counsel in the case and I think it only fair that he be here to
pa rtici pate in it.
··'
Mr. Bryan: I just ,vant to bring it up because it ought ~o
be disposed of.
The Court: All right, Gentlemen.
page 1 }

•

•
'

.

Transcript of a pre-trial conference in the above styled
case before the Honorabl() Harold F. Snead, Judge of the Cii-cuit Court ·of the City of Richmond, on January 6, 1951/#.t
nine-thirtv
., o'clock a. m., in chambers.
.. -, .
Appearances: Mr. Archibald G. Robertson, M:r. George E.
Allen, Mr. T. ,Tustin 1\foore, ,Jr., Counsel for complainant... , .
Mr. A. Hamilton Bryan, President of. Laburnum Construction Company.
Mr. James J\Iullen., 1\[r. Crampton Harris, :Mr. -Robert ·N;
Pollard, Jr., Counsel for defendants.
· .:
Mr. Vl elly K~ Hopkins.
1\Ir. Harrison Corn bs.

page 2

~

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, aR long
as we are the plaintiff, I reckon we lead off in this
conference.
The Court: All right.
.
Mr. Robertson: I nm going to ask the Reporter to let the
record show everybody that is l1ere. Are you counsel in the
case?
Mr. Hopkins: No, sir.
]\fr. Robertson: Just as a spectator 1
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Mr. ![ullen: They are down here with me helping in the
case, but not going to appear in the trial.
·
Mr. Robertson: I just want the record to show why they
happen to be here.
If Your Honor please, I made a notation here of several
things which, according to my recollection, were to come up
today. You remember a. considerable time ago the Court ruled
tentatively on g-ranting a special jury and for us to bring
tho matter to the attention of the Court before the trial date.
The Court : Yes.
~r. Robertson: Mr. Edwards, the Deputy Clerk, called
me about it one dav last wPek-this week-and I told him I
would be here Saturday morning aud I was going to take it up
·
with your Honor then.
page 3 ~ The Court : All right. The Court is of the same
opinion, will grant a special jury, but may assess
the costs against the party asking for it.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. lhed Pollard has called me two 01·
more times regarding how the cn8e is to be reported and
whether or not we wanted a daily transcript from the Alderson Reporting Company in vVashington at a charge of thirty
dollars per day plus $2.00 per page for the orig'inal and three
copies, plus 25 cents per page for any additional copies. I
told him we would be willing to split it one third to us and
two-thirds to them. I thought pm;sihly if they had the origina.l for the Court and one copy for each side it looked to me
equitable by them getting the third copy and he said he said
he was g·oing to consider that and.I sug·gcsted the whole thing·
g<;> through l\f r. Colton Williams as 110 was accustomed to
dealing with them, it was in his jmiRdiction, and Mr. Fred
Pollard said he would talk to hiR rlients and let me know.
Mr. Mullen: I see no rClason whv it shou]d not he divided
half and half. If we had to have separate stenographers, and
all that, it would cost yon at least 40 per cent of what this
would be, maybe more. \Ve see no reason why we should pay
more than half of it.
·
Mr. Robertson: The onlv remwn is that because everv
caRe I have heen iri-nnd there have been a numbe'r
p~ge. 4 ~ wl1ere we bad this kind of service-wliere there was
more tlmn one party thPy divided it on a pro rata
basiR.. which would make it one and four. Mr. Fred Pollard
said. he didn't think that was fair. I t1len suggested twothjr.ds and one-third. He said he thought that was fair and
he would recommend it.
Mr. J\fullen: He talked it over with me and lie had evidently changed his mind at the time l1e talked it ove1· with
me because he said he thought it should he ]mlf and half.
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Mr. Robertson: Then he told me one thing and told yqu
another thing.
Mr. Mullen: I said he changed his mind, which he had a
right to do, of course, after considering it. I think it should
be half and half.
);fr. Robertson: Very weU, if you think that is fair, we
will split it.
Nlr. Mullen: I think it is fair.
:M:r. Robertson: I thiuk it unfair and unjust, but do it
rather than quibble about any more non-essentials.
(Mr. 'Williams, the present Reporter, stated that he believed that the pag·e rate was $2.25 rather than $2.00 as stated
hy l\Ir. Robertson.)
page 5 ~

The Court: What is next on the agenda V
l\Ir. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I would
like to go back to thnt thing a minute. Will that entire transcript be cha,rg'Nl to the losing party, or noU
The Court: I don't know.
:rvrr. Mullen: I don't think so. I don't think it is a Court
cost. The Court doesn't have an official stenographer; this
is private employment.
Mr. Robertson: It is ruled both ways in these cases.
The Court: I ]mve never ruled on tlrnt point.

Mr. Robertson: Now, accorclin!.?; to my reoollectiou, the
Court was going to announce at this conference its ruling on
what portions of the minutes of the Executive Committee
wl1ich were turned over to the Court tl1e Court was going to
allow, if any.
The Court: AH right. Gentlemen, I have reviewed the
minutes, which are voluminous, as yon know-it was quite a
task reading·
of those minutes-and the Court has concluded
not to grant Question No. 125 as m:;kf)d for in the Interrogatories addressed to the defendant United Mine vVorkers of
America, but will require the clefe11dant United Mine Work.,.
ers of Ame1·ica to answer the following question in
page 6 ~ lieu of Question No. 125 as origfoally addressed to
the defendant United 1\Iinc ·workers of America:

an

''Furnish a copy of the minutes ,vhich include specific reference to District 50, United l\Iine "\Vorkers of Americaa. or
United Construction vVorkers.• affiliated with United Mino
Workers of America, of all meetings of the International
Board of United I\Hno ·workers of America held between the
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dates October 28, 1948, and August 4, 1949, and also since
August 4, 1949. ''
Mr. Robertson: Could we agree l1ere on the date when they
will be furnished?
The Court: I don't think it is going to take too long, Mr.
Mullen. I would suggest it could be done very easily within
a week.
Mr. Mullen: As I understand, we are not to turn the minutes over to them, but we are-The Court : Furnish copies.
Mr. Mullen: Certified copies of any pertaining to District
50 and to United Construction Workers?
The Court:··· Yes. I would sav within one week from today.
Mr. Bryan: ·wm you give the dates again?·
.
The Court: The same dates you had: October 28, 1948, to
August 4, 1949, and also since August 4, 1949.
~

!fr. Robertson: Now are you ready to go on to the
next thing 7
The Court : Yes.
· Mr. Robertson: You remember I stated I would undertake to prepare the order on these Interrogatories, bringing
it down through our last pre-trial conference. I prepared
such an order and Mr. Moore, Jr., and I have c ompared it
for accuracy and I think it is substantially correct. I wanted
-Mr. Bryan to check it before I submitted it to the other side.
He has not liad an opportunity to do that and tl1erefore he
hasn't checked it for accuracv. That is whv I have not submitted it to counsel for tbe other side. I 8ug·gest we leave a
copy with the Court and w.ith other counsel. I assume you
will not want to enter it today before you l1ave had an opportunity to check it for accuracy. As far as I know, it' is
accurate. How many copieR do you want, Mr. Mullen?
Mr. Mullen: I will take three., if you have plenty of them.
Mr. Robertson: AU right. Now that is all I have on my
list.

page 7

Mr. Mullen: ,Juclge, when we were liere the last time vou
asked if we wanted to take a non-suit in the case
pag·e 8 ~ brought here.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: I don't tl1ink Freel lrns ever told vou1\fr. Robertson: I can't hear vou.
·
Mr. Mullen: The ,Judge asked if we wanted to take a nonsuit. Yes, we want to do that. We had to elect between the
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one here and the one in the Federal Court. vV e will elect to
to take it here.
.
·
The Court: If you do that, you had better prepare an
order.
Mr. Pollard: Vve will do that.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, Mr. Lewis has been
summoned as a witness in this easeMr. Allen: By whom 1
Mr. Mullen: By you-your side.
The Court: By the plaintiff.
Mr. Mullen: He was summoned -for the 11th. W'hen the
case went over at our reque8t we raised no question that the
summons did not apply now; we rai8e no question about that.
Mr. Robertson: That is very generous. Ho sent word he
would be here.
Mr. Mullen: Mr. Lewis is a vcrv busv man. He is at this
particular time really at t.l1e connnnn<l of the execupage 9 ~ tive officers of the United States Goverun}ent. He
is one of four labor leaders who, with a group of
business men-Mr. Sloan, Chairman of General l\Iotors; Mr.
Fairless, of United States Steel; l\fr. l\IcCormick, of International Harvester; Mr. Brown, of ,J olms-:Manville; William
Green, Philip Murray, tT ohn L. Lewis and Mr. Hayes; President of the International Association-they have to meel all
·around the United States. In addition to that, he has to
carry on this work of over 600,000 miners.
As an individual, be has 110 objection to ~estifying. What
I wanted to see was if we couldn't stipulate as to what be
would testify to be cause he is not ·a free agent at this time;
l1e is being used in connection with preparation of the defense work and he is at their heck and call. There is nothing
he could testify that lms not alreadv been covered in the Interrogatories .. He knows notl1ing about this case whatever;
never heard of it until suit was hrought. I would like~and
I think under pre-trial practice sueh mattcn; arc supposed
to be entertained-I would like to ask counsel what they· expect to prove by him to HCC' if we can stipulate it.
Mr. Robertson: We won ·t a~ree to stipulate nnvtl1ing, i~
Your Honor please, nnd we will 11ot state at this time what
w·e expect to prove throug·l1 Mr. Lewis. I would like to say
this, that we tried.literan~~ for weeks and I think I
page 10 ~ am correct wl1C1n I ~ay months, to !rot personal serv...
ice on 1\fr. LC1wis at l1is home in Alexandria and
couldu 't get it. Finally, tlle officer nailed the summons on bis
door and mv information is that he met 1\fr. LcwiR on the
street tlie following day nnd he acknow]e<lged he had gotten
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it and said he would be here. Now I don't see where l\Ir.
Lewis is above-of course, I l1ave expressed the opinion in
these conferences he wouldn't be here, and I don't know why
he is entitled to anv more consideration tlian anv other humble
citizen just becau~e he occupies a seat of the mighty.
I am perfectly willing to have it understood if Mr. Lewis
will come on call of say a day's notice.), or whatever the Court
thinkH is reasonable notice, hut I don't see why Mr. Lewis
should he permitted just to how himself out.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, may I ask Mr. Hopkins
as to Mr. Lewis-the way h(_} is tied up!
The Court: Certainlv.
Mr. Hopkins: I will ·he glad, Your Honor, to state the situation in reference to Mr. Lewis as we know it.
In the first in~tance, I think it could well be repeated he
has no knowledge of the facts in this case either before, during nor subsequent to the incidents that seem to have given
ri~e to this alleged cause of action. All that he knows about
it would be subsequent to the institution of the
page 11 ~ litig·ation and that would he by hean,ay in an ad.
ministrative capacity, only. He could testify to
no facts at all concerning this occurrence. Whatever matter:.;
are known to him would he those, and those alone, tliat are
covered in tl1e answers to the various interrogatories that
l1ave been propounded to the defendants I1ere.
His position is such tlmt liis pre~ence in
ashington and
other places is requisite, not only to the appropriate and
proper administration of the organization that he heads, but
to the iudividual members wl10 constitute that organization,
scattered in many jurisdictions. So his commitments administratively and his dutieR require as close attention as is possible to give, but in addition to that, as !fr. Mullen has stated
to you, sir, liis commitments not onl:v to Government but to
yarious lcftclers in industry are manifold, are constant, and
are of uncertain date and duration.
· T}iat is eviden~ed I tllink, in the reference J\fr. Mullen made
to the fact that on last ,vednesday evening· be was committed
and di<l attendJ according to my personal knowledge and now
proclaimed by the pre8s, a meeting- in New York at the Union
Lea~ue Club called at the beJiefit of certain leaders in industry for the avowed purpose of puhlic policy, that meeting- bcipg called under tl1e auspicei;; of l\f r. Alfred P. Sloan, of General Motors, attended by !fr. Eric Johmmn of the
page 12 ~ movin~ picture inclusfry, Mr. Wilson, of General
.
Electric, Mr. McCormick of International HarVe$ter, and Mr. Fowler, I believe, of the DuPont interests, ancl
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others, for the avowed purpose of undertaking to obtain
agreements that would run to the welfare of the public policy
of this country in these times that is obvious to all of us requires attention.
That epitomizes some of the commitments he has. In ad<lition to that, Your Honor, from day to day there is a constant flux and turn of events in ashington that require Mr..
Lewis' attention, both personally and his advice, in reference to matters g·ovcrnmental pertaining to the freezing of
wages, the setting· of prices, the institution and putting into
effect of various governmental agencies controlling the internal affairs of domestic economy of this country, and from
time to time, sometimes in public, very often in person, he is
requested to attend such conferences, and very often on short
call. He undertakes to respond and to give his time and
talent as opportunity allows.
Now certain gentlemen may figure that his advice is not
well taken, but I say to you, sir, that it is much sought and is
well heeded in many hig·h places. He has no desire to evade
any mandate of this Court or any legal writ that has been
served upon him, neither has he ever avoided the service or
acceptance of any writ-any legal writ of any
page 13 ~ Court. He docEt not desire to do that now. W c
merely assert tllat if he had knowledge of facts or
was a pertinent witnef5s here of matters that were not otherwise covered we would not be here today making this statement that I am now making to Your Honor because obviously
if it were pertinent and not prov a blc by any other source he
would be willing;, both personally and professionally, to come
and give such evidence as this Court mig·ht see fit to accept,
but such not being· the case, as we know it here, but his commitments and his duties being- otherwise, we respectfully submit justifies J\Ir. Mullen and counsel for the defendants to
make respectful inquiry of plaintiff's counsel, through the
Court, as to what they do expect to prove through this witness, what he can and would testify other than that which is
alreadv available to them in the answers to these various interrog~tories.
That being so., we respectfull? request and I would, sir,
in support of l\fr. Mullen, ask these gentlemen what is it they
expect to prove over and above that. which is available to
them. If they r.an so state, and will so state, and if it is
within the bounds of reason, I 'take it we would, speaking- for
the defendants here, undertake to arrive at that stipulation,
and that is not only for the convenience of tl1c witnes~ Lewis,
it is for the convcnien<'.e of tlJh:; Court. It runs to the pro-
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priety of orderly procedure I am sure, as Your
Honor recognizes, to shorten the trial, and it is for
those reasons, and those reasons alone, not for
delay and evasion, that we appear here today and make this
request.
I think that epitomizes our position, Mr. Mullen.
Mr. Robertson: Now I don't know whether that speeel1
wound up with a rhetorical question or an actual question,
but you have the right to close and I want to be heard and
I promise not to make any such speech as Your Honor has
/heard.
e hav.e ,gotten far afield from the record. So I think I
am justified in saying there are many people in the ordinary
walks of life who tl1ink Mr. Lewis regards himself as above
the law and it is common talk arouncf'Richmond that be will
never be here to this trial because l1e wouldn't want to come.
Now he is not above the law and, representing just a garden
variety Virginia plaintiff; we don't think he has got any
right, througl1 his counsel or anybody else, to bow himself
out in any such high-handed way as he is now trying to do.
'Who says his testimony here is not needed f Is he to judg·e
that or the Court? Is his counsel to tell the Court that, or
his counsel to tell counsel that, and say that he knows nothing about iU
I don't care wlrnthcr he knows the facts or not. I dan~ sav
there is not a living man in America that lmow·s
page 15 ~ as much as he does about tlle entire relationship
of these three defendants becam;e I1e dominateR
and strides a hove all of them, if I may follow the press and
some of the Court decisions, and to i;;ay he is so important
that he can't attend a Court of tl1is Commonwealth when l1e
lives up here at Alexandria, when he is within two l10urs and
a Jrnlf automobile attendance from here, when he is within
forty-five minutes airplane time, wlien lie can he reached constantly by telephone, I think is as high-handed a proposition
as I ever heard. We want him l1ere available to us for cross
examination as a hostile witness regardirnr the entire relations
of these three defendanb;;. That i's an 1·1mve to sav no matter what anybody else says.
·
Mr. A llcn: I concur in exactlv wlmt Yon sav. I might add
this. "\Vith the ~reatest respect for this Court and every
other Court of tl1if.; Commonwealt11, notwithstanding the late
provision for pre-trial con'ferenre, it iR a matter for counsel
to stipulate or not stipulate on a snhjc~ct and the Court ]1m;
no power or authority nncfor our practi~c to compel counsel
to stipulate n~ainst their judgment. ·we would do it if we
could in justification to onr client, but if we did not feel that
page 14
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way about it, then we just don't think we ought to be require_d
by the Court to stipulate.

Mr. Robertson: Let me add this, and I promise not to say
.
anything more. I have no desire to make Mr.
page 16 ~ Lewis come here and sit throug·h a trial that may
last several weeks. I am perfectly willing to agree
Mr. Lewis may on any reasonable notice come and be put· on
the stand and testify and leave, like we do under our practice all the time, but I am not willing to be put in the position
where he is such a big shot he finds it inconvenient to conic
to this Court or he is so in<lispP.11sable to our national economy
that the whole thing· will founder if he spends several hours
in Richmond.
:
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor pleas(?, we did not ask that
his testimony not be taken. \Ve nsked them simply to see if
we could agree to stipulate for the rcc1sons that have been
very fully stated here. Of courso, Mr. Robertson haH made
a great many slurring remarks about :M:r. Lewis during these
conferences. He has no bnsis for them whatever. Nor docs
Mr. Lewis want to evade anything that is proper.
If they won't stipulate, of com·Re., I know Your Honor
can't force them to stipulate. It is a matter put up to them;
I thought with courtesy to all. in a hope we could agree. Of
course, we lmven't·been able to stipulate anything! I have
made several propositions to stipulate and they 1mve all
been turned down.
I might say this, t)mt rcnlly the man they want, I imagine,
is tlie real administrative 1nternational officer, who would
be much more familiar with the organization and with th'c
matters they have aRked about in these ii~terrogapage 17 ~ tories than would Mr. Lewis and I was ,vondering
·
if they would let l1im be substituted-:i\[r. Kennedy.
He is the administrative officer.
Mr. Robertson: He wou1<1n 't rnn·y the weight Mr. Lewis
would. You know that as well ns I cl0.
l\fr. Mullen: Yes, he would.
The Court: He is Vicc-PrcHident, Tom Kennedy, isn't -hM
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
·•
Mr. Brvan: Do vou a!!Te<' to lmve ·Mr. Tom Kennetlv here?.
Mr. M1illen: I tl1ink l\fr. KC1m1ecly is going to be here.
l\fr. Robertson: That wasn't the <]uestion. \Vill you agree
to have him here?
Mr. Mullen: Do vou want to trade Mr. Lewis f.or Mr.
Kennedy?
·
·
Mr. Robertson: No.
Mr. Harris: Let's decide one qquestion at a time, thenl
The Court: Do you all care to comment on thatT
.···
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_Mr. Robertson:

"\Ye won't agree. ·we just asked that question to show where all this cooperation was coming from the
other side.
Mr. Bryan: I don't see how it is possible to
pAg~ 18 } stipulate in advance exactly what will be asked Mr.
Lewis. It will largely depend on the way the trial
develops. It has been our experience from time to time that
y~m will ask a witness a question about the inter-relationship
lffitween these def endauts and the witness will simply say;
"l p.on 't know; you will have to find that out from Washington, n The only way to avoid that situation is to have one
of the top ranking· officials or to have the top ranking official
pr~sent.
The Court: Gentlemen, if counsel won't agree to stipulate
I dqn't see it is anything the Court can do. If you all care
to stipu]ate, it is satisfactory with the Court.
· !\Ir. Mullen: What I would like to do would be to be able
to fix a day that Mr. Lewis could be here so he could make his
other engagements. I don't know l10w long· this case is going to last. It is going to take maybe two weeks just to read
their depositions and interrog·at.ories and have objections
m~de because there are already hundreds of pages of deposithms and nearly every question lias an objection to it. If we
· could fix a time and sav we would have Mr. Lewis here-the
c~s.~ opens on the 22nd; have him here on Monday the 29tbMr. Robertson: vVe can't do that, Your I{onor. For in~ttUJ.O~, I think Mr. Mullen is all wrong in his statement as
how long it is going to take to read these deposipll,ge 19 } tions and these interrog·atories and answers.
The Court: :May I ask how many pages of depo·
sitions there are¥ I haveu 't looked at them.
Mr~ Robertson: I haven't counted tl1em; I s]10uld say three
or four hundred, and I think that phase of the case, unless
they Htriug it out, is going to move much faster than Mr.
Mullen said. I am unwilling just to take a guess at it and
agree to that. I will gfadly agree to give them reasonable
notice.
· The Court: How about two days' notice, Mr. Mullen?
Mr. Mullen: That would be satisfactory.
Mr. Robertson: That is all right.
·
Mr. Hopkins: At least that much., if we can.
The Court: I will see how the trial is running and wl1en
we get into the trial we can then better tell.
Mr. l\follen: If you give us tvrn days, that will be an right.
The Court: He can testify and depart.
l\fr. Mullen: I have just referred to the summons; I assume this takes the place of his coming here on the 22nd t
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Mr. Robertson: Yes, that is right
The Court: That is agreed among counsel.
Mr. :Mullen: The second matter I think well to
bring up is this.
e have quite a number of witnesses to bring here. I think to put on their case in chief is
going to he pretty long·, ns Ivlr. Robertson says. I know it
took me several days to read what is already here. When it is
read and commented on by you in the trial it will take a long
e don't want the expense of having those men sittime.
ting here or disrupting their work. \Vhat we would like to
see if Your Honor will not agree that when they put on their
case in chief we will then have an adjournment for one day
so we can bring our people here.
Mr. Robertson: vVe will agree to tbat.
The Court: All rig-ht.
page 20 }

,v

,v

M:r. Mullen: Now, if Your Honor please, we want to file
some amended grounds of defense and would like to have a
date fixed bv which we can do it.
Mr. Robertson: If you have got them ready we would like
to see them now.
1f.r. :Mullen: I do not. ·we didn't discuss it untilMr. Robertson: You ar(;l not putting us on notice for a
request for a ~ontinuancc, a re you?
Mr. Mullen: No.
The Court: The Court is very pleased with the
page 21 ~ cooperation received from counsel on both sides
in expediting· this matter.
Mr. l\Iullen: I don't mind te11ing you tliey are purely technical.
Mr. Rohertson: ,Yliat are thev?
)fr. :Mullen: Some reference· to certain sections of the
United States Constitution.
i\f r. Robertson: Thev don't worrv me.
The Court: ·wm you fi1e them °lly Wednesday of next
week?
Mr. Harris: ,JudQ.·e. wliat we plan to do, Mr. Combs has
a lwief on that subject: I catch the plane back to Alabama
in the morning and we had planned for him to send me my
hrief and I :will draft them and send tl1em to counsel. Now
he is sending it by air mail and I won't get it until Tuesday.
Mr. Robertson: Will you send me a copy of it at the same
time so we can he preparing ourselves on it?
Mr. Harris: They will be tentative until lf r. ·Mullen approves it. I will send you a copy of it; I don't mind you
seeing it.
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The Court: ·what is the earliest time you can get itf
Mr. Mullen: We would like to have until next Friday or
Saturday.
page 22 ~ The Court: How about Friday Y
Mr. Mullen: ,ve will do that.
1\fr. Robertson: Of course, we are not agreeing they can
file them. They can Iodge them subject to all proper objections by the plaintiff and then the Court will rule whether
they will be filed or not. I am not waiving any rights.
Mr. Mullen: I think any time prior to trial you can file
amended grounds of defense if it doesn't take you by surprise.
The Court: It is in tlie discretion of the Court.
Mr. Robertson: It is largely in the discretion of the Court
and we simply want to see what they do.
The Coui·t :" In· other words, you reserve the right to object to the filing; may object or may not.
Mr. Robertson: I think I can cover my position, that I
don't agree to anything that I don't say I expressly agree to.
Mr. Mullen: In other words, you reserve the right to object to the filing?
Mr. Roebrtson: Yes.
Mr. Harris: Judge, ·those defenses will not be merely on
the Constitution, but also on any applicable Federal law.
There are some Federl questions we want to raise unde1; the
Norris-La Guardia Act and under the Taft-Hartlev
page 23 ~ Act and the Clayton Act, with some of the decisions that may be of importance.
Mr. Robertson: I would Jike--mav save vou some workto call your attention to this fact, tliat it has been agreed of
record in these pre-trial conferences that this case is governed so far as the substantive law is concerned by the law
of Kentucky and so far as the procedural law is concerned,
by tl1c law of Virginia, and the stc•nogrnphic record of these
pre-trial conferences will show tbat fnct. I mean it may
save you some hours work if you bear that in mind.
Mr. Mullen: I don't understand that precludes us from
raising any Federal questionMr. Robertson: I don't eitl1er.
Mr. 1\follen: -and lrnving it n part oft.he record. In fact,
I think in several cases in the conferences we Imve raised
such Federal questions.
Mr. Robertson: Wl1en are you g·oing to get us the grounds
of defense Y
The Court: On or before Fridfly. Fl'iday is the 12th. Can
you gentlemen think of anything you can stipulate to shorter
this trial any and saYe time 1
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lfr. Bryan: I have one question., Your Honor. We are
having photo copies made of certain portions of the United
·
Mine \VorkerR Journal and other journals which
page .24 ~ we think will help to prove our case. Will there be
any question raised, Mr. 1\Inllen, as to the accuracy
of those copies?
· Mr. Mullen: Not if we are given opportunity to compare
,.
them.
The Court: I thought tl1at was agreed.
· Mr. Allen: That was stipulated at a former hearing.
Mr. Mullen: Once more, I want to say right there those
morgues, as they are called, of the 11ewspapers have been in
my office eyer since we filed the answers and stated they were
available for your inspection.
Mr. Bryan: That is the first I knew, of that.
Mr. Mullen: .The right is set out fully- in the papers and
that they were at my office and I wondered why you hadn't
been there. That is why I brought it up.
Mr. Mullen:. At the last hearing after they had objectedI gave notice at the last conference we had inasmuch as they
]1ad taken up our answers and aRked the Court to say whethe.r
they were complete or incomplete, that I would do the same
with regard to theirs. I have just a few objections to them
and would like now to take them up. I furnished copies Qf
those objectiolls at tl1e time it first came up.
page 25 ~ Mr. Roberbion: If Your Honor please, I don't
object to l\Ir. Mullen stating any objection that he
has got-as many, as often and as long as he wants to, but
I understand and lmve understood and I think the Court has
said here over and over and over ag·ain that except within th9
broad scope of the answers that the Court has already directed to be made, that tl1e Court was reserving its rulings on
all objections by all parties as to the competency of any question or answer or other testimoll~.,. until the progress of the
trial and all these questions and answers that the Court has
up to this time ruled nnrnt or must not bP. answered, that they
are all subject to the finnl ruling of the Court in the trial,
and if you chang·e your mind that you rule it all out or all in.
The Court: If I gather what Mr. ·Mullen is about to say,
he is attackin~ the sufficiency of the answers, the same'"as
Mr. Bryan did.
1\fr. Mullen: Exactlv.
Mr. Robertson: Ali rigl1t, sir.
The Court: All rig-ht, Mr. Mullen; go aheacl
Mr. Robertson: Will yon tell me whi<'h ones yon .refer toT
Mr. Mullen: I have furnished you all with copies.
Now our first objection is to Answer 1 (d).
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Mr. Robertson: Which interrogatory is thaU
Mr. Mullen: Of course, you have your firRt answers and then furthe·r answers .. This is the originaL one that you :filed. Later on, it reaches the others.
The Court: How many do you have T
Mr. Mullen: It is very short.
Mr. Robertson: You are talking about the answers of Laburnum?
Mr. Mullen: To the interrogatories furnished.
Mr. Robertson: Is it headed this wav: '' Answer of Laburmun Construction Corporation to Surnmons of the Defendants to Interrogatories"?
Mr. Mullen: Correct.
Mr. Robertson: And it is l(d)?
Mr. Mullen: 1 ( d) is the first one.
page 26 }

(Mr. Mullen read the question and answer.)
The first sentence answers the question; the rest of it is
surplusage; doesn ~t refer to that contract. That contract
was for a specific amount and nothing else and for a specific
piece of work and they have gone outside of that and have
put. in some other argument.
The Court: Mr. Mullen,I think it was unde1·stood that the
question of surplusage-that we would take that up at the
trial. Is that my understanding?
Mr. Robertson: It is mine.
The Court:
e went into one or two of these on
page 27 ~ previous hearinµ.·s and that was my recollection.
Mr. Allen: That is right.
Mr. Mullen: Tliat is surplusage., if Your Honor wants to
take it up later. The next is l(f).
The Court: I believe that is the sameMr. Mullen: He again answers the question and adds a
lot. of surplusage by way of argument and additional matter
in it.
The Court: .All right.
Mr. Mullen: The same thing as to l(h).
,_, The Court: I see.
Mr. Mullen: The first sentence is the full answer to it;
the rest of it is not. Next is 2(d).
The Oourt: It is surplusage marked in the column here.
Mr. l\follen: Yes, the first sentence answers the question;
the rest of it is juE:t trying to get in evidence they might not
be able to get in any other way.
The Court: Then, if I can help you, the next one l1ere is

,v

2(f):.

Mr. Robertson: I b~ve a question mark after evcrv one
of those; they raised all of thoRe questions before.
·
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Mr. Allen: Aud you l·uled j_ust as. you rule now~
Mr. Mullen: I beg your pardon; I haven't taken them tjp
before. You have it becauS.e I furnished YiOU w.ith.
page 28 ~ a copy of my objections aud we didll. 't go through
them.
In 2(h) we have the same. thing.
Now 8 (a) is not responsive to the question.
/

(Mr. Mullen read the queatiQn and answer.)
That wasn't the question; we asked them if they were operatingMr. Robertson: It is the same old story of ruling on it
when we get in the trial. ·whether they were or _weren't would
be a question of law for the Court.
The Court: No, I think this is a little different f ro.m surplusage.
Mr. Robertson: All right,. Yollr Houor.
Mr. Mullen: ,ve were required to arnenq our aMwera.
The Court: In other words, you think that answer ought
to be yes or no?
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
The Court: Do you want to addre~s yourself to thatt
Mr. Robertson: I am perfectly willing to an~wer it ye~,
we were.
The Court: It calls for a yes or no answer, as I read it.
Mr. Robertson: All right, the answer is yes, right 11:ow.
Mr. Mullen: You are going to answer th~t yeaY
page 29 ~ Mr. Robertson: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: Now 12(a) in the further at1swars.

(Mr. Mullen read the quest.ion and the anewer.)
The question was who informed whom that the workmen
were members of the local union of A. F. of L. Now in the
course of it be says Mr. Bryan informed them, but just uses
general terms as to others. Either he knows or doesn't know
and he should so state in answer to tliat question. Our ques,.
tion was for specific names of those who told whom they were
members of the A. F. of L. union.
]\fr. Robertson: I think that has already come up h1 1:inotller phase of this litigation. I think that is an answer to
the question. It pins the responsibility right square down on
Brvan. It doesn't call the roll of our witnesses. I don't 'Q.ncle1:stand that we are required to do that and I understand
it came up here, according to my recollection, in the
other pre-trial conferences, that we didn't want to do that,
among other reasons, for the fact that the pressure-and l
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speak by virtue of my personal knowledge of personal trips
to the locality where this thing happened-we think that is
necessary to protect these men against that and I don't know
of any legal reason that he has a right to call for it in any
more detail than here, certainly not before the time of the
trial, and we have got that legal reason and that practical
reason for not doing it.
page 30 ~ Mr. Mullen: Vve have been compelled to give
the names of everybody you asked about, names
of some 200 members of the local union of United Construction Workers.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve gave you the names of all our workmen. You are having a witness conference out there in Kentucky today and you can question them.
Mr. Mullen: "\,Vhv do vou think we have it!
Mr. Robertson: f was fust told so.
Mr. Mullen: I suppose you have some spies out there telling you e:v~rything· that happens.
The Court: The Court is only concerned with the question
here.
Mr. Robertson: I happen to know you have-not you but
the defendants out there. had theirs spying on us.
Mr. Mullen: I think if that is true-I dou 't know.. but it
would be kind of the kettle calling the pot black.
·
Mr. Robertson: It might be. Sometimes you have to fight
fire with fire.
Mr. Mullen: This is important, who told whom your employees were members of the A.. F. of L. union.
Mr. Robertson: I tl1ink if you will read the depositions
vou would find thev are all answered in there. You haven't
"
read the"'m, have you Y
page 31 ~ Mr. Mullen: I read part of them; I got sleepy
Mr. Robertson: Go ahead and read the other
part and you will :firid it in there.
Mr. Mullen: That is all I have to say on that particular
question.
The Court: Do you gentlemen have anything further to
sayf
Mr. Allen: Yes, let me say this. Our right to call for the
membership in the union and locals and the officers of the
union and things like that are different from the right to
demand a list of witnesses. Under all the rules applicable
in pre-trial conferences that we have now or every had in
this country, no lawyer has been required to give the list of
the names of his witnesses and it has been expressly ruled
on in the Federal cases wl1ere the pre-trial conference has
been in operation for ten or twelYe years, that you can't make
the other side give you the names and the addresses of its
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witnesses, and that is just what lie is calling for: The names
of the persons who told whom.
·.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve don't want you to put the heat on
them out there and make them fade out.
Mr. Mullen: ·we are dealing with interrogatories now and
the interrogatories have been argued by you so you could get
any information you wanted under them. You have argued
that from time to time very fully and the quespage 32 ~ tion where you have alleged in your notice of motion that whom was told hy someone that these employees were members of the local A. F. of L. union, we have
a right in tl1e interrogatories to ask who told whom that. That
is an important question.
The Court: The Court will refuse to require the plaintiff
to amplify that answer.
Mr. Harris: May we reserv-e an exception?
The Court: Of course.
Mr. Mullen: It is understood ,•te are reserving an exceptions.
The Court: To all adverse rulings, as I understand.
Mr. Mullen: Now question 13(a). That was asked as to
the 11ame of tl1e Kentucky State Officer to whom the plaintiff
is alleged to have appealed for assistance. They answered
that and went on with a long· argument which undertakes to
bring in hearsay testimony, among other things.
(Mr. Mullen read tbe question and answer.)

·vve submit that is not an answer to that question.
The· Court: Read the question again.
Mr. Mullen: The question is what is the name of tl1e Kentucky State Police Officer to whom the plaintiff allegedly· appealed for a~sistance.
.
page 33 ~ Mr. Robertson: All that brings up the question
whether or not it is ~mrplnsag:e.
T11e Court: He mentioned Howard, didn't ]1e?
Mr. Mullen: Yes, but then tries to get in all thatThe Court: That is surplnsage.
Mr. Mullen: Thev know thev cou]dn 't testifv to that and
thev are trying to get it in inclii·cctlv.
.
. ..
The Court: I will pass on that along- with the other questions.
·
Mr. Mullen: The final one is l4(a) in the ori~dnal answers.
(Mr~ Mullen read the quc'stion and a11s,Jler.)
Now I will come back to the question; they ]mven 't answered it.
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Mr. Hobertson: No, if Your Honor please, that comes back
down to surplusage. That tells the story. That story is repeated in their own depositions which you attended the taking of. That is our answer to that question. That is all the
anawer we have g·ot. If it is not in there, it dicln 't occur.
Mr. Mullen: It is not responsive to the question at all.
Mr. Robertson: It certainly is. Like some of your answers, we didn't like the answers.
page 34 ~ Mr. Mullen: Let's tnko each one up and see:
"vVhat were the bids, if any, made by the plaintiff
on auch con tracts?''
Mr. Robertson: ·which eontracts Y
Mr. Mullen: Contracts for work which would have resulted in large profits to plaintiff; dealing· with something
speculative now.
Mr. Robertson: ,Ye have the Virginia decisions on that.
It is no.t speculative and they made no bids other than those.
· Mr. Mullen: I thought you said Kentucky law governed it.
Mr. Robertson: Under tl1e Kentucky Jaw, too.
Mr. Mullen: You haven't am1wered that question; "vVhat
were the bids, if any., made by the plaintiff on imch con-

tracts''?
Mr~ Robertson: There weren't any except such as shown

there.
The Court: Then it would be none, except as shown in the
answerY
Mr. Mullen: The answer shows no hids. Your answer is
you either made bids or didn't make bids.
Mr. Bryan: "At page 14 of the notice of motion for judgment it is alleged and further caused plaintiff to lose other
contracts for work which would have resulted in
p.~e 35 ~ large profits to plaintiff.'' I think that is the answer.
Mr. Mullen: I don't. Oo further down. ''What bids, if
any, were made by-the plaintiff on such contracts? On what
basis were such bids made Y''
Mr. Bryan: What other contracts?
Mr. :Mullen: The contracts you claim you lostf
Mr. Robertson: That is our answer and the only answer
we.have.
M.r. Mullen: You haven't arn;;wered that.
Mr. Robertson: The Court can rule on it when we come
to it. I can tell you no other bids ex~ept these.
The Court: May that be the answer to the question?
Mr. Bryan: ·what is thaU
The Court : No other bids except those set forth in tl1e
answer.
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Mr. Bryan: I would have to check my record to be sure
that is absolutley correct.
·
The Court: Let the Court rule and this is the ruling of
the Court, that the plaintiff answer that question.
Mr. Bryan: "What question?
. The Court: ·what were the bids, if any, made by the plaintiff on such contracts.
Mr. Mullen: If they did make any bids, on what basis were
such bids made? He can answer that.
pag·e 36 } :i\fr. Robertson: I told you, subject to correction,
there was nothing else except as set out in that
answer.
Mr. Mullen: I know that, but I want it on paper.
Mr. Robertson: I don't blame you.
The Court: The same ruling in regard to that question.
Mr. Mullen: "'What contracts, if any, is it alleg·ed defendants caused plaintiff to lose on which th~ platntiff · didn't
bid?"
Mr. Robertson: Subject to correction, none except as
shown in that answer.
The Court : Same ruling.
Mr. Mullen: That is all I have.
Mr. Robertson: ·when you make it look like we are quibbling I want to assure you we are not.
Mr. Mullen: I know you are not, but I want it in the evidence.
Mr. Bryan: I have one other thing. With further reference to these photo copies we were talking about I ~m not
sure which copies you have in your office. '\Ve liave bad some
copies made up probably you don't have in your office and
can't be obtained anywhere except from either the Department of Labor Library or the Congressional Library.
Mr. Mulfon: I have whatever is in existence.
page 37 ~ I have the bound volumes of those magazines you
all called for. Whether the}1 are complete, I don't
know. I think perhaps you will agree that they are not complete.
Mr. Bryan: TJ1e point I am trring to make is we have
photo copies of some things that you probably don't have at
your office. ·wm any question be raised as to the accurn.cy
of those?
Mr. Mullen: If you furnish them to us, we will have them
examined at the same source you got them from.
The Court: As I understood at the -previous hearing, you
would have photostatic copies made and you would tum them
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·over to Mr. Mullen and he would have them checked and, if
.accurate., there would be no objection.
.
Mr. Bryan: I just don't want. to have any misunderstanding.
The Court: I think it would be well to get with Mr. Mullen
the first of the week.
Mr. Bryan: It was suggested we have some reporter go
to Washington and copy portions of the articles, but we didn't
do that.
Mr. Mullen: We won't stand on photo copies.
e will
compare them, and we don't object to the accuracyThe Court: But reserve the right to object to the admissibility?

,v
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page 1 ~

Transcript of a pre-trial conference in tbe above styled
case before the Honorable Harold F. Snead, Judge of the
·circuit Court of the City of Richmond, on January 15, 1951.
Appearances: Mr. Archibald G. Robertson, Mr. George E .
.Allen, Mr. T. Justin Moore, Jr., Counsel for complainant.
Mr. A. Hamilton Bryan, President, of Laburnum Construction Company.
:Mr. Fred G. Pollard, Mr. Robert N. Pollard, Jr., Counsel
for defendants.
page 2

~

Mr. Fred Pollard: Judge, at the hearing at which
I ,,.,.as not present on January 6th the defendants
said they would like to amend their grounds of defense and the
order of the Court was that it should be filed not later than the
l 2th of January, and it was filed by that time and copies were
Rerved on the plaintiff and the additional defenses are two
short defenses which raise Federal questions, but which would
not.require any new evidence to be introdnced by either party,
and as I understand the rules of procedure as laid down by
the Supreme Court of Virginia the grounds of defense can be
amended in the discretion of the Court, and the refore we respectfully 1·equest Your Honor to enter an order permitting
these defens es to be filed.
Mr. Robertson: If the Court please, the plaintiff opposes
the filing of these additional defenses. The Court will recall
it has been agreed of record by counsel for all parties that this
case is controlled by the substanti~e law of_ Kentucky and the
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procedural law of Virginia and this is an attempt at this late
date to inject into the case Federal statutes that are not
properly in this case to change the theory of their defense and
to confuse the issues and we think it amounts to a misjoinder
of defenses, and we oppose it for all the reasons I have stated.
The Court: Unless you have something further
page 3 ~ to say, I will allow them to file the additional grounds
of defense.
Mr. Robertson: ·we note the exception to protect the
record.
Mr. Allen: I think we should also object upon the ground
that, irreRpective of what view that you take of the merits of
the defenses, they come too late; the pleadings have long since
been made up and this case is scheduled to begin trial on Mon<lay and is scheduled to require three weeks and we think that
the filing of grounds at this time comes too late, and we think
also that there is nothing in any of the gTounds that is appli,~able to the facts of this case, and, of course, we note an exception toYour Honor's ruling.
Mr. Fred Pollard: Judge, I understood you to say you
would permit the defendants to file these grounds qf defense,
but you would not rule at this time as to whether or not the
defendants could rely on these defenses at the trial. If you
a re not going to let us rely on them, I don't see your purpose
in allowing us to file them.
The Court: The Court may allow you to rely on tl1em at
the trial. The Court is not advised as to what pattern this
trial is g-oing to take and will, of course, reserve its opinion.Mr. Fred Pollard: Then you will not allow us to
page 4 ~ amend the grounds of defense?
.
The Court: I am permitting you to amend the
grounds of defense. That does not mean the Court may not
during the trial rule they are not applicable to this case.
Mr. Robertson: It is nothing to rule on now; there is no
evidence here.
Mr. Fred Pollard: You are allowing us to amend the
grounds of defense!
..., The Court: Yes.
1vfr. Fred Pollard: And all you are saying you don't know
at. this time whether or not it is a good defense Y
·
The Court: That is true. I haven 'fpassed on any of yoni.·
defenses.
·
·.
l\fr. Fred Pollard: There is one part of the record at the
pre-trial conference of January 6, 1951, I would like to bring
to your nttention. Beginning on page 22 l\fr: Harris said:
'' Mr. Harris: Judge, those defenses will not be merely ,on
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the Constitution, but also on any applicable Federal law.
'l'here are some Federal questions we want to raise under the
Norris-LaGuardia Act and under the Taft-Hartley Act and
the Clayton Act, with some of the decisions that may be of
importance.

''Mr. Robertson: I would like-may save you some workto call your attention to this fact, that it has been
agreed of record in these pre-trial conferences that
this case is governed so far as the substantive law
.is concerned by the law of Kentucky and so far as the procedural law is concerned, by the law of Virginia, and the
stenographic record of these pre-trial conferences will show
that fact. I mean it may save you some hours work if you bear
that. in mind.
''Mr. Mullen: I don't understand that precludes us from
raising any }.,ederal question. "Mr. Robertson: I don't either.
"Mr. l\{ullen: -and having it a part of the record. In fact,
I think in several cases in the conferences we have raised such
Federal questions.''
page 5

~

Mr. Robertson: Are you trying to argue I have conceded
some point there because I haven 'tT
Mr. ~,red Pollard: Judge, I just bring this to your attention
that the record speaks for itself.
Mr. Robertson: They can raise it now; they raise it by
asking the Com·t to allow them to file the grounds of defense
and I think the record shows it, and I don't think it is proper
to say we are trying to say you are getting away with
anything.
Mr. Fred Pollard: I am not trying to get away with
anything.
Mr. Allen: As I understand it, Your Honor, will
page 6 r withhold your ruling thereon. It may develop upon
the trial from circumstances that may be shown and
.
t.eehnicalities that may arise and complexities, and so forth,
that the pleading came late. As I understand, you are reserving all of those decisions, as has become the practice now
almost invariably in the Federal courts and in some cases in
the State courts. You are allowing them to file them. As to
what you are going to do with them later on, whether they are
going to be permitted to rely on them on any ground is another
question.
The Court: That is my understanding.
Mr. Fred Pollard: Judge, that is a different understanding
from the one I just asked you about.
_
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The Court: If I understood you correctly, Mr. Allen, you
stated that the Court was permitting the defendants to file the
mnended grounds of defense and during the trial the Court
would reserve the right to pass on whether or not they could
n~ly on these grounds of defense.
:Mr. Robertson: That covers everything under the sun .
.Mr. Fred Pollard: And it is also my understanding by
relying on them that these two additional defenses are in the
~mne position as the original seven defenses.
The Court : The Court has not passed on any of
page 7 r the defenses relied upon by the defendants and I am
· advised that in the original grounds of defense there
were seven defenses set outMr. Fred Pollard: There are eight.
The Court: Now the Court is permitting the defendants to
file an amended ground of defense which includes two additional grounds. That makes ten grounds in all and the Court
has not passed upon whether or not any of the grounds are
~·ood, but will do so when the proper time comes during the
tl'ial.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. Bryan: I would like to take up this question in connection with the trial of the case. When the various depositions wei·e taken the defendants always took the position that
they were entitled to each have one representative present
upon the trial, that tl1ere were three separate defendants. Of
<~ourse, they are closely allied togetherMr. Fred Pollard: That is a matter of proof.
Mr. Bryan: -in such a way it might be treated as one or-.
µ;nnization or one defendant. Now at the trial of this case I
wonld very much like to have present in the courtroom a boy
11umed Maynard Regan, who is the Chief Clerk. He will be a
witnessThe Court: For whom?
Mr. Bryan: For Laburnum Construction Compage 8 ~ pany, the plaintiff, but he has done a lot of work in
connection with helping with various papers and so
forth and I would want somebody there in that capacity. He
is the best man I have got for that. I think it would facilitate
the trial and make it lots easier.
The Court: Do you gentlemen care to comment on that?
l\fr. Fred Pollard: Yes, sir. We couldn't agree to that.
Of course, we would be willing to limit ourselves to one representative if they would be willing to limit themselves to one.
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The Court: The general practice is to allow one representative of each party to be present in court.
Mr. Allen: It is entirely within the discretion of Your
Honor, as I understand the law, to determine whether under
the peculiar circumstances this special assistant to Mr. Bryan
should stay in court.
Mr. Robertson: We can adjourn and take time, if neces~ary, to get the papers together. I think it is a fair proposition, one representative to each side.
The Court: That is the general rule. If you gentlemen can
agree otherwise, it is satisfactory to the Court.
Mr. Fred Pollard: Your Honor, I understand that each of
the defendants in entitled to one representative.
page 9 ~ Mr. Bryan: You mean you expect to have three
theref
Mr. Fred Pollard: I don't know what we expect to have.
We insist we have the right to have three.
The Court: As presently advised, there are three defendants. I qon 't know what the evidence will prove, but there are
three defendants as far as the record discloses and each defendant would be entitled to one representative.
Mr. Robertson: I submit without reference to either 1\11·.
Rryan or Mr. Allen, that is the rule, I think. If they differ
with me, I would like to have them speak.
Mr. Allen: I don't differ with Mr. Robertson on that, but
I don't think this is the ordinary case. The record itself so
far shows that the cooperation between these defendants and
the eonnection is so close that it is almost one and the same.
Mr. Ji'red Pollard: Judge, I don't think it is proper for Mr.
Allen to be np here arguing the case at this time.
. Mr. Robertson: Judge, will you let me speak to my
associates for a minute?
The Uourt : Yes.
(Mr. Robertson and his associates retired from chambers
nud then returned.)
page 10 ~

Mr. Bryan: I was just thinking about tl1e mechanics of it; it would make it a whole lot easier to
have somebodv who knew about it.
Mr. Robert~on: We are in accord; you will have three,
we will have one.
Mr. Fred Pollard: Now I would like to bring- this up. Inasmucl1 as there are three defendants, we would like to have
the right-I don't know that we would do it-for each defendant to have its own counsel and, as such, each counsel would
have the right to cross examine.
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Mr. Robertson: If I was the Court I wouldn't rule on that
until you get there. ·whenever I thought the witness had b~en
properly cross-examined, I would cut it off and when I thought
he hadn't I would let it go on. After ·all, this is a garden
variety of tort action.
Mr. Allen: But, Your Honor, we should c·ertainly object to
Mr. Robertson cross examining a witness that is put on by the
United Construction ·workers and then.for Mr. Pollard to
have the same right to cross examine that witness that we
have. I don't think that that would be a fair way to conduct
the trial.
Mr. Fred Pollard: If you want to drop two of the defenclants, that is all right with us.
.
.Mr. Allen: I think the ,Judge can pass on that when the time
comes.
page 11 ~ Mr. Robertson: I think we are just setting up
straw men to knock them down. ·when you get to
the end of a fair cross examination and keep trying to go
over old straw I think the Court will quit it and the counsel
will suit it rather than irritate the Jury. I think we are
making trouble out of nothing.
The Court:
e all want to attempt to expedite the trial
of this case.
Mr. Fred Pollard: I want to point out this. Say the cross
examination of Mr. Bryan may take h\"o days and may go 'into
several hundred pages, I understand the law to be that only
one attorney for the same party may cross examine. It may
be we would like in planning our work for Mr. Mullen to. cross
examine on one phase, Mr. Harris on another and maybe I on
another.
The Court: There would be no repetition 1
Mr. Fred Pollard: No.
Mr. Robertson: I sugg·est you just defer your ruling on
that and rule what is rig·bt when the sltuation arises.
The Court: That probably would be the advisable thing to
do rather than rule at this moment, but Mr. Pollard has stated
there would be no repetition, that your request may be that
you cross examine on one point, Colonel Harris examine ..on
another point and maybe Mr. Mullen would want to
page 12 ~ cross examine on another point and there would be
no repetition.
Mr. Fred Pollard: Yes, sir, there would be no repetition.
Mr. Bryan: You all represent all three defendants, don't
you?
Mr. Moore: You are counsel of record for all three
defendants.

,v
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Mr . .b1 red Pollard: So does Colonel Harris.
Mr. l\foore: And it is so stated in the order of the Court.
The Court: I don't recall.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir, that is right; I told them to put it
that way.
Mr . .li1 red Pollard: That is true, but each defendant is
nntitled to an attorney .
.Mr. Allen: Not if he employed a firm of attorneys or two or
three firms to represent that one client. vVe have run across
that a lot of times.
Mr. Robertson: I still think you are making trouble over
nothing.
Mr. Allen : I say to pass on it when the time comes.
The Court: You gentlemen may look into the matter and see
if you have any authority and submit it to me at
page 13 ~ that time. Anything that would be helpful to the
Court will be appreciated.
Mr. Bryan: We don't want our witnesses harrassed by a
series of cross examinations by a dozen lawyers.
.
The Court: Do you care to comment any further, Mr.
Pollard!
Mr. Fred Pollard: No, sir. ·we would say in any cross
examination we have no desire to create any repetition.
( Discussion off the record.)
Mr. Robertson: It is very obvious-you can see what is
coming up there. I can't remember the case, but I think Mr.
Allen knows all the cases, and Mr. Moore. I think there is a
case in the Court of Appeals that approves the practice of
where there are several defendants of allowing one strike, and
I think they put it on the ground I stated: Suppose you had
five ·hundred defendants, would you allow five hundred strikes f
Mr. Allen : I know the Court of Appeals never recognizes
but two sides of a case because I have had that experience.
: The Court: As presently advised I don't think you will
have any additional strikes. The defendants will have the
8ame number of strikes as the plaintiff. That certainly has
been the practice as far as I know. In other words, here we
will have twenty men, it being a special jury. You
page 14 ~ draw sixteen of those twenty or vice-versa-I don't
think it is error either way-and then the plaintiff
strikes two and the defendants strike two. That leaves twelve
in the box to try the case. Unless you all can show me that the
Court is in error there, I think that is the proper procedure

•
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Received and Filed Aug. 161 1951.
Teste:
·wrLBUR J. GRIGGS, Clerk
By E. M. ED,VARDS, D. C.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Laburnum Construction Corporation, Plaintiff

v.

United Construction vVorkers, Affiliated with the United
Mine Workers of America; District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and United Mine Workers of America, Defendants
The above-entitled matter rame on for hearing before the
Honorable Harold F. Snead, Judge of the Circuit Court of
the City of Richmond, and a Special Jury, on January 22,
1951, at 10 a. m.
Appearances: Archibald G. Robertson, George E. Allen,
T. Justin Moore, Jr., Francis V. Lowden., Jr., Counsel for the
plaintiff.
A. Hamilton Bryan, President, Laburnum Construction
Corporation.
,Tames Mullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton Harris,
Counsel for defendants.
Also present: Robert N. Pollard, Jr.
page 2 ~

PROCEEDINGS.

The Court: Is Plaintiff ready, gentlemen t
Mr. Robertson: Yes, Your Honor.
The Court: Is Defendant readv?
l\fr. Pollard: Yes, sir. Your Honor, at the proper time
we would like to have a witness who has been subpoenad here
this morning recognized until Wednesday the 27th.

•

•

•

•

•
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page 5}

•

•

•

•

The Court: Gentlemen, the case you shall try today is
one in which the Laburnum Construction Corporation is the
Plaintiff, and the United Construction V{ orkers, affiliated with
the United Mine Workers of America, District 50, United
Mine Workers of America m1d United Mine Workers of
America are the Defendants. Your silence will inclicate to
the Court that your answer is no to each of the
page 6 ~ _- q~e~tions propounded t~ you by the Court.
. ~re you an officer, director, stockholder or employee of· any of the parties to this suit t
Are any of the parties in your employ?
Do you have any interest in this case?
Have you formed or expressed an opinion in regard to the
issue in this case?
Are you sensible of any bias or prejudice to any of the
parties in this lawsuit Y
Do you know of any reason why you cannot give the Plaintiff and the Defendants a fair and impartial trial according
to the law and the evidence of this case t
I take it,, then, from your silence, that you and each of you
stands indifferent to the outcome of this litigation. Any
questions by counsel Y
Mr. Robertson: None bv Plaintiff.
Mr. Mullen: Norte by Defendant.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 15 ~

Mr. Fred G. Pollard: All right.
Judge, I think we ought to advise the Court of this before
we go any further, and that is that Mr. Owens is an attorney
and a member of the legal staff of the United Mine vVorkers,
and anything that he knows about anything in these proceedings has come to his attention through the relationship of attorney-client.
Mr. Robertson: I would like to remind the Court that h~
has attended a number of these pre-trial conferences under a
stipulation of record, and at each one he appeared as a spectntor and not aR counsel. We will cross that bridge when we
come to it.
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Mr. Mullen: We have also :stated he was a roeioo.\ber of t~
legal department, and bas been working with us ia
page 16 } the case, and has been from the beginning..
Mr. Robertson: And was not counsel in the
case.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is right.

.

!I<
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page 17}

•
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•

(The jury was sworn by the Clerk.)
Mr.. Robertson: I ask that the witnesses be excluded, exeept within the usual limits.. We wish .Mr. Bryan. to stay in
the courtroom.
·
The Clerk: All witne.sses :st.an~ please, ~cl raise you.r
right hand.. All partie.s who are going to testify, stand up and
r.aise your rig·ht hand..
Do yon and each .of yon swear the testimony yo1:1 are about
to give in the case before the Court shall be the truth, tbe
whole truth, and nothing· but the truth, so help yon God1
·
.{The witness.es answered "I do.. ")

The Clerk; Take a seat.
Yon gentlemen may leave the courtroom and
come in as your names are called.
The Court: Except one repreBentatiYe of each party.
Mr. Robertson: In that connection, Your Honor, it is ndrnitted in the pleadings here that District 50 is a part of the
United 1\fine v\1 orkers of America, and that tb.e lifnited Ot,~·struction v,.r orkers is a clivision ,of District 50. Thev tu-.e idl
parts of the same thing, and we think tbey are entitled t.o oµe
representative.
; ··;
Mr. Mullen: If Y.ou(I" Honor please, w:e feel thait each defendant is entiUed ,to a re,presentativ.e.
e do not lrnve jJi
,court anybody else. I mean, :M:r. Owern;; is a member .of the
leg-al deparfuinent of fl1e United Mme ,\rorkers aind has b.n
working with us in this raRe an ±he time. He is not here as
-a witness on our part., but 11e is a part of the group of law,ye~
who have been working· in this matter. I tllink he ,is :a proper
one to be summoned.
The Court.: The Court mles tenfati:vely that eac11 clef~ra4page 18 }
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ant bas the privilege of having a representative present in
the trial.

•
page 19

~

•

•

•

•

The Court: All right, l\fr. Robertson.
l\Ir. Robertson: If Your Honor please, and
gentlemen of the jury. This is a damag·e suit by the Labur·num Construction Corporation against three labor unions for
$500,000 because all three unions ran Laburnum off a construction job in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Laburnum Construction Corporation is a Virginia corporation with its home office in Ric11mond. It was organized
in 19a7 by members of the family of Mr. John Stewart Bryan
and their associates and the president of that corporation today is Alexander Hamilton Bryan, A. Hamilton Bryan. He
is a.lso the principal owner of the corporation to an extent and
in a degree and manner such that any disaster to that corporation is a disaster to him personally and his own fortunes.
Laburnum Corporation is not a Iarg;e corporation as companies go in this country today. It is closely held and is a
small ownership. It specializes principally in industrial construction, a.nd it has a fine rerord of performance. It has
done a tremendous amount of work for the Government
around Norfolk, Portsmouth, the Ducktown Mine Depot,
around Washington, at Newport News. It has done a tremendous amount of work for tbe bi~ companie8 over at Hopewell, the Dupont Compnny outside of Richmond, and for other
companies in Cleveland, Chicago, in Alabama,
page 20 } eRt Virp;inia, and Kentucky.
For the last ten years it has averaged a bout $2
million worth of construction a year and, as I said, the company's fortunes are larg-ely dependent upon the integrity
and standing and performance of the people who own it and
represent it and through whom it acts.
It is thoroughly qualified to do any kind of general construction work.
Now, the three defendants here: One of them is tl1e United
Mine Workers of America, of which l ohn L. Lewis is the
President. The United· Mine Workers of America covers
the entire United States and Canada, and therefore it callR
itself an international union. The Supreme or final authority
in that union i~ in its international convention, which meets
periodicaily. Betwcm conventions the top authority resides
in what is known as the international executiye board, w11ich
would correspond ronA'hly to a board of directors. One member of that hoard-and his name is going to keep coming up
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·and coming up and coming up in this case-is a man named.
Tom Rainey, who lives at Pikesville, Kentucky. The International Executive Board is made up of the principal officers
of the corporatio~1 and of the principal officers of various districts. The United Mine "'\Vorkers of America is divided into
districts which comprise certain geog-raphical area for convenience of administration, and there is a director
page 21 ~ of each one of those districts. Then each district
is divided up into regions. Then the top officer,
as I have said, is J olm L. Lewis.
The United Mine vV orkers of America org·anized coal miners
and other people who labor in industries incident to by-products of tl1e coal mining· industry, like some of the great chemical manufacturing· companies. So much, for the time being.
I might say that of these districts, the United Mine ,vorkers
lias 31 districts, if the charters of anv of them haven't been
revoked, 31 districts, numbered from 1 to 31, so that they
can divide up a geographical aren and assip;n a district to it,
like some districts in Pennsylvania, ·west Virginia, and Kentucky, some in Arkansas., some in Alabama. Then when they
come along from 1 to 31 they jump to District 50. They leave
a gap in tl1ere so that they can form some more districts
later on if they want to and still keep up the numerical· sequence.
Then when you jump over to District 50, which is a district just as much m, any other district and is admittedly a
11art of the United :Mine ·workers and fmbject to the United
Mine vVorkers, the parent organization, and that district in..
eludes all of the United States and Canada just the same a$
the parent company does, and the purpose of District 50 is to
organize the unorirnnized into this District 50. It takes in
everv indm~trv not taken in bv the United Mine
page 22 ~ Workers. It
organize carpenters, bricklayers.,
barlJers, clerk's laundry men, anybody~ It covers
the whole field of American industry, and it is a part of the
United Mine "\Vorke1·s. So w11en it comes to acting through
its District 50, the United Mine ,vorkers is in the field to
org·anize all American industty everywhere, not just coal
miners.
District 50 covers the United Sfates and Canada, and it is
divided into regions for purposes of convenience and admin..
i~tmtion, and one of those regioni:: is regfon 58, which includeR
Breathitt County. Kentucky, which we are coming to talk
about a little bit later.
Back in 1942 there was what is known as the United ConRtruction Workers, which was hooked up with the CIO, and
tl1ey had a row with the CIO and tl1ey pulled out and left the
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CIO,, and they came over to join up with the United Mine
Workers of America. They said, all right, come on in with
us and we will make you a division of District 50, because
hefore you got here your function was also to organize the una'.rganized and to cover all Am(\rican industry. So come on
over and become a divi3ion of Di~trict 50, and then w,e will be
sitting pTetty because we can org·anize all American industry
either throug·h District 50 or through the United Construction Workers, as we see fit.
There vou have vour thre.e defendants in this suit: The
., United 1\tline 1Vorket·s, the over-all organization,
page 23 } District 50, admittedly a district of it, and the
United Construction ·\~lorkers admittedlv a division of District 50.
..
As you can see there, they are all interrelated and inte1·woven, and I am going to show you as I tell you more of t11e
facts involved in this case that they act through each other
and are banned up with each other so you cannot untangle and
separate the one from the other.
In Kentucky and ,vest Virginia there is a coal company
lrno~D; _as .the Isfand Creek Coal Company and it has a number of .ais~iates a11d affiliates. One of those other companies
iis the Ph:r1d Creek Pocahontas Company, and another one is
the Spring Fork Development Company. The Island Creek
Coal Company is the third big·g<?st commercial coal company
in America. It is the higgest eommercial coal company in
·west Virginia, and I think in Kentucky. It, through its subsidiaries and as;ociates, 11andles most of the coal that is
s!hipped over the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. H is such a
t,remendous company and its operations and activies are so
far-flung that it has constantly engaged in construction work,·
aind that construction work is carried on under a master plan
which is developed in phases over a period of time.
During the two-year period from 1947 into 1949 the Laburnum Construction Company had built up a business connection and association w·ith the Island Creek Coal
page 24 .} Company which was of tremendous value to it.
It was based on a reco:rd of business integ.rity and
performance and per~;onal friendship hetween men such as
Mr. Sa1vati, t11e President of tlie IR1and Creek Coal Company,
nnd Mr. Francis, the Chairman of its Board of Directors.
During that two-year period Lnburnum Construction Corporation., with Mr. Bryan as its p.reRident. had done a number
of contracts for Island Creek and snhRidiaries. I think some
dozen., maybe a little more, maybe a 1itt1e leRs. They had done
it to the ·satisfaction, completely, of Jsland Creek and its
associate companies.
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In 1947, on April· 15, Laburn11m Construetion Company
entered into a contract with the Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council of the American Federation of Labor providing that Laburnum would employ A~ ~,. of L. labor.
In this territory and in these circumstances that was the
natural labor affiliation for anybody who was going to work
with labor and not buck labor.
Along in October, 1948, after Lnburnum had done this good
work over a period extending at that time well nigh two years,
and I may say it had been profitable to Laburnum, it had
averaged them net about at the rate of $25,000 per year. The
work of Island Creek and its other companies was increasing
and expanding.
When you come to October, 1948, Island Greek
page 25 ~ Cofl l Company determined to open up a mine in
· Breathitt County, Kentucky. I am going to. describe that to you in a moment. I am going to describe it as a
roug·h, rugged, violent country, 80 tl1at Breathitt County is
known in that section of Kentnckv as Bloodv Breathitt. I am
going to show you some picture; and a sketch of this place
in a moment. This place where they wanted to open up this
new mine is roughly 100 mile!-3 southwest of Huntington, West
Virginia. To get to it you go and p;et off the train at Hunting.:.
ton,, you get yourself an automobile, you strike out through
the mountains and the buHlies sonthwestwardlv from Huntington, you cross the big Sandy River into
place called
Louisa, Kentucky. Louisa i8 a very small town. You go on
from Louisa until you get to a town called Paintsville, a town
of between three or four tllOtu~and people. You go on from
Paintsville to Salyersville, the County Seat of Magoffin
County. When you p·et there you hnve a town of about 12 or
15 hundred people. Tlwn you keep on out into the hills and
you pass a place called Royalton, which is two or three hundred people, and when tliese people got there the .road got
worse and more difficult as you kept going. Finally, yon
come to where they were goin~ to open up this new mine, and
they call it Evanston, Kentucky. They lmd to call it something, and I guess that is why they called it Evanston.
At the time thev went in tl10re to do the work
page 26 ~ that I am ~oing to foll you al1011t in a moment the
road was almost unpassahle. There was no railroad, there was no telephone, 1l1ere was no post office. tbere
were no l10uses, tl1cre wa~ riotl1imt. "-Then the Island Creek
Coal Company and the Pond Cr()ek Pocal1ontaA Company
opened up negotiations with La bu mum Company to open up
that mine there the understanding and ag'l'P<'ment wa~: This
is a difficult job. It is in rough country. It is very hard to
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get your machinery and equipment in there. As a matter of
fact, they bad to blast out a place to get level enough to make
foundations for the tipple. 1.1here is not going to be very
much profit in it. But as a part of the inducement to do that
work and in recognition of past performance, we tell you now
that when you liave finished this work v{e are going on and
g·ive you additional work, and you can count on practically
all of our work in tliat territory and in ·west Virginia under
our master plan.
So, Laburnum signed up a contract dated October 28, 1948.,
for the construction of a coal preparation plant at Evanston,
Kentucky, which is clown at the foot of a mountain where a
few creeks come togetlwr. Here is the kind of operation it
was:

I forgot to state tliat the C. & 0. Railroad was also building
a railroad in there to handle the coal from this mine, but

that liadn 't Q·ottcn there.
This roal tipple or, as they call it, a coal preparation plant-I guess all of of us have seen coal
tip,ples. Of course they g·et the Rlate out of the coal, and they
have the way now to wash it and steam it and µ,·et the dirt out
of it and run it around and p:ct it in good shape to ship it to
the. consumer. Tllis particular operation was a strip mine
up on the top of this hill. I will Rhow you a picture of it
in a moment. They would strip this coal off up at the top
of the mountain, dump it into a conveyor, and the conveyor
would carry it down to the tipple where it was processed and
loaded into the carR.
The len~th of tlmt convo~ror was a bout 1,500 feet, and the
height of it up in the air about 600 feet.
Laburnum went to work verv shortlv after the contract of
Oc.toher 28, 1948 was signed, ·and in ·order to g·et its labor
and to comply with its agreement that it had made in Rich:rnond, it went to get its ]ahor at th() nearest union of the A. F.
of ·h that asserted jurisdiction in that kind of work, which
w11.s· the carpenters union at Paintsville, about 45 miles awav
from the job site.
·
.
·
They got whatever laborers they could ~et from there.
'Ji'llte A. ~,. of L. sent them in Rome other men from other locals
m@re distant, and tl1en because they couldn't ~~et others theY
em.ployed some unorg·anized labor, too., with the knowledge
and aonsent imcl to the safo:;faction of the A. F. of L.
'At that time there was no A. F. of L. labor
pag~ 28 ~ union at Salyersv_ille.. I know it is difficult to follow me 11ere, but 1t will clear up, I think, as we ~o
page 27 ~
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along. Salyersville is ony 25 mies from the job site. Paintsville is 45 miles from the job site. But the nearest place they
l'oulcl get the A. F. of L. labor was at Paintsville because
t1lere wasn't any union at that time at Salyersville, although
nfter they started up they did form a local A. F. of L. union
nt Salyersville on ·May 9, 1949, but the one at Paintsville had
ulready taken jurisdiction and kept jurisdiction.
As I say, Laburnum moved in and started work in this
coal preparation plant shortly after the contract w·as signed
on October 28, 1948. It g·ot its labor from the local A. :F'. of L.
nnion at Paintsville, and then on December 14, 1948, it signed
np a contract with the local union in Paintsville carrying
into effect in written form the practice that was already under
wn~,.. to the agreement of everybody.
You remember, these companies had told l\fr. Bryan ''If
you will go in there and do this rough, difficult work at mine
site No. 1, we will give you additional work." So, true to his
committment and carrying· it out, the time came, I might say,
when they were working in there, Laburnum had to build
barracks for ih, men, had to put up a place for· them to eat.
There was nothing· tllere at all. So the Pond Creek Pocahantas Company determined to build 25 dwellings
page 29 ~ there for its men to live in, and pursuant to that
over-all plan and over-all agreement it gave the
contract to Labumum to do it at cost plus 5 percent, and the
tipple was cost plus 5 per cent.
Laburnum went to work on that job. Then pursuant to
the over-all tlling, they gave them a contract to build a telephone line 11 miles in to a place called Carver, Kentucky,
wllich was the noareRt place they could g·et a reliable telephone
connection. Then they determined that tho houses ought to
liave asbestos shing-les on them to make them better and more
weatbcr-tigM, and they gave Laburnum the contract for that
Then they determined that they would Jrnve to build a school
there, and they gave Laburm11i1 the contract for that.
Eiverything was coming- along all right, everybody was satisfied, no trouhle was anticipated, in there, until July· 14,
1949, and at that time the different work at the coal preparation plant had g;otten well along· toward completion. The 25
houses were about complete. The telephone line had been put
in, but the school house had just gotten well under way. They
had clone very little on that.
Mr. Mulleii: Vv e do not object, Your Honor, to tl1e accur.:.
ac~" of the pictures. \Ve reserve, however, the rig-ht to object
to their offer in evidence.
Mr. Robertson: I have no right to introduce these pictures
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now, but I just use them to illustrate, and I am
going to ask_ the jury as I pass them to look at
them, which will give you an idea of what that
country was and what this work was. The first picture I
lland you is a picture taken from up on top of the mountain
wl1ere they were stripping the coal and laying down along
the road that comes into that place·.
The next picture I shall show you is the conveyor that
carries the coal from the top of the mountain down to the
tipple, and you are standing up at the top of the conveyor
looking down toward the tipple.
The next picture, you are standing down at the tipple looking up toward the mountaintop.
The next picture shows a truck dumping coal into the conveyor up on the mountaintop to let the coal go down to the
tipple.
The next picture shows the tipple and the conveyor pretty
well compfoted. You are down at the tipple looking up at the
mountaintop.
These other pictures that I hand you are just showing
various stages of the work while it was in progress.
page 30

~

(Counsel conferring.)
Mr. Robertson: In order that you gentlemen may visualize
what is g·oing to be talked about here all through this case,
,ve have a sketch here entitled "Coal mine operations, Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company, Breathitt Count,
page 31 ~ Kentucky, scale 1 inch equals one-third of a mile.''
Right tl1ere in that circle is No. 1 coal preparation plant. You will notice over here a road that says it.
comes from Salyersville, coming· around and you get in there
that wav.
Here ·is a creek bot.tom coming around here, and that is
where the C&O Raidroad was building· their road to get tl1c
coal out of there. It came along the creek bottom, followed
t.he creek bottom on around, making this loop. It came up
here, and they even built a tunnel to go through and go back
and make a connection, I believe, at Salyersville.
Incidentally, it is very interesting to know that there was
a race on between Laburnum and the railroad to see wl1etl1er
the railroad was going to finish and then they could not start
to running coal on account of Laburnum being hehind time,
or whether it would be the other way. There was a friendlv
race on there, and Laburnum beat them, I think, by two clay8.
The plant wasn't completely finished enough to run coal
through it by the time the railroad was ready to take it.
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Here is your No. 1 preparation plant (indicating). Then
you come back over l1ere and see the road comes back over
here, and there is the place called Evanston. That is where
they built 25 l10uses, and they also built a store there. They
g-ave Laburnum that proposition.
page 32 ~ Then there was another cole preparation plant
down there, and then here is the school house that
I told you about. Here is the scl10ol house. You come on up
here and can cross back over the railroad and get over to the
25 houses and the store, and where they put in the post office.
You come on up here and you get to the coal preparation
plant, and here are Labm·num 's barracks and offices and eating houses.
:· :
That is just the general layout of the thing.
. ,;
In a. few moments, gentlemen, it iR going to become necessary for you to visualize the school, the tipple and back o.vcr
to the 25 houses.
Everything was going along all right until July 14, 1949,
which was Thursday. On that clay, Mr. Btyan was in Riehlnond and a man named ,villiam 0. Hart called him on the
telephone from Pikesville, Kentucky, not Paintsville, Pikesville, Kentucky. Pikesville is a town of about 10,UOO people.
It is right near the Virginia line, just over the mountain~.
out in southwest Virginia. This man Tom Raney, the member of the International Executive Board of the United Mine
Workers, lives in Pikesvillc. He has his office there in the
Seward Building·. He draws a salary of $1,000 a month for
performing those duties. The regional offices of District· 50
are also in Pikesville in the same building. And the regional
offices of the United Construction '\Vorkers are also in Pikesville and in the same building-. I think they all
pag-e 33 ~ use the same post office box. I am not sure of
that. I think they all do. Some of them do, at
least.
Mr. Bryan got this call, and this man said, '.'I
page 34 ~ am William 0. Hart, and I am· field repte.
sentative of the United Construction Workers;
and my boss is Divid Hunter, Regional Director, who
lives in Pikesville, and I am calling you from PikeRville.
His boss is J ohu L. Lewis. We know about this work
that you are doing out in Breathitt County, Kentucky·.
vVe understand the Pond Creek Pocahontas Company is
intending to give a whole lot more work out there, some 500
houses, stores, school houses, and various things, running
into real money and big work.
"I want to tell you, I am not so concerned about what you
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arc doing now as I am about what you are getting· ready to
do, and I just want to tell you, you are in United Construction
Workers territory, and you are in United Mine Workers
territory, and you can't work out here unless you use United
Mine ·workers and United Construction Workers labor. If
you don't do it, we are going to run you off the joh and run
you out of Kentucky. You can't work in our territory without using· our men, and we don't recognize the A.F. of L. in
our territory.''
. He said, "After all, we would be doing to you just what
we did to the Beckett Construction Company. and the LinkBelt Construction Company over in Wheelwright, Kentucky.
You had better come along now and sign up with us and use
our men, or get out."
Mr. Bryan told him of this contract he had with
page 35 ~ the A. F. of L., and said, "I am under contract with
them. I am not bucking organized labor, but I have
this commitment, and I can't do what you say."
. He said, "\Vell, that is it: You either do it or get out."
Mr. Bryan understood from him, ho said, "I am acting
under orders from David Hunter,'' and I think he said it at
that time. It doesn't make any difference. If he didn't, he
said it later. We are g·oing to give you the evidence on it.
'' I am acting under orders from David Hunter, and also under
orders from Tom Rainey.''
'Mr. Bryan discussed the situation with him, and Bryan
understood that Hart woulcln 't take any action, and wouldn't
try to run them off the job without a further talk with him to
see what could done to try to get out of this jam that he was
being put in.
As soon as he hung up the phone, Mr. Bryan telephoned the
Superintendent out on the job in Kentucky. He said he didn't
know anythiug ahout that. Mr. Bryan told him, "Well, watch
the sihrn tion closely; watch out for developments. If anything
happens, let me know.''
'rhen Mr. Bryan called up the top office of the A. F. of L. in
Richmond and told them what Hart had said, and asked them
·
to see of they couldn't save him in that situation.
page 36 ~ The evidence will show they couldn't do it.
·· ·
He also called up the appropriate top man in the
A. F. of L. in ·washington and told him what happened, and
asked if he couldn't save the situation. The evidence will
show that thev couldn't do it .
. So, from Thursday, the 14th of July, until the following
Ji'riday, the 22nd of July, l\fr. Bryan followed the thing closely
by telephone, kept in touch with the superintendent out there,
kept in touch with the labor people in Richmond and Washing-
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ton, and once during that week went out to the job site 0~
some other matter, and of course made inquiry about this
while he was there, and apparently everything was gettin,g
~dong all right, aud there was no reason for feeling alarmed.
On Friday, the 22nd of July, he was back in Richmond, and
<luring the day he got a telephone message from his superintendent, Delinger, saying, '' I am reliably informed that "\\711Jimn 0. Hart is coming here next Monday, the 25th, with a
number of men sufficient to run us off the job, and he is going
to run us off the job. I am just giving you the information.''
:Mr. Bryan ha<l just come from out there. He had seen no
:-;ign of any trouble. He was incredulous .. He believed that the
~uperintendent had just gotten jittery. He told him to watch
the situation and let him know of any developments. He kept
in touch with him by telephone over that weekend.
page 37 ~
Nothing happened over the weekend, and nothing
happened during the day Monday the 25th. There
was a weekend in there from Friday the 22nd to Monq.ay
the 25th.
About 7 :30 at night on Monday the 25th, Delinger telephoned
him again from out in Kentucky, and he said, '' My information is that Hart is coming here tomorrow with 100 or more
men, or whatever number of men is necessary to stop our work
mid run us off the job, and I want you to come out here."
It was too late to eatch a train that would put him there in
time. Bryan looked up a man named Tony l\Ieli, and got in the
,~ompany truck and drove all night until they got to Huntington, about 7 :00 o'clock or so in the morning.
You see, Bryan had understood from Hart that Hart
wouldn't take any drastic action without communicating
further with Bryan. So when Bryan got to Huntington, he
1mdertook to telephone Hart at Pikesvillc, and the information
was, "Hart is not here, but you can speak to his boss, David
Hnnter." You remember, David Hunter is the Regional
Director, both of District 50 and of United Construction
"\Vorkcrs.
So Bryan got David Hunter on the phone and told him of
this telephone conversation he had had with Hart back on the
14th of July, and told him of this last report he had gotten,
that Hart and these men were going to be on the job site about
uoon that day, the 25th, and asked him to get a message to
Hart to hold up and not do the thing until Bryan
page 38 ~ could get there and talk to him.
David Hunter said, "Well, I will try to get the
message to him.
Just to tell you rig·ht now, so that you know what the outcome of that was, both David Hunter and Hart subsequently
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admitted to Bryan that Hunter gave him the message, ancl
Hart said, "It is too late; all my plans are made and I can't
stop. I am going to it.''
Then Bryan started out through the country I have described to you, to the job site. When he got outside of
Huntington, his truck broke down. There were several hours
delay there in getting transportation, and he didu 't get to
the job site until 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
When he got there, the men had all quit ,vork. The superin- .
tendent was there. A man named Ragen, his field clerk, was
there. But the men ,vho were doing the work on the tipple,
and down at the school house and over at the 25 dwellings, had
Jeft. Everything was still and quiet and at a standstill. That
was what repMte.d to Bryan by his men on the job. They said
that Hunter and .a crowd of men-I mean that Hart and a
crowd of men ·came there and ran them off.
In order to keep the continuity, I am going to tell you what
happened there from 12 o'clock on to the time that Bryan got
there. He clidn 't see it, but we are going to have the people
here, or their depositions, to tell you in their own
page 39 ~ words what happened. I know you want to know
right now.
On that Monday, the 25th, the men went to work there, I
think probably 30-odd altogether, down at the school house
and at the bottom of the mountain. The men at the top of the
mountain are not involved in this thing at all. They went to
work in the regular way, and there was a foreman and about
6 men working down here at the school house. The school
house is rig·ht on the side of the road, and the woods come
down right to it. You can sit in the woods and throw a rock
over on the school house .
.Along about the time these men were stopping for lunch,
l1ere came a crowd of people up the road in automobiles and
jeeps, aud one thing and another, led by Hart, variously estimated to be anywhere from 50 to 100, a nondescript group of
men, some of them drunk, some of them carrying guns, a
~mfficient number there so that these 6 or 7 men working on
that school house didn't have a ghost of a chance to buck them.
They came up there and told them virtually the same thing,
Hart and also the men, "You are out here in United Mine
Workers territory. You are in United Construction w· orkers
territory. You haven't joined up and you can't work here.
Yon have got to quit right now, or else.''
They said also, "You know about Beaver Creek oyer there.
They are rough over there. ~re will bring whatever
page 40 ~ number of men over here is necessary, 100 more
300 more, whatever it takes; and if you don't get
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off, we will throw you off and do whatever is necessary to put
vou off."
·· Some of the men said they were drunk, cursing, calling them
everything you could think of. I think one man would run up
against another one and show him he had a gun under his
~hirt. The men were outnmnbered, and they quit. They began
to gather np their tools and to get ready to leaye there. ·
Then Hart said to this mob that he was leading, "Come on,
we will go down to the tipple.'' Here is the school house down
here, and the tipple is up here about a half mile, I think
( indieating).
·.
He left enough there at the school house to be sure they
lrnd them outnumbered so they couldn't ,vork, ·and the balance
of them started on to the tipple. As they went, these fellows
back at the school house could hear shots. When they saw
they couldn't work, they said, ''W' ell, we will go on down to
the tipple.''
When they got down to the tipple, they were pulling the
~mme thing: drunk, cussing, threatening, telling them they were
jn United Mine ·workers and United Construction Workers
territory. "You can't work here. You have to join up with
or get off this job.''
page 41 ~
The fellows would show them their cards, and
they said, "'Ve don't cal'e anything about that. We
don't pay any attention to the A. F. of L. out here. This is_
our territory.''
.The tl1rents and reports and the rumors were that they
would be lying out in the bushes thei'e in the hills and shoot
i hem. They would get up on top of the tipple and drop something down on them. They would beat them up. They would
do whatever was necessary to get tlwm out of there.
There were a few laborers there who had made application
to join one of the A. F. of L. unions, and this gang with Hart
would just get two or three of them and say, '' Come along,
now, you are going to sign up.''
Some of tlwm just by hrnte 8tr(\ngth and compulsion made
them sign, and some of them didn't.
Finally, a lot of them got into the tool house there at the job,
nnd there were some of the leading A. F. of L. officials in there,
a man named Su bins, I believe; a man named Arnett; a man
named Merk Preston. They got in there, and some of these
men resented what Hal't was saying, and what he was doing.
Tl1ey almost came to a free-for-all shooting match there· in
the tool l10use, but the older men there succeeded in quieting
tl1em dovm.
·
. The net result of it was that they were threatened, intimi-
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dated, and scared until they left. 'rhey pulled the whole thing

in about a half hour, I think, down there at the tipple.
,vhen Bryan got in there at 3 o'clock, everything
ptJ:~e 42 } was closed down and gone, in the way I have tol<l
you.
Also, when Bryan got there-I believe this is the day but,
gentlemen of the jury, it is hard for me to get all these facts
in .5Qqucnce-that day when Bryan got there, they had put out
~ picket, something about a strike, United Mine vVorkers.
]3:ryr,tn pulled it down and threw it over in the bushes. I think ·
,it was that day. If it wasn't that day, it was another day.
While he was on the job th~r~, Hart told these men who
49 was; that he was working for the United Construction
\f.qrkers, and he was working under orders from David
l-Jµnter, the Regional Director, and he was working under
orders from Tom Raney, a member of the International Executive Board of the United Mine Workers of America.
After Bryan got to the coal preparation plant, about 3
<fclock in the aftemoon, when everything had quit and his men
r~vorted to him what was there, there was no use staying
~)J.~re any longer. So he started over to the 25 dwellings. When
~e got to the railroad crossing there was an automobile there,
~4 they stopped and they got out to speak to each other.
Bryan asked if they knew where he could find Hart, and one
of the men said he was Hart. There were three men there with
Ifart.· Two of them were good and stinking drunk. They went
back about as far as from here over to the window,
p11ge 43 ~ and pulled up the windows and locked the automobile find came over, and Bryan got into a talk with
a~rt. He reminded him of the telephone eonversation back
there on the 14th of July, when. Hart had made these threats.
ff~ reminded Hart that he was going to let him hear from him
flg1,tin before he undertook to stop the work.
. Hart said, "I didn't understand it that way, that I was
upder any obligation like that."
Jfe told him about the telephone message he tried to get to
him from Charleston that morning. Hart said, "Yes, I got
th.~ message from David Hunter. It came too late. I had
II.J~Q.e ~Jl my arrangements; I was acting under instructions,
ang. I had to go ahead.''
Bryan said, '' Why did you run my men off this job that way
in ~.PY such highhanded way as this?''
:a:11.rt said, "'Voll, you know so much about it, I don't think
I will answer any more of your questions. I don't wa~t to
answer your questions.'' He said, '' I will tell you one thing.
Ip~~ rou $500 you will not fi;nj~h this job in Kentucky. You
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~re in United Mine Workers territory, and you can't work
out here aud buck the United Mine vVorkers. Nobody else
has ever been able to buck them, and get away with it; and you
can't do it, either."
Bryan said, "I won't take your bet, but I resent what you
are doing to me, and I am not going to take it lying
page 44 ~ down, and I expect to hold you responsible for it.''
The interesting point of that is that they were
put on notice right then that they might get into this lawsuit.
Before we get to the end here, we are going to show you that
Home reports that Hart made in the routine course of business
have mysteriously disappeared.
Then Hart, in the course of this conversation, told him
also, he said, "You are not the only one. ·we have run other
people out of our territory out here, and you are just getting
what they got. You haven't any right to complain."
Hart, in the course of that conversation, said, '' And if we
ain't got what it tal~es to run you out of here, if necessary we
will shut down the whole doggone Pond Creek Pocahontas
operation of mining coal, if that is necessary, to put you out
of here.''
There was nothing more he could do there. Bryan went
on hack to Paintsville. That is where the local union was,
through which he hired his carpenters. They had a union
meeting that night, of the A. F. of L., and Bryan went to the
meeting. Bryan made a talk to the meeting. The purpose of
1he meeting was for these men to determine whether or not
they would go back to the job site the next day and try to
work.
Bryan did everything he could to induce them to go, and
tried to appeal to their pride and manliness. Somebody spoke
up and said, "You don't know anything about it.
11age 45 ~ You are a city man from Richmond. We have
lived out here in these hills, and we know what we
R re up against.
You don't. Do you want to see somebody
get killed?''
Finally, somebody spoke up and said to Bryan, "If we
goo back tomorrow morning and go to work, will you put on
ea rpenters overalls and lead us aeross the picket line Y''
Bryan said-they had him on the spot, and Bryan said,
''Yes, I will. ';
They said, "AJl right, we will go."
One of t]1e older men there, a fellow named, I believe, Burke
Preston-I mar fall into some minor inaccuracies here-said,
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''Yvell, if we go over there, everybody ought to pack not less
than a 38. ''
Brvan said he didn't want to do that. He didn't want to
go o;er there and get somebody killed; that they would work
it out some other way.
They agreed to meet at Salyersville the next morning, which
would be Tuesday the 26th, and go up there together through
tl1e woods and the wilds, for self protection. That meeting
was the night of the 26th. The union meeting was the night
of the 26th.-·.·
On V\'e.dnesday morning, the 27th, they met at Salyersville
as planned, and went out to the job site. Bryan, I believe,
went, along with his superintendent, Delinger, and this man
Tony Meli.
page 46 ~ They got to the job site, and there was a picket
sign. We have it here and will show it to you and
let you take a look. at it. It was stuck up in a nail keg, something about "Picket Sign-On Strike," or something. Bryan
pulled it down, and we have it here to show it to you. Some of
these men who have testified in this case by deposition will
Hay that when Bryan walked over there and pulled that picket
sign down, they never expected to see him come back alive.
~rhe men were all milling around, the same thing about getting
shot from the hill or getting a lump of coal dropped on their
heads from the tipple, or the mob coming there.
Finally, Bryan said, '' Come on, let's go to work.'' He got
a group of them and went on down to the tipple with them,
just a few hundred yards from where they we.re at the office,
and they went to work.
He went back up to the office to get some more, and by the
time he·got up there, these fellows were so nervous and scared
they quit and came on back, too.
Then a fellow arrived on the scene named H. G. Robinson,
no kin to me. He was the same kind of field representative as
Hart. He was giving them the same talk. The question was,
whether they were scared to go back to work or not. They
bad a man there, Taffl, a man named Jack Parish, and he
finally said, "You will just get somebody killed here and I am
not going to ask them to do it. I don't think they
page 47 ~ ought to work."
There was a report they would have 100 men
ihere within an hour to stop them if they undertook to work.
They all quit. After they shut down there, Bryan and his
~mperintendent drove back to Salyersville. Bryan's object was
to keep the men at work on the job. He went to a State
Trooper there in Salyersville, the man on duty in that terri-
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tory, named Homer How a rd, and tried to get him to go out to
the job just for the moral support of police protection. He
refused to go. They couldn't get any police protection.
So that night, Wednesday night, Bryan left his superintendent there at Salyersville and said, "You stay here and
watch developments, and let me know what happens, and also
try to get some men to go back out there tomorrow.'' Bryan
went on back in to Huntington.
·
The next day, Bryan was called up by one of the International A. F. of L. officers who had heard about all of this
trouble and had gone over to Salyersvi1le to see about it,
talking about what could he done and what the danger was-.
This fellow, named Freeman, said, "I am not going to. order
our men to go over there and be targets. Did you know that
your man Delinger 's life bad been threatened f ''
Then Delinger got on the phone and told Bryan that one of
the leading businessmen there in Salyersville had come to him
as an emissary from these defendants and told him
page 48 ~ if he went back on that job site after July 31, which
was a Sunday, his life wouldn't be any good. Delinger told Bryan over the phone right then, "I waut to be
relieved.''
Bryan said, '' All right, come on back to Richmond.''
He came back to Richmond and has never been out there
since.
That nig-ht, Friday night, the 29th-I think it
page 49 ~ was Thursday night, the 28th, Bryan came on back
to Richmond. He was in Richmond on Friday.
He was attending to other Laburnum Construction Company
business. He was consulting with his lawyers. l:Ie was over
in Hopewell making arrang·ernents for a man named Veltry
to go out to the job site and :;,ucceecl Delinger.
On Saturday, ,T uly 30, Bryan was in Louisville and Lexington, Kentucky, trying to get police protection, tryin~ to get
some sort of court action that would protect him out tber~ in
the bushes so he could g;o back to work l\Ionday morning,_ and
he couldn't get either.
··
Sunday Bryan spent the night in Ashland, Kentucky, I believe, and started hack to the job site. He got to Paintsville
and he ate breakfast with a man named Starr, who was one
of his carpenters and one of the leaders in the union, a.nd
tried to induce Starr to go back to work and get some ih'eil
to go back to work. Starr just didn't make any bones about
it. He said ''I am not Alling hnek to work. I am scared to
go back to work, and I don't. think you are going to ~:et anybody else to go back to wor~ ..b_ecause they are scared to go
back to work.''
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· Then Bryan went on over to Salyersville and wanted to go
out to the job site. There was a man there, a sort of labor
leader in Salversville named Charlie Williams. He
page 50 ~ went with hin1. A man named May, I believe, also
went with him. They got oyer to the job site and
went down to the school house first, and there was a picket up
there, a picket sign, and Bryan pulled it down. We have it
here and will show it to you. They went on back up to the
office and there was another real fancy colored picket sign, red,
white and blue. Bryan pulled it down. vVe have it and will
show it to you. " 7lmt I have told you about the strike so far,
you know just as much about a strike as I do or we do.
While Brvan was with Charlie "\Villiams he offered him a
job as assistant to this new superintendent, the man Veltry.
Charlie said, "I will take it under consideration." So when
they started to leave out there at the job site that Sunday
afternoon-I just want to g;et these things in s~quence here
and not get myself confused-as they were going on back,
finally that night at Salyersville Charlie Williams came to
Bryan and said, well, he wouldn't take that job as assistant
to Vestry, that it made his wife nervous, that he had so many
other things to attend to that he couldn't take that on. It
was perfecly obvious that he was scared to take it on.
Then on Monday, August 1, Bryan went back to the job
site, and there were some of the men back there that rnoming. Then it was the same old thing, the same old threats,
the same thing·, srar(\d to go to work because of
page- 51 ~ what would lmppen to them. One of the A. F. of L.
men named Robert Poe, who was a labor leader
the.re at Salyersville local which had been set up at that time,
was circulating around among the men seeing if he could get
tnem to work.
Then Hart showed up again. You see, Hart is the real
leader. Hart was talking·, saying lie was going· to run them
off, repeating the old threats and everything, and Bryan said
to. him, "What about this meeting Sunday, yesterday, at Tiptop," a place out in the mountains, "that you all had to try
to plan what you are going to do to me?" Hart didn't make
any, bones about it. He said, "Yes, we had a meeting there
y.:es.teFday, abont 250 men there. We made up what we are
go.ing to do. ·we are going- to run you out of here~ if neces~ry, and we wi11 bring a tl1ousa.nd men here if necessary.
We.will bring wl1atever l1ere is necessaryr and whatever roughness. is necessarv to run vou off l1ere. ''
·
. Then they had run anot.her fellow off at \Vlieelwright, Kentucky. Bryan Jcarned tlwou~h him that maybe if he would
get in tou~h witl1 a man named Thomas Davis, who was higher
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up than David Hunter, he could get this thing· composed.
Thomas Davis is an assistant chairman of the organizing
committee of District 50. David Hunter worked under him.
So Bryan got him on the phone antl told him all the trouble
and everything,, and asked him to call the thing off. Thomas
Davis said, '' I can't <lo it and won't do it. It is
page 52 } against my instructions. As a matter of fact, I am
very sympathetic to people in your position, but
you are just caught between two big unions, and you have to
take the consequences.'' He refused to call off either David
Hunter or Hart. He said, "We don't recog·nize the A. F. of L.
out here.
About that time this mail Robert Poe had been circulating
among the men and reported to Bryan that he couldn't get
them to go to work. They were just scared to go to work
and wouldn't go to work.
Then the thought occurred to Bryan that maybe he could
call a meeting of a lot of the A. F. of L. men at Salyersville
the next day, which would be Tuesday, Aug·ust 2, and see if
he could do anything there. He ·asked Hart, what about it,
would be attend a meeting· like that. Hart said, "Yes, I will
attend a meeting like that, provided you don't try to put
your men back to work between now and then.'' Bryan said,
'' All right,'' and arranged a meeting for the next day to be
held at Salyersville on Tuesday, Ang·ust 2.
The Court: Mr. Robertson, let's recess for five minutes.
( Brief recess.)
The Court: All right, l\Ir. Roberh;on.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I regret that my
statement is so long., but I am getting along toward the end
of it, and I think it will make it easier to follow the
}Jage 53 ~ testimony when it comes in if we have an over-all
statement of our points.
If Your Honor please, and gentlemen of the jury, they had
this meeting at Salyersville on Tuesday, August 2, and it was
attended by quite a number of .A. F. of L. officials, some of
high rank, some of the International officers, some of the local
and some just garden variety members. The purpose of it
was to see if they could get men back to work. Bryan was
there with his superintendent and his field clerk, a~1d Bryan
made another talk-I certainlv think the facts in this case
nre going to show that Bryan had the guts-Bryan made another talk to try to get the men to go back to work, and they
had a lot of backing and talking and backing and talking.
Bryan tried to appeal to their pride. Bryan tried to appeal
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to the feeling that they ought not to let a crowd .run them
off the job that way. He tried to appeal to their self-interest
and keep a good job with good pay and regular work. He
kept on telling them that nothing was going to happen.
Finally, they just got tired of it and they said, "Well, you
just don't know what you are talking about. You are a city
man from Richmond. vVe were born and raised in this territory out here and we know doggone well what will happen
to us if we go back there. Vv e know what we are talking about
and you don't, and that is it, and we are not going back.
e
are not going out there and get killed.''
page 54 ~ They wouldn't go.
In the meantime, David Hunter hadn't come
over. They had asked Thomas Davis to come over and he
wouldn't come over. Hart, the leg man, was out there, but
they said they didn't want to talk to him. Bryan went out
and apologiz~d to him for having to come and then not anybody talking to him. All right, Hart said ",vell, that is all
right. That doesn't make any difference to me. My position
is the same still. Just tell them back in there if it takes a
thousand men to keep them off the work, I will have them
there. I will have whatever is necessary to keep them off
the job."
He said, "Wbat's more-You see here is what made it so
difficult too. He said, ''"\Vhat 's more, if it is necessary to ·
run you off the job, we will close down the Pond Creek Pocahantas Coal Mining operations, close everything they have
got.''
There was nothing more they could do. Bryan went on in
to Huntington, and the next morning he went to the officials
of the Island Creek Coal Company, the Pond Creek Pocahantas Company, and the Spring Fork Development Company,
and told them ,1lbat he was up against, that their men were
scared to work and that they had been run off the job, and
that was that. They said, '' If you can't do the work, there
is nothing to do but cancel the contract.''
They cancelled it that afternoon, cancelled both
page 55 ~ contracts, and followed it up with a letter. They
cancelled it verbally the afternoon of the third,
which was Wednesday, and 011 Thursday they followed it up
with two letters canceling it, which we will put in evidence
11ere to show vou.
Even then Bryan tried to do something about it. He called
up David Hunter over in Pikesville. and finally arranged to
go over and have a meeting· with him. He went over there
and had a severnl hours' conference with him. David Hunter
went into quite an explanation of the organization., the United
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Mine orkers District 50, the United Construction "\Vork~b,
and how they were interwoven and worked with each other.
In the course of that conversation Bryan reminded Dav}4
Hunter of the telephone conversation he had had wit},} .h4n
there from Huntington on Monday or Tuesday morning, July
26. That was the time that Hunter said, "Yes, I remember
that. I got hold of Hart and got the message to Hart, but
Hart made all the arrangements to run you off and it was·
too late and we could not stop.'' He said, '' I will tell· yo,u
another thing, Hart could bring 6,000 men over there to ;run
vou off if necessarv. ''
"'. Then ther~ crone up in the course of that conversation, ·¥scussing the whole matter somewhat in detail, as I have dqne
with you here this morning, and there came up a disc.repan,~y
-Bryan thoug·ht Hart had done something on one date, D~v.Jd
Hunter thought he lmd done it on a different date. . D~y.id
Hunter said'' There is no use talking· about that, _I
page 56 } can settle that, I c.an ~ettle that, here arc my files·.''
Re made reports on everything he did. He pulled
a clmwer open and referred to a file he had in the form of
re~orts, and written records of .everything that Hart <lid every
day..
Bryan said, again, remembering what lie told Hart before.,
''I am not going to take it lying· down. I am not going to
take any such treatment as this without a fight. I don't lrno'Y'
whether I am going to sue or not, but I tell you right now
I am not going to take it and I am going to bold you responsible for it.''
Of course David Hunter said "That is up to you.''
. ..
So he was put on notice that day of what is· happenwg
l1ere this day, and in the meantime those files which Bryan ·
saw of his have disappeared.
. ....:.
- Then again on May 15, 1950-that was the end of that work
there-Bryan thought that Laburnum, if they could help; it
they didn't want to be run clear out of the West Virginia .anq
Kentucky -0oal field, and that there mig'l1t still be an oppoi: ..
tunity. He was doing one job out there that hadu 't q1~te
been finished. I think that waR over in M:ingo County; W~.t
Virginia. Tbey hadn't run him -0ff that one. So he deci4(}d
he would have another talk with David Hunter. He went to
:see him on May 15, 1950. They went over the whole tl.µ.,l).g,
and Bryan said, "I am finishing up that srhool house. l'ou_
have left me alone over there.'' It was not the
page 57 } school house down at the job site. I am not sµre
it was a school honse, hut it was an entirelv different job over in West Virginia~ He said, "I want to do so.n1e
more w.ork there if I can.. I understand that there is a con..
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cetn named the R. II. Hamil Company that you ran out of
your territory because they weren't United Construction
Workers, United :Mine ·workers. I don't want to go over
there and take a job if you are going to run me out. I want
to see if you and I cau 't fix it. I never had any trouble in all
the work I have been doing in these years with all these different contracts with Island Creek Coal Company until you
calhe in there and organized the Broatltitt County and that
territory in there. I don't want to take a job and then be run
out of it like Hamil was and like I was over in Breathitt
County. "\Vlmt about itf
Hunter told him the same thing over again. He said,
''This is United l\fine "\Yorkers territory, it is United Constrnntion "\Yorkers' territory. \Ve don't recognize A. F. of L.
over here. \Ve don't care what contract you have got with
~hem or whether you would be breaking tllat contract if you
signed up with us. You can't work out here unless you use
our labor and sign up with us. If you try it we a re going to
run you out ag·ain ,just like we did the last time.''
·
· Bryan said to him, "If you and Hart would talk to Tom
.,
Raney"-that is the fellow you remember of ·the
page 58 ~ International Executive Board of the United Mine
·
Worlwrs who lives in Pikesville-"If vou will talk
to Tom Raney and tell him what is what, and you and Tom
Raney tell them to lay off me, that would be the end of my
tt·<)ubles. ''
· He said., "Yes, that might he ~o, but we are not going· to
do it. It is against our instructions and we are not going
to do it. If you come back here and try to work out there
without using our men we are going to run you off the job,
· and Hart will bring- in 6,000 people to run you off if necessary.''
Bryan told him again on the 15th day of May, 1950, l1e
wa:sn 't going to take it and that they would hear from him
lai--~r. They were put on notice then tl1at he wasn't going to
ttt~ it lying· down and now the files have disappeared.
From that day to thiR Island Creek and its companies have
told them, '' Dou 't bid any more. We have the highest regaN for you. 1\7e have the greatest sympathy for you, but
we tran 't run t]1e risk of the United Mine Workers coming
dbwn on us and slmtting us up. If you are in any such ~dtuation as that. you just can't do any more work for us. "'\Ve
<ton,.l invite you to bid any more and we tell you in a friendly,
nit!~ wav don't bid nnv more on our work.''
1'hey haven 't Jrnd any more work from Island Creek Coal
d'ompany from tlmt day to thiR.
1
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Iu their defense they deny, of course, that they
As far as I can tell,
it will be an absolute question of veracity between
Bryan and some of their men. They deny that Hart, Robinson, David Hunter, and Tom Raney were authorized to do
what they did in a way that made their unions responsible.
"\Vc say we are going to show you, we say in the grounds of
defense, that are filed in here, "You admit that Hart and
Robinson and David Hunter were the agents of the United
Construction orkers and were also the agents of District 50
of the United Mine wr orkers, but you deny that anybody was
the agent of the United Mine "\Vorkers of America, and therefore they had nothing to do with it at all." "\Ve say, "We
are going to show that all three of you are in the same boat
from the facts that I have already recited here and other
facts., and we are g·oing to introduce photostatic copies of
proceedings at your international convention which were afterwards approved by your International Executive Board
and published in ·your official newspaper where you said in
effect-not about this particular thing but about anythingorganizing the unorganized. '\Ve are with you boys. You
are doing a fine job. Go to town. Vve are back of you fl.nan~
cially; morally and every other way.' ''
page 59

r said .or did anything wrong.

,v

"you are all parts of the same thing and you are all three
liable to us."
Now I come to tlie end of my opening· statement here. I
hope )"OU won't tllink I am always this long. It is
page 60 ~ the lonU"est opening statement I have ever made
·
since I have been practicing law, but I think it has
been necessarv.
As I said i.;i the first sentence, we are asking for $500,000
damages, and that would be divided into two items: compensatory damages and punitive damages. Compensatory damag-es, as the word implies, are damages to compensate or satisfy or make whole and save from money loss Laburnum
Company for the wromr that lias been done to it.
What is the wrong· tl1at haR been done to them? As the evidence will show you here? They l1ad a business relationship
there that was nettin~ them $25,000 a year and that would go
on indefinitely. If you run it out to 10 years, it is $250,000.
If you run it out to five years, it is $125,000. They had gone
along witl1 these two jobs there and were well toward com-:pletion. The actual damages on those jobs Amounted to only
$2,000 or $3,000. They destroyed their business relationship.
They destroyed t.l1ose future earnings. They damaged their

I\
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reputation. They have made it so now if they go into the
:field to compete with anybody to do any kind of construction
work in either Eastern Kentucky or West Virginia, they won't
even ask them to bid, the third biggest coal company in
.America, because of what they have done to them. They
have run them out. So much for the compensatory damages.
The theory of
Now, the punitive damages:
page 61 ~ punitive damagl~s, means just exactly what the
words say,, to punish somebody. If a person has
done sometbhrg wrong, wilfully, maliciously, wantonly, with
malice and _ia~olence and cruelty and threats, the jury may
give damages against them as the law says to keep them from
doing the same thing in the future, as an admonition that
they can't do it and get away with it, and also as an example
to others that here is what you may expect if you do these
things.
Of course, I don't have to tell you that a $5 punitive damages doesn't mean anything to the United Construction
Workers or District 50 or the United Mine Workers of
America. When we have finished this case and have put in
the testimony that I have reviewed here, we are going· to ask
you gentlemen to give us the full amount we _are suing for
because we think you are going to agree with us that no such
insolent and wicked thing can be done here in this country
without the perpetrators of it being held responsible for it.

•
page 83 ~

•

•

•

( The following conference was held m Chambers.)

The Court: First, g·entlemen, I have two letters here that
were delivered to me today, addressed to the Court, both letters dated January 17, 1951. The first letter:
"Dear Judge Snead:

"I hereby respectfully request the permission of the Court

to withdraw whatever appearance, if any, I have made in the

above case as counsel for District 50 United Mine Workers of
America.
'' Respectfully yours,

YELVER.TON CO"\VHERD."
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Then the second letter asks permission to withdraw his appearance as counsel for United Construction vVorkers.
I just wanted to call that to the attention of you gentJ~men·.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, I would like to bring to the atrention of the Court this fart: At our last pre-trial conference
here when Colonel 1forris was not present, the Court requested counsel for the different defendants to state who e.aeb
one was representing·. I understood at that time tfoJf the
firm of Williams., Iv[ullen, Pollard & Rodgers was representing all of the defendants. I have understood throughout t ~
pre-trial confenmces that Colm1cl Harris was representingall three defendants. I was sitting: in the courtroom duriJ)g
the lunch hour and the young lady who is reporting tlJis trial
for the newspaper asked Colonel Harris whom he
page 84 ~ was representing in here, and I understood him to
say that he was representing· United Mine WPrkers. I couldn't understand whether he said he was or was
not representing the other two defendants. It seems to me
that there might be some maneuvering there for po~ition
about examining· witnesses or argument of the case. I .d.on't
know whether there is or not, but before you let counRel witlldraw I would just like to l1ave it known l.iere who is repr~.,.
Renting whom, wl1ich is what the Court asked at the Jast pretrial conference.
If Mr. Mullen's firm is reprN;enting all three defendants
and Mr. Harris is representing all three defendants, then I
personally have no objection to Mr. Cowherd withdrawing,
but I don't want to be maneuvered into any position here
where it may be nrg-ued that they are inadequately represented here by counsel.
The Court; As I recall, you g-e11tlemen stated at the ~t
meeting of counsel that you would inform the Court today
as to your position, m1d I thank this is the proper tim.e to
receive your statement. Mr. Mullen?
Colonel Harris: May I state, Rince l1e mentioned my e.onversation with the young lady, that I saw :Mr. Robertson ;sit:.
ting right there within a few fe.et of' me and I purposely tdkea
loud enoug·h for Mr. HohertRon to hear every wor<ll tl1at I .said.
There was no effort to keep him from l1earing. On the eo;ntrary, I tried to talk loud enough so that he wo:a[d
page 85 ~ hear every.thing that was said. There was .no
.secret ahont i:t.
Mr. Robe1·tson: . I clidn 't say T didn't hear you. I sai:d I
couldn't understand what your pm:iition ,,-ras. I still sav that.
The Court: That is what we are here for now, .to fin<il i<>"Qt
what bis position is and wliat the .position of all oo.urn~el is.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Hon.or please, our appearance ih.ais
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been .entered for all three. Our plan is that Colonel Harris
and ourselves would represent for cross examination pur:poses United Mine Workers and United Construction Workers, and Mr. Pollard will represent District 50. That is for
the purpose of examination and cross examination.
The Uourt: Let me get that straight, please. You want to
examineMr. Mullen: Either Colonel Harris or myself will examine
the witnesses or cross-examine witnesses for United Mine
Workers and United Construction Workers.
The Court: United Mine Workers. In other words, there
would be just one counsel on one witness.
· Mr. Mullen: One counsel on one. witness, yes. But Mr.
Pollard would speak for the District 50 and would want the
right to cross-examine for District 50.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I think they have a
right within their group of counsel as long as there
page 86 r is only one lawyer who examines or cross-examines
one witness, to proceed · as they choose, but I sub··
mit that they have not answered the question. Mr. Mullen
has stated very frankly here before that his firm represents
all three defendants. I asked Mr. Harris to say that and he
went in a huddle and he hasn't said it vet and I ask tl1e Court
to ask how many defendants is he representing and if so who
are thev.
Mr. ifollen: I beg your pardon. I just said that we all
three had been entered as appearing for all three counsel.
' Mr. Robertson: All three counsel¥
Mr Mullen: All three df:kfeudants.
Mr. Robertson: Is one of the ]awvers for all three defendants 1
..
Mr. Mullen: Entered of record., yes. Each defendant has
the right, certainly, to have a spokesman for it. Colonel Harris and I will Rpeak for tlie United Construction vVorkers and
the United Mine WorkerR in examining or cross-examining.
Mr. Pollard for District 50.
Mr. Robertson: They have a perfect right to do that.
The Court: In other words, if I understand you correctly,
just one attorney will take a witness on c·ross examination, is
that rig·ht T
Mr. Mullen: Suppose I take a witness on cross examination, Colonel Harris will he barred from cross
page 87 ~ examination, but Fred for District 50 could ask
some questions if he wants to.
Mr. Robertson: I don't tllink that is proper, Your Honor.
Counsel are just tryin~ to take a donb]e sl10t at it arnl I don't
think they have any right to do it.
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The Court: I am wondering if you gentlemen could not
confer when you have n witness. I would like to be reasonable about that. Let counsel cross-examine the witness.
Could you do that f I will be reasonable about the time. If
you want to confer on any questions that you want to ask.
Mr. Pollard: Can we recall the witness whenever we want7
~fr. Robertson: I don't think you can make any such bargam as that, do you 1
The Court: It all depends on what takes place. I wouldn't
like to bind myself one way or the other on that. It is within
the discretion of the court.
~fr. Harris: I didn't understand the question.
The Court: "'Whether or not he could recall a witness. I
think that is within the sound discretion of the Court.
Mr. Pollard: Judge, it seems that each defendant is entitled to counsel and each defendant is entitled to cross examination.
.
Mr. Robertson: And thev have lawyers there to
page 88 ~ do it, but they have the same group of iawyers representing all three defendants, and they have not
got a right to take two crncks at it any more than I would
have that right.
The Court: One moment, Mr. Robertson. If you gentle~
men represented different defendants, but as I understand it
vou all represent the same defendants.
· l\fr. Pollard: But for purposes of the trial of the case Mr;..
Mullen and Colonel Harris would represent two of them and
I would represent one of them.
1\fr. Robertson: That is wl1at thev have said and that is
what they have entered as counsel on· the record.
1\fr. Allen: As I recall, you filed an answer here, a joint
and several answer, and all of you, as I recall, signed that
answer as reprcs<mting those several defendants.
Mr. Pollard: That is correct., sir.
·
1\fr. Allen: They could assign you to examine or crossexamine the witnesses for District 50, but I don't think you
Rhould be permitted to cros~-examine a witness put on by
District 50 by them, or tlm t you should be permitted to crossexamine a witness that they have cross-examined, whom we
put on the stand.
Mr. Pollard: Wouldn't we have had that rfo:ht if there
were separate attorneys representing each one of them?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Allen: If you lmd separate and distinct depage 89 ~ fendants.
Mr. Pollard: We have separate and distinct defendants.

-
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Mr . .Allen: With distinct separate issues and rights, ~or
instance, like a man in a three-cornered collision and the plamtiff sues everybody involved in the collision. Their _ri~hts
are entirely different. They employ separate and d1strnct
counsel. They don't sign the same pleadings and don't represent themselves as representing all the defendants.
The Court: If you gentlemen could confer, I would be very
reasonable in that respect as far as time is concerned. I
won't pass on the matter definitely at the moment, but I understand your request.
In other words, you would haYe the right under your tl1eory,
to cross-examine further the witness after either Mr. Harris
or Mr. Mullen cross-examine for United Oonstruc.tion \Vorkers and the United Mine \Vorkers of America.
Mr. Pollard: That is correct, sir. I would have the right
to cross-examine the witnesseR put on by the United Construction Workers and the United Mine ·workers.
Mr. Robertson: I say, Your Honor, that is contrary to
every rule of practice I have ever seen followed in any trial
court in Virginia that I l1ave ever been in.
Mr. lVInllen: "\;Ve have a complicated situation here. Three
defendantspage 90 ~ l\fr. Robertson: All with the same gToup of lawyers.
Mr. :Mullen: All right. Three defendants certainly have
the right, each individually, to que,stion a witness.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, and they can pick anybody they want
and g-o to it from beginning; to end. They can pick any one
they want, any witness, and go to the full extent of the law,
but they can't be shifting it around now Jikc a kaleidoscope
spitting on their hands and taking- a f rcsh l1old every time
a different one thinks he has a new idea.
The Court: In other words, you want to cross-examine
witnesses put on by United Construction ,vorkers and also
tif.nited Mine orkers as well as the witnesses put on by the
Plaintiff.
~Ir. Pollard: I don't sav that we would. but I should certainly think we are entitled to that rigl1t, ·Your Honor.
Colonel Harris: ,Judge, it seems to me tltat if each def endant has a right to he represented and for his lawyer to conduct examinations and cross ,examinations, the defendant
should not be held to forefeit that ri~·ht because two or three
of them agree on the same lawyer. That would require, every
-time that you had three .or four defendants, that they get entirely different lawyers in order not to forfeit their right of
cross examination.

,v
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Mr. Robertson: Judge, you are familiar with
the the Virginia practice just as much as I am, and
you know that what Colonel Harris is suggesting is
just not done in the Virginia practice. They go and get a
whole group of la\\;yers, and then they have a right to agree
among· themselves who is going to take each particular witness, either on cross examination or examination, and he
must complete it. He is representing all three when he does
that. That is what thev have said of record and that is what
they have repeated hci'·e verbally.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, the right of cross ex~
amination is based on hostility, adverseness, and the person
who puts the witness on the stand, it is supposed to be 'his
witness and he is supposed to be a<lvcrsc to the other side.
There is no hostility or adverseness as between these defendants, and to permit Mr. Pollard_to cross-examine witnesses
put on by the United Mine Workers or the United Construe- .
tion "\\T orkers would violate every principle relating to cross
examination of witnesses.
Mr. Robertson: It is just to try to maneuver it to there
he can ask leading questions, tell the witness what to say ,and
repeat the story. It is perfectly obvious, Your Honor. I am
not saying it is with any improper intent, but that is what it
amounts to. He would tell the storv and then he would ask.
leading questions. It is too obvious to discuss ..
page 92 ~. The Court: I will take that under advisement
"\Vc won't reach that this afternoon.
Do you have a witness to put on now f
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir. I have two or three exhibits. I
was going right ahead with l\Ir. Bryan as my first witness.
He will be quite a long witness.
c won't finish him t1iis
afternoon.
~ I
The Court: Tlia t will p:ive me time to think this over be:..
fore cross examination begins.
Mr. Robertson : Do vou want to start tl1is afternoon T It
has been suggested to m·e that we might start tomorrow morn~
ing.
The Court: I think we ought to g"(lt along as fast as we can.
Gentlemen., I will g-rant Mr. Cowherd permission to witli;..
draw as counsel in the case.
page 91

~

·

,v

page 93

~

(The following proceedings were had in open
court.)

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, plaintiff offers in
evidence copy of Constitution of the International Union,
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Mine Workers of America, Washington, D. C., effective November 1, 1948, adopted at Cincinnati, Ohio, October 11, 1948,
and ask that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
The Court : It will be marked.
. (The document referred to was i-eceived in evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.)
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I wish to read Article 20, which appears on page 77, entitled "District 50," as
follows:
"Section 1. District 50, United :Mine Workers of America,
spbject to the jurisdiction and regulation of the International Executive Board, is hereby created and set up under
· authority of the International Union and may adopt by-laws
and rules not inconsistent with this Constitution.',.
·Piaintiff offers in evidence copy of Rules of District 50,
United Mine Workers of Ameria, March 15, 1949, District
50, United Mine Workers of America, 900---15th Street, N.
'\V'., Washington 5, D. C., and asks that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.
page 94 }

(The document referred to was received in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.)

Mr. Robertson: Plaintiff offers in evidence copy of the
Rules of the United Construction Workers, affiliated with
United ]Hine Workers of America, March 15, 1949, 900--15the
Street, N. "\V., Washingion 5, D. C., and asks that it be
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.
· ·· (The document referred to was received in evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.)

•
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON BRYAN,
was called as a witness· on behalf of the Plaintiff, and having
been previously duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Robertson!
Q. Mr. Bryan, is your name Alexander Hamilton Bryant
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you sign your name A. Hamilton Bryan f
A. That is correct.
Q. Where do you live?
page 95 ~ A. I live in Richmond.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Forty-two.
.
Q. Have you lived in Richmond all your life 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your present connection with Laburnum Construction :Company?
·
A. I am President of the company.
Q. How long have you been president?
A. Since 1942.
Q. Is that a Virginia corporation T
A. Yes.
Q. Where is its home office t
A. Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Who is the principal owner of the corporationColonel Harris: We object to that as immaterial, if the
Court please.
Mr. Robertson: I think it is highly material, Your Honor;
It shows what his ownership of the corporation is, atld what
interest he has in it. It shows his bias. It shows his interest. It shows his motive in everything that is going to follow
here as to what he has done.
Colonal Harris : They can't put a witness on and then
show his bias, if the Court please.
Mr. Robertson : We certainly can, under our
page 96 ~ practice, Your Honor. That is not a matter of
· cross-examination. We can show here just what
his connection is. · Just let them have the whole works, tell
the story.
The Court: The objection is overruled.
Mr. Robertson: Repeat the question, please, Mr. Reporter.
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Alexander II amilton Bryan.
(The pending question was read by tl1e reporter.)
The Witness : I am.
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. What percentage of tlle entire corporation would you
say you own, approximately?
A. I own all the common stock, and some of the preferred
stock.
Q. Could you put it in proportion, two-tliirds, one-third,
I mean. of. the whole ownership f
A. I could if I had a little time to think about it.
Q. Do :yo1.1 own over half of the whole company¥
A. Oh, yes.
Q. When was the company organized 1
A. In 1937.
Q. By whom was it organized?
Colonel Harris: ,ve object to that. It is immaterial.
There is no question of who org·anized it, and that wouldn't
throw any light on the issues in this case.
The :Court: I will sustain the objection.
page 97 ~ Mr. Robertson: All right, sir.
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Is the Laburnum Construction Corporation prepared
to do general construction work?
A. Yes, we perform all types of construction work with the
exception of road construction and bridges.
Q. Do you specialize in any particular type of construction!
A. Yes, we specialize on industrial work in connection
with chemical plants. ·we have performed a great deal of
work for the du Pont Company, the Solvay Process Division
of Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation, the General Chemical ical Division of Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation.
It is not just building· construction work, but includes work
of almost all crafts and trades, electrical work, piping work,
millwiigbt work, carpentry work, heavy rigging work, and
work of that nature.
Q. Could yon name some of the localities where the Laburnum Construction Company has done work?
Colonel Harris: We object to that as immaterial. The
history of Laburnum as to the places where it has worked
in times gone by is not material.
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.4.lexander II amilton Bry®..
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor ple·ase, of course I have r\o
right to cut off any objection, but it looks to me
page 98 } that this is just the beginning of an attempt· to
interrupt the telling of this story. Of course,· it
is perfectly admissible, and any experienced lawyer is bound
to know it is admissible. You Lave to show that this company
was quaHfiecl to do the work and set itself out to do the work
and did do work, in order to demonstrate what damage '.has
been done to it.
...
The Court: The objection is overruled.
Colonel Harris: 'Ne ask an exception.
i ..

,

••

By Mr. Robertson :
. 1:
Q. Could you name some of the localities where you have
done work?
·Colonel Harris: Do we have to repeat our objection, JudgeY
The Court: You may make your objection to this 1in.e of
questions.
Colonel Harris: All right, sir, thank you.
·...
The Witness: We worked in Detroit, Cbicag·o, Pennsyl~
vania, West Virginia, and Kentucky, Mobile, Alabama, down
in Georgia, North Carolina, and practically every section 'of
the State of Virginia.
...,
;

By Mr. Robertson:

·Q. What would you say was the approximate aggregate
volume of construction work which your Company has done,
in dollars, during the last ten years 1
page 99}

Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, we object to
tlmt. We asked, in interrogatories, questions
concerning the financial consideration and gross amount of
business and profits of the Laburnum Construction Company,
and they objected to the answer, and you ruled in their favor,
that they did not have to answer it. Since we conldn 't get
that information on interrogatories and they objected to
giving it, they certainly should not be allowed to give it on
trial now.
:Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, of course it is all
right with me to arg·ue this in tl1e presence of .the jury, and I
am going right to the argument. I speak from memory, but
I do not understand that any such thing as that happened.
It is very vivid in my memory that the Court bas not ruled,

,ss
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up to this moment, on the admissibility or inadmissibility of
any testimony whatsoever. I understood that they wanted to
get the net worth of the Laburnum Company, and the Court
refused to do it. "\Ve wanted to get the net worth of the
United Mine Workers of America, and the Court refused to
let us get that. All of that was tentative, subject to a final
ruling at the trial.
· We are not asking· any net worth now. I asked him approximately how much was the aggregate volume of construction
work they had done in the last ten years. I want to show
whether it is a fly-by-night or a substantial company, because
when I get to what they have clone to tl1em, I
page 100 ~ think tllat is very material on how much they
l1ave hurt them.
If I were doing a $50 a year business and you ran me out
of Kentucky·The Court: The objection is overruled.
Colonel Harris : We reserve an exception.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bryan, approximately how much aggregate construction work has your company done over the last ten years?
A. Over $20,000,000 worth of work.
.
Q. That would be at the rate of $2,000,000 per year?
A. That woul be a fair estimate of the average.
Q. Are you personally responsible for any of the obligations of the company?
·
Colonel Harris: We object to that, if the Court please.
The Court: Wl1at is the purpose of that question f
Mr. Robertson: To show what I stated in my opening, that
any disaster to the company is a disaster to him.
The Court: The plaintiff is the Laburnum Construction
Company?
Mr. Robertson: That is right, sir.
The Court: I will sustain the objection .

page 101
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. Q. Now, Mr. Bryan, there has been introduced in here as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, the Constitution of the United Mine
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Workers of America. I am not going into it in any detail
but I just want to ask you a few genctal questions about

110w,

it.

.

Have you studied that Constitution?
A. I have made a detailed study of it.
Q. Have you also studied the official publication of the
United Mine Workers of America, the newspaper that it puts
out?
A. I have been to the Library of the ..Departmcmt of Labor
in Washing-ton, and have personally examined every issue
of the United Mine Workers tTournal, as far back as 1896.
Q. Have you, at my request, made various pbotostats which
will be introduced here later, or had sueh photostats made?
A. We have bad pl1otostats made of portions of approxima tcly 350 pel'iodicals.
Q. ·who is the President of the United :Mine Workers of
America at this time?
A. ,Jolm L. Lewis.
Q. Is the United Mine Workers of America divided into
districts?
A. Yes, the United !fine Workers of America
pag'e 102 ~ has districts numbered consecutively from 1
throug;h 31, with the exception of Districts 24 and
25. Those districts reptcsent employees who are coal miner~
nncl who work in and around the mines. Then there is another
district known as District 50, which represents employ~·es in
r>ractically every line of endeavor except for coal mining.
Q. Do those districts from 1 through 31 have specific geographic limits f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if you know, are the geographical limits of District 50 of the ,United Mine Workers of America Y
·
A. District 50 has no geographical limitations. It includes
the entire United States and Canada.
Q. It includes everything that the United Mine Workers of
America includes in territory?
A. That is correct.
Q. Then what classes of laborers are organized within
District 50 of the United Mine Workers of America Y I mean,
what different industries 7
A. When District 50 was -first organized, on or about ,September 1, 1936, it represented gas and coke workers. After
that, it represented, besides gas and coke w01·kers, chemical
workers. At that point it expanded, and it represents at
this time all sorts of employees. I have studied copies of the
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District 50 News, and also the News, which are
the official publications of District 50. They list
a tnbulati~n each two weeks, each time the
publication is published, they list a tabulation of the various
bargaining agreements made. I have in my file a list of
those.
.Speaking rig·ht now from memory, some of tl10se industries are as follows: bakers, barbers, hospitals, city employees, taxicab drivers, store employees, clerical employees,
railroad employees, employees of dairy operators, almost
everything you can tl1ink of.
Q. Has District 50 g·ot any slogan that you know, under
which it acts, to express the purposes of District 50 T
A. "Organize the Unorganized."
Q. Who is the Chairman of the Organizing Committee of
District ~0? .. .
A. A. D. Lewis.
Q. What kin is he to John L. Lewis, if anyf
A. Brother.
Q. Who is the Secretary-Treasurer of District 501
A. Kathryn Lewis.
Q. Wlmt kin is she to John L. Lewis, if any¥

page 103

~

Mr. Mullen: We object, Your Honor, to what kin any one
person in this may be to another. That has no possible bearing on whether a tort was committed down in Breathitt
County. Your Honor bas already ruled he couldn't ask that
question in intcrrog-atories.
Mr. Robertson: Excuse Me. You haven't
pag·e 104 ~ ruled anything finally, Your Honor. It was perfectly definitely understood between the Court
nnd every counsel in the case that anything that has been
ruled heretofore was tentative, and the Court was going to
rule in the trial as it saw fit.
We have already shown that the Chairman or the Organizing Co1:nmittee of the national concern is Denny Lewis,
tfohn L. Lewis' brother. I am going to ask the next question
whether he was appointed or elected.
We are. also entitled to know what the connection of Kathrun Lewis is with John L. Lewis, showing how these things
are hound up and what the probabilities are or the improbabilities are that they are working in cahoots with each other.
The Court: Gentlemen, suppose you all step out in the
liall a few minutes.

United Const. Workers

v.

Laburnum Const. Corp.

(The jury was tempotarily excused and left the Mtttt
room.)
The Court: Do you want to address yourself to tbDt. (ltlestion, Mr. Mullen?
:Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, the question of kinship
of any officer in these organizations to any other offi.Mr· itt
them certainly has no bearing on whether that organizatioti
has committed a tort. It is askecl clearly for tho purpose of
prejudice. They are trying to raise prejudic~
page 105 } through J o1m L. Lewis by showing that his
brother and bis daughter are in there. It is an
exceeding·ly impr,oper question, and intended for an iPlt}ropet
purpose.
·
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, the intention ()f it is
to bring out the facts and to get every advantage tbttt I am
legally entitled to from them, for this plaintiff.
·
They have denied all agency here. When you come along
to Hart and David Hunter and Robinson and Thomas DAvis,
they admit that they are agents of tl1e United Construction
vVorkers, they admit that the arc agents of District 50; they.
deny that there is any connection at all between any of these
actions that were done, between the Construction W orketis
and the United Mine Workers or District 50 a11d the United.
Mine workers.
If Your Honor please, what we are trying to do is to show
that they are all just interwoven and intertangled and Elie
acting, as I said, in cahoots.
Your Honor doesn't have to isolate vourself from common
sense and human experience. Do you mean that if you we1e·
.John L. Lewis and appointed your brother to District 50'
chai,rmanship, that that would have nothing to do with itt
If you ,vere John L. Lewis and you nppointed your daughter
Secretary and Treasurer, and that they are not el~~i!ive
offices but that they are appointivo offices, by you, attd
one is your brother and one is your daughter, a.nd they
a re beholden to you for their jobs, and they
page 106 }- are members of your family, that that haR
nothing to <lo with the interrelationship of
these three defendants?
Mr. Pollard: Your H0110r, l\fr. Bryan is not the
pag·e 107 }- proper person to prove kinship as to the parties
under discussion. Anything he knows about it
is l1earsay.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, that of course is
just quibbling and it is not in acco1·dnnce with the law.
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General reputation and all. He got it out of all those official
publicntions. He does know it.
Mr. Mullen: He is not testifying· from bis own knowledge.
Mr. Robertson raised the question of agency. If Your
Honor please, the question of agency as between these three
organizations is to be determined from the constitution and
the .charter and contracts between them. It is for the Court
to construe those. They are written constitutions. They are
contracts. The courts i1ave held that they are contracts, and
you determine the relationships, agency or nonagency by
the construction of those bv the courts.
Mr. Robertson: -we might just as well go to tbe mat on
that rig·ht now. There coukln 't be any more unsound
statement of law made in a courtroom. Do you mean to
tell nie that these three union people by drawing ·up a written
thing and nctiug in accordance with that can limit their
agencies and show what their legal consequences are when
they employ people and put them out into the field and hold
them out as their ag·ents-I don't care what there is written
here. By their acts ye shall know them. To try
page 108 ~ to make a statement to the Court that because
they have a paper writing, a self-serving· instrument, that that is a measure of their leg·al liability, that that
is the measure of their agencyf There is no such law in the
land. I say ag-ain when we show the interrelationship and the
intertangle of this thing· and show that the two top officers,
one of whom has tJ1e chief administrative control is appointed
by his brother, ,John L. Lewis, aI).d draws his pay at the will
of John L. Lewis, subject to beJng- overridden if they want
'to bv the International Executive Boa rd and the International Convention, and then his own daughter gets in there
and she handles tl1e money as treasurer, and she is appointed
by·her fnther and l10lds her job at his pleasure and draws her
pay at his will-that that has nothing to show the interrelatiorn:;hip of these things?
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. Mr. Rohert.f;on: If Your Honor please, tlrnt mav be true
aR between the different unions as between themselves, but

not as to third persons. When you show what the situation
i~, you are setting it up in one way on paper and acting in
an entirely different way in practice. "\Ve Jmve prepared a·
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trial brief here, Your Honor, which we thought would be
lielpful to the Court. I don't know of any more appropriate
time than now to pass it up to the Court, and we will be gfad
to give counsel on the other side a copy of it. I am going to
ask .M:r. Moore, who has looked up the law on that, to address himself to that proposition ]1ere.
Mr. Allen: May I say just a word here, Your Honor. It
is shown all through this record that the object of District
50 was to organize the unorganized. As I recall this record
shows, the interrogatories and the documentary evidence her~1
that the only organizing- committee that District 50 has is
the organizing- committee supplied by the international union
consisting of a chairman or president, and A. D. Lewis, appointed by John L. Lewis, and the Secretary of the organizing;
committee is Kathryn Lewis. If you go back to the very beg-inning, which :Mr. l\Iullen mentioned here this morning, that
District 50 was first organized or the organizapage 111 } tion of it began on February 8, 1936. At that
meeting lVIr. John L. Lewis said this, and I am
quoting his words. It is in the documentary evidence here:
"If we take in tl1ese men-and our Constitution now permits it-there is a fJUestion involved as to the conditions under which they shall become pa rt of our organization. I
doubt if t]1e organization will want to just issue charters of
local unions., giving them the same rights and privileges of
men working around a coal mine, participating in el(}ctions
and conventions and tbin,2,·s of that kind. I rather think the
course of good judgmeni'-would he to keep the United Mine
w·orkers, the heart of it, always like it is, without being sub.,.
ject to being torn down by any subr.;idiary, collateral organizations. Such expansion as we do in tbesc things might be
done on the basis of giving them a semi-autonomous organiza-:
tion-autonomous within their own group, perhaps, with a
designated right of the International Union occupying a
qualified position in that org·anization, because of the responsibility of our organization and the necessity of having to
complv with our policies. In ot1ier words we can work out
a 1·easonable, practical scope and plan of or~anizat.ion. While
thev might be a part of our org:anization they would not of
necessity be the same part of the organization as the basic
membership, because these plans are in every state in the
Union.

page 112

~

"They would in reality be members of our organization, althouu-h functioning in a different
classification and in a little different orbit, with semi-autono-

/
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mous rights-I say semi-autonomous., because I think if tbe
United Mine Workers of America is going to be responsible
for them, the United Mine ·\\Torkers of America should have
something to do with their policies.
'' I think an entirely practicable program could be worked
and followed up in a way that it would not involve the expenditure of any substantial sum of money, and perhaps permit
what revenue might be received from them to diverted for a
time into organizing purposes. We might have to assist
them a little in the beginning, but they lmve developed some
very good talent, some bright young men.
.
'' Board Member Livett: In the absence of any detailed
plan, afte.r hearing· President Lewis enunciate the policy and
ideas of the formation of tbe organization and always having
in mind ·safeguarding of the autonomous rights of the United
Mine Workers of America, I move that the resident Executive
Officer be empowered to issue charters to these ]'ederal Local
Unions in a form and manner prcRcribed by and agreeable to
the Resident Offices.
'' The motion was seconded and after a brief discussion was
adopted by unanimous vote.''
So it sl1ows there has been no absolutelv autonopage 113 ~ mous union c11eated out of District 50...It shows
it was part of the Mine ·workers. It shows that
it had no organizing committee except that supplied by tlie
United Mine Workers of Ameriea, and Mr. Lewis appointed
the chairman of the organizing committee, who was his
brother, and he appointed a secretary-treasurer who was his
daup:hter.
All of that goes to show the closeness of the relationship,
the agency, and tl1e fact, as we contend, tlmt they are just
arms of the same institutio11. I think it is admissible.
The Court: I will allow the question. Do you want to
say something further, Ml'. Harris?
Colonel Harris: On tl1e question about kinship. I want
to call Your Honor's attention to what has happened heretofore on that question. That was Question No. 78 in the intel'rogatories propounded by the Plaintiff to the United Mine
Workers of America. Question 78 reads as follows:
"'\\That is the relationship by blood or marriage between
.John L. Lewis and A. D. Lewis, and what is t11e relationsl1ip
by blood or marriage between John L. Lewis and Kathrvn
Lewis?''
.,
We objected to tbat question, and in the hearing before
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Your Honor on October 12, 1950, according to the transcript
of proceedings which I have in my hand, this took place: L
page 114 }-

"Mr. Pollard: 78. ""'\,Vhat is the relationship
by blood or marriage between John L. Lewis and
A. D. Lewis, and what is the relationship by blood or marriage between John L. Lewis and Kathrvn Lewis.''
Mr. Mullen: That is plainly for the purpose of prejudicing
the jury. It certainly is objectionable, too."
.·
"\,Ve were arguing- our objections, and l\Ir. Robertson then
stated to the court: "I will agree that will come out."
"The Court : All right. Delete 78. ''
"Colonel Harris: That is withdrawn. :N" o ruling.
''The ·Court: Yes.''

i•

1\7e argued the quest.ion of law and admissibility to Your
Honor, and we submit that they agreed with us when they
withdrew the question t]mt our objection was well taken. Now
they come back and ask the same question of this witness from
the stand.
e think the consistencv of counsel and the consistency of the proceedings in this ·court establish tl1at they
are not entitled to ask that question.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please., we mi~:ht as well
clear the ground on this and not have all this quibbling and
backing and filling.
·
Your Honor, I am sure, knows jnst as well as I do and, .~very
counsel in this case knows that time after time after time
in these pre-trial conferences when these questions came up
the Court said, •'I am ruling tentatively when I
page 115 ~ make a ruling and I reserve my right and I am
going to rule aR I see proper during the course of
·
the trial as the pattern of the trial develops."
That thing- shows now t1mt I withdrew the thin~ because I
elected to withdraw it, and it shows that Your Honor made
no ruling on that at a11, that I voluntarily withdrew it. They
cannot fairly come here and sa>r that I bound myself not ·to
do anything. I liave leamed a whole lot in further study.· I
don't remember the elate of that thing. I have lcnrned a
whole lot from furt]1er stndv. Evcrv courn:;el in this case
knows that this case i8 wide· open all° throu~h this trial for
anybody to make any objection8 that they 8ee proper to make
here or to urge anytl1ing t1mt they seP proper to urge here.
That was understood all tl1e wav throu~h. I underRtand thatthe Court ruled t11at t11e question will lJe allowed for wliat
it is worth.

,-v
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The Court: I will hear from Mr. Mullen if he has sJmething to say.
Mr. Mullen: No, I haven't anything further to say, Your
Honor. I think the case is perfectly clear on the question of
how agency is determined in these union cases. It has been
so held not only in intra-union matters, but as to outsiders
in cases I have cited thne.
The. Court: Did anv of those cases vou cited a moment
ago include outsiders suing the union coi1cerning a contract f
Mr. Mullen: I will be glad to give the Court
page 116 ~ a copy of it.
Mr. Robertson: If· Your Honor wants to go
into that now, Mr. Moore will address it. I don't know that
it has anything to do with the question.
The Court: 1Ne will pass it by and I think I will pass this
question by overnight. I won't allow him to answer the question tonight. But I will take it under advisement.
Mr. Robertson: Until tomorrow, subject to Your Honor's
. ruling, I am not ~;oing to ask him anything about kinship.
I have already asked him whether they were appointed or
elected and if they were appointed, by whom .
.The Court: And just leave out kinship.
Mr Pollard: -Your Honor, this whole line of questions
of course is hearsay, and rather than have to bring it up at
the. end of each question we might as well thresh that out
rig.ht. now. I think we ought to put the otl1er side on notice.
The Court: I think that should be decided and determined,
too, since you have rai~ed the point. I think I might just as
well let the jury go on home. ·what do you think about it,
gentlemen?
Mr. Pollard: That is the only thing I have to
page. 117 ~ say. Everything Mr. Bryan has said so far is
hearsay. We haven't objected to it.
The Court: But you are objecting now to further ques-

tions·.
· Mt. Pollard: To anything further along this line of testimony.
The Court: ·w1iat do you have to say about that, Mr. Robertson Y· The objection on ground of hearsayf
Mir. Robertson: I say the hearsay rule has nothing to do
with it. I am trying., Your Honor, to clear as much ground
as; we can so we can move along here. I don't want to quibble
am.a m~ke a lot of- objections that have no merit in them if
I t,a,'li\ help it. When I think that something is entitled to go
iJJJ here and they can put it in, I will not object to it.
What do we have here? Mr. Brvan savs that he has studied
those tliree pamphlets in detail. . He says that he bas made
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an exhaustive study of tbc official publications of these different unions. He says that these questions that he has given
are biased on those publications. I say to Your Honor that
before the trial is over, we will produce photostatos of them
and substantiate what Mr. Bryan says, but independently of
that when he says that what be has done is based on a study
he has made, it is admisRible in evidence~
J>age 118 ~ :Mr. Pol1ard: Your Honor, he has the documents, and they are the best evidence.
TlJe Court: "Where arc the documents 1 ,v1rv not offer
the documents?
..
·
Mr. Robertson: Because thev don't come into the trial in
an orderly way at this time. ·
Mr. Pollard: vVe can't just suit Mr. Robertson's convenience and allow Mr. Brvan to testifv as to hearsav.
:Mr. Allen: If it please Your Honor, I may say there is an
rule of evidence where documents which are voluminous and
lengthy, as they are here, irit(.lrrog·atories-I suppose there
are several hundred interrogatories- with the answm"s to
them, with just dozens of exhihitR and copies of' these Mine
vVorkers journals, the District 50 news-Your Honor will remember that they were called for in the interrogatories and
these gentlemen answered tliat they had them. All of those
documents have been studied and rea_d carefully by Mr.
Bryan, and the Coutts hold that where documents are voluminous in that sort of way and they are offered in evidence,
you understand, and are there for anybody to examine, anybody who has made a study of them and knows what- is in
them can help the jury along by telling the story in a chronological way as it is told in the complicated and voluminous
clocumentarv evidence.
"' Mr. Greenleaf lays that rul<' down and Mr. Wigpage 119 ~ more lays that rule down. There is no authority
to the contrarv so far as I know. It is done all
the time by accountants, ail the time. They are permitted to
get on the witness stand even in a criminal case and testify
to the substance of what is in documents.
Mr. Pollard: Mr. Allen is speaking of the Shop-boak rule
which was reviewed by our Supreme Court in the D11pont case
which was decided in N ovembcr, but tl1at applies to records
of a corporation where they have been gone over by the CPA
and where he has conferred with officials of the company and
the documents have been sworn to, that they are tlH?. documents of the company. We have no ~uch condition here ·in
the evidence that Mr. Bryan is attempting to bring in.
Mr. Allen: I am not talking- abou.t any Shonbook rule~ if
Your Honor please. I am talking about an entirely different
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rule involving putting before the jury the facts that are found
in a lot of documentary evidence. How would we ever get
to the end of this case to dump before this jury these constitutions and these hundreds and hundreds of interrogatories and hundreds of pieces of documentary evidence? The
jury would never be able to read them or understand them.
When that is the case, a man who has read them and studied
them and condense what is in them and give it to the jury in
a short fashion is permitted to do it.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, that refers
page 120 ~ only to experts. Public accountants, yes. That
refers to figures. In the first place, you don't
know whether these voluminous papers are admissible. They
haven't been passed on. Certainly if they have a bearing on
the case, we·are not going to let a witness on one side testify
what is in them from his point of view. If they are to be
introduced, the whole tlling has to go before the jury. They
have not been introduced here. You would have to take each
one and go through it and see whether it is proper evidence
to be introduced here. That was all likewise determined in
the pre-trial conference. Until that is done and they are put
in, I don't think there is any question which can be asked
about them.
page 121 ~ Mr. Rohol'tson: If Your Honor please, I just
picked one at random. I can get it out of a hundred. I have here a copy of the United Mine ·workers Journal
for November 1, 1948. I can bring them on down to date. In
every issue, published twice a month, they put down there,
"Official Roster of the United Mine Workers of· America";
and down here we g:et to District 50 a11cl there are shown A. D.
Lewis, Chairman, Organizing Committee, United Mine Workers of America; Kathryn Lewis, United Mine Workers Building, Washington, D. C., Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. Bryan is prepared to swear that that is a photastat of
an original record which lie ]1as himse]f examined and picked
it out and had it photostated. If they want to stick us to
the letter of the law rather than the spirit of it, to delay us,
we can pull it out and there it is right now. He is prepared
to swear to it.
The Court: You are offering· tliat in evidence?
Mr. Robertson: Yes, I will offer it in evidence when the
jury comes in.
Mr. Allen: May I say hero, too, of course we have a statute
which provideR for eertified copiei:; of documents obtained
from public officers like the Department of Labor, but that
is only an additional method of proof. It avoids the necessity of calling a witneRs. V\Then you produce a certified copy,
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it just speaks for itRelf and you don't have to put
pag·e 122 ~ anybody on the witness stand even to identify it.
The common law method of proof of a document
by compared or examined document is still in force, and it
has been distinctly so held in Virginia. "\Ve can put Mr.
Bryan on the witness stand and hand him as many of these
documents as we please, as we think are a<lmissihle, and as
many as Your Honor will admit, and say, '' .Mr. Bryan, did
you go to the Department of Labor 1 Did you read this 7''
' 'Yes. "
· :· ·
"Did you examine it and compare it? Is it an accurate
copy of the original?'' Tlrnt is. all the law requires.
Mr. Moore: May it plN1se the Court, I would like to say
that is found on page 12 of that. .trial brief, the point Mr. -Allen
was just making·, if Your Honor woul<l c·are to see the au
thorities which establish that.
Mr. Robertson: :May I make· one further statem('nt., Your
Honor¥ I am offering :0Ir. Bryan as an expert ou these cou,stitutions and rules, and as an expert in his knowledge ·of
these official publications. I am prepared right now, if the
Court wants to find out whether he is an expert or not, to
examine him in detail as to what studv he has made of tneni.
Colonel Harris: "\Ve respectfully submit that :\fr. Brya1)
has never been a member of the United Mine Workers, he haf:
never been an administrative officer, he bas never w01·ked for
tbe United Mine Workers; and any information tl1at l1e.-has
is a conclusion that he reaches. It is purely. hearpage 123 ~ say and invades the province of the co~t and
jury in thiR case. If you could take a plaintiff and
put him on the stand and ~ny;wwc have a long· mass of docn::.
ments,'' under the law of Virginia, we could make an affidavit
and get them. \Ve didn't do it. But we will circumvent an
the customary rules of get.tinp; documents and put an interested party on the stand to offer his conclusion and thereb~
take away from the jury and away from the court the construction of the documents. He merely givoR, as one general
substitute, his opinion as if it were evidence in the case. We
submit that it is not admissible and is not the proper way, to
prove documents or tho C'ontcnts of documents and is not a
subject of expert testimony; and if it were, he is not an expert.
.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor pl~aseThe Court: Let us have the jury. Bring in the jury.
4

.

(The jury was summoned nud returned to the courtro~m.)
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r.J'·be Court: Gentlemen of the jury, it see.ms that I will
be ~qnferring with counsel a little longer. It is 25 minut?s
after 4. I am not going to delay you further. · I th.ink I will
,axe.use you for tonight.
~ ~lock.

Be baok tomorrQ.w mornmg at 10

In the meantime, don't discuss the case with a~y

out~dders and don't read any newspaper articles about this
case during the trial of the case. I don't mean
p~ge. 124 ~ don't read the newspapers, but if you see some.
thing about it in the newspaper, you had better
skip it, because you will get firsthand in~ormati_?n r~gbt here,
ai\d you are bound by the law and the evidence m this case.
You are. excuHecl until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

('l'he jury left tlw courtroom.)
l\.(r. Robertson: If Your Honor please, of course any exIt is absurd to say you have
gjf>t to be a mmnber of the union in order to be an expert about
the· union. You mig;ht, just as well say that Senator Byrd
wai, no expert on any phase of the law because be is not a
~w:y,er. My suggestion is that Mr. Bryan take the stand and
t~.t' the Court ask him questions about what study be has
made about these conr-;titutions and rules and regulations and
w:~t studies he has made about the official publications of
t~e unions; or if the Court prefer, we will do it. Mr. Bryan
lia~ spent hours and days and weeks in these studies, and I
say,_ without any qualification that he is a highly expert witness. on them.
Mr. Mullen: All the study bv a man on the evidence in
his. o.wn case doesn't make him an expert in the case.
M.r,. Robertson: That goes to the weight of it, not to the
~issibility of it.
·
· l\f r. :Mullen: Outsiders who are experts can
page 125 ~ testify us experts. Othenvise, it is purely hear·.
say and purely opinion by one who is· not qualifi.ed as an expert to make them.
Ttm Court: ":-hat would be the objection to offering the
dioownents to substantiate, what J1e is saying-f
·
· Mt. Allen: Tltat is exactly wliat we are going-to do, Your
Honor. I think these gentlemen have missed the point in
the case. Mr. Bryan is not going· to testify to anythino- tliat
is· not in these various and sundl'y hundreds of pages ofdocui:r;ients, but the rule of evidence that I am talking about per!illlJ;ts, him in unfolding his case to testify to things that are
in the document which we will put ill. If he doesn't do that,
·pet·t. merely gives ltiR opinion.

~
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the case will be botched, and you will be stopped here, there,
and yonder, and we will never be able to unfold the case.
Talking about an expert, of course there is a variety of
opinion as to what an expert is. I don't know whether Mr.
Bob Pollard was in the case or not, but I took a farmer in a
condemnation case and proved he was an expert in his own
case, and we got along all right. All a man has to do is to
testify that he bas special knowledge of the thing from study
or experience or practice, and that makes him an expert. This
man had special knowledge of real estate values because he
had done some trading in real estate, although he was only a
farmer. Judge Pollard let him testify as an expert against
government experts who testified in the case, anq the jury
accepted his opinion as an expert rather than that of the
government expert. It just depends on how much
page 126 ~ the man knows about the subject as to whether
he is an exeprt or not.
Colonel Harris: What experience has :M:r. Bryan had in
organizing· unions and administering unions, in drawing contracts between unions Y He hasn't had any.
They say that the records are volmninons in the interrogatories. Who made them soi They asked voluminous questions. Then they come into court and say, '' Because we ask
a lot of questions that will take up a lot of time, we ~sk you
to relax the rules and let us put a plaintiff on to summarize
all the documentary evidence in the case.''
I have.. never heard of auy such procedure as that. The
problem for the court and for the jury could always,,,'be- removed, and all the trial lawyer would have to do would be
to tell his interested client, '' Go spend two or three inollths
reading, and then I will put you on and prove your case with
one general question to you.''
There are restrictions about proving documents. Tltere
are predicates that. have to be laid. In Virginia, if yotr 'Want
them, you have to make an affidavit about them. We submit
that what they are trying to do is a mere device to escape all
the rules of evidence, and I challenge them to cite to this
Court a single case from Virginia or any other jurisdiotfon
where they put a plaintiff on and allowed the plaintiff to summarize all the documents that he had asked the
page 127 ~ defendant to furnish.
l\fr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, let's
get back down to what we are doing, and don't let us have all
these rhetorical challenges like Hart's $500 bet. w·e haven't
· done any such thing. We have said that Bryan has studied
these things enough to have expert knowledge on them and

\
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that he is entitled to state generally, here and there, in response to a specific question, what it provides. He can refer
you to the section of it if he wants to.
The Witness: May I state, Your Honor, what I have done!
Mr. Robertson: ·wait one minute.
The Court: I would like to see some authority on experts
on documents. I know you have experts on real estate values.
Mr. Robertson: You have experts who have studied the
law and come in here and tel1 you what the law of Virginia is.
Your Honor, I could come up and get on the stand and testify as an expert to the law of Virginia. How good or how
poor I was would go to the weight of my testimony. But if
I can do that, anybody else can read these things and come
al~mg and talk about them for whatever it is worth. That
goes to the weight of it.
The specific thing that we are up against rigl1t now is that
we asked him, "'\1as Denny Lewis Chairman of
page 128 ~ tlle Organizing Committee of District 50 f ''
''Yes."
''Is he a brother of ,Jolm I1. Lewis?'' ''Yes.''
"'Vhat is your authority for that statement¥" "The official publication of the union, which I have studied and read,
and which I wi11 hereafter put in evidence.''
"Was Denny Lewis appointed or elected?" "'He was appointed by ,Jolm L. Lewis."
"What is your authority for t]mt statement?" "These
publications which I liave studied and spent weeks on: and
which we will put in here later to substantiate what I say."
"ls Kathryn Lewis John L. Lewis' daug11ted'' "Yes."
""Was she appointed or elected f" "Appointed."
""TJiat is your
authoritv for that¥" ''The same thino·."
•
b
~

Mr. 1\fullen: Tl1e best evidence. The Court: You are not offering tl1ose publications at this
time!
Mr. Robertson: No., sir.
Mr. Po1larc1: Your Honor, we ]rnve to make a distinction
between these three rules or constitutions that luwe alreadv
been introduced, and tliese newsp:ipers. ·what is in the new~papers is l1earsay itself. Irn~tead of l>ringing the original
newspaper, they have just pl10tostated something. They sa~v
it is tlrn official publication of the union, but they haven't
proved that. Evcrytlling they talk about is J1ea rpage 129 ~ say.
The Court: T nnderstood it. was agreed that if
it was identical to the officinl publication, a pl10tostatic copy

(
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would be accepted, subject to certain rights of the defendants
to object to tlrn admission on other g-rounds.
Colonel Harris: That is right.
The Court: ·wasn't that the agreement?
Mr. Mullen: Tliat was the agreement, Your Honor, to object to it. As to the accuracy, it was to be submitted to us
in time to examine them. Between 300 and 500 documents
were submitted last week. · \\Te had two days to g·o to Congress and all and examine them. It ,vas a physical impos~ibility. Your Honor had said two weeks before. You .told
him to g·et together with me at once. So, we haven't bad a
chance to check them for accuracy, nor was it pointed out
what particular article they wanted to put in evidence.
Mr. Allen: Mr. Mullen, may I ask yon a question 1
Didn't you agree in the answer to the interrogatories that
this District 50 News ·was the official organ of District 507
Didn't you agree also that the United Mine ·workers Journal
was the official organ of the United l\Iine \Vorkers Union?
·when we called for the District 50 News, certain copies of
them, you agreed to furnish them; and when we called for
the Mine Workers Journal ·v-ou said vou had all of them except one or two· copies tl;at we called for. You·
page 130 ~ said you bad them.
l\Ir. 1\I ullen: You han~ the interrogatories as
to what these docume11ts were. You lmve your questions.
the interrogatories. You can use them there. \Ve handeµ
you certain documents that you called for, yes, but with the
understanding that Your Honor had not passed on the admissibility.
Mr. Allen: Of course not.
Mr. Mullen: You ]mvc the point of the admissibility of
all these documents before you get to the point of asking him
anything about them.
The Court: You gentlemen consider it overnight and sec
what you can find. Would it be satisfactory to meet, say, at
9:30 in the morning·? \Ve will meet in chambers at 9:30 :in
the morning and see w1iat we can find. Court will adjourn
for the day.

in

("Whereupon, at 4 :35 o'clock p. m.~ a rPcess was taken uu1.il
9 :30 o'clock a. m. the fo1lowing day.)

•

•

•

•

page 131 ~

•
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Hearing iu the above-entitled matter was resumed, pursuant to recess, at 9 :45 o'clock a. rn., before the Honorable
Harold F. Snead, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of
Richmond, and a Special Jury, on January 23, 1951.
Appearances: Archibald G. Robertson, George E. Allen, T.
,luatin Moore, Jr., Francis V. Lowden, Jr., Counsel for the
Plaintiff.
A. Hamilton Bryan, President, Laburnum Construction
Corporation.
James Mullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton Harris,
Counsel for defendants.
Also Present: Robert N. Pollard, Jr.
page 132 ~

PROCEEDINGS.

( The following proceedings were had in Chambers.)

•

•

•

•

Mr. Pollard: ·what question would yon like to take up
firstf
The Court: The relationsI1ip, since that was mentioned.
Mr. Pollard: The ohje"c-tion there is first that Mr. Bryan
isn 1t qualified to testify as to that.
The Court: I believe there were two points, ,vere there not,
the relationship and hear$ayl
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir.
}.fr. Pollard: "\Yhat we are prepared to discuss
page 133 ~ is that they are trying to put in accumulative
evidem·c. Mr. Bryan is trying to testify to a mass
of records.
Mr~ Mullen: Summarizing their language.
Mr. Roberhmn: "\Ve are not pressing that this time, Your
Honor. ·what we are saying here now is that it is a matter of
common knowledge, the relationship between these two people.
The Court: Let me ask you this: I gather from your
~tatement you a re not going into the question of what is in
those various rccordR at tl1is time.
Mr. Robertson: No, sir; but what I am going into is ju.st
to get the issue e]ear here on that, that there is a w·ell recognized exception to the hearsay rule, if somebody is kin to
somebody, if you sa) you are your father's son or I say you
are your fatlwr 's son, I don't have to go into a long proof to
show whether or not you are of legitimate birth. The same
thing with :Mr. Pollard or lfr. Mullen or me.
The Court: I might shorten this argument a little bit. I
have given that matter some consideration overnight, and

at
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nuloss I can be shown to the contrary, that is my belief, that
it c·an be stated in evidence.
Mr. Pollard: ,Judge, it is neither material nor relevant.
'rlie Comt: ,\7hen it comes to the question of agency, the
comts give quite wide latitu<le on what may be
pag-e 133-A ~ introduced into evidence.
Mr. :Moore: May I add one thing which
Hhows this very clearly, right on the point, from 2 Corpus
,Juris, speaking of the relationship of the parties. It says:
The relationship of agency can not be inferred from mere
1·elationship or family ties unattended by conditions, acts or
eon<luct clearly implying agency, but proof of certain close
relationships such as those of husband and wife, parent and
child, brother and sister, is usually entitled to considerable
weight when taken in connection with other circumstances as
tt.mding to establish the fact of agency.''
Agency as to third parties is always a fact to be drawn from
the acts and circumstances surrounding the case.
e believe
clearly the Court is correct in that ruling.
.
:Mr. Pollard: That may be, sir, but so far as Kathryn Lewis
is concemcd, sl1e is an employee of the International Union,
and it docs· not show any agency between the International
Union or any other union with respect to her.
l\Ir. Robertson: If Your Honor please, she is hired by her
father and holds her position and draws her pay subject to
his pleasure.
l\f r. Pollard: Yes, but she is in the same union that he is.·
!fr. Robertson: That doesn't make any difference.
:Mr. Pollard: That is the reason it ought not to
page 134 ~ be admissible.
:Mr. Bryan: She is a higher official in District
0

wr

50.
l\fr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, the very item that he
1·cacl there shows that it has no application to this case, nor do
the cases that thev cite here. These are all cases in wMch there
were no written instruments. In Bloxom v. Rose, which they
cite, it is impossible to lay down any effective rule whereby it
c-an be determined where agency shall be sufficient to establish
ag(\ncy in any given case. This question must he determined
in Yiew of the facts in each particular case. ·whatever form
of proof is relied on, however, must have a tendency to prove
ngency and must be sufficient to establish it by a prepondernnce of the evidence. It may be said in general terms, howcYer, that whatever evidence 11as a tendency to prove ageney
is admissible even though it is not full and satisfactory, it is
the province of the jury to pass upon it.
That is spoken of where there is no written instrument. In
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that case of father and son, the son was in the Army. The
father made a lease for property owned by the so11-. It was
denied that he had a right to do it. The claim was agency.
'fhey went on to show that he had deposited money to the son's
Recount, collected money, drawn on it, had sold crops, and so
forth from the son's property. All of it was a
page 135 ~ case where there was no written instrument.
( Off the re~ord.)
Mr. Mullen: The second case they cite, we Jrnve the same
thing, a real estate agent claimed that he was an agent to sell
the property. There was no written agreement. They therefore undertook to put in evidence showing that he was an
agent by outside evidence because there were no written
instruments to be construed.
. In Laird against Billing Company, we have exactly the same
thing. There a man travelling for a wholesale concern sold
a bill of goods. After he made out the order he wrote on it,
'' subject to approval at the home office,'' and the home office
didn't approve it. The party to wl10m he sold took the position that he was an agent to make sales, not merely to solicit
orders. They introduced evidence as to his prior dealings.
In one of the cases where there is a written instrument do
t.hey permit outside evidence. It must be construed by the
Court. That is the case that I read to you yesterday. There
are several of those cases. There is another case in which a
man was n10d because they interfered with his barge line by
Rtrikes. He claimed that the local union was an agent of the
international union and that in as much as the international
union's constitution provided that there shall be
page 136 ~ no strikes without approval of the international
union, that this man on whom there was the question of service, the president of the local union was served the
~ummons and there was an attempt to hold the international
union on it. It was held that it eoultl not be done, that they
had to construe the constitution, and they ruled whether or
not he Wfls an agent, antl he was not an agent fo-r that purpose.
Mr. Pollard: Judge, just one other thing here. It might be
proper to show the family relationship of Kathryn Lewis and
.Tolm Lewis if they were trying to prove that she was his agent,
but this suit is not against Kathryn Lewis, and it is not
against J olm L. Lewis. It is against the two unions, and their
relationship is !1ot relevant in an attempt to establish agency
between the umons. It may be relevant to establish personal
agency between the individuals.
The Court: \Vhat have you got to say about that f
Mr. Moore : Judge, we would like to show you how far off
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Urn point the case cited by counsel for the Defendants yester(lay is. The case they relied on chiefly was Green v. Obe,,gfell,
121 Federal ( 2d) 46. You must keep in mind from the very
beginning there is a great difference of what is ageney when
the matter arises between the principal and the agent. That
is when you look at the contract between the two of them, om
where a third party is involved the principal and the agent
can call each other anything they want to. If their
page 137 ~ acts and circumstances show they were in fact
agents, then the jury may find they are agents,
even though they specifically say they arc not agents.
In the case they cited it was strictly one of the8e intra-union
affairs. It ,vas a suit bv the International Union of the United
Brewery, Flour, and s0 forth, workers, against the International Brothcrhod of Teamsters. It was a plain jurisdiction
,1ispute, as they call it in the labor law, over who shoulff have
jurisdiction oYer the drivers of brewery trucks. The brewery
workers were under the A. F. of L. first, aud they complained
they ha<l exclusive right to organize these brewery tmek
drivers. The teamsters union came under the A. I~. of L.
domination later, an<l they claimed that the drivers naturally
would come under thei1· jurisdiction. 'rlie A. ],. of L. e:xoolitive counsil issued a mling saying that the drivers should
come under the teamsters jurisdiction. The brewery Wmers
refused to abide by that decision and sougl1t an injunction in
the district court of the United States to prevent the A. }~.=
of L. executive council from making such a transfer as this.
It is interesting to note that there were not outside p-arlie$
involved. The employer of the brewery truck drivers was not
involved. It was strictly between these unions.
There the Court of Appeals dissokcd the inpage 138 ~ junetion, holding, first, it was "a labor dispute
within the m<:laning of the Norris-LaGuardia .Act,
nncl therefore no injunction would lie," and then the CbUTt
held that this was an intra-union affair and the court would
not interfere with intra-union affairs unless some injustice·
was shown. The real question was whether the A. F. of :L.
<~ouncil acted within the rights of the contracts it had wit:h the
brewery union and the teamHters union in mnking this d-cc-ision. The court held that if that couneil had acted within its
rights, no party was aggrieved. Therefore they said the only
the time you can get to the courts is when you show one of
these contract provisions has been violnted.
·
That has ab~olutcly nothing to do with where a tort has
been.committed against a third party. He is claiming that the
two parties are agents for each other.
0
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: The second case 1 as l\I r. Mullen said, it was simply a question ·of whether or not service on a member of an international
union was service on the union. Of course the courts held that
it was not. And that is not involved in this present case.
Mr. Mullen: Service on the local union was
page 139 ~ service on tbe International Union. That was the
:. ·
question. That · was an outside party, a third
paTty.
, Mr. Moore: This is what the headnote says, l\Ir. Mullen:

"Service of process on tiie president of a local Longshoremen's labor union who was not an officer or representative of
the international labor union, was held insufficient to give
the court jurisdiction,''1\fr. Mullen-: That is exactly wimt I said..

Mr. Moore: -"In an action against the international union
linder the Clayton Antitrust Act."

Mr. Mullen: But it is based on the construction of the
Constitution as to tl1e relation between the international union
and the local union. The Court also cited the Coronado case,.
and said that an action could not be brought into court against
a.n international union on service to the local union. That was
serviee on a third party.
Mr. Moore: It is exactly tlle question of service of process.
The court ah;o said the third party bad made out a good cause
of action. Here we a re not involved witJ1 service of process..
They have all appeared.
·
Mr. Robertson: It is a novel proposition to me, Judge. "\Ve
are charging the commiRsion of a tort by Hart, acting within
·
tlle scope of liis authority for all three of these
page 140 ~ defendeuts, and it is a novel proposition to me that
they come along here and say that under the
written contract between us, you are out of court. I might just
aR Wl~ll come along nnd say that the private instructions to a
motorman not to hurt anybody made the transit company
immune when he ran over somebody and killed him. I ha-ve
never heard that proposition put out yet.
Mr. Mullen: Yon liave introduced these three written instrnl'Ilents, and certainly ever sinee I have known anything about
the law, where you liave a written instrument like that, it is
up to the court to construe it or put in evidence to change it.
: ·I think :rvr r. Bryan is not involved in this discussion. _
Mr. Allen: That is only a part of evidence. "\Ve are going
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to introdnce not only the written instruments that have been
introduced, but certain of the interrogatories which deal with
their answers, and we are going to iniroduce documentary
evidence of proceedings at their convention, and statements by
t11e president of the international union contained in the
United :Mine Workers Journal, all sorts of documentary evidence to show that these men were acting within the scope of
their emp]oyment.
·
Certainly when Hart admittedly went there to do what Mr.
:h[ullen says he went there to do, they can't deny
page 141 ~ that he was acting within the scope of his employment then, but if on that mission he exceeded his
authority or instructions, and what-not, on the same principle
referred to by Mr. Robert.son here, they would be liable for his
tortious acts. Nobody has ever disputed that.
Mr. Robertson: Haven't they confused the point 7 Of
course, we put in the three booklets, and if the book says one
thing and we come before Your Honor and it develops there
is a dispute here as to what the meaning of it is, and there is
no ambiguity in it, then it is a qnestion for the Court to construe those written instruments.
That is not what we are here for now. vVe say that this man
went out there acting within the scope, ·we say, of both his
nct.ual and ostcm;ih]e authority.
Mr. Mullen: But he was only au employee of the UCA.
~Ir. Robertson: It remains to be seen. '\Ve sav he is an
l·mployee of all three. You have admitted he was the agent of
two of them, in your answer signed by all counsel, and I can
get it out and read it. You have admitted .he was the agent
of the United Construction Workers, and you have admitted
that he was the agent of District 50. You have denied that he
was the agent of the United Mine Workers, and that is what
we a re going to prove here.
.
Mr. Allen: When it comes to the question of
pag-e 142 ~ whct11er he is the agent of the United Mine
'\\T orkcrs, you go back to the power of control, not
what they actuallvMr. Robertson; Excuse me once more. 1\7hen you get him
in-I think this is a jury question if we didn't go any further.
Thev have admitted that the United Construction Workers is
a part of ])istrict 50, and that Di.strict 50 is a part of the
United Mine Workers. Our contention is that we have a jury
question right there; that when they say that these are too
smaller parts of the whole, and when this thing· can act only
through its instrumentalities and members and agencies, then
it is a jury question as to whether they were doing it or not.
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When we get back to District·50, we have already got it back
to the United Mine vVorkers.
Mr. Moore: The case of agency is a fact. It is always a
jury question. The contract may be part of the circumstances,
but it certainly is not all of the circumstances.
The Court: Do you have anything else you want to say,
Mr. Mullen 1
Colonel Harris: I thought Mr. Pollard's statement, Judge,
was most important, that it is not a question of proving agency
of Kathryn Lewis for Jolin L. Lewis. They are trying to
prove the agency of one union for another. It seems to me
·
that that distinction and difference is one that we
page 143 ~ can't overlook.
The Court: vVhat about that point?
.
l\Ir. Allen: Let me answer that. This is a complete answer.
Mr. Robertson: Let me say one thing. J udgc, these labor
1mions, all the cases say, while they are not incorporated, they
partake of the nature of a corporation. They can act only
through thci r agents and officers and smaller units.
e say
,John L. Lewis, the top man in charge of the whole thing,
appointed bis own daughter the Secretary aud Treasurer of
District 50, the biggest district in the whole thing. That is
ndmissible to show the· close interrelationship and how they
were hookc<l up together.
The Court : The rclu ti on ship between District 50 and the
United Miue ·workers¥
Mr. RolJertson: That is right.
Mr. Allen: Now, let me finish what I was going to say. I
will go back to this premise: It is admitt(~d in this record that
District 50 is co-extensive, geographically mid jurisdictionally,
with the United Mine vVorkers. It reaches all over the United
States exactly as the United Mine ·workers does, and up into
Canada like the United Mine Worker c1oes.
To counect the United Mine Workers with District 50, in
view of that set-up, you go back and inquire who
page 144 ~ has the power of control over District 50. There
isn't any question about the fact, from the constitutions and rules and all this other documentarv evidence and
interrogatories, that the United Mine ,Yorkers.has the power
of control over District 50. It exercises it by the President of
the United Mine 'W.,.orkers appointing t.he · Chairman of the
Organizing Committee of District 50, namely, A. D. Lewis.
It exer<.>ises it hv the President of the United l\:fine ,vorkers
appointing the ·Treasurer of District 50, namely, Kathryn
L£lwis.
·
The Yirginia cases-Booker v. Musselman, 152 Va. 293,
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llleal Steam Laundry v. lJTill-iwms, 149 S. E. 479 and 153 Va.
176, and a number of others, Southern Stevedoring Co. v.
Harris, in 58 S. E. (2<l) 302, and Nolde Bros. v. Chalkley, 35
S. E. (2d) and 184 Va. 553-they all say it goes back to
the power of control. If you have the power to control the
party, then you are responsible for that party's actions. It
is a jury question here, under all this documentary evidence
and anything that may be said, as to whether that agency
exists by virtue of the several things we have referred to.
Mr. Mullen: Even if he is correct that he can show the
power of control, the power of appointment, that is one thing.
Yon say he appointed the administrative officer or Chairman
of the Organizing Committee, whatever you wish to call him,
and Kathryn Lewis, and by reason of his appointment showed
control; but the fact that she was kin to him had
page 145 ~ nothing to do with it. You are basing it on the
power of control by appointment, not by kinship.
The kinship has nothing wlrn:tever to do with it. It is solely,
I think, to prejudice the jury.
Mr. Robertson: l\fay I ask you one question!
Mr. 1\1 ullen : Yes.
Mr. Robertson: ·would you seriously argue that if yoli
were the president of the United Mine ""\Yorkers of .America,
and District 50 comes along and you appoint your own son and
daughter in there to hold office at your pleasure, and draw
their pay at yom will, that that has nothing to do with influencing and showing the relationship f
Mr. Mullen: Not the mere kinship, no. .Appointment is
the matter you are ai·guing about, and it is the matter Mr.
Allen was arguing ahout.
The Court: Gentlemen, I overrule the objection, and we.
will proceed now. Of course, you want to note your exception
to the Court's ruling.
There is one other question that I was going to conside+:,
and I have not come to anv conclusion on it vet. I failed t'o
get whether Mr. Harris, cluring the pleadi;1gs, had reprei:.ented himself to be counsel for all of the defendants or one.
I do not know whet her we went into that yesterday or not.
Did we, Mr. Harris?
'
Colonel Harris: Vv e didn't conclude it. On tl1e
page 146 ~ pleadings, I think that both Mr. Mullen and I
represented all three defendants; but in the
distribution among ourselves, Mr. Pollard represents District
50 and Mr. Mullen and I represent the International Union
and the UCW.
The Court: I wi11 not try to decide that at this time.

!
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, i\{f. J.i,red G. Pollnrd: Please let the record show that we
o.Jcept to the Judge's ruling allowing the question to be asked.

Mi,. Mullen: J u<lge, concerning the interrogatories, studyiilg overnight, I ran into a typographical error, and we would
like. to file amended answers to Question 83 in the Answer of
t}\e United Construction W 01·kers to the interrogatories.
Mr-. Robertson: Let's see what it is.
Mr·. Mullen : And to 85.
· The Court.: It is a typographical error T
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Addressed to District 50.
.Mr. Mullen: It is plainly a typographical error. I know
j:us.t 11.0.w it was made.
lh. Robertson: I can't get the sense of it from reading it
ao.w. I will ask the Court to hold the ruling in abeyance until
l .ca).l compare them.
The. Court·: Counsel tells· me it was a typographical error,
nnd I wil1 let you make your objection. I am sure
page 147 ~ it was, if Mr. Mullen tells me it was.
I will not pass on it at the moment, and give
them an opportunity to pass on it.
M.:1.1·. Fred G. Pollard: May we lodge that with you?
The Court : Yes, surely.

(Th.e following proceedings were had in open court.)

l\'h·. Robertson: :Mr. Bryan, will you come back to the stand,

ntease, sir!·

· Wihe-reupon,

ALEXANDER HAMILTON BRYAN,
_t]ji:e'. witness on the stand at the time of recess, resumed the

Ht~ and testified: fnrthe·r· as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued).
By Mr. Robertson:
. Q.. Mr. Bryan, toward the conclusion of your testimony
xe~·terday, you testified that John L. Lewis is President of
trhei U,nitecl Mine Workers· of America, and that A. D. Lewis is
t,Jaei. Olaairman of the Organizing Committee of District 50. Is
A. Ji)•. Lewis Hlso known. as Denny Lewis?
A. That is correct.
· Q. "What kin is Denny Lewis to John L. Lewis1 if'you knowY
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A. Denny Lewis is John L. Lewis' brother.
<J. W~ho is the national highest ranking executive officer of
the United Construction Workers, if you know·Y
·
A. Dennv Lewis.
page 148 } Q. Who is the Secretary-Treasurer of District
501

A. Kathryn Lewis.
Q. What kin, if any, is Kathryn Lewis to John L. Lewisf

Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, we would like to make
the objection that you have already ruled on. vVe would like
the record to show that our objection runs to this entire line
of testimony.
The Court : Very well.
The Witness: Miss Kathryn Lewis is John L. Lewis'
daughter.
By Mr. Robertson :
Q. Was Kathryn Lewis elected to her position, or appointed
to it by her father 1
A. She was appointed by Mr. John L. Lewis, with the approval of the International Executive Board of the United
Mine Workers of America..
·
Q. "\Vl10 is the Secretary-Treasurer of the United Construction vV orkers Y
A. Mr. 0. B. Allen is the Comptroller of the United Construction vVorkers.
Q. Do you know whether or not he was appointed by John.
L. Lewis?
A. He was appointed by Mr. Lewis with the appage 149 } proval of the International Executive Board.
Q. '\Vas Denny Lewis appointed by John L.
Lewis as Chairman of the Org·anizing Committee of District
~O, or was he elected to that office Y
A. He was appointed by Mr. ,Jolm L. Lewis, with the approval of the International Executive Board.
Q. Who has the power to discharge him, if you know?
A. Mr. John L. Lewis, as President of the International
Union, has the power to suspend or remove from office any
appointed employee, subject~ however, to the approval of the
International Executive Board.
Q. If you know, who has the power to suspend Miss
Kathryn Lewis Y
A. Mr. J olm L. Lewis can suspend or remove her from office, aga~n with the approval .of the Board.
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Q. If you know, who bas the power to discharge the gentleman that you said was the Comptroller of the United Construction Workers!
A. Mr. John L. Lewis, subject to the approval of the Board.
Q. Mr. Bryan., under date of April 15, 1947, did you execute
a contract with the Richmond Building and Construction
Trades Council regarding the employment of A. F. of L. labor
by Laburnum Construction Corporation?
A. Yes, sir.
page 150}

•

•

•

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Is that the executed original of the contract you have
mentioned?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Robertson: Plaintiff offers this contract in evidence
and asks that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4.
(The document referred to ·was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 4, and received in evidence.)
Mr. Robertson: I don't think it is necessarv to read it at
this time, Your Honor.
·
By Mr. Robertson :
Q. Mr. Bryan, in your opening statement here, a contract
between Laburnum and tbe Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, dated October 28, 1948, bas bc(}n mentioned. I will
come to that contract in a moment.
Prior to the execution of that contrRct, Jmd Laburnum done
any construction work for Island Creek Coal Company or any
of its associated or subsidiary companies!
page 151

~

Mr. Freel G. Po11ard: Objection, Your Honor.

It is immaterial and irrnlevant.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor plcai;;e, the Court ruled
yesterday that this line of testimony is admissible to show
the business relationship that had been built up between Laburnum and these companieR, and t}1e value of it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor made no such ruling
yesterday.
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The Court: The objection i_s oyerruled.
Mr. Mullen: Note an .exc;eption, please. .
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: W ~ note an exception.
By Mr. Robertson:
....
Q. The question, Mr. Bryan, ·was whether, prior· to October
28, 1948, Laburnum Construction Company had done any construction work for Island Creek Coal Company or any of its
associated or affiliated companies.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I would like to know
what the plaintiff is reading from. I don't think that is
proper.
~
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please., there is qui.te. a
list of these contracts here, and we are going, in clue course,
e can take only one step
to introduce them, one by one.
at a time. At my request, Mr. Bryan has made a memoran~
dum of these contracts in order that he may mention them
now, as to whi<'h ones they are. Of course, he
page 152 ~ could lny tlrnt aside and do it from his memory.
I think in fairness to the witness, he has a r.ight
to refer to a record in a matter of this sort, to ·c~ll thtJ.,roll
of the contracts he had before October 28, 1948.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It is not the established practice in
Virginia, Your Honor, and the eaRes say it is not allowed.
Mr. Robertson: I take issne with that.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I don't see whv l\ifr. BrYan should
be privileged in that respect.
..
·
. ..
:Mr. Robertson: I take issue with that, Your Honor. It is
in accord with the ei:,tahlished practice in Virgfoia; and when
they get on the stand, if they get into a complicated sequence
of events which it is impossible for anybody. to hold within
their memory, they have the same right Mr. Brym1 has, and
I have no right to object to it.
l\fr. Mullen: If Your Honor plea:;:;e, it is provided in li'ant
v. Miller, 17 Gratt. 187, tlrnt n witness cannot r~ad from :a
memorandum; that he cannot bring· a memorandum on t}ic
stand and read from it; tlrnt he lias to testify from memory;
that prior to his examination he can refresh bis memory/put
be cannot read from a memorandum or record of answers to
be made, brought on tl1e wih1c~s Rhu1d. That never has been
changed in Virginia. Thnt is the lnw.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please. mv unpage 153 ~ clerstanding i~ that the entire rnatte-r i8 witl1in \tbe
discretion of the Conrt as to what is necessary

,v
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in a given situation to advance the interests of justice and to
·help in the proper trial of the case. I am going to ask Mr.
Allen to addresE; himself to that.
Mr. Allen: If it please Your Honor, Mr. Robertson is exactly right in that statement. The ease referred to by Mr.
MttUe'h does not prohibit the practice we are following here.
R 'il'4 true a witness will not be allowed to read the memorancfnrfi to the jury, but tlrn universal rule is, not only in Virginia,
but Mr. vVigmore lays it down in Volume 2, pages 826-829,
and in his New ·wigmore Code at pages 37 and 40 of 2 Wig·11itffa, that the witness will he petmitted to take any memorandum with him to the witness stand, whether it is made by himself or somebody else. The question is: Does it refresh his
recollection? He looks at it~ Then he raises his head and
.t-@§ltiftes~ He looks at it and then he testifies. He is testifying·
{!f&fn his own recollection, refreshed by the memorandum.
T:nat is the uniYersal rule.
' 1ft is larg·ely within the discretion of the jury; and if they
'iVarit to see the memorandum he is using·, Mr. vVigmore says
tilJey have a rigl1t to look at it, and not only that, they have a
.titht t-o call for the documents he is talking about.
e have
tnem, and will produce them. One of the requisites of that rule
is that the documents must be in court.
page 154 ~ The Court: You expect to produce those docuinents .
. Mr. Allen: Yes, sir.
r.rlie Court: You have checked and vou have gotten that
list from the documents.
·
· The Witness: Yes, ·sir.
.
The Court: Ohj-ection ovei'i·nled.
~if. Mullen: An exception noted.
Mi·. Pollard: Note an exception.

,v

\

By. Mr. RoL~rtson:
1
Q~ I will ask yon, 1\fr. Bryan, to refresh your memory from
the tilemorandum vou liaYe there and then testifv from vour
urentorv as refresl iCd.
·
.
· !. Do you want me to nmne tbe contracts l
. Q. Yes., sir. I do not at this time want to go into any
detail of them. We are going to produce them later, but at
tli't§ time we just want to mention it and get the broad outline of what the facts of the case are according to our cont~fition.
A. Prior to October 28, 1948, we lmd hem1 awarded these
6otth-acts by Island Creek Coal Company and its as!-,ociated
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and subsidiary companies. Contract dated Septembe1· 6, 1947,
with the Pigeon Creek Development Company for the construction of 53 prefabricated dwellings at Delbarton, West
Virg'inia. A contract dated June 29, 1948, with the Island
Creek Coal Company for the construction of two
page 155 ~ store buildings, one at the Brookside Subdivision
near Delbarton and the other at the Valley View
Subdivision near Logan, "\Vest Virginia.
Q. I am going to ask you what was the money value, the
money amount of construction in each contract, if.you will.
A. In the first contract mentioned for the construction of
the 50 prefabricated houses, the money value was $95,631, in- '
eluding extra woi·k which was awarded. In the case of the
two store buildings at the Brookside Subdivision and the
Valley View Subdivision the amount of tl1e work was $66,486.05.

On September l 9, 1948, we ,vere awarded another contract
by Island Creek Coal Company for the construction of an appliance warel10use neat Holden, "\Vest Virginia. The amount
of that contract was $40.,898.89.
Oil October 21, 1948, we were awarded another contract by
Island Creek Coal Company for the construction of a hm1'aing known as Store No. 15 near Holden, West Virginia. The
amount of tlmt contract was $34,313.31.
They were the contracts which were awarded to us prior
to October 28, 1948.
Q. Do you know what the total volume of construction was
in tl1ose contracts 1
l\fr. Pollard: Excuse me.
Mr. Robertson: In dollars.
1\fr. Pollard: Your Honor, to save the Coutt's
time we would like to have an under~tanding witl1 the Plaintiff tlmt when we make an objection it will apply to the entire line of testimony 80 that we w·on 't have to keep repeating it.
The Court: That is understood.
Mr. Roberbwn: I understand you are objecting to everything we offer.
The Witnes~: It would be necesHary, Mr. Robertson, to
add up those figures. I do not have a sub-total. The total
amount of all the work which we performed for Ishmd Creek
Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company nnd its subsidiaries amounted to $651,192.84 ove1· a 28-rnonth period.

page 156

~

r
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By Mr. Robertson:
Q. That would include all work in Breathitt County, Kcntuckyf
A. That is correct.
Q. What was the sum total profit to Laburnum on that
work!
A. The total net job profit which we made on all of those
contracts, 12 or 13, amounted to $58,714.26. That work was
over a period from September 6, 1947, until the end of 1949,
28 months rough]y.
Q. At my request, bave you made a computation to show
what the ·average profit per year would be on that work!
A. Yes, sir. Based on a total net job profit
page 157 ~ of $58.,714.26 for work performed over a period
of 28 months, the average earnings per year would
be $25,163.28.
Q. Mr. Bryan, who is the president of the Island Creek
Coal Company Y
A. The the- present time the president is :Mr. R. E. Salvati.
Q. Do you know whether or not ]1e is president of the associated and affiliated companies of Island Creek Coal Company!
A. He is also president of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company. Island Creek Coal and Pond Creek Pocahontas Company have a common management.
Q. Do you know whether or not l1e is president of the
Spring Fork Development Company Y
A. Spring· Fork Development Company is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company.
I don't
think Mr. Salvati is President of that subsidiarv. Somebody
•
·
else is.
Q. Are you personal1y acquainted with Mr. Salvati¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a friend of yours?
A. I regard him as a friend.
Q. ,v-110 is the chairman of the board of directors of Island
Creek Coal Company?
page 158 ~ A. 1\Ir. ,T. D. F.,rnncis.
·
Q. Arc you personally acqquainted witll I1im?
A. Yes, sir. He was the president of those two companies
before Mr. Salvati became president.
Q. Is Mr. Francis a friend of yours?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you entered into this confrnct of October 28,
1948, wlmt was the relati01rn11ip hetwecn Laburnum and Island
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Creek, Pond Creek, and Spring ~,ork Development Com.pany T
·what -I am driving at is, liad those contracts been worked
out in sa ti sfaction and harmony,_ or had there developed f riction and differences 1
·
·
-·
.A. There had never been any difference that I knew _a:µything about. As far as I know, the management of the Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company, and the Island Creek Coal Company were pleased and satisfied with the work which we bad
done. In September, 1948, we re~eived a letter from the
Island Creek Coal Company asking us to take charge of tbei_r
building program in w· est Virginia in connection witli the
construction of stores, churches, community buildings, beJ~\1.~Y
shop, lunch ro<?ms., a great deal of vwrk.

•

•

•

*

•

•

..

•

•

•

page 159 ~

·". L~

• I

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Now, Mr. Bryan, I am coming in a moment to this. ~ontract of October 28, 1948. Simultaneously with the execution
of that contract did Yon have anv conversations with Mi:.
Salvati regarding iU ·
·
· ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the general import of those.conversations? ·
Mr. Mullen: We object to t.Jiat as conversation between
people who are not parties to this suit.
:Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, it is the same old
matter in a slightly diff crent aspect. One of the vital elements of our case here is that Lnburnum had built up an .exceedingly valuablcl business connection and had done work
to the satisfaction of Island Creek Coal Company to such
extent that when t]1cv entered thiA contract of October ·28
and as part of the inciucement to undertake that contract on
account of the difficulties of the situation, they ,,rere promised
and given assurance that they would have all the work in
this territory and it all !!.'Oes to tl1e value of the business connection that Laburnum had built up and to the extent to
which they ]1ad been wronged and damaged if these unions
broke it up.
page 160 ~
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, in tlrn notice of motion for judgment. the Plaintiff makes no allega-
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tie>.n concerning any contracts it may have had with Island
Oreek: Coal Company, and it limits its alleged losses to the

,~tli\te of Kentuckv.

\

A1iv other evidence should not be allowed
· to be brought in, ·sir. ·
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, l\fr~ Pollard is a
gQd enough lawyer to know that we don't have to allege our
ev.idence and everv bit of our evidence in the notice of moti0n :for judgment... They called for an itemized statement of
ou,i losses in this $500,000, and they have got it. We said
w~. were out there to follow this master plan, and that we had
it p.P&ctically within our hands and lmd the promise and asauPanee of it, and they broke it up. They have had fair notice, and tlley have had tl1e particulars of it, you remember,
in these interrogatorieR. They made us itemize it.
Colonel Harris: May I add an objection, if the Court
please. A.s I understand the cases., when a man comes in and
·wants to get damages on account of any contracts that have
been interfered with, it must be with relation to existing con- ,
tracts. If it is not with relation to existing contracts, the
claimed damages are too speculative and remote and cont.ing~nt, EJ,nd he does not allege that he had existing contracts.
He: had an expectation of getting· some contracts in the future,
but l1e l1ad not got them. vVe submit that under
page 161 ~ the decisions that is not a recoverable element of
damages, and testimony on what he expected to
get· is 1;10t admissible.
MF. Robertson: If Your Honor please, tl1is sounds to me
like, The Court: vVlrnt is vour authoritv?
Mr.. Robertson: It is in your mcm~randum tl1ere, the trial
m.,e.m.orandum that I pa8sec1 up yesterday. I am saying it
soundi;:i to me like Colonel Harris hasn't read it. The whole
point is-I am fully a-ware it is in tl1e mE·morandum that Your
~,0t11or has tl1e original of, and they had a copy of it overm~h,t. It sounds to me that vou haven't read it.
Colonel Harris: You didn't ~·ive me one.
M1?-. Robertson: I p:ave your ·side one and you arc all represeRting the same crowd.
' Mr. l\Iullen: I haven't found it in there, and I read it.
The Court: We will recess for five minutes, gentlemen.

(B1 ief :r.ecess.)
1
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( The following proceedings were had in chambers.)

The Court: Suppose you proceed first, l\Ir. Robertson, because you are familiar with it.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, I tum first to page 14 of the notice
of motion for judgment to see whether our allegations are
broad enoug·h to cover our proof. I am aware it is quite a
]ong sentence, but I clou 't think I have to get up to the middle
of it.
"-and did actually--''
Mr. Pollard: "\Vherc are you ::;tarting?
Mr. Robertson: A bout t11e middle of page 14 of t4e notice
of motion for judg'illent, talking about '' the ~aid action.a were
willf-ul, malicious, illeg·al and unwarranted and intended to
and did actually gTeatly damage and injure the Plaintiff in
and about its property and reputation and caused Plaintiff's
,:vork in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to he stopped and~ its
said contracts to be cancelled. and further caused Plaintiff to
lose other contracts for worir which would have resulted in
large profits to Plaintiff."
There is no limitation there to Kentucky.
I haven't :finished yet and don't interrupt me, Mr. Pollard.
'
I Jmven 't finished.
The Court: "re all want to be friends here. It is ha1•d
mid'figh without getting upset. Let's all go along as cooly as
we can.
. Mr. Pollard: Mr. Robertson is the onlv one
page 163 ~ who is getting upset.
..
The Court : It is tough on all of us, I can tell
YOU.

· Mr. Robertson: "-and caused Plaintiff's work in Breathitt
Count.y, Kcntuckr, to be stopped and its said contracts to be
cancelled, and further caused Plaintiff to lose other contracts
for work whirh would have resulted in large profits to
Plaintiff.''
As I said in my opening statement, this is the third large$t
con1m.ercial coal compnnv in the United States· and the largest
one in the coal fields of West Virginia. Of course we were out
there in the whole :field, and there is no such limitation as
they argued in the courtroom a moment ago to Your Honor.
If Yom· Honor please, I am coming to the long memorandum
here in a moment. We are all familiar with the rule which
pl'ohibits the recovery of speculative and remote and conting-ent profits, but we are also familiar with the rule, TownsPn,,l

v. Atlantic Coast Railroad, Atlantic Realty Company,

which went up from Petersburg, and there is another one, the

(
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Forbes case is one of them, which say that when you have an
established builder who has built up a business relationship
that has resulted in actual profits over a long enough period
of time to show stability of of operation and stapage 164 ~ bility of profit and to show that the concern is
.
soundly on its feet and soundly operated so that
it has made these profits in the past and it has formed this
business connection which so far as we can see would continue
into the future, and you can show what the volume of work
would be and what normally could be expected to result from
it, it is admissible in evidence to show the measure of the loss
from any illegal destruction of that business connection.
Now we come to page 13 and 14 of the trial brief. On page
13 there is the heading compensatory damages: '' Compensatory or actual damages are by definition the damages in satisfaction of loss or injury sustained as a result of the wrongful
acts of the defendants. Compensatory damages include all
damages other than punitive damages.''
Then quoting from 15 American Jurisprudence: ''That
the destrudion or interruption of a business, or an injury
thereto, by the wrongful act of another is a proper element of
damage, provided, of course, it is the natural and proximate
result of such act, and the injured person is entitled to recover
for such damages as to the natural and proximate result of the
wrongful act complained of.''
'' In the present case, the Plaintiff will show loss of profits
from both existing and future contracts, damage due to the
interruption of Plaintiff's business in Kentucky and damage
to Plaintiff's reputation, all directly caused by the
page 165 ~ tortious acts of the defendants. ·
'' The leadiug Kentucky case allowing these element~ as proper elements of compensatory damage is
Americ~t Bridge Co. v. Glenmore Distilleri.es Company,
32 Ky. L. It. 873, 107 S. W. 279, (1908). In that case,
Glenmore was reconctructing an old distillery. plant so as
to make it a new and up-to-date plant. The American
Bridge Co. contracted to build a larger tower which was
an essential part of the new plant. Glenmore was out
of business until the new plant was in operation. The
defendant bridge company did not complete the tower in tl1e
Hpecified time and Glenmore sued for damages for interruption of its business and loss of profits. The lower court
awarded Glenmore $10,950 which judgment the Court of
Appeals of Kentucky affirmed and stated at 107 S. Yv. 284:
" 'The profits which the court permitted the jury to award
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{he appellee are not so speculative in their cl1aracter as,.Jy
preclude their recovery. The most conservative men invei:;t
countless thousands of dollars in the building and operatioll
of distilleries in this state, and _profits can as certainly· be
expeetecl from their operation as from any other class of
manufacturies ;-' "
.
'' The Glenmore case was cited ancl approved in. the~_ late,r
Kentucky case of Carson-ltfitse Lu.niber Company v. .Rairbanks, Morse and Co.
.
'' The Plaintiff in the present case will prove
page 166 ~ these clements of compensatory damage by the
degree of proof which is required by Virginia law
as set forth in the leading case of Forbes v. 1Vyatt, 143 Va.
802 (1925 ). The Forbes case was an action by a tenant against
his landlord for damages due to the failure of the landlord to
deliver certain premises on the day provided in the lease.
The plaintiff was in the storage Qusiness and claimed damages
for estimated profits based on the past results of his business.
The court allowed the plaintiff to recover these future profits,
stating at page 809.
" 'As a general rule the expected profits of a commercitil
business are too uncertain, speculative, and remote to petmit
a recovery for their ·1oss. However, the loss of profits froin
the destruction or interruption of an established bushtess:?may
be recovered for if the amount of actual loss is rendered
reasonably certain by competent proof; but in all such cases
it must be made to appear that the business which is c~~d
to have been interrupted was an established one, that it had
been successfully conducted for such a length of time, and had
such a trade established that the profits thereof are reasonably ascertainable.' ''
'
I cite those other cases.
'' Since the Kentucky law allows damages for the interruption of business and loss of future profits as a matter, of
substantive right, and the plaintiff ran prove,such
page 167 ~ damages by evidence which will meet the Virginia
procedural requirements, plnintiff will be entitfod
to these items as elements of compensatory damages."
I don't know whether Mr. Moore or Mr. Allen want to say
any more there or not.
·
Mr. Allen: If it please Your Honor, the rule about recovering.speculative profits is based, first, upon the assumption tJiat
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you have imffercd no actual damages that can be proved- with
reasonable certainty. It is based upon the further proposition
that the business concern which it is claimed has been damaged
was not an established business to the extent that you eould
expect reasonable profits fr9m it.
~Tust picking up your digest here, which is not brought up
to date, I was trying to i'un down some cases I had in mind.
I :firtd the old case here of Danger field v. Thompson, and
Pe~hine v. Shepperson, in 17 Gratt 742, and they say: "Certaht wrongful acts will necessarily injure the business of a
petson whose rights are violated, and ,vheu such is the case
tJte lu.ry may consider t~c injury to plaint_iff's busin.ess in
afietlsmg damages and m such a case will ascertam the
damages, the nature and the extent of the merchant's business,
whether profitable or not, are proper subjects of inquiry."
There is a later case right up here in Law and
page 168 ~ Equity Court No. 2 a few years ago in which Mr.
Golden represented the plaintiff, Golden and
Golden. The case went to the Court of Appeals and it involved the damages of a mercantile business. A man was
operating a grocery store and somebody else did something
that violated his rights in connection with the operation of that
store. The question was whether he could recover the profits
tha:t he would have made if his business had not been interrupted hy this defendant. The court went on to say that you
could take the man's past experienee and the profits that he
earned in the past and judg·e by that, that the jury had a
right to have all that put before them to determine whether
it was reasonable and proper to allow for profits in the future.
r.rherc had been an established business and because there had
been an established business and the man had shown that that
business was interfered with or broken up, therefore he could
recover the profits that he could reasonably have made if his
business had not been interfered with. I think that is the
latest case in Virginia, and they there went into the types of
evidtmce that are admissible, and the door is just wide open.
· Mr. Moore: I just want to clear up the conflict of laws
poirtJ.. Damages as a general rule are a matter of substantive
Jaw. Our main point is. that Kentucky will allow these
·
damages for the interruption of business, loss of
page Hi9 ~ husiness, and damage to reputation, but of course
the degree of proof is procedural and governed in
this case by the law of Virginia. We simply say under the
Kc.ntucky ]aw
are entitled to it and I think that Glenmore
case shows that. Under the Forbes case, that sets forth what
degree. of proof you need. We feel that we can satisfy that
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,legrec of proo( to make these profits what the case calls
rea~onablv ascertainable.
Colonel Harris: If the Court please, the gentlemen in their
Hrgument confuse two things. They have put on evidence up
to this time of what the annual profits of the plaintiff were.
That is a past fact.
e can check on that and see if the figures
~,re correct, and a jury in many jurisdictions is allowed to
Lake tl1e evidence of past profits and from that to calculate
what he can reasonably expect to make from that business.
'rl1at is one thing. That isn't the thing that we are objecting
to at this moment. ,v1iat we are objecting to is that he departs from that and wants to be allowed damages for contracts
that he expects to get. He hasn't got any contract. He has a
hope and an expectancy.
. There have been many cases on the recoverability of profits
in lawsuits, and from my jurisdiction there are three separate
mid distinct cases, and they discuss the right to recover profits
on existing contracts. In Kentucky there are
page 170 ~ many cases on profits. For instance, in the case
of Hines v. Demiy, 227 S. "\V. 567, 190 Kentucky
+16, the Court said: ''The law regarding the recovery of
(lamages for loss of commissions or future profits, whether
rmmlting from a breach of contract 01· arising out of a tort, is
also well settled in this as in other jurisdictions. In all ca:se~
the damages claimed must be such as are directly and proximately caused by the breach or inju1:y and also sucl1 as in the
c·onternplation of the parties could reasonably have been
Hnticipatecl. :Moreover, the damages claimed should be capable of being definitely ascertained. Where they are so
~pcculative and dependent upon numerous and changing con1ing-encies that their amount is not susceptible of actual proof,
no recovery can be had.'' Citing 13 Sykes 36: '' .As already
intimated, the evidence in this case as to the loss of cotn.misRions by nppellee is based upon too many contingencies, is too
g-encral and indefinite to admit of a proximately accurate
mmertainment of the character or amount of the damages
c•laimed, and was wholly insufficient to show that they were or
tire of such a clmracter as could have been contemplated by the
pnrties, for it was not made to appear that the servant of the
railroad company who received the appellee 's baggage 9r any
who had it in charge or by whom it was lost knew that it
contained samples or the use that the appellee intended to
make of it. "\Ve baYe frequently held that damages
page 171 ~ of the character here claimed are peculiarly conjectural and speculative, and hence not recoverable."
0
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Then in another case, Weick _v. Dougherty, 139 Kentucky
528, 90 S. V-l. 966, 28 Kentucky Law Reports 930, 3 LR:A New
Series 348.
Mr. Allen: What is the last citation T
Colonel Harris : 3 LRA New Series 348. In this case the
court said; '' The instructions given by the trial judge correctly a<lvised the jury as to the law of the case, except that
one of them authorized the allowance to appellee of damages
for the loss of profits in his business as a huckster alleged to
have been caused by the negligence of appellant in permitting
the destruction of his wugon. The jury should not have been
allowed.to consider such loss of profits in estimating appellee 's
damages, nor should he have been allowed to introduce evidence upon that question. This is not the character of case iu
which damages can be recovered for loss of profits. In an
action to recover damages for injury to property by reason
of the negligence of the defendant the plaintiff can not recover
-anything by reason of his inability to instantly supply himself
with other property in lieu of that injured or destroyed. Such
damages are too remote to be the subject of judicial
ascertainment."
He wants to show the analogy of that case. He wants to
show that he has lost profits because he coul<l.
page 172 ~ have obtained contracts and to show what they
were, but he didn't have a contract. Whether he
gets the contract depends on too many contingencies.
In the first place, the company may call for bids. He may
not be the low bidder. In the second place, tbe company may
find that it is losing money on its operation and may decide to
eease that operation. In the third place, something like a w~r
may come along and make a shortage of materials, and the
company doesn't give him a contract because they see they
nre going to have difficulty in carrying out their program.
There is a difference, clearly, it seems to me, between speculating on what a man might get by way of specific- contracts
and allowing a recovery on contracts which he actually had.
No man ever knows until the contract is made whether some_body else is going to hire him.
In another Kentucky case there was a jockey who sued.
~hat is the case of Tucker v. Horn,, 103 S. v\7• 717, 31 Kentucky
J1aw Report 806. In that case the Court said:

'' Vve think the court erred in authorizing the jury to find
for the plaintiff anything on the score of what he might have
made by ridin_g outside mounts. In the first place, it is neither
Rll(lged in the pleading nor established by the evidence, except
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in his own opinion, that Earl Horn would have been employed
by outside parties to ride for them. Secondly,
page 173 ~ such damag·es-" That is the question of whether
he would have been employed. '' Secondly, such
r.lmuages are entirely too remote and speculative in theh
ua ture to be susceptible of being legally established with. the
~ertainty to authorize the recovery, and a jury arc not permitted merely to guess away the defendant's property.
Prospective profits are not ordinarily recoverable in actiQm:,
for breach of contract. It is difficult to lay down any general
rule ou this subject, and usually the cases are permitted· to
Hhmd or fall upon the pH rticular facts of each. Sometimes
the question becomes so close us to make it one of great diffi:..
<(ulty to say whether or not any given item of damages f-or
breach of a contract is or is not too remote and speculative· to
Ruthorize a recoverv.
"But in this case· it seems to us entirely unrensonab]c that
H jury should be allowed to say at lmph,izanl-" And that
iR what it would be in this case, a jury allowed to say at hap~
hazard-'' who might or might not employ the infant plaintiff
to ride their horses during the contract period. Undoubtedly
it is true that employees who have no jockey entering a· given
race will sometimes be engaged by other owners who are in
need of riders, but that this will happen is entirely p.ro.ble"'
matical."
.
·
That he would get the contracts is entirely problematical.
'' In the case of l( oah v. Gods haw, 12 Bush 318,
it was he]d that the prospective profits of conducting the business of a bakery were too remote
and speculative to be recoverable as damages for breach of
the sale of a bakery establishment. T.he case at bar comes
within the principl~ thus announced. The outside mounts
were rnere]y collateral to the main contract sued on, and it
must be uncertain whether or not Ear] Horn would ever have
heen employed to ride an outside mount, his chance of such
engagement is entirely too remote and speculative to constitute the basis of rccoYery for the breach of a main contract."

page 174

~

There was another Kentucky case of Tnrvin v. Jones, 227
. S. W. 465, 189 Kentucky 635, in which the court held ·that a
sharecropper that could not recover of the Jandlord by way_ of
damages ''conjectural profits they might realize· from the
cultivation of the land."
I mean the same conclusion is reached on a similar state
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of facts in the case of Smith v. Phillips, 29 S. W. 358, 16 ~eu-

tucky Law R.eports 615.; 1And· in the c'ase-oif Owens v. Durham;
1
5 Dana 536. .
.,
•
· fo.-the··more recent case of tp.e I(entitcky Utilit~es Co. v.
lVart·en~ Ell1son 1{Jaf e', 231 Kentucky· 558, the court discus seq
loss of pro:fits a'sidamages an~ 1said:
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. 'f°!t is true tJ}at !ost profits are a proper e}ement of, c}amage
only, when· -such= rross ·is· t!ie qh. ect ·and ·neces"Sary =result o'f1 tlI<l
· .i :.:. · · t·ri : cle~endant's acts: <fr tn,case~ tnvolving a.:breaehtof.
page 17~ ~ eontraot whe,re tµe. !dss· of-·pr-ofits niay reaso1l'~bly
J:>e supposed to· ~ave 1'ee1twi~!iin tbeioontemplatiori
of the parties when the tlotitract was made a's the probable
result of its violation. It is ·always necessary, however, before
there.can be a ·tecoYery to shdw profits with reasonable deg-rec
of uncertainty."
·
·
\ ,i
:
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I

;

.•
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You can't get a rcasonab1e degree of uncertainty, if the
Q~urt please, ·out '.of:'the 'initial unMi'tainty ,vhether he wout4
ever .have the contract. ·
· :
·The Court: :po yoh µave any Virgtnta authotjttes there,
Mr. 'IJ a·r't·is ~ : ~ · : .n : ... : ::
. : . . 1 : : 1 li > • 1: ; ~
·•
Colonel 1Iarris: I briefed this from the standpoint of
Kentucky peenuse:thJ K~ntucky ·1aw is ·to tire recoverability;
the•damages· recoverable, governs in this case. ~he Virginia
law is· not :the law to he a.pplied. We -stipulated, and it was
also the doctrine of· conflict of laws-,ve · ~tipuJated in this
room that the Kentucky law governs the· st1bstantive rights
of the p·arties, so a Virginia: decision would not be the controlling decision on the recoverability of p·rofits as an element
of damages, ·if the Court p}ease. · The Kentucky Jaw;tt seems
to me, would not under any ·circumstances ·-allo\v the jury -to
guess at ·ha.phaz.ard, allow' ert~jTely specufativ~ recoveries ~o
be. made. J'or r11stance; there was il1-fed~rat ·case of :E..:. H!
Taylor, Jr. and Sons·v~·Julius Levin, 274·:Fed.! 275·. :·Thatrwent
. ·up. from the· "\Vestern District :of Kei:ttu~ky. The
... . ..
pago 176 ~ ·court
"
,. said:
1

•

I

.

.

'' It is true that va}ue o~ this· w1:tlskey diq. thereafter continue to increase, and that Sp.erwood1 who bought it from
Taylor, and Tayloi who thereafter repurchased patt of: ii
from Sherwood, made large profits; but "this can not affecttftbe
measure of damaiges. if profits are inherently 'too •specrthiti\te
fQ:t, recovery, the fact that'they happened to have materialized
before the trial docs not change the rule.''
·
··In t~at case the ~rofits at the beginning anq. at the preach,
. l: . '

pnjteq. Qo~s~. Yf orJrn~~ ~· ~apl?-r~~~ Qonst. Qorp.
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at the wrong, were inherently speculative. By the time they
got to trial:you-could-look back oil thetpast and see what those
t>rofits actually would ·have,-beent• -But the point of -view· that
the law took was, what-was the -nature of them-at the time-the
wrong-was done, and if it was specalative and contingent and
remote···and he .didn't have-· existing contracts, if the· Court
i>lease, we are violating the fundamental rules of s1:1bstanti:ve
law as to the recoverable cJamages. We-submit that the plain.:.
tiff can not show-his expectations of getting contracts-. _ I.L,ll ·
Mr. Pollard): Your Honor, I have a Virginia-·ease, and I
think it is-certainly the latest ease on-the subject an'd probably
·1 he leading case.
· ._, ;
The Court-:· -What ~sit, please Y
:Mr. Pollard: . It is the case of E. I. Dupont de N_emours and
Cornpany against Universal Molded Pro·ducts-·Cor~
page lF ~ poration; 191- Va. 52~, decided November 27;
.:
·: · 1950. It goes into an·exteusive-discussion· of the
law, and the ease is 56 pages long. What happened)n- this
case was tpat tpe "[Jniversal Mol4 Products was~buil~g·'htdio
·cahine:fls, and Dupdnt sent -its !etigi>nleers Mown ahd' tee'omL
mended a specialized formula: with a specialized proceq.ure of
npplic·ation: to the cabinets for finishing. ,Without> noiiice ta
the company, Dupont -ehangeq. the· fortnula because it· was
unable to- get some of the ingredients- o( the:original for,mul~!
The evidence was- clear that it caused some several, thousand
cabinets to peel or ·blister and they were -aU rejected by the
radio manufacturers: During thts period of business inter.!
ruptioil caused by J?,.1porit's tJjreacp. of ·ivarrauty the company
Jost. $100,000 a month,· ancJ·· in·· the 1ower••cou:rt there was the
1·ecovery of over $~00,000 for Un~versal ·]4olde4 -Products:
The Court af Appeals·revers~d the ease.
· :.
· Mr. Robertson: ·I have talked that,case over with Coleman
·
Andrews. He waR one of the witnesses in it. ·
· Mr. Pollard: · He wa·s one· of·the· witnesses for Universal
Molded Products, I beFeve, Mr. Robertson. · . · , · · -·· .
·
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'''VhiJe J)upont migpt have seen some damage wou}q. wou~~
result from· tbe stij)ply of unsuitable p~int ·materials, it is
i1ifficult to understand pow it coulq. have· reasonably foreseen
the paint ·finislring ".failures on the occasions mentioned would
-probab~y cause an interruption o~ normal operapage· 178 ~ tion of'the Universal plant for 6% months, and
~
- . - the consequent loss of approximately $100,000 per
mont}1.~~
· .. .
, l 1·1 ~: :.
l

~
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The court says :
'' Under the peculiar facts and circumstances in this case

it is our view that the only practical way of ascertaining with
reasonable certainty the extent of the liability of the defendant
is to measure it by the amount of the reasonable cost of I-'efinishing all cabinets shown to have been defective because of
the failure of the paint finishing materials furnished by
Dupont.''
So all of the damages that the Supreme Court says should
have been allowed was the actual cost of refinishing the cabinets and the·damages for loss of business were so speculative
and remote and. could not be determined that they were all
thrown out. The only thing that the company was entitled to
was the actual cost of refinishing, which is about one-tenth of
what was allowed. My recollection is that it was fifty-some
thousand dollars.
Mr. ~foore: That wa.s a suit on a contract,
page 179 ~ wasn't it?
Mr. Robertson: Do you have anything to say,
Mr. :Mullen t
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The Court never made it clear. It
said it was a suit for a breach of warrantv. It sounds like
a contract, but it could be either one. It never said whether
it was a tort or a contract.
The Court: l\ir. Mullen?
:Mr. Mullen: Your Honor, the objection that brought on
this argument was to the question that was asked as to
whether the plaintiff had had any conversation with Mr.
Salvati. I objected to it on the ground that conversations
with third parties were not admissible in evidence. That is
the law.
I was also struck by the way tl1ey laid their damages in
this Notice of l\Iotion. They said, ·'·willful, maUcious, illegal
and unwarranted, and tended to and did actually greatly
damag·e and injure the plaintiff in and about its property, and
reputation, and caused plaintiff's work in Breathitt County,
Kentucky, to be stopped and sHid contract to be canceled .. and
further, caused plaintiff to lose other contracts for work
which would have resulted in la rg-e profit to the plaintiff.''
You can't lose what vou don't have. V•le di<l
page 180 ~ not have any contracts for other work. They expected and hoped to i.ret contracts for other work.
Their Notice of Motion isn't sufficient to cover expectations.
It specificall~r states that it caused them to lose contracts;
and yon can't lose a contract unless you have a contract.
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"They bad no contraet in this. They were hopeful of it. There
were a thousand different things that could interrupt and··p.re::vent them from getting it.
I think mavbe it will be shown that the work was done a
great deal clieaper than they thought they could do it. ·So
I don't think even their Notice of Motion is sufficient. l don.'t
think that they have a right to show by conversation ·l\Viith
third parties, alleged promises to give contracts.
·
I was struck by the Law Governing Labor Disputes and
Collective Bargaining, by Teller, who has this to say bearing
on wbat has been said here:
"In tort actions generally malice is a ground for imposing
exemplai·y damages. In cases involving alleged malicidm;
· prosecution, mailicious abuse of process., and malicious. .ac:..
tions for the enforcement of civil rights, malice means any
motive other than that of a desire to bring the aecnse:d'. tb
justice. Malice under such circumstances does not meaD :ill
will; the existence of' au ulterior motive is sufficient to show
malice, as where a party utilizes the machinecy·o1
page 181 ~ the criminal law for the purpose of coercing .:the
payment of a debt or the delivery of property.
Malice is also quite frequently employed in connection .witl;t
assault, battery, and false imprisonment, yet in none o( tli.ese
torts does malice play any part in the ultimate facts nece·&sary to establish a cause of action. In connection with third
party interference with contractual relationships malice .has
been said to mean 'the intent.ion to appropriate to one's s~
the promised advantag·es which another has secured by contract'."
·
Under that theory, the malice would liave to he shown
through showing that Hart intended to appropriate to him.;
self the benefit of t]ie contract that they had with Pond Creek
and also the other eases hold that he must have intendedito
injure the plaintiff.
There was no deRire to injure the plaintiff, but a deRire to
keep their jobs there. A11 these men who came there with
him had jobs, and 1hey were not trying to injure the plamtifi
and were not trying: to take jobs away from tlw wOJ·kmen
there.
The Notice of Motion its(.)lf is insufficient.
.;·
The Court: What about the conversation with third par-·
ties?
Mr. Robel'tson:
you hear me through on this thing!
I will be as short as I can, .Judge.
I am not going to tnke the ti~e of the Court to rflply to
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any such thing that Hart is not responsible for

·p,ag~ 182 ~ his actions unless he appropriated some gain to

himself.

· I don't know why we are talking about malice here at this
p.obit, I don't know that there is anything about collective
b.irgaining in this case at this timQ.
· In the Bristol case-I haven't r·ead the cases recently. I
h"'ve had' quite a discussion of it with Coleman Andrews, one
of the experts iu the case, and I understand that in that case
tbijy were claiming the loss of all profits from the business
over a period of time. We are not doing that. We don't
say that we are elaiming here anything from operations anywliure in the United States with any other people except
lahmd Creek and its subsidiaries, and we show definite contrs.qta there.
Your Honor asked l\fr. Hnrris a fair question, and that was:
did :UC have a Virginia decision to sustain his position t And
lie ,never answered it, and he never cited one. Mr. Pollard
cam.a up with the Bristol case, whicl1 I have shown you is
different from this caRe.
About recovery of future damag·cs, it doesn't make any
di!ft.trence; we do not have to get into any difficulty here about
whether the Kentucky law or the Vir6rinia law controls in
tbn,t'phase of the case, beeause the rule is the same in both

iUtJ.ta~.
As is said in all these eases which have been read here,
it is a queRtion of reasonableness., and it is a
question of the factR of each individual case. We
are not en~·aged here in a horse race. I think
he used a very unfortunate illm~tration, because if you get
into ·ai war, they a re going to need all the coal they can dig
f~qlh underthe ground, and get to industry.
E.veryt1ling- they Raid goes to the weig·ht of tl1e evidence
nitbe.r than to the admissibility of it.
If Your Honor please, one of the elements, the verv heart
o..f ().Ur case, is that they, through their unlawful acts, broke
~~ our con:nection with the Island Cr~ek Coal C.ompa_ny and
its aompameR, and destroyed that busmess relat10nsl11p; and
und~'r these dech,ions that we have here, and that Mr. Allen
has referred to, anything tl1at throws light on that is admissible.
· What do we have l1ere f VI e can only prove one phase at a
time, of course. Now, they are getting ready to execute the
cuntract of October 28. They are ]uiving discussions of that
contract, ~oth ll~fore. and nfter it is executed; and the purport
of tl;lose d1seuRs10ns 1s both before and after, everythinp: that
was said before was repeated after, but it is a part of the
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consideration of the contract, just like you say '' For $10 and
other good and valuable consideration,'' or whether you sa,y
it or not, if there is another consideration you are entitled to
show it.
'11 he other consicl(lration here, as I have already
page 184 ~ indicated in mr opening statement, that Salvati
said to Bryan, '' I realize all the difficulties of this
coal preparation plant in Breathitt County, and as an inducement and as a part of the consideration for your undertaking·
that, here is what you are going· to get in tlie future.'' So
Bryan went ahead and executed the contract; and in thEl future ·
it came right along just like Salvati had said it was going- to
come along. Tl1ey gave him the contract for the 25 houses;
they g~ve him the contract to put the asbestos shingles on._
It has been kind of thrown out here in the opening statement
-that it was a shoddy job and therefore they had to put shingl~s
on it. It was built the way the contract called for. There
is no reflection on Laburnum on that. They gave them the
school house. I think they gave thP-m a store buildit1g. My
memory is not clear on that at the moment. They gave them
some repairs to anotl1er coal plant, or an addition to it, or
for the laying of the foundation of another one.
"\Ve have here-they have already seen it-Salvati 's deposition in the case.
In the orderly presentation of our case, we propose now
to sh0:w incident, surroundipg·, attendant to the exec11tion of
the contract of October ~8, or before and 8imultaneou(;3 aJ1d
afterwards, as additional consideration to it, he said, ''If you
will do this roug-h and difficult work out there, I will give you
these other works.''
page 185 ~ ·when Bryan flnisl1es, we are g-oing to put Salvati on the stand, or l1is deposition on the stand, where Salvati under oath said, "Here was our master plan th~t we
intended to carry out. Here waR over $600,000 worth of' work
alreadv authorized that I wanted to give vou and have vou
do it.';
~·
·
Then we are going to come along and show that contract
after contract after contrar.t., they were asked to bid on by
Island Creek, t]1ey did bid on it for Is]and Creek, and they
did not get the jobs. Island Creek told them frankly, "The
reason we can't give them to you, we are afraid we will get
in bad with the United Mine "\Vorkers ourselves, and they will
shut us down. Therefore, don't hid any inore, because tl1at
is the situation we are in, and there is no use in your going to
all that work when we cannot give you the contracts.''
As I said here in the beginning, each case stands on its own
facts, and it is a matter larg·ely within the discretion of the
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Court as to whether tor not the expected contracts are reasonable. I didn't count the contracts he named, some 8 or 10
of them. They had been done highly satisfactorily. They
had resulted in profits of $25,000 a year in a period of 28
months. Here were additional contracts promised to them.
They were invited to bid on them. They did bid on them. The
testimony is perfectly overwhelming.
page 186 ~ I don't know what they are going to come in
with. The testimony from our side is perfectly
overwhelming that the reason they didn't get them was because they had run them out of there, and because they were
afraid that they would pull down a strike of the United Mine
vVorkers on the Island Urcek Coal, and the fat would be in the
fire for them. There is no question of collective bargaining
anywhere ii~ this case.
I am goi:µg to ask Mr. A.llen and Mr. Moore .to go on from
there. .
The Court: Who closes this argument?
Mr. Robertson: We led it, so I woul<l think we closed it.
Colonel Harris : You asked a question of me a while ago
that I want a chance to answer.
The Court : You go ahead, and then let them close.
Colonel Harris: You asked me if I had any Virginia cases,
Your Honor, and I stated to you that I had briefed from the
standpoint of the Kentucky law, but I went through the Digest
from beginning to end., as well as I could, and I listed some
Virginia cases and made a note that they were to the same
effect as the quotations I have given you.
For instance, the case of .A.tnerica.n Oil Company v. Lovelace, 143 Southeastern 293, 150 Va. 624, Paragraph 5 of that
opinion, which says: ''Profits may only be repage 187 ~ covered where they can be ascertained with reasonable certainty.''
Other cases from Virginia whieh support our side are a
milling company case from 171 S. E. 681, 161 Va. 642, and in
another case of Cricoria.n v. Dailey, 187 S. E. 447, 171 Va. 16.
I didn't quote from them because I didn't expect to have to
argue. As I recall and as I liavc noted, they are like the
Kentucky cases.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, Mr. Robertson has
referred to the situation of the Island Creek Coal Company
and its subsidiaries. Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Company
is not a subsidiary of Island Creek Coal Company.
Mr. Robertson: It Jms the same management, I will tell
you that.
·
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Thank you for interrupting me, sir.
Mr. Robertson: You are welcome.
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· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: So whatever contracts Mr. Bryan
may have had or may have expected to get, or whether he
had done work in the past for Island Creek -Coal Company,
has nothing to do with this_ .case. The part of the Notice
of Motion which Mr. Robertson read says, "has caused
plaintiff's work in Breathitt County * * * to be stopped and
its said contracts to be cancelled, and further caused Plaintiff
to lose other contracts for work which would have resulted in
large profits to Plaintiff." He says "other contracts for.work which would have resulted in large profits~,;
page 188 ~ It doesn't say other contracts that he could have
gotten. It said other contracts that they ha-ve
got.
To carry it further, the Notice of Motion says that the
United Mine ·workers, the said District 50., and the said
United Construction Workers, each jointly and severally
fied and approved
and confirmed the acts of the said William
1
0. Hart and his mob against the plaintiff at Breathitt Countf,
Kentucky, for the purpose of wilfully, maliciously and unlaw~~
fully attempting to destroy the Plaintiff's business and to
prevent the Plaintiff from continuing lawfully to work within:
the State of Kentuckv * * *."
· So when we g-et outside the State of Kentucky, it again becomes immaterial and outside the scope of the Notice of.)M10""'
tion.
·
To show also, when Mr. Bryan testified, he testified that
he had made so much money, and it worked out to about
$25,000 a year, and that he had had a gross business of "$20
million over the last ten years.
··
I would like to call your attention to these questions which ·
we asked in our interrogatories, and which were not answered
by the Plaintiff, and which they objected to answering• and
which you ruled tlmt they did not have to answer:

:rati-

i'.

Quest.ion 18 asked by the Defendants: ''What
page 189 ~ was the total dollar volume of work performed 'by
the Plaintiff in the State of Kentucky in 1949 and
in each of the five years next preceding 19481"
,
Mr. Robert.son: I answered that.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You never served a copy on the defendants.
Mr. Robertson: I don't know about that, hut it is answered,.
and it is up here and the Court ruled on it. It was answered.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: "What was tlw value of tlie g-ood
will on Plaintiff's balance sheet as of December 31, 19MH"
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· '.'What was the net profit before taxes of the Plaintiff in
194~ and in each of the five years next preceding 1949 Y''
~

~'What is the net worth of the Plaintiff?"
"Furnish a copy of the Plaintiff's balance sheets for 1948
.and 1949."

This is the same line of questions to which he is now testifyi'1-g. If we couldn't get it before trial by interrogatories,
and they objected to giving it then and you ruled they didn't
have to give it, certainly he ought not now to be allowed to
te,J#fy to it, because we haven't had a chance to prepare our
~e on that part of the matter.
Mr. Robertson: I am going to let these other
page 190 ~ gentlemen answer.
Mr. Mullen: May I say one word.~ Judgef
TJ}ere are two things I want to mention. First, Mr. Robertson ~ys that this contract made in October, 1948, tl1at a
part of the consideration thereof was the promise to secure
thi~ other work, and therefore they have a right to show
that. The contract itself expressly neg·atives that. It states
tha,f; there are no understandings, no other agreements, nothing except what is expressed in this contract.
Mr. Robertson: Read what you are quoting. Read the
statement in the contract that )rou are referring to. You
don't have to read it. ·when you are through there, I can tell
Y0'1 what it is.
·. Mr. Mullen: I know what it is.
· Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, the fee under this contractMr. Fred G. Pollard: Please let us :Qnish, will you, Mr.
Robertson?
Mr. Mullen : '' '!,his agreement constitutes tbe entire contrMt -between the parties, and there are no understandings,
representations, or warranties of any kind not expressly set
forth herein.''
· lie has said that a part of this contract, a part of the con~id~ration for this contract was this promise to give them
additional work. It is negatived by their own
page 191 } contract.
The second thing· is, I go back to tl1e question
and the objection I maclo tliat started this, and Your Honor
h~ asked them, and tb()y have not answered it, how they could
briqg themselves under an exception to the rule that convertia.ti~ns with third parties are not admissible. They liave not
aTtswered and have not attempted to answer that.
Mr. Robertson: Are you through?
If Your Honor please, he didn't read the otlier part of the
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contract that the fee there is limited under that contract to

$12.,000, and by any side agreement or anything else they
couldn't get anything additional to that. That is what they
meant there, and that is what the contract says. There was
the promise of future work.
We might just as well go to that, too, as to how we get
around that it was a statement to a third· person. It is an
exception to the rule and it does not apply here. It is an element in our damages, just as Mr. Mullen indicated in his
opening statement that he was going to talk about what happened at the meeting at Tiptop.
The Court: I want to know how you get around that. You
say it is an exception.
Mr. Robertson: I say it is an exception. I say it is an
element of our proof, and that we can show it is a part of the
consideration.
page 192 ~ Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is a new one.
l\fr. Allen : If Your Honor please, I think tl1at
these gentlemen on the other side a re arguing entirely beside
the question here, and the cases cited by them show that they
are. The real issue here i~ not the recovery of profits as such,
because they were prohibited from getting future contracts.
In the first place, the questions which Mr. Robertson
askedMr. Robertson: I knew I had one thing, and tl1en I won't
interrupt you any more.
Salvati promised the $600,000 worth of work to Bryan at
cost plus 5 per cent, regardless of anything else.
Now, go ahead.
:Mr. Allen: I waR comin~ to that.
The questions were designed to bring- out the fact that Salvati had already agreed to give a good deal of this additional
work.
In addition to that, you can read tl1e Notice of Motion from
beginning to end, a dozen times, and if there is anything in
it, there is tl1is in it: These people, by tortious wrong, not
merely the violation of a contract but by a tort and an aggravated tort., destroy-eel a business connection. We have -a
right to show what th'clt husiness connection was and leave it
to' the jury to say wliat it was worth if it could have been maintained.
page 193 ~ You asked Mr. Robertson about the hearsay
rule in reference to Salvati, in Mr. Bryan's talking with Salvati. I think the l1earsay rule can he completely
satisfied there by asking Mr. Bryan questions something like
this:
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· "What have you to say with reference to the connection
established, and what you reasonably expected to do under
iU"
He need not go ahead and report verbatim conversations
with Mr. Salvati or anybody else, but he can certainly give
the connection, the assurances, without quoting words, and
the situation which bad developed and grown up there between his .company and Mr. Salvati's company and the subsidiary of Mr. Salvati 's company.
As I say, it goes right back to the destruction of an established business which had 1)(1:en going on with those people
for some two years or more, and in which these gentlemen
admit substantial profits were made, an average of $25,000
a year. The business was broken up, the connection was destroyed.
In telling about that connection and what it was and what
the prospects were under it, the matter of these contract~
comes in incidentally. It is just one of the ways of bringing·
in and telling the jury the whole story of what has happened
to this Plaintiff as a result of this aggravated tort which was
committed against him.
The Court: Do vou contend he can tell what
page 194 ~ Mr. Salvati told him!
Mr. Allen: Judge, you ask me frankly, and I
am going to answer you frankly my own opinion about it.
According to the authorities, it is better, from our viewpoint, you understand, to let llim give the description of the
situation without quoting the words of Salvati and reporting
conversations hack and forth between him and Salvati. He
can say he was a&sured of tlms and so; that he had been working for those people fo1· two years; tliat his work had been
entirely satisfactory, so satisfactory that not only a friendly
_relation had been built up between them., but a business relationship that was hig·hly regarded by those companies. He
can say, "I went into this business with the understanding·
that that relationship would continue, and that as a result
of that relationship, other business would come.''
He can tell tlJe story like that, under-the rules of evidence,
without quoting verbatim anything that anybody said. I
think that is absolutely permissible.
· Mr. R-obertson: I thought you were through, 1\fr. Mullen.
Mr. Mullen: I wanted to ask a question. He brou~lit up
a new matter now. He proposes to follow a different plan
and have him testify as to what were his expectations.

United
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That matter we are not considering. That is
page 195. ~ just as inadmissible as the other.
Mr. Moore : Suppose it arose this way: suppose it arose that a third party induced a breach of an.t:0.ral
contract between A and B. In the trial of the case to determine the amount of the damages, you certainly would have
to get to what was the essence of that contract. Under the
rule that they are advocating, neitber .A nor B could come in
and say what the contract was, because whatever conversation they had about the contract didn't take place in ··the
presence of a third party.
From the point of speculative damages, you don't have- to
read many· of these cases to find that the real heart of-it is
to show if there is an established business, then you can reMver these future profits. The cases that Mr Harris. ci~d,
the case of the huckster, the second a. jockey, and the third a
sharecropper, I can't think of three more uncertain classi flcations than those. Mr. Bryan has done exactly the opposite.
He has shown that he has had this $20 million businesi:; over
the last ten years, $2 million a year, and I think be has laid
the groundwork to show an established business, as set forth
in these cases.
The Court: As tbe question is asked, I will sustain the
the objection, but will allow evidence along· the line tha,,t ]\llr.•
Allen .suggested.
· ,.
Mr. Robertson: I want to try to conform to
page 196 ~ the ruling of the Court, Your Honor. I will g·o
in there and sa.y, ''Incidental to your execution
of the contract of October 28, were you assured by Mi·. Salvati that you would be awarded additional work!"
The Court: Don't refer to a.ny conversation.s.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: He can't do that. The contract has
been put in evidence.
The •Court: Leave out Salvati 's name.
Mr. Robertson: That is all right.
.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We might as well straighten that out
right now. He is introducing, then, parol evidence to go ··beyond the contract he bas already introduced in evidence;~.;.~
Mr. Robertson: .All right, it is an addition to it.
Mr. Allen: As a matter of fact, we have the agreements
for other contracts.
.
Mr. Mullen: If you ask that, can't I come back with the
same point as something showing a conversation with a third
party?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: If you allow testimony about any
other agreement he bad with Salvati, you are letting him
introduce parol evidence in contradiction to the contract

'

~ a}r(),ady
~ 1$ays that

has ~el!l mt,:@dtllood in e~i~pce. This conthis a,gm.~~n.t qm1stit~d~s ti~ ~ffif,e ~@ntr4~t
: .. ! ::: : ,
between the ptJ.rtii~ a11d. th~ffe =ti.if~ tii,<i> µ~g~r,ta.k.,.
~ ll97 ~ ings,, repre~!lll.t.atti~M 9f wJirr~nt,i~ ~f aJ1y kin.d

oot ex-pre6s.Jy s~t ftf!>ift:h ~f#iJl.
would be iff.trocl,1Je- ,p~r~l~ ~widen~.
. ,,~ Oourt: It is rel~-ed fo th~t ~()ntr~~t, 11-§l i¢ tlil~U
Mt. AUen : T~ pa·r~Qil eyi<i~nc~ rule ha'$ no l!);l;ae.e in .this
ca;~ on that issue.
< • 1\11,::. Fred G. Pollard : w~ li,H~t~ .all ~xeepti(t}:1.
Mullen: We note .·a.Jll ~xeeli)t-icm.
•I

j ; ,

~ -he

1

• ·•

..ir.
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~

-( 'fhe f ollewding proc~dings we·r~ had in open

eourt:)

.. ::

Bw. :Mir. Roheds0n:
(Q. !fr. Bryan, when you wte,r~ on the .sift&:ni Ji>efor~ y911
~ti.~ned .a contract of Oet~her 28, 1948 be·tw.e~n iLabuT.n;uim
.amictl ttlae Pond ·Creek P.oca.Jh~;ii1;t~ •Com[i)alilW"- i:&t aibolitt the
time of the exclusion of that contract with th.em were yo:u
ciwre.Ja. dU!Y assumnce 0f ;fl:1tlii.1re eolNs.tructio-n fl

•v~

C.olonel Harris: Do I understand that our ag-:r.e.enient g,iv;es
:Objection to this q.11:es,tion cm
.the g,r.ounds that we
fF)'reviousJy asse,r,ted T
1
fflhe ~G(!)Ug,":t.: That i-s tl.'l!le •
. '. ilLi:. Pollard: Anc,1 ;runs :to ithe .entire line -ef .q:ues-tions.
The Court: It runs to the :enti,re examin&tion 0.f this wj,t-

iQS-,.

an

ness.
Br Mr. Robertson :
Q. Do you remember the question Y
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. iA.tis)W·ett° it, please.
IA. iAit toe time we e:x1ecu1t.edl .the contract wi,th P0::rtcil Cr.e~k
~o.eahontas Company dated ,,Q.eto.ber ,28, 1948,, it wa~ agreed
with Pond ,Oneek Po.cahontas 0o:rnipainy that Lia:burnn~m would
~omn -a<!lditional work in Breathitt Coimty aino.un.ting to
ai'Pproximately $600,000 and that the work would be _per.fomnedl
oo ,a tbasis ef .c0st plus a fee of :5 per cent.
· .. :
Q. Mr. B•r.yai~, ~h~g w1'at you say upon ,the
,p,a;ge 199 ~ experience you had had with Island Creek ,OQal
·
. Coill)pany, the 1Pond Oreek P.ocaa1011tas ,Company
-~ rto bh~ itime of the contrnaot of ·Qctober 28, 1948, what :have
1

Unite.rj CPMt! ·w01:~il'§ v. IA~nro~ D.QJJ.:St. Dorp.
AMx:.aruJ,,er Ha.m#trm, Brutm.

w

~ temp.erJff or ~e-rm:~;aent clrua.raeter qf y~ur
business connectipn.$ -wit}1 tbP..~~ ·tw~ ~m=,1;11>~ies f
·
A. It was a permanent connection.
Q~ W~t
yo:µ tQ ~jy gene;raijt7" :r~.ar.duag the ·V~ of

yo~ to §~Y
1

n~:v~

ili~oo~ootioo?

·

C~l.~el llar.ifis : ~Y :w.e Qf[..er an a<ioliti.onal ground tQ th.at,
H1EJ.t it ~f:lJls f.-0r :fil,JJ. un4l,;\itlwriz.e.d iopilillion and c0nclusion ru;J.d
speculation of the witness.
The Court: I will overrule the objection. Go ahead.
Mr. Pol1ard:
except.
'® Wimese : :Sa$e.<l OiB -QUil" e;x,perience in .doing :wor;k for
Pol}id ~e@~ iPo~ahonta:s (fompaay, Island :Gr.eek ~oall 0oIJlpany and theia· :a.s_sQc~~ t.e .liln<il sutbsidliia-ry companies, we had .
ca;rw.e4 ~p-p-;r~xhnat~ly ,$2.5,000 p_er year net job profits from
those operations. Pond -Cr.eek Poe.about~ Go.mp.any f)aad
agi;e~!il p}iat we w;_e:re to perform addi!tiooal ;work am001nting
to approximately $6QO,OOO in Breathitt 1C-0unty .alone. isl.and
Creel{ Cmtl ,Coonpany ~ said they -wanted us to handle their
lm_i!ldingpr,ogra.m j:n W~t Vir;ginia. B,oth .of those .companies
continuously have wo1·ked in !Mild :aroma.cl the mines. Lt' ..neve.,.stops. There is no telling how much money we might liave
.bee:n able t.o earnColonel Rarris: We .object to that .as arg.upage ~90 ~ mentative on the .part of the witness taking the
place of the lawyer.
·
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Colonel Harris : Will Your Honor exclude that arg.umentfl
911e rC~ud: Yes. Hentlemen .of ,the jury, you win disreg,t1:ua the statement ma<tle rby Mr. B.ryan.
The Witness: Estimating $25,000 is a .c~seJ.Watruve. dii~.i:e
.for wha:t we might :l1ave made fr.om our op_e.rations witb ·fil:iat
,gro1;1ip -of companies in East Vkgninia and Kentucky.
Mr. Mullen: No objection to :this ,document.

w·e

Bv ;Jvtr. Robertson :
..Q. I hand you a paper entitled "Co.11stmction Agreement
between Bond ,Greek P.ocah0ntas .eompany, Kentucky Pivision, Huntington, West Virginia, and Laburnum Co.nstntction Corporation Richmond, Virginia, subject, -Construction
.~f ·Coal Pir-ep.aration Plant at ~umber 1 Kentucky Mine,
Breathitt County, Kentucky, October 28, 1948, Copy No. 3/'
,and ~sk you if that is .an executed cop¥ of the contr.act .of
_Qctc>ber 28, 1948 that you fuave mention:ed.
A. Yes, it is.

' '-~.

I
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· Mr. Robertson: I offer the contract in evidence and ask
that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit ·No. 5.

(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 5 and received in evidence).
page 201

~

Mr. Robertson: I don't think it is necessary to
read that contract at the present time, Your

Honor.
By Mr. Robertson:
·
. Q. Mr. Bryan, approximately how soon after the execution
of -that conti!act on October 28, 1948, did Laburnum go to
work on the· job in Breathitt County, Kentucky?
A. Ahnost -right .away, the first day of November 1948.
Q. Where did you get your labor 1
· A. Are you referring to any particular class of labor?
Q. I am referring to your carpenters .
.- A. In line with our practice as contemplated by the agreement which we had with the Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council, we got in touch withColonel Harris: Judge, may we object to that statement.
The question was very simple, where did you g·et your labor.
Tbe Court: .Suppose you· answer the question and be as
specific as you can, Mr. Bryan.
By Mr~ Robertson:
Q. l\tfr. Bryan, you have a right to say w11ere you got your
labor·'and then state your reason or the circumstances under
which you did get it.
A. V{ e got in touch with the business agent of Paintsvi11e,
Kentucky, carpenters local union No. 646, affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.
Q. Did you get labor from that local?
page 202 ~ A. We got carpenters and millwrights through
that local.
Q. Were other classifications of ]abor furnished you from
other locals of the A. F. of L?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what they were generally and what local sent them
to you, if you recall.
A. We got in touch with the Charleston, West Virginia, Iron
Workers Local Union, and they referred to us riggers, structural iron workers.
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·Q. Was tl1at A. F. of L. labor?
.; ,:
,
A. Yes, sir. I don't recall the. number of t4e local union
right now. I have it in my files.
.. ,
Q. Did yon get any other labor through any other locals
of the A. F. of L?
A. We got in touch with the plumbers and pipefitters local
union at Lexington, Kentucky, and made arrangements for
pipefitters to be ref erred to us.
e also got in touch with
the electricians local union at Lexington, Kentucky, and made
arrang·cments for electricians to be referred. to us.
.i. ·
Q. Were all those locals A. F. of L.. locals 1
.A.. They were all affiliated with the A. F. of L.
. .,i
°"Te also were in touch with tlic laborers local nnion::at
Lexington, Kentucky.
Q. Were the locals that you contacted the locnls with
appropriate jurisdiction and the nearest lo~als;
page 203 ~ so far as you know Y
A. As far as I know, they were.
..
Q. At that time was there any A. F. of L. carpenters local
at Salyersville, Kentucky?
A. When we started work in November 1948 there was .no·
carpenters local union at Salyersville.
Q. Do you know whether it is or is not a fact that an A. F.
of L. carpenters local was subsct1ucntly established at Salyersville on :May 9, 19491
A. I don't remember the exact dntc, but during May, 1949,
the carpenters local union affiliated with the A. F. of L.,
known as Local No. 697, was chartered at Salyersville,.Kentucky.
.
Q. When you first commenced work out there, do you know
whether or not any of the laborers you employed were not!
organized in the sense that they were not affiliated with any
local of any kind Y
A. The closest local union for the laborers was at Lexing-·
ton, which is about 150 miles away from the job. We em-·
ployed local labor near the job site, with the approval of,.
the business agent of the Lexington T1aborers Local.
Q. You have stated that Laburnum commenced work upon
ihis coal preparation plant very shortly after it signed this
contract of October 28, 1948. ,vm you describe to the jury
the location where t.his coal preparation. plant
pag·e 204 ~ was built, indicating· what kind of country it is,
how built up or otherwise it is, and was at that
time?
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A. The first time that I weht to the job site it w~s. either in
th@ 11.iH~t pttrt bf September rir the first part of October, 1948.

We drove in a.n automobile to a place called tambert, Ken-

tUotty.

·

Q. Where did you start from t
.
A~ .Mt·. Menk, wJ10 was the General Engineer o_f Po11d Creek
Pbcli.Hdhtas Company drove us from Logan, West Virginia,
d.y-6r td Paintsville and from there to Salyersville and from
tli@r@ to a little store known as Lambert, and from there we
may have gone a few miles further where the car had to be
abandoned. We were met by a jeep and takeh in a jeep four
Ol" fivq miles further itlto the wilderness to the job site.
·
Q~ Approximately how far is it from Paintsville to the job
site!
·
; A~ Along the road which is now used Salyersville is about
25 lliiles from the job site and Paintsville is about 18 miles
cast of Salyersville.
Q. If you got off the train at Huntington, West Virginia,
aJ1d·~o to the job site, what is the best way to goY
A. The only way to go that I kn9w of would be either on a
HU~ bt in an automobile. We usually rented a U-Drive-It car
ahd would drive down there .
·
.
Q. How far is the job site, approximately, from
pttte 205 ~ Huntington?
A. 85 or 90 miles.
· Q. If you were going from Huntington to the job site, would
yob go first to Paintsville or near Paintsville?
· A. You would drive from Huntin~ton southwardlv along
the road leading to "\Villinmson, ,vest Virginia. Tlien you
cottilHtl a turn off from that road, and you go over to Louisa,
t{l!httn,ky, which is ju~t acl'oss the Big Sandy River from
West Virginia. From Louhm you drive about 30 or 35 miles
to a little town-you wouldn't even call it a town. It is just
a ctti~sroads. You turn to the lt:_)ft and go to Paintsville, and
yb\t tht·n to the right and you go about 15 miles to Salyersville.
Q. How far is that cross road from Paintsvillet
A-. I would say about three miles.
Q. How far i~ it from Paintsville to the job site, appro:xirtitt.t~ly7
A.. Along the highway it iR ahout 43 miles.
Q. And approximately how far is it froth Salyersville to
ttm job site ?
A. About 25 miles.

i
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Q. If you left Salyersville to go to the job site, would you
}Jass through a place known as Royalton 7
A. Along· the road now used, you do.
page 206 } Q. How big a place is Royalton 7
A. A couple of hundt·ed people.
Q. Has the location of the road been changed since you first
went out there!
·
A. The road has been considerably improved now.
Q. Is it 011 the same location, substantially the same qr substantially a different location Y
A. I think it is the same substantially, the same location.,
but it has been widened and improved. The road wliieh
branches off from the road going past Royalton and which
leads over to the job site has been improved and. its location
ltas been somewhat changed.
Q. On the first occasion that you went out there, describe
what was at the job site when you got.there.
A. There was nothing at the job site where the tipple was
to be built. There were one or two shacks that Pond Creek
Po·cahontas people had put up for its people to stay in m.
getting the work under way.
They were at the location, the place called Evanston, which
is about a mile from the tipple.
Q. How big a place at that time was Evanston?
A. Just two or three houses out in the mountains.
Q. Were there any telephone communications to Evanston
on the job site?
A. At that time there were none.
page 207 ~ Q. ·was there any railroad in there at that
time!
A. There was no railroad in Breathitt County.
Q.
as there any post office out there?
A. There was a post office at Royalton.
Q. Was that the nearest post office?
A: There may have been the post office address between
Royalton and t11e job site hut I don't know of any.
Q. What would you !my was the general character of the
country right there at the job site? Was it on the plains or
in the mountains or at sea or what?
A. There were steep mountains thickly covered with tree~.
It was just wild and desolate. That is the only way I can
describe it.
Q. Was the job site down along a small creek or was it
up above the creekf
A. There was a little creek there.

,v
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Q. Do you remember whether or not you had to blast out
a level place for the foundation of the tipple!
A. Yes, we did.
Q. What kin9, of coal operation was this as compared with
either digging in the ground for it or stripping it off the surface.
A. This was a coal preparation plant to service a strip
mine operation. A strip mine operation involves getting the
coal off the top of the mountain and dumping it
page 208 ~ in a place called a head house at the top of the
mountain, where it was taken down a long con~eyor about a thousand feet in length known as a rope and
button conveyor. From the rope and button conveyor the
coal would be taken into the coal preparation plant, where it
would be wa~hed and sorted and screened according to size
and made ready to bl~ clumped into the coal cars when the coal
cars were there.
Q. How was the coal stripped and brought to the head
house and delivered to the conveyo1 to take it down to t.l.te
tipple!
A. A contractor named Daniels had some enormous shovels
up on top of the mountain. The coal would be blasted out.
I might say first that the overburden would be removed, all
the trees cut down and you get down to the seam of coal.
Q. You mean you would lay back the dirt from over tlie
coal T
A. That is right. Then these huge shovels would scoop tl1e
coal upColonel Harris: Judge, aren't we taking a lot of time
on a matter that doesn't concern the issues of the case 7
Mr. Robertson: To describe the nature of the work, the
difficulty of the work. I am coming right along to it. One
of my very next questions is going to be how much above the
tipple was this head house at the top, just describing a wild,
difficult situation out there.
page 209 ~ The Court: Let us not go into too much detail.
Mr. Robertson: I don't expect my friends to
think it interesting. I think it is to the rest of us.
Colonel Harris: I might say that I think we oug·ht to try
the lawsuit and not go afield. It is going to take a long time
anyway.
Mr. Robertson: You remember that the next time we go
ba(lk in the Judge's clrnmbers, will yon?
'"
:Mr. Mullen: You did all the talking.

-~
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The Witness: The coal would be put into big trucks-~p..nd.
l1auled to the head house and dumped into the head house
and then taken on to the conveyor by them.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Do you know how much higl1er tl1e head house was'--than
the tipple 7
·
. . ·,. · \' ~
A. Six or seven hundred feet.
Mr. Robertson: These are the same pictures -that I used as
illustrations in the opening statement, but I don't think it is
necessary at this time to take the time of the jury to. e)_m:r;nin.e
them again, since Colonel Harris is in a hurry, but I do want
to introduce tl1em so they will be in the record.
! ;/
Colonel Harris: Judge, I am not in a hurry. I ju~t don ~i
want to waste time.
: :-. I
Mr. Robertson: I think we understand each other.... · :· :t.
Mr. :Mullen: No objection.
..
page 210 ~ The Court: Do you want to file tl10s(l aa; ·one
exhibit or separate exhibits, :Mr. Rohel't~or1?: ;1..:
Mr. Robertson: ,Judge, I would tl1ink probably ~eparnte
because tl1ey are likely to get separated anyway. I ~ •
it very quickly.
·
.
The Plaintiff offers in evidence ten ·different inst.ruments4
five of which are individual photog-raphs, and tl1e others of
which are one or more ·photographs attached to N1rdboard
and ask that these exl1ibits be marked respectively Plnintiff 's
Exhibits 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16.
The Court: Mark them now.
(The photographs referred to were marked Plaintiff\,,Exhibit 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 respectively and
received in evidence.)
:
Bv Mr. Robertson:
·Q. Mr. Bryan, will you ('Ontinuc with the blueprint .that
I used to illustrate rn:v- opening stn1emcnt to the jury. -Ate
vou familiar with that? .
·· A. Yes, sir.
; ·. · .Q. Does that blueprint correctly r.,how t]1e layout. ther~\ of
the coal preparation plant and the little liamlet of Evans:to1Jl
and the school house?
·. ~ ...
A. Yes, sir.
,\

~
~-

'
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Mr. Robertson: I offer tl1e sketch in evidence
and ask that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No.

17.
Mr. Mullen: No objection.
(The blueprint referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
17 and received in evidence.)

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bryan, what kind of equipment did you have to take
to tM job site for the execution of this contract of October
28, 1948?
Mr. Harris:

l\foy we have an objection to that question,

Judge, as going too far afield Y
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I am going to show
the difficulties of this job and the reason why in undertaking
this job he was given assurances of otl1er jobs.
Thij Court: I will overi'ule the objection. Go ahead.
Mr. Mullen: Note an exception.

By Mr. Robertson:

Q. I think we can shorten it a little, Mr. Bryan. At my
req_b.tH~t have you 1hacle a tabulation of the equipment which
We.ij there Y

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Without goin~ through all the items, name what l1eavy
equipment you had there that you would class as
page 212 ~ heavy equipment.
A. V{e furnished n guide derrick with a 100-foot
boom and a 150-foot mast which would be used to lift the
h:eavy timbers into place for the tipple and also the heavy
machinery such as a washer which would be installed in the
tipple. We furnished a 3-drum boist, a gasoline engine, a
double-drum hoist gasoline engine.
e furnished a number
of concrete carts., electric drills, jackhammers, vibrators, log
saws, wheelbarrows, skill saws.
Q. Did you liave any trouble getting that equipment up

,v

there1
· A·. The roads were in terrible condition. 1\fost of it was

slii.J>ped out of Richmond, consigned to us at Carver, Kentucky.
Q. How far was that from the job site f
A. I think it was four or five miles, I am not positive about
that.
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Q. llow did you get it from Carver over to the job. site?

)

A. It would be hauled on trucks when you could get over
the road.
Q. Did you have to get any of it in there with a bulldozer Y
A. After the bad weather set in during the winter, the
roads were just a quagmire.
. page 213 ~ Q. At my request have you made a tabulation of
the equipment you took in there on that job and
given an evaluation of it?
A. Yes, sir. This list shows the construction equipmentColonel Harris: May we object to the question of the
evaluation of the equipment, Judge. There isn't any claim
that the equipment was destroyed. I don't see bow it possibly
can come in.
Mr. Robertson: There is no claim that they took any
equipment away from us. I think it is relevant, your Honor,
the value of the equipment, certainly showing some indication of what kind of equipment they got in there. If I went
in there with $5 worth of equipment or one wheelbarrow, $2.50,
that would be one thing·. If I went in there with $16,000 worth
of equipment it would show that I was operating in a more
stable and dependable way.
The Court: I will allow the witness to go ahead.

By ]\fr. Robertson:
Q. Is that the list?
A. I prepared a statement showing the construction equip

4

ment, office equipment, and camp and commissary.
Q. What is the value of it?
A. It amounts to a total of $16,047.90.
Q. I notice that that tabulation is entitled
page 214 ~ '' Statement of Construction Equipment, office
equipment, and camp and commissary equipment
furnished by Laburnum Construction Corporation in connection with job for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in
Breathitt County, Kentucky, under contract dated October
27, 1948.'' Is that date the 27th there or should it be the
28th?
A. Wl1at is the date of the contract, the 27th or the 28th!
·whatever the date is.

Mr. Robertson: It is the 28th ( showing the contract to
t11e witness).

~

. \

I
~

/P\
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The Witness: That is a typographical error. It ought to

pe the 28th.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Will you change it to the 28th 1
A. Yes, sir ( witness writing on document).
(Document exhibited to Mr. Mullen.)
Mr. Mullen: I believe Your Honor has already ruled it
can go in.
The Court: ·r haven't ruled.
Mr. Mullen~. I object to its going in. It lms no bearing on
this case.·
Mr. Robertson: I offer it in evidence, Your Honor, for tli~
reasons I have alreadv stated.
The Court : I will overrule the objection.
Mr. Robertson: I offer it in evidence and ask
page 215 ~ that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 18.
Mr. Harris: Exception.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
18 .and received in evidence.)

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bryan, you stated that soon after you started to
work under the contract of October 28, 1948, you contacted
the carpenters local at Paintsville and arranged with that
local to furnish you carpenters and millwrights, I think you
said. Did you subsequently enter into a written contract with
the Paintsville local carrying that arrangement into written
form?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Mullen: No objection.
By Mr. Robertson:
Q. I hand you a .contract dated December 14, 1948; which
purports to be signed by Laburnum and the union, and ask
you if that is the contract to which you referred.
A. This is a copy of our agreement with Paintsville Carpenters Local No. 646.
Q. An executed copy?
A. An ~xecuted copy dated December 14.

(
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Mr. Robertson: I offer the contract in evidence and. ask
that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 19.
page 216 ~

(The document referrecl° to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 19 and received in evidence.)

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bryan, pursuant to the assurance you were given
for other work when you undertook the contract of October
28, 1948, were you awarded by the Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company a contract to bu_ikl a telephone line 1
A. Yes, sir; we were awarded a contract by Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company to construct a telephone line extending
eleven miles from Carver, Kentucky to the job site. That is
the distance Carver is from the job. I had forgotten 1hat.

(Document shown to l\fr. Mullen.)
Mr. Mullen: This is the same one vou heretofore furnished
us, a copy of iU
·
·
Mr. Robertson: I think ~o.
!fr. :Mullen: N" o objection.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. I had you a construction agreement dated DecPrnher 8.,
l 948, between Labumum Construction Corporation and Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company, entitled "Construction agreement, construction of approximately 11 miles of telephone line
from Carver, Kentucky to Camp No. 1 at No. 1 Kentucky
Mine, Breathitt County, Kentucky,'' and ask you if that .is
an executed copy of the contract you have mentioned.
· A. Yes, it is.
page 217 ~

1fr. Roherh;on: I offer the contmct in c•vjdence
and ask that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No~

20.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exliibit
20 and received in evidence.)
Mr. Robertson: I don't want you to stop and go baclt to
your records at tl1is time, but ,lo you remembe1~ approximately what the money was involved in that telephone contracU
·
:
The Witness: Yes, sir; I can tell you. It was $4,591.~9~

~

t·

)
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Ry Mr. Hobert.son:
. Q. Was that clone on a cost-plus basis?
A. Cost plus 5 per cent.
Q. Also pursuant to this assurance of additional work, did
the Spring Fork Development Company award you any contract there at Evanston, Kentucky?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the contract which has been mentioned here for
the construction of 25 dwe11ing houses T
A. That is right.

(Document shown to l\fr. Mullen.)

Mr. Mullen: No objection.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. I hand you what appears to be an executed copy of a
contract elated December 15, 1948, entitled "Conpage 218 ~ struetion agTeement between Spring Fork Development Company and Laburnum Construction
Corporation, :Richmond, Virginia, subject: Construction of
25 dwellings near No. 1 Kentucky Mine of Pond Creek Pocahontas Company,, Breathitt County, Kentucky, Copy No. 2,''
and .ask you if that is an executed copy of the agreement to
which you referred about the construction of 25· dwelling
houses?
A. It is.
Mr. Robertson: I offer the agreement in evidence and
ask that it be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 21.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
21 and received in evidence.)

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. What was the amount of money involved in tlrnt contra('_tY
. A. The cost of the work up until the time it was stopped
on July 26, 194!l, amounted to $41,282.05.
Q. Was t1iat on a cost-plus basis?
· A. Th~t work was on a basis of cost plus 5 per cent, with
a· eeiling of $2,500 on the fee.
Q. Something has heen said about your 25 dwelling-s being
subsequently cove1·ed with asbestos shingles. How did t11at
happen.¥
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.A. The 25 dwellings were constructed out of green lumber
)
/

furnished by Pond Creek Pocahontas Company.
page 219 }- The cost of that lumber is not reflected in the figures which I gave yon. After the dwellings were
put up, the lumber dried out and some cracks appeared in the
walls. Anyway, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company thought
that it would be better if they were covered with asbestos
shingles.
Q. You did that work. \Vere vou given extra compensation for that world
A. That was work which we were to get started on during
August. We liad been instructed to proceed. Pond Creek
l1ad purchased the asbestos shingles. But we never started
on it because of the trouble which happened on July 26.
Q. Was that commitment for putting on the asbestos
shingles a written commitment or a verbal commitmenU
A. No, that was just a verbal commitment. It was a part
of the additional work which it had been agreed we would
handle.
Q. ·what was the estimated cost of tliat?
A. I have it here, I think. My recollection is now that it
,vas about three or four thousand dollars. I have it.
Q. You can get it later.
A. I can't recall offliand. It wasn't a big job.
Q. Also pursuant to t11at assurance of additional work
were you awarded anv contract for the. construction of a
schooi house out near the job site?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was thaU
page 220 ~
A. The Pond Creek Poca l10ntas Company
wanted to have a school house constructed for children to go
to who lived at Evanston. vVe were instructed to construct
the school house. We commenc<1d work during .Tuly, 1949, but
did not complete it because of the interruption which occurred in our work on Julv 26.
Q. Have you got tJ1ere ·the fig·ure of the estimated cost of
the scl1ool house, or will you have to get that 1
A. I will 1mve to g·et that.
Q. Do you remember whether that was on a cost-plus basis?
A. That was on a basis of cost plus 5 per cent.
Q. Now take the date of July 26, 1949, w11ich was tl1e date
that Plaintiff claims the work was stopped, how near completion was the coal preparation plant at that time, in w·hat
per cent would you say, if you can estimate it?
A. I would say tl1e coal preparation plant was about 95
w

1

•
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per cent complete, based on the work that we then knew
about.
Q. Was it in operation T
A. Yes, sir. The coal preparation plant. went into opera-··
tion during the month of June.
. Q. I believe you said, and it has been mentioned here, that
the top fee that Laburnum would get out of the
page 221 ~ building of that coal preparation plant as originally_contemplated was $12,000.
A. That is -correct.
Q. Was t~1at fee paid in full T
A. Yes.
Q. Did the C. & 0. Railroad also build a railroad in there
to take care of the coal that would come out of this mine l
A. Yes, sir. That was the only way to get the coal out.
Q. vVas the tipple ready for the railroad or did the railroad have to wait for the tipple when they got ready to load
the coal Y
A. It was a sort of a race between ourselves and the C. & 0.
to see who would get the work done first. Of course the C.
& 0. was very anxious to have coal to ship as soon as it got
the tracks in. The Pond Creek Pocahontas Company wanted
to be able to ship coal as soon ai::; the tracks were in. Neither
side wanted to hold up the other.
Q. Wbo g·ot ready for operation first, the railroad or Laburnum!
A. We were ready to ship coal about two days before they
got the tracks completed in to the tipple.
Q. Who was the contractor building tlie railroad f
A. Codell Construction Company, I think.
Q. Was there another contractor doing work there for
crushed stone for roadways around through the world
A. Codell Construction Company was doing
page 222 ~ some work on the railroad and was digging the
shaft and slope ~or the No. 2 mine of the Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company. Allen Codell had a job on what
they called the rock crusher. He was crushing stone to be
used in connection with the work.
Q. My own memory is not clear on this. Up to July 2G,
1949, had yon beeri given any work for any addition or enlargement or repair of coal preparation plant No. 1 Y
A. There had been talk about installing a heating plant at
the No. 1 mine, and we had been requested to work up figures
on tliat and to make ~uggestions as to how they could thaw
out the frozen coal in the wintertime.
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Q. Tliat was as far as that had progressed on July 26?
A. They bad made some study of it and were prepared to
make recommendations. They had said that we were to do
tlrnt work.
Q. Prior to July 26, 1949, l1ad you had any discussions with
IslHnd Creek or Pond Creek Pocahontas about the foundation
of any other mine tipple 1
A. 1Ve had been instructed to inst.all concrete foundations
for the No. 2 mine. Thev now call it the No. 3 mine.
Q. Now I hand yon a "photograph marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9 and ask you if that shows sustantially correctly
the coal tipple with the conv(lyor and head house ai-5 it had
progressed toward completion about July 26, 1949.
A. This is a picture of the tipple after it was
page 223 ~ completed. At the time our ,vork was r--topped in
July 26, 1949, a lot of the aluminum siding had
not been put on.
:Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I ha,"c eome to a
phase of this testimony which is on July 14., 1949, which begins our controversy with :Mr. Hart. I don't know whether
you want to adjourn or Rta rt in on that after recess. ·
The Court: Let us acljourn until 2 :15.

(Whereupon, at 12 :45 o 'C'lock p. m. the Court rcc0s~ed until
2 :15 o'clock p. m. the same day.)
pag·e 224 ~

AFTEUNOON SESSION.
(2 :15 p. m.)

Colone-I Harris: .Judge, before we resume the direct examination, this morning· when I asked about having the objection to questions along the same line, I inadvcrtcmt]y left
off the word "exception," as I ref'all. Of course, what we
wanted was botll the objection and the exception to everything.
The Court: Let tl1c rerord show that.
Colonel Harris: Thank you, sir.
"Whereupon,

5i6
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON BRYAN
the witness on the stand at the time of recess, resumed the
stand and testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued).
By

Mr.

Robertson:

Q. Mr. Bryan, there are

a few questions that I failed to
as you this morning which I should ask you before we get
to questions about July 14.
During the progress of the work at the job site in Breathitt
County, what arrangements did you make to house and feed
the men who were working for you f

Oolonel Harris: vVe object to that, sir. "\Ve don't see the
materiality of that.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Ho11or please, I think we might
as wellThe Court: ·what is the materiality of iU
page 225 r Mr. Robertson: The materiality of it, Your
Honor, is to get the whole picture before us of
the isolated, dangerous condition of this work, and the surroundings out there, and how those men were shut in there,
3:nd they had to live in these barracks and eating houses in
those hills. I want so say, Your Honor, I think Your Honor
knows nie well enough to know that I am not stalling to prolong this ease or to drag it out. I am just as anxious as anybody <~lse to keep it moving and to press forward toward the
conclusion of it.
We are suing· here in all earnestness and good faith for the
biggest lawsuit that I personally have ever been in, and we
ean 't. belittle it auu pooh-pooh it by trying to hasten it and
hurry it and hustle it to deny us an opportunity to put all the
details that we think are necessary to paint this picture to
the jury. I am doing that in good faith, and in all sincerity.
Tho Court: Counsel for the defendants liave a right to
object at any time, and the Court will rule.
Mr. Robertson: I am saying when you get the numb~r of
men that this crowd had out there, out in the bushes out there,
lOO miles or so from Huntington and out in the kind of country
that they were in out there, and then got them herded up into
a barracks and a bath house and an eating house
page 226 ~ a ncl a c·ommi ssa ry there, and everything, they were
just. isolated out in the mountains and at the mercy
of the United Mine vVorkers. That is the materiality of it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I would like to ask that
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}\fr. Robertson's remad{s be strick.e11, because be is just arguiug the case on.a lot of stuff that hasn't been put in evidence.
H-iH entirely improper.
l\fr. Robertson: '\Ve can't put It in but step by step, Your
Honor.
rrhe Court: Under the circumstances, I will allow lhe
·<ruestion to be answered..
Colonel Harris: ,vill you note an exception?
Mr. Robertson: Do you agree that it is a continuing one to
thh; entire line of testimony f
Colonel Harris: That is agreeable, with the approval of
tho Court.
The Court: That will Le all right.

By l\Ir. Robertson:
,
Q. Mr. Bryan, while this work was under way at the job
site in Breathitt County, Kentucky, wha.t did you have to do
to feed and house the men who were working for you?
·
A. There were no facilities at the job site whatsoever.
Under our agreement with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company,
they were to reimburse us for the cost of barracks, mess ha1ls,
bath houses, and othe1· temporary buildings which
pa._1_{e 227 } we were to put up to provide for our workers.
On the other han<l, the cost of kitchen equip:ment, cots, bedding, refrigerators, an<l other things like that,
which were necessary to have in order to take care of these
men and to feed thein, we had to furnish, and of course, we
charged the men something for board, $2 a day, to take care of
1he cost of food and other things.
During the winter months, particularly, it was impossible
for tho people to go back and forth every day. They had to
live in these barracks an<l to eat in the mess balls. We engaged.
eooks an<l bought the food and did everything· that was necesHa1-y to take care of them, just like you would have to do if
they were living in your home. Of course, it was rough, but
we did the best we could.
Q. Did you build the barracks there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men did it accommodate?
A. I think we had facilities to take care of close to 100 men.
q. Did you build a mess hall Y
A. Ycs, sir.
Q. Was that to take care of substantially the same number?
.A. Yes, sir.

'~r;
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page 228 ~

Q. Did yon build a bath house for them T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What wages did you pay your common

labor?
A. Ninety cents an hour.
Q. Vlas that to the satisfaction of the A. F. of L., with
which you are dealing?
Colonel Harris: We object to the question of whether tlie
A. F. of L. ,vas satisfied or not, if the Court please. It is
wholly immaterial whether the A. F. of L. was satisfied or
not.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, here is the materiality (?fit: We were under a contract, as has been sho,vn
here, with.'the A. F. of L. to employ A. F. of L. labor. I think
it g·oes to whether we were supposed to work in harmony to
the extent that we could with the A. F. of L. They have
already said here in the opening statement, I think, or intimated that they were going to develop here that we were
c.hisling our laborers. and not paying them what they ought to
get, and that they were thoroughly dissatisfied with it, so
much so that they were having these meetings with Hart and
organizing a strike to get $1.50 an hour. That is the materiality of it. vVe are showing that they were getting 90 cents
nn hour and thoroughly satisfied.
The Court: I will overrule the objection.
Colonel Harris:
you please note an except.ion.
The "\Vitness: May I state how the 90-cent rate
page 229 ~ c_ame into being?
The Court: No. Just answer the question.

,vm

Bv :Mr. Robertson:

"'Q. Was that rate of 90 cents an hour satisfactory to your
common laborers, so far as you know?
A. vVe never had any complaint.
Q. Diel you ever hear any complaint about it until you
heard Mr. Mullen's opening statement here yesterday?
A. No.
Q. What rate were you paying your carpenters T
A. $1.75 an hour. ·
Q. vVas that satisfactory to the A. F. of L. people T
A. That was the rate which was agreed on between our
company and the Paintsville Local 646. ·
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Q. Was that rate satisfactory to your carpenters, in so far
ns vou know?

A.

'\Ve never had any complaints.
Q. What was the rate for your common laborers for overtime?
A. They were paid time and a half.
Q. ·was everybody on the job, rated as carpenters or
laborers, paid time and a half for overtime 1
A. Carpenters were paid time and a half for overtime
,.luring the week, and I believe for work performed on Saturday.
ork on Sunday, I think they got overtime.
page 230 r I would have to check that-I mean, they got
double time. I am not positive.
Q. In your position as the President of Laburnum Construction Company, was it ever reported to you at all that
nny of your laborers wanted the United Construction Workers
to represent them?
A. I never heard the United Construction Workers mentioned in connection with the job at Kentucky until July 14.
Q. As President of the Laburnum Company, did it. ever
come to your attention during the progress of the work that
your laborers were contemplating a strike against Laburnutn
Company?
A. ·w~ ne,·er had any complaints from the laborers whatsoever.
Q. When was the first time any such intimation as that
came to your attention?
A. It never did come to my attention.
.
.Q. You heard Mr. :Mullens' opening statement yesterday,
clid you not?
A. vV e never had a strike.
.
Q. I inean, did you ever hear anything about a strike until
·
you heard his opening statement yesterday?
A. That is the first time I heard it. I wasn't thinking about
that.
Q. As you became more intimately acquainted
page 231 ~ with Breathitt County, Kentucky, did you learn
whether or not it wa~ commonly spoken of in
]Tiastern Kentucky as '' Bloody Breathitt'' f
A. The first time I went to the job site, I heard it referred
to as "Bloddy Breathitt," and heard it referred to as ''Bloody
Breathitt" repeatedly afterwards.
Q. Do you know how it got that name?
A. Its reputation for violence and killings.
Q. There is going to be some reference here later to Beaver

"r
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Creek. Do you know what the reputation of Beaver Creek is
for being law abiding and peaceful or otherwise¥
A. Beaver Creek has a reputation for being a very rough
section on Beaver Creek in Floyd County, Kentucky. It has
a very bad reputation for violence in connection with labor
disturbances, sl1ootings and killings.
Q. How far is Beaver Creek from the job site, approximately, if you know?
A. I would say about 25 miles over the mountains.
Q. Is "\Vheelw~right, Kentucky, located on Beaver Creek¥
A. Yes.
Q. About how far is "\Vheelwright from tho job site Y
A. By road it is a pretty good ways. You go to Salyersville
and then to Paintsville, and then to Prestonsburg. Prestonsburg is about 15 miles from Paintsville. Then you would g·o
a.bout 10 or 15 miles from Prestonsburg down to Beaver Creek.
Actually, by skyline it is much closer to Breathitt
page 232 ~ County than is indicated by the road.
Q. About how big a town is "Wheelwright, if you
knowf

A. That is wl1ere the Inland Steel Company has a big tipple.

J t is a small town, a coal town.

Q. Do you know a man named "William 0. Hart?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is lie? ··what is heY
A. William 0. Hart is a field representative of the Unitecl
Construction ·workers and Distiict 50 of the United Mine
Workers of America.
Q. What was you_r first contact with him¥
A. On ,July 14, 1949, at about 11 or 11 :30 a. m., we receiv-ed
R telephone call in Richmond from Pikesville, Kentucky. Mr.
Hart was on the telephone, and I talked to him.
Q. Did he tell you who he wasY
A. Yes, sir. He said that he was a field representative of
the United Construction Workers and District 50 of the United
Mine vVorkers of America, and that he worked under Mr .
.David Hunter,. who was Regional Director of Region 58 of the
United Construction ·workers and District 50, with headquarters in Pikesville.
Q. Did he tell you whether or not his own, Hart's territory
and Hunter's territory, included Breathitt County, Kentucky·1
A. He didn't say that at that time, but he did
page 233 ~ ~my that he was calling us about the work which
we were performing for Pond Creek Pocahont_as
Company in Breathitt County.
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Q. Di<l he tell you what the purpose of his telephone call
wasf
A. Yes. As I said, he said he was calling about the work
which we were performing for Pond Creek Pocahontas Company in Breathitt County, and that he understood that Pond
Creek Pocahontas Company had awarded to us a lot of additional work, including about 500 dwellings, some stores, and
other building·s. Mr. Hart said that we were working in
United Mine vVorkers territory, and that he was going to take
ovc1~ on r work.
Q. ·what did you tell him?
A. I told l\fr. Hart that he was correct; that Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company had awarded to us a lot of additional
work in Breathitt County.
M:r. Hart said that he bad just closed down, or rather,
United Construction ·workers had just closed down a job
which the Beckett Constmction Company and the Link-Belt
ffompany were performing for Inland Steel Company at
Wheelwright, and that unless we recognized United Construction v\Torkers, they would do the same thing to us on our work
jn Breathitt. Mr. Hatt said that he thought we might lik~ to
diseuss the matter with him and negotiate an
page 234 r agreement with United Construction Workers.
I told Mr. Hart that we had an agreement with
w1 rious A. F. of L. local unions and the Richmond Building
Trades Council, and that I didn't see how we could make an
agreement with United Construction Workers.
-Mr. Hart then said that he was intending to organize all of
oul' workers, including the carpenters, electricians, pipe:fitters,
iron workers, millrights, laborers, and everybody else.
He said that if we didn't make an agreement recognizing
the United Construction Workers, he would close down our
joh.
Q. Did he tell you that before you told him about your
eontract with the A. F. of L., or after thatf
A. He told me that afterwards.
I told Mr. Hart that I didn't see how we could make an
ngrccment with his organization; and he said that he intended
t.o org·anize all of our workers; that he was thinking mainly
nhout the additional work which was going to be performed in
Breathitt Countv.
I told Mr. Ifo~rt that I just didn't know what we could do,
hut that I would think about it. I asked Mr. Hart please to let
me hear from him again before he did anything. Mr. Hart
said that he would do it.
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Q. In that conversation, did he say anything to
page 235 ~ you about anything of your laborers being dissatisfied with their wages or working conditions?
A. No. He simply said that we were working in United
Mine Workers territory, and that we had to recognize his
organization. · If we didn't do it, he would close the job down.
Q. Did he say anything to you about a strike by your
laborers l
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he make any distinction between United Construction Workers and United Mine Workers? Whose territory
did he say you were in Y
A. He said we were working in United l\fine Workers territory. At that time I wasn't very familiar with the set-up
except that I had, of course, heard of the United Mine
Workers.
Q. 1\.t the time of that telephone conversation on July 14,
who was your superintendent on the job site in Breathitt
County?
A. Mr. C. M. Delinger.
Q. Who was your field clerk out there ·i
A. Mr. :Maynard C. Ragan.
Q. After Hart telephoned you as you say he did, what did
you immediately do that same dayf
A. I immediately telephoned J\fr. Delinger, and
page 236 ~ I asked Mr. Delinger if he knew anything about
United Construction Workers organizing our employees on the job in Breathitt County.
Q. What did he tell you T
A. Mr. Delinger said that he didn't know anything about it.
T then told Mr. Delinger about the conversation which I had
l1ad with Mr. Hart.
Colonel Harris: We object to that, the conversation between him and Mr. Delinger, if the Court please.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, my suggestion isl am quite willing to argue it here before the jury, but we are
going to get into a field now whether it comes in as reports
gotten by Mr. Bryan in the regular course of his employment
or in t.he discharge of his duties as president of the corporation. vVe have it covered in our trial brief, and I suggest that
we have it out in the absence of the jury.
The Court : The Court will now recess for a few minutes,
gentlemen.
(Short recess.)
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( The follo,ving proceedings were had in chambers.)
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, Mr. Bryan is on the
stand now and under examination. I don't know whether we
have any objection to his producing those papers or not. I
haven't had time to confer with him. vVe have no objection
to revealing any proper information pertinent to
page 237 ~ this case, hut I just ask the Court to defer your
ruling on that until I can confer with Mr. Bryan
Hfter he gets off the stand this afternoon.
The Court: I tho11ght maybe we might adjourn, say, about
4 :30 and come in and take up this other matter, and we can
net on this at the same time, rather than go into it at this
point.
Mr. }.,red G. Pollard: That will be entirely satisfactory.
l\Ir. Robertson: Now, if Your Honor please, who wants to
open and close on this testimony that is offered now? We are
offering the testimony and they are objecting to it.
The .Court: You go ahead.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, the ,vhole basis of
our case is that we were run off the job out there by intimidation and threat. They have indicated in their opening statement that they are going to claim that our men were organized
by Hart or were in the proeess of being organized by Ha.rt as
members of the United Const.ruction
orkers, during this
critical time of this whole case; that they were dissatisfied
with their wages; and that Ha.rt had brought that know]edge
home to Bryan; and that the real trouble here was that Laburnum ,vouldn 't pay these men fair wages; that they resented
it; struck; set up a picket line; and that other laborers were
going to respect the picket line and ref use to cross
page 238 ~ it because it was a peaceful, legal picket line, and
it was a matter of honor between unions not to
ignore a picket line.
'l11iat is a fair statement of what Mr. :Mullen laid down in his
opening statement.
That being the field within wl1ieh he chooses to pitch t.he
hatt1e, we are entitled to take the offensive and go to it. We
are entitled to show that we knew nothing about this UCW
organization; that we knew nothing· about any threatened
strike; that we knew nothing about any dissatisfaction with
wages. .And we have already shown that in Bryan's version
of the telephone conversation.
N0",,1 , we are entitled to show that he is the president of that
corporation, charged with the re~ponsibility of running the
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businoRH. According to what Mr. Mullen has intimated in his
opening statement and entireiy also independently of that,
when Hart made that telephone conversation to him, it was
un to Bryan to do something, not sit there inertly and let
nature take its course. It was up to him to take all action
neces~mry to defend the legal rights and interests of Laburnum. How else could he do it bnt by communicating with the
s.uperiutcndent on the job¥ As the l1ead of this company,
Vfhich can act only through its agents, we are entitled to show
what he said and what he did and what his agents said and
di<l, and what action he took there on that particupf}.go 2:39 ~ lar day to try to safeguard this situation and find
out what was what.
l?ollowing right along the same line, I think, of course, that
they have the right to take the same broad scope. I think that
unless they stultify themselves and go back on what they have
already said, tlley have made it just as manifest in their
opening statement as it can be made at that stage of tho case,
that they propose to bring in what happened and was said and
'10110 at these union meetings where they said that our laborers
W~JJ~ being organized, and soinebocly took charge and called
for a strike vote, and that they were doing this, that, and the
otiher. I think they have a right to do that. I think it goes
1J> the very heart of the whole case.
. I think that whatever came to Bryan's knowledge, it was
hh, duty to receive and got. and act upon as president of this
QOmpany, and it is 1wo11erly admissible in evidence here; and
aJRo it is properly admissible in evidence here for him
to tell this jury what he did and what instructions he gave
and what he said and what actions be took for the reasons
~h.E:}.t I have already stated, and also so that this jury can detenninc: ,,rere you really in a jam and were you honestly
trying to work out .a ~mlution the best way you could, or
was it just a sort of flim-flmn proposition, and this strike
prqposition and chiseling your men out of wages and all, and
now you are trying to magnify it into a case against thes
three unions f
p~ge 240 ~
The Court: ,vasn't there an objection to a
question about a conversation Mr. Bryan had with
his superintendent 1
Mr. lwbertson: Yes, sir.
The Court: I think that is the question, whether or not that
is admissible.
Mr. Robertson: I think I covered that. I claim it is ad:mi.ssible. I thoug·ht that was what I w·as addressing myself to.
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The Court: ·w11at have you gentlemen to sayT
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: It is pure and simple hearsay, Judge.
Colonel Harris: There were two things that occurred to
me, J·udge. One is that it is hearsay; and the other is that it
is a self-serving declaration. They have practirally proven
1hat Bryan is the alter-ego of the Laburnum Construction
Corporation, over our objection. Now he is making evidence.
If he comes in and violates the hearsay rule and can testify as
to what he said to somebody else, it seems to me that absolutely
the world is their parish and there are no rules of evidence.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, you have to approach the
question from this standpoint: Beyond per-adventure of
doubt, we lmve a right to show what happened following that
telephone call. If the Court be of the opinion that
11age 24~ ~ Mr. Bryan can't repeat verbatim conversations,
undoubtedly we have a right to ask him, "Mr.
Bryan, what did you do?''
ell, I called my superintendent.''
"'Vlrnt did vou learn!"·
''"\-:\Tell, I learned that he had received no information at
that time, of any efforts on the part of Hart to close the work
down."
''Well, did you give any instructions on the subject?''
'' Yes. My instructions were to let me know if anything
tn med up."
There can't be any doubt about that. It is nothing on·
earth but a pal't of the history of the case, just exactly as we
have in every personal injury case, and a doctor is permitted
to take the witness stand and tell what the plaintiff said to the
doctor when the plaintiff came to see the doctor to receive
treatment.
The Chairman: Do vou contend that Mr.
page 242 ~ Bryan can tell wbat his superintendent told him f
:Mr. Robertson: I think he can, yes, sir. It is
in the regular course of business.
l\Ir. Allen: I am inclined to the view that we can get at
the same result in a way that in m:v opinion will not be questionable, that Mr. Bryan can foll-he will have to do a little
thinking instead of repeating, trying to tell verbatim conversations-he will have to do a little thinking and say what he
did. He can say that he called liim. He can say that h~ got
information thus and so. He can say that he p;ave instructions. He can cover the field pretty much in that way just
about as well as he can hy repeating verbatim conversations.
The Court: I don't think he can repeat conversations.
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Mr. Robertson: I have no desire to repeat the conversations, Your Honor.
The Court: I think the objection is good. I sustain the
objection. There may be some other way you can get it. I
don't think Mr. Bryan can state what conversation he had
with this or that man in his employ, but he can say what he
did as a result of this conversation with Mr. Hart.
Mr. Robertson: That is all I want to do. If I understand
Your Honor's rulir~g he can say that "l called my
page 243 ~ superintendent and made inquiry as to whether
any attempts to organize hour laborers in the
UGW bad come to his attention,," and his answer is that they
had not.
·I had another thoug·ht there. '' Then I instructed him to
keep close watch on the situation and advise me if anything
developed." That is all I am driving at
Mr. Pollard:- Your Honor, it is a little belated, but I raise
the question of the propriety of :Mr. Bryan being in here in
this hearing with you in as much as he is the witness on the
stand.
Mr. Robertson: I think that is within the discretion of the
Court, and I don't see any use.-1 would think that this Court,
and I will ask 1\fr. Mullen on that-that this Court knows 1\fr.
Bryan, and I don't see any reason to affront l\fr. Bryan in
that way. I don't Ree anything· improper here. Their people
are coming in here. I see l\fr. Owen in l1ere and I don't know
whether he is going to be a witness or not.
Mr. Pollard:
e are discus~.ing what he has said and how
he can say it. It tells the witness how to answer.
The Court: I think your objection is good when we discuss Mr. Brvan. When he is not being- discussed1'Ir. Pollai·d: I agree with that.
~
The Court: It would be all right. But I think as long· as
we are talking about what can and can't be said
page 244 ~ with respect to Mr. Bryan he should not be here.
Mr. Robertson: T will ask M1~. Owen to go out
t.oo. He is not a lawver in tlie case. He was sworn as a
witness and I will ask that he g:o out.
The Court: The Court rulrs require him wl1enever the
time comes to discuss anvthing that he testifies that be leave.
He may ·stay jm~t as Mr .. Bryan, but when the time comes for
us to discuss mattersMr. Robertson: I don't know w11at he is going to testify to.
The Court: Yon have summoned him as a witness.
Mr. Robertson: I know what I am going to ask ·him.
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The Court: If you inform the Court that there is anything
being discussed that might affect Mr. Owen, I will excuse
him.
Mr. Robertson: I don't want to whisper to the ·Court and
tell the Court something I won't teJl them and I don't care to
disclose my hand to them.
The Court: I mean in this conference here. If we discuss
anything· in our conference that might affect his testimony
we will excuse him.
Mr. Mullen: l\Ir. Owen is not going to be a witness put on
by us. He is a lawyer.
l\1r. Robertson: You have f:aid over and over again that
he was not here as a lawyer.
page 245 ~
The Court: Let us
Oil with the other SU bject. ·we will take that up when we get to it.
l\fr. Robertson: It is the end of the subject as far as I am
concerned. I think I understand the Court's ruling.
The Court: Is there anything that you visualize coming
up in the next two or three minutes that we can dispose of
right now?
Mr. Robertson: I think this question is coming up. J t is
coming up, first, of comse with us. Tl1at is going to ae· the
matter of a labor union meeting at Paintsville on the night of
July 26 and all that was said there about the danger of going back to the work. I think it is admissible as throwing
light on whether or not these men were actually in fear of
going back. I gather from Mr. :Mullen's opening statement
that he proposes exactly the same kind of testimony in ·his
union meetings where they say our Ia borers were org·anizing
and preparing to strike.
Mr. Mullen: I ,vould like to confer with mv associates on
that.
~
The Court: All right. ·wm yo.u confer now so it will save
us from recessing again. I don't Jike to recess too often. I
don't think it helps either side to do it too often.
Mr. Robertson: In reference to that confer~
page 246 ~ ence, I say as far as I nm concerned you can
throw the door wide open and tell everything that
happened there provided the Ramc rule is applied to both
of us.
1\fr. ·Mullen: The point y·on are making· i~ that you want to
be able to tell just what occurred :md was said at tlrnt meeting at Paintsville when Mr. Bryan was present urging_· tl1ese
men to go back, and it is assunwd we would want to ten what
happened in these other ineetings that we ]iave referred t.o.
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Mr. Robertson: That is right. In all fairness to you I
think it is relevant all the way around. I think it goes to the
very heart of the case on both sides.
Mr. :Mullen: Let me confer with my associa~es.
( Counsel for defendants withdrew for separate conference,
after which they returned to Chambers and the following proceedings were had:)
· Mr. Mullen: Judge, we don't see how we can cover that
question until we come to see what the evidence is that they
propose to offer. If it is a lot of conversation and so forth,
we don't see how ahead of time we can accept that.
Mr. Robertson: I will ask the question and ask the Court
to rule on it when we get to it.
The Court: Is that what you prefer to do 1
Mr. Mullen: I don't see how we can do anything else.
page 247

~

( The following proceedings were had in open
court:)

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Mr. Bryan, there is one question I failed to ask you.
How was that rate of 90 cents an hour for laborers, with time
and a half or~vcrtime determined 1
Colonel Harris: vVe object, if the Court please. It is immaterial.
The Court: I overrule the objection. I think I passed on
that a while ago.
Colonel Harris: ,Ye reserve an exception.
The vVitness: That was the rate which Pond Creek Pocahontas Company was paying to its laborers at the job site
when we went there. We investigated what laborers, that
is, ·commoµ laborers in that section were g·etting· at the time
and found it to be from 60 to 75 cents an hour. 90 cents an
hour was the mte approved by the Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company. As a matter of fact, it had tl1e right to approve
all- the wage rates which we used for all classifications of
labor. Afterwards, the matter of the wag;e rate was discussed
with the business agent of the laborers local union in Lexing·ton, and we understood that it was safo,factory.

By Mr. Robertson :
Q. Mr. Bryan, after Hart pl1onecl you on July 14, which
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was a Thursday, did yon telephone Delinger, your superintendent on the joM
page 248 } A.. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. ,:\7lmt instructions, if any, dict you give
him¥

,v

Colonel Harris:
e object to that as hearsay and a selfserving declaration by the Plaintiff.
The Court: I will overrule the objection.
Colonel Harris:
reserve au exception.

·we

Bv Mr. Roebrtson:
·Q. Don't repeat any Yerbatim conversation between yourself and your superintendent, but just state what instructions,
if any, you gave him.
A. l\:[ay I say what I called him about 1
Q. Yes.
·
·
A. I called Mr. Deling·er about tlu~ telephone conversation
which I had just had with Mr. Hart, in wl1ich Mr. Hart said
that he was going to close down our job unless we recognized
United Construction Workers. I wanted to know what had
been done about org·a11izing our laborers at the job site by
United Construction "\Vorkers.
Q. "What did you learn?
A. I learnedColonel Harris: !Tay we have the same objection and exception.
The Court.: The same objection and exception will follow
through to thiR line of <]Uestion.
The "\Vitness : No efforts had been made as far
page 249 } as our supervisory officials at the job site knew,
about efforts of United Construction workers to
org·anize any of our employees.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Did you give any instructions as to what should be done
with reference to the miners?
A. Y cs. I instructed :Mr. Delinger to watch the situation
closely and to keep me fully informed. I also gave inst.rue..
tions for him to make an effort to n rrang-e for tlie laborers
to he taken in to tlie Salyersville Carpenters Local Union or
Paintsvi11e Carpenters Local Union as carpenter apprentices
or carpenter helpers.
Q. And those were with wlmt national organizations?
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A . .Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor.
Q. .After you had telephoned Delinger on July 14, did you
communicate with the Richmond office of the A. F. of L., the
Carpenters Union?
A. No. I called Mr. Jack J oinville, President of the Richmond Building Trades Council.
Q. That is what I meant. Was he the chief officer of the
Richmond Building and Construction Trades Council with
which you had the contract of April 15, 1947 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your purpose in calling Mr. J oinville?
A. To report to him the conversation which I had just had
with Mr. Hart about our job and about the United
page 250 ~ Construction orkers.
Q. Did you request Mr. J oinville to do anything to compose the situation f
A. Yes,, I asked Mr. J oinville for suggestions and I asked
for their help in case trouble occurred.
Q. Did he express a willingness to be helpful if he could ;l
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Was he able to help and compose the situation or not'?
A. It was suggested that I get in touch with Mr. Herbert
Rivers, Secretary-Treasurer of the Building Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor in Washington.
Q. Did you g·et in touch with him that day¥
A. I called Mr. Rivers that dav.
Q. What was your purpose in calling him?
A. To make a report about the pending· trouble with the
United Construction v.Vorkers, to tell him about my conversation with Mr. Hart, to ask for their help.
Q. Were they willing to be helpful if they could t
A. Ycs, I was asked to keep them informed.
Q. Were they able to compose the situation and preYent the
trouble which developed thereafter!
A. No.
Q. Mr. Bryan, the next elate that I nm going to call to your
attention is Friday of the following week, which
page 251 ~ was ,July 22. 1\T]iat generally happened in this
situation during tl1c week between July 14 and
July 22f
A. On July 18-I will have to get my calendar-..Tulv 14
was a Thursday. .July 18 was tlrn foBowing Mondav. · On
the 11iid1t of .July 18 l\fr. E. I. Hathaway, who- is a vice pre~ident of Laburnum, and I, left Ricl1moncl on the C. & O. night
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train for Huntington.
e arrived in Huntington the next
morning on July 19, got a U-Drive-It automobile and drove
down to Salyersville, arriving there in the afternoon, but too
late to go to tbe job site.
The next moruing l\fr. Hathaway, Mr. Deling-er and I went
out to the job site. " 7 e ,,Tent over the entfre job. Everything
seemed to be going smoothly. There had been on interference from the United Construction Workers. I discussed
with Mr. Deling·er tbc matte.r of the United Construction
Workers, and after that we returned to Huntington, took the
train on the nig·ht of the :Wth, and got back to Richmond on
the morning of the 21st.
Q. While you were at the job Rite did any report come to
you that the laborers were dissatisfied with their rate of
payT
A. No. The report came that the laborers were going to
make application or had mad(;\ application to become members
.
of the Salyersville Carpente rs I Joe al No. 697.
Q.
as ther~ any report made to you that they
page 252 ~ were going· to join the United Construction ·work-

"r

ers?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any report made to you of any of your lnhorers attending any United Construction
orkers meetings 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any report made to yon of the danger of ·any
kind of strike among your laborers or any of your other employees there 1
A. It was reported to me that ~ome United ConRtrnction
vVorker organizers had been to tlie job site to see some laborers, but that the laborers had all decided to joint the Salyersville Carpenters Local 697.
Q. When you were not at the jol1 site during· thnt week between .July 14 and ,Tuly 22, did you keep in touch with tlic
jol1 site by telephone?
A. Oh, yes. I was in toncl1 with the job site daily.
Q. With reference to Hart, did :rnn receive any t0](,pbonc
call from your Superintendent Dc•linger on July 22, which
was Friday?
A. I don't know whether 1 calfocl him or whetl1er lie ca11ed
me. We were in touch with each other almost dailv. If it
wasn't ·with ::M:r. Delinger, it would he with Mr. Ragan, who
was there at the office most of the time. But on Julv 22 I
did have a telephone conversation with 'Mr. Delinger. ··
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Q. In that telephone conversation did he make·
any report to you as president of your company
regarding Hart?
A. Mr. Delinger said that be bad been informed-

page 253
,- .

~

Mr. Pollard:· I object to that, Your Honor. 1t is hearsay .
. Mr. Robertson: Don't repeat the direct quote.
The Court: I sustain the objection.

Hy_ Mr. Robertson:
Q. Don't go into the conversation but just state the substance of wliat you learned from Delinger, what report Delinger rnade to you.
A. That on the following· :Monday, which would be July 25,
1949, the United Construction \Vorkers would come to the job
site with a large group of men for the purpose of stopping
the job, stopping our work and dosing down the job.
Q. In that conversation did your superintendent request
that you come to the job site immediately i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go that da~r, the 22nd J
A. It was impossible for me to return at once to Kentucky.
I had other thing·s to do, and I didn't think that anything was
going to happen.
Q. Did you give any instrue.tions to Delin:rnr or Ragan
as to what they should do regarding· the situation over the
week-end?
A. Yes. I gave irn,tructions that they should
page 254 ~ watch the situation closely and keep me informed
of any developments.
Q. Did you get any further report about that situation betwecu Friday and Monday?
A.. I may have had Rome telephone conversations. I am not
positive. I know I did have a conversation on Monday, but
I am not sure a bout over the week-end.
Q. In tliat conversation on Friday the 22nd, ,vlmt was reported to }1 ou about what time Hart was expected the following Monday?
No, I don't think there was any time. It was just that
they were coming to tl1e joh with a large group of men to stop
the work and close clown the job.
~- On :Monday, July 25., did you have a further telephone
con:verrsation with yom superintendent, "Mr. Delin~rnr?
A. Yes, we had a telephone conversation. I wanted to know
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if the United Construction ·workers crew had come to the job
and had closed it down, what had happened.
Q. ·what information did you get along that line 1
A. That nobody had come to the job.
Q. Do you know about what time that conversation occurred f
A. I think it was in the mornimr.
Q. Then did you have any further telephone conversation
with Delinger later that day f
A. l\Ir. Delingcr called me at my home at Rhout
page 253 ~ 7 :aO p. m. that night while I was at the supper
table.
Q. What did he report to you in that conversation f
A. That the next day, July 26, at noon, the United Construction "\\T orkers were coming to the job with a large group
of men, that they would be armed, and that they were coz;ning
to stop our employees from working and to close down the
job.
Q. Did he make any request that you come to the job site?
A. He begged me to come that time.
Q. Did you g·o?
A. I told 1'Ir. Dcliug·cr that I would do my best to get there.
Q. Then what did you do toward getting theref
A. It was too lnte to take a train which would get me to
Huntington in time to get to the job by noon. I made inquiry
to find out if I could get a plane that would fly me out in that
section. I couldn't make arrangements that night. There
were 110 commercial lines that I could use, and I couldn,'t
charter a special plane. My automobile was out of commission. It wasn't running- well. I went to :-;ce one of our superintendents named Tony Meli and asked if he would go with
me, that we would go in a company truck, that we would drive
all night and see if we couldn't get there by 110011.
Q. Did ~rou p;o by truck?
page 256 ~ A.
e left Richmo11d a little bit after ten and
took tums driving and g~ot to Huntington the next
mornin~ at about seven o'clock.
Q. W11cn you got to Huntington did you make any attempt
while you were in Huntington to communicate with HarU
A. We stopped at. a gas station to :fi.11 up with g·as~ and while
there at the gas station I placed a telephone call to Mr. Hart
over a pay station. I was in Huntingfon and I placed the call
for :Mr. Hart in Pikesville~ I was told that Mr. Ha.rt was out,
hut that I could talk to "Mr. David Hunter, Regional Director.
:Q. Did you talk to l\fr. Hunter?

,v
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A. Yes, I talked to Mr. Hunter.
Q. Now tell what you said to Mr. Hunter and what Mr.
Hunter said to you.
A. I told Mr. Hunter who I was, and I told him that I lmd
been informed that Mr. Hart planned to lead a large group
of men to our job in Breathitt County for the purpose of
stopping our work and closing down the job. I told Mr. Hunter that I was trying to get to the job site because of the
situation just as fast as I could and that I would appreciate
it if he could get a message to :Mr. Hart not to interfere with
our men until I had an opportunity to talk to him at the job
site.
page 257 } Q. Diel you tell Mr. Hunter of the conversation
. you liad with Hart on July 14?
A. I think that I did.
Q. What did l\fr. Hunter gay in response to your conversation witl1 him and request to him? "'\Vliat did he say to
yout
A. Mr. Hunter said that he would try to g·et a message to
Mr. Hart.
Q. Then did you start on out toward the job site f
A. Yes, sir. "re started toward the jol) site a little bit
after that.
Q. What happened?
A. Vle got about 10 or 12 miles from Hunting-ton ancl the
truck just stopped running. We had plenty of ~asoline. Vl e
clidn 't know what the trouble was. We 'finally got a mechanic., who said that ~omething l1ad happened to the distributor and that he could fix it very easilv but that it would
be necessary to go to Huntington to get· a new distrihutor.
So lie started back to Huntington and we expected him back
in anywhere from a half hour or so, 45 minutes. The mechanic just never did come back. 1,Ve were expecting him any
minute. We couldn't leave the truck. Vv e dicln 't know what
to do. Finally we just gave up on the man nnd telephoned to
Hunting-ton and made arrangements for somebody to eome out
and pull tlle truck baek to Huntington to lmve it repaired. "\Ye
also made arrangements to get a U-Drive-It car
page 258 ~ so we could continue on to the job site.
Q. "\Vliat time did you actually get to tlle job
site?
A. v\T e finally ~ot a U-Drive-It car a little bit after noon,
l1etween 12 and 12 :30. I ealled the job and informed them
that we were having car trouhlc and we would get there as
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soon as we could. ·we finally got to the job _between about
2 :30 and 3 o'clock.
Q. Aft.er you got to the fork of the road, one fork going to
Paintsville and the other fork going to Salyersville, after you
went to Salyersville and went through Royalton and got out
toward the job site, did you meet any considerable group of
automobiles coming back in the opposite direction toward
Salyersville Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Objection. It is immaterial, Your
Honor.
Mr. Robertson: We are just. going- to show that part of
Hart's crowd was leaving· the job site.
e are going to connect it up.
The Court: The objection is overruled.
The Witness: After w:e left Rovalton headed toward tbe
job site we passed from 15 to 1s· automobiles, jeeps and
trucks, all filled with men and all headed in the opposite -direction from the way we were going·.
·

,v

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. How many men would you eRtimate were in that grQl!Pf
A. From four to five in a vehicle. There must
page 259 ~ have been-if there were 15, and multiply it by 5,
it would be about 75.
Q. Did you asC'ertain afterwardH who those men were?··
A. They were the United Com;truction "\Yorkers crowd led
by Mr. Hart, who had been to the job site and who were then
going- away again.
Q. When you got to the job site was Delinger there 1
A. He was there.
Q. ,vas your field clerk, Maynard Ragan, there!
A. Yes.
Q. Were your C'arpeuters and lnhorcrs there or hnd they
left?
A. On ,Tulv 26 we lmcl men working at four locations on -the
job. Some were working Oll top of the monntain at tl1e hPad
~f it. Most of the men were working 011 the tipple. A bout
seven or eigl1t men were working ·on tl1e school house. We
had one painter apprentice. wl10 wa~ working on the 25 ]1ouses.
And the men on the licad house at the top of tl1e moun1ain
were still working.
·
Q. I don't believe they were ever involved in tllis matter
at all, were they!
A. Mr. Hart and his crowd never went 1bere. The men on
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the ·school Jiottse had all stopped working~ The painter apprentice was still working. He had not beenpitg,e 260 ~ nothing had been done to him. Everybody on the
tipple had stopped working except maybe one or

two .
. Q. Did you make inquiry of Delinger and Ragan as to why
the work had stopped and com.e to a standstill 1
A. Yes.
Q. What was the report tliat you received?
A. I received the report that about 12 o'clock noon a group
of men estimated at from 75 to 100 persons bad come to the
job site, headed by l\fr. Hart, that they had·stopped our people
from working at the school house and at the tipple, and had
stopped the employees of Allen Codell. As far as our own
wo.rkers were concemed, they had been threatened, intimidated; that a lot of the crowd were drunk;_ that a lot of them
were armed; tlrnt our employees were outnumbered, and that
they didn't Lave any cl1oice; that Mr. Hart and his crowd
said that all of our people had to joint the United Construction "\Yorkers or stop work.
Q. Mr. Bryan, did Laburnum have an office there about
where your bunkhouse and eating house are shown on this
sketch Y
· A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. About 110w fm· would you say it was from your field office there down to the tipple!
A. I would say it ir-: about 300 or 350 yards. ·
Q. How far would you say it was from the
page 261 ~ sclwol house to the tipple f
A. To go from the tipple to our little office and
camp, wl1icl1 consi8ted of barrncks and messhalls and bath
houses, would be about 350 yards, and then you would go up
the road about a mile to Evanston wl1ere the 25 houses were
l'p·cated and the Pond Creek Camp, and then you would contil)ue fm·ther up the rond about a qnarfor to a half mile to the
school house.
Q. When yon reached the job site tllere around 2 :30 on the
afternoon of Tuesda~T, ,July 26, did you go to the school house Y
· 'A. The first place I went was to the office to see l\fr. Delin"'
ger. I don't think tliat we went to the scl10ol house that affurnoon. We mav have later on.
Q. Diel you go ·aown to the tipple while you were there or
just to the office, if ~you 1·ecall?
A. I a~ not positive that we went to the tipple. I think
that we did. I think that I just talked mostly to Mr. Delinger
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and Mr. Ragan at the office to get the details on what had
happened, but we may have gone down there.
Q. .After you had talked to Delinger and Ragan there at
the office what did you dot
A. '\,Ve talked at the office for some time.
The Court: ·what did vou do after vou talked to him f
That is the question.
·
"
The Witness: Mr. Delinger and Mr. Meli and
page 262 } and I g·ot in a truck and drove back from our office toward the Pond Creek camp.
By Mr. Robertson:
·Q. Is that where the 25 dwellings were V
A. That is right.
Q. On your way over there did you meet Hart f
The Court: What is that question f
Bv Mr. Robertson:
·Q. On the way over there did you meet Ha rt?
A. ,Tust before you g·et to Pond Creek camp we crossed
over the railroad fracks, and at tllat point there were tl1ree
or four men standing· on the side of the road by a parked car.
They waived at us. V{o drove the truck in to the Pond Creek
camp, which was just across the tracks, parked the car, and
then I walked hack to these three or four men. I asked. if they
knew where Mr. Hart was. One of tlle men said, "I arn Mr.
Hart." So I introduced myself and told him that I would lik~
to talk to him some. He had with ltim three men, I believe, or
four men. Two of them had on buttons showing that they
were United Construction Workers Rtewards. Some of these
men bad obviously been drinking. They were not wl1at you
would call falling down drunk or. anything like that, but they
w·cre not sober. Mr. Hart and his men rolled up the windows
of this parked antomohile and locked the doors, and 1\fr. 1\feli
and Mr. Delinger and I and Mr. Hart and these
page 263 ~ fellows with him walked away from the car maybe
about 10 or 12 fe~t to talk.
Q. Mr. Bryan, did you say anytlli11g to Hart about your
efforts to reacl1 him that morning from Huntington f
A. YeR. I told l\fr. Hart that I was very sorry that he bad
decided to come to the job with a large crowd of men and
stop our people from working-. I told llim that I had tried
to reach him early that morning a little bit after seven o'clogk

1, ..
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by telephoning him in Pikesville from Huntington, that I
had been told that he was out, but that I could talk to :M:r.
Hunter. I told Mr. Hart about my conversation with Mr.
Hunter and that I had asked Mr. Hunter please to ask Mr.
Hart not to interfere with our workers until I could talk to
Hart at thcjob site. I told Mr. Hart that Mr. Hunter had
said he would try to get a message to Hart. Mr. Hart said
that he had received the message, but that he had already
:tnade all his plans and arrangements and couldn't stop them.
Q. Did you say anything to him or~

Colonel Harris: ,Ve object to the witness read-·
ing from a document. I notice be keeps looking at
.a document aud then turning the pages.
Mr. Rob_ertson : If Your Honor please, the witness is ref erring to a memorandum which was prepared at my request,
for tl1c purpose of refreshing his memory and guiding his
memory in telling· the sequence of these events. We had all
that out this morning·; that be cannot testify by reading bis
memorandum, but he has a perfect right to guide his memory
by a memorandum and refer to his memorandum to refresh
l1is memory, and keep the thing in sequence, and then. testify
from his memory as refreshed, and it is perfectly obvious
that is what he is doing here. Mr. Allen ~overed all that
this morning.
Colonel Harris: I respectfully submit that a man would
not need anything to refresh his recollection on any such
happening ns Mr. Bryan is relating. A man would remember,
if things like that bad happened; he would remember it. He
wouldn't need to write it out and come here and read it to the

. page 264

jm-y.
The Court: Arc you referring· to dates tl1ere, Mr. Bryan,
or do you have it all written out f
Mr. Robertson: He has a full memorandum, if Your Honor

wantR to see it.
Colonel Harris: He has it all written out.
page 265 r l\lr. Robertson: He is not testifying from the
memorandum.
Excuse me. I didn't mean to interrupt you. Are you
through?
Colonel Harris: Go right ahead.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, my friend is just
simply not rig·ht, and I speak from bitter experience when I
say that it is humanly impossible to keep the sequence of
these dates and hours and different people that you meet,
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when and where, and on the particular -dates, without· soinel
thing to guide yom' memory, just like-I hadn't finish~djust like I guided my opening statement by notes I bad here~
I challenge anybody in this court room, Mr. Bryan or ~n'ybody else,..........you cannot keep the sequence of these dates' and
hours in mind without something to guide yom memory. That
is why the law permits you to do precisely what Mr. Bryan
is doing.
It seems to me, Your Honor, that the real purpose of my
~rie~d hore is to brea~ in on thi_s story and destroy the effectiveness of the testimony.
·
:Colonel Harris: My purpose is to protect tlle rights of
the defendants tlmt I represent, and there are rules of ~aw
governing the trial of lawsuits that the experience of the
Anglo,..Saxon world has developed in hundreds
page 266 ~ and hundreds of years. This witness sitting up
here and telling this account to the jury, do~sn 't
have dates written down alone there. He has a narrative
account that he keeps looking at, and on the pages are words
nndersc•.ored in red pencil so his eye can catch them.
I ask the Court to look at tho page he has open rigl1t there
now. He is not referring to dates.
.
·
Mr. Robertson: The Court is perfectly welcome to do it.
The Court: l\fay I see it?
Mr. Robertson:" I challenge everything he said. We are
strictly within our rights in doing what t.he law says we ought
to do,
1

( Court examining document..)

Mr. Robertson: We would be glad to give Your Honor a
copy of the thing l1ere, if you want it. I have one here to goi~e
mv memorv.
1\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I think the defendants
nre entitled to a copy of that, and for the purpose of the
record,· we would like it to. he copied in the record.
l\fr. Robertson: You can't have it except under a court
ruling.
The Court: Mr. Pollard has the floor, Mr. Robertson.
Go ahead, Mr. Pollard.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: . I would like for you to
page 267 ~ rule tlrnt we are entitled to. examine it and have it
copied in the record.
Mr. Robertson:. Vve would be very glad to do tl1at at the
conclusion of this witness' testimony, if you want it, Your
0
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IIon~r, and they are welcome to it for all purposes oi crossexa.mination if they want it. But I call to Your Honor's
memt>ry that under Robinson v. Commonwealth, they have
n.o: right to call for it at this stage.
· Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, I have the law right
here, decided in Fant v. Jliller, 17 Gratt., which is still the

law. ·

· The Court: I guess we had better not discuss this in the
presence of the jury.
Gentlemen, we will recess for a few minutes and go in
chambers.
(Short recess.)
page 268

~
(The following proceedings were had in
chambers:)

Tho Court: I would like at least some authority for youipnsition, l\Ir. Robertson. It does appear that his testimony
i.s written down in narrative form.
, Mr. Robedson: If Your Honor please, I could bring you
the authorities. We have them here. I will let my associates
take that up, but just let me before that say this:

I happen to know how Mr. Bryan lrnndled this situation,
that while these events were transpiring he made very full
notes on them at the time. You might call them notes in the
field. Ile wouldn't make them out there while he was talking
to Hart, but when he would get back to the hotel that night
he would write them down. He made up a memorandum. He
has that now to g·uide Iris memory. When he came to write
those things up in permanent form they came to this (incliP.ating ), at my suggestion and at my initiative.
· What we .are doing here now, Your Honor, is not reading
tmy Rtatement into the record. If you have watched Bryan-,
he ha~m 't been rending this thing and testifying from that.
You have seen the wav he has referred to it to check his
memory. I have mine 1{nderscored, tooMr. Fred G. Pollard: To lead him on.
Mr. Robertson: Don't interrupt me, please.
Mr. ~,reel G. Pollard: Excuse me.
1\fr. Robertson: Not to mis-question him on
page 269 ~ something. He has a perfect rigl1t to do it, and
there is no sanctity in whether it is written out in
a full sentence or whether it is a skelton outline. The question

•
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is whether he is referring to it as a guide to his memory. I
won't offer the affront to Your Honor's intelligence to say
that he is using it there to remind him of the vivid occurrence
there, the substance of the conversations between him and
Hart, but he is using it to safeguard and check his memory on
the date and the hour and to give him the cue as to what
transpired there at that time, which is exactly the reason
the law allows him to do it. We are doing precisely what we
have a right to do and what I submit is our duty to do if under
oath we are going to keep this thing as accurate as we can.
I thought we had that out this morning and that it was
~et.tled under Mr. Allen's argument this moruing.
Mr. Allen: :hfay it please Your Honor, Mr. Wigmore, who
we all know is the greatest authority on evidence in this
country, in the Second Edition, Second Volume, begins a discussion of this subject at paragraph 758 under the title
'' Present Recollection Revived.'' After some discussion he
says this, quoting from another case:
"Where the object is to revive iu the mind of the witness the
recollection of the facts of which he once had knowledge, it is
difficult to understand why any means should be excepted to
whereby that object may be obtaine<l. Whether
page 270 ~ in any particular case the witness' memory has
been refreshed by the document referred to, or he
speaks from what the document tells him, is a question of
fact open to observation, more or less according to the circum:;.;bmces. If in truth the memory has been refreshed, and he is
enabled in consequence to speak to facts with which he was
once familiar, but ·which after-wards escaped him, it cannot
:;ignify, in effect, in what manner or by what means these faot~
were recalled to his recollection. Common experience te11s
(\very man that a very slight circumstance, and one not in
point to the existing inquiry, will sometimes revive the history
of a transaction made up of many circumstances. • • • Why,
then, if a man may refresh bis memory by such means out of
comt, should he be precluded from doing so when he is under
examination in court?"
Then he has a title, "Writing not made by Witness himself."
"That the paper was not written by the witness himself is
therefore no fault in it. The witness may or may not, in a
given instance, with propriety make use of it; hut the aid may
equally be a leg·itimate one even though another person prepared the writing:"

/7'.!'!
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Then quoting from another case he says:
f""

''If 11pon looking at any document he can so far refresh his

to

m.emory as
recollect a ciroumstance, it is suffi. .
page 271 } cient; and it makes no difference that the memo ..
randum is not written by himself, for it is not the
memorandum that is the evidenoe but the recollection of the
witness.''
,Vigmore continues:
'' This concluding expression of Lord Elleuborough 's con.
cisely states the principle, and has become a classic phrase in
judicial quotation. Occasionally, the paper has been required
at least to have been written under the witness' direction, or to
be known by him to be correct; but this is generally due to a
confusion of this subject with the subject of past recollection.''
He goes on here and says, HWritine not Original, but a
Copy.'' He says that doesn't make any difference,
'' That tbe, paper is a copy, not an original, is also no essen...
tial fault. Tlie only question is whether in fact it is genuinely
calculated to revive the witness' recollection; and for this
purpose a copy may conceivably be entirely satisfactory. The
radical difference of principle between this use nnd that of a
copied record of past :reeoUection is plain ; there is hel'C no
necessity of accounting for the origin.al in any way:"
Then he cites another case here :
'' (the witness :refreshed his memory as to the contents of a
1·eturn by looking at the copy of it in the declaration): 'It was
·
competent for him to use the declaration or any
page 272 ~ other paper for the purpose of refreshing his
·
memory upon the subject.' ''
·
Quoting from another authority, he said;
"(the witness used a newspaper report): 'It is well settled
that he is permitted to assist his memory by the use of any
written instrument; and it is not necessary that such writing
should have been made by himself, or that it should be an
original writing, providing after inspecting it he Gan speak
the competency of the testimony,' ''
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Then eiting another case:·
'' (the witness, testifying· to the amount of damage, used a
copy made recently by K. from a copy of original contemporary memoranda; the other papers having become defaced):
'This kind of ·evidence is open to more or less suspicfori;:'berause * ~ • it may lead him to suppose he recalls facts when he
reallv does not. But this affects the credibilitv rather than
the c°ompetency of the testimony#' "
..
Wigmore continues :
·.:

"That the paper was not drawn up about the time of the
~vents is not a fault- The recollection may be equally \refreshed by a recent note as by some contemporaneous record.
It might, in fact, be argued that there was less: danger- of
1·eliance upon the record itself and more probability of actual
refreshment where the paper was one confessedly lmving 110
value as a contemporaneous record of past recollection.''
page 273 ~

sm.all

The newest work of Wigmore out is a
book which contains his Code of Evidence. That
· was out in 1942. There he has the rule succinctly stated.
(Off tlie record.,)

Mr. .Allen: I think that is sufficient to show the rule:. -As
I stated this morning, the· case ci.ted by Mr. Mullen deals with
just reading the memorandum to the jury. A wit:µ~ss can hold
the memorandum in his hand, he can look at it, relresh himself,
and raise his head and testify. That is what the witness is
doing. The witness is not reading the memorandum.
a
matter of fact, the witness did make a contemporaneous memQrandum of all these things .. Every trip that he made out the.re
l1e made· it as- he we11t along ..
TI1e Court: Anything· else f
Mr. Moore: No, I have nothing..
The Court: Mr. Mullen?
!fr.. Mullen:. If Your Hono-r please, I have been watching
the witness for some time, and it is very evident that he has a
running written story and uses it. The matter is settled by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in 17 Gratt., page 196,"

As
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in the case of Pwnk v. Miller, and it has not been overruled or
ehangcd. The headnote· says : '' A witness ought not to write
his deposition or his answers beforehand, nor ought they to be
written for him beforehand by counsel or any other person,
but he ought to answer the questions orally and
page 27 4 ~ from memory as they are propounded to him."
The full statement of the Court on that is:

'' A witness may be permi~ted to use such short notes as he
brings with him to refresh his memory, but not the substance
· of ·his deposition; nor may he transcribe such notes verbatim.
Thus the law is laid down in 2 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1062..A witness
()Ught not to write his deposition or his answers beforehand,
nor ought they to be written for him beforehand by counsel or
any other person, but he ought to answer the questions orally
and from memory as they are propounded to him. Parties or
their counsel may, orally or by writing, previous to the examination, direct his atte"ntion to the facts in regard to which he is
intended to be examined, and he may refresh his memory in
regard to s-µg:ll facts by examining books and papers, and make
memoranda from them and otherwise, especially of dates and
amounts, and use such memoranda, for the purpose only of
refreshing his memory, at the time of giving his evidence.
'fhe memoranda themselves are not evidence, and, a fortiori,
what he says of their contents is not, unless he remembers the
facts after his memory is refreshed.''
Mr. Robertson: That is exactly what we are doing here.
There is no quarrel between us and that case. He is guiding
his memory about these dates and hours and is testifying
from his memory as refreshed. I think I have
page 275 ~ tried enough cases, Your Honor, to know that that
is permissible and is done all the time.
The Court: Is the following verbatim that statement?
Mr. Robertson: No, he is not following it verbatim.
.
Mr .. Mullen: As he goes on he turns over the page and it
shows he is following it very closely.
T~e Court: I think it is all right and proper if he is just
glancing at it and refreshing his memory; but if he is readino·
0
it as a depositionMr. Robertson: Mr. Harris is looking over his shoulder,
and ho doesn't like what he is saying. Your Honor, watch
him.
, Mr. Allen: Your Honor can have a copy of it and can tell
~hether he is te~tifying·.
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Colonel Harris: For the last :fifteen or twenty minutes
)Ir. Robertson has been using the memorandum to lead the
witness, and the witness has the narrative account to respond
to the leacl. Mr. Robertson has been looking at a narrative
form. He says he can't remember it, and he says that he
wouldu 't stultify himself by telling Your 'Honor that Mr.
Bryan has to refresh his recollection on these vivid acts, but
he has been turning· page after page. When he started off on
page 2 and I got where I could sort of look to see what the
document was, he turned it up like that (indicating) so it
would be impossible for me to see what he was
page 276 ~ reading- from. It was never contemplated so far
as I know, and in nearly four decades of court
room work I have never seen a witness allowed to bring in
~omething that he and somebody else have concocted and get
up on ·the stand and, using language that is probably mor8
graphic than his own, read a narrative account. It is the
contemplation of the Jaw, as I understand it, that the jury
mnst pass on the credibility of the witness, that they are
entitled to form an opinion of him from his method and
manner of testifyig, and that he is supposed to hear questions
nnd give answers from his brain. All he can do with reference
to documents is to refresh his recollection. What is happening is that the substance of that thing, in my judgment-although that is a guess because they wouldn't let me see it, but
watching what he is doing, he is giving Your Honor and that
jury not what he remembers but what is written down there
for him.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, that is simply not
t.he fact.
The Court: Go ahead, Mr. Mullen.
Mr. MulJen: Mr. Robertson is holding one copy and asking
questio~s from it, and he is following it in his copy and
nnswerrng.
.Mr. Robertson: I do it in every case I try.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Mr. Robertson, we were supposed to
fh1ish before you butted in.
page 277 ~ The Court: Go ,ahead, Mr. Pollard.
lVIr. Mullen: I have finished. I rely on this case
which I have quoted. I think it is clear and simple.
The Court: Does that case hold that you can't refresh
~·our memory Y
Mr. Mullen: It says:

('
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'' .A witness ought not to write his deposition or llis answers
beforehand, nor ought they to be written for him beforehand
by counsel or any other person, but he ought to answer the
questions orally and from memory as they are propounded
to him. Parties or their counsel may,, orally or by writing~
previous to the examination,, direct his attention to the facts
fo regard to which he is intended to be examined, and he may
refresh his memory in reg_ard to such facts. by examining
books: and paper, and make memoranda-'"
That is beforehand~
,., -from them and otherwise,. especially of dates and
amounts, and use such memoranda, for the purpose only of
Tefreshing his memory, at the time of giving his. evidencer
The memoranda themselves are not evidence, and, a fortiori,.
what he says of their contents is not, m:tless be remembers thefacts after his memory is refreshed.',.
Mr. RobeFtson: If you will. just let me know when they arethro.ugh, I will go ahead.
The Court: Vv e wi11 let you know.
page· 2.78 f Mr .. Fred G. Pollard:. We· would liike an oppor;_
tunity to examine that memo ..
Mr. Robertson: You won't have it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard:
e ask that Your Honor rule on
ihat.
Mr~ .Allen, the judge has asked you all to w·ait until we are·
through.
Mr. Allen: I am in favor of what you: said, if' you. ·will
listen. I think you have a right to see, it if you want to see·· it,.
under Mr. Wigmore's rules.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You and l\fr. Robertson had better get
together on it, then.
~ Mr. Allen:. Let me read the rule. It wilI take but a minute.
You are entitled to what Mr. ·v{igmo're says you are entitled.
to. These rules in the new book are in condensed form..

,v

n For the purpose· of' refreshing and improvfng a dormant
recoHection, a witness may use any artificial aid which under
the circumstances is appropriate and does not seem improperly suggestive. In particular any writing may be used
subject to the following provisions :.
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'' The writing is not required to be one made hy the ,MZjtrlteE{s
himself.
,J :·:;:i ~·
''The writing is not required to be an origfoal.
: '(.1:. ·
'' The writing is not required to have been made· fr.eshly
after the time of the event.
.= :'.:::-·:~:
page 279 ~ '' The writing must be shown to the opponetit on
request.
·
:• · ·
'' The writing is not a part of the testimony.
_ · . ··;
"The writing does not become a part of the witnes~'.itestimony, and therefore the party offering the witness is not
entitled to read or show it as evidence to the jury, hut he .is
compellable to show it to the jury on the request of them
the opponent pursuant to" another rule which be cites.
If you demand to see it, then you have a right to see it. ·

or

Mr. Robertson: If they are through, let me say one thing
to show that they don't know what they are talking about i I
am perfectly willing for them to look at it. 1Ne have no secrets
in here. But I am not going to give it to them. To sl1ow you
that they don't know what they are talking about, when Bryan
was out in the field and got these reports there that afternoon,
we have here six pages of what was reported to him that had
happened, reported by these men, which he wrote out in detail.
I turned all of those over and didn't ask him anything about
it at all. The reason I didn't do it is that I knew I .would
precipitate a fight as to whether it was hearsay or not~ arid I
am going to have those men here, either in person or by deposition, to prove it. So, I am not even following the ibhing
slavishly myself.
If they want to take it and read it and give it back toThe Court : Under the rule laid down by Wigpage 280 ~ more it looks as if they are entitled to see it.
Mr. Robertson: They ean see it and then give it
hack to me.
!fr. Fred G. Pollard: ·we would like the copy that Mr.
Bryan is using.
:Mr. Mullen: \Vigmore has .some. very strange theories that
our courts do not follow.
Mr. Allen: These are rules, though.
The Court: I understand he is not to read from that paper.
He can refer to it as he testifies.
Mr. Robertson: That is right.
The Court: The Court rules that he can't read that paper.
Colonel Harris: Judge, we want that paper to take home

_._.
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with us, and we want to go through it and take the transcript
of his testimony and see if it is word for word and in ho,v
many places it is word for word with that memorandum, with
th-t narrative form of his testimony. The'whole purpose of
testimony· and of cross-examination would be destroyed if
ovQry witness who came in could reach in his inside pocket
and pull out a narrative and start reading it.
Mr·: Robertson: Your Honor, let me tell you this. They
arij at perfee.t liberty to look at Mr. Bryan's copy or any other
copy of it now. They are not at liberty to take it
page 281 ~ away from here. When we finish examining this
: .
witness and before they cross-examine him, we are
perfectly willing to give them a copy of this thing. They can
make any use of it they want and put it in evidence if they
want to.
· The Court: Tbev are entitled to see it now.
Mr. Robertson: ·,ve offer it to them now, but we are not
going to say tliey can take it home. They can see it now. I
don't understand those rules to say you can take it hom and
take it out of the possession of the party .
. ·The Court: Does it say there to furnish them a copy, Mr.
Allenf
Mr. Allen: It says, '' The writing must he shown to the
opponent on request., as provided on Rule 93(a), Article 5."
Let's see what. that is.
Mr. Robertson: Of conrse, this is a contemporaneous note .
. Mr. Allen: It says in Artir.Ie 5: "An expert who has made
a report based on written information furnished by the cooperation of Reveral persons and m~ecl for a common purpose, .
such e.s a • • • hospital attendant, may testify by introduction
of the report, subject to the rig·ht of either party to crossexamine the persons who have furnished any of the informsttion."
Nobody furnisl1ed this information to :M:r. Bryan. He got
it himself. It is his own.
page 282 ~
The Court: As I understand it, Mr. Brvan
prepared this statement himself.
"'
Mr. RolJertson: That is correct.
Mr. Lowden: At the time. This was not prepared recentlv.
It was prepared within a week's time of the happening.
"
'rhc Court: I understood that he made notes.
Mr. R.oberh;on: That is right .
.- Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Judge, these are not the notes.
The Court: But this is made from the notes taken at the
time, as I understand it.

)
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l\Ir. Robertson: That is right.
Mr. Lowden: When he got back to his office.
Colonel Harris : We are entitled, when the time comes, tQ
develop who wrote them, who went over them and criticized
them and deleted and blue-pencilled, and all that. We can't
(lo it just by glancing at it and then handing it back and saying,
'' Thank you.''
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, if tney want to see it,
they are welcome to see it now. When we have finished with
Mr. Bryan we will very gladly give them a copy of it to make
whatever use they think proper on cross-examination.
Colonel Harris: We don't want it merely for crosscxamination, if the Court please.
Mr. Allen: ·wigmore notes that all the courts
page 283 ~ don't agree that they have a right to see it, but
most of them do.
The Court : I think so.
:Mr. Robertson:
e don't object to their seeing it.
:Mr. Robert N. Pollard, Jr.: In all the testimony that he
has given so far, when he has used this memorandum there
has been no distinction between what he remembers and what
ltas jogg·ed his memory by the memorandum. So, the jury
can't test his credibility. They don't know what he testifies
from memory and what tLe memorandum has refreshed.
The Court: You can cross-examine him as to that and bring
that fact out.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Couldn't he lay ·the memorandum
::1side and call for it when he needs iU
The Court: I think I have ruled thnt lie can't read that
memorandum.
1\Ir. Robertson: He is not r()ading it.
The Court: If he wants to refer to it, to a sheet, to a word
liere and there., a date tbat reminds him of certain events, I
see no objection to that.
Colonel Harris: ·wm Your Honor inform Mr. Brvan of
your ruling· when yon get back on the bench Y
"
Mr. Robertson: I wonld be very glad to do it in the prescmce of the jury and to caution Mr. Bryan and tell the jury
about it.
pag-e 284 ~ The Court: .All rigl1t. I ,vill do it.

,v

(The following proceedings were had in open court::
The Court: Mr. Bryan, in regard to the paper you have
in your hand, tlie Court rules that yon cannot read from that
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·paper. You may refer to it to refresh your memoy and then
answer the question, but do not read what is written on the
paper.
The Witness: All right.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Before I come back to the conversation you were having with Mr. Hart, may I ask whether during these occurrences yon made notes? I don't mean rig·ht while you were
talking with Mr. Hart, but contemporaneously with the occurrence did you make notes from which that memorandum
was subsequently prepared Y
A. Each night I spent most of my time writing up what
had happened that day.
Q. The ruling- of the Court, as I understand, is that you
may ref er to the memomudum to refresh your memory as to
dates and hours and personages and occurrences, and then
not to read the memorandum but to testify from your memory
as refreshed.
We had reached the point where Hart and his associates,
two of whom were partially drunk, had locked the car and
.
had come over, and you and Hart were engaged
page 285 ~ in a conversation. I think you had told him of
your effort to reach him that morning, and he
told you that before he got your message all his arrangements were made and it was too late to stop.
In that conversation did you remind Hart of your conversation on July 14 about your hearing further from bim before he did anytbingf Did you say anything to him about
that?
A. He started off and said something to me. He said that
he had called our office in Richmopd about two weeks before
and bad said that if we didn't recog·nize United Construction
Workers he was going to close down our job. Mr. Ha rt said
that be hadn't heard any more from us, and so he decided to
close the job down. He Baid that we wore not the only people
whose job bad been closed clown, and we didn't have any reason to complain.
Q. Did he name any other job that l1e had closed down T
A. Not at that time. He did in a conversation on .July 14.
He mentioned the job of the. Link-Belt Company and Beckett
Construction Company at vVheelwri~ht.
Q. While you were talking to him on the 26th down at the
railroad crossing did l1e ~ny anything to you about your bucking the United Mine ·workers!
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Colonel Harris: Judge, I believe that is leading, if ·the
Court please. I think we are entitled to have him
page 286 ~ ask what happened.
The Court: I think that question is leading. I
sustain the objection.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. Go ahead. You lmve a rig·ht to refresh your memory
from the memorandum, and then testify from your memory
as refreshed. Take it up tliere and tell what happened• what
was said by you and Hart to each other throug·hout that conversation at the railroad crossing.
A. I told Mr. Hart that I had understood in my conversation on the telephone with him on July 14 that he would get
in touch with me again before .he did auytbing. Mr. Hart
said that he didn't understand it that way. I then asked Mr.
Hart why he bad brougM a. large group of men to our job
for the purpose of closing it clown. Mr. Hart said thnt we
were working in United Mine
orker territory and tJiat we
could not continue to work unless we recognized United Oonstruction Workers. I told Mr. Hint that almost all of our
employees were members of A. F. of L. unions, were members
of local unions affiliated with the A. F. of L .., or bad made ~pplication to become members of tliose local unions, and that
I clidn 't see how we could make tm agreement with the United
Construction vVorkers without breaking our agreements with
the A. F. of L. unions.
I told l\Ir. Hart that we were already using
page 287 ~ union labor and that I didn't see why he didrt 't
direct ]1is efforts to trying to organize the workers of people ,vho were not using union labor.
Mr. Hart's response to that was that our laborers weTc
not organized. I told Mr. Hart. that nll of our laborers l1ad
made application to become members of the Salyersville union
as carpenter helpers. Mr. Hart told me, he said that made
no difference to him, that we were working in United Mine
Worker territory and lie was going to take over, and that
,ve could not continue to work unless we recognized his organization. He said it would be 110cessa ry for us to recognize
United Construction Workers and to pay laborers at the rate
of $1.36 an hour and to pay carpc•11ters at the rate of $1.86 an
hour.
page 288 ~ I asked Mr. Hart wh:r it was tllat J1e bad brought
a group of men to the joh trnd had threntened and
intimidated our workers. ~fr. Hart said to that, he said
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"You n Iready seem to know so much, I don't see why I.should
answer your questions.'' He then went on and said, "I bet
you $500 right now that you will never finish your job unless
you use United Construction Workers men.''
I told ~Ir. Hart that I was going· to_ finish the job and I
wasn't going to use United Construction Workers men.
He said to that, he says, "Nobody has ever been able to
buck the United :Mine ·workers yet, and you can't do it,
either."
.
I told 1\Ir. Hart that I dicln 't know about the other people,
but .that I was g·oing to hold him and the United Mine Workers respousible for what they had done to us, and I didn't
mean maybe. I told him that I expected to have men hack on
tho job the next morning if I had to go to work myself. I told
Mr. Hart-Mr. Hart's response to tl1at was that he made some
jeering remark about I had never done a day's lick of work
in my life and tl1en he went on to say that our men would be
afraid to work and that if tlwv did t.rv to ,vork he would have
men there to stop them. He" also said that if our men tried
to work he was going to stop the coal company people from
working and close down the mine operations.
I told Mr. Hart that I didn't think he could do
page 289 ~ that. But he said, "Just wait and see. I have
already made arrangements. I can do it.''
We had it out pretty hot and heavy. I wasn't mad, as !fr.
Mullen said in his statement, but I tried to be as firm as I
could.
Q. After you finished your conversation with :Mr. Hart
what did You do 1
A. We 'went over to the Pond Creek office and talked to
Mr. Hm~lam, tl1eir mine superintendent.
Q. Did you inform Mr. Haslam of the remark that Hart
had made about shuttin_g- clown the Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company mining operation 1
Colonel Harris: Am I correct in assuming that our objections and exceptions cover questions of thaf kind?
The Court: Is t}1ere any qu<?stion about that?
Mr. Robertson: No, sir.
'rhe Court: Very well.
The w·itness: I told Mr. Hm,lam what l\Ir. Hart bad said.

By Mr. Robertson:
Q. You have no rip:}1t to tell what Mr. Haslam said hack to
you, except the substance of his response.
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A. I don't see how you can tell the substance of the response
without telling what he said.
Q. On cross examinntion they can let you say
pag-e 290 ~ anytliiug you want., hut I will leave it at that~.
After you had talked to l\Ir. Haslam, did you
return to Paintsville tbat night?
A. vVe intended to stay at the Carpenter Hotel in Salyersville. Tony Meli and Cecil Deliuger and I went back to Salyersville and had supper. Then we went over to Paintsville
to a meeting· of Carpenter Local Union 646, which had been
calle<l for the special purpose of discussing and considering
what had occurred at our job site that afternoon.

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we have arrived
at the point where we are going into the union meeting. I
think that is going· to precipitate another row between Colonel Harris and me. Yon Raid you were going to adjourn at
4 :30. It is 4 :26 no,,,. I don't know whether-I am perfectly
ready to g·o alwad. I don't feel tired. It is all right me just
to keep right on.
The Court: I believe tliat the jury would probably like to
adjourn at this time, and we will adjourn until tomorrow
morning, gentlemen, at ten o'clock.
(\Vhereupon, at 4 :25 p. m. the jury was excused and the
following proceedings were had in Chambers:)
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, as I understand,
Mr. Freel Pollard's request is tbnt tlrny be shown extracts
from our records showing in sub~tance that we did $20 million worth of construction, approximately, in the
page 291 r last ten years. We have here a booklet which
has been prepared entitled "Laburnum Construe~
tion Corporation, Richmond, Virginia, Com,truction Record."
It doesn't purport to cover eveQ tlling·. There are a number
of small operations that are 11ot included in there. I think it
shows what they want. :Mr. Bryan is prepared to make oath
to its substantial correctness eitl1er now or tomorrow as preferred, and in the meantime there it is.
The Court: Supose you take it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We will examine it and see if that
is what we want.
.
The Court: All right. We will just hold this in abeyance,
the subpoena duces tecmn.
1
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Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, we would like to ask
the Court to let us have until tomorrow morning the memorandum which Mr. Bryan is reading from.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think there is any such ruling as
that.
Mr. Allen : I didn't hear vou.
The Court: I don't knff\V that I should let vou l1ave the
entire memorandum at this point. It may be that the Court
could order a copy of the memorandum according to the testimony so.-far. I am not advised on that.
Mr. Allen: You mean the memorandum he is
page 292 ~ testifying from and refreshing· his memory with!
Mr. Freel G. Pollard: After he has finished
his testimony our problem is that it would take quite some
time to examine it. If we could have a short adjournment for
the purpose of examining· it before we cross-examine Mr.
Bryan it would satisfy our needs.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve told them we would give them a copy
of it. We told them we would g·ive them a copy.
Mr. Allen: I think they have a right to it before we crossexamine, to look at it. I have insisted on that rig-ht myself
in cases and the Judge has given me the right.
Tl1e Court: I will rule that vou will be entitled to that
memorandum before cross examination and that you lrnvc
ample time to review it before cross examination. ·
Colonel Harris: Is that satisfactory with you?
Mr. Mullen: That is entirelv satisfactorv with me. I
wouldn't give a cent whether I ever see it or not.
(Wl1ereupon, at 4 :50 o'clock p. m. the Court recessed until
10 :00 .o'clock a. m. ,,7ednesday,, J anunry 24, 1951.)
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